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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF Tat

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

TUESDAY, 21 JULY, 1908.
1.

House met at Twelve o'clock at Noon, pursuant to a Proclamation
of His Excellency the Governor, bearing date the thirtieth day of June, 1908.
Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
The Clerk, by direction of Mr. Speaker, read a copy of the said Proclamation, as folloWs:—

OPENING OF THE SESSION :—The

"

>
Proclamation by His Excellency Sir HARRY HOLDSWORTH RAWSON,
WIT. Admiral in tile Royal Navy, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
" (L s.)
Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor of the State of New South
" HARRY H. RAWSON,
" Governor. Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
" WHEREAS the Parliament of New South Wales now stands prorogued to Tuesday, the fourteenth
" day of July, proximo : Now, I, Sir HARRY HOLDSWORTLI RAWSON, in pursuance of the power and
"authority in me vested as Governor of the said State, do hereby further prorogue the said
" Parliament to Tuesday, the twenty-first day of July now next ensuing : And I do hereby further
" announce and proclaim that the said Parliament shall assemble for the despatch of business on the
"aforesaid twenty-first day of July next, at twelve o'clock at noon, in the buildings known as the
" Legislative Council Chambers, situate in Macquarie-street, in the City of Sydney : And the
" Members of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly respectively are hereby required
" to give their attendance at the said time and place accordingly.•
" Given under my Hand and Seal, at Sydney, this thirtieth day of 'Time, in the year of our
" Lord one thousand nine hundred and eight, and in the eighth year of His Majesty's
"Reign.
" By His Excellency's Command,
"JAMES ASHTON.
"GOD SAVE THE KING I"
2. VACANT SEAT—ELECTORATE OF ST. GEORdE :—Mr. Speaker informed the House that, during the
recess, in accordance with the direction of the 33rd section of the Parliamentary Electorates and
Elections Act, 1902, he had issued a Writ for the Election of a Member to serve in the Legislative
Assembly for the Electoral District of St. George, in the room of the Honorable Joseph Hector
Carruthers, resigned ; and that the said Writ had been duly returned to him, with a certificate
indorsed thereon by the Returning Officer, of the election of William Taylor, Esquire, to serve as
such Member.
3. MEMBER SWORN I—William Taylor, Esquire, was introduced, and, having taken and subscribed the
Oath of Allegiance, and signed the Roll of the House, took his seat as Member for the Electoral
District of St. George.
4. ASSENT TO BILLS :—Mr. Speaker reported that, during the recess,- he had received the following
Messages from His Excellency the Governor :—
(1.) Industrial Disputes Bill :—
Message No. 1.
HARRY II. RAWSON,
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An. Act to provide for the constitution of Boards to determine tie
conditions of employment in industries ; to define the powers, jurisdiction, and procedure of such
Boards, and to give effect to their awards and appoint a Court ; to prohibit lockouts and strikes,
and to regulate employment in industries ; to preserve ctrtain awards, orders, directions, and
industrial agreements ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—as finally
passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the
Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and
has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper
Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.
State Government House,
Sydney, 24th April, 1908..
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(2.) Improvement Leases Cancellation (Declaratory) Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 2,
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "A71. Act to explain the operation of the Improvement Leases Cancellation
Act, 1906; to remove doubt as to the validity of a certain certificate and all acts, things, and
proceedings done and held under the said Act ; and fir other purposes,"—as finally passed by the
Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent,
His Excellency has, in the name of Ai, Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day
transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for
enrolment, in the manner required by law.
State Government House,
Sydney, 28th April, 1908.
Tile GOVERNOR :—The Usher of the Black Rod, being admitted,
delivered the following Message :—
" Mn. SPEAKER,—
" It is the pleasure of the Governor that this Honorable House do attend His Excellency
"immediately in the Legislative Council Chamber."
The House went,—and being returned, adjourned, on motion of Mr. Wade, at twenty-four minutes
after Twelve o'clock, until Four o'clock This Day.

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY

The House resumed pursuant to adjournment.—Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
6.

PAPERS :—

Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Abstract of Crown lands authorised to be dedicated to Public Purposes, under the Crown Lands
Act of 1884.
(2.) Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with the Dedication of
certain Lands, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884, and the Public Trusts Act, 1897.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
. Mr. Hogue laid upon the Table,—Regulations under the Public Instruction Act, 1880, and the Public
Service Act, 1902.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr.

'7. Pro forma BILL—LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL :—Mr. 'Wade • presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to
amend the Law of Evidence,"—and moved pro forma, That this Bill be read a first time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a first time.
8.

:—Mr. Speaker reported that the House had this day attended
the Governor in the Legislative Council Chamber, when His Excellency was pleased to deliver an
Opening Speech to both Houses of Parliament, of which, for greater accuracy, he had obtained a,
copy,—which lie read to the House as follows :—

THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH

HONORABLE

GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, AND
GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,—

1. It affords me sincere pleasure to again call you together for the discharge of your high and
responsible duties.
2. Notwithstanding the recent decline in values of some of our chief products, and the
prevalence for some months of drought conditions over a portion of the State, I am, nevertheless,
able to express my satiefootion that the prosperous conditions which have prevailed in New South
Wales for some years in large measure continue. Recent rains have materially bettered the outlook
in districts where anxiety existed ; and the prospects of a generally favourable season, coupled with
the facts that an improvement in prices is again apparent, and that the manufacturing industries of
the State are in a sound and prosperous condition, may be regarded as happy assurances for the
future.
3. The circumstance that the 'United States Government has accepted the invitation of the
Commonwealth Parliament to allow its fleet to visit Australian -waters must be accepted as a
gratifying indication of the relations existing between the people of America and those of the
British Empire. The presence, in friendly association with His Majesty's ships of war, of a fleet
of battleships representing the great Republic, and the advent amongst us, as honored guests, of
officers and men of the United States Navy will, I have no doubt, tend to further strengthen the
ties of friendship already so firmly established between the two peoples. Arrangements are in
progress to appropriately receive and entertain the visitors, who will be the guests of the Commonwealth, the State, and the citizens of Sydney, during their stay in New South Wales. In order to
adequately mark an event of such far-reaching importance, you will be asked to suspend your
deliberations for such time as may be deemed necessary.
4. During the recess, the Premiers of the States met in Conference in Melbourne, and dealt
with many matters, outside the sphere of the Federal Authority, of common interest to the whole of
the States. The opportunity was availed of to meet the Primo Minister of the Commonwealth
and discuss questions of moment arising between the Federal and State Governments. A gratifying
feature of the proceedings, a report of which will be laid before you, was the harmony of feeling and
practical unanimity of the States' representatives on the various important questions discussed.
5.
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5. The rapid growth of the City of Sydney and its environs has compelled attention to the
necessity for improving the means of street transit and railway and tramway communication within
the Metropolitan area, as well as to the need for a more expeditious means of communication than
already exists between the northern and southern shores of the harbour. For the purpose of
exhaustively inquiring into these important questions, and also, reporting generally upon the subject
of city improvement, Royal Commissions have been appointed, and are now engaged upon their
tasks.
9. The rights guaranteed to New South Wales under the Federal Constitution with respect
to the Capital Site are, through circumstances over which this State has had no control, still withheld but the hope is entertained that, in view of the assurances given, a final settlement of the
question will be arrived at during the next ensuing Session of the Commonwealth Parliament.
7. In pursuance of the authority given by Parliament, a separate Department of Agriculture
has been established. A great deal of work has been done in the direction of reorganising and
strengthening the Department in its scientific and experimental branches, with a view to providing
improved facilities for educating and advising all classes of primary producers.
8. To provide facilities for special scientific research, and the more effective control of the
various agencies connected therewith, a Bureau of Microbiology is being established, and a
competent director has been appointed.
GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,—
9. It is with great pleasure that I am able to announce that the receipts from 'Revenue
during the financial year just closed have been most satisfactory, and that the great business
undertakings of the State have produced results of a very gratifying character. The railways,
notwithstanding large reductions in rates and fares, have yielded a substantial surplus ; but it is
recognised by my Advisers that the growing demands, arising from increasing traffic, have made
indispensably necessary a considerable expenditure for the purpose of providing additional rolling
stock.
10. Proposals for the rearrangement of the financial relations between the States and
Commonwealth Governments have given Ministers much concern. It is felt that the issues
involved are of overwhelming importance, and that the adoption of any scheme that would
deprive the States of what they regard as their fair proportion of revenue from duties of
Customs and Excise, or restrict their financial independence must be productive of grave
embarrassment. The hope may, however, be entertained that the Governments of the States
will yet, by negotiation with the Federal Authorities, devise a scheme which will be found
mutually satisfactory.
11. Estimates of requirements for the various services of the State for the present financial
year are being prepared ; and care is being exercised to avoid unnecessary expenditure.
HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF TUE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, AND
GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,—
1.2. The subject of Closer Settlement, to which my Advisers attach the highest importance,
continues to receive earnest attention. Sines the passing of the Closer Settlement (Amendment)
Act of 1907, Boards, constituted under that Act, have been engaged in making inquiries into and
reporting upon estates suitable for the purposes of settlement. As a result of the work of these
Boards, Ministers will be in a position early in the Session to submit proposals for the acquisition
of large areas of land in various parts of the State adapted for subdivision into small holdings.
13. A Bill proposino a number of necessary amendments in the law relating to Crown
lands will also be submitted,
e in which provision will be made for the conversion of certain forms
of leasehold tenure into freeholds.
14. You will be invited to pass a Bill providing for the constitution of a Commission to
exercise certain powers in connection with the administration of the Lands Department.
15. A policy of Public Works, commensurate with the needs and financial resources of the
State, will be pursued. Railway, irrigation, water conservation, and other proposals devised to give
effect to such policy will be submitted to you..
16. To give effect to the agreement arrived at between Victoria, South Australia, and New
South Wales, you will be asked to pass a Bill providing for the conservation and more effective
utilisation and control of the waters of the Murray River.
17. The Pure Foods Bill, introduced in a former Session, and framed for the purpose of
furnishing more effectual checks against the adulteration of articles of human consumption, will be
proceeded with.
18. As the complement of laws already upon the Statute Book providing for Old-age and
Invalid Pensions, a Bill will he subtnitted which makes provision for the subvention of Friendly
Societies' funds upon a well considered basis.
19. In the interests of a large and increasing number of young parsons employed in
manufacturing establishments, it is deemed right that no further delay should take place in passing
a Minimum Wage Bill into law. A. measure having this object in view will be again submitted.
20. A Workmen's Compensation Bill, based upon principles the soundness of which has been
•
tested by experience, will be placed before you.
21. The present law relating to the control of Fire Brigades is in an unsatisfactory condition,
and a Bill providing for the more efficient control of the various Fire Brigades of the State will be
proposed.
22. Amongst other measures, you will be invited to deal with a Bill for securing more
effectually the attendance of children at school ; a Bill for the purpose of correcting certain defeats
discovered in the working of the Local Government Act ; an Amending Fisheries Bill ; a Libel
Law Amendment Bill ; a Public Service Appeal Bill ; and measures involving questions of mead
reform.
23.
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23. I now leave you to the discharge of your high and honorable duties, with the earnest
prayer that, under Divine guidance, your deliberations may tend to further promote the welfare and
add to the happiness of all classes of the people.
Mr. Taylor then moved, and Mr. Downes seconded the motion,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to prepare an Address in Reply to the Speech which
ills Excellency the Governor has addressed to both Houses of Parliament on opening this Session
of the Parliament of the State of New South Wales.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Nobbs, Mr. Broughton, Mr. Downes, Mr. Parkes, Mr. Bali,
Mr. Brown, and the Mover.
Question put and passed.
The Committee retired to prepare the Address.
And Mr. Taylor having brought up the Address prepared by the Committee, the Same was read by
the Clerk, by the direction of Mr. Speaker, as follows :—
To His Excellency Sir HARRY HOLDSWORTH RAWSON, Admiral in the Royal Navy, Knight

Grand Cross of the Most 'restorable Order of the Bath, Governor of the State of "Yew South
Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—
We, His Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of
New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's
Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to His Most Gracious Majesty's Throne
and Person.
2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the
measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Service will be
made in due course.
3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence,
our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of the State.
Mr. Taylor then moved, and Mr. Downes seconded the motion, That the Address in Reply to the
Governor's Opening Speech, as read by the Clerk, be now adopted by this House.
Mr. McGowen moved, That the Address be amended by the insertion of the following words to
stand as paragraph 3 :—
"At the same time we wish to inform Your Excellency that the conduct of your present
" Advisers in their relations with the Commonwealth has brought ridicule upon the State, and that
" such conduct, and also their actions in making unwarranted and unnecessary appointments to the
" Upper House, merit the condemnation of this House."
Question proposed,—That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted.
Debate ensued.
Mr. Arthur Griffith moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To-morrow, and (with the unanimous concurrence of
the House) take precedence of other Business.
ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at twenty-nine minutes before Twelve o'clock, until To-morrow at
Four o'clock.
R1CHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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1 The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
:—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of
the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Taylor, That the following Address in Reply to the
Governor's Opening Speech, as read by the Clerk, be now adopted by this House :—
" To His Excellency Sir HARRY HOLDSWORTII RAWSON, Admiral in the Royal Navy, Knight
" Cram/ Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor of the State of New
" South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
" MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY," We, His Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly d
" New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's
" Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to His Most Gracious Majesty's Throne
" and Person.
" 2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will he given to the
" measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Service will be
" made in due course.
" 3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence,
" our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of the State."
Upon which Mr. McGowen had moved, That the Address be amended by the insertion of the
following words, to stand as paragraph 3 :—
"At the same time we wish to inform Your Excellency that the conduct of your present
" Advisers, in their relations with the Commonwealth, has brought ridicule upon the State, and
" that such conduct, and also their actions in making unwarranted and unnecessary appointments to
.
the Upper House, merit the condemnation of this House."
And the Question being again proposed,—That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr. Kelly moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
*Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 21.
Noes, 31.
.

THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH

Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Rome,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Stuart - Robertson,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. McGowan,
Mr. Beeby,

Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Holman,
Teiters,
Mr. Trefie,
Mr. Charlton.

Mr. David-Bon,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. Leo,
Mr. McLaurin,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Hogue
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Morton,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Brown,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Robson
Mr. James,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Thomas.
Mr. Donaldson,
l'ellers,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Parkes.
Mr. Price,

And so it passed in the negative.
Debate continued:
Mr.
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Mr. Lonsdale moved, That this Debate be now adjourned. '
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To-morrow, and (with the unanimous concurrence of
the House) take precedence of other Business.
2. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Lee moved, That this House do now adjourn until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at five minutes after Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four
o'clock.
R1CHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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THURSDAY, 23 JULY, 1908.
I. The House met pursuant to adjournment Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
TEMPORARY CH.AIRMEN OF COMMITTEES :—Mr. Speaker, pursuant to Standing Order No. 28,
appointed,—
Niels Rasmus Wilson Nielsen, Esquire,
John Charles Lucas Fitzpatrick, Esquire,
•
Richard Denis Meagher, Esquire,
Owen Gilbert, Esquire, and
Robert Seobie, Esquire,—
to act as Temporary Chairmen of Committees during the present Session.
2. COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS :-Mr. Speaker, pursuant to the requirements of the
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1902, laid upon the Table his Warrant appointing
the Committee of Elections and Qualifications for the present Session, of which the following is a
copy :—
" By the Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the State of New South Wales, in the

" Commonwealth of Australia.
" PURSUANT to the power in that behalf vested in me, as Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the
"State of New South Wales, in the Commonwealth of Australia, by the Parliamentary Electorates
"and Elections Act, 1902, I do hereby appoint" Richard Thomas Ball, Esquire,
Mark Fairles Morton, Esquire,
" Matthew Charlton, junior, Esquire,
Frederick William Arthur Downes, Esquire,
" Daniel Levy, Esquire,
John Rowland Dacey, Esquire, and
" Robert Davidson, Esquire,
William Arthur Holman, Esquire,—
" Donald Macdonell, Esquire,
" being Members of the said Assembly, to be Members of the Committee of Elections and
" Qualifications in the said Act referred to, during the present Session of the Assembly aforesaid.
" Given under my hand, at the Legislative Assembly Chamber, Macquarie-street, Sydney,
" this twenty-third day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
" and eight.
"WILLIAM McCOURT,
" Speaker."
3. TEE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of
the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Taylor, That the following Address in Reply to the
Governor's Opening Speech, as read by the Clerk, be now adopted by this House :—
" To His Excellency Sir HARRY ROLDSWORTII RAWSON, Admiral in the Royal Navy, Knight

" Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor of the State of New
" South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
" MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY," We, His Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of
" New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's
"Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to His Most Gracious Majesty's Throne
" and Person.
" 2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the
" measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Service will be
" made in due course.
"3.
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" 3. We join Your Excellency in the hope t hat, under the guidance of Divine Providence, our
" labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of the State."
Upon which Mr. McGowen had moved, That the Address be amended by the insertion of the
following words, to stand as paragraph 3 :—
"At the same time we wish to inform Your Excellency that the conduct of your present
" Advisers, in their relations with the Commonwealth, has brought I idicule upon the S - ate, and
" that such conduct, and also their actions in making unwarranted and unnecessary appointments to
"the Lipper House, merit the condemnation of this House."
And the Question being again proposed,—That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr. O'Sullivan moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until Tuesday next, and (with the unanimous concurrence of
the House) take precedence of other Business.
4. ADJOURNMENT :-Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn until Tuesday next, at Four
o'clock.
Question put and passed..
The House adjourned accordingly, at six minutes before Eleven o'clock, until Tuesday next, at Four
o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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TUESDAY, 28 JULY, 1908.
I. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker, took the Chair.
PAPER :Mr. Speaker laid upon the Table,—A letter from the Auditor-General, transmitting for
presentation to the Legislative Assembly, under the directions contained in the 34th Section of the
Audit Act, 1902, copies of Minutes of His Excellency the Governor and the Executive Council,
authorising transfers of amounts from one head of Service to supplement a Vote for another Service,
viz. :—
(a) £1,000 from Vote, "State Children Relief Department," to Vote "Stores Supply and Tender
"Board."
(b) £3,1000 from Vote, "Exchange on Retnittances," to Vote, "Sydney Harbour Trust."
(c) £10,000 from Vote, "Local Government—Contingeneies," to the following Votes, viz. :—L1,850
to Vote, "Stores Supply and Tender Board—Contingencies" ; £1,280 to Vote, "Land and Income
"Tax—Contingencies"; L4,300 to Vote, "Miscellaneous (Navigation)", L2,370to Vote, "Commission
" on Payments in England by Government Financial Agents "; £400 to Vote, "Commission on
"Payments in Sydney by the Government Banking Institutions."
S10,060 from Vote, 'Public Works and Services," to Vote, "Lands Department—Contingencies."
£2,350 from Vote, " Exchange on Remittances within and beyond the State," to the following
Votes, viz.:—£1,000 to Vote, "Gratuities to Officers on Retirement" ; 41,000 to Vote,
"Western Land Board—Contingencies " ; .£50 to Vote, "Institutions for the Insane generally" Contingencies " ; £50 to Vote, "Department of Fisheries—Contingencies"; £50 to Vote
"Government Domain (Outer)—Contingencies " ; £50 to Vote, "Rewards for Apprehension
" of Offenders" ; £100 to Vote, "Lands Department—Contingencies"; £50 to Vote, "In Aid of:
"Educational Institutions for Maintenance Purposes."
£8,310 from Vote, " Darling Harbour Re,sumptions, Interest on Compensation Money," to thefollowing Votes, viz. :—£3,600 to Vote, " Department of Intelligence and Bureau of Statistics" Contingencies "; £1.843 to Vote, " Insurance, Shipping Charges, Sm., on English Shipments
.£1,160 to Vote, "To pay Interest on uninvested Cash Balances at Credit of the various Trust
" and other Accounts in Temporary Possession of the Government " ; £1,190 to Vote, "Towards the
" Maintenance, Improvement, or the Compensation for Improvements, Fencing, Clearing, &c., Public
"Parks, Recreation Grounds, Sic., Sic." ; £1,900 to Vote, "Lands Department—Contingencies";
£310 to Vote, "Pastures Protection Act."
£1,350 from Vote, "Military Contingents to South Africa—to meet Claims of Returned Soldiers,"
to Vote, "Agent-General for New South Wales—Contingencies."
..£500 from Vote, "Exchange on Remittances," £950 from Vote, "Interest on Advances by Banks
"in London," and £850 from Vote, "Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint," to Vote, "Metropolitan
"Board of Water Supply and Sewerage."
(d) £100 from Vote, "Attorney-General and Justice—Contingencies," to Vote, " District Court" Contingencies."
(e) .4'1,000 from Vote, "Prisons—Contingencies," to Vote "Attorney-General and Justice—
"Miscellaneous Services, to meet the Legal Expenses (with the exception of verdicts in eases
"against the Crown, and costs in connection therewith) of all Departments of the State in matters
"placed in the hands of the Crown Solicitor."
(f) £75 from Vote, "Prothonotary and Registrar in Divorce—Contingencies," to Vote, "Probates
"and Intestate Estates Office—Contingencies."
(g) £30 from Vote, "To pay Officers of the Department of the Attorney-General and of Justice
"who may be granted extended leave of absence prior to retirement, a lump sum in lieu of such
"leave," to Vote, "Allowances to Inspectors and Sub-inspectors under the Liquor (Amendment)
"Act, 1905."
26684
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(It) £75 from Vote, "Sheriff's—Contingencies," to Vote, "Probates and Intestate Estates—
"Contingencies,"
(i) £175 from Vote, "To provide for new provisions which may be created after the Estimates
" have been passed by Parliament," to Vote, "Judges—Contingencies."
(j) £750 from Vote, " Sheriffs—Contingencies," to Vote, "Petty Sessions—Contingencies."
(k) £600 from Vote, ".Prisons—Contingencies," to Vote, "Petty Sessions—Contingencies."
(1) £1,000 from Vote, " Government Asylums for the Infirm—Contingencics," to Vote, " Stores
"Supply and Tender Board," to meet expenses in connection with the Supply of Stores to 30th June.
(at) £75 from Vote, "Fisheries Department," to Vote, "Stores Supply and Tender Board."
(n) £200 from Vote, " Lunacy Department —Salaries," to Vote, "Lunatic Patients."
(o) £60 from Vote, "Police—Contingencies," to Vote, "Rewards for the Apprehension of
" Offenders."
(p) £100 from Vote, "Department of Minet—Contingencies," to Vote, "Stores Supply and Tender
" Board."
(q) £300 from Vote, "Export and Cold Storage—Contingencies," to Vote, "Stock and Brands" Con t cr encies."
•
(r) £500°from Vote, "Agriculture—Contingencies," to Vote, "Vine Diseases Act—Miscellaneous
" Services."
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
2, TIIE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of
the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Taylor, That the following Address in Reply to the
Governor's Opening Speech, as read by the Clerk, be now adopted by this House
" To His Excellency Sir HARRY HOLDSWORTIT RAWSON, Admiral in the Royal Navy, Knight Grand
" Cross of the Most Honorable Order y the Bath, Governor of the State of New South Wales
" and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,—
" We, His Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of
" New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's
" Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to His Most Gracious Majesty's Throne
" and Person.
" 2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the
" measures to he submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Service will be
" made in due course.
" 3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence,
" our labours may he so directed as to advance the best interests of the State."
Upon which Mr. McGowen had moved, That the Address be amended by the insertion of the
following words, to stand as paragraph 3 :—
" At the same time we wish to inform Your Excellency that the conduct of your present
" Advisers, in their relations with the Commonwealth, has brought ridicule upon the State, and
" that such conduct, and also their actions in making unwarranted and unnecessary appointments to
"the Upper House, merit the condemnation of this House."
And the Question being again proposed,—That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr. Ball moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To-morrow, and (with the unanimans concurrence of
the House) take precedence of other Business,
3. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn until Tomorrow, at Four
o'clock.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at twenty-seven minutes before Twelve o'clock, until To-morrow, at
Four o'clock.
RICH]). A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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.

1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

THE

GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECII:—Tbe Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of
the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Taylor, That the following Address in Reply to the
Governor's Opening Speech, as read by the Clerk, be now adopted by this House

" To His Excellency Sir HARRY HoLnswoura RawsoN, Admiral in the Royal Navy, Knight Crawl
"Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor of the State of New South Wales
and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
"MAY IT PLEASE

YOUR EXCELLENCI-,—

" We, His Majesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, the Members of the Legislative Assembly of
"New South Wales, in Parliament assembled, desire to express our thanks for Your Excellency's
"Speech, and to assure you of our unfeigned attachment to His Most Gracious Majesty's Throne
"and Person.
" 2. We beg to assure Your Excellency that our earnest consideration will be given to the
" measures to be submitted to us, and that the necessary provision for the Public Service will be
" made in due course.
" 3. We join Your Excellency in the hope that, under the guidance of Divine Providence,
" our labours may be so directed as to advance the best interests of the State."
Upon which Mr. McGowen had moved, That the Address be ahlendcd by the insertion of the
following words, to stand as paragraph 3 :—
"At the same time we wish to inform Your Excellency thatthe conduct of your present
" Advisers, in their relations with the Commonwealth, has brought ridicule upon the State, and
" that such conduct, and also their actions in making unwarranted and unnecessary appointments
" to the Upper House, merit the . condemnation of this House."
And the Question being again proposed,—That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.

Mr. Meagher moved, That the proposed amendment be amended by adding thereto the words" And we regret to inform Your Excellency that, though specifically brought under the notice of
"Your Advisers, full citizen rights are still denied to the Public Servants of the State in being
" precluded from taking part in fair and legitimate public discussion on laws and matters affecting'
" the social fabric of which they are units.
" And we further regret that no provision has been made for an amendment of the Railway, Act
" establishing an independent tribunal for the hearing of appeals of railway and tramway employees.
." And we desire further to inform Your Excellency that the present method of collecting revenue
" on the Government-Tramways is crude and cumbersome, and that the present system of espionage
"is unsatisfactory and a menace to the welfare of all conductors employed in the tramway service."
Question proposed,—That the words proposed to be added to the amendment be so added.
Debate continued.
•

Question
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Question put,—That the words proposed to be added to the amendment be so added.
The House divided.
Noes, 47.
Ayes, SO.
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Tref16,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. O'Sulli van,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Meagher,
Mr. Bee by,
Mr. Ducey,

Mr. Cohen,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. James,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Parkds,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Oakes,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. W. Millard,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. McLaurin
Mr. I affick,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Gillies,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Briusley Hall,
Sir James Graham.
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Tellers,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Ball.
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. John Miller,

Mr. Cann,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. McGarry.
Teller;
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Macdonell.

And so it passed in the negative.
Question again proposed,—That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted.
Mr. Meehan moved, That the proposed amendment be amended by adding thereto the words—" And
" we further wish to inform Your Excellency that the actions of your Advisers are responsible for
" the precipitation and continuance of the present industrial crisis."
Question put,—That the words proposed to be added to the amendment be so added.
The House divided.
Noes, 47.
Ayes, 30.
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Gillies,
Mr. Robson,
Mr, Donaldson,
Mr. James,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Parkes,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Barton,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. 'Cobbs,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Hindmarsb,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Musky Hall,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. AlcLaurin,
Mr. Levy,
Colonel °Below,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. W. Millard.
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Brown,
Tellers,
Mr. Pallid:,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Latimer.
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Thomas,

Mr. Macdonell,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Edden.
Mr. Mercer,
Tellers,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson, Mr. Trott&
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Kelly.
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Decoy,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Meagher,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. McGarry,

And so it passed in the negative.
Question then,—That the words proposed to be inserted be so inserted,—put.
The House divided.
Noes, 48.
Ayes, 30.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Macdonell,
Burgess,
Holman,
Al Utter,
Estell,
Stuart-Robertson,
Meehan,
Nielsen,
McNeill,
Peters,
Carmichael,
Beeby,
Dacey,
McGowen,
Cann,
Trona,
Kelly,
Edden,
Gus. Miller,
Hollis,
Arthur Griffith,
Charlton,
John Storey,
Grahame,
Page,

Mr. Home,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. McGarry.
Tellers,
Mr. Meagher,
Mr. Dooley.

•

Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. James,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. )3rinsley Hall,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Morton,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Latimer,

Mr. Collins,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Gillies,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Price,
Mr, Briner,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. McCoy,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr, Fell,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. McLaurin,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. W. Millard.
Tellers,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick.

And so it passed in the negative.
Original Question,—That the Address in Reply to the Governor's Opening Speech, as read by the
Mr.
Clerk, be now adopted by this Rouse,—put and passed.
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Mr. Wade informed the House that he had ascertained it to be the pleasure of the Governor to
receive their Address in Reply to His Excellency's Opening Speech at half-past Four o'clock p.m.,
To-morrow at the State Governor's Offices, Macquarie-street.
And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—

THURSDAY, 30 JULY, 1908, A.M.
2. VOTE OF CREDIT :—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by
Mr. Waddell, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
Message No. 3.
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediedcy
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to apply certain
sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year 1908-1909, and out
of the Public Works Fund ; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan.

State Government House,
Sydney, 21st July, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of Supply.
3. COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY :—Mr. Wade moved, That this House will, at a later hour of the day, resolve
itself into the Committee of Supply.
Question put and passed.
•
4. Commirrint OF WAYS AND MEANS :—Mr. Wade moved, That this House will, at a later hour of the
day, resolve itself into the Committee of Ways and Means.
Question put and passed.
5. URGENCY—SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS :—
(1.) Mr. Waddell moved, without Notice, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that a Bill, intituled
" A Bill to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the
" year 1908-1909, and out of the Public Works Fund; and for •Services to be hereafter provide?
" for by Loan," be passed through all its stages in one day, and that the Resolutions of the
Committees of Supply and of Ways and Means respectively, whereon the Bill is proposed to be
founded, be received on the same day on which they are come to by the said Committees
respectively.
Question put and passed.
(2.) Mr. Waddell then moved, without Notice, That so much of the Standing Orders be suspended as
would preclude the passing of a Bill, intituled " A Bill to apply certain sums out of the
" Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year 1308-1909, and out of the Public
" Works Fund ; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan," through all its stages in
one day ; and would also preclude the resolutions of the Committees of Supply and of Ways and
Means respectively, whereon the Bill is proposed to be founded, being received on the same day on
which they are come to by the said Committees respectively.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
6. SUPPLY :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Nielsen, Temporary Chairman, reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again.
The Temporary Chairman also reported that the Committee had come to a resolution, and moved,
That the report be now received.
Question put, and voices given,—
Mr. Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called for ; and Mr. Speaker having, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
declared the determination of the House to be in the Affirmative, as there were only two Members
in the minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the Members in the minority, viz. :—Mr. Meehan and Mr. StuartRobertson.
The Temporary Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows t(1.) Resolved,—
That there be granted to His Majesty a sum not exceeding £3,319,942, being
£1,873,000 to defray the expenses of the various Departments and Services of the State during
the months of July, August, and September, or following month of the financial year ending
30th June, 1909, to be expended at the rates which have been sanctioned for the financial year
ended 30th June, 1908, subject to the rate of any reduction that may hereafter be made in the
expenditure of the year 1908-1909; and
£1,000,307 payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund for the following Services, viz. :—
Premier and Attorney-General—American Fleet Reception—Expenses, A:10,000.
Secretary for Public Works—Punts, Ferries, and Launches, £11,500; Harbours and
Rivers, £13,220; Public Buildings, £20,000; Dredge Service, £45,000; Public Pounds, £400;
Local Government (Endowments, Grants, Ste.), £127,321; and
In
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In anticipation of Than Votes—
Railways and Tramways—Railway Rolling Stock to meet additional traffic requirements,
£200,000; Additions to Railway Lines, Stations, Buildings, and for other purposes, £200,000;
Additions to Tramway Lines, Stations, Buildings, and for other purposes, £50,000; Sydney
Harbour Trust—New Berthing Accommodation, Jetties, Sheds, Roads, and Approaches, Works
generally, and for the Improvement; of the Port, £55,000; Secretary for Public WorksRailways—Manilla to Barraba, £12,880; Belmore to Chapel-road, £14,183 Mudgee to Dunedoo,
£40,000 ; Sewerage Construction—Metropolitan Sewerage and Stormwater Channels generally,
£10,000 ; Stanmore-road Stormwater Channel, £300; Newcastle Sewerage, £10,000 ; Parmmatta
Sewerage, £9,000; Country Towns Sewerage and Stormwate.r Channels—generally £9,500;
Water Supplies—Country Towns Water Supplies, £25,000; Miscellaneous—New Public Abattoir
at Hoinebush Point, £30,000; New street, George-street to Regent-street, £10,000; Metropolitan
Board of Water Supply and Sewerage—Water Supply—General Reticulation, Improvements,
Land, Buildings, Canal Works, 41m., and for other purposes, £42,000; Sewerage Construction and
Ventilation of Sewers Generally, Land, Buildings, &c., and for other purposes, £55,000; and
£476,635 payable out of the Public Works Fund, in anticipation of Votes for the following
Services, viz.. :—
Treasurer and Secretary for Finance and Trade—Resumed Properties Branch—Erection
of Shops, George-street, £7,000; Erection of Houses, Upper Fort street, £250; Sydney Harbour
Trust—Rat-proof Walling, Darling Harbour and Blackwattle Bay, £15,0 -00; Secretary for
Public Works—Roads, £10,000; Bridges, £10,000; Punts, Ferries, and Launches, £250; Public
Watering Places, Artesian Bores, Water Conservation, Water Supplies, and Drainage, £8,825;
Barren jack Storage Reservoir and Northern Murrumbidgee* Irrigation Scheme, £166,000;
Harbours and Rivers, £26,310; Public Buildings, £118,000; Sewerage of Government
institutions, £5,000; Grant under section 5 of Public Works Fund Act to Shires and Municipalities, being part (third instalment) of £150,000 promised for first three years' operation of
• Local Government Act, £20,000; Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage
Sewerage;
• Renewal
of Water Mains and Sewers, Plant and Buildings, &c., and for Renewal of Works
also recoup to Loan Votes for Machinery worn out or dismantled, £20,000 ; Public instruction• School Buildings, Teachers' Residences, &c., £55,000; Technical Education—Sites and Buildings,
£13,000 ; Miscellaneous Services—Equipment and Works, £2,000.
Mr. Waddell then moved,.That the resolution be now read a second time.
Question put, and voices given,—
r. Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called for ; and Mr. Speaker having, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
declared the determination of the House to be in the Affirmative, as there were only two Members
in the minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the Members in the minority, viz. :—Mr. Meehan and Mr. StuartRobertson.
Resolution read a second time.
Whereupon Mr. Waddell moved, That the resolution be now agreed to.
Question put, and voices given,—
Mr. Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called fol'; and Mr. Speaker having, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
declared the determination of the House to be in the Affirmative, as there were only two Members
in the minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the Members in the minority, viz. :—Mr. Meehan and Mr. StuartRobertson.

7. Wars

AND MEANS :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr, Waddell moved, That Mr. Speaker
do now leave the Chair, and the House resolve itself into the Committee of Ways and Means.
Question put, and voices given,—
Mr. Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called for ; and Mr. Speaker having, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
declared the determination of the House to be in the Affirmative, as there were only two Members
in the minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the Members in the minority, viz :—Mr. Meehan and Mr.
Stuart-Robertson.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Ways and
Means.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. 3. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, reported
progress, and asked leave to sit again.
Question put, That the Committee have leave to sit again.
Q uestion put, and voices given,—
•
Mr. Speaker stated his Opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called for; and Mr. Speaker having, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
declared the determination of the House to be in the Affirmative, as there were only three Members
iri the minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the Members in the minority, viz. :—Mr. Meehan, Mr. Nielsen, and
Mr. Stuart-Robertson.
The Temporary Chairman also reported that the Committee had come to a resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Temporary Chairman, That the report be now received.
The
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The Temporary Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first tine, as follows :—
(1.) Resolved—That towards making good the Supply granted to His Majesty for the Services of
the financial year 1908-1909, the sum of £3,349,912 be granted, viz., £2,873,307 out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, and £476,635 out of the Public Works Fund of New South Wales.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the resolution was read a second time.
Mr. Waddell then moved, That the resolution be agreed to.
Question put, and voices gi yen,—
Mr. Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called for ; and Mr. Speaker having, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
declared the determination of the House to be in the Affirmative, as there were only two Members
in the minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the Members in the minority, viz. :—Mr. Meehan and Mr. StuartRobertson,
8. CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND AND PUBLIC WORKS FUND BILL :(1.) Ordered, on motion of Mr. Waddell, that a Bill he brought in, founded on Resolution- of Ways
and Means (No. 1), to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the
Services of the Year 1908-1909, and out of the Public Works Fund; and for Services to be
hereafter provided for by Loan.
(2.) Mr. Waddell then presented a Bill, intituled "A Rill to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund towards the Services of the Year 1908-1909, and auto/the Public Wmt Fund; and
for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan,"—and moved that the Bill be read a first time.
.
Question put, and voices given,—
Mr. Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called for ; and Mr. Speaker baying, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
declared the determination of the House to be in the Affirmative, as there were only two Members
in the minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the Members in the minority, viz. :—Mr. Meehan and Mr. StuartRobertson.
Bill read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and now read a second time.
(3.) Bill read a second time.
Mr. Waddell then moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair,'and the House resolve itsalf
into a Committee of the -Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Question put, and voices given,—
Mr. Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called for ; and Mr. Speaker having, in accordance with Standing Order
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
declared the determination of the House to be in the Affirmative, as there were only two Members
in the minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the Members in the minority, viz. :—Mr. Meehan and Mr. StuartRobertson.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair accordingly.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. 3; C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, reported the
Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
(4.) Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Waddell, passed.
Mr. 'Waddell then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to apply certain sums out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the Year 1908-1909, and out of the Public
Works Fund; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan:"
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
ME. PRESIDENT,-The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to apply certain
sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the Year 1908-1909, and out of the
Public Works Fund ; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan,"—presents the same to
the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 30th July, 1908, a.m.
-

9. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Waddell moved, That this House do now adjourn until To-morrow, at Four
o'clock.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at two minutes before 6 o'clock a.m., until Four o'clock p.m. This
Day.

RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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1. The house met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE GOVERNOR'S OPENING SPEECH :—The Assembly proceeded to the State
Governor's Offices, there to present to the Governor their Address in Reply to the Speech His
Excellency had been pleased to make to both Houses of Parliament on opening the Session.
And being returned,—
Mr. Speaker reported that the Assembly had presented to the Governor their Address in Reply to
His Excellency's Opening Speech, and that His Excellency had been pleased to give thereto the
following answer :—
State Government House, Sydney.
To the Honorable the Speaker and the Members
of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales,—
.
I beg to thank you for your Address, and to express my gratification on receiving the
assurance of your unfeigned attachment to His Most Gracious Majesty's Throne and Person.
I am glad to receive your assurance that earnest consideration will be given to the measures
to be submitted to you, and that the necessary provision for the Public Service will be made in due
course.
I have every confidence that, under Divine Providence, your zealous labours will conduce to
the general welfare and happiness of all classes of the community.
HARRY H. RAWSON,
30th July, 1908.
Governor.

2. MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR :—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were
delivered by Mr. Lee, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
(1.) Width of Tires Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Message No. 4.

Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative. Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill, to regulate the width
of the tires of vehicles and traction engines, and the weight of such vehicles and engines and of
their loads ; to regulate the use of such vehicles and engines on public roads, and their construction
if so used ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.

State Government Rouse,
Sydney, 214 July, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
(2.) Scaffolding and Lifts (Amending) Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Message NO. 5.

Governor,
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution _Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for;the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of
making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to amend the Scaffolding
and rats Act, 1902; and for purposes incidental thereto.

State Government Rouse,
Sydney, 21 st July, 1908.

•

. Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
26684

3.
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3.

QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Commissions charged to Applicants for Loans from Government Savings Bank :-Mr. McLaurin
asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Has his attention been drawn to the fact that commissions have been charged to applicants
for loans front the Government Savings Bank?
(2.) Was the Bank called into existence' primarily to relieve the poorer class of settler upon the
land?
(3.) Will he ascertain if any complaint has been made, by a constituent of the Bank, that a Member
of thi House has demanded a commission of 2 per cent. plus XI is. for procuring a loan ?
(4.) If so, by which Member was the demand made?
(5.) Will he ascertain if the statement made by the Honorable Member for Sturt, as reported in
Hansard of the 6th April last; viz., that he proposed charging a commission of 1 per cent, to parties
seeking loans from the Government Savings Bank through his agency, is accurate?
(6.) Will he bring in, at the earliest possible moment, a Bill to protect the interests of intending
applicants to the State Bank ?
Mr. Waddell answered,41.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3, 4, and 5.) I am informed by the Saving Bank Commissioners that, in connection with an
application for an advance which was lodged by the Honorable Member for Sturt, the settler
concerned-subsequently wrote to the bank stating that he had received an account from a local
firm, acting as agents for the Member referred to, claiming the, sum of £22 128., which represented
2 per cent, on the amount of the advance made by the Bank, together with a fee of £1 Is. for filling
up the application form. I desire to add that since these Questions were placed on the Business
Paper, the Honorable Member has assured me that in no ease did he demand from any person for
whom he acted more than 1 per cent.
(6.) I flunk the matter may be safely left in the hands of the Commissioners who have full power
•
under the Act to manage and administer the affairs of the Bank.
(2.) Amending Land Bill -Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) In the Amending Land Bill which be proposes to submit to Parliament during the present
Session, will provision be made to place the Crown tenant on an equal footing with the private
tenant as regards qualification when applying for a conditional purchase lease?
(2.) Will he also provide that the bolder of land in private townships shall be placed on an equality as
regards qualification when applying for conditional purchase lease as the holder of land within
proclaimed townships ?
(3.) Will he also provide that holders of special leases used in a boa fide manner as areas upon
which the holders maintain their homes may be converted into conditional purchase leases?
Mr. Moore answered,-These matters are receiving consideration.
(3.) Road between Coramba and Dorrigo :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) When is it proposed to complete the road between Coramba and Dorrigo 1
(2.) Is it a farst that the non-completion of tins road prevents settlers from Dorrigo and the country
to the west from reaching the Clarence and Richmond Rivers by a short route?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) So soon as the branch roads which are necessary to allow the settlers access to and from their
holdings are sufficiently advanced.
(2.) I am informed that the Coramba-Dorrigo road will, when complete, provide the most direct
route to the Clarence and Richmond from the new areas now being settled in the vicinity and west
of Dorrigo ; but at present thesc areas are but partially settled, and traffic in the direction indicated
is of very limited extent.
(4.) Pensions granted under Invalidity and Accidents Pensions Act :-Mr. Levy asked the Colonial
Treasurer,-How many pensions have been granted under the Invalidity and Accidents Pensions
Act, 19077
Mr. Waddell answered,-Up to the 22nd instant, 1,901_ 'pensions were granted.
(5.) Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company :-Mr. Levy asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice,(i.) Is it a fact that a large number of citizens of Sydney have been recently victimised in
connection with a certain Company known as the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company?
(2.) Will he inquire into the matter with a view to seeing whether the people guilty of this fraud
can be brought to punishment?
(3.) Will he take steps to prevent the repetition of such frauds in this State at the hands of
peripatetic swindlers?
Mr. Lee answered,(I.) No.
(2 and 3.) Following reply given by me to a Question asked by the Honorable Member for Ashfield
on this subject on 28th November last, I caused inquiry to be made into the matter, and it was
then reported to me that, so far as could be ascertained, no breath of the criminal law had taken
place. I will, however, cause further inquiry to be made into the matter.
(6.) Poor Prisoners Defence Act :-Mr. Levy asked the Attorney-General and Minister of Justice,(1.) How many prisoners have applied for legal. aid under the Poor Prisoners Defence Act, 1907?
(2.) How many of such applications have been granted ?
(3.) What means are adopted to enable poor prisoners to know that such an Act exists?
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Mr. Lee answered,(].) Sixteen.
(2.) Ten.
•
(3.) No special action is taken to bring the provisions of the Act under the notice of accused
persons. A circular letter has, however, been addressed to all Benches of Magistrates throughout
the State, directing their attention to section 2 of the Act, Forms of certificate under the section,
for signature by the presiding justice, have also been supplied.
(7.) Fox Pest :—Mr. Nielsen asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
('I.) Is it a fact that in many parts of the State all alarming increase in the fox pest is taking
place, and will he consider the advisableness of intrcal acing special legislation to deal with it?
(2.) Until such legislation is brought in and passed will he issue special instructions to the Pastures
Protection Boards to the effect that it is advisable that a uniform bonus be paid in all stock districts
where foxes exist, such bonus to be sufficiently high to ensure a maximum of effort towards the
destruction of this pest?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(I.) Yes. Provision already exists in the Pastures Protection Act for dealing with the matter.
(2.) The matter of the payment of a bonus is entirely in the hands of the Pastures Protection
Boards. The attention of the boards is being drawn to the advisability of paying a uniform bonus.
(8.) Sworn Valuators :—Mr. Nielsen asked the Premier, —
(L) is it a fact that no sworn valuators are now being appointed ?
(2.) Is it a fact that those who had been appointed prior to the time when such appointments
were stopped have an undue business advantage over other equally reliable and competent men
who are carrying on similar businesses ?
(3.) Will he so amend the law and the system of appointment so that appointments will be based
upon competence, and that all who can pass a qualifying examination be eligible for appointment?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) I am unable to say.
(R) The question of amending the law relating to the appointment of sworn valuators is at present
under consideration.
(9.) Rabbit Pest :—Mr. Nielsen asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(1.) Is it a fact that very little practical result is attending the efforts of the Pastures Protection
Boards in the direction of the destruction of rabbits ?
(2.) Will he consider the advisableness of amending the law in the direction of (a) doing away
with the (treater part of the taxation now levied upon the owners of land and stock under the
Pastures greater
Act, as no benefit accrues to them as a return for such taxation ; (b) doing
away with the system of rabbit inspection now in vogue and inaugurating a system of voluntary
inspection by local committees of landholders and stockowners ?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) The Annual Reports received from the various Pastures Protection Boards throughout the
State show that active operations for the destruction and suppression of rabbits are being carried
on by the Boards, and that in only nineteen out of the sixty-six Pastures Protection Districts
are rabbits reported to he increasing, as against thirty districts so reported last year. In thirtyseven districts the rabbits are stated to be decreasing ; in seven districts they appear stationary,
while three districts still remain uninfested.
(2.) The present system as provided by the Pastures Protection Act for the suppression and
destruction of rabbits and noxious animals is the outcome of many years' experience, and has been
necessitated by the failure of landholders and stockowners to take active measures in this connection.•
A Bill to amend the Act is now under consideration.
(10.) G. and C. Hoskins, Eskbank Ironworks :—.1fr. John Storey, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Colonial
Treasurer, —
(1.) What amount has been paid to Messrs. G. & C. Hoskins for railway materials supplied to the
Commissioners for Railways since the Eskbank Ironworks were taken over by that firm ?
(2.) Have Messrs. G. & C. Hoskins, since taking control of the works, carried out the terms of their
contract as to the quantity of material to be supplied
(3.) Have Messrs. G. tir, C. Hoskins, since the closing down of the mills at Eskbank, obtained any
suspension of their contract or any privileges thereunder from the Railway Commissioners ? (4.) What quantity of railway material, which could be manufactured at Eskbank, has been imported
or ordered outside the State during the That twelve months
Mr. Waddell answered,—The information will take some little time to prepare and should be moved
for in the usual way idthe form of a return.
(11.) Walter Nixon, J.P. :—Mr. Hollis, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is it true that one Walter Nixon, J.P., of Vittoria, near Blayney, was instructed before the
new list of Justices of the Peace was issued, not to perform any further duties ; if so, what was the
reason for these instructions?
(2.) Was similar notice given to other Justices in other parts of the State
(3.) Why was not the said Walter Nixon placed on the new list in view of his long services at
Vittoria
(4,) Is he aware that no Justice of the Peace is now resident at Vittoria?.
Mr.
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Mr. Wood answered,(1.) It has been discovered that Mr. Nixon, although appointed to the Commission of the Peace on
19th November, 1900, did not take the oaths of office until 19th February, 1901. As he was
appointed during the reign of Queen Victoria and was not sworn in her reign, but in the reign of
King Edward VII, the oaths were invalid. There is a heavy penalty involved should a Justice
not properly sworn act as a Justice of the Peace.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Mr. Nixon was reappointed to the. Commission of the Peace on the 29th July instant, with
others who, for various reasons, it has been necessary to reappoint.
(4.) No.
(12.) Special Officers employed by Tramway Department :-Mr. Hollis, for Mr. Beeby, asked the
Colonial Treasurer,(1.) How many special officers have been employed by the Tramway Department during the last
twelve months?
(2.) What was the greatest number employed at any one time
(3.) How many reports adverse to tramway officials have been furnished by special officers during
the last twelve months?
(4.) How many tramway officials have been (a) dismissed ; (b) punished in any way owing to reports
of these officers?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) I am informed that six special constables have been employed during the last twelve months.
(2.) Not more than two at one time.
(3.) Seventy-three instances of irregularities were disclosed by the reports.
(4.) (a) Eighteen ; (b) forty-six, including the eighteen men dismissed.
(13.) Scheme of Irrigation in Bathurst District :-Mr. Hollis,.for Mr. Beeby, asked the Secretary for
Public Works,(1.) Has his attention been drawn to the scheme for irrigating lands in the Bathurst district?
(2.) Is it the intention of the Government to adopt this scheme, and, if so, does the Government
propose to resume the land before the works are started or after they are completed?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) An investigation is being made of head waters of the Macquarie River, but as the matter is in
a preliminary stage only, I am unable to say if, in the event of the works being carried out, lands
which would benefit thereby would be resumed prior to the works being started or not.
(14.) Hopkins Leases, Carcoar :-Afr. Hollis, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Secretary for Lands,-In
view of the great demand for lands at the recent ballot for portion of the Hopkins leases at
Carcoar, will the Government endeavour to arrange with any of the large leaseholders in that
district to surrender their leases, in order that further lands may be made available for settlement?
Mr. Moore answered,-The matter is now receiving attention.
(15.) Barren Jack Reservoir :-Air. Kelly, for Mr. Broughton, asked the Secretary for Public Works,(I.) What quantity of water per second is flowing at the site of the Barren Jack Dam?
(2.) Is the small stream of water, the combined contributions of the Cotter, Goodradigbee, IIineralla,
.Bredbo, Queanbeyan, Molonglo, and Yass Rivers, with various other smaller streams, as shown by
the photographs in the Report of the Public Works Departinent, expected to fill the Barren Jack
Reservoir with water equal in quantity to that of Port Jackson, and what time will it take to
accomplish this?
(3.) What is the water condition of the rivers as enumerated above ?
(4.) What is the rate per second of the flow of water in the Murrumbidgee above the Cotter
junction?
(5.) 'What is the distance from Coolamon, the source of the Murrumbidgee, to Barren Jack, and
what is the extent of its catchment area?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) 3,150 cubic feet per second. 33,381,000,000 cubic feet will fill the reservoir.
(2.) Yes. In an average year, four months; even allowing for withdrawals required for irrigation
and riparian rights during that period.
(3.) The discharge of these rivers is given in answer to Question No. 1.
(4.) Not known in the Department.
(5.) From the source of the Murrumbidgee to the dam site is about 460 miles by river. Coolamon
is a town 20 miles north of the Murrumbidgee, at a point 230 miles distant from, and down-stream
of the dam site. The catchment area of the Murrumbidgee and tributaries above the Barren Jack
dam site is 5,000 square miles.
(16.) Old-age Pensions :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is he aware that old-age pensioners have frequently been kept out of their pension payments
until the sixth of the month, thus causing considerable inconvenience and, in some cases, positive
distress amongst the old people?
(2.) Will lie see that in future the payments are made with the same promptitude as is observed in
the payment of other State pensions?
Mr. Waddell answered,-I presume the Honorable Member refers to pensioners in the Metropolitan
District, of whom there are upwards of 5,000. It has not been found practicable, without great
confusion and crowding, to pay the whole of this number on the first day of the month, although I
am informed that the great bulk are paid within the first Se or three days. For some years it has
been
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been the custom to issue a card to each pensioner fixing a date within the first week of the month
on which the pensioner should call at the Bank for payment. This system has been found to work
well, and to meet the convenience of pensioners as a whole. The requirements of any pensioner
who desires, as a matter of urgency, to receive his pension on the first of the month can be met
upon representations being made to the Registrar, Central Board for Old-age Pensions.
(17.) Tram from Wallsend to West Wallsend :—Mr. Cann, for Mr. Charlton, asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—When will tenders be invited for the construction of the tramline from Wallsend
to West Wallsend 7
Mr. Lee answered,—The survey of the line will be finished in a few weeks and tenders will be
invited as soon as possible.
(18.) Clearing Streets in Crown Subdivisions :—Mr. Cann, for Mr. Charlton, asked the Secretary for
Lands,—Will he take action with a view of having the streets in all Crown subdivisions cleared
before submitting the land for sale, and thus act in conformity with the provisions of the Local
Government Act as applying to privately-owned land?
Mr. Moore answered,—Such action will be taken in all cases where it is deemed advisable.
(19.) Sale of Town and Suburban Lots at Bowra :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands ;—
(1.) When is it proposed that the sale of town and suburban lots in the village of Bowra shall take
place I
(2.) Will he have the matter expedited, in order to satisfy a local demand for residential purposes?
Mr. Moore answered,—The matter is being expedited, and the sale will probably take place in
October.
(20.) Railway from Coff's Harbour to Dorrigo :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) What stage has been reached in regard to the proposed railway from Coff's Harbour to
Dorrigo ?
(2.) What is the length and the estimated cost of the line?
(3.) When does he propose to ask the Railway Commissioners to report upon the line?
(4.) Will the matter be so expedited that the line may be submitted to Parliament during the
present Session for reference to the Public Works Committee
Mr. Lee answered,—
(I.) The estimate for the line from Coramba to Dorrigo will shortly be completed. The survey
has been finished.
(2.) The length of the line is 38 miles.
(3.) As soon as the estimated cost is completed.
(4.) Yes.
(21.) Appointment of Sworn Valuators :—Mr. Briner asked the Colonial Secretary,—Will he consider
the decision of his immediate predecessors in office with regard to the appointment of sworn
valuators with a view to some appointments being made in country districts where necessary, and
where capable men can be found
Mr. Lee answered,—The Honorable Member's attention is invited to reply given by me to a similar
Question asked by him on this subject on the 5th November last. Pending amendment of the law,
I do not think that ally further appointments should be made.
(22.) Experimental Farm at Dorrigo :—Mr. Briner asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(1.) In view of the report by the Director of Agriculture after his visit to Dorrigo some time ago,
is it the intention of the Government to establish an Experimental Farm at Dorrigo7
(2.) If so, when will steps be taken to carry out the proposal ?
Mr. Perry answered,—The existing establishments will he brought thoroughly up to date before
further experimental farms are established, and the claims of the Dorrigo will not be overlooked
•When new sites are being selected.
(23.) Absentee-tax :—Mr. Briner asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that many large and valuable estates in New South Wales are held by individuals
or syndicates who reside beyond the State?
(2.) Will he consider the advisability of legislating with a view to imposing a tax on all ausentee
owners who derive incomes from lands, mines, or any other form of property within this State ?
Mr. Lee answered,—The Honorable Member's attention is invited to reply given by me to similar
Questions asked by him on this subject on the 31st October last.
(24.) Special Grants to Shires :—Mr. Retell, for Mr. G. A. Jones, asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—Will he lay upon the Table of this House a return showing,—
(1.) The amount of special grants made to each Shire in the State from the Consolidated Revenue
Fund
(2.) The number of such special grants, if greater than one, made to each Shire
(3.) The Parliamentary Electorate in which each Shire receiving special grant is situated ?
Mr. Lee answered,—No objection, if moved for in the ordinary way.
(25.) Mr. Palmer, Official Assignee :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Attorney-General and
Minister of Justice,—
(1.) Are Messrs. Lawson and Wilkes, clerks, employed by Mr. W. H. Palmer, Official Assignee ?
(2.) Do the names "Lawson, Wilkes, and Company,' or "Lawson and Company," appear in
accounts filed by Mr. Palmer, in the Bankruptcy Court I
(3.) Do such accounts show that Messrs. Lawson, Wilkes, and Company were allowed 10 per cent.
commission on debts collected?
(4.)
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(4.) Were any such debts paid in at the Official Assignee's Office!
(5.) Who audits the accounts filed by the Official Assignee?
(6.) Is there any record in the Bankruptcy Court to show the amount of remuneration received by
Mr. Palmer in estates which are released under section 35 ?
(7.) Is Mr. Palmer entitled to be paid a higher remuneration than is allowed by the Bankruptcy
Act of 1898?
(8.) Should all moneys received by Mr. Palmer, whether it be for remuneration or any other
purpose, be paid into Court ?
(9.) Are all such.moneys paid into court?
(10.) Is Mr. Palmer frequently appointed liquidator of companies wound up in the Equity Court?
(11.) What remuneration does he receive in connection with this work ?
(12.) is Mr. Palmer also an auditor for the Bank of New South 'Wales?
(13.) Will he consider whether it is desirable that an Official Assignee should be closely identified
with an institution whose interests might clash with his duty as Official Assignee?
Hr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) The name of Lawson and Company appears.
(3.) The accounts show the amounts collected and the amount of commission paid. I believe the
commission wol ks out at 10 per cent.
(4.) I am not aware.
(5.) Certain accounts by the Registrar in Bankruptcy, others by the Audit Inspectors.
(6.) This remuneration is generally a matter of arrangement between the Official Assignee and the
Bankrupt. There is no record in the Bankruptcy Court to show the amount, except in cases
(which are rare) where the Official Assignee and the Bankrupt are unable to agree as to the amount.
and the matter is referred to the Registrar. I understand that the amount is usually 5 per cent.
on the amount paid to creditors.
(7.) No.
(8.) All moneys received by the Official Assignee in respect of bankrupt estates, other than
remuneration in respect of estates released under section 35 of the Act, should be paid to the
Registrar.
(9.) Yes.
(10.) The rule of practice followed by the Judges in Bankruptcy is, in the absence of exceptional
circumstances, to appoint Official Assignees in rotation to be official liquidators of such Companies.
(11.) This is fixed by the Master in Equity in each case.
(12.) I understand he is.
(13.) This is a matter of opinion. It may, however, be pointed out that, if an Official Assignee
should not be identified with an institution as an auditor, because its interests presumably as a
possible creditor might clash with his duty as Official Assignee, it seems to follow that be should not
hold shares in any public company.
(26.) Cancelled Improvement Leases :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Secretary for Lands,What area of the total acreage comprising the cancelled leases has been thrown open for occupation
to date, and in what districts are they located ; also, in what position in regard to being thrown
open is the balance ?
Mr. Moore answered,-170,384 acres have been made available for settlement in the Land Districts
of Warren, Dubbo, Coonamble, Nyngan, Warialda, Condoblin, Armidale, Hay, Narrabri, and
Walgett. 35,000 acres in Land District of Dubbo are ready for gazettal. 54,8391 acres have
been surveyed and the plans are being dealt with in the District Survey Offices. 250,519 acres are
being surveyed. 15,105 acres are being designed for settlement. 36,244 acres are held over pending
reports by the Closer Settlement Advisory Boards. 38,463 acres awaiting final decision by
Parliament.
(27.) Educational Facilities, Towac, Orange District :-Mr. j. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Minister
of Public Instruction,(1.) What steps, if any, are being taken to provide educational facilities for children resident at
Towac, in the Orange district ; is he aware of the fact that until recently a school was open at this
place, but that it was closed ; also, that frequent application to have the building reopened has
been made and refused ?
(2.) Is he aware that, even under the Departmental proposal to establish a van service, through medium
of which children will be taken to the Canoblas School, several of the pupils would be compelled to
walk 2 miles across the mountain to meet the coach, and return the same distance in the evening?
(3.) Cannot some more reasonable scheme be devised so that these children may be afforded
opportunities of taking advantage of the State's educational system
Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) This school was closed in October, 1903, owing to insufficient attendance, Upon application
being made for the reopening, it was decided that as the children (fifteen) concerned lived from
21 to 4 miles from the Public School at Canoblas, where eight of them are in attendance, the
residents should be granted an allowance at the increased rate of 6d. per child per day for the
conveyance of the children to Canoblas. The residents, however, desire a fixed allowance of £2 10s.
per week, which is against the regulations.
(2.) If that be the case, it is presumed that these children would have the same distance to travel
' to attend school at Towac as they have to reach the coach, but further inquiries on the point will
be instituted.
'(3.) A report will be obtained.
(28.)
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(28.) Amendment of Savings Bank Act :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked • the Colonial Treasurer,—
Will lie introduce a Bill this Session to amend the Savings Bank Act, providing for the increase
from £2,000 to, say, £5,000 of the amount which the Bank may lend on mortgage'?
Mr. Waddell answered,—The Commissioners of the Government Savings Bank advise me that in
their opinion it would be highly inexpedient to increase the limit of loans from the Advance
Department of the Banlc from £2,000 to £5000. It has been found that the lower sum is amply
sufficient for the purposes of the Act, viz., the assistance of the smaller class of settler. To increase
the limit might lead to the disposal of available funds among farmers and others quite able to finance
otherwise, and to the exclusion of those not so fortunately situated. Besides, power has been given
to the Savings Bank Department to make advances up to £25,000 on estates of inheritance in fee
simple and application can be made there by those whose requirements exceed the Advance
Department maximum.
(29.) Fruit Fly Pests :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Minister for Agriculture,— •
(1.) Is lie aware that a statement has been published broadcast in the New Zealand papers to the
effect, that, in the Sydney fruit shops and markets, maggoty fruit is so commonly sold that one is
never safe in eating anything without the closest examination; that the whole Sate seems infested
with the fruit fly—the fly is so established as to be beyond control?
(2.) Is this statement enormously exaggerated ; and, if so, will he take steps to have it denied and
disproved?
(3.) What steps are being taken to cope with the ravages of the fruit fly in this State?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) I am not aware.
(2.) Yes. I have instructed the Inspectors to make a rigid inspection of all orchards, with a view
of ascertaining which are free from infection. Owing to the increased attention given by the
orchardists, a number have been found to be quite clean, and I hope to be able to get this pest
under. Representations have already been made to the authorities in New Zealand in the matter.
(3.) Inspectors have been stationed in different parts of the State, whose duty is to examine
orchards, the fruit on the wharves, and in shops, and if any are found infected with the fruit fly, a
notice is served to compel the destruction of all infected fruit. In cases where orchards are
practically abandoned, the trees are uprooted and destroyed.
(30.) Company to develop the Fishing Industry :—Mr. Morton asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(I.) Has his attention been called to the fact that a Company, to develop the Fishing Industry, is
being promoted by the Chairman of the Fisheries Board?
(2.) Will he consider whether it is advisable that the promotion of such Companies should be
undertaken by officers of that Board?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) Yes,
(2.) This matter is at present engaging the attention of the Government.
(31.) Amendment of Civil Service Act Amendment Act :—Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Premier.—
Referring to the proposal to amend section 55 of the Civil Service Act Amendment Act of 1886,
will he give his attention to cases in which the retired officer has largely overpaid, by periodical
instalments, the full amount of his abatement and obligation, and make provision for them in the
proposed Amending Bill, the introduction of which was promised by him to a deputation of old
retired officers some few weeks since?
Mr. Lee answered,—Consideration has been given to this matter ; but the position is surrounded
by difficulties. It is quite distinct from the question of amending section 2 of the Public Service
(Superannuation) Act, 1899.
(32.) Working of Dredges on Yamba Channel :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—What number of full days work have dredges worked on Yamba channel during the past
three years ; and at what actual cost ?
Mr. Lee answered,—Dredges worked 272 days during three years ending 30th June, 1908, at a.
total cost of £7,089.
(33.) Coal and Coke used in Government Departments :—Mr. E stell, for Mr. Edden, asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—Will he cause to be laid upon the Table of this House a - return showing,—
(1.) The amount of coal and coke used on the railways, tramways, and other State Departments
during the year 1907'?
(2.) The cost per ton for round coal
(3.) The cost per ton for small coal, also for unscreened coal and coke
(4.) The names and localities of the mines and places from which the above mineral is supplied?
Mr. Waddell auswered,—There will be no objection to the return, if moved for in the usual way.
(34.) Edward Watson's Special Lease :—Mr. Collins, for Mr. Briner, asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) What was the date of Edward Watson's special lease application 06-19, Bellingen7
(2.) When was it dealt with by the Local Land Board
(3.) Did the Local Land Board recommend the granting of the lease, and, if so, for what period,
and at what annual rental?
(4.) Was any appeal lodged, or any reference made by the Minister to the Land Appeal Court?
(5.) Was the application approved, or refused, and when/
(6.) If the application was refused, what were the grounds of such refusal?
(7.) Did these grounds exist when the application was being dealt with by the Local Land Board,
and is it a fact that the action was taken because the district surveyor thought the rental fixed at
too low a rate I
Mr.
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Mr. Moore answered,(1.) 7th September, 1906.
(2.) 12th and 13th December, 1906.
(3.) Yes, for a period of ten years at an annual rental of £2.
(4.) No.
(5.) The application was refused on 20th March, 1907, and deposit, the., refunded on 23rd March, 1907.
(6.) The application was refused on the report of the district surveyor, who recommended that
about 1,500 acres of the Bellingen population area, including the land applied for by E. Watson, be
designed and disposed of as conditional purchase leases. The granting of the special lease would have
interfered with design for settlement.
(7.) The district surveyor's report above referred to, which was dated 30th November, 1906, is
anterior to the Board's report. It is not, therefore, a fact that the action was taken because the
district surveyor considered the rental as being too low.
(35.) Royal Commission on Forestry :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Is it a fact that the Royal Commission on Forestry only spent a very limited time in the Port
Stephens and Manning Districts ?
(2.) Did the members of such Commission visit, inspect, and report upon the extensive forest
reserves in the counties of Durham, Gloucester, Hawes, and Macquarie in tire limited time devoted
to such visit ?
(3.) Has his attention been called to the fact that his Departmental officers and survey staff, with
the assistance of local forestry experts, devoted some years to an exhaustive inquiry and inspection
of such forest lands, and, as a result, decided upon (a) the lands not suitable for forestry ; (b) the
areas which should be opened up for settlement ; (c) the designs for the subdivision of such areas ;
if so, why have those recommendations not been carried out?
(4.) Will he give effect to the recommendations of his responsible officers and surveyors?
(5.) Will he be good enough to arrange for the taking of evidence by the Royal Commission on
Forestry at the following places, viz. :-Booral, Bullandelab, Nabiac, Bungwahl, Tinonee, Taree,
Krambach, Gloucester, and Wingham, and see that sufficient notice is given to enable persons
working in the brushes and forests to make the necessary arrangements for giving evidence?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) I am informed that the Royal Commission on Forestry were engaged in their inquiries in the
Port Stephens and Manning Districts from the 15th to 29th October, 1907, inclusive, with the
exception of two days spent in going to and returning from Beechwood, where evidence was taken by
them.
(2.) I am informed that the Commission visited the counties of Gloucester, Hawes, and Macquarie,
and inspected the forest reserves in those counties, as far as the limited time at their disposal
would permit. It is their intention to visit and inspect the forest reserves in the county of Durham
early next month. The result of the whole of the Commission's inspections will be dealt with in
their Final Report.
(3.) These forest reserves have formed the subject of investigation by Departmental officers and
local forestry boards, and the recommendations have been given effect to in a large number of cases ;
but in some cases, owing to strong conflict of opinion, it was deemed advisable to stay action
pending receipt of the Royal Commission's Report.
(4.) I will decide each ease on my own judgment.
(5.) I am informed that the Commission took evidence at ten different centres in the Port Stephens
and Manning Districts, including Bullandelah, Bungwahl, arid Taree, and examined, in all, fifty-nine
witnesses. Taking into consideration the limited time at their disposal they do not deem it
advisable to again visit these districts.
(36.) Reserves in Gloucester Electorate :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Is it a fact that there are a number of railway reserves on the line of the trial surveys in the
counties of Durham, Gloucester, and Macquarie which are not now necessary?
(2.) Has his attention been drawn to the fact that such unnecessary reserves are only breeding
grounds for dingoes and vermin?
(3.) Will he have such unnecessary reserves opened up for settlement?
(4.) Will he open up the unnecessary railway reserves around Wingham for settlement?
Mr. Moore answered,-These reserves are being reviewed, and such as are not required will be made
available for settlement.
(37.) Road from the Cornboyne to Manning River :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) is lie aware that the settlers on the Comboyne have no roads suitable for traffic between
Comboyne, Koppin Yarrat, Lansdowne, and the Manning River?
(2.) In the interests of closer settlement, will he be good enough to make provision for the
construction of this road from the Couaboyne to the Manning River, to enable the selectors to work
their farms?
(3.) In view of the urgency of this matter, will he kindly expedite the carrying out of the necessary
works ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) It has been ascertained from the Works Department that, although the Camboyne settlers
have no access by constructed road rid Koppin Yarratt, Lansdowne, and the Manning River, a good
trafficable road exists between Comboyne and Camden Haven, and it is understood that a route rid
killabakh has been, or is being, constructed by the Manning Shire.
(2.) A proposal to make further Comboyne lands available for selection is being dealt with, and an
estimate is being obtained from the district works officer of the cost of constructing a road of
access rid Koppin Yarrath, with a view to deciding whether cost of same shall be provided out of
the Votes for roads of access to Crown and closer settlement lands.
(3.) The Works Department hits been asked to expedite the report from the district wor1t
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(38.) Closer Settlement in Gloucester, Port Stephens, and Manning River Districts ;-Mr. Price asked
the Secretary for Lands,(L) Will he be good enough to expedite the opening up of the lands for closer settlement in the
Gloucester, Port Stephens, and Manning River Districts.
(2.) What is the total area of land which it is proposed to make available in the counties of
Gloucester, Hawes, and Macquarie in the interests of closer settlement.
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) Yes. Classification is proceeding as fast as field officers can inspect the country.
(2.) 83,100 acres ; a schedule will be furnished to the Honorable Member, giving particulars of this
area.
(39.) North Coast Railway :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) When will tenders be called for section 2 of the North Coast Railway between Taree and
Gloucester ?
(2.) Similar information with regard to section 3, Gloucester to Dungog?
(3.) Will he be good enough to take steps to expedite the calling of the tenders?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Tenders for the steel bridge over the Manning River were invited yesterday, and tenders for
the balance of the steel bridges on this section should be called in about a fortnight. Tenders for
the construction of the lin.e will be invited at the earliest possible time.
(2.) It is expected that tenders will be invited for this section early in 1909.
(3.) Every effort is being made to hasten on the work, so that tenders can be invited for_-these
sections.
(40.) Gloucester Shire :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Has representation been made that the classification of the Gloucester Shire is too low to
admit of that Shire efficiently carrying out its work ?
(2.) Has his attention been called to the facts (a) that there is a large area of Crown lands and
reserves within the Shire boundaries ; (b) that the extent of roads and culverts is largely in excess
of the calculations of the Department when fixing the basis of the Government subsidy ; (c) that
the revenue estimated by the Government has not been realised by this Shire; (d) that two
floods have occurred during this year, which have injured a considerable extent of the roads and the
culverts I
(3.) Will he be good enough to either bring in a Bill to amend the Local Government Act with a
view to the alteration of the classification of this Shire, or make provision for a special grant to
enable this Shire to carry on the necessary works ?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) (a) Yes; (6) such a statement has been made, but is not admitted as being correct ; (c) yes,
but the shortage has been made good by a grant from the Government ; (d) two floods did occur,
and a special grant was made to the Council towards the cost of repairing damage.
(3.) No, because the position of Gloucester in common, with all other Shires, will be considered when
reclassification occurs at the end of next year.
(41.) Classified and Unclassified Teachers
Estell, for-Mr. G. A. Jones, asked the Minister of
Public Instruction,-(I.) How many unclassified unmarried teachers are in charge of schools where residences are
available within a distance of two miles?
(2.) How many classified married teachers are in charge of schools where no residence is available
within two miles.
Mr. Hogue answered,-A return will be prepared of such cases as early as practicable, and the
Honorable Member will be informed.
(42.) Court-house and Police Station, Merriwa :-Mr. Fleming asked the Secretary for Public
Works,(I.) Have repairs to the Merriwa Court-house and Police Station yet been effected?
(2.) When is it proposed to carry out the promised additions to these buildings, costing,
approximately, £7737
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Not yet.
(2.) The sum of £800 to cover both repairs and additions has been placed on Draft Estimates 1908-9,
and the preparation of plans and specifications are well in hand.
(43.) Muswellbrook-Merriwa Railway :-Mr. Fleming asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Has the Muswellbrook-Merriwa Railway proposal yet been submitted to the Public Works
Committee ?
(2.) If not, will it be submitted at as early a date as possible?
Mr. Lee answered.(1.) This proposal has not yet been submitted to the Public Works Committee, but was considered
by that body when dealing with the proposal from Singleton to Cassilis with a branch from Denman
to Muswellbrook in 1901, and the conclusion arrived at by the Committee was that this. extension
was not justified,
(2.) Will be considered when Cabinet deals,Wittrits• railway policy for this Session.
26684
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(44.) Amendment of Public Instruction Act :-Mr. Mercer asked the Colonial Treasurer,-In view of
the fact that under the Public Instruction Act compulsory attendance at school is required of
children up to the age of 14 years, will he make representation to the Chief Commissioner of
Railways to have the age limit of children travelling at school fares on the trams and railways
extended to 14 years?
Mr. Waddell answered,-I desire to point out to the Honorable Member that on the tramways
school pupils are allowed to travel at children's rates up to 18. On the railways children generally
are allowed to travel at half rates up to 14 years of age, while they are allowed to take out season
tickets at quarter rates up to 18 years of age. I assume the Honorable Member has no wish to
limit the privileges to children of 14 years and under.
(45.) School Maps supplied by William John Banks :-.111r. James, for Mr. Robson, asked the Minister
of Public Instruction,-Will he lay upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between the Department of Public Instruction and William John Banks, relating
to the supply'of school maps ?
Mr. Hogue answered,-I have no objection to do so.
(46.) Sunday-trading in Metropolitan Police District :-Mr. James, for Mr. Robson, asked the
Attorney-General and Minister of Justice,(1.) How many convictions have been recorded in the Metropolitan Police District for Sundaytrading within the last twelve months?
(2.) What were the minimum and maximum fines imposed in respect of any such convictions ?
(3.) What were the localities in respect of which such conyictions were made, and were any such
convictions in respect of shop premises at Manly, Bondi, Coogee, or the Circular Quay, Sydney.
Mr. Lee answered,-The information asked for would take some time to prepare. It should be
moved for in the form of a return.
(47.) Cost of Survey of Railway, Tenterfield to Casino under Shay System :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked
the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) What was the cost of the last survey for a railway line from Tenterfield to Casino under the
Shay system authorised by the Honorable C. A. Lee, and made by Messrs. Lawson and O'Grady ?
(2.) Was the survey completed
(3.) Was the last 20 miles at the Casino end surveyed?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) £1,624.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Only so far as required, and some portions of this length did not require alteration.
4. PAPERS :Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,(1.) Regulation and Forms under the Pastures Protection Act, 1902, and the Pastures Protection
(Amendment) Act, 1906.
(2.) Regulations and Certificates under the Stock Diseases (Tick) Act, 1901.
(3.) Proclamations and Regulations under the Vine and Vegetation Diseases Act, 1901.
(4.) Minutes of the Public Service Board respecting increase of salary to Mr. W. H. Potts,
Principal, Hawkesbury Agricultural College, the appointment of Mr. E. Harris, First Clerk,
Department of Agriculture, increase of salary to Mr. E. A. C. Wainwright, Clerk in Charge of
Records Department of Agriculture, and increase of salary to Mr. C. T. Musson, Science Master,
Hawkesbury Agricultural College.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Hogue laid upon the Table,(1.) Report of the Minister of Public Instruction for 1907.
(2.) Report of the Superintendent of the Carpenterian Reformatory for 1907.
(3.) Report of the Trustees of the Sydney Grammar School for 1907.
(4.) Notifications of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for Public School
Purposes, at Benleigh, Ettrick, Glebe (Infants), Snarebrook, Cattai, Itionkerai, George's Plains,
Glebe, Llangothlin.
(5.) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting adjustment of Salaries of Lecturers at the
Sydney Training College for Teachers.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Oakes laid upon the Table,(1.) Report of Resolutions and Proceedings of the Conference between the Commonwealth and State
Premiers and Ministers held at Melbourne, April-May, 1908.
(2.) Report on Prisons for 1907.
(3.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding promotion of Mr. Lachlan Wentworth
Broughton, Clerk of Petty Sessions, Cootamundra.
(4.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding promotion of Mr. Horace Frederick Roberts
to position of Police Magistrate, Coonamble.
(5.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding promotion of Mr. John Laynton Shropshire
to position of Police Magistrate, Bourke.
(G.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding promotion of Mr. John Jamieson to position
of Police Magistrate, More°.
(7.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding promotion of Mr. George Jarrett, Government
Interpreter and Translator of Foreign Correspondence.
(8.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding ptomotion of Mr. H. G. Shaw to position of

Police Magistrate, Bega.
(9.)
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(9.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding appointment of Mr. C. J. B. Helm to
position of Police Magistrate, Cooma.
(10.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding promotion of Mr. Hugh Malone to position
of Police Magistrate, Mornya.
(11.) Rules under the District Courts (Amendment) Act, 1905.
(12.) Rule of the Supreme Court in Matrimonial Causes Jurisdiction.
(13.) Amended Regulation No. 75, under the Prisons Act, 1899.
(14.) Additional and Amended Regulations under the Public Service Act, 1902.
(15.) Additional Regulation under the Justices (Fees) Act, 1904.
(16.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the appointment of Mr. R. M. Gibson to the
position of Police Magistrate, Wyalong.
(17.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the promotion of Mr. IL E. Moore, Clerk,
Crown Solicitor's Office.
(18.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the promotion of Mr. Frederick Burne,
Clerk of Petty Sessions, Arc., Inverell.
(19.) Returns under the several Acts of Parliament administered by the Registrar-General.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—
(I.) Report of Fire Brigades Board, Sydney, for 1907.
(2.) Report of the Aborigines Protection Board for 1907.
(3.) Report of First Quinquennial Valuation of the Friendly Societies of New South Wales, as at
31st December, 1904.
(4.) Additional Regulation under the Cattle Slaughtering and Diseased Animals and Meat Act,
1902
(5.) 'Regulation No. 43, under the Fisheries Act, 1902.
(6.) Minute respecting promotions of Officers in the Office of the Inspector-General of Police.
(7.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding increase of salary to Mr. R. L. Taylor, Clerk
Fisheries Department.
(8.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding increase of salary to Mr. M. V. Murphy, Officerin-Charge, Norfolk Island Affairs.
(9.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding increase of salary to Miss Florence Stuart
Wearne, Shorthand-writer and Typist, Department of Public Health.
(10.) Report of the Royal Commission on Earth Subsidences at Newcastle ; together with Plans.
(11.) Regulations under the Mining Act, 1906.
(12.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding increase of salary to Mr. John Henry Mayes,
Examiner, Charting Branch, Department of Mines.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Amended Timber and Quarry Regulations Nos. 4 and 13, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(2.) Amended Regulations Nos. 49, 75, 76, 148, and 356, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(3.) Amended Regulation No. 46, and Amended Form No. 2.5, under the Pastures Protection Acts,.
1902-1906.
(4.) Amended Regulation No. 215, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(5.) Amended Regulation No. 18, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(6.) Amended Regulation No. 35, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(7.) Amended Regulation No. 236, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(8.) Amended Form No. 90, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(9.) Amended Form No. 2, under the Public Roads Act, 1902.
(10.) Additional Regulation No. 43c, and Additional Forms Nos. 71 and 72, under the Pastures
Protection Acts.
(11.) Amended Regulation No. 262A, and Amended Form No. 91, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(12.) Amended Regulation No. 215, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(13.) Papers setting forth the reason for departure from the ordinary procedure laid down in
Public Service Regulation No. 149, in connection with the appointment of Mr. Harold George
Barrie, Cadet Draftsman, Local Land Board Office, Armidale, to the position of Surveyor, Department of Lands.
(14.) Reasons for granting sick leave of absence to Mr. Albert Joseph, Draftsman, Local Land
Board Office, Tamworth, Department of Lands.
(15.) Statement of Receipts and Expenditure of the Hay Irrigation Trust for 1907.
(16.) Notice of intention to declare that additional conditional purchase 04-10, Land District of
Goulburn, county of Leichhardt, parish of Dinoa, portion 1, and conditional lease 04-8, county of
Leichhardt, parish of Dinoa, portion 30, and parish of Tooloon, portions 23, 34, and 39, applied' for
by Annie McMahon, shall cease to be voidable.
(17.) Notice of intention to declare that auction purchases of allotments 1 to 19, section 54, town
of Byron Bay, sold by auction at Byron Bay on the 18th February, 1908, shall cease to be
voidable.
(18.) Particulars of Western Lands Leases issued from the 8th April to the 21st July, 1908.
(19.) Abstract of Crown Lands reserved from Sale for the Preservation of Water Supply or other
Public Purposes under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(20.) Abstract of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(2L) Abstract of Alterations of Designs of Cities, ?owns, and Villages, under the Crown Lands
Act of 1884.
(22.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for a Public Park at
Cob argo.
•
(23.)
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(23.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for a Public Cemetery
at Killabakh.
(24.) Return of Leases granted under the provisions of section -18, of the Crown Lands Act
Amendment Act, 1903.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notification of resumption and appropriation of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for
Water Supply for Railway Purposes at Meranburn.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1.900, in connection with the
deviation of the Great Western Railway at the Zigzag.
(3.) Notification of resumption and appropriation of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, in
connection with the extension of the Railway Station Yard at Hartley Vale.
<1.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, in connection with the
-extension of the Railway Station Yard at Rappville.
<5.) Notification of resumption and appropriation of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, in
connection with the extension of the Railway Station Yard at Uardry.
(6.) Additional Regulation No. 141, under the Explosives Act, 1905.
(7.) Special Regulations under the Explosives Act, 1905.
(8.) Substituted Regulation No. 5, under the Government Savinas Bank Act, 1906.
(9.) Rules and Regulations under the Wharfage and Tonnage Rates Act, 1901, in respect of the
Public Wharves at Coifs Harbour and Woolgoolga.
(10.) Statement of Trust Moneys Deposit Account from 1st April, 1907, to 31st March, 1908.
(11.) Minute notifyinu a departure from Public Service Regulation No. 119 in the case of the
promotion of Mr. R. S.
b R Atwill, Clerk in the Treasury-.
(12.) Abstract of the Balance Sheet. of the Savings Bank of New South Wales on the 31st
December, 1907.
(13.) Report of the Commissioners of the Government Savings Bank of New South Wales for 1907;
together with Appendices.
(14.) Report of the Committee appointed to investigate and report upon the Capital Account of the
Water Supply and Sewerage under the jurisdiction of the Hunter District Water Supply and
Sewerage Board ; together with Appendices.
•
(15.) Amended Regulation No. 120, under the Explosives Act, 1905.
(16.) Statement respecting Pension Payments, &c., for the year 1907-8, required by section 48 of
the Old-age Pensions Act, 1900.
(17.) Report of the Chief Commissioner for Railways and Tramways for the year ended 30th June,
1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public 'Works Act, 1900, for the Supply of Water
to the Town of Wellington.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of a
Railway from Coondah Platform, in connection with the Barren Jack Dam and Murnimbidgee
Canals.
(3.) Notification of resumption of laud, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction and
establishment of an Experimental Farm at Yanco.
(4.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of
the Murrumbidgee Northern Irrigation.
(.5.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for Quarrying and Road
Purposes, Manly.
(6.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for certain improvements
to the Gwyclir River District, and the Conservation of Water in connection therewith.
(7.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction and
erection of a Fire Brigade Station at Darlinghurst.
(8.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of
the Murrumbidgee Northern Irrigation.
(9.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction and
establishment of a Police Paddock at Ungarie.
(10.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of
a Reservoir for Water Supply Purposes, Gundagai to Tumut Railway.
(11.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of
the Delmore to Chapel-road Railway.
(12.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of
the Drildool Bore.
(13.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of
the Mudgee to Dunedoo, vid Canadian Lead, Railway.
(14.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of
the Barren Jack Dam and Murrumbidgee Canals.
(15.) By-laws regulating Water Supply of the Municipality of MOkIlla, under the Country Towns
Water and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
(16.) By-laws regulating Sewerage of the Municipality of Lismore, under the Country Towns Water
and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
(17.) Regulations under the Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1902.
(18.) By-laws of the Neargo Bore Water Trust, under section 35 of the Water and Drainage Act,
1902.
(19.) By-laws under the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1889, and the Metropolitan
(20.)
Water (Camden) Act, 1898.
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(20.) Amended By-law of the Municipality of Hay, under the Country Towns Water and Sewerage
Acts, 1880-1905.
(21.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding increased salary to Mr. W. F. Burrow, Testing
Engineer, Government Testing Office, Lithgow.
(22.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding increased salary to Mr. E. M. de Burgh,
Principal Assistant Engineer for Rivers, Water Supply, and Drainage, Department of Public
Works.
(23.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the promotions of Messrs. R. T. McKay,
F. M. Smith, and C. R. Cunningham, Second-class Assistant Engineers, Department of Public
Works.
(24.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding inquiry under section 58 of the Public Service
Act, 1902, into certain charges made against Mr. T. Raw, Second-class Assistant Engineer,
Department of Public Works, together with copy of the Evidence taken at such Inquiry, and a
further Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the reduction of status and salary of the
officer mentioned.
(25.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the erection of a Fire
Brigade Station at Neutral Bay.
(26.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the appointment of Mr. C. Paul, on probation,
as Surveyor, Department of Public Works.
C.E.,
(27.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the appointment of Mr. William Corin,
M.I.E.E.,
E. E., as Electrical Engineer, Department of Public Works.
(28.) Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the reason for departure from the ordinary
procedure laid down in Public Service Regulation No. 149, in regard to the salary of Mr. L. A. B.
Wade, Principal Engineer for Rivers, Water Supply, and Drainage, Department of Public Works.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
S. CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND AND PUBLIC WORKS FUND BILL :—Mr Speaker reported the following
Message from the Legislative Council :—
Mn. SPEAKER,The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to apply
certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year 1908-1909, and
out of the Public Works Fund; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan,"—returns the
same to the Legislative Assembly without Amendment.
Legislative COURCil Chamber,
F. B. SITTTOR,
Sydney, 30th July, 1908.
President.
6. ADJOURNMENT :-Mr. Lee moved, That this House do now adjourn until Tuesday next, at Four
o'clock
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at five minutes after Six o'clock, until Tuesday next, at Four o'clock.

RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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I. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS :—Maturity of Warrant reported :—Mr. Speaker
reported that his Warrant, appointing the Committee of Elections and Qualifications for the present
Session, laid upon the Table on Thursday, 23rd July, 1908, not having been disapproved by the
Assembly in the course of the three next sitting days on which the Assembly met for the despatch
of business, had now taken effect as all appointment of such Committee, and intimated that it was,
therefore, open to Members of the Committee to be sworn at the Table by the Clerk, in accordance
with the 117th section of the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1902.
2. MESSAGES FROM TUE GOVERNOR :—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were
delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
By Mr. Waddell,—
(1.) Consolidated Revenue Fund and Public Works Fund Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 6.

Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
towards the Services of the year 1908-1009, and out of the Public Works Fund; and for Services to be
hereafter provided for by Loan,"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having
been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of His
Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to
be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

State Government House,
Sydney, 31st July, 1908.
By Mr. Wood,—
(2.) Theatres and Public Halls Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Message No. 7.

Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for the
licensing and regulation of theatres and public halls and places used for public entertainments or
public meetings ; to license and regulate the holding of public entertainments and public meetings
in temporary structures; to repeal the Public Entertainments Act, 1897; and for purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto.

State Government House,
Sydney, 31st July, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the .Bill.
(3.) Subventions to Friendly Societies Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Message No. 8.

Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to authorise payments
in subvention of Friendly Societies in certain cases; and for purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto.

State Government House,
Sydney, 31st July, 1908..
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
(4.)
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(4.) Fire Brigades Bill :—
HARRY H. RAW/SON,
Meisage No. 9,
Governor.
In accordance with the provisions -contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to consolidate and
amend the law relating to the prevention and extinguishing of fires; for the protection of life and
property from fire ; to constitute a Fire Brigades Board, and define its powers and duties ; to provide.
that certain damage to property shall be damage by fire within the meaMng of tiny Ere insurance
policy ; to repeal the Fire Brigades Act, 1902, and to amend the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902,
the-City of Sydney Improvement Act, the Local Government Act, 1906, and other. Acts ; and for
purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
State Government House,
Sydney, 31st July, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
Jiff Mr. Wade,—
(5.) Pure Food Bill :—
HARRY H. RA.WSON,
Message No. 10.
Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill for securing the
wholesomeness and purity of food and drugs, and fixing standards for the same ; for preventing
the sale or other disposition, or the use of articles dangerous or injurious to health ; for the
prevention of deception and fraud ; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902; and for purposesconsequent theeeon or incidental thereto.
State Government House,
Sydney, 31st July, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
(6.) Contagious Diseases Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 11.
Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill for the prevention
and cure of certain contagious diseases, and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto.
State Government House,
Sydney, 31st July, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
3. QUESTIONS :—
(1.) Wharfs at Woolloomooloo Bay—Sydney Domain
Broughton asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) What is the amount that has been expended to date on the erection of wharfs at Woolloomooloo
Bay ?
(2.) What amount has been expended in forming roads and approaches to these wharfs?
(3.) What was the total revenue from the wharfs at Woolloomooloo Bay for the financial year
ended the 30th June, 1908 7
(4.) What was the total tonnage of vessels berthing at wharfs at Woolloomooloo Bay for the year
ended 30th June, 19077
(5.) What is the approximate amount of cargo discharged by each line of vessels at these
wharfs?
(6.) What is the amount of accommodation available for wharfage on the west side of Woolloornooloo
Bay?
(7.) What amount is received annually by the Government by way of rent for boat sheds, &c., in
the hay
(8.) What is the cost of forming the road to the new baths along the lower face of the rocks, in
the bay ?
(9.) What amount is spent annually in the maintenance of the Sydney Domain ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—This information will take some time to prepare, and its production should
be moved for in the usual way, in the form of a return.
(2.) Survey of Additional Conditional Purchases :—Mr. Nielsen asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that higher survey fees are charged for the survey of additional conditional
purchases which do not adjoin the original holding than for those which do?
(2.) Are additional conditional purchases, separated only by a road from the original conditional
purchase, charged survey fees at the higher rate?
(3.) Was the accepted interpretation of the Acts passed before 1903 that such additional
conditional purchases were considered as adjoining?
(4.) If so, were such additional conditional purchases charged special survey fees under such Acts
(5.)
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- (5.) Is it a fact :that in- several cases which the Honorable Member few Yass ha4, brijught under
, the notice of the Department land was taken up as additional conditional purchase's:17,inch was
actually adjoining, and -when being surveyed a road was surveyed' between the original and the
additional conditional purchase, and the selector was charged a survey fee as if thff. laild was not
adjoining-1 t'' •••
(0.) Will he see that, such practices are discontinued forthwith?
Mr. Moore answered,(-1.) Yes.:
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) Yes.
,(5.) Yes.
(6.) I will look into the matter.
• - (3:) dofirt-house and Police Station, Winglaim :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Public 'Works,. (1.) When will tenders be invited for the construction of the Wingham Court-house and Police
•
:Station I
, (2.) Will he be good enough to expedite the calling for and acceptance of such tenders?
(3.) Will he take into consideration the effect of the construction of the North Coast Railway on
the development of the Manning District •and: the growth of Wingham, and make Prevision Lir
buildings to meet the -growing requirements- of the town of Wingbain and the increase in legal
business ?
Ns. Lee answered,(1.) The preparation of plans is temporarily delayed awaiting the decision of the Pollee Department
relative to certain proposals made by a local committee.
(2.) No time will be lost when definite instructions are obtained.
•
(3.) It is understood that the.Police Department is aware of - the circumstances.
(40 Roads in U-Pper Manning District :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Lands,- •
•
- • (1.) Is it a fact that a large area of Crown land has been selected in thetemboyne, Killabakh,
and other portions of the Upper Manning District?
(2.) Has his-attention been-called to the fact that there is a considerable area of forest reserves in
this district from which the Crown derives a large revenue ?
(1) Will he be good enough, in view of the foregoing, to place the settlers and timber-getters in a
position to protit-ably work their holdings by opening up and constructing the rowl, Coinboyne,
Killabakh to Wingham, out of the Yote for closer settlement purposes ?
(4.) Will he take.steps to expedite the carrying out of the necessary works?
MiC Moore ansWered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.), The votes of -the Lands Department -for construction of closer settlement roads are only
drawn upen for the purpose of opening up roads to Crown lands difficult of access. is
being obtained from the district surveyor as to whether the construction of the roa referred to
would be likely to aid in the disposal of unSelected Crown lands, so that it may be decided whether
the Department should contribute towards the Cost of same out of the votes for clOser settlement
roads.
(4.) The district surveyor has been requested to expedite transmission of his report.
(5.) Public School at Croki :-Mr. Price asked the Minister of Public Instruction,.(1.) Ts, it a fact that the Public School at Croki is very old, and is at present in a dilapidated and
insanitarY condition, and is detrimental to the health of the children who attend it?
(2.) Will he be good enough to take the necessary steps for the erection of a new school at, Croki,
Manning River?
•
•
. Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) The school building is old, but it is not dilapidated or insanitary, nor is it detrimental to the
health of _the pupils attending school.
(2.) In the circumstances, it is not thought necessary at present to erect a now public school.
(G.) Remuneration to Returning Officers :-Mr. Carmichael asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Has he yet taken steps to fulfil his promise of 9th April, for extra remuneration for -returning
officers in which, he _states :-"I have fixed the scale of increased allowance, which Will be
"retrospective, and as soon as Parliament gets into recess, and I have the opportunity.of making the
d regulations which I deem necessary to provide for this matter, both in the future and now, the
" aniounts will be paid "1.
(2.) Have the amounts-been paid?
(3.) If not, will he inform the House when they will he ?
Mr. Wood answered,- ,
(I.) Yes.
(2.) The necessary vouchers for payment have already been sent out.
(3.) The vouchers are being paid -as soon as presented.
(7.) Cost of Flotation of Loan :-Mr. Carmichael asked the Colonial Treatirer,-In regard to the loan
of £3,000,000, floated on 14th March last,(1.) What was the amount paid to (a) underwriters ; (b) brokers for underwriters; (c) ordinary
brokerage ; (d) bank commissions
(2.) Who were the underwriters ?
Mr. Waddell answered,.
(1.) The amounts paid were - for underwriting, 1 per cent.; brokers for underwriters, l per cent.;
ordinary brokerage, fifer-cent; and bank commission, per cent,
•
(2.) This information has not yet :been redeived.
,
.c
26684
(8.)
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(8.) Land available for Conditional Purchase in Gosford District :—Mr. Charlton asked the Secretary
for Lands,—
(1.) Was an area of about 80,000 acres of land in the Gosford District made available for conditional
purchase, about six years ago, at 10s. per acre ?
(2.) What is the total number of acres selected out of that area to 30th June, 1908?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) An area of 80,000 acres, extending from 3 to 20 miles north-westerly from Gosford, was set
apart for original conditional purchase at 10s. per acre, or conditional lease, on the 7th March, 1906.
(2.) About 6,400 acres.
4. PAPERS :Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notification of resumption of land for Railway Purposes, under the Public Works Act, 1900,
for improving the Traffic at the Zig-zag.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land for Railway Purposes, under the Public Works Act, 1900,
for the maintenance of Traffic at Wahroonga.
(3.) Notification of resumption of land for Railway Purposes, under the Public Works Act, 1900,
for extending the Station Yard at Ravensworth.
(4.) Regulations, under the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, to be observed on the occasions of
the arrival and departure of the American Fleet.
(5.) Statement of the transactions of the State Debt Commissioners for the year 1907-8.
(6.) Report of the Chief Commissioner for Railways and Tramways for the quarter ended
31st March, 1908.
(7.) Report of the Chief Commissioner for Railways and Tramways for the quarter ended
30th June, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,— .
(1.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the promotion of Mr. S. B. Gunn to the position
of Relieving Clerk of Petty Sessions.
(2.) Twenty-seventh General Report of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Notice of intention to declare that Original Conditional Purchase
199, parish of Bagawa, county of Fitzroy, applied
07-100, Land District of Grafton, bein g
for by Amos Zaide Walters, shall cease tobe voidable.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, in connection with the
Bellevue Hill Tramway.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, in connection with the
construction of the Walcha-road Well.
(3.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, in connection with the
construction of the Currumbah Bore.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
5. LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO MEMBER (Formal Motion):—Mr. O'Sullivan moved, pursuant to Notice,
That leave of absence for the remainder of the present Session be granted to John Norton,
Esquire, the Honorable Member for Darling Harbour, on account of urgent private business
in Great Britain.
Question put and passed.
:6. BUSINESS DAYS (Sessional Order) :—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to Notice, That, unless otherwise
ordered, this House shall meet for the despatch of Business at " Four " o'clock p.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday in each week.
Debate ensued.
Mr. G. A. Jones moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out the word "Four " and
inserting the word "Two "—instead thereof.
Question proposed,—That the word proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.
Debate continued.
Question,—That the word proposed to be left out stand part of the Question,—put.
The House divided.
Noes, 25.
Ayes, 41.
•
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Ilahony,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Wood,,
Mr. David Storey,
Mr. BaU,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. McLaurin,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. James,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Hunt,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Levy,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. W. Millard.
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Nobbs,
Tellers,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Latimer.
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. .1. C. L. Fitzpatrick,

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Original Question put and passed.

Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Macdonell,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Cann, Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. G. A. Jones;
Mr. Kelly,

Mr. O'Sullivan.
Tellen,
Mr. Meagher,
Mr. Hollis.
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7. PRIVILEGE-STATEMENT MADE BY MR, J. C. L. FITZPATRICK, M.P. :—Mr. McGowen drew the attention
of the House to a certain statement made in a speech delivered by Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, M.P., at
Rockdale on 19th May, 1908, and published as a paragraph in the Sydney Horning Herald
of 20th May, 1908, a copy of which newspaper he laid upon the Table, and requested that the
paragraph be read by the Clerk.
The Clerk, by direction of Mr. Speaker, read the extract, as follows :—
" Addressing a meeting at Rockdale last evening in support of the candidature of the
" selected Liberal candidate, Ittfr. Fitzpatrick, M.L.A., levelled an astounding accusation at certain
" unnamed members of the State Parliamentary Labour Party.
" Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the people had not yet been blessed in New South Wales with a
" Labour Government. Queensland had had them, and did they find an old-age pension on its Statute( book I We in New South Wales have had that beneficent measure here for many years. The
" Labour Party had been said to be in existence for the purification of political life. He recollected
" Mr. E. W. O'Sullivan stating upon one occasion :—‘ The Labour Party came into public life to
" 'purify—they had only petrified it.' Regarding the land scandals, some members of the Labour
" Party had actually assisted that particular Ministry in handing over thousands of acres of their
" good land for these unimproved leases. All the time the Labour Party had stood behind them
" calling black white, and white no colour at all. There were members cognisant of what was
" going on in the Lands Department, and he could mention the names of some members of that
" party who had accepted bribes from the land agents."
Mr. Speaker then asked Mr. Fitzpatrick if the report of the portion of his speech, as read by the
Clerk, was correct.
Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that the report was substantially correct, except in certain particulars which
he pointed out; he then explained at length what he referred to, and concluded by stating that he
adhered to his statements in every particular.
Mr. Fitzpatrick then withdrew from the Chamber.
Whereupon, Mr. McGowen moved, That this House is of opinion that the statements by the
Honorable Member for Orange (Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick) in an address delivered at Rockdale on
the 19th May, 1908, and published in the Sydney Morning Herald, on the 20th May last, were.
absolutely unwarranted and a gross libel upon the Members of this House.
Debate ensued.

And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—
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Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 24.
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Charlton,
Ai r. McG Owen,
Mr. Cann.
Mr. Mercer,
Tellers,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson, Mr. Estell,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Macdonell.
Air. Peters,
Air. Donis,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Air. Kelly,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Grahame.,
Mr. Page,
Ai r. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Borne,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Meehan,

Noes, 38.
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. James,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Hogue,
Air. Cohen,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Levy,r• .
Mr. Lonsdalerf
Mr. Brinsley
Mr. Robson,
r. No libs,
Mr. Ball,
Fleming,

Mr. Downes,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr.
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. McFarlane,
M r. Hunt,'—...
Air. Barton,
Ai r. Collins,
Mr. 13roughton,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Air. Taylor,
Mr. Donaldson,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. MoLaurin,
Mr. Thomas
Mr. W.
Tellers,
Mr. Latimer, ••••••••'"
Colonel Onslow.

And so it passed in the negative.
8. PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS (Sessional Order):—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to Notice,—
(1.) That, during the present Session, unless otherwise ordered, General Business shall take
precedence of Government Business on Tuesdays, and Government Business shall take precedence
of General Business on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
(2.) That General Notices of Motions and General Orders of the Day shall take precedence
respectively on each alternate Tuesday.
Question put and passed.
9. STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE (Sessional Order):—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to Notice, That
the Standing Orders Committee for the present Session consist of Mr. Speaker, Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Cann, Mr. Cohen, Mr. MeGowen, Mr. Mahony, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Arthur Griffith, and the Mover, with leave to sit during any adjournment, to report in
any matter or thing referred to or pending before the said Committee, and to confer upon subjects
of mutual concernment with any Committee appointed for similar purposes by the Legislative
Council, and that Mr. Speaker be empowered to convene meetings of the Committee.
Question put and passed.
10.
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JO. LIBRARY COMMITTEE (Sessional rdsr) :—Mr. Wade'meijed, pursuant -to Notice, That the Library
Committee for the present Session consist of •Mr.- Speaker, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Broughton, Mr. Downes, Mr. Gus. Miller, Mr, Holman,. Mr. Collins, Mr. Levy, and the
Mover, with leave to Sit during any adjournment, and authority and power to act jointly with
the Library Committee of the Legislative Council, in accordance with the Assembly's resolution
of the 6th August, 1862. •
Question put and passed.
11. REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE (Sessional Order) :—Mr. Oakes 'moved, pursuant to Notice That the
Refreshment Committee for the present Session consist of Mr. Speaker, Mr. Briner, Mr. Grilles,
Mr. Page, Mr. Macdonell, Mr. Edden, Mr. Brinsley HO, Colonel Ryrie, Mr. Levien, and the
Mover, with leave to sit during any adjournment, and authority to act in matters of mutual
concernment with ally Committee appointed for similar purposes by the Legislative. Council.
Question put and passed.
•
12. PRINTING COMMITTEE (Sessional Order) : —Mr. Oakes moved, pursuant to Notice,—
Robson,Mr. Thomas,
(1.) That the Printing Committee for the present Session consist of Mr. Robson
and
Mr. Morton, Mr. Henley, Mr. G. A Jones, Mr. Estell, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Charlton, Mr.
the Mover, to whom are hereby referred all papers (except such as the Standing Orders or the
House direct shalt be printed, Reports from Select Committees on Private Bills, Estimates of
Expenditure, and Estimates of Ways and Means), which may be laid upon the Table of the House.
It shall be the duty of such Committee to report from time to time which of the papers referred to
them ought, in their opinion, to be printed, and whether in full or in abstract ; and it shall be in
the power of the Committee to order such papers or abstracts thereof to be prepared for press by
the Clerk in attendance upon such Committee, and such papers or abstracts shall be printed, unless
•
the House otherwise order.
(2.) That the Clerk of the House shall Cause to be printed, as a matter of courae, all reports from
the Printing Committee.
(3.) That the Committee have leave to sit during the sitting S of the House.
Question put and passed.
13. CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES :—Coloael Hyrie moved, pursuant to Notice, That John Jacob Cohen,
Esquire, be Chairman of Committees of the Whole House for the present Session.
Debate ensued.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 40.

—
Mr: Robson,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Wade,
.
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Lee,
- Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. James,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Hogue,
- 'Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Taylor,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. McLau tin,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. W. Millard.
Mr. Lonsdale,
,..e
.
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
T den,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Davidson.
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Latimer,
Colonel Kyrie,
Mr. McCoy,

Noes, 21.
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. MeGowen,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Knell,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Macdonell,
Mr. Page.
Tellers,

Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Peters.

And so it-was resolved in the affirmative.
Whereupon Mr. Cohen made his acknowledgments to the House.
Btu, :—Mr. Broughton moved, pursuant to Notice, That the Gun License Bill, which
was introduced in the Assembly . during a previous Session, but was interrupted before its completion
by the close of the Session, be now reintroduced at the stage it had reached at the time of such
interruption.
Debate ensued.
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
• Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until Tuesday next.

1 CON LICENSE

15 Accouirrairs BILL :—Mr. Broughton moved, pursuant to Notice, That the Accountants Bill, which
was introduced in the Assembly during a previous Session, but was interrupted before its completion
by the close of the Session, be now reintroduced at the stage it had reached at the time of such
interruption.
Mr. Cann moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To-morrow.
16,
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16. PURE Foon BILL :-Mr. Wade (by consent) moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on its
next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill for securing the wholesomeness and purity of food and drugs, and fixing standard:
for the same ; for preventing the sale or other disposition, or the use of articles dangerous or
injurious to health ; for the prevention of deception and fraud ; to amend the Public Health
Act, 1902; and for purposes consequent thefeon or ineidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
17. CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL :-Mr. Wade (by consent) moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House
will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency
of bringing in a Bill for the prevention and cure of certain contagious diseases ; and for purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
18. WIDTH OF' TIRES BILL :-Mr. Lee (by consent) moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on
its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to regulate the width of the tires of vehicles and traction engines, and the weight
of such vehicles and engines and of their loads ; to regulate the use of such vehicles and engines
on public roads and their construction if so used ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto.
Question put and passed.
19. SCAFFOLDING AND LIFTS (AMENDING) BILL :-Mr. Lee (by consent) moved, pursuant E0 Notice, That
this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider
the expediency of bringing in a Bill to amend the Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1902; and for
purposes incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
20. ADJOURNMENT :-Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at fifteen minutes before Two o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m.
This Day.

RIGID. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaken
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TOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

TV EDNESDAY , 5 AUGUST, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Cnair.
MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR :—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were
delivered by the Ministers named, and read by Mr. Speaker :—

•

By Mr. Moore,—
(1.) Conversion of Tenures Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Governor.

Message No. 11.
•

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for the
conversion of certain tenures under the Crown Lands Acts, and the Church and School Lands
Dedication Act, 1880, into certain other tenures ; to otherwise amend the Crown Lands Acts ;
and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto.

State Government House,
Sydney, 5th August, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.

By Mr. Wade,—
•

(2.) Police Offences (Amendment) Bill :—
HARRY Ff. RAWSON,

•

Message No. 12.

Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to prevent 'soliciting
for the purpose of prostitution; to regulate the keeping of opium ; to amend the Prisons Act, 1899,
the Police Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, 1901, the Poisons Act,
1902, the Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy (Amendment) Act, 1905, the Justices Act, 1902, and
the Gaming and Betting Act, 1906; and for other purposes incidental thereto.

State Government House,
Sydney, 564 August, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Commitee of the Whole on the Bill.
2. QUESTIONS :—
(1.) Mileage and Earnings of Government Trams :—Mr. Edden, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Colonial
Treasurer,'—
(1.) How many miles of tramways were open in the City and Suburbs of Sydney in 1899?
(2.) How many miles of Government tramways were open in New South Wales in 1906, not
counting 26 miles of tramways in Newcastle and Broken Hill?
(3.) What were the earnings of the Sydney and Suburban trams in 1899 and in 1906 respectively,
and what were the earnings of the Newcastle and Broken Hill lines in 1906?
(4.) What was the total sum earned by the trams of New South Wales last year?
(5.) What was the interest (or profit) paid by the New SouthWales trams in 1899, in 1906, and in
1907 respectively?
Mr.-
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Mr. Waddell answered,-I am iniorMed -thal
(1.) 54.1 miles were open in 1899.
(2.) 103,1_, miles.
(3.) Sydney and Suburban, 1899 year, £4324,104-; 4906 year, £795,228 Newcastle and Broken
Hill, 1906 year, £56,255.
(4.) £1,011,994.
(5.) £4 Os. Id., £5 Is. 7d., and £1 18s. '8d....per-cent. respectively.
(2.) North Logan Estate, neameownt
Holman asked the Seeretaryfor Lands,(1.) Has the matter Of
th.Nort,li Lo,gatri.Estatetmear.Cosimai been under the consideration
of the Department?
(2.) Has any report been obtained on the desirableness of resuming this property from the officers
of the Department?
(3.) Have the Advisory Board considered !this iaittter ; and, if so, have they reported, and to what
effect
(4.) Has any decision been arrived at by him 7
Mr. Moore answered,.
,
(1.) Yes.
•-•(2.) The Central-western Advisory Boatel ffitnished -a- reirort.(3 and 4.) The Advisory Board recommended that 15,902 acres be acquired for closer settlement,
and such area has been covered by proclamations of intended acquisition (side Gazette of 20th May,
1908).
-

•

•-

•

•

•

(3.) James Dunshea, IlarreMjack- IleservOir
Nielsen' asked the' Sebretary for Public Works,(I.) Is it a fact that a man named James Dunshett has been sacked from the works connected with
Barren Jack Reservoir?
(2.) Does he know that he was told that he was being sacked because he was a union agitator ?
(3.) Will he see that men are not victimised en Government works because of their political or
industrial principles
• :•-•
•• • •
•
'
(4.) Will
he,
cause
Dunshea
to
be
reinstated
at
once
if he has been sacked for these reasons?
•
Mr. Lee answered,.
•. •
(1.) The officer-in-charge is responsible for the employment and discharge of .workmen and I have,
therefore, no information regarding James Dunshea.; but I have asked for full particulars:
(2.) No,
• -. •(3.) No notice is taken on works under this Department of any man's "political th• industrial
• "principles." All that is required is that he does his work- properly.
;
(4.) See No. L
(4.) Tramway to Gremorne :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the- Secretary for Public Works,Didlie, some
time ago, promise to extend a tramway to Crernorne; and, if so, what- steps have been taken to
facilitate the.work 7
Mr. Lee ahswered,-The question of making Cremorne desirable point to intercept a portion of
the traffic, and thus ease the congestion on ilosinan Bay tram service, was promised. ,It has since
been investigated, and will be submitted for Cabinet consideration when the tramway policy is
being dealt with.
•
(b.) Theatrical Licenses :-Mr. Broughton asked the Colonial Secretary,' '
(1.) Was a theatrical license issued to any person, or persons, on or about 8th July, 1908, authorising
such persons to give a public entertainment in an unlicensed building known as the Town' Hall,
'
'Sydney; on- the 9th July, 19087
(2.) Did the person, or persons, applying for such license supply plans of the buildings, showing
positions of exit doors, fire prima,
o_..&c.,
i and state the number of seats each section of the auditorium
in conformity with regulations
regulations for issue- of theatrical licenses ?
(3.). Before such theaCrical license-was granted, did the Government Architect inspect the building and
state how many iersons could be safely and Conveniently seated in the same, and certify that the
:seats were securely fixed and numbered consecutively, and that the plans showing escape doors
- -were exhibited iri the -vestibules .and in each section of .the building, in accordance with the

.

(4.) tinder which section of the Public Entertainment Act is he authorised to grant a personal
theatrical license to any person, or persons, to give a public . entertainment within the corporate
boundaries of the City of Sydney .in an unlicensed building, garden, fir place?
.
. ,
.
.
. . .
Mr. Wood answered.(1.) Yes.
(2.) There- was nanecessayr ai.thb. halt Was: previously licensed and the necessary records :made.
The conditions were unaltered.
• .1u. :el.%
(3.) See No, 2. ;
(4.) Section 3 provides plk.The Colonial Secretary may hy ivriting
. authorise or license anyplace as a
" place wherein any public enrtainment
te
may be acted, represented, performed, or exhibited."
(6.) Electrical Service of City and Suburbs
Park-es asked the Colonial Treasurer,- ,
(1.) How Many power-houses have been erected-by the Government in connection with the electrical
„ ser,:itenf the City.and:Suburba, and .where,are they SituaketlI tt ,
(2.) What is the annual cost of producing eleciricitifor use of traction,: kr- use, of lig4ing, and
for any other purpose?
Mr.
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Mr. Waddell answered,—There are three power-houses within the area vested in the Sydney Harbour
Trust Commissioners, situated at Napoleon-street, Circular Quay, and Cowper Wharf. Electricity
is generated at these stations for the lighting of the wharfs at Woolloomooloo Bay, Circular Quay,
and Darling Harbour. The cost of production is, approximately, £3,034 per annum. The Railway
Department has one power-house, which is situated at Ultimo, and the cost of producing power for
traction, lighting, and all other purposes for the financial year ended 30th June last was £56,304.
Two temporary power-houses were erected for the illumination of the City during the inauguration
of the Commonwealth, one in the Botanical Gardens, and the other at Chancery-square. The former
was dismantled when the festivities wore over, and the latter was used in connection with the
lighting of Government buildings. Arrangements were subsequently made with the City Council
to supply the Departments, other than the Harbour Trust and the Railway Department, with
electric light from the Council's plant, and the building in Chancery-square was then dismantled.
There is a partially-erected building in Lower George street which was originally intended for
a power-house, but before it could he completed the arrangements with the City Council previously
referred to were made, and the building is now about to be completed and used as the Permanent
Mines Museum and Laboratories. ;
(7.) Commonwealth Seat of Government and Capital Site :—Mr. Parkes asked the Premier,—
(1.) At the inauguration of Federation, was there an understanding that the Federal Seat of
Government should be centred in Melbourne not longer than seven years?
(2.) If so, what was the nature of that understanding 1
(3.) Does the State Government propose to take any early steps to approach the Federal Authorities
with a view to the scat of the Commonwealth Government being in Sydney for the future and
until the question of site be settled?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1 and 2.) Not as far as I
aware.
(3.) The Prime Minister of the Commonwealth has stated that the subject will be one of the first to
be taken in hand when the Federal Session commences next month, and I am hopeful that, at a
very early date, a site will have been selected acceptable to New South Wales and the Federation.
For the present, therefore, it would not be desirable to take any further action that might complicate
the situation.
(8.) Land drawn at Ballot by a Swede in Lockhart District :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the
Secretary for Lands,—
(I.) Is it a fact, as stated in the Press, that a Swede, who came to Australia with his parents
when but an infant, was recently deprived of a block of land drawn by him at ballot, in the
Lockhart District, because he could not produce naturalisation papers, whilst an unnaturalised
Chinde was permitted to secure and hold same
(2.) Will he be good enough to explain the circumstances of this ease?
Mr. Moore answered,-1 am not aware that such is a fact, but will have inquiry made and
communicate result to the Honorable Member.
(9.) Shipping Accidents and Wrecks between Wollongong and South Head :—Mr. Page asked the
Colonial Treasurer,—
( .) The number of accidents that have occurred to vessels between Wollongong and South Head,
Port Jackson, during the past ten years ?
(2.) The number of vessels that have become complete wrecks between Wollongong and South
Head during the past ten years ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—There have been sixteen accidents to shipping between Wollongong
and South Head during the past ten years, and of this number eleven resulted in the vessel concerned
becoming a complete wreck.
(10.) Path through Gap Park, 'Watson's Bay :—Colonel Onslow asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—
(1.) Has the construction of the tramway through Gap Park, Watson's Bay, destroyed the main
path through the Park?
(2.) Has his attention been directed to the likelihood of great crowds flocking there on the occasion
of the arrival of the U.S.A. Fleet, and that such a path will then be much needed ?
(3.) Will he consider the advisableness of granting the Vaucluse Council some assistance towards
remaking it 7
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) The construction of the tramway through Gap Park has destroyed one of the paths, but the
work has been carried out with the entire concurrence of the Vaucluse Council.
(2.) It is anticipated there will be large gatherings at this and other points of vantage.
(3.) Any damage occasioned by the construction of the tramway, other than necessary for the
actual works, will be made good, and to expedite this, in view of the answer to Question No. 2,
the officer-in-charge has been instructed to make such repairs as may be needed at once.
(11.) Amending Land Bill :—.11/r. McFarlane, for Mr. Collins, asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(I.) In the Amended Land Bill which he proposes to introduce this Session, will he consider the
advisableness of having a clause inserted providing for homestead selectors and settlement lessees
being permitted to live in the nearest adjacent town to their holdings, in order to enable them to
educate their families in a satisfactory manner, and to enjoy the other comforts which town life
may afford them ?
(2.) Is this provided for under the conditional purchase lease tenure passed in 1905 1
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) The matter is now under consideration.
(2.) Yes.
26684
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(12.) Manning River liar :—Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Has his attention been directed to the condition of the Bar at the entrance to the Manning River?
(2.) Is it a fact that the farmers are unable to send butter and other produce to the Sydney markets
in consequence of the condition of the bar I
(3.) Will be take the necessary steps to have the bar harbour dredge "Antleen" sent on at once to
improve the entrance to the Manning River?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) The bar is at present in a somewhat better condition than usual, the depth reported on
tat August being 9 feet at low water. The inner crossing has, however, shoaled, the depth being
only 5 feet 8 inches, and this obstruction hampers the shipping.
(3.) Instructions have already been given for the "Antleon " to proceed to the Manning to give
relief, but owing to the heavy weather on the coast, she has so far been unable to enter the river.
The dredge "Dorus " has also been recommissioned, and will complete the work to be started by the
" Ant leon."
(13.) Boolambayte and Violet Hill Schools :—Mr. Price asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the children at Boolambayte and Violet Hill schools are unable to obtain
instruction in consequence of there being no teachers at such schools 7
(2.) Will he take the necessary steps to have teachers appointed at once to such schools?
(3.) Are the schools in the country districts being neglected, and for What reason?
• Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1 and 2.) A teacher will be appointed to the Boolambayte School at an early date. The Violet
Hill School, when last in operation, had an attendance below eight scholars, and its continuance as
a full-time provisional school was, therefore, not warranted.
(3.) The country schools are not neglected.
(14.) Sweeps in City and Suburbs :—Mr. Price asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that a number of sweeps ranging front one shilling upwards are being conducted in
the City and Suburbs?
(2.) Is it a fact that the police are unable to deal with such sweeps under the existing Acts?
(3.) Is it a fact that women and children have taken tickets and been awarded prizes in such
shilling and other sweeps?
(4.) Will he be good enough to introduce legislation to cope with the matter?
Mr. Wade answered,—It is proposed to introduce legislation to deal with this matter during the
present St ssion.
(15.) Improvement Lease on Coppymurrumbilla Station, Warialda
Estell, for Mr. G. A.
Jones, asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the successful applicant for a forfeited improvement lease on Coppyinutrumbilla Station, Warialda Land District, has been warned by the owners of that station (Messrs.
Brown) that if possession is taken of the settlement lease made available by the Lands Department
legal action will be taken against him for trespass I
(2.) What action does the Government propose to take to protect the successful applicant against
such prosecution if proceeded with?
Mr. Moore answered,--In continuation of the reply given by me to the Honorable Member yesterday
on the subject, I might say that the Government is prepared to support, as it may be advised, the
successful applicant against any proceedings by way of trespass which may be instituted by the
former improvement It ssen, in respect of the land allotted under settlement lease.
3. PAPERS :—
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Minute of the Public Service Board setling forth the reason for departure from the prescribed
scale of increments provided for in Public Service Regulation No. 149, in regard to the salary of
Mr. William Hutchinson, Chief Engineer for Railway and Tramway Construction, Department of
Public Works.
(2.) By-laws regulating Water Supply, of the Municipality of Warren, under the Country Towns
Water and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—
(I.) Report of the Inspretor-General of the Insane for 1907.
(2.) Regulations under the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1902, and the
Parliamentary Elections Act, 1906.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
4. SERVANTS REGISTRY BILL (Formal liotion):—Mr. E. M. Clark moved, pursuant to Notice, That the
Servants Registry Bill, which was introduced in the Assembly during last Session, but was
interrupted before its completion by the close of the Session, be now reintroduced at the stage it
had reached at the time of such interruption.
Question put and passed.
Ordered. That the Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next
5. POSTPONEMENT :--The Order of the Day for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of
Mr. Broughton,." That the Accountants Bill, which was introduced in the Assembly during a
" previous Session, but was interrupted before its completion by the close of the Session, be now
" reintroduced at the stage it had reached at the time of such interruption" ;—postponed, until
Tuesday, 8th September.
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6. COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS—Me MberS Sworn :—Richard Thomas Ball, Esquire,
Matthew Charlton, junior, Esquire, Robert Davidson, Esquire, John Rowland Ducey, Esquire, and
. William Arthur Holman, Esquire, came to the Table and were sworn by the Clerk as Members of
the Committee of Elections and Qualifications.
:—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to Notice, That - this House will ; on
its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill to prevent soliciting for the purpose of prostitution ; to regulate the keeping of opium ; to
amend the Prisons Act, 1899, the Police Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene and Indecent Publications
Act, 1901, the Poisons Act, 1902, the Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy (Amendment) Act, 1905,
the Justices Act, 1902, and the Gaming and Betting Act, 1906; and for other purposes incidental
- thereto.
Question put and passed.

POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL

8.

or TENURES BILL :—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on its
next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to provide for the conversion of certain tenures under the Crown Land§ Acts,
and the Church and School Lands Dedication Act, 1880, into certain other tenures; to otherwise
amend the Crown Lands Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon Or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.

CONVERSION

- 9.

SUBVENTIONS TO FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL

10.

THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL :—Mr.

11.

FIRE BRIGADES BILL

1 9.

PURE FOOD BILL :—

:—Mr. Wood moved, pursuant to Notice That this House
will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency
of bringing in a Bill to authorise payments in subvention of Friendly Societies in certain cases ;
and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.

Wood moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House , will ,
on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole • to consider the expediency
of bringina in a Bill to provide for the licensing and regulation of theatres and public halls and
a for public entertainments or. public meetings; to license and regulate the holding of
places used
public entertaintnents and public meetings in temporary structures ; to repeal the Public
Entertainments Act, 1897; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.

:—Mr. Wood moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on its next
sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the prevention and extinguishing of fires ;
for the protection of life and property from fire; to constitute a Fire Brigades Board, and define
its powers and duties ; to provide that certain damage to property shall be damage by fire within
the meaning of any fire insurance policy ; to repeal the Fire Brigades Act, 1902, and to amend
the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the City of Sydney Improvement Act, the Local Government
• Act, 1906, and other Acts ;• and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.

(1.) The Order of the Day, having been read,—on motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency
of bringing in a Bill for securing the wholesomeness and purity of food and drugs, and fixing
standards for the same '• for preventing the sale or other disposition, or the Use of articles
dangerous or injurious to health ; for the prevention of deception and fraud ; to amend the Public
Health Act, 1902 ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
• Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had Come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill for securing the wholesomeness and purity of
food and drugs, and fixing standards for the same ; for preventing the sale or other disposition,
or the use of articles dangerous or injurious to health ; for the prevention of deception and fraud;
to amend the Public Health Act, 1902; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the - resolution was read a second time, -and agreed to.
(2.) INfr. Wade then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill for securing the wholesomeness and purity of
food and drugs, and .fixing standards for the came; for preventing the sale or other disposition, or the
nee of articles dangerous or injurious to health ; for the prevention of deception andfraud ; to amend
the Public Health. Act, 1902; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental there! o,"—which was
read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
13.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having

been read,—on motion of Mr Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill for the prevention and cure of certain contagious diseases ; and for purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered,
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Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
.Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill for the prevention and cure of certain contagious
diseases; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
• (2.) Mr. Wade then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill for the prevention and cure of certain
contagious diseases ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—which was read a
first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
14. 'WIDTH OF TIRES BILL :(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a
Bill to regulate the width of the tires of vehicles and traction engines, and the weight of such vehicles
and engines and of their loads ; to regulate the use of such vehicles and engines on public roads,
and their construction if so used ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, that the report be now received.
The Chairinan then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
.Resolved,—That it is expedient to brim , in a Bill to regulate the width of the tires of vehicles and
traction engines, and the weight of such vehicles and engines and of their loads; to regulate the
use of such vehicles and engines on public roads, and their construction if so used ; and for
purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to regulate the width of the tires of vehicles and
traction engines, and the weight of such vehicles and engines and of their loads ; to regulate the use of
such vehicles and engines on public roads, and their construction if so used; and for purposes consequent
thereon and incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To morrow.
15, SCAFFOLDING AND LIFTS (AMENDING) BILL :(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole. to consider the expediency of bringing in
a Bill to amend the Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1902; and for purposes incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman . reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, that the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to amend the Scaffolding and Lifts Act-,.1902 ;
and for purposes incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to..
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to amend the Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1902 ;
and for purposes incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
•
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time Tomorrow.
The House adjourned, at fifteen minutes after Ten o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.

RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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THURSDAY, 6 AUGUST, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
Speaker reported
that he had received a Commission, under the Public Seal of the State, dated 5th day of August,
1908, and signed by His Excellency the Governor, empowering John Jacob Cohen, Esquire,
Chairman of Committees of the Legislative Assembly, in the absence of the Speaker, to administer
to Members the Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance required by law,—which Commission, by direction
of Mr. Speaker, was read by the Clerk, as follows :—
" By His Excellency Sir HARRY ROLDSWORTH RAWSON, Admiral in the Royal Navy, Knight

DEDUTYSPEAKER'S COMMISSION TO ADMINISTER THE OATti OF ALLEGIANCE :-Mr.

" Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor of the State of New
" South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
" To all to whom these presents shall come,—
" Greeting :
IN pursuance of the authority in me vested in that behalf, I, Sir limy TIOLDSWORTII RAWSON,
" as Governor of the State of New South Wales, do hereby authorise John Jacob Cohen,
" Esquire, Chairman of Committees of the Legislative Assembly of the :aid State, in the absence of
" the Honorable the Speaker of the said Assembly, to administer from time to time, as occasion may
" require, to any Member of the said Assembly to whom the same shall not have been previously
" administered, the Oath or Affirmation of Allegiance to His Majesty the King, required by law
" to be taken or made and subscribed by every such Member before he shall be permitted to sit or
" vote in the said Legislative Assembly.
" Given under my Hand and the Public Seal of the State, at Sydney, in New South Wales
" aforesaid, this fifth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
"hundred and eight, and in the eighth year of the Reign of His Majesty King Edward
" the Seventh.
"HARRY II. RAWSON,
"

" Governor.
"By His Excellency's Command,
"W, H. WOOD."
2.

QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Railway from Kiarna to Jamberoo :—Mr. Morton asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1 ) Has any report yet been obtained on the proposal to connect Jamberoo with Kiama by railway 3
(2.) If not, when will an officer be sent to examine the proposal?
Mr. Lee answered,—An officer has not yet been available, owing to more pressing work ; but the
exploration will be made within the next two or three weeks.
(2.) Coal Mine in the South Maitland District to supply State Requirements :—Mr. Charlton asked
the Secretary for Mines,—Will the Government consider the advisability of establishing a coal
mine in the South Maitland district to supply State requirements?
Mr. Moore answered,—The Government have no intention of taking any such step at present.
(3.) Refreshments for Police while on Duty :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the police, when on duty, or in uniform, are permitted to enter hotels for
refreshments ; and, if so why?
(2.) Is it a fact that the privilege of obtaining tea and temperance refreshments is not, in like
manner, conceded ; and, if so, why?
(3.)
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(3.) Is it a fact that the Inspector-General of Police has, on the recommendation of certain officers,
refused to sanction a privilege of procuring–tea, or like refreshments, at their various stations to
police on late night duty ; and, if so, where and why?
(4.) Will he, to encourage temperance itethe police force, reconsider his decision in this matter, and
make provision, in all stations asking the privilege, for the procuring of tea, coffee, or other like
refreshments, by 0l ice on night duty ?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) No.
(2.) Police cannot be permitted to leave their beats for the purpose of procuring refreshments at
police stations.
(3.) Yes. If police were permitted to leave their beats for such purposes, difficulties would arise
that would tend to lessen efficiency of supervision of bea ts.
(4.) As it is not a fact that police are permitted to enter hotels, their temperance will not be affected
by continuance of the present practice.
(4.) Closing of Shops on Sundays :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is it a fact that, while the closing of shops on Sttnda.ys i,s strictly enforced in a greater portion
of the City, Suburbs, and country districts, in some portions the law in regard to same is permitted
to be defied ; and, if so, by what authority is this defiance permitted, and in what; districts ?
(2.) Is it a fact that Mr. Smithers, a Stipendiary Magistrate, in fining a shopkeeper named Chingos
for selling lollies on Sunday, refused to take notice of tbe statement of the Inspector of Police that
there had been thirty previous convictions against him for Sunday-trading, described the offence
as the most harmless One he' knew, and inflicted &fine of Only Is:, livitTiout mists?
(3.) Is it a fact that Mr. Smithers further stated that the law-was put in force in one part of the
City and not in another, and that there was no justice or equity in that at all ?
(4.) Is it a fact that on the 19th July, at Darlinghurst, during election time, no notice was taken
by the police of the opening of shops?
(5.) Will he take steps either to amend the law to permit of all shopkeepers having equal privileges
in regard to the sale of refreshments ; or rigidly enforce it, as in the case of the Liquor and other
Acts in which Sunday-trading is prohibited ?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) The practice in this matter remains the same as when I informed the honorable Member on
7th November, in answer to his Question of that date, viz. :—"It has been the practice for some years
" to allow places for the sale of fruit and temperance drinks to remain open on Sundays to meet the
" necessities of the travelling public, and those visiting places of public resort on that day, such as
" Circular Quay, Domain, Botanic Gardens, parks, and sea-side resorts."
(2 and.3.) A fine of Is., without costs, was imposed by Mr. Smithersdn the case referred to. The
Magistrate was aware that atingos had been previously convicted on many occasions. The amount
of the penalty imposed was a matter within his discretion. Mr. Smithers reports that the remarks
made by him in connection with this case were distorted in the published accounts. He states that
he did not mention the words "justice or equity," but remarked that he always fined a nominal
amount for selling refreshments on Sunday, as there were so many shops allowed to remain open on
that day.
(1.) An election does not under the law affect the opening or closing of ordinary shops. Hotels
and licensed premises under the Liquor Act are closed.
(5.) There is no present intention to disturb the existing practice.
(5.) Hours of Service of Patrolling Police :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Have any representations been made to his Department on the subject of reducing the weekly
. service of patrolling police in City and Suburbs and in the larger towns of the State from seven to six
days ; if not, will he accord the matter his consideration, and submit the subject to the InspectorGeneral of Police?
(2.) What are the aggregate hours each week put in by constables in City and Suburbs and those
larger towns where constant police patrol work is done?
Mr. Wood answered.—
(I.) No. The matter has been dealt with by the Inspector-General, and I shall presently lay upon
the Table a report- froin that offieer in the form of a return.
(2.) Thisds shown in the report.
(6.) Government Savings Bank—Political Interference :—Mr. Dacey asked the Colonial Treasurer,.
--(1.)•Is it a:Tact that- the-late President of- •the Government -Savings Bank complained in the public
• Press of. political- interference by a Member of the Federal Parliament ?
(2.) -Will he explain what ground, if any, there was for the complaint mentioned? answered, 1 have no knowledge of the matter referred to, but upon making inquiry
of the Commissioners, I am informed that the late President in an interview with a representative
. of a newspaper did make imference to a letter which had been received from a Member of the
;1a)
PthEral Parliament respecting a charge made for the issue of a new pass-book in place of one which
had been lost. In regard to this Mauer, I would remind the Honorable Member that under the
provisions of the Government Savings Bank' Act the Commissioners have full power and authority
.to adrnihister, govern, and manage trie affairs of the Bank. •
-

(T.) Boatmen's Condemned Cottages, Neir-caUleT-L-Mr,'Gilbert asked the 'Colonial Treasure'r,--What
....does bepropose doinns in -.regard lies the :faarr,botamen's cottages, Newcastle, recently condemMed by
the district works officer as unfit for habitation ?
Mr. Waddell anSivered,c2fTliesrpiatitionitof Aniking piaWision on the ferthcaming Estimates for the
erection of new cottages is now under consideration.
(8.)
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(8.) Local-Government Ordinances—Procedure in Municipal Councils :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the
Secretary for Public Works,—
(I.) Is it a fact that, under the Local Government Ordinances, no provisions are made for taking
a vote on division zin the Committees of Councils ; if so, for what reason ?
(2.) Is it a fact that ordinances are largely made to follow Parliamentary procedure; and, if so,
will the- Local Government Department, for the following of the same procedure in regard to votes
in Committees of Parliament in Municipal Councils, frame an ordinance for that purpose?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Clause 61 of Ordinance No. 1 provides that the procedure in Committee of the Whole is to be
governed by the same provisions as the procedure in ordinary Council meeting. In ordinary
Council meeting divisions may be taken—see clauses 44 mid 45 of Ordinance No. 1. All other
Committees of the Council are free to settle their procedure for themselves—see clause 67 of
Ordinance No. I.
(2.) Parliamentary procedure was not taken as the model in drafting the ordinance. I do not at
present see the necessity for the change proposed.
(9.) Local Government Ordinances—Record of Divisions :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—
(1.) Is it a fact that, under the Local Government Ordinances, no vote can be taken in Council,
unless two aldermen stand up and claim a division ; and, if so, for what special reason. has this
restriction been placed upon the individual alderman to record his opinion by vote?
(2.) is it a fact that although several Municipalities have asked for amodification of this ordinance,
in their crises the Local Government Department declines to do so?
(3.) Has this ordinance any significance othei than that in Parliamentary procedure, no division is
recorded unless with two tellers on either side?
(4.) Is if a fact that there is only oneMunicipal Council in the State numbering more than twelve
aldermen; and that in the Senate of the Commonwealth, numbering thirty-six, only one teller is
called ?
(5.) Will be again consider the advisableness of so altering this ordinance, that every alderman shall
have the individual right to record his vote?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) No. Clause 44 of Ordinance No. 1 provides the method of determining questions. A vote
may be taken on the voices, or by show of hands; and, if two aldermen call for a division, by
division. The provisions on this subject are thoroukhly elastic.
(2.) Many suggestions were made by Councils for provisions to be included in this ordinance before
it was made. They wereall fully considered. None have been received asking for arthrations
since it was made.
(3 and 4.) The ordinance does not require the appuintment of two tellers.
(5.) I will give consideration to any suggestions which I may receive.
(10.) Tenders for Police Station, Honeysuckle Point :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—When will fresh tenders be called for the erection of the Police Station, Honeysuckle
Point?
Mr. Lee answered,—Tenders will he invited in Gazette of 12th instant.
(11.) Concessions on Tramways to Members of the Defence Forces :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(I.) is it a fact that members of the Defence Forces in the Metropolitan area are allowed to travel
at half-rates by tram to and from rifle ranges?
(2.) If so, will he see that the same privilege is allowed members of the Defence Forces in the
Newcastle district?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed it is so.
(2.) This matter is now under the consideration of the Commissioners The Honorable Member
will be advised as soon as a decision is arrived at.
(12.) Financial Relations between Commonwealth and State
Dacey asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) Did the Agent-General, Mr. T. A. Coghlan, furnish the Government with reports and advice
On the financial relations of Commonwealth and States?
(2.) Is it a fact that these reports are not obtainable by Honorable Members?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I presume the Honorable Member refers to the Agent-General's
memorandum, dated 28th March, 1906, on the transference of the State debts to the Commonwealth.
At Mr. Coghlan's desire, publicity was not at that time given to the document, but copies were
forwarded, confidentially, to the Prime Minister of the Commonwealth, and the Premiers and
Treasurers of the other States. Subsequently the memorandum was given to the Press. It seems
rather late in the day to lay the document upon the Table, but I shall be pleased to supply a copy
to any Honorable Member who applies to me for one.
(1.3.) Lease of Unused Roads by Shire Councils :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for Lands,-(1.) is he aware that a number of Shire Councils desire to be empowered to lease unused roads?
(2.) Has he any objection to such power being granted; if so, what is the nature of it?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(I.) Yes.
(2.) This question is under consideration of the Lands and Works Departments in connection with
tte proposed Local Government Act Amending Bill.
•
(14.)
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(14.) Police Quarters at Harwood Island, Clarence River :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—What steps are being taken to have police quarters constructed at Harwood
Island, Clarence River?
Mr. Lee answered,—Steps are now being taken to complete the purchase of the site, and the
preparation of plans and specification for the building will be at once proceeded with.
(15.) Closer Settlement—Bridge at Lilydale, Upper Clarence :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary
for Public Works,—
(1.) Is it a fact that there is a large area of Crown lands on the Upper Clarence suitable for closer
settlement ?
(2.) Is that settlement blocked for want of a bridge at Lilydale?
(3.) if so, will he take the necessary steps to have a bridge constructed?
31r. Lee answered,—There is a large area of vacant Crown land on the Upper Clarence. A
considerable proportion, however, is inferior and ibis questionable whether the expenditure involved
in improving the means of access to it is warranted. Full particulars of the area available, cost of
opening up, are being obtained and will be submitted at an early date, when consideration will
be given to the whole question, including that of the necessity for a bridge at Lilydale.
(16.) Land-tax Revenue, Hurstville, Canterbury, Enfield, and Bankstown Municipalities :—Mr. Parkes
asked the Colonial Treasurer,—What, approximately, was the land-tax revenue collected for the
year prior to the passing of the Local Government Act of 1906 for each of the MunicipalitiesHurstville, Canterbury, Enfield, and 13ankstown7
Mr. Waddell answered,—The Taxation Commissioners inform me that, owing to the operation of
exemptions and deductions, it is not possible to calculate what amount of land-tax was collected
from any one Municipality in any year.
(17.) Tram System in the Newcastle District :—Mr. E iden asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(I.) Have the Railway Commissioners had under consideration the necessity of establishing the
electric-tram system in Newcastle and district?
(2.) If so, will he state when the system is likely to be installed?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed that the general question of the electrification of the
Newcastle tramways has been considered, but want of funds has delayed action. It cannot be said
at present when the matter can be taken up.
(iR) Interference in State Matters by Federal Members :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the
Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the railway station-master at Wagga some time since received instructions
to take up another station, but that, owing to the intervention of a Federal Minister, this officer
was allowed to remain at Wagga, whilst two other similar officers were transferred, though
unwilling to be removed 1
(2.) Is it a fact that a considerable amount of interference in State matters by Federal Members
takes place, and that in some of the offices of State an undue importance is attached to their
representations ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed it is not a fact.
(2.) I am not aware that such is the case.
3. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS (Railway, Cowra, rid Canowindra, to
Cregra):—Mr. Ball, on behalf of the Chairman, in accordance with the provisions of the Public
Works Act, laid upon the Table, Report, together with Minutes of Evidence and Plan, relating
to the proposed Railway from Cowra., rid Canowindra, to Gregra.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
4. PAPERS :—
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table—Gazelle Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to
deal with the dedication of certain lands, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884, and the Public
Trusts Act, 1897.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Inspector-General of Police regarding Weekly Services
of Police.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Hogue laid upon the Table,—Iteport of the Department of Labour and Industry on the working
of the Factories and Shops Act, Early Closing Acts, and Shearers Accommodation Act, Ate, during
1907.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
PRINTING COMMITTEE :—Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the First Report from the Printing
Committee
6. CIIIIRCII or Ettorso CLERGY PROVIDENT FUND (SYDNEY) BILL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following
Message from the Legislative Council :—
Mn. SPEAKS;—
The Legislative Council having this day passed a Bill, Mauled "An Act to provide for the
amalgamation of the Clergy Widows and Orphans' Fund and the Clergy Superannuation Fund into
one Fund, called 'The Clergy Provident Fund (Sydney); and to provide for the administration of
suck
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such Fund, and for payment of contributions thereto, and to vest the property thereof in a Board of
Directors to be incorporated hereby ; and for other purposes,"—presents the same to the Legislative
Assembly for its concurrence ;.accompanied by a copy of the Report from, and Minutes of Evidence
taken before, the Select Committee thereon.
F. B. SUTTOR,
Legislative Council Chamber,
President.
Sydney, 6th August, 1908.
Bill, on motion of Mr. Wade, read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Thursday next.
Sworn :—Daniel- Levy, Esquire, Mark
Fairies Morton, Esquire, and Frederick William Arthur Downes, Esquire, came to the Table and
were sworn by the Clerk as Members of the Committee of Elections and Qualifications.

7.

COMMITTEE OF ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS-2femb.3rs

8.

ADJOURNMENT

:----Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Newcastle,
Mr. Gilbert, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of
the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz,—" The urgent necessity
" on the part of the Government for a thorough inquiry into the wholesale condemnation by the
" Central South African authorities of New South Wales sleepers shipped to the Transvaal
" under cover of a certificate issued by our Forestry Department."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Gilbert moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put.
The House divided.
Noes, 38.
Ayes, 18.
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Reeby,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Meehan.
Mien,

Mr. Horne,
Mr. Charlton.

Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. David Storey,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. James,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Latimer.
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Tellers,
Downes,
. Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Morton.
Mr. Meagher,

And so it passed in the negative.
9.

POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BIM. :—

(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill to prevent soliciting for the purpose of prostitution ; to regulate the keeping of opium ; to
amend the Prisons Act, 1899, the Police Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene and Indecent
Publications Act, 1901, the Poisons Act, 1902, the Vagrancy Act, 1.902, the Vagrancy (Amendment)
Act, 1905, the Justices Act, 1902, and the Gaming and Betting Act, 1906 ; and for other purposes
incidental thereto.i
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
.Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to prevent soliciting for the purpose of
prostitution ; to regulate the keeping of opium ; to amend the Prisons Act, 1899, the Police
Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, 1901, the Poisons Act, 1902, the
Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy (Amendment) Act, 1.905, the Justices Act, 1902, and the
Gaming and Betting Act, 1906 ; and for other purposes incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Wade then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to prevent soliciting for the purpose of
prostitution ; to regulate the keeping of opium ; to amend the Prisons Act, 1899, the- Police
Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, 1901, the Poisons Act, 1902, the
Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy (Amendment) Act, 1905, the Justices Act, 1902, and the Gaining
and Betting Act, 1906; and for other purposes incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Wednesday next.
10. SUBVENTIONS TO FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL :—

.

(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,.
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill to authorise payments in subvention of Friendly Societies in certain cases; and for
purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr.
26684
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Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved, --That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to authorise payments in subvention of Friendly
Societies in certain eases ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Wood, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Wood then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to authorise, payments in subvention of
Friendly Societies in certain cases ; and for puspoees consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"_.
which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Wednesday next.
11. THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL :(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to provide for the licensing and regulation of theatres and public halls and places
used for public entertainments or public meetings ; to license and regulate the holding of public
entertainments and public meetings in temporary structures ; to repeal the Public Entertainments
Act, 1897; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,--That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to provide for the licensing and regulation of
theatres and public halls and places used for public entertainments or public meetings; to license
and regulate the holding of public entertainments and public meetings in temporary structutes;
to repeal the Public Entertainments Act, 1897; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto.
Mr. Wood then moved, That the resolution be now read a second time.
Question put,—and Division called for—but there not being Tellers on the part of the .21.0e,s, DO
Division could be had, and Mr. Speaker declared the Question to have been resolved in the
affirmative.
Resolution read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Wood then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the licensing and regulation of
theatres and public halls and places used for public entertainnzents or public meetings ; to license and
regulate the holding of public entertainments and public meetings in temporary structures; to repeal
the Pnblic Entertainments Act, 1897 ; and for purposes consequent . thereon or incidental thereto,''—
which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Wednesday next.
12: ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Wood moved, That this House do now adjourn.

Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at twenty-eight minutes before Eleven o'clock, until Tuesday next,

at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.

Otto Sautii

ales.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

TUESDAY, 11 AUGUST, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :(1.) Road, Coramba to Dorrigo :-Mr. McFarlane, for Mr. Briner, asked the Secretary for Public
Works,(1.) When was it first proposed to construct the main road from Coramba to DorrigO?
(2.) By which Minister was the proposal made, and what were the conditions ?
(3.) Was any objection offered to the construction of the road by any person, and, if so, who made
such objection?
(4.) Has the Member for Raleigh, or any other person, ever suggested that the road should not be
completed ?
(5.) Is it a fact that several proposals were made by local associations through the Member for
Raleigh, and endorsed by him, as early as 1901
.
and 1902, for the construction of a road between
Dorrigo and Coramba, or Coff's Harbour
Mr. Lee answered,(1 and 2.) A road to give access to the Dorriito lands, from Coif's Harbour, has been under
consideration since 1892, but the provision of funds for the construction of the first section of the
main road, Coramba to Dorrigo, as now known, was approved by the then Minister, the Honorable
E. W. O'Sullivan, in May, 1904. No conditions were imposed.
(3.) Cannot find any record.
(4.) There is no record.
(a) Yes.
(2.) Myall Creek-, Cobbagombalin and Mortar Estates :-Mr. McFarlane, for Mr. Briner, asked the
Secretary for Lands,(1.) What was the total cost of resumption of the Iffya..11 Creek Estate, including surveys,
advertising, roads, &T. ?
(2.) How many blocks remained unsold?
(3.) Are any of the purchasers in arrears with regard to payments, and, if so, what is the total
amount of such arrears?
(4.) Hew many applications (if any) have been made by purchasers for increased areas
(5.) The same information with.regard to Gobbagombalin and Marrar?
Mr Moore answered,(I.) (a) Myall Creek.-Purchase price (including £7,095 balances paid into Treasury by Vendors
upon conditional purchases and conditional leases), £138,866 Os. 2d. ; expenses (surveys, advertising,
&c.), £2,126 15s. 3d. ; total cost of resumption, £140,992 los. 5d. Expenditure on roads to 30th
June, 1908 (not included in above), £1,749; (b) Gobbagombidia-Purchase price (including
£729 9s. 3d. balances paid into Treasury by Vendors upon conditional purchases), £207,560;
expenses (surveys, advertising, &c.), £1,666 ; total cost of resumption, £209,226. Amount
authorised for road expenditure (not included in above), £924; (c) Marrar.-Pureltase price,
£68,777; expenses (survey* advertising, &c.), £693 7s. 10d.; total, £69,470 7s. 10d. Amount
authorised for road expenditure (not included in above), £350.
(2.) All blocks on the three Estates have been disposed of, with the exception of one portion on
Myall Creek, now reserved but to be set apart shortly.
(3.) The arrears of payments are :-Myall Creek, £2,453 14s. 4d.; Gobbagombalin, £7,430 16s. 6d.; Marrar, £3,067 10s. Off About two-thirds of the above amounts are only a few days overdue.
(4.) Twelve applications on 111.yall Creek-, of -which six were granted and three refused ; the
remaining three are for the portion referred to in reply to No. 2, and are to be reported upon by the
Land Board. No applications in respect of Gobbagombalin. One on Marrar-refused.
(5.) Replied to by Nos. 1 to 4.
(3 )
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(3.) Locomotive Engines :-Mr. Hunt asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Have the imported locomotive engine's proved superior to those supplied by the Clyde Engineering
Company, constructed under the same specifications ?
(2.) What is the cost, covering all charges, of each class of the imported engines ?
(3 ) Has the Clyde Engineering Company delivered their engines so far up to contract date; and
how do they compare, in service, with the imported engines of the same class for reliability under
full load and cost of maintenance ?
Mr. Waddell answered,-I will presently lay this information upon the Table in the form of a
return.
(4.) Mr. Edward Macfarlane, lath Under Secretary for Lands :-Mr. C. A. Jones asked the Secretary
for Lands,(1.) Did Mr. Edward Macfarlane voluntarily resign his position of Under Secretary for Lands, or
was he dealt with under provisions of the Act No. 31, 1902, section 56?
(2.) If retired from the Service under the said Act, what charges, if any, were made against
Mr. Macfarlane?
(3.) Did the Public Service Board hold an inquiry as provided in section 57 of the Public Service
Act ?
(4.) If so, under what sub-section of section 56?
(5.) What was the finding of the Board in the charges?
(6.) Did the Board recommend full payment of salary and retiring allowances?
(7.) What charge, if any, did the Board find Substantiated, and of such importance to justify
Mr. Macfarlane's removal from the Service?
Mr. Moore answered,-Mr. Macfarlane was granted twelve months' leave of absence from the
3rd July, 1907, on the understanding that at the expiration of such leave he should retire from the
position of Under Secretary for Lands, but that the question of finding him another position would
be considered. The Govermnent being unable to find him any other position in the Public Service,
he was retired under section 65 of the Public Service Act, 1902, which preserved to him the same
rights as he would have been entitled to if his services had been dispensed with under section 71 of
the Act.
(5.) Land for Settlement in IVIoree District
Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) When does he expect the forfeited improvement leases on Bogarnildi Holding, already surveyed,
to be available ?
(2.) When will the surveys be completed on the following holdings, Morse District :-Burrendoon,
Mace, Collymitigle, Collybidgelah
(3.) What is the proposed form of settlement on each run, and when is it expected these lands will
become available ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1 and 2.) I cannot definitely answer these Questions at present, the necessary information not yet
having been received from the district surveyor.
(3.) On Bogamildi an area of about 11,000 acres will probably be set apart for present holders, and
six blocks, covering an area of about 24,000 acres, for original settlement lease. It is proposed to
make the lands on the other holdings referred to available for original settlement lease. I cannot
definitely say when the lands will be made available, the necessary information not yet having been
received from the district surveyor.
(6.) Crown Lands on Texas and Mande° Holdings, County Arawatta :-Mr. C. A. Jon es asked the
Secretary for Lands,(1.) When will the Crown lands on Texas Holding, county Arawatta, which were surveyed some
months ago into settlement lease farms, be made available for settlement
(2.) When does he expect the Crown lands on Mancloe Holding, county Arawatta, to be surveyed
into blocks for settlement ; and what form of settlement is proposed ?
Mr. Moore answered,(i.) It is impossible to say owing to the fact that the surveyor has not yet transmitted all plans;
inquiry is being made, and the matter will be expedited as much as possible.
(2.) In October. The plans are expected next week, when the form of settlement will he decided.
(7.) North Shore Gas Company :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Has an application been recently lodged by the North Shore Gas Company for the purchase or
lease of the rescission of reservation of land between their works and High-street, Neutral Bay ?
(2.) What are the frontages and depth of this land, and what previous applications had been made
in regard to the purchase of this land ?
(3.) What were the various valuations fixed for this rescission at the different applications?
(4.) When was the sale of this land last refused, and for what reason
(5.) Has it been represented to him that the works of the North Shore Gas Company have a
deterrent effect on property at Neutral Bay ; and, if so, will he dedicate the land referred to for
public purposes?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) Application to purchase was lodged on 26th July, 1907. No application to lease the land has
been received.
(2 and 3.) The North Shore Gas Company's application embraced 170 ft. x 100 ft. Land valued
at £525. Application refused. Henry Deane's application embraced 230 ft. x 100 ft. Land
valued at £700. Application lapsed. F. S. Young's application embraced 60 ft. x 100 ft.
Land valued at £200, Application refused.
(4.)
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(4.) The North Shore Gas Company's and F. S. Young's applications were refused on 24th February,
1908, and 22nd May, 1908, respectively, as it was deemed inadvisable in the public interest to
alienate the land.
(5.) N6 such representation appears to have been made, but the question of dedicating the land is
under consideration.
(8.) Barren Jack Reservoir :-Mr. Broughton asked the Seeretary for Public W orks,(1.) Referring to the answers to Mr. Broughton's Question, No. 15, of Thursday, 30th July, how is
it the source of the Murrumbidgee, CooIonian Plain, from which its waters concentrate at the Gulf
and flow down at right angles at the foot of the range nearly to the junction of the Goodradigbee,
which river is about 20 miles from Barren Jack, is 460 miles, and the distance from Coolaman, also
the source of the Goodradigbee, to Barren Jack is distant 230 miles ?
(2.) Is the bed of the Murrumbidgee a tortuous one ; is the length of the Goodradigbee 75 miles,
and is it a fact that it has its origin at Coolaman Plain?
(3.) About what size stream would 3,150 cubic feet of water present?
(4.) What are the water conditions of the rivers named in the Questions referred to?
(5.) Will he ascertain what is the quantity of water per second flawing in the Murrumbidgee above
the junction of the Cotter and the Goodradigbee
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) The Question was read to refer to the town of Coolamon, between Junee and Narrandera.
The distance from Barren Jack to Coolamam Plain is about 45 miles.
(2.) (a) Yes ; (b) yes, approximately ; (a) yes.
(3.) Can he easily ascertained by calculation.
(4.) Not sufficiently definite to provide an answer.
(5.) This information will be obtained when required.
(9.) Irrigation in Australia :-Mr. Broughton asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) lfas his attention been directed to ideas contained in Mr. Coghlan's paper upon the possibilities
of irrigation in Australia, read at a meeting of the Royal Colonial Institute on 13th May, and
does he endorse in particular Mr. Coghlan's statement that we could irrigate by water gravitation
51,000,000 acres ?
(2.) Is he aware that the Nile irrigates only 6,250,000 acres, and its discharge at Assouan is eleven
times greater than the Murray at Morgan ?
(3.) At the same meeting, did he note the Honorable George Iliddoch's announcement of the
baneful effects to the taxpayer of irrigation and over-production at Mildura and Renmark I•
(1.) Did he notice the advice of Lord Jersey and others to consider fully the expenditure upon
irrigation, before entering upon it too extensively ?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) (a) Yes ; (5) Mr. Coghlan did not state that we could irrigate 51,000,000 acres, but he said
that in the Murray Basin in New South Wales, alone, there are 43,500,000 acres fit for irrigation.
These figures agree with thios
e
given by the Interstate Royal Commission on the Murray River.
(2.) I am aware that the area under irrigation on the Nile is not more than 6,250,000 acres, but it
is contemplated to construct dams on the Upper Nile, and impound water that will irrigate a large
additional area
(3.) Mr. Riddoch, M.L.C., is reported to have advised caution and not to rush too hastily into
irrigation.
(4.) No. Lord Jersey said that irrigation works in properly-chosen places must prove in the long
run as useful and beneficial to Australia as to India and Egypt, and he was confident that the
Government was pursuing the right course in conserving water.
(10.) Vaucluse Estate :-Mr. Broughton asked the Secretary for Lands,-(1.) Will the Government, in commemoration of, and taking into consideration the national
importance of the visit of the American Fleet, consider the advisability of taking steps to resume
the Vaucluse Estate and call it Columbia Park, as a permanent memorial of the visit of the American
warships to our shores?
(2.) Will the Government arrange with the owners of the Vaucluse Estate to throw open the
foreshores between Steel Point and Bottle and Glass, for the use of the public on the day of the
arrival of the American Fleet ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) The matter will be considered.
(2.) I am in communication with the owners on the subject.
(11.) Clerkship of Correspondence and Records, Treasury :-Mr. Dacey asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) When the Clerkship of Correspondence, &c, Treasury, was last filled, was the salary reduced
from £425 per annum to £350 simply to preserve the seniority rights of officers passed over
advisedly ?
(2.) Was the officer appointed to the position selected as the best man qualified to fill it?
(3.) Is promotion in the Civil Service usually on the lines followed in this case?
Mr. Wade answered,-The Honorable Member's attention is invited to the answers given to similar
Questions asked by him on the 21st August, 1906. The salary of the officer alluded to was, subsequently,
on his appealing against his grading under section 19 of the Act, inbreased by the Public Service
Board to £390 per annum, dating back to 1st January, 19061
(12.) Decisions under the Vagrancy Act :-Mr. Meagher asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice,•
(1.) Is it a fact that conflicting decisions have been given by different Magistrates respecting the
provisions of section 8 of the Vagrancy Act ?
(2.) If so, will he introduce an Amending Bill at an early date?
Mr. Wade answered,-The Police Offences (Amendment) Bill introduced by me last week deals with
this matter.
(13.)
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(13.) Theatrical License of the Town Hall :-Mr. Broughton asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Was a personal revocable theatrical license issued to a person, or persons, to give a public
entertainment in the Town Hall, Sydney, on 9th July, 1908; if so, why was such license granted
instead of a license to the place, as provided by the Public Entertainments Act?
(2.) Was the Town Hall previously licensed as a place in which theatrical performances ansi
exhibitions of horsemanship may be acted, represented, or performed for gain ; if so, why was itnecessary to issue a personal revocable theatrical license?
(3.) When the license was issued to the Town Hall, did the Government Architect certify that all
the provisions for public safety had been observed in accordance with the regulations as approved
by the Executive Council, and published in the Government Gazette, and does the building comply
in all respects with such regulations ?
(4.) Is there any building within the Metropolis which has been duly licensed as a place in which
stage plays may be lawfully acted, represented, or performed for gain, and what is the form in
which the building or place is authorised or licensed?
Mr. Wood answered,(1.) There is no license under the Statute known as a "personal revocable license."
(2.) The previous license for the Town Hall was issued in 1906.
(3.) See answer to the Honorable Member's Question 5, section 2, of 5th August, 1908.
(4.) The license is that required by Statute, and is held for the buildings within the Metropolis
requiring such a license under that Act.
(14.) Labourers in Government Survey Camps :-Mr. Dacell, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Secretary for
Lands,(1.) Is it a fact that the wages paid to labourers in Government surtey camps are 35s. per week,
and that I Is. per week is deducted for keep?
(2.) Is it a fact that the hours of labour are extremely long?
(3.) 'Will he cause inquiries to be made, and consider a proposal to pay the men involved Is. per
hour, and regulate the hours of employment?
Mr. Moore answered,(I.) The labourers employed by the surveyors of this Department are paid at rates varying from 5s.
to 6s. per diem for a week of seven days, from which, under agreement, a deduction is made of
about 10s. or Ils. per week for rations. They do not lose pay through inclement weather or other
causes, when not working.
(2.) It is believed that the men do not have to work extremely long hours.
(3.) It is not considered desirable to make a general rate of .pay at Is. per hour. Owing to the
peculiar nature of a surveyor's duties, it is not practicable to regulate the hours of employment.
(15.) High Price of Articles of Human Consumption :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Premier,(I.) Is it a fact that meat, butter, and like articles of human consumption have lately reached an
abnormally high price?
(2.) Is it a fact that beef is [being sold wholesale in' England as cheap, if not cheaper, than in
Sydney?
(3.) Will he cause inquiry to be made as to whether this is due to the existence of produce or other
rings for purposes of their own profit as against the consumer ?
(4.) Will he consider whether the people of the State should have the benefit of the cheapness of its.
own production?
(5.) Has he power to impose an export duty on articles for human consumption, the product of the
; and, if so, will he take steps to do so ?
(6.) Will he aho take steps to inquire as to the cause of the very exceptional rise in the price of
butter, and whether this is due to a ring of preduce merchants or exporters in the city?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) Yes, in some places.
(2.) I cannot say.
(3, 4, and 6.) Inquiries arc being made for the purpose of ascertaining the causes of increase in the
price of food, including butter.
(5.) This is a matter for the Commonwealth.
(16.) Public Service Appeals :-Mr. Broughton asked the Attorney-General and Minister of Justice r,
(I.) Has he seen a letter appearing in the morning newspapers of 24th ultimo, headed "Seniority in
" the Civil Service"?
(2.) Is it a fact that a public officer has no right of appeal under the circumstances detailed in thatletter
(3.) If the answer to (2) be "Yes," will he endeavour to give the Public Service Appeal Bill an earlier
place on the programme for the Session than it has at present?
Mr. Wade answered,•
(1.) Yes.
(2: ) ..Under :action 19 of the Public Service Act, any officer dissatis6ed with any decision of the
Board, eitheri Particular or general, in regard to grade affecting him, or to the classification of the
werk performed/by or assigned to, hen,.may forward notice of appeal. Under the circumstances
mentiened in the letter'referred to, am officer would have no right of appeal, but it would be open
to him to Jay any representations he might:wish to make before the Board.
.(3.)' The request will he considered.
(17.) Parish Maps of the State
J. C. L. Pitapat/kik asked the Secretary for Lands,.(1.) Was application some time ago lodged by a Member of this House for a free copy of the map•
of every parish in this State, and was this application granted or refused ?
(2.) If so, will he be good enough to furnish the name of the Member who lodged it ?
Moore in- swered,-No Buell application has been lodged with this Department.

(18.)
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(18.) Claims of Retired Civil Servants :—Mr. 3. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Premier,—In regard to
the claims of a number of retired Civil Servants in whose interests a deputation waited upon him
some two months ago, will he be good enough to say whether he has yet arrived at any decision ?
Mr. Wade answered,—The question of introducing amended legislation regarding this matter is now
under consideration.
2. TOTALIZATOR • BILL :—Mr. Dooley presented a Petition from the -Woolen's Christian Temperance
Union, Blackheath, representing that Petitioners -view with alarm the introduction of the
Totalizator Bill into the Legislative Assembly, believing that should it become law it would tend to
increase rather than minimise gambling, and praying the House to vote against the proposed Bill.
Petition received.
3. PAPERS :—
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Memorandum hy the Agent-General on the transference of the State Debts to the Commonwealth.
(2.) Minute respecting the non-collection of the License Fee provided for in section 156 of the
Navigation Act, 1901, for Ballast Lighters.
(3.) Regulations under the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900.
(4.) Return respecting Locomotives imported and locally made during the last two years
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(l.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the construction of
a Tank at Beaconsfield.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, in connection with the
Sewerage of the City of Sydney and its Suburbs.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
4. POSTPONEMENT
Order of the Day for the second reading of the Servants Registry Bill postponed
until Tuesday, 8th September.
.5. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for °rang-,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, a Notice, under the 40th Standing Order, that be desired to move the
adjournment of the HOUSE, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—" Toe
" Unsatisfactory Administration of the Invalidity Pensions Act."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable Members,—
Mr. Fitzpatrick moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and negatived.
6. WIN LICENSE Bum :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of the adjourned
Debate, on the motion of Mr. Broughton, "That the Gun License Bill, which was introduced in the
" Assembly during a previous Session, but was interrupted before its completion by the close of the
" Session, he now reintroduced at the stage it had reached at the time of such interruption."
And the Question being again proposed,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Question put.
• The House divided.
Noes, 19.
Ayes, 28.
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Oakes;
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Taylor,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Fell,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Lee, .
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Penick,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Hobbs,
Mr. Levien,
Mr. W. Millard.
Mr. Price,
Tellers,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Downes.

Mr. Charlton.
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. McGowen,
Tellers,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson, Mr. Decoy,
Mr. Nielsen.
Mr. 'Brae,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Grahame,
Air. Page,
Mr. Edden,

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time To-morrow.
The House adjourned, at Ten o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOTTRT,

Speaker.
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1. The Rouse met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :(1.) Tourist Roads and Buildings in Kosciusko District :-31r, O'Sullivan, for Mr. Briner, asked the
Secretary for Public Works,(1.) The total cost of tourist roads constructed in the Kosciusko District to date
(2.) The cost of buildings erected for tourists in the same locality
(3.) The total expenditure on tourist roads throughout the State to date?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) £28,253 19s. 11d.
(2.) £20,318 9s. 6d.
(3.) £12,573 19s. 11d.
(2.) Stock Routes and Reserves and Camping and Water Reserves
Fleming, for Mr. Barton,
asked the Secretary.for Lands,(1.) What area from travelling stock routes and reserves, camping and water reserves has been
taken during each year of 1905, 1906, and 19071
(2 ) What area is at present proposed to abstract from this class of reserves?
(3.) In what way are the interests of the public guarded against the alienation of these reserves
from the purposes they were intended for ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) 1905-193,815 acres ; 1906-213,775 acres ; 1907-227,121 acres.
(2.) This cannot be stated with any degree of accuracy.
(3.) The fullest inquiry is made before revocation of any such reserves.
(3.) Forest Reserves :-Mr. Fleming, for Mr. Barton, asked the Secretary for Lands,- •
(1.) What area was taken from forest reserves each year in 1905, 1906, and 1907?
(2.) What area is the Department proposing to take from the forest reserves in the near future, as
recommended by the Forestry Boards 7
(3.) When appointing local Forestry Boards, did the Forestry Department have the right to appoint
any members of the Boards ?
Mr, Moore answered,(1.) Areas of forest reserves have been revoked as follows :-1st January to 30th June, 1905,
43,969 acres ; 1st July, 1905, to 30th June, 1906, 268,695 acres; 1st July, 1906, to 30th June,
1907, 528,637 acres ; 1st July, 1907, to 31st December, 1907, 142,912 acres. During such periods
790,771 acres were notified as forest reserves.
(2.) It is impossible to state, as so many of the proposals are still under consideration, or held over
pending the Royal Commission's Report.
(3.) No..
(4.) Amendment of Coal Mines Regulation Act :-Mr. Charlton asked the Secretary for Mines,-ln
view of the decision of the High Court, in the case Watson v. Broughall, will he take action to
amend general rule 1, section 47, of the Coal Mines Regulation Act during the present Session ?
Mr. Wood answered,-It has already been decided to introduce an amendment of the general rule
referred to during the present Session, if the state of public,business will permit.
26684
(5.)
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(5.) Amendment of Miners' Accident Relief Act :—.3fr. Charlton, for Mr. lidden, asked the Secretary
for Mines,—Will he inform this Flourilffirlifi is likely to introduce an Amending Miners'
Accident Relief Bill, to remedy defects in the present Miners' Accident Relief Act pointed out to
him by the deputation that waited on him some time hack?
Mr. Wood answered,—A draft Bill has already been before the Department for some time. This
covers the amendments referred to, and will be introduced during the Session.
(6.) Road, Bargo to Thirlmere :—Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(I.) Is the road from Barg° to Thirlmere under his control?
(2.) In what state of repair Is• this road f
••.
I"
(3.) Has the road 'been 'repaired •witheandstone, andhave• the repairs been effectual ; if not, will he
see that it will be repaired with blue metal and clay
(4.) If the road is under his control will he see that immediate attention is given to this matter,
and provide about £300 for its repair?
r
(5.) if the road is not under his control will he have the attention of the local Shire Council drawn
to the necessity for its repair ?
Mr. Leo answered,—
•-(1.) No.
(2.) I cannot say.
.(3.) Prior to transfer to Shire Council, I understand the road was repaired with ironstone gravel.
.(4.) It is not under Government control.
(5.) It is not my province to direct the attention of Shire Councils to the state of their roads.
(T.) Dismissal of Tramway Conductors :—Air. Dacey, for Mr. Holman, asked the Oolonial Treasurer,—
(1.) On what date did the Royal Commission to inquire into the Tramway System, presided over by
Mr. Blacket, present its report for recommendation?
(2) Since that date, what steps have been taken to give effect to that recommendation?
(3.) Since that date, how many tramway conductors have been dismissed from the Service for
dishonesty, upon the report of special officers?
(4.) During the same period, how many tramway conductors have been dismissed from the Service
for dishonesty, upon the report of the uniformed inspectors?
(5.) In how many cases have tramway conductors so reported against by special officers, appealed to
the Appeals Board, and the charge against them been dismissed by the Appeals Board, in the same
period
(6.) In how many cases have tramway conductors, reported against by special officer; appealed to
the Commissioners, or to the Chief Commissioner, and the charge against them been dismissed,
during the same period?
Mr. Waddell answered,—The information should be moved for in the form of a return.
-

(8.) Railway West Wyalong to Lake Cudgellico :—Hr. .9. A. Jones, for Mr. Kelly, asked the Secretary
for Public' Works,(1 ) Has he authorised a trial survey of the proposed extension of the railway from West Wyalong
to Lake Cudgellico ?
(2.) H so, will be bring the matter before the Cabinet, with a view to having the line submitted to
the Public Works-Committee at an early date?
(3.) Is it a fact that there are thousands of acres of land that could he put to profitable use, and
which is valuable for agriculture, awaiting the extension of this line?
Mr. Lee answered,41.) A survey was made from West Wyalong to Lake Cudgellico in 1899, which passed about 10
miles to the north-east of Ungarie. In view, however, of the strong representations recently made
to Me I have authorised the exploration of a route vid . Ungarie, but no officer has yet been available
for the purpose.
(2.) Will be dealt with when the railway policy is beim ,. considered by Cabinet.
a upon.
(3.) Full inquiries will be made before the line is decided
(9.) Reception to- United States Fleet—Country Cadets :—Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Premier,—
Regarding the statement that the country cadets cannot be invited to Sydney to take part in the
reception to the United States Fleet, on account of the difficulty of housing• them, will he send
circulars to a number of well-to-do families of Sydney and suburbs, asking them to provide lodgings
for these cadets so as to enable them to attend the reception?
Mr. Wade answered,—The question of housing is not the most seriods. The transit presents far
greater difficulties. I am informed the Victorian Government have found it impracticable to
provide for the'transit of the cadets to Melbourne, although the distances to be covered are much
shorter.
(10.) Improvement Leases in Warialda District : —Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that Improvement Leases 271 and 1,684, parishes Coolanga and Cook, county
Stapylton, Warialda Land District, include part of Travelling Stock Reserve 21,007 within their
external boundaries, and that parts of the said travelling stock reserve are fenced off by a wirenetting fence, without proper provision being made for the use of said reserve by bond fide
travelling stock, by the erection of gates and proper indication of the reserve by notices?
(2.) Will he cause an immediate inspection to be made with a view to ascertaining the position of
the fence, and, if necessary, compelling the lessees to make this travelling stock reserve available for
,•
the purpose for which it was notified?
(3.) Have the lessees incurred any penalty by thus depriving the travelling public of their rights?
(4.)
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(4.) Who are the lessees, and how much longer have the leases to run before the land included
therein can be made available for settlement ?
Mr. Moore answered,—I am unable to fully answer the Honorable Member's Questions without
obtaining a report from the district surveyor, which will be called for.at once.
(11.) Amendment of :Civil Service Act Amendment Act :—Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Premier,—
Referring to the answer given to Mr. O'Sullivan's Question on 30th July, 1908, as to an
amendment of the Civil Service Act Amendment Act of 1886, will he, apart from this, give his
consideration to any particular case where a retired officer was not duly notified, giving the option
of paying the amount of his abatement within a period of three years, and where said officer has
some time since overpaid the amount of abatement referred to?
Mr. Wade answered,—The question must be dealt with as a whole.
(12.) Public School at Keepit :—Mr. G. A. Jones, for Mr. Levien, asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,—
(1.) Have tenders been called for a new school at Keepit?
(2.) If so, have any been accepted, and when Will the work be. proceeded with ?
Mr. Hogue answered,—The Department called for tenders for the work, but none were received in
response to the advertisements. Subsequently two tenders were submitted, but they were
considerably higher than the Departmental estimate. The local inspector has, therefore, been asked
to furnish a report in regard to the matter.
(13.) Stonemasons' Phthisis :—Mr. 'Parkes asked the Premier,—
(1.) In regard to the extensive public works now going on, and which must always be in -operation,
necessitating cutting in Sydney sandstone, is it a fact that the men who do this work invariably
live batten or fifteen years, and at the end suffer cruel, protracted, and distressing deaths, due to
crystals which accumulate in their lungs?
(2.) If so, will he appoint a medical practitioner and an engineer, as Commissioners to inquire into
the matter, and to endeavour to devise some scheme by which this state of things may be remedied ?
(3.) Will he have it report furnished of the number of men who, halving worked on this class of
public work, are now suffering or dying from stonemason's disease, and when, list is furnished, will
he grant those ailing Government medical aid without removing them from their homes, unless they
be in the early stages of disease?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1 and 2.) The Chief Medical Officer of the Government has informed me that all -workmen
continually exposed to breathe an atmosphere which is loaded with sharp dust, and who neglect
simple precautions, are more liable than others to suffer from bronchitis, pneumonia, and the
disease known as fibroid plithisis. But those who cut Sydney sandstone are not known to be
especially liable. "Stonemasons' phthisis " is the name which has been given to the disease during
a hundred years past. The remedies ,to be applied by way of prevention are (a) free ventilation ;
(b) sprinkling the work with water ; (c) respirators to be worn by the workmen. Of 1,620 deaths
ascribed to consumption which occurred in the Metropolitan District during the four years
1903-6, each of which was individually inquired into by the Medical Officer of Health, in forty
the patients were said to have been employed at one time or another in cutting or excavating
sandstone; but seine of these would have suffered if in any other occupation, and the duration of
such employment in any case was not ascertained.
(3.) T will cause inquiries to be made.
(14.) Extension of Early Closing Act :—Mr. Edden, for Mr. Nicholson, asked the Premier,—Will he
pass a short measure this Session to make the Early Closing Act operative in shire urban areas, the
same as in municipal areas?
Mr. Rogue answered, — Requests for the extension of the Early Closing Act to shire areas and to
portions of areas have been received, and are under consideration. Information is being obtained
as to the desirability of making the proposed extension.
(16.) Payment of State Employees for Public Holidays :—Mr. Grahame asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—
(1.) Will all State employees be paid for the two public holidays proclaimed during the present
month ?
(2.) If not, will employees be allowed to work on such days?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) No, unless they are permanent officers.
(2.) If a majority of hands employed are anxious to work there will be no objection.
2. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS (Electric Tramway, The Spit to Manly):—

Mn Ball, on behalf of the Chairman, in accordance with the provisions of the Public Works Act,
laid upon the Table, Report, together with Minutes of Evidence and Plan, relating to the proposed
Electric Tramway from The Spit to Manly.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. PAI'ERS :Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Report of the Public Service Board for the year :1907.
(2.) amended Regulations under the Public Service Act, 1902.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr.
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Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—'
(1.) Abstract of Crown Lands reserved from sale for the preservation of Water Supply or other
Public Purposes under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(2.) Abstract of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(3.) Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which A is proposed to deal with the Dedication of
certain Lands, under the Crown Lands Act of 1881, and the Public Trusts Act, 1897.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—Report on the Coast Hospital, Little Bay, for the year 1907.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
HOMING PIGEONS PROTECTION BILL (Formal Motion):—
(1.) Mr. Carmichael moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be- given to bring in a Bill to provide
for the protection of certain birds known as homing pigeons during their flights as bearers of
messages from geographical point to point, or while under training, and at other times.
Question put and passed.
(2.) Mr. Carmichael then presented a Bill, intituled " A Bill to provide for the protection of certain

birds known as homing pigeons' during their flights as bearers of messages from geographical
point to point, or while under training, and at other times,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Tuesday next.
5. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Alexandria,
Mr. Dacey, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of
the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—" The necessity for
" granting an additional day's leave per month to members of the Police Force who are stationed in
" large towns."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Dacey moved, That this House do now adjourn.
• Debate ensued.
Point of Order :—Mr. Cann called attention to a Notice of Motion, given this evening by the
Honorable Member for Redfern, Mr. McGowen, for to-morrow, the debate on which was
being anticipated by that now proceeding. He, therefore, submitted that this debate was out
of order.
Mr. Speaker supported the point of order taken, and ruled the debate out of order.
G. CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wade moved, That this
Bill be now read a second-time.
Debate ensued.
Mr. 3. C. L. Fitzpatrick moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To4norrow,
The House adjourned, at five minutes before Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'cicck.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,

Speaker.
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THURSDAY, 13 AUGUST, 1908:
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Cnair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Land Board Sittings :--Mr. &tell, for Mr. Peters, asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that, owing to the short notice given of Land Board sittings, persons having business
•
before the Boards are greatly inconvenienced ?
(2.) Would he direct that, as far as practicable, Land Board dates should be decided upon for the
year, or a reasonably lengthy period, just as other legal tribunals arrange their circuits, so that
applicants may know the date upon which their cases can be heard, and consequently he able to
lodge all applications or notices at the correct time?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(I.) No such complaints have been received. The regulations provide that 14 days notice, as far
as possible, shall be given, but it is sometimes found a convenience by parties interested to accept
shorter notice.
(2.) This is impracticable, as it is frequently necessary to arrange for special Board sittings, in
order that there may be no delay in considering applications for land made available from time to
time.
(2.) Amendment of Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act :—.4/r. Niolsen, for Mr. Peters, asked
the Premier,—Is it the intention of the Government, either this Session or next, to introduce a Bill
to amend the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, in order that the nomadic voter may
be given a voice in the affairs of the country, and to miable electors generally to more easily
record their votes ?
Mr. Wood answered,—It is not the present intention of the Government to amend the Parliamentary
Electorates and Elections Act in this direction.
(3.) Northern Advisory Board—Tarriaro and Killarney Estates :—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary
for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that Terriaro Estate, in the Narrabri District, which was referred to the Northern
Advisory Board with the view to resumption, was extensively, advertised both by the owner and the
Intelligence Department for the purposes of subdivision, and that after frustrating the intention of
the Closer Settlement Act by transferring to different members of his family, the land was withdrawn
from sale by the owner ?
(2.) Will he take immediate steps to avoid a repetition of this in regard to the Killarney Estate,
which also has been referred to the Advisory Board, and have same gazetted under the provisions
of the Closer Settlement Act, pending inquiry by the said Board ?
(3.) When does he propose appointing a successor to Mr. Wetherspoon on the Northern Advisory
Board ?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) 10,000 acres of Tarriaro were advertised by the owners for sale at Narrabri, on 13th July,
1908, and the Intelligence Department intimated by circulars that the usual arrangements for
reduced railway fares would be made for intending purchasers desiring to inspect. Subsequently
the owner's agent informed the Intelligence Department that the sale had been postponed. It has
since been ascertained that the estate has been partitioned among members of the owner's family,
but pending receipt of the Advisory Board's report, it cannot be stated whether these dispositions
would operate to defeat the purposes of the Closer Settlement Act.
(2.) Killarney Estate has not yet been reported upon by the Advisory Board and, in the meantime,
no such action as the Honorable Member suggests can be taken.
(3.) The matter is under consideration.
(4.)
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(4.) Hours and Pay of Municipal Employees :-Mr. Mercer asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Is it a fact that several Municipalities work their employees, in connection with gasworks,,
electric lighting, and other municipal industries, more than eight hours per working day?
, (2.) Is it a fact that there are Municipal 'Councils which pay less than 7s. per day for labour upon
road-making and other works ?
(3.) 'Will he give the House an assurance that where financial aid is given to Municipal Councils, it
• shall be given only on condition that the, working (lay and the minimum wage shall be those
recognised by union workers in the industries concerned ?
(4.) Will he take steps to incorporate such regulations in the amending Bill which he proposes tosubmit this Session ? _
Mr. Lee answered,- ' •
(1 and 2.) I am not aware.
(3 and 4.) I am unable to control Councils in the direction indicated.
(5.) Amendment of Local Government Act
Carmichael asked the Premier,-Will he consider
the necessity for amending, during the present Session, the Local Government Act of 1906, so as
to abolish the provision i.n section 55, requiring a statutory declaration by the occupier fill a
Municipality before he can exercise the franchise?
Afr. Lee afisweicd,--It is proposed to amend the Act, but the details have not yet been settled.
(6.) Private Slaughterhouses in Metropolitan Area :-Mr. Carmichael asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) How many private slaughterhouses are there in the Metropolitan area, and where are they'
situated ?
(2.) Is regular Government inspection made of these places ?
..
Mr. Wood answered,(1.) I will presently lay upon the Table a return giving the desired information.
(2.) Yes.
(7.) Cancelled Improvement Leases on Strathbogie and Rockey Creek :-Mr. Thomas asked theSecretary for Lands,(1.) What area is comprised in the cancelled improvement leases, situated on Strathbogie and'
Rockey Creek ?
(2.) When is it proposed to make these lands 'available for settlement, and under what form of
tenure
Mr. Moore answered,•
(1.) 15,015 acres, of which 5,950 acres are now being designed for settlement ; the balance of the
area is in a mining reserve.
(2.) The work is in the initial stage, and it is thought the land cannot be made available until
about the end of the year ; probably two-thirds of the area will be made available for originals, the'
balance for additionals.
(8.) Electric System of Tramways at Newcastle -Mr. Edden asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that the Tramway Department propose to send obsolete engines to Newcastle to
for the working of the electric system of tramways at Newcastle ?
(2.) If so, before these engines are sent, will he sec that proper provision is made for the growing:
need of this important district?
Mr. Waddell answered,-When the conversion of the Newcastle lines to electric traction isdetermined none but effective engines will be supplied.
2 LEASE CONVERSION AND LAW AMENDMENT BILL (Formal Motion):-Mr. E. M. Clark moved, pursuant
to Notice, That the Lease Conversion and Law Amendment Bill, which was introduced in theAssembly during last Session, but was interrupted before its completion by the close of the Session,
be now reintroduced at the stage it had reached at the time of such interruption.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on Tuesday, 22nd September.
3. IVIORTLAKE TRAMWAY BOILER EXPLOSION (Formal Motion):-Mr. Hollis moved, pursuant to Notice,
That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the Evidence and Report of the Special
Board appointed to inquire into the Mortlake Tramway Boiler Explosion.
Question put and passed.
4. POSTPONEMENT :-The Order of the Day for thc second reading of the Gun License Bill postponed
until Tuesday, 8th September.
•
PAPERS :Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,(I.) By-laws of the Trustees of the Tycannah Bore Water Trust, under the Water and Drainage
Act, 1902.
(2.) By-laws of the Trustees of the Moomin Bore Water Trust, under the Water and Drainage Act,
•
1902.
(3.) By-laws of the Trustees of the Careunga Bore Water Trust, under the Water and Drainage
. Act, 1902.
(4.) By-laws of the 'Trustees of the Tulloona Bore Water Trust, under the Water and Drainage
Act, 1902.
.
Referred by. Sessional Order td the Printing Committee.
•
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,-Return showing the number of Private Licensed Slaughtering
Premises in the Metropolitan District.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr.
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Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Amended Regulation No. 97, and Amended Form No. 25, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(2.) Papers setting forth the reason for departure from the ordinary procedure laid down in Public
, Service Regulation No. 149, in connection with the granting of increased salary to Mr. Arthur
John Hare, Senior Inspector, Department of Lands.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
-6. ADJOURNMENT :-Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Armidale,
Mr. Lonsdale,, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that lie desired to move the adjournment
of the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—" The urgent need for
"an immediate survey of the line of railway from the present survey to Dorrigo. on to Guy Fawkes."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five oilier Honorable
Members,
Mr. Lansdale moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and negatived.
1. SUBVENTIONS TO FRIENDLY SOCIETIES Bat. :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wood
moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Wood, Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wood, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on the next day of sitting.
S. PRINTING COMMITTEE :-Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Second Report from the Printing
Committee.
S. SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Wade (by consent) moved, without Notice, That this House, at its rising
this day, do adjourn until Tuesday, 1st September.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned, at twenty minutes after Ten o'clock, until Tuesday, the 1st September, at Four
o'clock.

RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM "McCOURT,
Speaker.
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1. The House met pursuant to adjournment Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
—Mr. Speaker laid upon the Table,—Copy of the Colonial Treasurer's Statement of the
Receipts and Expenditure of the Consolidated Revenue, and other moneys for the financial year
ended 30th June, 1908, together with the Auditor-General's Report thereon, transmitted to the
Legislative Assembly under the provisions of the Audit Act, 1902.
Ordered to be printed.

PAPER

:

QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Land-slip on Como–Mortdale DeviatiOn :—Mr. Broughton asked the Colonial Treasurer,—Is it a
fact that a land-slip recently occurred through the batter being insufficient in one of the cuttings on
the Como–Mortdale deviation
Mr. Lee answered,—I am informed that it is not a fact that a land-slip occurred in one of the
cuttings on the Como–Mortdale deviation through the batter being insufficient. On the 2nd August
some of the filling to one of the gangways used during construction fell out, and at another spot a
small quantity of shale slid off a greasy back in the natural formation.
(2.) Locomotives built by Clyde Engineering Company :—Mr. Broughton asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that several of the locomotives built for our railways by the Clyde Engineering
Company were fitted with pistons too large for their cylinders; was one of the cylinders split
through its piston being too large?
(2.) Did several of the pistons have to be taken out and turned down?
(3.) Did the Clyde Engineering Company replace the split cylinder at their own expense, or did
the Railway Department have to pay for it being replaced?
(4.) Were the pistons which were found to be too large for their cylinders made according to the
specifications given to the Clyde Engineering Company?
(5.) Were the cylinders according to specifications?
(6.) If the pistons were too large for their cylinders, who is responsible for the error?
Mr. Lee answered,—I am informed that :—
(1.) In three engines the piston heads were too tight for the cylinders ; one of the cylinders split
through this cause after a few weeks' work.
(2.) The piston heads in three engines were taken out and eased.
(3.) The Clyde Engineering Company replaced the cracked cylinder at their expense.
(4.) The pistons in question were larger than the drawing.
(5.) Yes.
(6.) The Clyde Engineering Company is responsible for the error.
(3.) Increased Pay to Police Force :—Mr. Broughton asked the Premier,—
(I.) In view of the movement to show public approval of the manner in which the police performed
their duty during the late tramway strike, and at ordinary times, was it the intention of Sir Hector
Carruthers, when head of the Government, to increase the pay of the lower ranks of the Police
Service by Is. per day without any restriction, and that he allowed the Inspector-General of Police
to reduce it to 6d. per day?
(2.) Did the late Premier, when speaking in the country previous to the last General Elections,
state that, in view of the increased cost of living and the satisfactory manner in which the police
had always performed their duty, he was goino to increase the police pay, and why was the
Inspector-General of Police permitted to restrict it to members of the Force of over seven years'
service, and prevent men under seven years' service from participating in it 7
26604

(3.)
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(3.) Will he give instructions that in future all officers up to the necessary rank receive the pay in
accordance with the intentions of the late Premier
(4.) Is it a fact that when a constable has completed seven years' service, and is reported for a
petty breach of Service Regulations and departmentally fined, he is further deprived of participating
in this rise of Gd. per day?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) No, it was not. The increase of Gd. per diem to the police was made by the Government solely
upon the recommendation of the Inspector-General of Police, and of his own initiative. Neither
Sir Hector Carruthersmor any othermember•of the•Government ever•suggested the increase.
(2.) The late Premier did say at Wagga Wagga, in his address to the electors on the 26th August,
1907, that he was going to increase the police pay, but that was after the Inspector-General had
made his recommendation, dated 21st August, 1907, and which was carried out upon the lines
recommended by Mr. Garvin.
•
(3.) All police receive the pay in terms with the recommendation and approval of the late Premier.
(4.) Police, upon completion of seven years' service, get the increase, unless their conduct has not
been satisfactory, when the increase is defeired for a time.
(4.) Protection of-Native Animals and Birds :—Mr. J. E. - L.:Fitzpatrick askedtthe Premier, —Will he
take necessary-steps to secure the most stringent enforcement, of the laws, which exist for the
protection of certain of our indigenous birds and animals ; and, if needful, introduce still more
drastic legislation to meet the case of birds which are wantonly destroyed for the purpose of supplying
the demands of the millinery market ?
Mr. Lee answered,—The whole matter is at present underconsideration:
(5.) Public School at Collarenebri :—Mr. Gilles, for Mr. Collins, asked the Minister of PublicInstruction,—Will he accept a tender for the erection of a new school building at Collarenebri,„
without delay, in order that the building may be completed before the hot weather sets in?
Mr. Perry answered,—Tenders have been received, based upon plans- and. specifications specially
adapted to meet requirements of the climate of the district, the whole of the school accommodation
being on the upper floor, and the lower floor. being reserved for shelter purposes. The acceptance
of a tender will be decided with the least possible delay.
(6,) Stock Trucks—Coal Skips :—Mr. Nielsen, for Mr. Carmichael, asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) How many stock trucks were constructed during 1906 and 1907?
(2.) How many coal skips were constructed during the same period ?
Mr.: Lee answered,—„I am informed that.:—
(1.) Fifty-one fourwheeled sheep vans were constructed in 1906, and 17 In. 1907. Twenty-nine
four-wheeled cattle vans were built in 1906 and 69 in 1907. Atpresent 500 stock-trucks are under
construction.
(2.) his assumed coal hoppers are referred to. None were constructed-in 1906; 200 in -1907. Out
of a contract let in August, 1907; for-200, 136 have been delivered to date, • It' may be - stated that
the great majority of the coal trucks are owned by coal companies, and Many new waggons have
been added by them during the past two years.
(7) Locomotive Engines
Nielsen, for Mr. Carmichael, asked the Colonial Treasurer,-(1.) Arc worn-out locomotives disposed of by auction or by tender ?
(2.) If by tender, who is the present contractor, and at what price per ton?
Mr. Lee answered,—I am informed that :—
(1) Worn-out locomotives beyond further service are sold by public tender. In some cases
locomotives suitable for light work, but not profitable for the heavier railway service have been sold
on satisfactory offers being made.
(2.) The highest and successful tenderers for the last purchase of worn-out locomotives were Messrs.
Noyes Brothers, at schedule rates, a lump sum for each item being quoted. The total amount of
the contract was £5,711 ISa. ld.
(8.) Myatt Creek, Gobbagombalin, and Marrar Estates :—Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Secretary for
Lands,—
(1.) Were Myatt Creek, Gobbagombalin and Marrar Estates paid for by debentures or by cash ?
(2.) If by debentures, what is the respective currency of such debentures, the rate of interest payable
thereon, and the respective amounts of debentures?
Mr. Moore auswereil,—
(1.) Myatt Creek was paid for by cash, £671, and by debentures of £100 each. Gobbagombalin and
Marrar were paid for by cash.
(2.) The Myatt Creek debentures Mature on 1st April, 1915. The rate of interest is 1 per cent.,
payable half-yearly. The total amount of the debentures is £131,100.
CRBAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL :—Mr. Gillies presented a Petition- from Richard
Daniel Barry praying for leave to bring in a Bill to enable the Great Northern Coal Company
(Limited), a joint stock company duly incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900, in the
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to construct a railway from the Kalingo Estate, in the
parish of Aellalong r and county of Northumberland, to a line constructed by the Aberdare Collieries
of,New South Wales (Limited), under the prcvisions of the Aberdare Collieries Railway Act of
1901.
t• And Mr. Gillies having produced the Government Gazelle, and the Daily Telegraph, and the
CessnocliExpress, newspapers, containing the Notices required by the 396th Standing Order,—
Petition received,
•
4
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4. PAPER :-Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the
reason for departure from the prescribed scale .of increments provided for in the Public Service
Regulation No. 149, in regard to the salary of Mr. Lionel Cohen, Assistant in the Chemical
Laboratory, Department of Agriculture. •
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
b". POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Church of England Clergy
Provident Fund (Sydney) Bill (Council Bill) postponed until Tuesday, 6th October.
6. ADJOURNMENT :-Mr. Speaker stated: that he had received from the Honorable Member for King
Mr. Broughton, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment oi
the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance viz.,— " The urgent necessity
'
" of early legislation to minimise the smoke nuisance in the City of Sydney."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Broughton moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Notice was taken that there was not a Quorum present.
Mr. Speaker counted the House, and there being only seventeen Members present, exclusive of
Mr. Speaker, namely,—Mr. Briner, Mr. Broughton, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. Downes,
Mr. Edden, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Gillies, Mr. Lee, Mr. McFarlane, Mr. MeLiturin, Mr. Moore,
Mr. Morton, Mr. Nobbs, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mi. Perry, and Mr, Price,—
Mr. Speaker adjourned the House, at two minutes after Seven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.

TUMID. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McDOURT,
Speaker.
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L The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Carriage of Starving Stock :—Mr. Beeby asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that on the 2nd August last, James Pratley, of George's Plains, applied to the
Railway Commissioners for the use of five trucks for the carriage of starving stock to Forbes, and
received a reply that the trucks were not available, and would not be, until the 12th October ?
(2.) Is it a Met that at the same time empty trucks were proceeding west through George's Plains
to Forbes ?
(3.) Will the Commissioners take steps to allow empty trucks proceeding to Western:centres to pick
up stock from intermediate stations ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed :—
(1.) There is no record of such an order being tendered by Mr. Pratley.,
(2.) Three trucks of cattle were loaded at Forbes, on the 4th and 5th August. Two of the empty
trucks, to meet order were worked from Harden, while the other was sent from the Penrith
disi riot.
(3.) Where possible, and where delays will not be caused to orders already accepted, empty livestock trucks travelling in the manner indicated are utilised between intermediate stations.
(2.) Working of the Inebriates Act :—Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Premier,—
(1.) Has any provision been made by the Government for the reception of chronic drunkards,
committed under the third section of the Inebriates Act?
(2.) If so, on what date was such provision first made use of, what is its character, and where is
such place situated?
(3.) How many inebriates have been committed since the date of opening?
(4.) How many have been discharged ?
) For how many inebriates of each sex has accommodation been provided ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) 12th August, 1907. Part of Darlinghurst Gaol, and also Shaftesbury Institution, South Head.
(3.) Thirty-four.
(4.) Four.
(5.) Darlinghunst-22 males, 12 females. Shaftesbury-24 females.
(3.) Extension of Tramway from Willoughby to Chatswood
Davidson, for Mr. Fell, asked
the Colonial Treasurer,-(1.) Is it a fact that the extension of the tramway line from Willoughby to Chatswood has lately
been opened ?
(2.) Will he be good enough to ascertain from the Commissioners for Railways the reason for
allowing passengers, who hitherto have not utilised the tramway line, to have the benefit of the
extension from Willoughby to Chatswood free of cost ?
(3.) Is it a fact that the Commissioners, in reply to requests from various petitioners, declined to
extend the present section from Ridge-street to Ernest-street as far as French's-road or Slade-street,
on the grounds of economy and the poor return of interest on the North Shore lines?
(4.) Will he also ascertain the distance from Milson's Point to Slade-street, and the distance from
Slade-street to Chatswood, and i it a fact that the fare is the same from Milson's Point to Slade
street as it is from Milson's Point to Chatswood 7
Mr.
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Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) I am informed that a local fare of one penny is charged.
(3.) The Commissioners did not accede:to' the request for the extension of the local sections, but
agreed to consider the matter when the new line front Miller-street to Crow's Nest, rid Lane Cove
road, is opened.
(4.) The distance from Allison's Point to Slade-street is 2 miles 31 chains, and from-Slade-street to
Chatswood 2 miles 52 chains. While there are four local one-penny sections between Chatswood
and Allison's Point, the- throughlare for the entire distance is threepence, and the same through
fare applies as from the third or-fourth sections.
(4.) Special Duty by Police during Fleet week :—Afr. C. d. Jones, for Mr. E. M. Clark, asked
the Colonial Secretary,—
(I..) How many members of the Police Force were employed on special duty during Fleet week?
(2.) Is it a fact that on review day police were on special duty from 9 a.m. till 11 p.m. with only a
slight break in the afternoon, and with no provisions or facilities for obtaining meals; if not, what
time were they so employed
(3.) Is it a fact that, in the cases of the military, the men were instructed, and went to review
provided with meals?
(4.) Is it a fact that on other days of the Fleet week the police were long hours on duty?
-(5.) Have they been offered holidays in lieu of monetary pay for the arduous duties performed,
and will the Inspector-General of Police consider the expediency of giving a substantial monetary
reward as in the case of private companies to compensate them for the extra duties performed ?
Mr. Wood answered,—About 700 Police were employed. ...Police performed extra duty on review
and other days, as required by the Department. I cannot say whether the military were provided
with meals or not The Police Department, however, does not provide meals for the police. The
police have not been offered holidays in lieu of monetary pay for extra work, because they are
expected to perform extra duty wheat -the exigencies of the Service demand it. Police have never
been paid for overtime duty, but they .are generally allowed time off. The Inspector.General
notified the Metropolitan Superintendent, prior to the arrival of the Fleet, that he would allow all
police employed upon duty during the Fleet week two (2) extra days' leave upon full pay.
(5.) .Alerriwee Estate, Condobolin.:jiMr. Kelly tasked the Secretary for Lands,—Will le‘cause
inquiriesto betmade with awievy to:having:The MerriwedEstate at Condobolin resumed for 'closer
settlement I
-Mr:Moore answerech—A•report concerningThis-estate was obtained:from the district:surveyor in
1907 ;• the papers have been -referred to - the Central-Western Advisory Board.
(6.) Footboards of Trams :al r.-Kelly asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is there any regulation prohibiting the general public from -travelling on the footboard of the
tram ways?
(2.) If so, will he instruct the Commissioners for Railways to have the -same enforced ?
Mr: Waddell answered,—
•
(1.) I am informed there is a general bylaw.preventing persons frotn•riding:upon any portion of car
not intended for the conveyance of passengers.
(2.) -Efforts are made to stop irregular riding where it can reasonably be done.
(7.) Closer Settlement on the Upper Hunter :—Mr. Fleming asked the Seeretarfr forLailds,—
(1.) Has the Northern Advisory'Board, appointed under the Closer Settlement Act, yet instituted
inquiries as to the suitability of various estates on the Upper Hunter for _resumption under the
Act?
(2.) If not, when•will such inquiry be made ?
• Mr. Moore answered,—The Northern Advisory Board has already-inspected several estates on the
Upper Hunter, and further inspections will be made in due course.
(8.) Appointment of Additional Surveyors to Grafton Land District :-Air.`Elinclinarsh asked the
Secretary for -Lands,—Have the additional surveyors and staff been appointed to the Grafton
Land District ; if not, when may it be expected that they will be appointed?
Mr. Moore answered,—The office staff have been strengthened by the addition of two draftsmen
-and two clerks, also a relieving draftsman. The field staff requires to be still further increased.
'Every effort is being made to obtain the services of suitable men, but the -exceptional difficulties of
survey work in parts of the district make it unattractive even at large increases in the usual scale of
fees.
(9.) Employment of Immigrants :—Mr. 'Charlton asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that several' who heard Sir. Ileum. Carruthers lecturing in -Glasgow upon the
wealth and possibilities of New South 'Wales were induced to emigrate to this State?
(2.) Is it a fact that on arrival in Sydney' they inquired atthe intelligence Bureau on two occasions,
and also visited Newcastle district, with a view of obtaining employment, without success?
(3.) Is it a- fact that there:are a large number of unemployed in • this State; if so, will he take
immediate action to give full publicity to same in Great Britain, with a view of giving the fullest
information to intending emigrants ?
Mr. Lee answered,
(1.) Not that my'Honorable Colleague is aware.
(2.) The officers of the Intelligence Department have not been advised by-any-new arrivals that
they were induced to emigrate to Now South' Wales by the remarks of Sir:Hector Carruthers.
' (3.) The Agent-General for New South Wales is advised 'Week by week Of the conditions existing
in tins State, and no assistance or encouragement IS 'given to Other Than 'agriculturists or. domestic
servants. The whole of these persons are readily placed in employment immediately after arrival.
(10.)
-
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(10.) Local Government .Rates on Public Buildings and Railway Property-:-Hr. Davidson, for
Mr. Price, asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Is it a fact that under the Shires Act rates may be charged' upon publid buildings; such as
prisons, court-houses, schools, and other Government institutions'?
(2.) Has his attention been directed to the fact that railway buildings, land, and other railway
property, are exempt?
(3.) Is it a fact that the Railway Department not only derives revenue from goods and coaching
traffic, but also from rents charged for houses and lands vested in the Railway Department
(4.) Is it a fact that the cost of making and maintaining roads , near and, leading to the railway
stations and goods yards is heavier on the Shires than outlying roads in- consequence- of the
concentration of heavy traffic?
(5.) In view of the pressing financial necessities of the various Shires and Municipalities, will he be
good enough to amend.the Shires Act so as to bring the railway properties , within the scope of the
Local Government Act for rating purposes
(6.) Pending the amendment of the Local Government Act in the desired direetion,:will he arrange
for a subsidy to be paid to the Shires and Municipalities equivalent to the amount of rates.which
such councils would be entitled .to'?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes:
(2.) Yes..
(3.) This is a question for the Railitray Commissioners to 'answer.
(4.) I am unable to say.
(5.) The Local Government Act, 1906, already provides 'that-land vested inthe Chief Commissioner
for Railways, and used for any purposes except railway purposes, is ratable.
(6.) No.
(11.) Railway Transport Rates for Settlers in New South Wales
G. A. Johes asked the Colonial
Treasurer,(1.) Have the Railway Commissioners made any arrangement to transport; at reduced,' rates, goods
and plant of residents of other States purchasing land. in- New South Wales ; So, what is the
nature of such arrangement I
(2.) Have any residents of this State asked for similar concessions ; if So,' how many-received same?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) I am informed .that, on clear evidence being given r persons. from:beyond the...State, who have
been induced by the Agent-General or the Director of the intelligence Department to take up land
and settle in New South 'Wales, are allowed half-fares for themselves, and half-rates for their
belongings.
(2.) Similar.reductions are made to successful applicants for.land.under. the .Closer.Settletnent Act.
2. PAPERS :Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,(1.) Particulars respecting the proposed acquisition by the Government of part of the Teel River
Estate for the purposes of Closer Settlement.
(2.) Particulars respecting the proposed acquisition by the Government of the Cranky,Rock and
Tenandra portions of the Sunny Ridge Estate for the purposes of Closer Settlement.
(3.)- Particulars respecting the proposed acquisition by the Government of. the Droubalgie Estate
for the purposes of Closer Settlement.
(4.) Particulars respecting the proposed acquisition by the Government of the Walla Walla.Estate
for the purposes of Closer Settlement.
Ordered to be printed.
(5.) Abstract of Crown Lands reserved from Sale for the Preservation of Water Supply or other
Public Purposes under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(6.) Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with the Dedication of
certain Lands, under the Crown Lands Acts of 1884 and 1889, and the Public Trusts 'Act, 1897.
(7.) Notification of resumption of land, under.the Public 'Works Act, 1900, for a General Cemetery
at Cadia.
Referred bi Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.'
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table(1.) Substituted :Regulation No. 13, under the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906. .
(2.) Regulations under the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, for the central of traffic in Port
:Jackson on the 22nd August, 1908, on the occasion of the Regatta.
(3.) Regulations under the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, on the occasion of the Pyrotechnic
Display on the 22nd August, 1908.
(4.) Regulation under the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, repealing the Regulations made' for
the Regatta on the 22nd August, 1908.
(5.) Notification of appropriation of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the extension of
the Railway Station 'Yard at Beecroft.
(6.) Minute of the Colonial Treasurer respecting the promotion of Mr. Edward Hungerford,
Accountant, Stores Supply and Tender Board.
(7.) Statement of Banks Liabilities and Assets for quarter ended 30th June, 1908.
(8.) Statement of Public Companies Liabilities and Assets for quarter ended 30th June, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,(I.) Proclamation declaring village lands at Adelong to be private lands within-the:meaning of the
Mining Act, 1906.
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(2.) Proclamation declaring village lands at Adelong to be private lands within the meaning of the
Mining Act, 1906.
(3.) Proclamation declaring a certain work to be a "Mining Purpose" within the meaning of the
Mining Act, 1906.
(4.) Proclamation declaring Silica to be a mineral within the meaning of the Mining Act, 1906.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL (Formal Motion):—
(1.) Mr. Gillies moved, pursuant to Notice That leave be given to bring in a Bill to enable the
), a joint stock company duly incorporated under the
Great Northern Coal Company (Limited
Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900, in the Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to construct a railway from the Kalingo Estate, in the parish of Aellalong, and county of Northumberland, to a line
constructed by the Aberdare Collieries of New South Wales (Limited), under the provisions of the
Aberdare Collieries Railway Act of 1901.
Question put and passed.
(2.) Mr. Gillies having presented this Bill, and produced a certificate of the payment of the sum of
twenty-five pounds to the credit of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the State, Bill, intituled "A

Bill to enable the Great Northern Coal Company (Limited), a joint stock company duly incorporated
under the Companies Acts, .1862 to 1900, in the Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, ts construct
a railway front the Kalingo Estate, in the parish of A ellalong, and county of Northumberland, to a
line constructed by the Aberdare Collieries of New South Wales ( Limited), under the provisions of the
Aberdare Collieries Railway Act of 1901,"—read a first time.
4. COAL AND COKE USED BY THE RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, AND OTHER STATE DEPARTMENTS (Formal
Notion) :—Mr. Edden moved, pursuant to Notice, That there be laid upon the Table of this House
a return showing,—
(I.) The amount of coal and coke used on the Railways, Tramways, and other State Departments
during the year 1907.
(2.) The cost per ton for round coal.
(3.) The cost per ton for small coal, also for unscreened coal and coke.
(1.) The names and localities of the mines and places from which the above mineral was supplied.
Question put and passed.
POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Homing Pigeons Protection Bill
postponed until Tuesday, 22nd September.
6. ADJOURNMENT: — Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Mudgee,
Mr. Robert Jones, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment
of the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—" The action of the
" Department in the matter of notifying residents of thirty years' standing to cease their occupancy
" of blocks on Travelling Stock and Camping Reserve, parish Piambong, county Wellington."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Jones moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and negatived.
7. SUBVENTIONS TO FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BELL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wood
moved, That this Bill be now read &third time.
Question put and passed. Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Wood, passed.
Mr. Wood then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to authorise payments in subvention

of friendly societies in certain cases; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
•
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
•
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to authorise
•

payments in subvention of friendly societies in certain cases ; and for purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 2nd September, 1908.
8. PRIVATE HOSPITALS BILL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative
Council
MR. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council having this day passed a Bill, intituled "A,i Act to provide for the
regulation and inspection of private hospitals,"—presenta the same to the Legislative Assembly for
its concurrence.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 2nd September, 1908.

F. B. STITTOR,
President.

Bill, on motion of Sir James Graham, read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time On Tuesday, 20th October.

9,
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9. CLOSER SETTLEMENT-PEEL RIVER OR 000N00 GOON00 ESTATE :—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to
_ Notice, That, pursuant to the provisions of the Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, 1907, this
House approves of the Governor resuming an area of 100,000 acres, more or less, of private land
situate near Tamworth, being the portion of the Peel River or Goonoo Goonoo Estate covered by a
proclamation of intended acquisition published in the Government Gazette of 20th March, 1908,
together with any improvements thereon.
Debate ensued.

Disorder: The Honorable Member for The Darling, Mr. Meehaii, hiving repeatedly
disregarded directions and warnings from the Chair to desist from disorderly interjections,
was, by direction of Mr. Speaker, removed from the Chamber by the acting Serjeant-at-Arms.
Debate continued.
Mr. Price moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered,—That the debate be adjourned until to-morrow.
The House adjourned, at eight minutes after Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.
RICEID. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

26684

WILLIAM McCOURI,

Speaker.
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1. The Rouse met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :O'Sullivan, for Mr. Briner,
Village at Ulong Creek and Brookana, Eastern Dorrigo
asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Was any request ever submitted with a view to the establishthent of a Government village
or township at Ulong Creek, Eastern Dorrigol
(2.) Is itproposed to establish a village in this locality, or is it proposed that Brookana shall serve
the whole of Eastern Dorrigo?

(1.)

Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) Yes, by the Eastern Dorrigo Settlers' Progress Association.
(2.) Further consideration of the matter awaits receipt of a reply from the progress association
regarding the position desired for the proposed village, in view of the fact that the site of the
proposed railway station at TJlong Creek is situated some distance to the north of the site applied
for as a village.
(2.) Extra Pay to the Police :—Mr. Kelly asked the Colonial Secretary,. (I.) Has it been decided to pay police a sum of five shillings for each day they were engaged on duty
•
at the late tramway strike?
(2.) Is the ordinary pay of police seven shillings, or more, per day of eight hours?
(3.) Were some of these police engaged fourteen, fifteen, and even eixteeen hours on some of the
strike days, beeides having to walk long distances to their homes?
(t.) Is it the custom of the Government Service to pay more than ordinary wages for overtime
(5.) Does he consider that five shillings is a reasonable remuneration for the additional eight hours
worked by these men, whose ordinary pay for eight hours is eight shillings?
(6.) Will he see that the police receive not less thnn their ordinary payfer each hour of ovrrtime
they were on duty during the strike ?
Mr. Wood answered,— .
(1.) Police have already been paid five shillings per diem extra for each day they were employed on
duty during the tramway strike.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Many of them did duty for twelve and fourteen hours.
(4, 5, and 6.) Police have never been paid for overtime, but are, as a rule, allowed time off in the
Metropolitan District. The ordinary work of police consists of eight hours' duty per diem, but if
circumstances require it they are expected to do more..
(3.) Remuneration to Country Police :—Mr. Kelly asked the Colonial Secretary,—What remuneration
do the country police receive for acting in the following capacities :—(a) Inspector under the Early
Closing Act ; (b) Inspector under Explosives Act ; (c) Inspector under Cattle Slaughtering and
Diseased Animals and Meat Act; (d) Inspector under the Shearers' Accommodation Act ; (e)
Lands. Bailiff and Collector of Electoral Rolls; (f) Collector of Agriculture and Pastoral
Statistics ; (g) Mining Registrar, Warden's Clerk, and Deputy Electoral Registrar ; (h) Appointments under the Liquor Att I Mr.
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Mr. Wood answered,—(a, b, c, and d) Nil ; (e) Collectors of Electoral Rolls receive allowance at
the following rates, viz. :—Mounted Police absent for a complete day and night, Is. per diem in
addition to the ordinary travelling allowance, i. e., sergeants, 7s. ; other police, 6s. Police in large
country towns (mounted and foot), when not absent for the night, but engaged the whole day,
2s. per diem. • when engaged for half-day only, Is. ; ( f) nil ; (g) Mining Registrars, £5 to £20
per annum ; Warden's Clerks, £5 to £20 per annum ; Deputy Electoral Registrars, £2 to £3 per
annum ; (It) nil, with the exception cf at NeWcastle and Broken Hill, where the police receive from
£5 to SI 10s. per annum.
(4.) Locomotive Engines :—Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Has his 'attention been directed to the fact that the New South Wales Railway Commissioners
have placed orders for nearly 100 locomotives in England ?
(2.) Were tenders called in New South Wales for the construction of the locomotives ?
(3.) What reasons induced the railway authorities to send the orders to firms outside of New South
Wales?
(4.) Were local firms given an opportunity Of competing ; if' not, will he take steps to see that this
course is adopted in the future?
(5.) Has he any objection to place the whole of the papers before Parliament?
•
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) Orders were placed in England for the supply of seventy-five locomotives.
(2.) No.
(3.) The urgent necessity for obtaining locomotives in the shortest possible time to meet the great
growth of business on the railways.
(4.) Local firms were not in a position to compete in regard to tithe limit, but at the present time
negotiations are proceeding with the object of placing a further order for the manufacture of
locomotives locally, and the Commissioners have also arranged to have additional locomotives made
at Eveleigh.
(5.) The papers would only indicate what has already been stated in respect to the Questions.
(5.) Dredge Service :—Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Secretary for Public Works,—Referring to a reply
received by the Member for Delmore, to the effect that it is difficult to give a general reply
beforehand to the claims of those dredgemen and officers who seek retirement and compensation,
will he be good enough to have a special inquiry made into the matter, so that these men
may have a definite pronouncement on the subject ?
Mr. Lee answered,—Yes ; the matter is already the subject of inquiry, and will be laid upon the
Table in the shape of a return. •
(6.) Sydney Harbour Trust—Sydney Ferries Company :— Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) is it a fact that some officers of the Sydney Harbour Trust are granted free passes by the
Sydney Ferries Company's steamers ; if so, what are the names of such officers, and for what special
purposes are the passes suPplied?
-(2 ) Did the Trust lately grant a lease, without competition, to the Sydney Ferriei Company of
Prince's Stairs, Circular Quay, at the low rental of £250 per annum ; and what is the estimated
expenditure by the Trust in improvements there?
(3.) Has the manager of the Sydney Ferries Company written to the Harbour Trust Commissioners,
congratulating their officers on their efficient conduct of the traffic during Fleet week ; and is it a
fact that at some wharves, notably that carrying Mosman - and Neutral Bay traffic at Circular Quay,
the company Was unable to cope with the ferry traffic? '
(4.) What steps did the narbour Trust or Navigation Board take to prevent overcrowding of
ferry traffic?
(5.) Is it a fact that other than ferry traffic was run from Neutral Bay and Mosman jetties,
Circular. Quay, at any time during Fleet week
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed that :—
(1.) The President and the Engineer-in-Chief of the Sydney Harbour Trust hold free passes over
the company's services.
(2.) In reply to the Honorable Member's Question of the 31st March last, I stated that such lease
had been granted and gave the reasons therefor. The estimated expenditure by the Trust in improvements at Prince's Stairs is £626 16s. hi.
- (3.) (a) Yes ; (b) the Commissioners are not aware that the company was unable to pope with
the traffic at Circular Quay in connection with its services to Mosman and Neutral Bay during
Fleet week.
(4.) All the-surveyors and inspectors of the Department of Navigation were on duty, and took every
precaution to prevent overcrowding.
(5.) In order to efficiently handle the enormous ferry and excursien traffic between the 20th and
27th ultimo, the Commissioners found it necessary to relax the regulations to some extent. The
Watson's Bay Company, the Port Jackson Company, and the Sydney Ferries (Limited) were allowed
to run certain special trips from Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 jetties, Circular Quay, and the pArnain Ferry
Company was permitted to rim excursion boats from a portion of the Orient Company's old wharf.
(7.) Colley Creek Land Resumption :—Mr. Horne asked the Secretary for Lands,—When does he
antieipate being able to submit to this House tho : Oolley, Creek' resumption proposals
Mr. Moore answered,—Pending receipt . Of the advisory board's final report). no decision can be
arrived at,
(8.)
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• (8.).Mulgunnia Improvement Leases :-Mr. Hollis, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Secretary for Lands,. (1.),Is it a fact that the . Mulgunnia Gold Reserve, recently made available for improveinent leases,
comprises some country which would be readily taken up *on some permanent tenure in much
smaller areas than is provided for in the subdivision for improvement leases?
(?.)" Will he reconsider the subdivision with a view to make the land available in smaller areas?
• Mr. Moore answered,(1.) The Local Land Board, after inquiry, reported that the country is generally very hilly, stony,
and steep, and is not adapted for settlement. The Mines Department objects to the cancellation of
the gold-field reserve from conditional sale, but offers no objection to improvement lease.
•
(2.) The matter is being considered. .
(9.) Locomotive Engines :-Mr. Beeby asked the Colonial Treasurer',(1.) How many locomotives have been ordered during the past twelve months ?
(2.) On what dates were they ordered 7
(3.) How many of each class was ordered, and what price is being paid for the engines of each class?
(4.) What is the total cost of one of the " T," "P," and "5" engines purchased from Messrs. Beyer,
Peacock, and Company during the last twelve months when the engine is taken over by the Railway
Department
(5.) Is it a fact that the Locomotive Department has lately been so short of suburban engines that
as many as ten heavy tender engines have been employed of an evening running suburban trains ?
(6.) Did many of these.tender engines have to run tender first?
(7.) Is it a fact that running tender first, except at slow speeds, is highly dangerous?
(8.) Is it a fact that a large number of antiquated locomotives are employed on our railways, and
that these engines should and could be replaced by up-to-date engines of double their capacity
(9.) Is it a fact that Mr. Lucy, who was specially engaged to take charge of Eveleigh workshops,
and who was personally superintending the building of the new engines being constructed there,
has been removed from the workshops and given a position in which he has no longer any control
over the building of the new locomotives ?
(10.) If so, why was Mr. Lucy removed from the position he formerly held in the workshops ?
Mr. Waddell answered,-There is no objection to furnish the information ; but it should be moved
for as a return.
(10.) Narrabri-Moree and Moree-Inverell Railways :-Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Colonial
Treasurer,(1.) What were respectively the earnings, the interest, and working expenses, and profit or loss on
the Narrabri-Moree railway for the years ending 30th June, 1901,1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906,
1907, and 1908?
(2.) Similar information for the same periods On the Moree-Inverell section
Mr. Waddell answered,-This information would be too voluminous to give as a reply to a
question. There is no objection to it if moved for as a return.
(11.) Railway Facilities for Hurstville :-Mr. Parkes asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Did a deputation from the Hurstville Municipal Council wait upon the Chief Railway
Commissioner lately with regard to improved railway facilities, and is it
fact that there is a
general demand from the more distant suburban areas for better train service and cheaper rates?
(2.) If so, will he, as Minister for Railways, give consideration to the policy of special concessions,
by way of cheaper rates and quicker trains, to these distant, elevated, and healthy suburbs in order
that people may be induced to leave crowded areas for healthier homes
(3.) Is this policy not generally followed in the older countries of Europe and America?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) I am informed that a deputation did recently wait upon the Chief Commissioner with regard to
railway improvements. It is a fact that there is a general demand for better train service and
cheaper rates, but the demand is not novel.
(2.) The Chief Commissioner is in sympathy with the question of cheap rates and quick trains for
distant suburbs, but the accommodation and fares must be guided by the requirements and due
consideration must be given to the interests of the community generally. It would not be equitable
to give special concessions in regard to cheap rates and quick trains to suburbs which would involve
a heavy loss, so that the concessions, while benefiting one locality, would inflict a tax upon the rest
of the community.
(3.) Business considerations generally govern the policy followed in Europe and America. In this
State national considerations are probably more recognised in regard to railway matters than would
be the case in other parts of the world.
(12.) Amendment of the Divorce Laws :-Mr. Levy asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice,(1.) Has his attention been directed to the remarks of Mr. justice Simpson (as reported in the
Herald of 2nd September) in regard to that portion of the Divorce law of this State, which permits
a "short cut" to divorce, by obtaining in the first instance a decree for the restitution of conjugal
rights
(2.) Is it a fact that the learned Judge has several times thrown out a suggestion that the law
should be altered in this respect?
(3.) Will he consider the advisableness of adopting the learned Judge's suggestion?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) I understand that reference has previously been made by the Judge to this matter.
(3.) Yes. •
(13.)
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C. A. Jones, for Mr. Dacey, asked
(13.) Clerkship of Correspondence and Records, Treasury
the Attorney-General and Minister of Justice,—
(L) Referring to the answer to a previous Question, that when the position of Clerk of
Correspondence, &c., Treasury, was last filled, it was reduced in salary from £425 to £350, is it a
fact that the appointee was selected for special fitness, not seniority1
(2.) Does this case illustrate the lines upon which promotion is conducted in the Civil Service?
Mr. Wade answered,—I am unable to add anything to the replies already given to Questions asked
by the Honorable Member on this subject.
2. PAPERS :—
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—Statement furnished by the Public Service Board respecting Retiring
Gratuities to Dredge Service Employees.
Ordered to be printed.
Mr.. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Amended Forms Nos. 4, 4, and 4s, under the Crown Lands Acts.
, (2.) Return of Leases granted under the provisions of section 18 of the Crown Lands Act
Amendment Act, 1903.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3 UNCLAIMED MONEYS BILL (Format Motion):—Mr. J. t. L. Fitzpatrick moved, pursuant to Notice,
That the Unclaimed Moneys Bill, which was introduced in the Assembly during a previous
Session, but was interrupted before its completion by the close of the Session, be now reintroduced
at the stage it had reached at the time of such interruption.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.
4 ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Canterbury,
Mr. Parkes, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of
the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—" The necessity of the
"Government causing to be completed the Royal Commission Inquiry into the Estate of the
•
'late S. M. Swift, now standing partly completed by Mr. A. Brierly."
And the motion for the adjournment of the house being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Parkes moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued,
Question put and negatived.
5. PRINTING COMMITTEE : —Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Third Report from the Printing
•
Committee.
G. CLOSER SETTLEMENT—PEEL RIVER OR GOON00 000N00 ESTATE :—The Order of the Day having
been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Moore, "That,
"pursuant to the provisions of the Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, 1907, this House approves
" of the-Governor resuming an area of 100,000 acres, more or less, of private land situate near
" Tamworth, being the portion of the Peel River or Goonoo Goonoo Estate covered by a proclamation
" of intended acquisition published in the Government Gazette of 20th March, 1908, together with
" any improvements thereon,"—
And the Question being again proposed,
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—
FRIDAY, 4 SEPTEMBER, 1908, AM,
Question put.
Time House divided.

Noes, !O.

Ayes, 48.
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Wade,
Mr, Moore,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Hinchnarsh,
Air. Davidson,

.

Air. James,
Mr. Levy,
Air. Fallick,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Air. David Storey, •
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Meagher,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr: Horne,
Colonel 'lyric,
Mr. Mozham,

31r. Parkes,
Mr. I tobert Jones.,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. listell,
Mr. E. Al. Clark,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. W. Millard,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. (Allies.
Tellers,
Mr. Levien,
Mr. Ball.

Mr. 13ceby,
Mr. Dallis,
Mr. Al cGowen,
.
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. John Miller.
Tellers,
Mr.. Trefle,
Mr, J. C. L. Fitzpatrick.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
The House adjourned, at eleven minutes after Twelve o'clock, a.m., until Tuesday next, at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM IvIeCOLTRT,
•

Speaker.
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1. The House met pursuant to adjournment, Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Public Service Appeals :—Mr. Broughton asked the Attorney-General and Minister of Justice,—
(1,) Referring to Mr. Broughton's Question of 11th August, No, 16, respecting Public Sertiee
Appeals, did the reduction made in the salary of the position in question affect its grading?
(2.) Does section 19 of the Public Service Act, which provides that under certain circumstances an
officer may lodge an appeal, also direct that the Board shall consider the appeal?
(3.) What particular feature.of this case placed it outside the category of cases in which the Board
must hear an appeal if lodged ?
Mr. Wade answered,—
•
•.
(1 and 3.) In the absence of more definite particulars of the case to which reference is made, I am
- unable to furnish the Honorable Member with the information he desires. In any ease, Questions
involving an expression of opinion regarding the interpretation of a Statute do not come within the
scope of those to which a Minister usually replies.
, (2.) Yes.
(2.) Assisted Immigrations—Mr. Parke., for Dr. Arthur, asked the Premier,—
- (1.) Has he seen the statement accredited to Sir Hector Carruthers that " Until Parliament sees its
" way to vote a much larger sum for assisted immigration, the immigration policy of this State will
not be a success"?
(2.) Is it a fact that the Queensland Government has devoted £50,000 for immigration purposes?
(3.) Is it a fact that nominated passages can be obtained to Queensland for £-t for an adult male
and £2 for an adult female ?
.
(4.) Is it a fact that any accredited immigrant who deposits 450 at the Queensland AgentGenerare office in London can obtain a passage to Queensland for £57
.
(5.) Is it a fact that the Queensland Government has passed legislation by which free grants of
100 acres of land can he obtained?
(6.) Is it a fact that there is a great and increasing demand for labour in the country districts; if so,
will he consider the advisability of increasing the vote for assisted immigration on this year's
Estimates to, at least, £50,000 I
(7.) Will he be prepared to reduce the scale for assisted passages to that current in Queensland ?
(8.) Will he allow assisted passage§ to any intending immigrants in the United Kingdom or India
who can deposit a certain sum—say, £50 or ..£100 ?
(9.) Is there an urgent demand for workers in the dairying or other farming industries; if so, will
he allow assisted passages to lads between the ages of 16 and 20 years, who bind themselves to go
on farms?
(10.) Will he consider the desirability of establishing an Immigrants Home, such as exists at present
in Queensland, where immigrants can be sent for a few days until they obtain employment?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) A newspaper report, attributing a statement of this character to Sir Joseph Carruthers, has
come under my notice:
(2.) I understand that a sum of £50,000 was set apart for immigration purposes by the Queensland
Parliament in respect of the year 1907-8.
(3, 4, and 5.) I understand so,
.
(6 to 10.) I am informed that a steady demand for farm hands still exists. Some of these matters.
have already been dealt with; others are now under consideration.
(3 )
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••

(3.) Gratuity and Leave of Absence to Warders :-Mr. Estell, for Mr. Dacey, asked the Colonial
Secretary,(1.) 'What leave of absence, on full pay, Is allowed to warders for services rendered during twenty
to thirty years' and upwards of continuous service? .
(2.) Are warders debarred from the extended leave mentioned in the Public Service Act,
General Division, page 18, paragraph 53 ; if so, whyl
(3.) 'What gratuity is allowed to warders on retiring after twenty to thirty years' and upwards of
.
continuous service?
(4.) Why is warders' extended leave of absence regulated by the Head of the Prisons Department, notwithstanding the provisions of the Public Service Act, as laid down in General Division,
page 18, paragraph 631
•
Mr. Wade answered,- (1.) Six months retiring leave, in addition to ordinary leave.
(2 and 4.) I cannot find in the Public Service Act any such provision as that stated by the
Honofable Member. Warders are subject to tegulations under the Prisons Act, and the Public
Service Act applies to them only so far as salary and allowances are concerned.
(3.) Nothing beyond retiring leave, excepting in the cases of those who availed themselves of the
opportunity afforded of contributing to the Superannuation Fund.
(4.) 'Working of the Inebriates Act :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Premier,(1.) WhaCis, approximately, the superficial area of the portion of Darlinghurst Gaol set apart for
the reception of chronic drunkards committed under the Inebriates Act?
(2.) The same information in - reference to the Shaftesbury Institution, near South Head?
(3.) Is it a fact that returns made show that in a recent year there were upwards of 1,100
inebriates in the Metropolitan District who had rendered themselves by repeated convictions subject
to the third clause of the Inebriates Act ; if so, what action does the Government intend to take to
meet the necessity of dealing with this class of persons?
Mr. Wade answered,(I.) Nearly an acre.
(2.) 11 acres 1 rood 21 perches.
(3.) I am not aware of any such return having been prepared. The question of establishing another
institution for the treatment of male inebriates is at present under consideration. I may add that
as this. method of treatment is experimental progress must be gradual, but the success so far achieved
now justifies the system being extended on a larger scale,
(5.) Extra Duty by Police during Visit of 'United States Fleet :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial
Secretary,(1.) Are the police paid any allowance for the overtime they worked, or was any monetary allowance
made to them for their extra duties during the visit of the United States fleet?
(2.) Did the officers of police, as well as the men, work on an average over fourteen hours every day
during Fleet week 1
(3.) Are the officers to receive any. extra leave, or be compensated in any way for their extra
duties?
Mr. Wood answered,-No one in the Police Force has been paid any allowance for extra duty
performed during the visit of the American Fleet. Two (2) extra days' leave upon full pay has
been granted all police performing duty during the visit of the Fleet.
-

(6.) Extra Duty by Tramway Employees during Visit of United States Fleet :-Mr. E. M. Clark
asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Have the tramway employees been granted two days' leave and one day's extra pay for their
special services during the Fleet week?
(2.) Do they also receive payment for all overtime worked during that week?
Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed that :(1.) Tramway men connected with the running service have been granted two days' holidays, and
one day's extra pay as stated.
(2.) Yes.
(7.) Closing of Shops on Sunday :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,- (1.) Under whose authority are the shops in certain localities permitted to open for the sale of fruit
and temperance drinks on Sundays ?
(2.) Will he see that this practice is abolished, or that it is extended to all shops in the Metropolitan
area?
Mr. Wood answered,-The Honorable Member's attention is invited to the replies given to his
Questions of 7th November and 6th August last. He asked for and received replies to similar
Questions to those now asked.
.(8.) Fees to Miners' Accident Relief Board :-Mr. Nicholson asked the Secretary for Mines,(1.) What fees have been paid to the members of the Miners' Accident Relief Board since the
inception of the Act ?
(2.) Do members of that Board receive fees other than for attending meetings?
(3.) 'What is the total amount paid to members during last financial year, and to whom paid?
Mr. Wood answered,(I.) To 30th Jane, 1908, 1;215 5s.
•
(2.) The Chairman receives fees for attendance at the Department in pursuance of his duties.
(3.) From 1st July, 1907, to 30th June, 1908, Mr. W. Bower, £2 2s. board fees, Ll Is. travelling
expenses ; the Chairman, £115 10s, board fees, £38 l'Ts. travelling expenses ; total, £157 10s.

(9.)
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(9.) Railway Transport Rates for Settlers in New South Wales :-Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Colonial
Treasurer,Treasurer (1.) In
to the concessions granted by the Railway Commissioners to persons induced by
the Director of Agriculture to take up land and settle in New South Wales, is it a fact that the
concession of half-fares and freights has been granted to transferees of closer settlement blocks
coining from other States and refused to transferees of closer settlement blocks living in New South
Wales ?
(2.) If this is a fact, what reason is advanced for such differential treatment?
Mr. 'Waddell answered,(1.) It is a fact that transferees of closer settlement blocks coming from other States are granted
half-fares and half-rates for their belongings • each case is considered on its merits. The concession
is only granted to residents of New South Wales on first taking over land from the Government
under the Closer Settlement Act.
(2.) The difference in treatment is accorded with a view to inducing additional settlement in New
South Wales.
(10.) Promotions in the Public Service :-Mr. Parkes asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice,(1.) Has he noticed a letter which has recently appeared in the daily Press headed "The Sacredness
" of Seniority in the Civil Service"?
(2.) Is the case set out in that letter, as illustrating the manner in which the Civil Service is being
administered, authentic ?
Mr. Wade answered,-The Honorable Member's attention is invited to reply given by me on the
11th ultimo to a Question asked by the Honorable Member for King on this subject ; and also
to my answer to a further Question on to-day's Business Paper regarding the matter.
(11.) Electrician, Public Works Department :-Mr. Hollis asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Is it a fact that there is no practical electrician directing the electrical wiremen (eight or nine
men) employed by the Public Works Department?
(2.) Is Mr. Golding (Foreman Plumber, Government Architect's Yard), the officer-in-charge,
immediately supervising the wiremen, from whom they receive their instructions?
(3.) What are Mr. Golding's qualifications, from an electrical point of view-(a) does he possess
either a theoretical or practical knowledge if electrical wiling; (b) has be ever been employed at
the trade?
(4.) Ts it a fact that the leading wireman, formerly in charge of the work of wiring the
Registrar-General's Office, applied for an increase of is. per day over the ordinary journeyman's
wage of 9s. (die rate he was then receiving); and that he (0. R. W. Thaler) left the service because
he refused to take' the responsibility of bossing the job for the same money as the ordinary hands
were receiving ?
. (5.) Is it a fact that it is the usual practice of the trade to pay the working foreman (or leading
hand) a higher wage than the men working under him ?
(6.) Will he give instructions that a practical working electrician be appointed to directly supervise
the electrical workers employed by the Department?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Mr. Golding sees that the instructions,. as received from the electrical engineer, are carried
out.
(2.) Yes.
. (3.) He has sufficient practical knowledge.
(4.) Yes. The reason for leaving the service is not known.
(5.) It is generally the practice.
(6.) An electrical engineer of high qualifications is responsible for the electrical work carried out
in the Government Architect's Branch.
(12.) Locomotive Enginrs :-Mr. Beeby asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that the Locomotive Department has lately been so short of suburban engines
that as many as trii heavy tender engines have been employed of an evening running suburban
trains'?
(2.) Did many of these tender engines have to run tender first?
(3.) Is it a fact that running tender first, except at slow speeds, is highly dangerous
(4.) Is it a fact that a large number of antiquated - locomotives are employed on our railways, and
-that these engines should and could be replaced by up-to-date engines of double their capacity?
(5.) Is it a fact that Mr. Lucy, who was specially engaged to take charge of Eveleigh workshops,
and who was personally superintending the building of the new engines being constructed there,
has been removed from the workshops and given a position in which lie has no longer any control
over the building of the new locomotives?
(6.) If so, why was Mr. Lucy removed from the position he formerly held in the workshops?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) I am informed it was a fact during the late exceedingly heavy traffic.
(2.) Yes, in one direction.
(3.) Not with bogie tenders.
(4.) There are very few engines that are not useful and required to meet existing conditions of road
and traffic. We require light engines for several services. •
(5.) Mr. Lucy was not specially engaged to take charge of the Eveleigh workshops.
(6.) Mr. Lucy was first given an opportunity of studying and making himself acquainted with the
workshops. 'A' hen that was done he took up the running branch, to enable him to study that
branch, with the expectation of improving it and effecting economy.
26684
2.
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ADMINISTRATION OP THE INEBRIATES ACT :—Mr. David Storey presented a Petition from W. J.
Green, Grand Chief Templar, and G. House, Grand Secretary, of the Grand Lodge Executive of
New South Wales of the International Order of Good Templars, representing that great misery and
distress exists as a consequence of the inadequate use made by the executive authorities of the
. .
provisions of the Inebriates Act ; that Petitioners believe that were inebriates Confined under
conditions which would ensure the employment of the able-bodied, it would result in great advantage
to the State, benefit to themselves, as well as relief to those connected with them; and praying that
provision be quickly made for the use of the institution partly established on Rabbit and ;Bison
Islands, in the Hawkesbury River ; and that provision be made in portion of the existing Benevolent
Asylums for the reception of decrepit and destitute inebriates.
Petition received.
At the request of Mr. Storey, the Petition, by direction of Mr. Speaker, was read by the Clerk.
3. TOTALIZATOR Binc :—Mr. Nobbs presented a Petition from the Women's Christian Temperance Union,
'Auburn; representing that Petitioners view with alarm the.introduotion of the Totalizatbr Bill into
the Legislative Assembly, believing that, should it become law, it would tend to increase rather than
minimise gambling, and praying the House to vote against the propoSed Bill.
Petition received.
-

4. TOTALIZATOR Brim (Forinal Motion) —Mr. Levien moved, pursuant to Notice, That the Totalizator
Bill, which was introduced in the Assembly during a previous Session, but was interrupted before•
its completion by the close of the Session, be now reintroduced at the stage it had reached at the
1.
time of such interruption.
Question put.
The House divided.
Noes, IL
Ayes, 39.
• Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
- Mr. McNeill,

Mr. Bilden,
Colonel Ryrie, .
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Briner,
Mr. Levien,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Gillies,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Trend,
Mr. Dooley,
Su' James Graham,
Mr. Scobie.
Mr. Barton,
l'elle7'51
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Home,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Price,
Colonel Onslow.
Mr. B. M. Clark,

Mr. Cann,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. McCoy.

Tellers,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Grahame.

.
And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time on Tuesday next.
GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL (FOTHia Motion):—Mr. Gillies moved, pursuant
to Notice,—
•
(1.) That the Great Northern Coal Company's Railway Bill be referred to a Select Committee for
consideration and report.
.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Brown, Mr. Collins, Mr. Estell,
Mr. Charlton, Mr. Burgess, Mr. Donaldson, Mn MeLaurin, and the Mover:
Question put and passed.
6. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Unclaimed Moneys Bill
postponed-until Tuesday, 3rd November.
7. MINIMUM WAGE BILL :—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by
. . Mr. Hogue, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY IL RAWSON,
,
'
Message No. 14.

Governor.

•

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide a minimum
wage for certain persons ; to make better provision in certain cases for the payment of overtime and
tea money ; to amend the Factories and Shops Act, 1896 ; and for purposes consequent thereon and
incidental thereto.
.

State Gournment House,
. ■ . ,.yduey, 8th September, 1908.

.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole omthe Bill.
8. PAPER : Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,—Notification cancelling Regulation No. 88 under the Pastures
Protection Act, 1902, and Pastures Protection (Amendinent)• Act, 19 16, and issuing an 'Amended
... ..
Regulation in lieu thereof.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
9, A DJOURN N ENT :—Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member, for.The Clarence,
Mr. McFarlane, a Notice under the 49th Standing Order, that he.desh'ect to move the adjournment
. of the Ifousejo discuss a definite matter of urgent public impOrtan'ee; 4i.z.,="iThe, necessity of
"taking Steps to give relief to Conditional Purchasers and Conditioned Lessees irespectiiig ittliwiyment
"of survey fees."
‘•
And the mbtion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Membe. rs,
.
.
Mr. McFarlane moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued..
Question put and negatived.
10. —

■
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10. ACCOUNTANTS BILL : —The Order of the Day having ba3n read for the resuthption of the adjourned
Debate, on the motion of Mr. Broughton, "That the Accountants Bill, which was introduced iri
" the Assembly during a previous Session, but was interrupted before its completion by the close of
" the Session, be now reintroduded at the stage it had reached at the time of such interruption,"—
And the Question being again proposed,—
And the Debate not being resumed,—
Question put and passed. •
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time To-morrow.
11. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Servants Registry Bill postponed
until Tuesday, 6th October.
12. GUN LICENSE BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Broughton moved, That this
Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Point of Order :—Mr. Nielsen submitted that, as the Bill imposed a license fte for cabrying
iire-arms, which was in the nature of a tax, it should have been recommended by a Message and
brought in through Committee of the Whole; and; further, that by placing restrictions upon
traders in fire-arms, the Bill interfered with trade, and for that reason also should have been
brought in through Conunittee of the Whole.
Mr. Speaker said that a license fee was not a tax, persons incurring it doina so voluntarily,—he,
therefore, overruled the first point taken ; but with regard I o the second
el objection, the Bill
appeared to him to be an interference with trade, and not having been brought in through
Committee of the Whole, was out of order.
On motion of Mr. Broughton, the Order of the Day was discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.
13. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at eight minutes before Eight o'clock, until Tomorrow, at Four
o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM -McCOURT,
Speaker.
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No. 17.
VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF TEN

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

• • WEDNESDAY, 9 'SEPTEMBER, 1908.
1. The House mot pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :—

(1.) Application for Oyster Leases, Clarence Rivcr :—Mr. Brincr asked the Colonial Secretary,-(1.) Was an application for an oyster lease near the Oyster Channel, Clarence River, lodged within
the last twelve months by a man named Barclay ; if so, what was the date of his application1
(2.) Did a man named Johnston subsequently apply to lease the same area, and was he
informed that it could not be granted to him because Barclay was a prior applicant?
(3.) Ultimately did a man named Taylor obtain 600 yards of the area in question, and did Johnston
obtain 100 yards, while Barclay obtained none?
(4.) On what grounds were the above allotments art ived at 7
(5.) •How many leases have been granted to this William Taylor in the Clarence district during tl e
past two years?
(6.) Who is Mr. Taylor, and where does he r( side, and what is his cccupation
(7.) How is it that Mr. Taylor is atle to secure oyster learcs svl ich have teen discovered and
applied for by others before Mr. Taylor ? •
Mr. Wood answer
(1.) Yes, for an area of 300 yards. Application dated 24th atd received on 27th July, 1908.
(2.) No. Messrs. Johnston applird for another arra.
(3.) Frederick Taylor lodged an application on the 15th July, 1908, for 300 yards, which was the
ground referred to in Question No. I. Messrs. J. and W. Johnston did not apply for this area but
for 300 yards adjoining, which applbatien was refused.
(4.) Priority of application.
(5.) No leases have yet been granted to either Frederick or William Taylor.
•
(6.) :Mr. Frederick Taylor's address is 289, Nelson-street, Annandale, and he is described as a
storeman.
(7.) This is not the case.
(2.) Resumption of Tivoli Beach, Rose Bay
Hollis, for Mr. Carmichael, asked the Premier,-(1.) Is it a fact that the Mayor of Woollahra recently offered the' Government to find half the amount of £3,500 askrd by the owner for a water frontage block known as Tivoli Beach at
Rose Bay, which the local progress committee urged to be resumed for a park?
(2.) What was the reason the Government refused to make the resumption on these terms?
(3.) is it a fact that this•land was subsequently sold at public auction for .C4,5007
(4.) Was the land offered to the late Government three years ago for £2,5007
(5.) Did the then Minister for Lands recommend its resumption?
Mr. Wade'answered,—
(1 and 2.) No such offer was received by the Government.. The Mayor of Woollabra did intimate,
verbally, to a Member of the Ministry that a proposal was coming before the Woollahra Council for
that body to resume portion of the land known as Tivoli Beach, and the question was asked whether,
in the event of the Council agreeing to acquire the land for £3,500, the Government would pay half

the cost. Under all the circumstances, the Government did not see fit to entertain the proposal.
I am informed that a proposal submitted in the Council subsequently to acquire the land Was

defeated.
(I) I have no official Information • on this subject.
(4 and 5.) Not that I am aware of.

(8.)
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(3.) Rent of Sydney Harbour Trust Tenements, N ller's Point :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Colonial
Treasures(1.) Is it a- fact that the Harbour Trust Commissioners have served tenants in Merriman-street,
Miller's Point, with notices that, from 31st August, their rents will be raised from 12s. to 13s. 6d. per
week ?
(2.) Is it a fact that the tenants referred to are mostly coal' lumpers, and, owing to the nature of
the work, have to occupy the houses in the locality indicated
(3.) Is it a fact. that for months past many of these coal lumpers, owing to their uncertain work,
have not made a living?
(4.) Will he have ail inquiry made into this matter?
Mr. Waddell answerect-I am informed that :(1.) The Harbour Trust Commissioners recmtly expended a large sum of money in remodelling
eleven houses in Merriman-street, and, upon completion of the work, the rents were increased-in
some cases by 6d, and in other eases by is; 6d., per week-to what the Commissioners consider to
be the fair rental value of the respective premises.
(2.) Some of the tenants are coal lumpert
(3.) The Commissioners are not aware.
(4.) In view of the startermnts of the Commissioners, no inquiry appears to be necessary.
(4.) Trafficking in Settlement Leases :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) How many applicants were there for each of the three settlement leases thrown open some
little time since in county Benarba, near Moree; and what were the areas respectively of such leases,
the rentals, and who were the successful applicants?
(2.) In the case of the original lessee of one of these blocks, John William Men, was it known to
the local Board that he had been previously engaged in speculative trafficking in Crown blocks under
different forms of tenure ; and, if so known to them that this was the case, will he call upon the
Board for an explanation as to why such settlement lease was granted to Me117
(3.) Is it a fact that in this case the Board, dealing with the application of Mell for permission to
transfer, recorded it as their opinion that "The lessee is not a bon4 fide settler, compelled to
" sell under adverse circumstances, but a mere trafficker in Crown land-that he had made a
" deliberate attempt to trump up such a case as would induce the Minister to consent to the sale, and so
"enable him (the lessee)to thereby obtain the sum of £3,100 "?
(4.) In how many cases that have come before him since lie took office as Minister for Lands, have
these applications on the part of settlement lessees to sell and transfer been reported in favour of
by the Local Land Boards?
(5.) Will he take into consideration (a) the advisability of adopting some such scheme as that
propounded by the Moree Local Land Board (when dealing with the Wilson to Cameron transfer),
with the object of preventing the wholesale traffic which now takes place in connection with leases ;
and (b) the necessity for amending the law, so that more stringent residential and other conditions '
may be imposed on lessees
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) If, as indicated by Question 2, the three settlement leases referred tomb those within the same
settlement lease area as the farm applied for by Mell, viz., No. 688, available 21st April, 1904,
there was only one applicant in each case, and in each instance the application was not made until
the land had been open for varying periods, viz., one month, three months, and twelve months.
(2.) Mell's application showed that he had held and disPosed of, ten years before, a conditional
purchase and conditional lease, aggregating 1,267 acres. This did not disqualify him as all applicant.
He had also held a settlement lease, which he sold, but, as it was shown he was compelled, by
necessitous circumstances, to do EC), he was granted permission, under section 40, to again select. (3.) Yes, substantially so.
(4.) In twentymine cases the Board's reports were favourable to transfer.
(5.) The question of amending the law in respect of transfers of settlement leases had' been under
consideration previously to the views of the More° Land Board being expressed, and the amending
Land Bill contains a provision dealing with the subject.
•
(5.) Qualifications for Employment in Tramway Service :-Mr. Gillies, for Mr. E. M. Clark, asked
the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) What is the maximum limit of age for employment in the tramway
'
service as conductors and
'drivers?
(2.) Is it a fact that, during the labe. tramway strike, men exceeding ouch age limit were employed,
and still continue to be ; and, if so, will the Railway Commissioners consider the advisability of
extending the concession to others seeking similar employment?
(a.) Was the educational, medical, and eyesight test in like cases dispensed with, and will the
Commissioners also modify these tests generally?
(4.) Was the custom of demanding references ms to character from successful applicants for
-tramway employment dispensed with in like manner to those men taking on work during the late
strike '• if so, why, and will such rule continue?
• (5.) have -any efforts been made since to inquire into the good character of men 'appointed
during the strike ; will those having a had or dishonest record be dismissed, and in some way
Compensated for the assistance rendered ?
(6.) Flow many men of good character who -took part in the late strike are still seeking reappoint; mein., and are their applications being dealt with without prejudice to their actions?
Mr: Waddell answered,-I am informed :(1.) Thirty- years.
• (2.) To meet exceptional circumstances, men were employed over the Unlit. It is not considered
.
desirable to alter the regulations as a general Principle, ,
(3 )
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• (3.) The usual tests were not dispensed with. It is not proposed to make any modification:
(4 and 5.) References were required from all candidates.
(G.) Seventeen men, twelve boys. Yes. There are others who have been promised reconsideration
within a certain time, or informed they would not be re-employed.
(6.) Field of Mars Cemetery :— Mr. Gillies, for Mr. E. M. Clark, asked the Secretary for Lands,—
.) When was the Field of Mars Cemetery site proclaimed, and what was the area?
(2.) Have trustees been appointed ; and, if not, will steps be taken to do so ?
(3.) Is it a fact that at the time of setting aside this area it was reported that the cemetery accommodation in the Northern Suburbs was becoming very limited ' • and, if so, will he now inquire with
a view to providing for the immediate use of the Field of Mars Cemetery ?
(4.) Has his Department at any time determined favourable distances and means of connection with
the cemetery ; and, if so, what were they 7 '
Mr. Moore answered,—
•
(1.) A site of 145 acres 3 roods was dedicated 9th July, 1902.
(2.) Trustees have not been appointed. Any appointment at present would be premature—as until
facilities for access have been provided, steps cannot be taken to bring the site into use..
(3 and 4.) Yes. A proposal to erect a bridge over the Lane Cove River at the end of Fuller's-road
is receiving the consideration of the Lands and Public Works Departments. ,
(7.) Tramway Connection between Field of Mars Cemetery and Northern Suburbs :—Mr.
for
Mr. E. M. Clark, asked the Secretary for Public Works,—Have any railway or tramway Schemes
been proposed by the Department for the connection of the Field of Mars Cemetery with the
Northern Suburbs ; if so, what were they, the proposed cost, and when reported upon ?
Mr. Lee answered,—The following schemes have been under consideration :—Willoughby terminus,
MA Victoria-avenue and Fuller's-road, 3 miles 72 chains, single track, including loops. Estimated
cost, £20,268, exclusive of land, rolling stock, power and feeder cables. Gore Hill terminus, rid,
Lane Cove road and Fuller's-road, 5 miles, single track, including loops exclusive of land, rolling
stock, power, and feeders. The estimated cost is £27,337. A sum of :L8,700 has to be added to
each of the above estimates for the bridge over Lane Cove River at Jenkins' orchard. These
proposals were reported upon about October, 1906.
(8.) Condemnation of Railway Sleepers by Transvaal Authorities :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Secretary for
Lands,—Has he yet determined what course he will adopt to cause a thorough inquiry into the
wholesale condemnation of New South Wales sleeepers by the Transvaal authorities?
Mr. Moore answered•—The Government has decided on a course of action, but as the arrangements
are not yet complete, I am unable to afford any further information on ;the subject at present.
(9.) Wharfage and Harbour Improvanents, Newcastle :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—
(1.) When does he propose to proceed with the erection of sufficient wharfage accommodation on
the western side of the Inner Basin, Newcastle, to accommodate the McMyler hoists?
(2.) Will he give the House an opportunity, during the present Session, of considering proposals to
refer to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works,—(a) the eitension of the
northern breakwater, Newcastle ; (6) the recently designed scheme for harbour improvements;
Newcastle?
Mr. Lee answered,—Both these questions are engaging my-close attention, and will be considered
in connection with the general Public Works policy this Session.
(10.) Railway Facilities for distant Suburbs :—Mr. Parkes asked The Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) With regard to the Questions asked by by the Honorable Member for Canterbury on the 3rd
instant, having reference to railway facilities and concessions to distant suburbs, and to which lie
answered "The Chief Commissioner is in sympathy, Sic.,"—were not the Questions directed
to him for his own opinion as the responsible Minister, and not to the Chief Commissioner?
(2.) Was it the intention of the Act which established the Railway Commissioners, that the
responsible Government should retain responsibility on all questions of policy?
(3.) Will he, as Minister for Railways, give his consideration to the wisdom of granting special
cheap rates and quicker service to suburbs distant from the city centre ?
(I.) In regard to his third reply, "ix.,—' Business considerations generally govern the policy
" followed in Europe and America,"—is that policy not one uniformly for inducement to people to
make healthy and spacious homes in several suburban areas by first providing railways, and
subsequently. by cheap facilities and conveniences?
(5.) Are we not behind the times in this respect?
(6.) On the Sydney-Belmore line:—how many trains ran to and fro weekly about September, 1905 ;
what were the total receipts from that line during September, 1905 ; how many trains run to and
fro weekly at the present day between Sydney and Belmore ; what were the total receipts from
all sources on that line during July, 1908 ; what number of season tickets were in _issue
September, 1905; -What number of season tickets were in issue in August this year ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—(1, 2, and 3.) The Railways Act provides that the Chief Commissioner
shall make by-laws for fixing the amount of fares for passengers, such by-laws being subject to the
approval of the Governor and the Executive Council. The matter of train services, as a rule, would
be a question of rail way management, and not one of policy, with which the Government should
act outside the Railways Act.
•
(4 and 5.) It is not considered that the New South Wales Railways are behind the times in regard
to suburban facilities.
(6.) On the Sydney-Behnore line :—Number of trains to and fro weekly—September, 1905, 200;
September, 1908, 340. Total receipts—September, 1905, £796 is. 3d.; July, 1908, £2,068 12s. id.
Number of season tickets in issue—September, .1905, 356; July, 1908, 1,281,
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(11.) Balloting for Conditional Purchases, ate. :—Mr. Broughton asked the Secretary for Lands,—Is
it a fact that, under the provisions of the Crown Lairds Amendment Act, No. 42, 1905, section 14, a
person holding a residential allotment of 27 perches in a town as proclaimed in Government Gazette
under Act 20 Victoria No. 2, entitled an Act for regulating the Police in certain towns, and being
the successful balloter for conditional purchase lease lands is debarred or disqualified from holding
same because the said allotment of 27 perches is not within the boundaries of any town or suburban
land as defined in the Principal Acts, interpretation of which term (Principal Acts) is the Crown
Lands Acts of 1884, 1889, and 1895, together with the Acts read, construed with, or amending the
same?
Mr. Moore answered,—As an authoritative decision on the point has not been given, I am not
prepared to answer this Question. It will be a matter for Die Local Land Board to determine.
(12.) Amending Miners' Accident Relief Bill :—Mr. Edtlen asked the Secretary for Mines,—Has he
decided to introduce an amending Miners' Accident Relief Bill to meet the wishes of the miners'
deputation that waited on him regarding this matter some time ago?
Mr. Wood answered,—A reply to a similar Question was given on the 12th August, 1008, to which
I must refer the Honorable Member.
9.

PAPERS :—
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Substituted Regulation No. 22, under the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906.
(2.) Report of the Chief Commissioner for Railways and Tramways for Quarter ended 31st
December, 1907.Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,--Copy of Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the
reasons for departure from the ordinary procedure laid down in Regulation No. 149, in connection
with the granting of increased salary to Messrs. J. B. Dimelow, Draftsman, Metropolitan Local
Land Board Office, and C. A. W. Fowler, thaftsman, Charting Branch, Head Office, Department
of Lands.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Hogue laid upon the Table,—Amended By-law of the Unitenity of Sydney.
Referred by Sass'onal Order to the Printing Committee. •
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—Revised Rules and Regulations of the Goulburn Fire Brigade Board,
under the Fire Brigades Act, 1902.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Lea laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the Bogen Gate to
Bulbodney Railway.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the Gundagai to
Tumut Railway.
(3.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the Water Supply
at Cessnock.
(4.) By-laws regulating Water Supply of the Municipal District of Bathurst, under the Country
Towns Water and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
(5.) Copy of Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth reasons for the departure from the
prescribed scale of increments provided in Regulation No. 149, in connection with the appointment
of Mr. Alfred Brooks to the position of Inspecting Engineer, Dredge Service, Public Works
Department.
(6.) Copy of Minute by the Public Service Board setting forth the reasons for the departure from
the prescribed scale of increments provided in Regulation No. 149 in regard to the salaries of the
Undermentioned officers of the Public Works Department, namely,—Mr. 14. H. Dare, First-class
Assistant Engineer ; Mr. J. J. C. Bradfield, Mr. R. S. Littlejohn, Mr. J. Elder, Mr. J. W. Roberts,
Mr. P. F. L.. Haylay, Mr. B. E. R. Rutlidge, Mr R. V. Smith, Thrinfering Draftsmen ;
Mr. J. Marshall, Chief Survey Draftsman ; Mr. G. J. Beckett, blr. D. R. Aiderton, Mr. C. Little,
Mr. J. E. Slade, Mr. R. Thomson, Mr. A. E. Graeme, Mr. J. S. Robyns, Mr. W. G. Wilson,
Survey Draftsmen ; Mr. H. Borradale, Clerk Mr. A. W. G. Schey, Cadet (Engineering).
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Comniittee.

3. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Accountants Bill postponed
until Tuesday, i5th September.
4. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Redfern,
Mr. McDowell, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that be desired to move the adjournment
of the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—" The necessity for
" the immediate amendment of the Industrial Disputes Act."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
M r. McGowen moved, That this House do now adjourn
Point of Order :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick pointed out that this debate would anticipate the
(Mate on a motion standing in his name on to-day's Business Parer and submitted that it was,
therefore, out of order.
Mr. Speaker ruled that the objeCtion taken was fatal.
5,
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:—Mr. Moore moved pursuant to Notice,
That, pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, 1907,
this House approves of the Governor purchasing, by agreement with the owner, an area of 12,033
acres, more or less, of private land situate near Cowra, being the portions of Sunny Ridge Estate
covered by a proclamation of intended acquisition published in the Government Gazette of
20th March, 1.908, together with any improvements thereon, at the price of XI is. 6d. per acre.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

5.

CLOSER SETTLEMENT—SUNNY RIDGE ESTATE, NEAR COWRA

6.

CLOSER SETTLEMENT—WALLA WALLA ESTATE, NEAR CULCAIRN

7.

CLOSER SETTLEMENT—DROUBALGIE ESTATE, NEAR FORBES

Moore moved, pursuant to
Notice, That, pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Closer Settlement (Amendment)
Act; 1907, this House approves of the Governor purchasing, by agreement with the owner, an area
of 50,180 acres, more or less, of private land situate near Culcairn, being the Walla Walla Estate
covered by a proclamation of intended acquisition published in the Government Gazette of 8th
July, 1908, together with any improvements thereon, at the price of .£5 per acre.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

:—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice,
That, pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act,
1907, this House approves of the Governor purchasing, by agreement with the owner, an
area of 8,392 acres 2 roods 4 perches, more or less, of private land situate near Forbes, being
the Droubalgie Estate covered by a proclamation of intended acquisition published in the
Government Gazette of 8th July, 1908, together with any improvements thereon, at the price of
.£5 5s. per acre.
•
Debate ensued.
Mr. Ball moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To-morrow.

The House adjourned, at fifteen minutes before Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Aseembly.
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WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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THURSDAY, 10 SEPTEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met purmant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :-

•

(1.) Scrub Leases, Lake Cowal
listen, for Mr. Kelly, asked the Secretary for Lands,—Will he
lay upon the Table of this House all the papers in connection with Scrub Leases Nos. 59 and 98,
Lake Cowal
Mr. Moore answered,—The copying of the papers for the purpose of laying them upon the Table of
this House would be expensive, but I shall be glad to afford the Honorable Member an opportunity
of perusing the whole of the papers.

Estell, for Mr. Kelly,
(2.) Crown Lands for Settlement, Condobolin and Wyalong Districts
asked the Secretary for Lands,—What area of Crown lands are available in the Conclobolin
and Wyalong Land Districts for settlement for agricultural and grazing purposes I
Mr. Moore answered,—There are practically no available Crown lands in the Condobolin and
Wyalong Land Districts, which may be classed as purely agricultural. In the Condobolin Land
District there are approximately, 7,000 acres of Crown lands available for settlement which are
suitable for mixed farming, and 139,000 acres for grazing ; and in the Wyalong Land District
360 acres suitable for mixed farming, and 16,500 acres for grazing.
(3.) Hornsby to Milson's Point Railway :—Mr. II M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What was the amount of increase of capital cost on the Hornsby to Milson's Point Railway for
the year 1907, and how was this increase made up?
(2.) Is it a fact that the losses on this line were diminished year by year, uninterruptedly, until that
of 1906
(3.) Is it a fact that, from a loss of £1,798 in 1906, it has for the first time ,ken in 1907, and to
what amount
(4.) What have been the increased earnings and wot king expens( s for 1907 respectively, and to
what causes is it due that the large increase of working expenses have resulted for so small an
amount of increased earnings
(5.) Have any special concessions or reductions been granted on this line to account for such
discrepancy I ,
Mr. Waddell answered,-1 am informed that :—
(1.) £57,713; due to the increased rolling-stock-equipment required to work the traffic.
(2.) No.
(3.) No. The loss increased from £10,720 in 1899 to £14,309 in 1901.
(4.) The earnings increased by £1,602, and the working expenses by £4,984; due, principally, to
relaying and increased train mileage..•
(5.) No.
•
(4.) Decisions of Special Licensing Courts :—Mr. Estell, for Mr. Meehan, asked the Premier,—
(I.) Is it a fact that Special Licensing Courts, dealing with petitions under section 65 of the Liquor
(Amendment) Act, 1905, have adopted the practice of pronouncing their decisions in open Court
before making any recommendation to the Governor, as required by that section?
(2.) If so, will he give instructions that such practice be discontinued, and the provisions of the
section followed ?
Mr. Wade answered,—I understand that the practice referred to is followed; but I do not see any
particular objection to it. I may point out that it is the ordinary Licensing Court, not a Special
Court, which inquires into petitions of the nature in question.
(5 )
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(5.) Railway, Condobolin to Alenindie, and Broken Hill :—Mr. Estell, for Mr. Kelly, asked the
Secretary-for Public Works,—
(1. ) Has any decisien been come to rerlienttng the route for the construction of a line of railway
from Condobolin to Menindie and Broken Hill I
(2.) If so, will he submit the resolution to the. Mouse this Session, to enable the Public Works
Committee to take evidence?
Mr. Lee answered,—No decision has heenitreNed at.
(6.) Claims of Retired Civil Servants
Fleming, for Dr. Arthur, asked the Attorney-General
and Minister of Justice,--,--Ilaving regard to the recent decision in the case of Macharg v. The
Crown, by the Federal High Court, will he now arrange to satisfy the claims of these retired civil
servants whose claims against the Crown are affected by this judgment?
Mr. Wade answered,—The question of applying for leave to appeal to the Privy Council against
the decision of the High Court in this cast la initler consideration. I may mention that Mr. Macharg
entered the Service as a temporary officer in September, 1868, and retired in 7872. He rejoined
the Service eleven years later, and after serving a further period of a little over thirteen years, was
retired in September, 1896. A pension was allowed him in reSpect of the whole of his service from
1883, and also on part M that prior Lo 187. Ile claifand (1) that he was entitled to a pension in
respect 'of service designated " temporary " ; and also (2) that a broken part of a year, as well as
completed years, should be counted in the computation of the pension. Judge Murray decided in
Mr. Macharg's favour, and as the decision was against a settled practice of over twenty years'
standing, and! if applied to other cases, entailed large additional expense upon the Crown, the
Crown appealed to the Full Court. That Court decided that no point of law was involved, and
that no appeal would lie. The Crown then appealed to the High Court, where Mr. Macharg
abandoned his claim that a broken part of a year should count. The practice of the Crown with
„ regard to the exclusion of service designated " temporary " was based upon an opinion given by
Mr. Attorney-General Barton, in 1893, and which the Crown has always considered represented the
intention of the Legislature.
(7.) Working of Inebriates Act :—A-fr. Edden, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Premier,—
(L) .Referring to the reply to Mr. O'Sullivan's Question of 8th September that the area set apart in
Darlinghurst Gaol for inebriates is nearly an acre, how much less than an acre is the area so set
apart
(2.) What is the area of the whole of Darlinghurst Gaol? .
(3.) FI6w many prisoners, excluding those committed as inebriates, are confined there, distinguishing
males from females ?
(4.) Referring to the reply that the area set apart for inebriates at the Shaftesbury Institution is
1.1 - acres 1 rood and 21 perches, how much of this is at preSent utilised for the control of these
subjects?
(5.) What means are made use of to prevent such subjects from absconding?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(I.) The answer was approximate, but if the Honorable Member wishes it I will have measurements
made in detail of. all the floor space.
(2.) Ground area-, 5 acres 3 roods 3 perches.
(3.) 336 males, 31 females:
(4.) It is only necessary it present to utilise the eastern portion, some
.
8 acres in all, on which are
the buildings and various gardens. (5.) Proper supervision. I may add that the system has proved so successful that there are now
four vacancies for male inebriates, but there is -a difficulty in finding perbons in the Metropolitan
area who are eligible to fill the vacancies.
(8.) Decision of Public Service Board respecting Harbour EmplOyees, Newcastle :—Mr. Gilbert asked
the Premier,--With regard to the interviews recently afforded by the Public Service Board to
pilots, boatmen, dredge employees, and others at Newcastle,. will he say when the Board's decisions
on the various matter's brought forward will be made available ?
Mr. Wade answered,—The Public Service Board have informed me that some of these matters have
already been disposed of. The remaining cases 'still be dealt with as soon as possible.

-

(9.) Technical College, Newcastle :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the Technical College bdildings, Newcastle, are totally inadequate for present
purposes, and will allow of no extension in the work of technical training ?
(2.) If so, will he at once proceed with -alterations and additions as provided for on sketch plans
secentlj7 submitted to him by the Public World; Departinent?
Mr. Hogue answered,—The need for further accommodation to extend the work of technical
'education at Newcastle is recognised by the Department. The matter must, however, await the
passing of the Estimates.
) 'Closer Settlement, North-western District
Collins asked the Secretary or Lands,—
. (1.) When is the Northern Advisory Board to resuine its inquiries into the various Closer
Settlement proposals in the North-western District'?
(8.) . Can he say when the Board proposes going to Narrabri to inquir3 into the proposed-resumption
of Killarney?.
Mr. Moore answered,—I have referred the Honorable Member's Questions -to the Advisory Board
Tor consideration.
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(11.) Attendants, Hospitals .for the Insane :-Aft. Erie/l, for Mr. Holman, asked the 'Colonial
Secretary,-Is it a fact that attendants at the Hospitals for the Insane do not participate in the
holidays granted to public servants?'
Mr. Wood answered,-Attendents in Hospitals for the Insane are required to be on duty on public
holidays because of the extra entertainments and amusements provided for patients on those days.
They are, however, granted three weeks' annual leave, and a day and a-half every week.
(12.) Minimum Wage of Railway Employees :-Mr. Erie/l, for Mr. Holman, asked the Colonial
Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that labourers are employed by the Railway CommissionerS at the rate of 6s. 6d.
per day ?
(2.) In view of the long-established policy of the Government in favour of the minimum wage of 7s.
for Government contracts, and the recent increase in the price of necessaries, will he confer with
the Chief Commissioner with a view of obtaining a minimum wage of 7s. for all railway employees?
Mr. Waddell answered,-The policy of the Chief Commissioner is to pay wages equal to those
prevailing in outside employment, and, in addition to the wages•paid, railway employees have
privileges which are not conceded in private employment. In addition, in many cases railway
employees have opportunities of employment which do not exist in private establishments. The
wages in the railway service are based on a liberal scale, as there are at present only 122 labourers
receiving less than 7s. out of a total of 3,990, who are receiving from 7s. to 8s. 6d. per day,' Those
getting under 7s. per day are gradually increased to that rate.
(13 ) Libraries in Country Schools
'Estell, for Mr. Holman, asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,(1.) In how many schools in the country districts have libraries been established'?
(2.) What is the average number of volume; in each library ?
(3.) What funds were expended upon the purchase of books for this purpose last year?
(4 ) By whom are the books in such libraries selected ?
(5.) Is the money necessary for this purpose obtained from any other source than money
appropriated by Parliament for the Education Vote'?
(6.) Are any steps taken to see that elementary text-books on applied science, appropriate to the
industries of the districts in which such schools are situated, are included in such libraries
(7.) What system, if any, is in existence to encourage the study by the pupils of the books contained
in them ?
Mr. Hogue answered,(I) In about 1,200 schools.
(2.) The average is probably about 120 volumes per library.
(3.) Local contributions only were expended. The total amount is not known.
(4.) Generally by the teachers, the advice of the local inspector being available, if desired.
(5.) The funds are raised locally, as already stated, and there is no Government subsidy.
(6.) Such matters are left to the discretion of the teachers. The main purpose of the libraries is,
however, to foster among children a love of reading, by providing them with wholesome literature
of kinds suited to their different ages.
(7.) This work ig voluntary on the part of the teachers, but they are expected, when undertaking it,
. they will encourage their pupils to make the best possible use of the books.
(14.) Amendinff Public SerNice Bill :-Mr. Estell, for Mr. Meehan, asked the Premier,-Will he
amend the Public
b
Service Act SO as to embody a provision similar to that in the Commonwealth
Act, that all persons over 21 years of age in the General Division of the Service for three years,
shall receive a minimum salary of £110 per annum?
Mr. Wade answered,-The proposal will involve a large increase of expenditure. In view of the
large shrinkage in revenue to be returned to the States by the Commonwealth, as announced by the
Treasurer of the Commonwealth, I hesitate to make any promise.
(15.) School Buildings, Forbes, Parkes, and Peak Hill :-Mr. Lynch asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,(1.) When will tenders be called for new school buildinff at Forbes ?
(2.) When will tenders be called for new buildings at Parkes?
c
(3.) When will tenders be called for new buildings at Peak Hill?
Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) Tenders will shortly be invited.
(2.) Tenders for the work have been invited, receivable up to 19th October proximo.
(3.) Sketch plans and estimate Of cost will shortly be completed.
(16.) Superannuation Fund :-Mr. McGowen asked the Premier,(1.) Have the contributions made to the Superannuation Fund of New South Wales by officers
transferred from the State to the Federal Service been retained by the New South . Wales
Government?
(2.) If so, have applications been repeatedly made by such officials for the repayment 'of the money
retained ?
(3.) What is the reason that the State Government continues to retain Buell moneys4
Mr. Wade answered,(I.) Yes.
(2 and 3.) Applications have been made, but it has been held that transfer to the Federal Service
does not constitute "retirement" within the meaning of the Public Service Act. Under these
circumstances, therefore, such officers are not at present entitled to refunds.
•
(17.)
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(17.) Clerkship of Correspondence and Records, Treasury :—Mr. Estell, for Mr. Dacey, asked the
Attorney-General and Minister of Justice,—Referring to Mr. Dacey's previous Questions, respecting
Clerkship of Correspondence and Records, Treasury, how many other positions are there in the
Treasury the salaries of which have been reduced to preserve the seniority right of officers, passed
over advisedly, when such positions were being filled?
Mr. Wade answered,—I am not aware of any.
(18.) Arrest by Police of Men from Foreign Warships :—Colonel Onslow asked the Attorney-General
and Minister of Justice,—
(1.) Have the police any authority, either by Common Law or Statute, to arrest seamen or marines
of foreign.warships in the ports of New South Wales for absenting themselves from their ships?
(2.) Is there any treaty obligation rendering it incumbent upon the New South Wales Government
to cause such seamen or marines to be arrested for leaving their ships ?
(3.) Have any such seamen or marines been arrested by the police for so absenting themselves from
their ships in Sydney during the past month ?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) Questions involving an opinion upon a matter of law do not come within the scope of those to
which a Minister usually replies.
(2 and 3.) No arrests have been made.
(19.) Claims of Retired Civil Servants :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Premier,—
(1.) How many cases are affected by the decision of the High Court of Australia in the matter of
Williams against Macharg—claim for increase of pension
(2.) In view of tins decision, will he see that claim for increase is properly considered in the case of
Henry Stone, retired civil servant, of Orange?
Mr. Wade answered,—The Honorable Member's attention is invited to reply given by me to
Question by the Honorable Member for Middle Harbour regarding this matter on to-day's Business
Paper.
(20.) Business of the House.:—Mr. Beeby asked the Premier,--in view of the waste of time which
takes place on Private Members' night, will he give the House an opportunity of discussing an
amendment of the Standing Orders to dispense with unnecessary formalities in the introduction of
legislation, and to provide, that iv measure introduced by a Member shall be dealt with in all its
stages without the present method of " placing " Business?
Mr. Wade answered,—Whilst I regret that the time set apart for Private Member's Business has
been unfruitful, there are many obvious and weighty objections to the House sanctioning any rule
whereby the right to full discussion of any legislative proposal at all stages may •be curtailed.
Whether that right is insisted upon must depend upon the good sense of Parliament from time to
time.

(21.) Establishment of Public Pound, Currabubula

r. David Storey, for Mr. Levien, asked the
Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) When will the matter, the subject of letters from the Peel Shire Council and the Honorable
Member for TamWorth, with reference to the establishment of a public pound attCurrabubula,
be decided
(2.) Will he urge the Lands Department to take action in having this matter settled without delay ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) On receipt of the decision of the Lands Department as to the grantint , of Crown land as a site
for the pound. It is understood the Lands Department have referred the matter to the district
surveyor for report.
(2.) The Lands Department will be communicated with.
(22.) Public School at Redhead :—Mr. Eddtm asked t he Minist, r of Public Instruction•—am he state
when the promised school at Redhead, in the Kallibah, will be commenced?
Mr. Hogue answered,—The preparations in connection with the building having now been completed ;
a teacher will he appointed during the coming week.
(23.) Public School, Newcastle South :—Mr. Edden asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—Can
he state when the new buildings at the Newcastle South Public School will be proceeded with
Mr. Hogue answered,—Tenders for the work have been invited, receivable up to 19th October
proximo.

2. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE :—Mr. David Storey, as Chairman, brought up,—
(1.) First Report from the Public Accounts Committee ; together with Minutes of Evidence, and
Appendices.
(2.) Second Report from the Public Accounts Committee ; together with Minutes of Evidence.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. Muumuu WAGE BILL :—Mr. Hogue moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on its next
sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in
a Bill to provide a minimum Wage for certain persons ; to make bet'er provision in certain cases
for the payment of overtime and tea-money ; to amend the Factcries and Shops Act, 1896 ; and
for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
4. PAPER :—Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Abstract ocCrown'_Lands authorised to be dedicated to
Public Purposes under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

5.
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5. SCAFFOLDING AND LIFTS (AMENDING) BILL :—The Order of the Day haying been read,—Mr. Lee
moved, That this Bill be now read a, second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary-Chairman, reported the
Bill with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.
6.

Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT :-Mr.

The House adjourned accordingly, at feurtcen minutes after Eleven o'clock, until Tuesday next, at
Four o'clock.
HICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Aesembly.

WILLIAM McCOIJRT,
Speaker.
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I. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Cabmen's Grievances :—Mr. G. A. Jones, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Premier —
(1.) Is it a fact that some 500 cabmen engaged in Sydney hire their vehicles /sem a few proprietors,
who charge extortionate rents
(2.) Will he make some provision to give these men the right to bring their grievance in this respect
before the Industrial Court or an Industrial Board?
Mr. Wade answered —
(1.) Jam not aware..
(2.) The matter will be considered in the light of further information.
(2.) Working of Inebriates Act :—.4fr. Briner, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Premier,—
(I.) What number of convictions for offences, of which drunkenness was a part, have taken place
in the case of the most frequently convicted of the thirty-four inebriates referred to in the answer
to Mr. O'Sullivan's Question of 2nd September respecting the working of the Inebriates Act
(2.) The same information in reference to the least frequently convicted of these thirty-four
inebriates?
•
(3.) The sex of the inebriates in regard to whom the above information is asked ?
(4.) Under.what circumstances were the four inebriates discharged, released ; and after how long
confinement ?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) 235 convictions, of which drunkenness was a part.
(2.) Seven.
(3.) Male.
(4.) (1st.) Died—The months ; (2nd.) Sent to hospital for insane—six months; •(3rd.) ' Term
completed, and sent to reception house—twelve months ; (4th.) Term completed, and ,found
employment in the country—twelve months. I may add that since replying to the Honorable
Member's Question of the 2nd September last, one mole inebriate (male) has been discharged, his
period of detention (12 months) having expired.
(3.) Tunnel Connection between :Sydney and North Sydney :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Premier,—
Will he instruct the Agent-General to immediately inquire if representations are now being made
to British investors in London favourable to the possibilities of a tunnel connection between Sydney
and North Sydney, and, to protect such investors, will he also instruct him to warn them of the
embryo prospects of the scheme until the Royal Commission now sitting and Parliament have dealt
with the subject of a bridge or tunnel connection ?
Mr. Wade auswered,—Any person-who at the present time invests his money in any scheme for
connecting Sydney and North Sydney, whether the scheme is a bridge or tunnel, does so at his own
risk, as the Royal Commission has not yet completed its inquiries.
(4.) Tunnel Connection between Sydney and North Sydney :—Mr. E. WI: Clark asked the Senetary
• for 'Public Works,—
.
(1.) Is the Department of Public Works informed as to all large works and 'undertakings ; and,
if so, is it a fact that the construction of the latest tunnel at Rotherhithe, London, cost without
approaches nearly £1,100,000, and with approaches £2,000,000, and that the total width of same
was only 21 feet, including footways ?
26684
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(2.) Will he instruct a practical non-theoretical officer of the Department to inquire into and report
upon the length of tunnelling graded from the northern and southern shores of the harbour, the
greatest width to be obtained, and the number of -tttnnels similar to that at Rotherhithe necessary
to carry railway, tramway, vehicular (rapid and slow), and pedestrian traffic, with the cost based
upon the facts of the cost of the tunnel referred to, and place it as evidence before. the Royal
Commission how sitting on the subject of a connectiein between Sydney and Noith Sydney?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes, and information regarding the tunnel at Rotherhithe has been placed before the
Royal Commission. The width is, however, 25 feet 5 inches, including footways.
(2.) I have already arranged for information as to the construction and cost of Rothcrhithe and
other tunnels recently constructed, to be forwarded by the Agent-General. When this is to hand
it will be placed before the Royal Commission upon communication between Sydney and North
Sydney.
•
(5.) Allowances to Inspector General of Police :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,(I.) Is it a fact that the Inspector-General of Police is allowed £2 2s. per day travelling allowance
for purposes of inspection, and that, prior to his late unfortunate accident, he was in the habit of
utilising Saturdays, Sundays, and Mondays for that purpose-4
(2.) Is it a fact that he has a free pass on rail and tram, and why would such allowance be
necessary?
(3.) What compensation was paid him by the Railway Commissioners in connection with his late
accident?
•
Mr. Wood answered,(1.) No, this is not so. When the Inspector-General iA in the country on official duty he is allowed
£1 Is. per diem. Be visits country stations at week en& when he thinks it desirable to do so,
leaving Sydney on Friday nights, and returning on Sunday mornings at 6.30 o'clock.
(2.) Re has a railway pass.
(3.) This is a matter which has no relation to the InspectoriGenera1of Police in his official capacity.
I can give no information.
(6.) Degrees conferred by Dental Board :-Mr. fames, for Mr. Cohen, asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Is it a fact that the Dental Board is purporting to confer the degree of "Licentiate of Dental
"Surgery," with the right to affix the letters L.D.S. to the name of the holder of such degree ?
(2.) Does the Dentists Act, 1900, under which the Dental Board was constituted, authorise the
granting of degrees by the Board?
(3.) Is it a fact that the Sydney University, under statutory authority, confers degrees in dental
surgery ?
•
(4 ) Was it one of the principal objects of the Legislature in passing the Dentists Act, 1900, to
prevent the public being imposed upon by so-called degrees conferred by unauthorised persons and
associations here and abroad ?
Mr. Wade answered,-(1, 2, and 4.) The Registrar of the Dental Board states that it is not a fact that the Board is
purporting to confer such degree. A regulation of the Board states :-" Students who have passed
"the Dental Board examination, and paid, in addition to the £5 5s. examination fee, a fee of £1
" shall be granted a license to practice, printed on parchment, and be permitted to use the letters
" L.D.S. in describ'ng themselves." This matter is under the consideration of the Government.
(3.) Yes.
(7.) Payment of State Employees- for Public Holidays :-Mr. Gilbert asked the Secretary for Public
Works,(I.) Were any of the temporary employees of the Public Works Department paid for the two
holidays during the visit of the American Fleet?
(2.) If so, will he me that the same consideration is extended to the temporary employees in
Newcastle?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(8.) Sewage Farm, Rockdale :--Mr. Taylor asked the Premier,(1.) Is any information available as to when the Report of the Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Public Works, on the question of the abolition of the sewage farm at Rockdale, will be presented
to Parliament?
(2.) Will he represent to' the Committee the importance of expediting the Report on this work, with
a view to its being proceeded with this Session!
Mr. Wade answered,-It is expected that the Report will be presented to Parliament this week.
•
2. PRINTINO COMMITTEE :-Mr. McLaurin, for Mr. Morton, the Chairman, brought up the Fourth Report
from the Printing Committee.
3. TOTALIZATOR BILL :-The following Petitions, representing that Petitioners view with alarm the
introduction of the Totalizator Bill into the Legislative Assembly, believing that, should it become
law, it would tend to increase rather than diminish gambling, and praying the - House to vote
against the proposed Bill, were presented by the Members named:(1.) By Mr. E. M. Clark-From Robt. H. Waugh, M.A., Convener of the Committee on Religion
and Public Morals of the Presbyterian Church of New South Wales.
(2.) By Mr. Robson-From Herbert Priestly, President, and Chas. Lane, General Secretary, of the
Baptist Union of New South Wales.
Petitions received.
•
4.
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I—Air. Briner, for Mr. O'Sullivan, presented a Petition from
Elizabeth Agnes Doyle, of Bingara, representing that in 1887 Petitioner was declared a lunatic and
confined in Gladesville Asylum for a period of fifteen months ; that Petitioner was at the time quite
sane and despite many requests for medical examination such requests were never granted ; that
as a result of such confinement Petitioner sustained great loss through her deceased husband's
property being badly administered in the office of the Master-in-Lunacy and otherwise ; that
all Petitioner's efforts to obtain redress have failed ; and praying for the appointment of a Select
Committee to inquire into her case.
Petition received, '

4. CASE OF ELIZABETH AGNES DOYLE

5. PASTURES PROTECTION ACTS :—Mr. "'thick presetited a Petition from certain stockowners, grsziers,
and fanners of Singleton, representing ghat many of the provisions of the Pastures Protection Act
and Acts amending the same operate as a hardship upon stockowners, graziers, and Fettle's ; that
the position of stock inspector
not tequired, as the officer in charge of police with his staff are
capable of performing the duties of stock inapt Ctor ; that the benefits derived are not commensurate
with the fees, duties, and taxes paid annually under the provisions of the Acts; that the Acts
should be repealed, or the administration placed under the Shire Councils ; and praying that the
Acts be repealed or HD amendedt hat the duties of the Board be entrusted to Shire Councils, and
those of the stock inspectors transferred to the police; that the fees, taxes, and charges be reduced ;
and that instructions and directions be circulated in tome suitable form among stockowners
explaining the symptoms of ordinary diseases among stock, and the remedies to be used.
Petition received.
6. GREAT NORTHERN Cowl, COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL I—Mr. James presented a Petition from the
Hetton Coal Company, Limited, praying for permission to appear by Solicitor or Counsel, and to
adduce evidence with power to examine and cross - examine witnesses before the Select Committee,
to which has been referred for consideration and report the Great Northern Coal Company's Railway
Bill.
Petition received.
7. PAPERS :—Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) By-laws of the Trustees of the Euraba Bore Write 'Trust, under the Water and Drainage Act,
1902.
(2.) By-laws of the Trustees of the Bulyeroi Bore Water Trust, under the Water and Drainage Act,
1902.
(3.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public-Works Act, 1900, for Port Rembla Water
Supply.
(1.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for an Experimental
Farm at Yanco.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
S. COMMITTEE or ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS—Member. Sworn- :—Donald Macdonell, Esquire,
came to the Table, and was sworn hy the Clerk as a Member of the Committee of Elections and .
Qualifications.
9, ADJOURNMENT:—
•
(1) Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Deniliquin, Mr. Peters,
a Notice,'under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of the House,
to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—" The necessity for legislation in the
"direction of regulating and controlling the keeping of Servants Registry Offices."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by- five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Peters moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Mr. Speaker drew attention to the Order of the Day fixed for Tuesday,. 6th October, for the
second reading of the Servants Registry Bill, the debate on which would be anticipated by the
deflate on this motion, which be must, therefore, rule out of order.
(2.) Mr. Broughton moved, That, in accordance with the authority given in subsection (d) of the
49th Standing Order, a second motion for the adjournment of the Route
13Ute be now entertained.
Question put and negatived.
10. WATER SUPPLY FOR THE CITY Oa BROKEN RILL :—Mr, Cann moved, pursuant to Notice, That,
in the opinion of this House, the time has arrived when it is urgently necessary that the Government
should devise and consbuct an adequate water supply for domestic and industlial purposes for the
City of Broken Rift
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
11. Amounts:an:NT :—Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at one minute after Ten o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,

Speaker.
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WEDNESDAY, 16 SEPTEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(I.) Railway Resurnptions of Lavender Bay Foreshores :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) What is the estimated value of land and buildings, including the frontage to Lavender Bay,
resumed for railway purposes on the Hornsby—Milson's Point Line, and not in usefor actual railway
purposes?
(2.) What is the total frontage of land to the waters of Lavender Bay, and is it a fact that since
the construction of this line in 1890, with heavy gales, a depth of nearly 20 feet of the whole
frontage has been washed into the Bay, and likely to continue further with like successive gales;
if this is not a fact, will the Commissioners say if there is any loss of land in the direction
indicated?
(3.) Will the Commissioners consider the expediency of constructing a wall along this frontage for
the purpose of protection, and, if necessary, wharfage use?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed that :—
(1.) The estimated value is £18,000.
(2 and 3.) The total frontage is 1,100 yards ; hut about 220 yards are occupied by baths and boatbuilders' premises. No such damage as stated having taken place, there is no necessity on the part
of the Railway Department to construct a retaining-wall for protection, and it would be useless as
wharfage, there being no means of access.
(2.) Public School, Dorrigo
Briner asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—,-•
(1.) Is it a fact that the public school building at Dorrigo is only 35 feet in length, 17 ft. 6 in. in
breadth, with lb feet walls?
(2.) Is it a fact that the enrolment of pupils is over 100, and that the average attendance is between
eighty and ninety 7
(3.) is it a fact that there is no residence, although the teacher in charge is a married man ?
(4.) Is it a fact that Dorrigo is a fast-growing town, and that there is every probability of the
enrolment at this school numbering at least 200 within the next twelve months?
(5.) Is it a fact that there is no assistant teacher in this school, and that the teacher in charge has
to deal with an average of between eighty and ninety pupils daily without any assistance?
(6.) Will he take immediate steps to have a-suitable building for school purposes erected as early
as possible, and will he see that provision is made to cope with the very probably increased attendance
during the next few years?
(7.) Will he also take steps to have a teacher's residence erected?
(8.) Will he also see that steps are taken to provide an assistant teacher in this school I
Mr. Rogue answered,—
(1.) Yes.
•
(2.) The June quarterly enrolment was 105, with an average weekly enrolment of 895; and
average attendance, 57.8.
(3.) No residence is attached to the school, but the teacher receives an allowance to pay for rent of
house, as in many other similar cases.
(4.) I am unable at present to give an estimate in regard to this matter.
(5.) An assistant teacher has been appointed. I may also state that a head teacher of higher
attainments was recently placed in charge.
(6 and 7.) The local inspector has been instructed to visit the locality shortly,' and furnish a report
on this matter.
(8.) Answered by No. 5.
(3.)
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(3.) North Sydney Tramways :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What number of passengera was serried-on-the North Shore trams for the year ending 30th
June last ; what was the increase on the previous year ; and, approximately, the numbers carried
to and from the different points of ferrttraffie-1:1
(2.) Has there been any additional ealaffarcog&i.fthis line during-the year ; .and, if so, for what
purpose and to what amount?
(3.) Is it a fact that the return for this fefiroic these lines shows a profit between revenue and
working expenses of nearly £12,000, as against £200 only for the year ended 30th June, 1907?
(4.) Is it a fact that,taking into
last year's xeported..loss, the gain on this service
for the present year has -been greater than OR any other line, including the City and Suburban
set-vice ?
(5.) -Will the Railway Commissioners consiffir the expediency of remitting the charge of 3d. for a
section, or part of it, to Ridge-street, nosvotiffide to passengers using the last penny night boat
from Circular Quay to Milson's Point, or extend the service, as on the City and Suburban lines, to
an all-night one?
(6 ) Is it a fact that the Ernest-street and Waters-road sections are very short ones, what are their
length S,thidwill the COMmisjoners extend them?
•
(7.) Has the question of further relieving the eastern traffic by extending a line to Creonorne been
considered by the Commissioners, and vith what result ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed
(1.) 10,992,274" passengers. Increase Over prev:ffits y.edr,..9113,846. .-There are no returns available
showing the numbers of passengers-carried to and from-the different points of the ferty traffic, and
it would take some time to prepa e the information, even approximately.
(2.) Yes ; £20,292 during the year as under :—New car-shed, feedels, tf:e., £8,083; additional
power equipment, rolling-stock, Ike., L22,209 ; total, £30,292; less amount written off cable
conduit, machinery, tt:c., £10,000; total, £20,292.
(3 and 4.) No; in actital working.the results elb not'show such a large difference in profit between
the two years; in 1907 capital was written down by £20,000 On account of the- old cable conduit
•and machinery, whereas in 1908 only -610,000 was written off.
'(S -anat.) The whole question of fares for North .Sydney lines is under Consideration. The length
of section from Ernest-street -to Ridge-street is 71 chains, and from Waters-road to Ridge-street is
1 mile 10 chains.
(7.) Yes. - A report on the matter has been made to the Honorable the Minister for Public Works.
(4.) Science Qualifications of Teachers :—.11p. BargaiS, for Mr. Holman, asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,—
(1.) How many gentlemen -possessing the degree of Bachelor of Science, are at present in his
Department?
(2.) How many have obtained their degree within Australia?
•
(3.) Is there any other form of diploma or eel tifioate granted by any other examining body,
indicating the possession of qualifications for the teaching of physical science, recognised by the
Department?
(4.) If so, how many gentlemen holding such qualifications, a-re in the service of the Department ?
(5.) Apart from gentlemen holding such qualifications, what system exists in the Depat•treent for
training teachers in this subject?
(6.) In how many public schools are lessons on the subject given?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(I.) Nine.
(2.) Nine.
(3.)- Degrees of Science granted by any recognised British or Colonial University and the Sydney
Technical College "pass" c-rtificates are accepted. Teachers not possissing these qualifications are
required to pass the departmental examinations in either science or domestic hygiene to obtain
third or second-class teachers' certificates, while for the higher classifications of 1B or 1A, science of
"a more advanced kind is prescribed as one of the elective groups of subjects.
(4.) 180 teachers hold certificates from either the University or Technical College, but a very large
number of others have qualified in one or more branches of science by private study, and have given
evidence of their qualification by examination. (5.)-(a) Provision is made for one and two year courses of study for all students in the Training
College; (b) Technical College chtsies are available, for which fees -are remitted subject to
suceemful passing of examina. 1021: ; (c) Metropolitan teachers are enabled to attend the University,
and must take one science subject, at least, during their term there ; and (d) summer schools
during the school vacations are arranged.
• (6.) About 260 schools.
. _•
Subdivision of Town Allotments, Coil's Harbour t—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) When will the Subdivision of section 50, town of Coif's Harbour, be carried out, and when will
the land be available for auction ?,
(2.) When will a portion of Special Lease 3,980, &Bingen, situated in the town of Coifs Harbour,
he available for auction sale as town allotments ?

(co

Mr. Moore answered,—
•
(1.) The. subdivision has been completed. It is expected that the land - will be offered for Sale in
• about two months.
(2) It is impossible to say at present, as the interests of the special lessee have to be considered.
(6.)
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(6.) Clerkship of Correspondence and Records, Treasury :—Mr. Dacey asked the Attorney-General
and Minister of Justice,—
(1.) At the time the Clerkship of Correspondence, &c., Treasury, was last' filled, were several other
junior officers appointed to important positions in preference to seniors in the same Department?
(2.) If so, is it a fact that the only case in which the graded salary was reduced was also the only
case in which no officer senior to the appointee sought the position ?
(3.) If the answer to No. 2 be "Yes," what is the explanation of the anparent anomaly '1(4.) Have any of the officers who, because their service was longer than that of the appointee, could
not be passed over in salary when the Clerkship of Correspondence, Arc., Treasury, was filled, since
sought promotion over their seniors
(5.) If so, with what result? Mr. Wade answered, —I am unable to see that any good purpose cart be served by furnishing further
particulars of the nature asked for by the Honorable Member. Full information has already been
supplied in reply to Questions asked by Honorable Members regarding the filling of the position
referred to.
(7.) Peel River Company's Estate :—Mr. Gillies, for Dlr. Levien, asked the Secretary for Lands,—Will
he, now that the Resolutions have been adopted by both Houses of Parliament approving of the
resumption of 100,000 acres of the Peel River Company's Estate, make arrangements for surveyors to
enter on their duties at once to make the necessary surveys, so that the land will be made available
before the end of the year ; and to further assist in the early opening of those lands, in view of the
Company's announcement not to accept the prices offered by the Government, make arrangements
with one of the Supreme Court Judges to be ready to hear the appeal?
Mr. Moore answered,—Everything possible will be done to make the land available at the earliest
date.
(S.) Examination Results, Second-class Teachers :—fr. Home asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a fact that second-class teachers, who sat for examination last April, have not yet received •
any intimation as to results?
(2.) If so, will he expedite the publication of these results with a view of giving teachers who have
failed sufficient time to qualify themselves for the next examination ?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) The majority of such teachers have been informed. All will be notified shortly.
(2.) 11es.• I would like also to .point out that teachers are being more fully informed of their
position than was done formerly, which will be of much advantage to them in connection with
future examinations.
(9.) Extra Duty by Tramway Employees during Visit of 'United States Fleet :—Mr. Burgess, for
Mr. McNeill, asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the signalmen in the City have not received any extra pay for work done
during the visit of the American Fleet ; if not, what is the reason ?
(2.) Have the other tramway employees received one day's pay for work done during the visit of
the American Fleet ?
'Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed that signalmen will receive two days' holiday in connection with Fleet week,
but not an extra day's pay. It is not considered their work was exceptional.
(2.) Yes, those connected with the running service, and who had specially arduous duties to
perform.
(10.) Field of Mars Cemetery :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Secretary for Lands,—Referring to the
Questions asked by Mr. E. M. Clark, on the 9th September, regarding the Field of Mars Cemetery
site—Will he cause a report to be made as to the present capacity of the Gore Hill Cemetery, with
due regard to the time that it will take to complete a connection with the Field of Mars Cemetery ?
Mr. Moore answered,—A report will be obtained.
(11.) Tramway Connection between Field of Mars Cemetery and Northern Suburbs :—Mr. K M.
Clark asked the Secretary for Public Works,—With reference to the two schemes for connecting the
Northern Suburbs with the Field of Mars Cemetery referred to in answer to a Question by
Mr. E. M. Clark, on the 9th September,— .
(1.) IIas his Department ever had under consideration the cost of a connection between the railway
line near Pymble across a bridge erected some time ago at the head of navigation of the Lane Cove
River ; and, if not, will he obtain a report on the work ?
(2.) Will he, as early as possible, ask the authority of Parliament for the submission of the scheme
proposed to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.)
; but I will call for a report.
(2.) Will be considered when report is to hand.
(12.) Road through Centennial Park :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(I.) What sum was voted for the new road now being made through Centennial Park?
(2.) How much of the work has been completed; what amount has been expended, and what has
been the cost per chain ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1..) £2,500.
•
(2.) The work has now been completed at an expenditure lo date of £2,513 5s. This may he
slightly further increascd, but when credit is given for plant and tools now being returned, the total
will be reduced by about £50; the cost per chain is £43. (13.)
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(13.) Shortage of Railway Trucks :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the continual shortage of railway trucks is considerably hampering the meat
and other food supplies of the City, and thereby increasing prices to the consumers?
(2.) Is it a fact that one or more large city firms have considerable money deposits with the Railway
Commissioners for the supply of trucks which they cannot obtain?
(3.) Do the total amounts of any of those deposits exceed £1,000; if so, what are those amounts,
and by whom lodged
(4.) Will lie, as a matter of public policy, urge an immediate expenditure in procuring rolling-stock
necessary to enable the Railway Commissioners to complete their obligations to the people as a
State monopoly of railway carriage?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed that the Commissioners are not aware that the shortage of railway trucks is
hampering the meat and food supplies of the City. There has been no shortage of waggons to meet
ordinary food supplies, but owing to a high percentage of live-stock waggons being allocated for the
carriage of starving stock and store stock it has not in all cases been possible to supply trucks for
the conveyance of fat stock on the dates required.
(2 and 3.) Deposits are not accepted unless the waggons can be supplied.
(4.) The question of increasing the number of live-stock trucks has already received the attention
of the Chief Commissioner, and contracts were let months ago for large additions to the present
stock and new trucks are now coming to hand.
(11.) Working of Inebriates Act :—Mr. firmer, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Premier,—
(1.) in reference to the answer to Mr. O'Sullivan's Question, No. 5 of 10th September, will he please
state what constitutes an inebriate as being "eligible ".to fill the vacancies for four male inebriates
for whom there are vacancies
(2.) Will he please say whether the return made in a recent year, which gave the numbers of male
inebriates who had rendered themselves liable to the provisions of the Inebriates Act, by repeated
convictions, as several hundreds, is inaccurate?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(I.) Section 3 of the Inebriates Act, 1900, specifies the circumstances under which a person may
be committed to an inebriate institution.
(2.) I cannot say.
(15.) Promotions in the Public Service :—Mr. Parkes asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice—Adverting to Mr. Parkes' Question, No. 10 of 8th September, in regard to promotion in
the Public Service, are the directions of the Public-Service Act, in regard to promotion, usually
followed as they were in the case described in the letter mentioned?
Mr. Wade answered,—It is the usual practice to comply with the provisions of the Public Service
Act in regard to promotions.
(16.) Revenue expended on Public Works, and as subsidies and Grants to Municipalities and Shires :—
Mr. Dacey asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) The amount of revenue spent on Public Works in each of the last five financial years ?
(2.) The amount of revenue disbursed in subsidies and grants to Municipalities and Shires in each
of the last five financial years
Mr. Waddell answered,---This information will take some time to prepare, and its production should
be moved for in the usual way in the form of a return.
(17.) Temporary Clerks in the Public Service :—Mr. Kelly, for Mr. Robson, asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that there are a great number of temporary clerks in the Public Service who have
been so employed for over seven years continuously?
(2.) If so, will he take steps this Session to have these clerks placed on the Permanent Staff ?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(I.) There are some, but they are few in number.
(2.) The matter is under consideration.
•
(18.) Federal Set:vices not transferred to Commonwealth :—Mr. Dace:, asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
What is the annual cost of the Federal Services which have not yet been transferred to the Commonwealth Government ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—The services which under section 69 of the Constitution Act the Commonwealth Government has.power to take over from the States, and which have not yet been
transferred, are lighthouses, lightships, beacons and buoys, and quarantine. It will be somewhat
difficult to give the exact cost of these services, as the Departments by which they are administered,
viz., the Navigation Department and the Board of Health, have other duties also, and it would be
• difficult to properly allocate the expenditure. Besides those named, there are other services at
present administered by the States, in respect of which the Commonwealth Parliament has power
under section 51 of the Constitution Act to make laws, and it may be that laws will be made which
will have the effect of placing at least some of those services under the control of the Federal
Government.
2. TOTALIZATOR BILL
following Petitions, representing that Petitioners view with regret the
introduction of the Totalizator Bill into the Legislative Assembly, believing that, should it become
law, it would tend to increase rather than diminish gambling, and praying the House to vote
against the proposed Bill, were presented by the Members named :—
(1.) By Mr. Mercer—From certain Officers of the Christian Endeavour Union of New South Wales.
(2.) By Mr. McCoy—From C. A. White, President, and G. E. Ardill, Honorary Secretary,,of the
Evangelical Council of New South Wales.
Petitions received.
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SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST AND NAVIGATION AMENDMENT BILL :—The following Message from His
Eicellency the Governor was delivered by Mr. WiJdeil, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 15.
Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
the Governor recommends for the .consideration of . the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet-the 'requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to amend the Sydney
Harbour Trust Act, 1O00,•the-Navigation Act, 1901, and the State Debt and Sinking Fund Act,
1904; and for other purposes.
State Governinent House
Sydney, 15th September, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the BilL
4. SunvEarrloNs TO FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Message from the
Legislative Council :—
MR. SPEAKER, —
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled " An Act to authorise
payments in subvention of friendly societies in certain cases; and for purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto,"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. FUTTOR,
Sydney, 16th September, 1908.
President.
5.

ADJOURNMENT :—

(I.) Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Corowa Mr. Ball,
a-Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of ;he House,
to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—"That the Government should at
"once take steps to resume land within the reticulation area of the Barren Jack Irrigation Scheme at
"present values."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Ball moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Point of Order :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick directed attention to Notice of Motion No. 41 on
the Business Paper, in the name of Mr. McGarry, on this subject.
Mr. Speaker ruled the motion out of order as certainly anticipating the debate on the motion
to which his attention had been directed.
(2.) Mr. Burgess moved, That, in accordance with the authority given in subsection (d) of the
49th Standing Order, a second motion for the adjournment of the House be now entertained.
Question put.
The House divided. .
Ayes, 28.
Noes, 31.
•

Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Treflo,
Mr. 0. A. Jones,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson, Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Edde»,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Page,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. MeLaurin,
Mr. Decoy,
Tellers,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Home,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. G lilies.
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Charlton,
:WT.' Meehan,
Mr. Isd °Gowen,

Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Moore, .
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. James,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Fleming,

Mr. Hogue,
Mr. John Miller,
Sir James Graham ;
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. I3rinsloy Hall,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Briwer.
Teller:,
Colonel Ryrie,
Colonel ()aglow.

And so it passed in the negative.
6.

:—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House
approves of the resolutions agreed to at the Premiers' Conference Meld in Melbourne in April-May,
1908, viz. :—
(1.) That, in view of the fact that upon the State Parliaments devolves the duty of developing
the resources of their respective States by means of land settlement, railway construction,
irrigation, and other public Works, and that they are charged with the responsibility of
maintaining adequate education and charity systems, and providing for the administration
of justice and other services, the financial obligations connected with which will inevitably
increase with the growth .of population no financial scheme can be assented' to by the
' receiving (a) a fixed annual sum ; and (b)
States which does not provide for their
proportionate part of all increases in revenue from Customs and Excise.
(2.) That for the purpose of enabling the Federal Government to initiate a general scheme of
old-age pensions, the State Governments will be agreeable to accept a smaller proportion
of the Customs and Excise revenue than three-fourths, and thus supplement, if necessary,
the amount which can be provided under the Commonwealth Surplus Revenue Bill.
26684
(3.)
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(3.) That, no restriction having been placed by the Constitution upon the borrowing powers
of the States, and, further, for the reasons set out in Resolution No. 1, the States should
be the sole judges as to the raising of loans, within or without the Commonwealth, for
the purpose of carrying on the work of internal development without interfitence by the
Council of Finance, as proposed in the scheme of the Commonwealth Treasurer, or by any
external authority.
(4.) That the gradual assumption by the Commonwealth of the State Debts may eventually lead
t.t economies, but it would be advisable to allow the settlement of details to stand over
until the question of the distribution of the net revenue from duties of Custofns and
Excise has been determined.
(5.) That, in the distribution of the amount returnable by the Commonwealth to the States,
the per capita contribution of each State to the Customs and Excise revenue shall be
considered and allowed for.
(6.) That the proposal of the Commonwealth Treasurer to take over the Sinking Funds of the
several States without making equitable provision for compensation is objectionable.
(7.) (a) That, in the event of the Commonwealth taking over the Debts, the total indebtedness
of the respective States should be reduced by the sum of the value of the transferred
properties (unless settlement for such properties be previously made), and that when the
lighthouses, Ize., are taken over by the Commonwealth, the State should be credited for
them ; (b) the States urge an early settlement of this long-standing question.
Mr. Nielsen moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To-morrow.
7. SYDNEY 'HARBOUR TRUST AND NAVIGATION AMENDMENT BILL :—Mr. Lee, on behalf of Mr. Waddell,
moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into
a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to amend the Sydney
Harbour Trust Act, 1900, the Navigation Act, 1901, and th;State Debt and Sinking Fund Act,
1904 ; and for other purposes.
Question put and passed,
SCAFFOLDING AND LIFTS (AMENDING) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr. Lee, Bill read a third time, and passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to amend the Scaffolding and Lifts Act,
1902 ; and for purposes incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :Ma. PR ESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituletl An Act to amend the
Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1902 ; and for purposes incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the
Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16th September, 1908.
9. THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wood moved,
That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—
THURSDAY, 17 SEPTEMBER, 1908, n.
Debate continued.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 28.
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. James,
Mr. Gilbert,
Air. Wood,
Mr. Robson,
Air. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Levy,
Mr. Wade,
•
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Nobbs,
Air. Barton,
Air. Lee,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. &incr.
.
Air. Latimer,
7e
' llers,
Colonel On slow,
Air. McFarlane,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Lansdale,
Mr. Davidson.

Noes, 17.
Mr. Mercer,
Tellers,
Mr. Page,
Mr.
Trefle,
Mr. Meehan,
Air. Charlton.
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. McGarry, '
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Burgess.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Bill read a second time.
On Motion of Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House nsolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, reported
pregress, and obtained leave to sit again To-morrow.
The HOUSe adjourned, at ten minutes before One o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m., This Day.

RICHD. A ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

LEGISLATIVE A_SSE BLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

THURSDAY, 17 SEPTEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Amending Local Government Bill :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Is it proposed to introduce an amending -Local Government Bill during the present Session,
and to have it earned into effect?
(2.) In any such amending Bill, will he consider the advisability of making provision for a fixed
SUM of money to be paid annually to necessitous Municipal Councils, according to their need ;
the amount of such sum to be based upon the amount of the incomes of the Councils concerned,
and the responsibility for expenditure transferred to the Councils from the Government by the
Local Government Act?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) No; the existing Act makes sufficient provision for such cases.
(2.) Maclerty River Entrance :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Did the Member for Raleigh submit, some months ago, strong representations to the effect
that a special inspection and report should be made by a responsible officer of the Department upon
the condition of the training walls at Macleay River, and the danger of their being rendered meless
through being left in an incomplete state?
(2.) Was it pointed out that if something were not done to protect the.works already carried cut,
they would probably be rendered useless by flood waters, or by the erosion of the banks behind
them in certain places?
(3.) Has any action been taken in the matter ; and, if so, what is its nature, and what is propeced
to be done?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) The matter has been referred to the local officer, but report has not yet reached me.
(3.) Forest Reserve No. 121, North Bellingen :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) When will the land within Forest Reserve 121, parish of North Bellingen, county of Raleigh,
be available for settlement?
(2.) How much of this reserve will be made available, and under what tenure?
(3.) Were the papers (Misc. 08-8,448) forwarded to the district surveyor early in May last for
survey ; and, if so, has the work been put in hand?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) It cannot be stated at present.
(2.) It is proposed to set apart five blocks of about 250 acres each, and one block of about 370 acres,
for conditional purchase lease, mu/About 280 acres for additional holdings.
(3.) The papers were sent to the district surveyor, Grafton, on 12th May last, with instructions to
survey. The district surveyor reported yesterday that part of the land has keen surveyed, and
that the balance is being measured.
(1.)
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(4.) Removal of Timber from Closer•Settlement Reserves :—Mr. McLaurin asked the Secretary for
Lands,—
(1 ) Is it a fact that sawmillers and others, with licenses from the Crown, cut timber and removed
same from the Mulwala–Savernake Reserve, at the rate of Is. per tree, just prior to the date of
application for that land by intending land settlers?
(2.) Is it a fact that much timber was cut and removed from the Gobbagornbalin lands during the
progress of land settlement and before the present occupants were in possession, thereby reducing
the value cf the properties to the incoming Crown tenant?
(3.) Will he take steps to guard the interests of intending settlers upon the Walla Walla Estate by
placing someone in authority to prevent a recurrence of such acts?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) I am not aware if this is the case, but will have inquiry made.
(2.) I am informed that very little timber was cut and removed from the farms.
(3.) The matter will receive attention.
(5.) Prosecutions under the Public Health Act :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is it a fact that while proceedings are being taken against suburban retail tradespeople for the
sale of adulterated vinegar and other articles of food, and heavy fines imposed, no similar
prosecutions are made against manufacturers and wholesale distributors in the City from whom
these supplies are obtained, and will the Board of Health take some action in regard to these?
- (2.) Will the Board also inquire if large retail establishments in the City, such as Hordern's,
Lagsetter's, and others, are selling articles similar to those for which small suburban shopkeepers
-are being lined ; lind take proceedings if, on analysis, the article they sell is not up to the
.standard required by the Board?
Mr. Wood answered,—No ; samples have been taken, and are at present being analysed, by
the Local Authority for the City of Sydney from one manufacturer, as well a.s from five retailersNo reason has appeared for thinking that the Local Authority mentioned has neglected its
responsibilities in this matter, and the Board of Health will take care that they are duly discharged.
0.) Closing of Shops on Sundays :—Mr. E. H. Clark asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice,—
(I.) Does the Act, dealing with the closing of shops on Sunday, give any discriminating power. to
the Department administering it to allow shops, say, in Tiunter-street City, to remain open for the
sale of fruit and other refreshments, while those in King and other streets south of it are compelled
to close?
(2.) Do not the whole of the Sunday observances in regard to these shops come under one Act; and,
if so, what number, name, and clause'?
(3.) Has this custom of alloWing shops in one part of the City to remain open for business on
Sundays S.vhile others are compelled to close, been sanctioned by Cabinet in -defiance of the law,
or
as the administrator of justice, insist upon the equitable rights of all persons engaged ir
trade, and coming under the provisions of Sunday-trading laws, if the precedent created is an illegal
one, or alter the law to give equal rights and privileges to all? .

Afr. Wood answered,—

•
(1.) Public convenience, has been studied in this matter by my predecessors. One of the Acts
dealing with the question is of the reign of Charles IL The Honorable Member will, therefore, see
that the discrimination for the benefit of the travelling public made now could not be governed by
• such an Act.
(2.) The Honorable Member's attention is invited to 29 Car. IT, clause 7, section 1, and the Police
Offences Act, No. 5, of 1901, section 61.
(3.) The rights of persons engaged in the trade•are fully respected, and the public convenience is
being provided for. at the same time. The full administrative responsibility rests on the Chief
Secretary.
(7.) Closing of Shops on Sundays :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) By whose authority, and when, were the police instructed to discontinue prosecutions for
Sunday-selling in one portion of the City ?
(2.) What are the immediate streets, parks, and seaside suburbs covered by this exemption?
(3.) Has the Inspector-General of Police at any time protested against such interference with his
prerogative in administering the laws of the State?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) The police were instructed to discriminate as to Sunday-selling in places of public resort out-hie
the hours of Sunday-trading allowed by law, by a Minute of the then Premier, on 31st July, 1900.
(2.) The Honorable Member's attention is invited to my replies to his Question, No. 16 of 7th
INTovember, 1907, and Question, No. 4 of 6th August, 1908.
(3.) No protest has been received. The Inspector-General of Police drew attention to the matter in
his annual report for 1907, laid upon the Table and printed.
(8.) Dray-men employed by Railway Commissioners :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,-(1.) Ts it a fact that horses and drays employed by the Railway Commissioners are only permitted
to work for five days per week, Mondays to Fridays inclusive; and, if so, what special reasons are
`there for giving men an idle Saturday?
•
(2.) Will the Commissioners consider the expediency for employing the men of years of service
engaged in this work in the same manner as public corporations and private firms, so that they
may have a full week's work, including Saturdays?
•
Ni'.
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- Mr. Waddell answered,I-am informed that, as a Ville, horses and carts'aretionly employed on the
various tramway lengths from-Mondays to Fridays, inclusive, and• for the Moat part are engaged
drawing and metalling the tracks. Saturday being a short day, comparatively few men are
employed on the lengtbs,-and'it would not be an economical arrangement to engage carts for that
day.. - Carts, however, are frequently employed on Saturday on special work, Outside ordinary
'maintenance.
(9.) Dairy and Poultry Branches, Department of Agriculture :-Mr. Brinsley Hall asked the Minister
for Agriculture,(1.) What was the total cost to the Department of Agriculture of the Dairying Branch 'during the
year 1907?
(2.) What was the total income of the Dairying Branch of the Agricultural Department during the
year 1907 7,
(3.) Who is the chief officer of the Dairy Branch, and what salary does he receive?
(4,) What was the total cost to the Department of the Poultry Branch during the year 1907?
(5.) What was the total income of the Poultry Branch of the Department during the year 1907 1
(6.) Who is the chief officer of the Poultry Branch of the Department, and what is his salary?
(7.) What waS the bored amount and value of poultry and eggs imported into the State during the
year 1907
(8.) What was the value of the butter imported into the State during the year 19077
(9.) Will he consider the advisability of appointing an officer whose duty it will be to promote the
poultry industry in the State?
Mr. Perry answered,-The information will be laid upon the Table of this House in the form of a
return, if moved for in the usual way.
•

(10.) Closer Settlement on Mingay and Naneus :-Mr. Holman asked the Secretary for Lands,-(I.) Is it a fact that a large area of country, situated on Mingay, in the Coolac District, has been
placedMilder offer for closer settlement purposes?
(1) Is it a fact that a similar offer re a; further large area at Nangus has been made ?
(3.) What action, if any, has been taken in connection with such offers?
(4.) Has he received any report as to the quality and charactei of the land so placed under offer
and its fitness for closer settlement purposes? (5.) Will he lay such report, excluding therefrom any passages of a confidential character, upon the
Table of this House?
Mr. Moore answered,-No such offers have been received.
(11.) Accident to Inspector-General of Police-Free Use of Tramways by the Police :-Mr. E. M. Clark
asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Was a claim made by the Inspector-General of Police in regard to an injury received whilst
riding on a tram; and, if so, what amount was paid him by the Railway Commissioners?
(2.) Has the Inspector-General a free pass upon the railways and tramways of the State ; and, if
so, how is the payment provided for?
(3.) Is it a custom to allow police in uniform to ride upon trains free?
(I.) Has any accident occurred to a policeman under similar circumstances to that of the InspectorGeneral of Police ; if so, has his moral or legal claim been in like manner recognised?
Mr. Waddell answered,•
(1 and 2.) The Honorable Member has apparently overlooked the fact that he has already asked
similar Questions. No amount was paid to Mr. Garvin. He has made no claim for compensation.
The free railway pass is like similar passes to certain public officers paid for by Vote of this House.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) I have no knowledge of a similar accident to any policeman.
(12.) Bookbinding for Mitchell Library :-Mr. Gilbert asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Did the Principal Librarian, some six months ago, ask prices from several city firms for binding
the books of the Mitchell Library ?
-(2.) If so, will he say if any decision has been arrived at on the matter ?
(3.) Has an effort been made to have the work carried out at the Government Printing Office?
Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Arrangements have been made with the Government Printer for carrying out this work.
(13.) Settlement Leases, Western Districts :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Secretary for
Lands,(1.) What have been the maximum and minimum areas of settlement leases thrown open in the
Western Land Districts during the past five years, and how many such leases have been granted?
(2.) In determining the areas of blocks to be thrown open under this form of tenure, what officer of
his Department exercises authority
(3.) Has there been general complaint on the part of applicants for such leases to the effect that
the areas have been too small?
(4.) Has his official attention been directed to the application of one J. Robertson, Coonamble
District, to have his settlement lease of 3,803 acres transferred to J. Townsend, the holder of an
adjoining lease of 2,865 acres ; and, if so, will he furnish this House with the reasons given by the
Local Land Board for recommending such transfer?
(5.) in connection with Townsend's lease, did the district surveyor claim that the area was a
living one?
(6 )
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(6.) If the transfer to Townsend is granted, what provision does he propose to make to secure the
additional area necessary to render the adjoining settlementleases sufficiently large to meet the
purposes of the holders?
(7.) If it be necessary that an amalgamation of the above two settlement leases should be effected,
in order, as stated by the Crown Appraiser, " . to make a living area for Townsend and his family,"
how do the other settlement leaseholders in this locality stand in regard to the living area whose
holdings are only about equal to one or other of the two mentioned?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) I will be glad if the Honorable Member will specify the particular Land Districts to which
he refers.
(1) The Minister alone exercises authority, but is guided by the reports of his officers.
(3.) No.
(4 and 5.) The matter is one coming under section 11, Crown Lands Act Amendment Act, 1903,
wherein application is made in the first instance to the Local Land Board, whose report has not yet.
been received. The information sought by the Honorable Member cannot, therefore, be given at
present.
(6 and 7.) I cannot answer a Question framed in the•te general terms. Each case is considered on
its merits.
(14.) Sanitation Ordinances made by Hurstville Council :—Mr. Carmichael asked the Secretary foe
Public Works,—
(1.) Was application made by the Hurstville Council, in July last, for approval of ordinances relating
to sanitation made under section 188 of the Local Government Act?
(2.) Has approval been given ; and, if not, why ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) No; because they are at variance with the ordinances adopted on the recommendation of the
Board of Health, which were approved after mature consideration, and accepted by the great
majority of Councils.
•
(15.) Commonwealth Oil Corporation Railway Charges :—Me. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, for Mr. Dooley,
asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What are the fares and freights charged by the Commonwealth Oil Corporation on their
railway from Clarence to Newnes ?
(2.) Is there a clause in the lease which stipulates the Company's charges shall be the same as the
•
Government?
(3 ) Will he take the necessary steps to have the conditions imposed ?
Hr. Wood answered,—
(1.) I am informed that at the urgent request of storekeepers and others, the Commonwealth Oil
Corporation have agreed to carry goods and passengers over their line before it is completed and
opened for traffic. The charges made are ls. per ton per mile for goods, and Gs. each way for
passengers.
(2 ) No; the fares and freights are to be fixed by the Corporation, subject to the approval of the
Chief Commissioner for Railways and Tramways, at amounts not exceeding for passengers, 2d. per
mile ; for goods (other than minerals), 9d. per ton per mile.
(3.) The condition requiring carriage of passengers and golds cannot be enforced until after the
expiration of three months' notice that, in the opinion of the Chief Commissioner, the railway should
be open to the public.
(16.) Lecally•-built Locomotives :—Mr. Nobbs asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) ls - it a fact that there are a number of ironworkers out of employment at the present time in
this State ?
(2.) Has the contract for the manufacture of locomotives by the Clyde Engineering Works given
satisfaction ; if so, will he interview the Chief Commissioner for Railways, with a view to
entering into a further contract for the construction of locomotives locally, in accordance with
requests recently made by the Honorable Member for Granville in interviews with him on the
subject?
Mr. Waddell answered,— •
(1.) I am informed that with the exception of boilermakers, iron shipbuilders, and ironworkers'
•
assistants, the men engaged in the iron trades have been fairly well employed of late.
(2.) The contract has given satisfaction. The Government has under consideration the manufacture
of additional locomotives locally.
(17.) Employees in Agricultural Department—Temporary Employees in the Public Service :—
Mr. Nielsen asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(1.) When will he take the necessary action to bring the employees of his Department, who are
•
paid from the Sheep Fund, under the Public Service Act?
(2 ) When doing this, will he give temporary employees in the Public Service who are required as
permanent officers an opportunity of becoming permanent')
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) The advisability of bringing those employees of the Stock Branch, who were formerly paid from
the Sheep Fund, under the control of the Public Service Board is now under consideration.
(2.) As this is a general question bearing on the Public Service Act, I would refer the Honorable
Member to the Honorable the Attorney-General, by whose Departinent that Act is administered.

18.
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. (18.) Locomotive Engine-sheds, Waratsh :—Mr. Grahame asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Have the new engine-sheds at Port IVaratah been completed for some months ; if so, why have
they not been opened'? •
(2.) Is it a fact that the Chief Conamissioner has found fault with the construction?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed the new engine-sheds are not yet quite ready for occupation.
(2.) It is not a fact ; on the contrary, the Chief Commissioner has expressed himself as well pleased
with the construction.
PAPERS :—
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Twenty-fifth Annual Report on Inscribed Stock, with Appendices,
under the Inscribed Stock Act, 1902.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Amended Regulations, Nos. Si and 262A, under the Crown Lands
Acts.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3: INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT—AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE ONE (Formal Motion):
(1.) Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to Notice,—
(1.) That, pursuant to the provisions of section 6 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, Schedule
One of that Act be amended by the addition thereto of the following words :—
In column 2, line 4, before "breweries," the words " the business of:"
In column 2, line 5, after " distilleries," the words " wine and spirit stores."
Also that the following Board and Industry be added to Schedule One of the said Act :—
Industries and Employees in Industries.
Board.
.Persons employed in ore-smelting and refining works.
Smelting ...
(2.) That the foregoing Resolution be transmitted to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Question put and passed.
(2.) Mr. Wade then moved, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
Ma. PRESIDENT,---The Legislative Assembly, having in accordance with section six of the Industrial Disputes
Act, 1908, this day passed a Resolution to amend Schedule One of that Act by the addition of
certain words and by adding thereto another Board and Industry, transmits a copy of the said
Resolution to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 17th September, 1908.
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT, 1908.

Resolution referred to in Message of 17th September, 1908.
RICHT). A. ARNOLD,
• Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
•
G
of
the
Industrial
Disputes Act, 1908, Schedule
(1.) That, pursuant to the provisions of section
One of that Act be amended by the addition thereto of the following words :—
In column 2, line 4, before " breweries," the words "the business of."
In column 2, line 5, after "distilleries," the words " wine and spirit stores."
Also that the following Board and Industry be added to Schedule One of the said Act :—
.
Board.
Industries and Employees in Industries.
Smelting
... Persons employed in ore smelting and refining works.
(2.) That the foregoing Resolution be transmitted to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Question put and passed.
4. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for The Lachlan,
Mr. Kelly, a Notice under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment
of the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—"The claims of
" Samuel Alfred Hutchinson respecting 15 acres of land, part of portion 7, parish of Barrette,
county of Cunningham, under section 11 of the Mining on Private Lands Act of 1894."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Kelly moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and negatived.
5. PRINTING Comm-mug :—Mr. McLaurin, Temporary Chairman, brought up the Fifth Report from the
Printing Committee.
6. COMMONWEALTH FINANCIAL PROPOSALS :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption
•
of the adjourned Debate on the motion of Mr. Wade, " That this House approves of the
resolutions agreed to at the Premiers' Conference held in Melbourne in April–May; 1908, viz.:—
" (1.) That, in view of the fact that upon the State Parliaments devolves the duty of developing
" the resources of their respective States by means of land settlement, railway construction,
"irrigation, and other public works, and that they are charged with the responsibility of
" maintaining adequate education and charity systems, and providing for the administration
" of justice and other services, the financial obligations connected with which will
" inevitably increase with the growth of population, no financial scheme can be assented
"to by the States which does not provide for their receiving (a) a fixed annual sum; and
" (b) a proportionate part of all increases in revenue from Customs and Excise.
(C
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" (2.) That, for the purpose of enabling the Federal Government to initiate a general scheme
"of, old-age pensions, the State Governments will be agreeable to accept a smaller
" proportion of the Customs and Excise revenue than three-fourths, and thus supplement,
"if necessary, the amount which can be provided under the Commonwealth Surplus
" Revenue Bill.
no restriction having been placed.by the Constitution upon the borrowing powers
" of the States, and, further, for the reasons set out in Resolution No. 1, the States should
" be the sole judges as to the raising of loans, within or without the Commonwealth, for
"the purpose of carrying on the work of internal development without interference by
"the Council of Finance, as proposed in the scheme of the Commonwealth Treasurer, or
by any external authority.
• '(4.) That the gradual assumption by the Commonwealth of the State Debts may eventually
" lead to economies, but it would be advisable to allow the settlement of details to stand
" over until-the question of the distribution of the net revenue from duties of Customs.
" and Excise has been determined.
"(5.) That, in the distribution of the amount returnable by the Commonwealth to the
" States, the per-capita contribution of each State to the Customs and Excise revenue- .
" shall be considered and allowed for.
•
"(6.) That the proposal of the Commonwealth Treasurer to take over the Sinking Funds of
" the several States without making equitable provision for compensation is objectionable.
"(7.) (a) That,-in the event of the Commonwealth takinif over the Debts, the total indebtedness.
b sum of the value of the transferred
"of the respective States should be. reduced by the
" properties (unless settlement for such properties be previously made), and that when the
" lighthouses, &c., are taken over by the Commonwealth, the State should be credited for" them ; (b) the States urge an early settlement of this long-standing question,"—
And the Question being again proposed,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the Question having, by concurrence, been amended by inserting before Resolution (1.)
. the following words :—" That this Conference views with apprehension the proposals of 'the
" Commonwealth Government embodied in the Memorandum of Sir William Lyne, and is of
" opinion that they will, if adopted, seriously affect the financial independence and solvency of -the
" States, and further resolves,'—
Question, as amended, proposed.
Debate continued.
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until Wednesday next.
The house adjourned, at ten minutes after Eleven o'clock, until Tuesday next, at Four o'clock.
AICEID. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislak e Assembly.

WILLIAM MeCOURT,

Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
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TUESDAY, 22 SEPTEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :—
Aberdeen Common :—Aft. Burgess, for Mr. Treat:, asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that a common was granted for the use of the town of Aberdeen many years agol
(2.) Is it also a fact that such common was leased to a man named Robert Stewart as a prickly-pear
lease?
(3.) When will such lease expire I'
(4.) Will he see that the people of Aberdeen are not deprived of the use of this land any long( r 1
Mr. Moore answered,—I would refer the Honorable Member to the statement made by me on the
subject in this House on Thursday last, in reply to a Question asked by the Member for the .District.
(2.) Federal Capital Site
BiLrMS, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Premier,—
(I.) Is it a fact that considerable diver,ity of opinion exists amongst Members of the Ministry as to
the Federal Capital Site?
(2.) Is it a fact that one of the main obstacles in the way of settling the matter is the want of
unanimity amongst the New South Wales representatives -in the Federal Parliament ?
(3.) Will he give this House an early opportunity of diScussing the advisability of recommending a
hite
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) There is no conflict of opinion amongst Members of the Ministry 'on the subject of the Capitol
Site. Nothing that has been said or done by any Member of the Governrnent warrants this Question
being placed on the Business Paper. Each Minister is prepared to surrender any individual
preference that he may have entertained for one site over another for the purpose of agreeing upon
one site which will be a fair compromise under all the circumstances, and which will comply most,
fully with the spirit of the Constitution and the agreement arrived at by the State Premiers in
their memorandtun of 3rd February, 1899. At the same time the Government has always been
willing to supply information with regard to any site suggested by the Parliament of the
Commonwealth. They recognise that further delay in the determination of the site in accordance
with the Constitution is likely to engender friction, and they will offer every assistance that lies
in their power towards an immediate and final settlement of this matter.
(2.) I am not prepared to express an opinion.
(3.) I hope to afford Honorable Members an oppoi-bunity of discussing the situation.
(3.) Minimum Wage for Railway Employees :—Mr. Burgess, for Mr. I3eeby, asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the congestion at the Darling Harbour Railway Yards arises partly from there
not being sufficient competent labour available for the work 1
(2.) Is it a fact that new hands taken on start at 5s. fid. per day for intermittent work?
(3.) Will he again consider the necessity of fixing a minimum wage of 7s. per day for all adult
railway employees?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed that :—
•
(1.) The primary cause of the congestion arises from the great proportion of the traffic arriving at
the depot after 3 p.m. ; for instance,
approximately, 750 tons is received in the Six hours
prior to 3 p.m., 7,000 tons are brought in the two hours following. Steps have been taken to
minimise the inconvenience by the appointment of additional permanent staff,
(2.) No ; Os. per day is the minimum rate.
26684
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(3.) In many cases the minimuffi irrhleier railway labourers is 7s., but in others regard must be
had to the conditions of employment and-the -prospects of advancement. Much more favourable
opportunities exist than in private employ. The Chief Commissioner does not think it advisable to
have a general minimum of 7s. per day.
(4.) Manilla to Barraba Railway :—.Mr. Burgess asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
• (1.) Is it a fact that the railway line from-Manilla to Barraba has been completed for the last six
months ; if so, why has it not been opened for traffic?
(2.) When is the line likely to be opened I
Mr. Lee answered,—
•
(1.) It is not a fact. Dims only lust been completed.
(2.) The line was opened for traffic on Monday, the 21st instant.
(5.) Case of Grimson v. Freeman and Wallahe
J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Premier,—
I.) In view of the evidence given in the case of Grimson v. Freeman and Wallace, will hedirect the prosecution of the defendants on charges of obtaining money under false pretences?
(2.) Will he introduce legislation to deal with the many institutions of a kind similar to that
conducted by Freeman and Wallace, which play upon the credulity of the public ?
•
(3.) Is it a fact that there are several other such concerns flourishing in the City of Sydney?
Mr. Wade answered,—The matters involved in these Questions are under the consideration of the
-Government.
O.) Supply of Coal for Railway Purposes from Curlewis Coal, Mine :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked
the Colonial Treasurer,—Has any demand or request been made of the Railway Commissioners by
the Northern Miners' Federation to the effect that they (the Commissioners) shall procure supplies
from the Curlewis Coal-mine; if so, cn what grounds does the Northern Miners' Federation make
such demand or request'?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed no such request has been made of the Railway
Commissioners.
(7.) Extra, Duty by Power-house Employees during Visit of United States Fleet :—Mr. Burgess, for
Mr. McNeill, asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it intended to pay the men working in the Power-house, Ultimo, during the visit of the
American Fleet, an extra day's pay ; if not, why not ?
(2.) Were not their duties equally as heavy as the employees on the running staff
Mr. Waddell answered,-1 am informed that the men employed in the Power-house, Ultimo, will
receive two days' holidays, with pay, in connection with the visit •of the Fleet, and it is also
intended to pay them a special extra day's pay.,
(8.) Distribution of Railway Trucks :—Mr. Burgess, for Mr. Holman, asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What regulation is in force on the railway with regard to the cancelling of orders for trucks?
(2.) Up to what period before the date for which the trucks are ordered can the person ordering
obtain a refund of his deposit upon such cancellation?
(3.) Is it a fact that trucks can be ordered in the Metropolitan District without notice or at one
day's noticei
(4.) Is it a fact that at the same time country consignors frequently have to wait two or three
months for trucks to be made available?
(5.) Will he take steps to see that more satisfactory distribution of rolling-stock is obtained?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1 and 2.) I am informed that the regulation in regard to cancellation reads :—" An order once
'lodged with the Deparlment may only be withdrawn, or the number of trucks reduced, or
" destination altered at any time (not being less than three clear working days before the date of
" conveyance) upon the forfeiture by the applicant of the deposit for each truck so withdrawn,
" number reduced, or destination altered. The Commissioners reserve to themselves the right to
" charge for all trucks ordered and not used on the date and rat the station specified in the order as
" if used." A specific period for cancellation of livestock orders prior to date fixed for loading is
not provided. The question of refund depends whether any inconvenience or loss was caused to
the Department by reason of unnecessary haulage of waggons or through the refusal of other
orders, and each case is dealt with entirely on its merits as it arises.
(3.) It is not correct that live-stock trucks can he obtained in the Metropolitan District without
notice pr on one day's notice only, but at places such as Flemington, where there is always a regular
and exceptional demand for live stock trucks, a limited number of waggons are kept on hand, and
in order to suit the conveniende of senders are made available on application.
(4.) It is correct that the facilities for lifting live-stock from some of the country stations are not
equal to what they are at Flemington, and this is due to the fact that the waggons used from the
latter place are received loaded, and would otherwise be returned empty to the country, while to
meet country orders the waggons have to, as a general rule, run empty in one direction.
(5.) The distribution of live7stock waggons constantly receives most careful consideration, and the
best possible arrangements in the interests of all concerned are being made with the waggons
available.
(9 )
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(9.) Mr. Thomas Buckley :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Secteta.ry for Public Works,—Will
he give instructions to the effect that permanent Or terdporary employment shall be. offered to
Mr. Thonsas'Buckley?
Mr. Lee auswered,—There is no permanent position vacant ; he is given temporary work when
opportunity offers.
(10.) Working Hours of Employees at Barren Jack Dam ;—Mr. Nielsen asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—
(1.) Is it a fact that a strike occurred at Barren Jack some time since, and was settled by an
arbitration tribunal consisting of representatives of the men and the Government ?
(2 ) Was one of the decisions .of such tribunal that men working beyond the ticket office were to
get out their, tickets after the whistle blew for work, and then proceed to work in Government
time?
(3.) Is it a fact that this decision has been departed from, and that men are compelled to get out
their tickets and be on the work before the whistle blows?
(4.) Has he been informed that on Monday last the engineer told the man at the ticket office to
shut the office when the whistle blew, and those men who had not their tickets were to go home ?
(5.) Will he see that the decisions of the arbitration tribunal are adhered to?
Mr. Lee answered,— (1.) There was ne arbitration by a tribunal. The conditions of employment were fixed by the
engineer after conferring with a representative of the men.
(2.) It was agreed that the men should get their tickets when the whistle blew and proceed to work
in the Government time.
•
(3.) No.
(4.) Early on Monday last, the 14th instant, the excavation in the bed of the river at Barren Jack
was flooded, the river coining down suddenly and without any warning. In consequence of this the.
usual number of men could not be employed. The engineer himself was present at the ticket office,
and when'the number of men for whom work could be found that morning had obtained their
tickets, he stopped the issue of tickets and informed the remaining men, about thirty-five in number,
of the reason why they were not required that day.
(5.) The spirit of the arrangement made by the engineer after the strike has been faithfully adhered
td by the officers in charge of the work, that is, the men are allowed to go from the ticket office
to their places on the work in the Government time. The arrangement made after the strike by
the engineer was — " All men employed in connection with the dam works must get their tickets
" at the office when the whistle blows and must proceed directly to their tWork." The men's
representative urged that "No man be allowed to take his ticket until the whistle actually
" blows," and the engineer decided in reply to that request that "The men need not take their
"tickets till the whistle blows, but will he expected to be prompt in taking them out." A number
of moo employed on the works prefer to take their tickets out at their leisure when they reach the
office, without waiting for the whistle to blow, while a small section of the men wait until the
whistle blows and take their tickets in a very leisurely fashion. Recently it took sixteen minutes
t issue 200 tickets and the engineer informed the men that as he had to reduce hands he proposed
to retain those who applied first. The result is, that, as stated in answer to Question No. '1, the
first men to apply for their tickets were kept on and the latest lost the day's work on account
of the interruption due to floods.
2. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT :—Mr. Meagher presented a Petition from the Council of the Municipality
of Darlington, representing that the Council has unanimously adopted resolutions asking to
have the Local Government Act amended so as to remove all exemptions, and make , every
property ratable, and in:61ring the co-operation of all Municipal and Shire Councils in the State ; that,
in response to the Council's letter, seventy-six Municipal Councils, and thirty Shire Councils
replied granting unqualified co-operation ; that such an amendment is to be desired owing to the'
many claims for exemption, and the difficulty of defining what should be exempt; that the
contradictory decisions of Magistrates as regards what are " charitable institutions " and places
" used exclusively for public worship " make the amendment desirable; and praying for the
consideration of the desire of the Municipal and Shire Councils referred to in the Petition, and that
relief, whereby the existing anomalies may be removed, he granted.
Petition received.
3. PAPERS :—

-

Mr. Wade laid upon the Table—Report of the Acting Chief Engineer for Rivers, Water Supply, and
Drainage on the gauging of the Cotter and Mowarnbah Rivers, for period February to September,
1908, in connection with Water Supplies for suggested Federal Capital Sites. .
Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(I.) By-laws of the Trustees of the Boorni Bare Water Trust, under the Water and Drainage Act,
1902.
(2.) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting the appointment, on probation:of Mr. Water
Badham as Inspector Department of Public Works.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
4. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Totalizator Bill postponed until
Tuesday, 6th Oc'ober.

3
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5. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Kahibah,
Mr. Edden, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of
the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, vit,—" The actiob of the
" Government in fixing the rates of remuneration for Members of the Industrial Disputes Boards."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House beiug supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Edden moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Point of Order :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick directed attention to Notice of Motion No. 16 in
his name on to-day's Business Paper, and contended that this debate would anticipate the
debate on that Notice of Motion.
Debate ensued.
Mr. Speaker said the point taken was a very fine one, because Motion No. 16 would cover the
amendment of almost every word of the Industrial Disputes Act. The motion of which notice
had been given referred to the action of the present Government, which, in his opinion, could
not be affected by any amendment of the Act. He, therefore, held that the Honorable Member
for Kahibah was in order in the course he had taken.
Debate ensued.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 25.
Noes, 43.
liT r. Burgess,
Mr.
Nobbs,
1sT r. Parkes,
Tellers,
Mr. Mercer
Mr. O. A. nd,
fo
lii r. Seobie,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Median,
lii r. Charlton,
Mr. &Men,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Hone,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. McGowen.

Mr, Lynch,
Mr. Nielsen.

Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Thomas,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Robert ;Jones,
Mr. Donaldson,Mr. Price,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Broughton,

Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Brinsley
Mr. Levien,
lit r. Gillies,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Downes,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Davidson
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Robson, '
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Mozham,
Mr. Briner.
Tellers,

Sir Jamet Graham,
Mr. James.

And so it passed in the negative.
6, LEASE CONVERSION AND LAW AMENDMENT BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—

Mr. E. M. Clark moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Mr. James moved, That this Debate be now, adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned untiflo-morrow.
The House adjourned, at five minutes after Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'cicek.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MeCOURT,

Speaker.
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1. The House met pursuant to 'adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR :—The following Messages from His -Excellency the Governor were
delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
(1.) Subventions to Friendly Societies Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Message. No. 16.

Governor.
A Bill, intituled " An Ad i to authorise payments in subvention of friendly societies in certain
cases ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—as finally passed by the Logislative
Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency
has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the
Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner
required by law.

State Government House,
Sydney, -23rd September, 1908.
(2.) Inebriates (Amendment) Bill :—
HARRY Id. RAWSON,

Message No. 17.

Governor.
•
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to make further
provision for the care, control, and treatment of inebriates ; to amend the Inebriates Act 1900;
and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.

Stile Government House,
Sydney, 23rd September, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee Of the Whole on the Bill.

2. QUESTIONS
(1.) Northern Territory—Connection of New South Wales Railways with proposed Trans-Continental
Railway :—Mr. Parkes asked the Premier,—
(I.) With regard to the proposal of the Commonwealth, made in the Federal Government's Sessional
Programme, to take over the Northern Territory,—will this State be called ul on, directly or
indirectly, to subscribe the largest share towards this 'movement and railway projection therewith,
and has it the largest interest at stake
(2.) In the world's present-day trade activity, in which the eastern trade is such a paramount factor.
and in which the trade of Northern Europe—as well as of Asia--will be conspicuously developed
by the building of the Russian Transcontinental Railway to Vladivostok, is it likely that
extensive direct trade with Australia will, in the near future, come through Chinese and Malay
waters straight to Port Darwin as the most central port of call, and through the Northern
Territory, to the various States?
(3.) Is it a fact that New South Wales will have no botindary upon the new State, as boundaries
stand and are proposed, whilst Queensland, Western Australia, and South Australia encompass this
new territory
(4.) Is it a fact that, geographically, Sydney is to this territory the nearest and most accessible
centre for the distribution of trade, which will have to be transported across Australia
(5.)
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(5.) In view of the position of the City of Sydney, and the immense importance of the question to
this State, will the Government of •ew-South Wales at once communicate with the Commonwealth
Government regarding this matter, stipulating for full and open unrestricted access for this State's
share of this trade through the territory of South Australia, with full powers to construct future
railways from our Western Lines now existing, establish depots, and to do other things necessary
to secure convenience and protect this trade ; and to connect our railways to the proposed Federal
line from Oodnadatta to Pine Creek I - _
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) It is impossible to say.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) As the crow flies, from Port Darwin, yes.
(5.) I am unable to announce the intention's ;of the Government until the proposals of theCommonwealth are specifically declared.
(2.) Case of Doodewatd v. Spence :-Mr. Dacey asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice,--(I.) What amount, in litigation, has the action Doodevvard v. Spence cost the State?
(2.) Is it a fact that the Crown is appealing from the decision of the High Court of Australia tothe Privy Council ; and, if so, what will be the probable cost of such appeal?
(3.) Of what particular value, if any, is Doodeward's two-headed baby to the State of New South
•
Wales ?
•••
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) £74 Os. 4d.
(2.) Yes. I cannot at present form an accurate estimate of the cost.
(3.) It is of no more value to the State than any other dead body, but there is a principle at issue
of great public importance, involving the right of Christian burial.
(3.) Schedule One of Industrial Disputes Act :-Mr. Nielsen asked the Premier,(1.) Is it a fact that it has been ascertained that several industries have been omitted from theSchedule of the Industrial Disputes Act?
(2.) Have representations been made to him in regard to providing for Boards for the milling and
. soap and candle industries, and also for engine-drivers and firemen who are unattached to any of
the industries mentioned in the Schedule?
• (3.) Will he add to the Schedule so as to provide for these industries,

•

Mr. Wade answered,(1.) Yes. .
(2.)- Yes, amongst others.
(3.) Action has already been taken with regard to some industries ; others are now under
consideration.
(4.) Special Leases, Bartley's Creek :-Mr. Lynch asked the Secretary for Lands,(I.) Is it a fact that deposit money was lodged in connection with Bartley's Creek special leases in
• April last ?
,(2.) Is ita fact that the refund to unsuccessful applicants has not yet been made?
(3.) Will such refund be expedited, so that the owners may be able to put same to some use?
Air. Moore answered,(I.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
.• (3.) When the conflicting applications have been finally dealt with, refunds will be at once made
to unsuccessful applicants.
(5.) Forbes to Stockirthingal Railway :-Mr. Lynch asked the Secretary for Public Works,(I.) Is a survey from Forbes to Stockinbingal along the proposed railway route completed?
(2.) If not, when will same be finished ?
(3.) Will be have the proposal submitted to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public
Works this .Session ?
(4.) If not, when ?
• Mr. Lee answered,- (1 and 2.) The survey has teen-completed, but the details are not yet ready.
• (3 and' 4.)1
-make no prorniSe until' Cabinet ha's decided what works are to be referred to the
Committee.
" Sobraon " Band :-Mr. Burgess. asked the Minister of Public Instruction,(1.), 1st it a fact that-the " Sobraoa" band is engaged to play at various functions during each year ?
.1(2.) If so; what iS the•usual charge if any, made for its services?
.t- (3,) If I entuneration is received, do the boys forming the band get it ; if not, what is the money
• used for ?
.(4.) if no remuneration is receiVed, will -he see that in future this band is adequately paid for
services rendered at any but Government functions 7

Mr. Hogue answered,.
.
• • (1.) The Use of the band is granted to various functions throughout each year, under Ministerial
authority.
(2.)
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.• (2.) Ho charge is made, but the Department requires the cost of the boys' transit from and to the
ship to be paid by those obtaining the hands services.
(3,) Answered by No. 2.
(4.) It is not proposed to charge for the band's services. Its attendance is mainly confined to
Government and charitable functions, and those connected with public. school exhibitions.
•

(7.) Increased Allowances for Returning Officers :—Mr. Carmichael asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) In connection with the regulations for increased allowances for Returning Officers for the 1907
Election, were certain districts formerly classified as country electoral districts altered to city and
suburban districts, with a consequent reduction in the fees on the increased scale and with 'a loss to
the Returning Officers in such districts of any advantage accruing from the increased allowanev
granted for the extra work done in connection with the Local Option Poll I
(2.) If so, will he consider the claims -of those officiatingin these districts7
Mr. Wood answered,—No loss was occasioned anyone in connection with the Election of 1907. The
Returning Officers had been paid on the old scale prior to the issue of the recent regulations • but
where the new scale was, as in the majority of cases, an advantage to them, they received the
difference later. The old scale was inequitable, a Returning Officer in a comparatively small
suburban district receiving as much as the Returning Officers for the huge western electorates.

•

PAPERS :-

Waddell laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notification of appropriation of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the extension of
the Railway Station Yard at Cullerin.
(2.) Return showing the
n number of trucks out of service, undergoing or awaiting repair-s,
at the Eveleigh and Newcastle Workshopsin June, 1905, 1906, 1907, and 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting the promotion of Mr. C. II. Hay, C:erk,
Department of the Attorney-General and of Justice.
(2.) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting the promotion of Mr. W. A. Balcombe, Chief
Clerk, and Messrs. H. A. N. Smith, and 0. S. White, Clerks in the Office of the Master in Ejuity.
(3.) Minute of the Public Service Board respecting the promotion of Mr. George Tout, Clerk, Office
of the Registrar of Probates and Curator of hdestate Estates.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Hogue laid upon the Table,—Report of the Trustees of the Australian Museum for the year
ended 30th June, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table—Notice of intention to declare that Additional Conditional Purchase
No. 06-39, being portion No. 192, and Conditional Lease No: 06-41, being portion No. 193, parish
of Wangalo, county of Georgians, Land District of Carcoar, applied for by:Thomas Treacy, shall
cease to be voidable.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee,

Mr.

4.

:—Me. Kelly moved, without Notice,
That it is a matter of urgent necessity that the House should forthwith consider Notice of Motion

SHORTAGE OF RAILWAY STOCK TRUCKS-MATTER OF URGENCY

No. 2 of General Business on the Notice Paper for to-day, in reference to the inability of the
Railway Department to supply trucks when wanted.
Question put.
The House divided.
Noes, 33.
Ayes, 18.
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Nicholson.
Tellers,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. G. A. Jones.

Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr.- Oakes,
Mr..Hunt,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Brinsley
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Morton
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Winer.
Mr. Waddell,
colonel Eyrie,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Latimer,
Colonel Owlets.
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Gillies,
Mr. John Miller,

And so it passed in the negative.
.

(Scheme for the disposal of the Sewage
fi-otn the 1Vestern, Southern, Illawarra, and Botany Districts):—Mr. Latimer, on behalf of the
Chairman, in accordance with the provisions of the Public Works Act, laid upon the Table, Report,
together with Minutes of Evidence, Appendix, and Plans, relating to the proposed scheme for the
Disposal of the SeWage from the Western, Southern, Illawarra, and Botany Districts.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS
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6. ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE:, 1908-9—STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS FROM VOTE "ADVANCE TO
" TREASURER," 1907-8 IN ADJUSTMENT OF THE ADVANCE VOTE—STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
"UNAUTHORISED IN SUSPENSE" TO 30TI1 JUNE, 1908—PuBuo WORKS FUND, ESTIMATE . • FOR
1908-9—CLOSER SETTLEMENT FUND, ESTIMATE FOR 1908-9 :—The following Message frena His
Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr. Wadden, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY- H. RAWSON,
Message No. 18. Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 4611 section of the Constitution Act,.
the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the following:—
•
(1.) Consolidated Revenue
unfd —Estimates of •Expenditure of the Government for 'the year
1908-9.
(2.) Consolidated Revenue Fund.—Statement of Payments from the Vote "Advance to Treasurer,"
1907-8, submitted for Parliamentary Appropriation in adjustment of the Advance Vote.
(3.) Consolidated Revenue Fund—Statement of Payments "Unauthorised in Suspense" to 30th
June, 1908, submitted for Parliamentary Appropriation.
(4.) Public Works Fund.—Estimate of the Expenditure of the Government for the year 1908-9.
(5.) Closer Settlement Fund.—Estimate of the Expenditure of the Government for (he year 1908-9.
State Government House,
Sydney, 23rd September, 1908.
Ordered to be printed, together with the accompanying Estimates and Statements, and referred to
the Committee of Supply.
,7. VOTE OF CREDIT :—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by
Mr. Waddell, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY II. RAWSON,
Message Ho. 19.
Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of
making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to apply certain
sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year 1908-1909; and out
of the Public Works Fund ; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan.
State Government lions',
Sydney, 23rd September, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of Supply.
8. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Member for Burrongong,
Mr. Burgess, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment of
the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,--" The delay and expense
" occasioned to intending settlers by the excessive number of appeals against the decisions of Local
" Land BoarcU"
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. Burgess moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Point of Order :—Mr. Moore submitted that the terms of the motion submitted were not
definite, and in that respect did not comply with Standing Older No. 49, and the motion was,
therefore, out of order.
Debate ensued.
Mr. Speaker said on looking at the moticn very closely, it seemed to him to he very indefinite ;
a number of appeals could arise, not in one case, but in, perhaps, one hundred and one cases ;
therefore, an interminable debate could arise on this motion ; he, therefore, ruled the motion
but
of
Order.
•
9. INEBRIATES (AMENDN ENT) BILL :—Mr. Wade moved, pursuaiit to Notice, That this House will, on its
next sitting day, re:oh'ee itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of Wringing in-a Bildt° make further provision for the cate,icontrob and treatment of inebriates ; to
amend the Inebriates Act, 1900; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Question put and paseed.•
•
10. COMMONWEALTH FINANCIAL PROPOSALS :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption
of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Wade, "That this House approves of the resolutions
I: agreed to at the Premiers' Conference held in Melbourne in April-May, 1908, viz.
" That this Conference views with apprehension the proposals of the Commonwealth
Government embodied in the Memorandum of Sir William Lyne, and is of opinion that
" they will, if adopted, seriously affect the financial independence and solvency of the
" States, and further resolves,—
"'0) That, in view of the fact that upon the State Parliaments devolves the duty of developing
' the resources of (heir respective States by means of land settlement, railway cotistruetion,
" irrigation, and other public works, and that they are charged with the responsibility Of
" • maintaining adequate education and charity systems, and providing for the administration
" of justice fond other services, the financial obligations connected with which will.
" inevitably increase with the growth of population, no financial scheme can be assented
.
to by the States which does not provide for their receiving (a) a fixed annual sum; and
" (b) a proportionate part of all increases in revenue from Customs and Excise.
" (2.).
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‘" (2.) That,ifor the purpose of enabling the Federal Government to initiate a general scheme
" of old-age pensions, the State Governments will be agreeable to accept a smaller
" proportion of the Customs and Excise revenue than three-fourth; and thus supplement,
" ' if necessary, the amount which can be provided under the Commonwealth Surplus
" 'Revenue Bill.
". 1 (3.) That, no restriction having been placed by the Constitution upon the borrowing powers
" of the States, and, further, for the reasons set out in Resolution No. 1,-the States should
" be the sole judges as to the raising of loans, within or without the Commonwealth, for
" the purpose of carrying on the work of internal development without interference by
" the Council of Finance, as proposed in the scheme of the Commonwealth Treasurer, or
by any external authority.
"i (4.) That the gradual assumption by the Commonwealth of the State Debts may eventually
" lead to economies, but it would be advisable to allow the settlement of details to stand
" over until the question of the distribution of the net revenue from duties of Customs
" and Excise has been determined. •
(5.) That, in the distribution of the amount returnable by the Commonwealth to the
" States, the per capita contribution of each State to the Customs and Excise revenue
" shall be considered and allowed for.
(6.) That the proposal of the Commonwealth Treasurer to take over the Sinking Fonds of
" the several States without making equitable provision for compensation is objectionable.
"'(7.) (a) That, lathe event of the Commonwealth taking overtime Debts, the total indebtedness
of the respective States should be reduced by the sum of the value of the transferred
" 'properties (unless settlement for such properties be previously made), and that when the
" 'lighthouses, Ac., are taken over by the Commonwealth, the State should be credited for
" them ; (1) the States urge an early settlement of this longstanding question.'"
• And the Question being again proposed,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—

THURSD /IF, 24 SEPTEMBER, 1909, A.m.
And Mr. Arthur Griffith requiring that the resolutions be put seriatim,—
Resolution (1),—" That, in view of the fact that upon the State Parliaments devolves the duty of
." developing the resources of their respective States by means of land settlement, railway
" construction, irrigation, and other public works, and that they are charged with the responsibility
" of maintaining adequate education and charity systems, and providing for the administration of .
" justice and other services, the financial obligations connected with which will inevitably increase
" with the growth of population, no financial scheme can be assented to by the States which does
" not provide for their receiving (a) a fixed annual sum ; and (b) a proportionate part of all
"increases in revenue from Customs and Excise,"—put. •
The House divided.
Ayes, 43.
Noes, 23.
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr Perry,
Mr. Parkes,
. Lee,
Mr. sicLoy,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrielt,htr. Moxhain,
Mr. Oakes Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. liobert Jones,
'Mr. Fell,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Robson,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Falliek,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. James,.
Mr. Hindmarsh.
Barton,
Tellers,
"
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Donaldson,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Latimer:
Mr. Cohen,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Hunt,
Mn &Insley Hall,
Mr. Fleming,

Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Bargees,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. 'Fred&
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. TleGowen,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Cann,
'Mr, Carmichael,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Grahame,
Mt: McGarry,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Edden,

Tellers,
-

Mr. Kelly,
Mr. 'Stuart-Robertson.

And so it was resolved in the affinnative.
Resolution (2),—" That, for the purpose of enabling the Federal Government to initiate a general
" scheme of old-age pensions, the State Governments will be agreeable to accept a smaller
" proportion of the Customs and Excise revenue than three-fourths, and thus supplement, if
" necessary, the amount which can be provided under the Commonwealth Surplus Revenue
put and passed.
Resolution (3),—" That, no restriction having been placed by the Constitution upon the borrowing
" powers of the States, and, further for the reasons set out in Rholution No. 1, the States should
" be the sole judges as to the raising of loans, within or without the Commonwealth, for the
•" purpose of carrying on the work of internal development without interference by the Council of
" Finance, as proposed in the scheme of the Commonwealth Treasurer, or by any external
" authority,"—put and passed,
26684
-Resolu I ion
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Resolution (4),—" That the gradual assumption by the Commonwealth of the State Debts may
" eventually lead to economies, but it would be advisable to allow the settlement of details to stand
" over until the question of the distribution of the net revenue from duties of Customs and Excise
" has been determined,"-put and passed.'
Resolution (5),—" That, in the distribution of the amount returnable by the Commonwealth to the
" States, the per capita contribution of esch State to the Customs and Excise revenue shall be
" considered and alloived for,"—put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 43.
Noes, 23.
Mr, Mahony,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Bogue,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Wade,
. Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzgatrick,Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Oakes, Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Fell,
Mr E. M. Clark,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Robson,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. .James.
Mr. Hindinarsh.
Mr. Battu'',
Tellers,
Iti r. Jelin Aliller,
r. Price,
Colonel Ryrie,
'Mr. (idling,
Mr. Latimer.
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Hunt,
Colonel Onslow, •
Mr. Cohen,

Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Home,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. AleGowen,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. Lynch,
M r. Page,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. John Storey,
Stir. 0 rahame,
•Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Dooley-,
Mr. Eddeu.
Tellers,
Mr. Belly,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Resolution (6),—" That the proposal of the Commonwealth Treasurer to take over the Sinking
" Funds of the several States without making equitable provision for compensation is objection" able,"—put and passed.
Resolution (7),—(a) "That in the event of the Commonwealth taking over the Debts, the total
" indebtedness of the respective States should be reduced by the sum of the value of the transferred
" properties (unless settlement for such properties he previously made), and that when the
"lighthouses, tin., are taken over by.the Commonwealth, the State should be credited for them ;
" (6) the States urge an early settlement of this long-standing question,"—put and passed.
• .
Question then,—
That this House approves of the resolutions agreed to at the Premiers' Conference held in Melbourne
in April–May, 1908, viz. :—
" That this Conference. views with apprehension the proposals of the Commonwealth Government
" embodied in the memorandum of Sir William Dyne, and is'of opinion that they will if
" adopted, seriously affect the financial independence and solvency of the States, and further
." resolves,—
" (1.) That, in view of the fact that upon the State Pathaments devolves the duty of developing
" the resources of their respective States by means of land settlement, railway construction,
"irrigation, and other public works, and that they are charged with the responsibility of
" maintaining adequate education and charity systems, and providing for the administration
" of justice and other set vices, the financial obligations connected with which will inevitably
" increase with the growth of population, no financial scheme can be assented to by the
" States which does not provide for their receiving (a) a fixed annual sum ; and (6) a
" proportionatepyt of all increases in revenue from Customs and Excise.
"(2.) That, for the purpose of enabling the Federal Government to initiate a general scheme
" of old-age pensions, the State Governments will be agreeable to accept a smaller
"proportion of the Customs mad _Excise rerenue than three-fourths, and thus supplement if
" necessary, the amount which can be provided under the Commonwealth Surplus Revenue
"Bill.
" (3.) That, no restriction having been placed by the Constitution upon the borrowing powers
" of the States, and, further, for the reasons set out in Resolution NM 1, the States should
• " be the sole judges as to the raising of loans, within or without the Commonwealth, for
" the purpose of carrying on the work of internal development without interference by the
" Council of Finance, as proposed in the scheme of the Commonwealth Treasurer, or by
" any external authority.
"(4.) That the gradual assumption by the Commonwealth of the State Debts may eventually
" lead to economies, but it would be advisable to allow the settlement of details to stand
" over until the question of the distribution of the net revenue from duties of Customs
"and Excise has been determined.
"(5.) That, in the distribution of the amount returnable by the Commonwealth to the States,
"the per capita contribution of each State to the Customs and Excise revenue shall be
"considered and allowed for.
" (6.) That the proposal of the Commonwealth Treasurer to take over the Sinking Funds of the
" several States without making equitable provision for compensation is objectionable.
.
(7.)
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"(7.) (a) That in the event of the Commonwealth taking over the Debts, the total indebtedness:
." of the respective States should be reduced by the sum of the value of the transferred
" properties (unless settlement for such properties be previously made), and that when the
" lighthouses, tkc., are taken over by the Commonwealth, the State should be credited for
" them;• (b) the States urge an early settlement of this long-standing question,"—put.
The House divided.
Aye; 48.
Noes, 23.
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Gus; Miller,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Robson,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Falliek,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. James,
Mr. Lonsdale.
Mr. Barton,
Tellers,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Price,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Latimer.
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Hunt,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Cohen,

r. Horne,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Tread,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. MeGowen,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Edden.
Tellers,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
The House adjourned, at twenty:seven minutes before One o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m., This
Day.

RICTID. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

THURSDAY, 24 SEPTEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

•

(I.) Railway Trucks :—Mr. Collins asked the Colonial Treasurer,—

(1.) Is it a fact that two-thirds rates are charged for " D" trucks, which are provided in lieu of
ordinary sheep vans when the former are unavailable?
(2.) What is the comparative carrying capacity of " D " trucks and the ordinary sheep vans 7
(3.) How many new sheep and cattle vans have been ordered, to whom have the contracts been
•
given, and when are deliveries to be given to the Railway Commissioners?
(4.) In view of the great inconvenience and loss caused to the graziers through inability to supply
trucks when ordered, is it not possible to expedite delivery by giving contracts to other firms for
the construction of same ?
Mr. Waddell answered,_
(1.) I am informed that two-third rates are charged.
(2 ) Sheep vans early 80 to 100; goods waggons from 50 to 60 according to the condition of
sheep.
(3.) I will lay this information upon the Table of this House.
(4.) Efforts were made to do this when the contracts were originally let.
(2.) Broom Millet grown at Pitt Town Experimental Farm :—Mr. Taylor asked the Minister for
Agriculture,—
(1.) Is it a fact that broom millet is being grown at the Pitt Town Experimental Farm and
manufactured into brooms which are being sold to the trade in Sydney at prices that private
manufacturers cannot make them for?
(2.) If so, will be consider whether the Government are justified in undercutting the private
manufacturers, and give instructions that in future a fair market value is to be obtained for same ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) A small quantity of broom mills has been grown at the Government Labour Farm, portion of
which his been made into brooms. Only one lot has been sold in Sydney, for which a fair price
was obtained.
(2.) There is no such intention, nor is it likely that a few baud-made brooms could seriously compete
with well-equipped steartapower factories.
•
(3.) Sydney to Homebush Railway :—Mr. Robson asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What rate of interest does the Railway, Sydney to Homeffirsh, pay on the capital invested?
(2.) What amount, and proportion, of the cost of the new Central Railway Station is debited to the
section, Sydney to Homebush7
Mr. Waddell answercd,—I am informed that this information is not kept separately. If it is
necessary, it should be asked for in the form of a return, as it will take considerable time to
prepare. In any case, however, it can only be approximately ascertained, as the suburban lines
are used for both " through " and " suburban" traffic proper, and all the traffic .passing over the
lines—which is very considerable—will have to be analysed, and the capital expenditure
approximately apportioned.
Price asked the Secretary for
(4.) Mr. A. McDonald, late Caretaker of Coopernook Bridge
Public Works,—
(1.) What were the reasons for retiring Mr. A. McDonald, late caretaker of the Coopernsok
Bridge
(2.) Was he employed in the Department for over twenty-two years?
(3.) Was he superseded without any pension or gratuity ; if so, on what ground I
(4.) 'Will he look into this case with a view to some consideration being shown to an old officer,
either by way of continued employment, gratuity, or pension?
Mr.
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Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) He was retired because, after due consideration, it was decided to caretake this and other
bridges by contract.
(2.) No.
(3 and I.) I had already promised to fully investigate McDonald's case; this will be done, and the
Honorable Member advised of the decision.
(5.) Permissive Occupancies of Foreshores . and Jetties, Hunter and Williams Rivers :—Mr. Brown
asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(I.) What is the number of permissive occupancies of foreshores and jetties on the Hunter and
Williams Rivers?
(2.) The total rental value received for such occupancies?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) 131.
(2.) £196 18s. 6d,
(G.) Subsidy to Patsures Protection Boards :—Mr. Brown asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(1.) Has he decided upon the subsidy which will be paid those Pastures Protection Boards whose
stock inspectors, wholly paid by the Board, are largely engaged upon inspections on behalf of the
Government?
(2.) if not, will he do seat an early date?
Mr. Perry answered,—The matter is under consideration.
(7.) Small Improved Holdings of Land :—Mr. John Miller asked the Secretary for Lands,-,—Has he
considered the desirability of bringing in a Bill to assist deserving persons to acquire small improved
holdings in rural districts as close as possible to centres of population, where industrial employment
may be obtained which will enable them to provide homes for their families, and profitably use their
time when out of employment; and will also add to the wage-earning portion of the community and
increase the number of producers, and quicken thereby the development of our natural resources, on
the lines of an Act in force in Victoria, No. 2,053, entitled " An Act to provide for establishing
" and controlling Small Improved Holdings of Land "?
Mr. Moore answered,—The question is being looked into, and it will receive the fullest consideration.
(8.) George Stock, Electric Tramdriver :—Mr. Meehan asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that George Stock, of Waverley Depot, has been appointed electric driver?
(2.) What is the date of Stock's appointment to the Tramway Service?
(3.) What is the date of Ins appointment as electric di iver 7
(4.) is it a fact that there are many other men with several years' more service than Stock eligible
for promotion as electric drivers?
•
(5.) Was Stock promoted in preference to these men ; and, if so, why?
(6.) Is it a fact that Stock was on. strike?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I wbuld point out to the Honorable Member that the Question is one
connected with the detail tramway working, which is controlled by the Chief Commissioner. The
Act provides that if any officer feels himself aggrieved he has the right of appeal to the Administration
in the matter, and it is suggested that course be followed.
(9.) Public School, Inverell :—Mr. Thomas asked the Minister of Public instruction,—
(I.) When will tenders be called for the erection of an infants' school and manual science rooms
at Inverell, as recommended by the Under Secretary during his recent visit to that centre ?
(a) What further action is being taken to improve the facilities and enlarge the scope for imparting
knowledge at that centre?
Mr. Hogue answered,(i.) The plans for an infants' school and for manual training and science rooms are under
consideration, but no time can at present be fixed for inviting tenders.
(2.) The school has been made a district school ; two teachers on the staff are qualified to teach
science; and three possess University degrees. Everything possible is being done in the direction
indicated in the Question.
TOTALIZATOR BILL :-Mr. Collins presented a Petition from the Women's Christian Temperance
Union, A ngledoel, representing that Petitioners view with alarm the introduction of the Totalizator
Bill into the Legislative Assembly, believing that, should it become law, it would tend to increase
rather than minimise gambling, and praying the House to vote against the proposed Bill.
Petition received.
ADMINISTRATION OF THE INEBRIATES ACT :—Mr. Robson presented a Petition from H. E. Shaw,
Chairman of the General Council of the Prohibition Party of New South Wales, representing that
great misery and distress exists as a consequence of the inadequate use made by the executive
autholities of the provisions of the Inebriates Act ; that Petitioners believe that were inebriates
confined under conditions which would ensure the employment of the able-bodied, it would result in
great advantage to the State, benefit to filmset% es, as well as relief to those courneted with them ;
and praying that provision be quickly made for the use of the institution partly established on
Rabbit and Milson Hands, in the Hawkesbury River ; and that provision be made in portion of the
existing Benevolent Asylums for the reception of decrepit and destitute inebriates.
Petition received.
4.
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4. ADJOURNMENT:—

J. . C. L.
Fitzpatrick, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the adjournment
of the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—" The necessity for
" introducing legialation which will provide for the more liberal treatment of Country Fire Brigades."
And the motion for the adjournment of the House being supported by five other Honorable
Members,—
Mr. .1. C. L. Fitzpatrick moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Point of Order :--Mr. Wood submitted that this motion was out of order-, as the Order of the
Day for consideration in Committee of the Whole cl the Fire Brigades Bill would permit of
this subject being fully discussed.
Mr. Speaker ruled that the objection taken was fatal.
(2.) Mr. Mercer moved, That, in accordance with the authority given, in subsection (d) of the
4 - 9th Standing Order, a second motion for the adjournment of the House he now entertained.
Question put.
The House divided.
Noes, 41.
Ayes, 23.

0 .) Mr. Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Menthe'. for Orange, Mr.

,Mr. Dewey,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
- Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. MeGowen,
Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Edelen,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. MeLaurin,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. McGarry.
niters,
Mr. Trek.Mr. Mercer.

Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Hogue,
. Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Gilbert,
• Mr. Moore,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatiick, Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Waddell,
M r. Fall ick,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Moxliam,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. triner,
Mr. Thomas,
Dr. Arthur.
Colonel Eyrie,
TaldtS,
klr. Cohen,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Brown.
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Levien,'
Mr. Unties,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Price,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Lonsdale,

And so it passed in the negative.
5. INEBRIATES (AMENDMENT) SILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to make further provision for the care, control, and treatment of inebriates ; to .
amend the Inebriates Act, 1900; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a .
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to snake further provision for the care, control,
and treatment of inebriates ; to amend the Inebriates Act, 1900 ; and for purposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Wade then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to make farther provision for the care, control,
and treatment of inebriates ; to amend the Inebriates Act, 1900; and for purposes consequent thereon
07' incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Tuesday next.
6. SUPPLY :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported pregess, and obtained leave to sit again
at a later hour of the day.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had come to a resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received,
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
(2.) Resolved,—That there be granted to His 'Majesty a sum not exceeding £255, for Executive
Council, for the year 1908-1909.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
7. WAYS AND MEANS (Financial Statement):—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Ways
and Means .
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress and obtained leave- to sit
again at a later hour ef the day.
8,

.
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8. PAPERS :—Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—
. (1.) Estimates of the Ways and Means of the Government of New South Wales for the year 19081909.
(2.) Statements in connection with the Financial Speech, 24th September, 1908.
Ordered to be printed.
9.

:—Mr. Waddell moved, pursuant to Notice, That so much of the
Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude the passing of a Bill, intituled "A Bill to
" apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year
"1908-1909 and out of the Public Works Fund ; and,for Services to be hereafter provided for by
" Loan," through all its stages in one day, and would also preclude the resolutions of the
Committees of Supply and of Ways and Means respectively, whereon the Bill is proposed to be
founded, being received on the same day on which they were come to by tl.e said Committees
respectively.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS

10. SUPPLY :—The Order of the Day having been read, on motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again.
The Chairman also reported that the-Committee had come to a resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
(3.) Resolved,—
. That there be granted to His Majesty a sum not exceeding £2,120,000
£2,020,000 payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, being
£1,970,000 to defray the expenses of the various Departments and Services of the State during
the months of October, November, and December of the financial year ending 30th June, 1909,
to be expended at the rates which are shown on the Estimates for the financial year ending 30th
June. 1909, as laid upon the Table of the House, subje it to the rate of any reduction that may
hereafter be made in the expenditure of the year 1908-1909; and £50,000, in anticipation of
-Loan Vote, for Railtvays and Tramways—towards the purchase of Railway and Tramway
Stores ; and
£100,000 payable out of the Public Works Fund—
In anticipation of Vote for Railways and Tramways—towards deviation to cut out the Lithgew
Zigzag,
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
11. PRINTING COMMITTEE :—Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Sixth Report from the Printing
•
Committee.
12. WAYS AND MEANS :—The Order of the Day having been .read,—on motion of Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Speaker left the Chair, arid the House resolved itself into the Committee of Ways and Means.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had come to a resolution. Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, that the report be now received.
The Chairman then repOrted the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows
Resolved,—That towards making good the Supply granted to His Majesty for the Services of
the financial year 1908-190G, the sum bf £2,120,000 he granted, viz., £2,020,000 out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, and £100,000 out of the Public Works Fund of New South Wales.
(3. )

On motion of Mr. Waddell, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
13. CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND AND PUBLIC WORKS FUND BILL (No. 2) :—
(1.) . Ordered, on motion of Mr. Waddell, that a Bill be brought in, founded on R,esolittion of Ways
and Means (No. 3), to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue ;Fund towards the
Services of the year 1908-1909, and out of the Public Works Fund ; and for Services to be
hereafter provided for by Loan.
•
(2.) Mr. Waddell then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year 1908-1909, and out of the Public !Yorks Fund ; and
for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and now read a second time.
(3.) Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
• On motion of Mr. Waddell, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
(4 )
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(4.) Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Waddell, passed.
Mr. Waddell then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to apply certain sums out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year 1908-1909, and out of the Public

Works Fund; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message
MR. PRESIDENT,The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled " An Act to apply certain
sums out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year 1908-1909, and out of
the Public Works Fund; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan,"—presents the same
to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 24th September, 1908.
The House adjourned, at three minutes before Twelve o'clock, until Tuesday next, at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

26684

WILLIAM McCOURT,

Speaker.
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1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

•

(1.) Petition of W. A. Oakley :—Colonel Onslow'asked the Premier,—Will he lay upon the Table
of this House copies of the petition of IV. A. Oakley (late of the Railway Service) to His
Excellency the Governor, dated 23rd July, 1902, and any subsequent letters and correspondence
bearing thereon?
Mr. Wade answered,—I shall he glad to let the Honorable Member see the petition and
correspondence referred to.
(2.) Case of Sanders v. Metcalfe, Mining Lease :—Mr. Nobbs, for Mr. Robert Jones, asked the
Secretary for Mines,—
(L) In regard to a certain case from Parkes, Sanders v. Metcalfe, is it a fact that the land was sold
by the Crown at' public auction and Sanders became the purchaser?
(2.) Did his Department take action to cause the sale to Sanders to be annulled?
(3.) Was such sale set aside on the grounds that Metcalfe claimed he had a gold lease of the area?
(4.) is it a fact-that at the time Metcalfe applied for the lease he was not the holder of a miner's
right as required by the Act?
(5.) Will he cause an investigation to be made by the warden and obtain his report; and, if
Metcalfe was not in possession of a miner's right, cause the lease to be declared void?
(6.) Will he also ask the warden to say if any work has been done on the area in question to comply
with the labour conditions ; if so, to state the nature of such work
Mn Wood answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) No; the area was the subject of an application for a gold lease, by W. Metcalfe and others, of
date prior to the auction sale, and was, therefore, exempt from sale.
(1.) Under the Mining Act, 1906, it is not necessary that an applicant for a gold lease should hold
a miner's right.
(5.) Investigation is not necessary, in view of the answer to Question 4.
(6.) The gold lease has not yet been issued ; there are, therefore, no labour conditions to be
complied with.
(3.) Application for Land by W. G. Ward, Guy Fawkes :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for
Lands,— (1.) The date of an application by William G: Ward, of Guy Fawkes, to have certain land made
available for settlement?
(2.) Was the matter again . urged on 31st August, and referred to the district surveyor at
Armidale "to expedite action and to state how the case stands"?
(3.) Has any report yet been received; and, if so, how does the matter stand?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) The tirst application by Mr. Ward is dated 29th April, 1908.
(2.) Yes. •
(3.). Reports have been received, and the case given due consideration, with the result that the
application has been refused.
(4.)
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(4.) Grants to Dorrigo, Bellingen, and Alialefty Shires .-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public
Works,(1.) Were applications made to the Government early in the year by and on behalf of Dorrigo,
Bellingen, and Madeay Shires for special grants of -money to assist the Shires to put roads, Sm., in
order, particularly where damages had been caused by heavy rains ?
(2.) Who made the applications, and what sum of money was asked for in each case ?
(3.) Were the applications considered ; and, if so, what decision, if any, was arrived at in each
easel
Mr. Lee answered,(I.) Yes, on behalf of Dorrigo and Bellingen, but only in the latter ease on account of flood
damages.
(2.) On behalf of Dorrigo, Mr. Briner asked for £2,000; and Mr. McFarlane for a general sum to
cover requirements ; and regarding Bellingen, by the Council of that Shire, for -61,000.
(3.) Yes ; Dorrigo received £150, Bellingen £250, and Macleay £500, on account of flood damages,
on reports by the district works officer.
(5.) Agricultural Societies :-Mr. Burgess, for Mr. Lynch, asked the Minister for Agriculture,Will he - introduce legislation to enable agricultural societies and kindred associations to mortgage
their land and property for the purpose of effecting necessary improvements, similar to the privilege
now extended by law to schools of arts and mechanics institutes?
Mr. Perry answered,-The matter is under consideration.
(6.) Railway Trucks :-Mr. Burgess, for Mr. Lynch, asked the Colonial Treasurer,-Will he, in view
of the great shortage of wheat and stock trucks in this State, consider the advisability of having
all new trucks made with detachable tops so that wheat trucks may be convertible into stock
waggons and vice versa
Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed that the adoption of a combination of goods and live-stock
waggon has had much consideration, and designs were practically tried some years ago. As a
general rule it is not found to be convenient to use the same waggons for conveying stock or general
goods. The present stock waggons are already utilised for the conveyance of many goods suitable
for such conveyance, such as wire-netting, fencing, wire, itm., while the open goods waggons are,
utilised On occasions for the carriage of stock.
(7.) Temporary Common, Walgett :-Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Is it a fact that an area of 640 acres was notified as a temporary common at Walgett, on
6th December, 19027
(2.) Is it a fact that this land has been held under annual lease from that date up to the present
time by Mr. J. H. Doyle, and the rent of same paid to the Crown?
(3.) How much rent has been paid during that period
(4.) Will he take into consideration that, under the circumstances, the trustees have a moral claim
to this money, and see that provision is made to have the amount handed over to them as soon as
possible, to enable them to carry out necessary improvements to the common?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) Yes, but it was not available until withdrawn from lease.
(2.) The land was held under annual lease until 15th April, 1908, on which date it was withdrawn
from lease.
(3.) £91 14s. 8d.
(4.) It is considered that the trustees have no moral claim to this money.
(8.) Cryon to Walgett Railway :-Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Public Works,-When the
Cryon to Walgett section of the Narrabri-Walgett Railway will be handed over to the Chief
Commissioner for Railways ?
Mr. Lee answered,-About the end of October.
(9.) Collybidgelah Lands, Moree District :-Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Secretary for Lands,(I.) On what date did the surveyor complete the work of subdividing the Collybidgelah lands, in
the Ifforee District?
(2.) When does be expect these lands to be made available for settlement ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) The district surveyor has just reported by wire that the surveyor expected to complete the
subdivision by the end of last week, but plans and report have not yet been received.
(2.) It cannot be stated when the land will be made available, but action will be expedited.
(10.) Cooleearlee Bore :-Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Is it a fact that considerable expense and loss is being occasioned to the settlers within the
Cooleearlee Bore Water Trust District owing to the delay on the part of the contractor to start
work in sinking the bore ?
(2.) In the specification for this contract is there any provision that the contractor comm ence work
or complete the job within any time 7
(3) If so, has the contractor ekceeded the time allowance ?
•
(4.) Will he suggest any action by which this work may be finished within reasonable time ?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) I am not aware.
(2.) Contractor is allowed eight weeks from date of acceptance of tender to start work, and his
contract time expires on the 12th May, 1909.
(3.)
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(3.) Yes, as regards time for starting, this has been delayed through contractor's plant being
engaged longer than was anticipated to complete another Government bore in the district, and it
was not deemed advisable to cancel his contract for the Cooleearlee Bore owing to the difficulty the
Department has met with in obtaining reasonable tenders for this class of work.
(4.) The contractor is being urged to proceed with the work without further delay, and no effort
will be spared to secure early completion.
2. CRIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTION) Bar. :—The following Petitions, praying that the House will, at the
• earliest possible date, pass into law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) . Bill, raising the age of consent
• from fourteen to seventeen years of age,—were presented by the Members named :—
(1.) By Mr. Peters—From Ethel B. Wilkinson, President, and E. L. Holmes, Secretary, of the
Women's Political Educational League, Deniliquin.
(2.) By Mr. Wade—From certain Members of the Chatswood Branch of the Women's Political
Educational League.
(3.) . By Mr. Wade—From certain Members of the Lindfield and Gordon Dorcas Society and
residents of the Districts.
Petitions received.
3. PAPER :—Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,—Notification cancelling Regulation No. 17, under the
Pastures Protection . Act, 1902, and Pastures Protection (Amendment) Act, 1906, and issuing an
Amended Regulation in lieu thereof.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
4. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order, of the Day, "Lease Conversion and Law Amendment Bill ; resumption
"of the adjourned Debate, ml the motion of Mr. E. M. Clark, 'That this Bill be now read a second
; • " time '";—postponed until Tuesday, 17th November.
•.
5. CLAIMS OF ANDREW RODGERS AGAINST THE SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST COMMISSIONERS :—Mr. E. AL
Clark moved, pursuant to Notice,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into-and report upon the claims of Andrew
Rodgers, against the Sydney Harbour Trust Commissioners.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Levien, Mr. Briner, Mr. MeLaurin,
Mr. Macdonell, Mr. Dooley, Mr. Page, Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Brown, and the Mover.
Debate ensued.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 37.
Noes, 20.
M r. Mercer,

Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Nielsen,
M r J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Burgess,
. Mr. Price,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. Tre nd,
Mr. Page,
M r. MeGowen,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Briner,
.
Mr. kleNcill,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. MeLaurin,
Mr. K M. Clark,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. McGarry ,
Mr. Mahony,
Dr. Arthur.
Mr, Donaldson,
ellerc
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Lev ieu,
Mr. Meehan.
.
Mr. Meagher,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Bindmarsh,
M r. Holman,
Mr. Stuart•Robertson,
,,

Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Moore,
Mr, Perry,
Ili% Waddell,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. James,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Latimer,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. klcIrarlane,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. W. Millard.
7'e/O1w,
Mr. Noldis,
Mr. Ilui.t.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
6. THE COUPON SYSTEM :—Mr. E. M. Clark moved, pursuant to Notice,—
(I.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the Coupon System.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wade, Mr. Edden, Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Dooley,
Mr. j. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Briner, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Meagher, Mr. Meehan, and the Mover.
Debate ensued.
And Mr. Price requiring that the Cominittce be appointed by Ballot,—
Question,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the Coupon System,—
put and passed.
Whereupon the House proceeded to the Ballot; and Mr. Speaker declared the following to be the
Committee duly appointed :—Mr. E. M. Clark, Mr. Wade, Mr. Edden, Mr. Briner, Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Dooley, Mr, 3. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Meagher, and Mr. Meehan.
7. ILLAWARRA. HARBOUR AND LAND CORPORATION (LIMITED) :—Mr. Morton moved, pursuant to
Notice,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the Petition of the
Illawarra Harbour and Land Corporation (Limited) presented to this House on 17th October,1907,
in reference to the forfeiture to the Crown of its guarantee deposit of £10,000.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Waddell, Dr. Arthur, Mr. Arthur Griffith, Mr. Fell,
Mr. Parkes, Mr. E. M. Clark, Mr. David Storey, Mr. Nicholson, and the Mover.
Debate ensued.
Question put.
The
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The House divided.
• Ayes, 16.
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Henley,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. J, C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. James,
Mr. Morton,
Dr. Arthur.
Tellers,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Fell.

Noes, 38.
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Troll&
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Stuart-Robertion, Mr. McGarry, .
Mr. Page,
Mr. Price.
Mr. Charlton,
Tellers,
Mr. Dacey, .
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Davidson.
.

And so it passed in the negative.
The House adjourned, at fifteen minutes after Ten o'clock, until To morrow, at Four o'clock.
-

RICHD A kRNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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WEDNESDAY, 30 SEPTEMBER, 1908.

la The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :(1.) Agricultural Societies :—Mr. Driller asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(1.) Is it proposed to give Parliament an opportunity during the present Session to pass legislation
which will tend to place agricultural societies on a better footing?
(2.) In any proposed legislation will it be provided that these societies may mortgage their lands for
the purpose of effecting improvements?
Mr. Perry answered,—The matter is under consideration.
(2.) Discovery of Silver-lead and Zinc-lead Ores, Shoalhaven :—Mr.. Morton asked the Secretary for
Mines,—
(1.) Is his Department aware of an alleged highly important discovery of silver-lead or zinc-lead ore
in lode, 200 yards wide, on the Shoalhaven, near Sassafras?
(2.) Has the Government Geologist made or directed any survey and report to be made as to the
character and extent of the alleged discovery?
(3.) If not, will he cause the usual investigation and report to be made by the scientific staff of
his-Department, and made available to the public at the earliest possible moment ?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) An apparently large deposit of zinc-lead copper ore is known at Ettrema, near Sassafras.
(2.) It has been examined by the Assistant Government Geologist.
(3.) A short report will be found in the second edition of "Copper Industry," by J. E. Caine,
Assistant Government Geologist, which will probably be issued from the Government Printing
Office next week.
(3.) Agricultural Societies :---Mr. Morton asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(I.) Has he been informed of the wishes of numerous agricultural associations for permission to
mortgage their lands under the same conditions as apply to schools of arts?
(2.) Will he take into consideration the desirability of passing the necessary legislation to effect
the above purpose ?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(I.) Yes.
(2.) As notified in replies to Questions asked yesterday and to-day, the matter is now receiving
consideration.
(4.) Case of Crimson v. Freeman and Wallace :—Mr. Holman asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Has his attention been drawn to the obServations of his Honor Mr. Justice Cohen in the course
of a case known as Crimson v. Freeman and Wallace?
(2.) Has the character of the medical institution known as "Freeman and Wallace" ever been made
the subject of a report by the police?
(3.) If no report has been furnished to him, has he any official knowledge, or any means of obtaining
any official knowledge, about the character of such institutions ?
(4.) If the institution in question is of the character indicated by the nature of the judge's remarks
in the case referred to in Question (1), is it the intention of the Government -Co take action to prevent
its continuance?
(5.) Is he in a position to assure this House that there are no such institutions within the State?
Mr.
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Mr. Wood answered,(1 ) I have seen references in the Press, and inquiries have been made in regard to this matter.
(2.) Departmental records do not show that any report has been made.
(3 and 4.) The matter is engaging attention.
(5.) I can give no such assurance.
(5.) Rent of Crown Lessees :-Mr. Holman asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Is it a fact that it is a practice to publish the names of lessees whose rent is accidentally
overdue, and where no proceedings are in contemplation 7
(2.) Is it a fact that Crown Land Agents, in certain cases ; supply the names to the Press?
(3.) If so, will he take steps to see that the practice is discontinued 7
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) It is not the practice.
(2 and 3.) As far as I know, it is not a fact. If any Crown Land Agent so acts, it is contrary to
his instructions.
(6.) Land benefited by Barren Jack Irrigation Scheme :-Mr. Holman asked the Secretary for Public
Works,(1.) What area of land is it estimated will be benefited by the Barren Jack Dam and Irrigation
Scheme ?
(2.) How tunas of this land is freehold 7
(3.) Will he have any objection to a return being prepared, and laying it upon the Table of this
House, giving the names of the present owners of such freehold land, and the area in which each is
interested?
Mr. Lee ansWered;(1.) 1,500,000 acres, approximately.
(2.) Of the area proposed to he acquired for closer settlement, about 125,500 acres, viz. :18,700 acres alienated ; 44,900 -acres conditional purchase ; 54,400 acres conditional lease ; 8,200
acres homestead selection. Of the balance to be benefited in various ways, the greater part is
freehold, conditional purchase, and conditional lease tenure, but the exact amount of each ctumpt
at present be given.
(3.) I am of opinion it would not be advisable to intimate at this stage the names of owners whose
lands might beaubject to resumption-and to rating.
(7.) Visit of American Fleet-Pyrotechnic Display
Broughton, for Mr. Fell, asked the Colonial
Secretary,(1.) . Will he state who carried out the pyrotechnic display in connection with the visit of the
American Fleet ?
(2.) Were tenders called for such display ?
(3.) Were any local tenders considered ; if not, why not
(4.) What was the amount the contractor tendered for, and what was the amount actually paid?
Mr. 'Wood answered,(1.) Pyrotechnic displays in connection with the visit of the American Fleet were carried out by
Mr. T. W. Gaunt.
-(2.) Offers were received from two firms.
(3.) Tenders from a Sydney contractor were considered and accepted
(4.) Particulars as follows, viz. :Amount of tender.

Amount. paid.

South Head-Daylight display • ...
.£100
.6•100
Harbour-Night display...
900
850
Outer Domain do
155
(8.) Dredge "Tau," Nambucca River :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) When will the dredge " Tan " complete the work necessary in Warrell Creek?
(2.) When will the dredge begin the work of dredging from the mouth of Warrell Creek up the
main Nambucca River, so as to enable the ocean steamers to reach Macksvillei
Mr. Lee answered,•
(1.) This work is completed.
• (2.) The dredge will now remove bar across mouth of Warrell Creek, and subsequently proceed
with deepening of the main river channel, to give access for ocean steamers to Macksville.
(9.) Case of Fairhall, late Dredge Employee, Nambucca River :.-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for
Public Works,(1.) Is it a fact that a man named Fairall (or Fairhall), an employee in the dredge service, died
recently at Nambucca Heads?
(2.) How long was Fairall (or Fairliall) in-, the service?
(3.) Was his record good?
(4.) Is it a fact that the man left an invalid widow and a practically helpless family of children?
(5.) 'Was an application made on behalf of the widow and family that a•sum of money be placed on
the Estimates as a gratuity, no legal claim being tenable against the Government?
(6.) What is proposed to be done in the matter?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Twenty years.
(3.) Yea.
(4.) Is is so alleged.
(5.) Yes.
(6.) An amount has been noted for Estimates.
• (10.)
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(10.) Bridge over South Arm, BeMilner River :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Is it a fact that in 1903 Parliament voted £3,000 towards the cost of construction of a bridge
over the Sbuth Arm of Bellinger River, near Bellinger Heads, on the main North Coast road?
(2.) Is it a fact that frequent applications have been made for the .construction of this bridge
during the past five years ; if so, why has the work not.been carried out?
(3.) Whitt was the last estimate of cost, and is it intended to carry out this work?
(4.) Would the amount paid by the Government for working the present ferry pay interest on the
amount necessary to construct this bridge
(5.) Will he have a final report prepared and place a sum of money on the Estimates to construct
this bridge I
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) £7,100. Not at present.
(4.) No.
(5.) The matter will be further investigated,
Holman asked the Secretary
(i1.) Mr. J. L. Fe,gan, Chairman, Minera' Acaident Relief 13 iard
for Mines,-Will he lay upon the Table of this House all papers in connection with the appointment
and payment to Mr. J. L. Fegan, as Chairman of the Board administering the Miners' Accident
Relief Fund I
Mr. Wood answered,-I see no good purpcse to be serve] by laying these papers upon the Table of
this House.
(12.) Bond fide Racing and Proprietary Clubs :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) How many bond fide racing clubs are there within the Metropolitan area?
How many clubs have been licensed within the Metropolitan area I
(3.) Is there any distinction as to bond fide and proprietary clubs ; does be know of any, and must
they be licensed?
(4.) Have any clubs, which have been licensed by him, yet published a balance-sheet ; and, if not,
will he call upon them to do so without delay ?
.
(5.) Will he ascertain from the clubs how many bookmakers are licensed, and the amount paid to
each of the clubs by the bookmakers for the privileges of betting?
Mr. Wood answered,(I.) I am not in a position to say.
•
(2.) None.
(3.) Clubs are not licensed under the Gaming and Betting Act.
(4.) See 2 and 3.
(5.) See 2 and 3.
(13.) Free Railway Passes to the Blind :-Mr. Gilbert asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Has it been the practice of his Department to issue free railway passes to blind persons to
enable them to gain a,livelihood by the sale of literature, music, &a ?
(2.) How many such passes were issued during the years 1904, 1905, 1906, and 1907?
(3.) What is the reason for the discontinuance of the practice during the present year?
Mr. Wood answered,-It was not the practice, but in three cases season tickets were intermittently
given to enable blind persons to earn a livelihood. As, however, employment at remunerative rates
was found for them, the passes were discontinued.
(14.) Muswellbrook-Merriwa Railway :-Mr. Fleming asked the Secretary for Public Works,(I..) Has the proposed Muswellbrook-Merriwa Railway Line yet been placed before the Public
Works Committee?
(2.) If not, when will it be ?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) No.
(2.) The railway policy for this Session has not yet been determined by the Cabinet.
(15.) Mr. A. W. Stillwell, Consulting Engineer for Shires :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the
Secretary for Public Works,(I.) Is it a fact that Mr. A. W. Stillwell, lately of the Public Works Department, has been
appointed consulting engineer to a number of Shires?
(2.) What Shires retain his services?
(3.) Are the same privileges allowed other Shires
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Cambewarra, Wingecarribee, Nattai, Nepean, and Rylstone.
(3.) Yes, and have been availed of by several, where the total income of the Shire does not exceed
£3,000.
(16.) Refunds from Superannuation Fund i-Mr. 3, C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Premier,-Is it
proposed to make refund to State officers who retired from the Superannuation Fund of the moneys
paid into that fund by them ; and, if so, when 7
Mr. Wade answered,-The time for making such refunds is determined by the provisions of the
Public Service Act, 1902. The Government do not propose to ask Parliament to alter the law.
' 36684
(17.)
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- (17.) Working Hours of Employees at Barren Jae]: Dam :-Mr. Burgess, for Mr. Nie1inn, asked the
Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Did he, on behalf of the Government, at the time of the strike at Barren Jack, pledge
himself to abide by any agreement arrived at between the men's representative and the representative
of the Government?
(2.) Does the agreement arrived at provide that the men shall take out their tickets after the
whistle blows, and proceed to work in Government time?
, (3.) Has his attention been called to the fact that the engineer in charge is attempting by every
means in his power to get the men to break away from the agreement in this respect?
(4.) Will he see that this clause of the agreement is strictly adhered to?
(5.) Will he further see that no man is victimised, either by losing time or by being discharged
because of his adherence to this agreement?
(6.) Will he supply Mr. Nielsen with a copy of the working rules which were based on this
agreement?
Mr. Lee answered(1.) No pledge was made ; but the object was to secure a working arrangement.
(2.) The arrangement made was that the men need not take their tickets until the whistle blows,
but will be expected to be prompt in taking them out.
(3.) No.
(4.) Yes.
(5.) Yes.
(6.) I am not aware of any working rules.
(18.) Working of Inebriates Act :-Yr. E. AL Clark, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Premier,. (1.) Will be furnish this House before the second reading of the Inebriates (Amendment) Bill with
a copy of the report made by the Stipendiary Magistrates of the Metropolitan Police Courts, giving
their opinion on the necessity for their being enabled to deal effectively with repeatedlx-convieted
drunkards?
(2.) Will he inform this House before the second reading of the Inebriates (Amendment) Bill the
number of persons of either sex, who, by repeated convictions, have rendered themselves liable to
committal under the 3rd section of the Inebriates Act in the years 1901, 1905, 1906, 1907, and for
the first eight months of 1908?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) I am unable to trace any report of the character mentioned.
(2.) This information is not at present available, and will take some time to prepare. I will,
however, be glad to furnish it to the Honorable Member as early as possible.
(19.) Prickly Pear Pest
G. A. Jones asked the Secretary for Lands(1.) Has anything been done in this State recently for the eradication of prickly pearl
(2.) If so, what has been the result of the work 7
(3.) Is this work being continued?
(4.) What liras the method of destruction employed?
(5.) Have persons who claim to have a specific or mechanical device for the destruction of the pest
been informed that experiments were being carried on, or were they invited to have their various
methods tested, and the results compared ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) Yes. Experiments have been recently carried out on the Scone Temporary Common under the
supervision of the Government Botanist.
(2 and 4.) Spraying by means tf a Tyree machine with arsenical solutions (sodium arsenite) of
varying strengths on different plots of land in the same locality. In addition to spraying, the
solutions were also injected into the top parts of the plants and into the bulbs below ground.
Where the bulbs were treated it was found that the plants died.
(3.) Not at present.
.(5.) Yes, in one or two cases. In °tiler cases the parties were referred to the Government Botanist,
and several methods have been tested.
(20.) Arrest of Spread of Consumption :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Colonial Treasurer,Has his attention been called to an article in the last issue of the Sunday Times, headed "Disease
in Consumption and how it can be checkedand will he instruct the Health Department to
make inquiries with respect to the matter, and, if necessary, will he introduce legislation on the
subject?
Mr. Wood answered,-The matter has had careful consideration. A Bill to assist in further
prevention of tuberculosis is ready for introduction.
(21.) Emotion of Fire Stations :-Mr. Taylor asked the Secretary for Public Works,- Will he inform
this House how matters stand in connection with purchase of sites, alterations, and erection of fire
stations in the following districts :-Arncliffe ; Bexley ; Drummoyne ; .Enfield ; Five Dock ; Ben
Boyd, North Sydney ; Rozelle, Balmain ; Circular Quay Station, City; East Willoughby ;
Campbellt,own ; and Darlinghurst7
Mr. Lee answered,-Arneliffe, Bexley, Drummoyne.-Plans and specifications arc being. prepared ;
. tenders will be invited in about one month. Enfield.-Alternative sketches were forwarded to the
Chief Secretary's Department on the 27th May last ; not yet returned with instructions. Ben
Boyd.-Authority has been given to prepare plans and specifications. . Eozelle.-Tenders invited
to close 2nd November, 1908. Circular Quay (Additions).-Plans and specifications are being
prepared ; tenders will be invited in about two months. East Willoughby, Campbelltown,
Darlinghurst-I am not aware what has been done, as papers have not yet reached my Department.
Five Dock.-Tenders were received on the 28th instant. 2.
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2. SEWAGE FARM :-Mr. Taylor presented a Petition from certain Residents of the Hlawarra and
neighbouring Suburbs, representing that for many years the Sewage Farm in those districts has .
been a nuisance to the residents ; that the addition of further connections to the sewers now
discharging will greatly increase the nuisance, causing a depreciation in the value of property ; that
the western foreshore of Botany Bay is eminently suitable for residential purposes, but development
has been hindered and prevented by the existence of the Sewage Farm ; that the adoption of any
system of dealing with :ewage other than its carriage to the sea will necessitate its Continuance, and
will not relieve the Illawarra Suburbs ; that the locality in which the Sewage Farm is established is
unsuitable, and praying that the sewage no ai discharged upon the Farm may be carried to an ocean
•
outran ; that the Sewage Farm may be abolished and the land made available for public or residential
• purposes; and that no new sewerage systems to connect with the sewers now discharging upon the
Farm may be authorised until carriers to the ocean are built.
Petition received.
3. GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL :-Mr. Dillies, as Chairman, brought -up the
Report from, and laid upon the Table, the Minute-s of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before
the Select Committee, Lir whose consideration and report this Bill was referred on 8th September,
1908; together with Appendices and a copy of the Bill as amended and agreed to by the Committee :
Ordered to• be printed.
Mr. Gillies then moved, That the Bill be read a second time on TueSday next.
Question put and passed.
4. PAPERS :Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—
(1) Regulations Nos. 241 and 242, under the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900.
(2.) Schedule to (he Estimates for 1908-9.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—Report of the Board of Fisheries of New South Wales for 1907.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Abstract of Crown Lands reserved from sale for the preservation of Water Supply or other
Patine Purposes, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(2.) Abstract of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(3.) Abstract of Alterations of Designs of Cities, Towns, and Villages, under the Crown Lands Act
of 1884.
(4.) Gazette Notice setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with.the dedication of certain
Lands under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Rogue laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the reasons for
the departure from the prescribed Scale of Increments provided in Regulation 149, in regard to
Salaries of Lecturers in the Sydney Training College.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.5. CRIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTION) BILL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative
Council:—
MR. SPEAKER,The Legislative Council having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to extend to girls of
and above the ages of fourteen and sixteen years respectively, and under the ages of sixteen and
seventeen years respectively, the protection given to girls under the ages of fourteen and sixteen years
respectively, by certain provisions of the criminal law relatiny to offences against the person ; to
bring step-fathers within certain of those provisions ; to enable certain of those ofAnces to be dealt with
in a summary way; to exclude girls under the age of eighteen front brothels ; and to amend the Crimes
Act, l900,"—presents the same to the Legislative Assembly for its concurrence.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
President.
Sydney, 30th September, 1908.
Bill, on motion of Mr. Wade, re-ad a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time-To-morrow.
6. WATs AND MEANS (Financial Statement) :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Ways
a ad Means.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again.
7. GoNscuADATED REVENUE FUND AND PUBLIC WORKS FUND BILL (No. 2) :—Mr. Speaker reported tho
following Message from the Legislative Council :—
MR. SPEAKER,The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled An Act to apply
certain sums cut of the Consolidated Revenue Fund towards the Services of the year 1908-1909, and
out of the Public Works Fund ; and for Services to be hereafter provided for by Loan,"—returns the
same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Lefislative Council Chamber,
F. B. STATOR,
Sydney, 30th September, 1908,
President.
8.
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8. PAPER :—Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Memorandum by the Comptroller of Accounts
on the subject of the Auditor-General's Annual Report on the Public Accounts for the year ended
30th June, 1908.
Ordered to be printed.
9. ADJOURNMENT :-Mr. Waddell moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at twenty-nine minutes after Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at ,
Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MeCOURT,

Speaker.
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THURSDAY, 1 OCTOBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FOND AND PUBLIC WORKS FUND BILL (No. 2) :—The following Message
front His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
Message Ho, 20.
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Governor.

•

A Bill, intituled "An Act to apply certain sums out of the Consolidated Revenue. Fund
towards the Services of the year 1908-1909, and out of the Public Works Fund ; and for Services
to be hereafter provided for by Loan,"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly,
having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of His
'Majesty, assented to the raid Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be
numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by

State Government House,
Sydney, 1st October, 1908.
QUESTIONS :—
•
(1.) (Mord and., Helensburgh Tunnels, Illawarra Railway :—Mr. Morton asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that constant complaints are made of the want of ventilation in the Otford and
Helensburgh tunnels, on the Illawarra Line ; if so, will he have inquiries made as to when this
defect will be remedied?
(2.) is it intended to divert the line so as to avoid using one or both of these tunnels ?
am informed that :—
Mr. Waddell a ns wercd ,
(1.) Complaints have been made. The iniprovement of the ventilation of the Otford tunnel—the
longest—has been in hand for some little time, and is now nearly completed.
(2.) Surveys have been made with the object of providing a new double line on a 1 in 80 grade
between Waterfall and ()Hord. This scheme will also have the effect of cutting out five tunnels
between these points, arid thus get rid of the difficulty so far as Ifelensburgh tunnel is concerned.
The scheme is having the fullest consideration.
(2.) Traffic on and duplication of Illawarra Railway :—Mr. Morton asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that there is an enormous increase of traffic on the 111awarra Line ?
(2.) Is it a fact that there is constant delay to train S ; if so, will he consider the advisability of
duplicating the line from Waterfall to Wollongong?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed that it is a fact that there is an increase of traffic on the Illawarra Line.
(2.) It is reported that trains are not subject to constant delays. The part duplication of the section
of line referred to is under consideration. •
(3.) Milk Standard :—Mr. Morton asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(I.) Bas the standard for pure milk been recently fixed by the Board of Health at 3 . 2 percentage
of butter fat ?
(2.) Is he aware that it is a common experience for milk to be drawn from numerous herds of cows,
and not yield 3.0 butter fat?
(3.) Will be have the matter reconsidered, so that vendors shall not run the risk of prosecution,
and consequent penalty, for disposing of pure milk which may not reach, at times, an impossible
standard7
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Mr. Wood answered,—Steps necessary for the cancellation of the recent proclamation have already
been taken. It has, however, been explained by the Department of Public Health that,—(a) the
standard does not apply to milk for butter and -cheese making ; (b) it was first put up by the
Board in 1898 (Public Health Act, section 77); (e) the records of analyses show that 32 is a
standard which can be maintained for herds without difficulty, and in good seasons is always much
exceeded ; (d) it is the standard set up for their suppliers by the milk companies which &Jain
their milk from the country; (e) it is the standard set up by the Board of Agriculture for England
and Wales, and (to cite a very different country) the standard set up by the National Government
of the United States is higher, viz., 3.25; (f) it is considered that if an individual cow in a
herd yields a milk ascertained to run much below 3.2, the animal is not in a fit state to yield milk
for consumption as such, and should be dried off.
(4.) Public Suhool, Maclean :—Mr. Briner asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Did a deputation from Maclean wait upon the Director of Education in May last, and
urge that certain improvements be carried out at the Maclean Public School and grounds?
(2.) if so, was consideration promised concerning the requests made?
(3.) Has anything been done in the matter?
•
(4.) Will he expedite any proposed action, in view of the coming of the hot months of the year?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) I understand that personal representations were made regarding this matter.
(2.) I had•the matter under consideration and approved of the carrying out of the work.
(3.) Full plans have been prepared by the Works Department, and specifications are in course of
preparation.
(4.) Action is being taken to expedite the case.
(5.) Crown Lands Sale of Town lots afr Bowra:—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(I.) Who is responsible for the upset prices placed upon town lots in the village of Bowra, to be
offered at auction on 23rd October?
(2.) On what basi s were the values fixed ?
(3.) Is it a fact that a large private auction sale of town and farm lands is to be held at Macksville,
only 9 miles distant, on the same date as the proposed Grown lands sale at Boivra,?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1 and 2.) The values were fixed on the reports of the local officers, and after careful consideration
of all circumstances.
(3,) I am not aware.
(6.) Mr. J. R. Varcoe, Hillston Land Board :—Mr. Burgess, for Mr. Seobie, asked the Secretary for
Lands,—Is Mm. Joseph Rouse Ararcoe a member of the Eillston Land Board ; if so, did he receive
such appointment at the nomination and request of the Farmers and Settlers' Association, Hillston
Branch, or did the then Secretary for Lands appoint Mr. Varcoc without intervention of such
Association
Mr. Moore answered,—Mr. j. R. Varcoe is a member of the Hillston Local Land Board, having
been appointed to the position in August, 1935. He was nominated by the Farmers and Settlers'
Association (Hillston) as one who from his long and intimate knowledge of local land conditiens
would ably fill the position. Such nomination was presented by the Honorable Member. Thu
Chairman of the Board reported :—" Mr. J. R. Varcoe is a settler of long experience. He bears a
" high character in the Hillsion District, and should make a good Board Member." Mr. Varcoe's
appointment was, thereupon, approved.
47.) Supply of Liquor to Old-age Pensioners :—Mr. Burgess, for Mr. Scobie, asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) Have any regulations been made, or instructions issued, to the police that citizens of New
South Wales who are in receipt of old-age pensions shall not be allowed to enter an hotel bar
during lawful business hours
(2.) Does the Old-age Pensions Act or the Liquor Act, or regulations made under either of these
Acts, make it an offence for such pensioners to enter an hotel or an hotel bar
Mr. Waddell answered,—No regulation has been made or instruction issued, but section 39 of the
Old-age Pensions Act provides as follows :—" It shall not be lawful for any licensed publican to
" knowingly supply to any person receiving a pension under this Act any fermented or spirituous
"liquor, and any person convicted of an offence under this section shall be liable to a penalty not
" exceeding ten pounds."
48.) Wentworth Irrigation Area :—Mr. Burgess, for Mr. Scobie, asked the Ministet for Agriculture,—
(1.) How many brooks of the Wentworth Irrigation Area were rented in 1901, what was the gross
acreage and amount realised as rent, and how long had the settlement then been in existence?
, (2.) How many blocks are now rented under the new conditions inaugurated by the present
Secretary for Public Works, their gross acreage, and rentals now receivable ?
(3.) When, by effluxion of time, such rentals reach the maximum fixed by the lease, what will be
the total amount then due and receivable from the above blocks?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) Five blocks having an area of 54 acres 2 roods 5 perches, realising £39 4s. 3d. as rent. Two
years.
(2.) Sixty-seven blocks, having an area of 824 acres 1 rood 29 perches, at a total rental of,
approximately, £450.
(3.) Approximately, £1,000. It may be added that the whole of the area has not yet been leased,
(9.)
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(9.) Railway Rates on Alcoholic and Non-alcoholic Beverages :—Mr. Eddev, for Mr. Fell, asked
the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that wines (alcoholic) produced in the Commonwealth are carried at "A" rates,
and that fruit juices (non-alcoholic) and produced in the Commonwealth, and mineral waters in
quantities under six tons are only carried at second-class rates, and, therefore, respectively pay
about eight and five times the amount of freight wines pay I
(2.) On what grounds are the rates referred, to in the last Question charged by the Railway
Commissioners justified I
(3.) Is it a fact that the present high rates on fruit juices and mineral waters are fixed by the
Commissioners for the production of local industries, and not for the benefit of the State as a
whole, and will he consider whether the charging of "A" rates thereon will be advantageous as a
matter of business, and lead to increased traffic and larger revenue?
(4.) Will he consider whether the higher rate on fruit juices (non-alcoholic) is prejudicial to the
interests of the fruit-growing industry of this State?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed that colonial wines are charged "A" rates; cordials, second-class; and mineral
waters, " A," " B," and second-class rates, according to circumstances.
(2.) The low rate for wine has been fixed with a view to developing the wine industry in the State.
(3.) In fixing the rates for cordials and mineral waters, the Chief Commissioner has given
consideration to the establishmnemit of local industries, and the rates charged are regarded as
reasonable.
(4.) I am not aware.
:
f. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Premier,—Has his
(10.) The Mutual Loan Agency (Limited) —Mn
attention been directed to the fact that an institution called "The Mutual Loan Lottery " is being
conducted in Sydney, under conditions which would seem to warrant an interposition of the
Crown Law authorities?
Mr. Wade answered,—Possibly the Honorab'e Member refers to an institution known as " The
" Mutual Loan Agency (Limited)." If so, my attention has ben drawn to its operations, and
yrceedings have been taken.
(11.) Printing of School Reading-books
Fleming asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Ts it iff act that large quantities of school reading-books are being imported, to the exclusion of
locally-produced books1
(2.) Will he, as far as possible, see that all school reading-books continue to be produced locally, as
has been the tendency for the last few years?
(3.) Will he Lake into consideration the higher wages enforced in Australia, and also the protective
conditions imposed by the Federal Government, in the placing of all future contracts ?
Air. Perry answered,—
(1.) No books are imported by the Department, but the practice in connection with text-books and
aupplementary'readers, upon a selection Icing determined, is to invite tenders through the usual
channel (the S-ores Supply and Tender Board). Books used now as.readers in schools no longer
consist solely of the collections of short lessons which have hitherto formed the school reading-books,
but comprise some of the best literary woiks in the language, whit 1r may Cr may not be under
copyright. The selection of the literature must, necessarily, be determined on educational grounds
only. Should any of the books chosen be copyrighted, the printing of such cannot be done in this
State. If not copyrighted, it is open for printers and publishers to tender for the supply.
(2 and 3.) I liars iecently made the following Minute in regard to this matter :—" The policy
" hitherto followed by the Depsrtment will, generally, be continued. While it is highly desirable" indeed, indispensable-- that the pupils in our schools should be made acquainted with some of the
" standard works of English literature, inereased attention must be given to the literature of our own
" laud. The field is wide, rich, and rapidly expanding. It is my desire to give every possible
" encouragement to the local production of school books, and, as a matfr of pclicy, that object will
" be kept in view."
(12.) Upper Coldstream Bridge
Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,— .
(1.) Das any decision been arrived at with regard to a request by the Ulmarra Municipal Council
(or by any person or persons) for the construction of approaches to the new bridge over Uppg
Coldstream ?
(2.) How does the matter stand ?
Mr. Lee answered,—Nothing is to be done by the Department, as the trifling extension of the
approach in question is a matter for the Council to carry out.
(13.) Municipal Assessments :—Mr. J. C. L Fitzpatrick asked the Secretary for Public Works,—In
regard to municipal assessments made for the present year, is it deemed necessary that such
assessments shall be validated ; and, if so, will he take the necesuiry steps to have this validation
effected?
Mr. Lee answered,—Yes ; provision to that effect will be made in the amending Bill row being
prepared. That provision will he made retroactive.
(14.) Residential Conditions on Converted Conditional Leases :—Mr. Thomas asked the Secretary for
Lands,—
(1.) Do the existing land laws provide that when a conditional lease on which all conditions have
been fulfilled, is conveated into nconditional put-chase, ten years' residence in respect thereof must
ensue
(2.) If so, does he intend making provision in his amending Land Bill for the elimination of such
• Mr.
proviso?
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Mr. Moore answered,— .
(L) Yes, if the conditional lease was applied for since the commencement of the Crown Lands Act
of 1895. In certain cases, however, such residence is reduced, waived, or suspended (vide section 30).
(2.) No; but I propose to provide for the modification of :residence conditions under certain
circumstances.
(15.) Miners' Rights :—Mr. Thomas asked the Secretary for Mines,—In view of the fact that under
the Mining Act of 1906 it is not necessary that an applicant for a gold lease should hold a miner's
right, is it necessary for the person pegginr , out lands that are to be made the subject of an
application for gold lease to hold a miner's right?
Mr. Wood answered,—linder the Mining Act of 1906 it is not necessary for the person pegging out
lands that are to be made the subject of an application for gold lease to hold a miner's right.
(16.) Resumption of Mr. J. S. Bliss's Property, Barren . Jack :—Mr. Nielsen asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—
(l.) Is it a fact that Mr. Jas. S. Bliss's property at Barren jack was resumed some months ago')
(2.) Is it a fact that Mr. Bliss has completely lost the use of the property from the time of the
pzettal of the resumption
(3.) When is the compensation money, to which Mr. Bliss is entitled, likely to he paid ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
'1.) Yes.
,2.) No.
(3.) An offer of compensation will he made early next week ; and so soon as such offer is accepted,
the matter will be completed and money paid forthwith.
1. PA PER - Mr. Wadd-11 laid upon the Table,—Return respecting new Live-stock Vehicles ordered by the
Railway Commissioners.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
4 WAYS AND MEANS (Financial Statement) :The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of
Ways and Means.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the .Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again.
•
5, PR EC ED ENCE OF BUSINESS ON TUESDAYS (Sessional Order):—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to amended
Notice, That, unless otherwise ordered, on each Tuesday, during the remainder of. the present
Session, Government Business shall take precedence of General Business after Seven o'clock p.m.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
6. Parial :Mr. Moore laid uPon the Table,—Papers iii connection with the Refund of £508 17s. 6d. to
the Mount liembla Coal and Oil Company.
Ordered to be printed.
7. PRINTING COMMITTEE :-Afr. Henley, for Mr. Morton, the Chairman, brought up the Seventh Report
from the Printing Committee.
The House adjourned, at twenty-one minutes before Twelve o'clock, until Tuesday next, at Four
o'clock.
DICED: A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MoCOURT,

Speaker.
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TUESDAY, 6 OCTOBER, 1908.
1, The House mot pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :(1.) Dredge "Antleon," Bellinger River :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,—Will
he give instructions that the dredge " Anticon " be sent at the first favourable opportunity to
effect improvements at the entrance to Bellinger River, and as far as the -wharf ?
Mr. Lee answered,—The " Antleon " is now undergoing extensive overhaul and it will be some
time before she is ready for work.
(2.) Conditional Purchase Applications, Bellingen District :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for
Lands, —(a) The date of application ; (b) date of confirmation ; and (c) date of survey in connection
with each of the following applications for land in the parish of Valley Valley, county Raleigh,
Land District of Bellingeu :—Conditional Purchase Applications Nos. 07-145, 07-148, 07-178,
07-212, 07-236, 07-242, 07-270?
Mr. Moore answered,—I will presently lay upon the Table of this House a return embodying the
desired information.
(3.) Successful Applicants by Ballot for Land debarred by already owning Land :—Mr. J. C. L. .
Fitzpatrick asked the Secretary fer Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that a resident of Orange Electorate, one Darley, recently drew a block of land on
Burrawang Cancelled Area, and was debarred from having it confirmed to him because of the
circumstance that he was the hcider of a small allotment of land in the vicinity of Parramatta?
(2.) Is it a fact that at a recent ballot at Dubbo, an applicant from Victoria was successful at the
ballot, and had the area confirmed to him that he drew, even though it was known that he was at
the time the owner of 1,780 acres of land, valued at £6 per acre, in Victoria ?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) R. Parley was the successful balloter for a conditional purchase lease of the Burrawang
cancelled improvement lease lands, and the Board postponed consideration of the application for
production of evidence whether the allotment of 27i perches which applicant owns near Parramatta
is town or suburban land as defined in the Crown Lands Acts. It has been ascertained that the
allotment is not town or suburban land as defined in the Crown Lands Acts, and the Condobolin
Board will further consider the application at its next sitting..
(2.) Patrick O'Donohue applied for 1,186 acres, portion 21, parish Moonal, county Ewenmar, on
3rd September, 1908, and the Board confirmed the application on 17th September, 1908. In his
declaration applicant stated he owned no land in New South Wales, but held 1,780 acres freehold
land in Victoria.
(4.) Grafton-Casino Railway :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What were the receipts for the Grafton-Casino Railway for the year ended 30th June, 1908?
(2.) What was the expenditure for the same period ?
Mr, Waddell answered,—I am informed :—
(1.) Receipts for year were £12,299.
(2.) That the working expenses were £9,478; interest on capital, £12,105; total, £21,583.
26684
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(5.) Sea Walls at Manly and Coogee :-Colonel Onslow asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) What amounts of money (if any) were voted for the construction of sea walls at Manly and
Cocaree?
(2.) And in what years were such amounts voted?
Mr. Lee answered,-Manly-1898-99, £1,344 5s. 8d. ; 1899-1900, £1,490 Os. 7d : 1900-1901,
£1,138 8s. 3d. ; total, £3,972 14s. 6d. Coogee-1890, £883 19s. 4d.; 1891, £2;624 3s. 4d. ;
1892, £492 115.; 1893, £100 3s. 10d. ; 1895-6, £792 4s. 5d.; total, £4,893 is. 11d,
(6.) Tramway Fares in Metropolitan Area :-Colonel Onslow asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is it intended in the near future to raise or reduce the train fares in the Metropolitan area?
(2.) Did the Railway and Tramway ComMissioners, at any recent time, promise a deputation to
lengthen any of the traniWay sections l
(3.) If so, when is it the intention of the Commissioners to fulfil this promise I
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) The matter is under consideration, but hething definite can at present be said.
(2 and 3.) The Chief Commissioner has promised to consider requests for the alteration of individual
• sections and pointed out that decision was dependent On the consideration of a general scheme.
(7.) Superannuation Fund :-Mr. Loisdale asked. the Premier,(1.) Is it a fact that those • -tvlio retire from the State Service, having previously elected to
withdraw from the Superannuation Fund, receive upon such retirement the amount they have paid
into the fund, with interest added? (2.) Have those officials who have been transferred with various services to the Commonwealth
retired from the State Service
(3.) If so, will he take Stops that stroll officials diall be paid the' kineititits cOntring to them?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) Refunds are made to ex-contributors in accordance with the provisions of the Public Service
Acts.'
(2 and 3.) The Honorable Member's attention is invited to the reply given by me to the Questions
asked by the Honorable Mernber for Redfern on this sithjedt on the 10th ultimo.
(8.) Superannuation Fund
.L C. L. Fitzpatrielc, for Mr. Holman, asked the Premier,-In
connection with the retiieinents from the Civil Service in 1806, what was the amount owing by
each person to the Superannuation Fund, at 4 per cent, on all salary received prior to January,
1885, and afterwards deducted by the Act of 1899?
Mr. Wade an'sivered;The informatbia desired is not at present °saltine, and Would 'take some
time to prepare. I Will, hoWevei, furnish it to the Hondrable Meralier as soon as praeticable:
(9.) Duplication of Main Southern Railway :--Mr. Briner asked the Premier,(1.) IS it it fact that for some time past the Main Southern Railway (Sydney Lei Albury) has not
been able to cope satisfactorily with the traffic ?
(2.) Will the Governnient consider, at an early date, the question of duplicating the line in inctions,
fr,akirig, say Gdulbnin, as the first sectiOn, until the whole length has been completed ?
111r. Waddell hnsiveredij(1.) tam inforined that the traffic hp to the Present has been satiaffichirily met.
(2.) The question has had consideration, and as funds are available the duplication of the main
lines will be carried out in the order of urgency. Improvement works of this character are now in
hand, in connection with the northern section.
2. Cauces (GIRLS'. PROTECTION) BILL :-The following Petitions, praying that the House will, at the
earliest possible date, pass into laW the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising the age of consent
from fourteen to seventeen years of age-were presented by the Members named
(1.). by Mr. Cohen-From Eliza Jenkins, Honorary Corresponding State Secretary of the National
Council of Women._
(2.) by Mr. lnahony--From N. Marina, President, May Taylor, Seeretaty, and Mary Pi. ftickenzie,
Treasurer, of the Eurrangong Women's Liberal League.
(3) By Mr. John Miller-From Ida Edgley, Vice-President of the Bathurst Women's Liberal
League.
(4.) By Mr. Lonsdale-Trom certain Members of the Armidale Women's Liberal Li:agile.
(b.) $y oYo6eI Ryrie-PrOin.Oertain. Members Of the Queatibeyan Women's Liberal League.
(6.) By Mr. linneliftle-Froin H. It Haunt's:it'd, Peesident Of the 3UDCO Wonien's Libeffil League.
Petitions reeeiVed.
B. VOstkikinaNT : The Order Of the 'Da'y for -the Second reading of the Totalilator Bill •prialponed
until Tuesday, 3rd November.
-

44.

Maisie ad upon the:fable,..
'(1.) .Retncti respecting Conditional Purcilase Applications, parish of Valley Valley, tcountyRaleigh,
Land District of tellingen.
(2.) Return of Leases granted under the previelons of section 18, Crown Lands Act Amendment
Act, 1903.
Referred hyto thre'i6 rihat goininittee.

5. CHURCH OF ENGLAND CLERGY PROViDENT FUND

(SYDNEY)

BILL :-The

read,-Mr. Fell moved, That this Bill be now read a sedOiiii thne.
Debate ensued.
'
QUnitioia put and bias-dd.
Bill read a second time.

Order of the Day havibg been

On
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On motion of Mr. Fell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
• Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Fell, the report was adopted.
, Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow,
-

6. SERVANTS REGISTRY BILL :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of this Bill having been
read,—“, was, on motion of Mr. Nobbs, postponed until To-morrow.
7. GRE'AT NORTHERN Com, COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—
Mr. Galles moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Gillies, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again To-morrow,
•.
And it being Seven o'clock, Government Business took precedence, under Sessional Order adopted on
Thursday, let October, 1908.
8. WAYS AND MEANS (Financial Statement) :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Ways
and Means.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman rerorted progress, and obtained leave to sit
again.
The House adjourned, nt twenty-two minutes after Eleven o'clock, until To-morro‘;, at Four o'clock.
RICF1D. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MeCOURT,
Speaken

•
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WEDNESDAY, 7 OCTOBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :( 1. ) Crown Lands for Settlement, Dorrigo District:—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Inds,—
(1.) When will the next Dorrigo subdivisions, comprising about twenty-four blocks and known as
the Rocky Creek Subdivision, and about forty blocks known as Whisky and Sandy Creeks
Subdivision, be made available for settlement?
(2.) Is it a fact that numbers of applicants who have so far failed to obtain a holding at Dorrigo
are anxiously awaiting the throwing open of these subdivisions ?
(3.) Has the survey, ordered early in the year, been completed in regard to the subdivisions
mentioned ?
(4.) .Will he expedite action in the matter ?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) The surveyor reported at the end of August that he was engaged in the preparation of plans
of twenty-two portions, and hoped that the field work of the other twenty portions would be
completed by the end of September ; the plans have not yet been received.
(2.) It is very probable.
(3.) The surveys have not so far been completed, delay having been occasioned by the severe illness
of the surveyor and the difficulty in procuring suitable labour.
(4.) The surveyor has been repeatedly urged to expedite action, and he has been again requested
to transmit all plans with least possible delay.
-

(2.) Freehold Estates in New South Wales :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, for Mr. Lonsdale, asked the
Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) The number of freehold estates in New South Wales of 10,000 acres and upwards, and the total
area of such estates
(2.) The area cultivated on each estate ?
• (3.) The name of the owner of each estate?
(4.) The situation of each estate?
(5.) What railway line or lines serve them?
(6.) The unimproved capital value of each estate?
Mr. Wade answered,—This information would take some time to prepare, and 'would involve
expense. It should be moved for in the form of a return.
(3.) Proposed Chair of Agriculture, Sydney University :—Mr. Nobbs, for Dr. Arthur, asked the
. Minister for Agriculture,—
(1.) Does Mr. Knibbs, in the Report on Technical Education, state "that the efficiency of any
" system of agricultural education depends upon the existence of a University curriculum in
" agriculture, with highly-qualified teachers and a well-equipped laboratory for research"?
(2.) Does he recognise the necessity for development, in this direction, of the system of this State ?
(3.) What attitude do the authorities of the Sydney University take towards this matter?
(4.) Is he prepared to place a sum on the Estimates for the purpose of founding a Chair of
Agriculture at the Sydney University?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) Mr. Knibbs has expressed opinions similar to those quoted.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) I understand that the Senate have formulated a scheme of agricultural education at the
University, contingent on the necessary funds being provided.
(4.) The matter is under consideration.
26680
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,
(4.) Closing of Hotels by Local Option Court, Glebe Electorate :—Mr. B incr., for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked
the Premier,—
(1.) When introducing the Liquor (Amendment) Act did he promise that the will of the people in
such matters as the focal Option Vote should bp considered?
(2.) hit a fact that the Local Option Vote in
Glebe Electorate was only carried by a majority
of four votes7
(3.) Notwithstanding the close vote, did the Local Option Court decide to close the maximum
number of hotels (six) 7
(4.) Is it a fact that the convenience of the public and requirements of the neighbourhood were not
considered by the Coast when it 49,sed the "Plub, HOW near Wentworth Park 7
(5.) Will he take aetiou to give effect-to-the opinions expressed—at five :large public meetings, held
at the Glebe Town Hall, that the closing of the "Club Hotel," St. John's road, Glebe, was against the
requirements of the locality and the oonyenience of the public7
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) I believe so.
(2.) The majority was six votes, thus expressing the will of the people.
._
•
•
- ( 3 -) Yea.
(4.) I have no doubt the coovenienoe of the public and requirem'ents of :the neighbourhood were
considered by the Court. Parties interested - were allowed to adduce evidence on these points.
(5.) I have no power. The decision of the Court is final and conclusive.
(5.) Betting in the City :—Jfn Briner, for. Mr. E. lR. 'Clark, aSked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is it a fact, as stated in thedailyPreksitlutt betting goes on in the City daily ; and, if so, what
steps do the police take to control same ?
(2.) is it a fact that several well-known bookmakers ply their calling in various parts of the City as importers and under other business title's, and is ie known to the police ;, or, if not, will they be
advised that action may be taken in terms p1-the Gaming ttnd Betting Act?
•
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) The best efforts of the policoare used to detect offenders and prosecute them.
.(2.) The business places of well-known bookmakers are frequently visited by the police; but no
.signs of betting can be detected. Their places are not frequented by the healing fraternity. The
police have strict instructions from me to carefully watch all infringements of the gaming laws, and
•prosecute offenders without respect of persons .
..(6,) Sweeps conducted in City and Suburbs :—Mr. firiner,lor Mr. E. g. Clark, asked the Premier,—
(I.) Is it a fact that it is not proposed to deal with the legislation for the suppressiou - Of shilling
sweeps, to enable sweep proprietors to continue their profits until after the running of the
Melbourne Cup?
,(2,) Is it a fact that the practice in connection with these sweeps is demoralising a great many
-youths and grown-up people ; if so, will he take steps as part of his liberal and reform policy to at
'once legislate on the subject
(3,) Is it a fact that shop windows throughout the City and suburbs are placarded with notices
offering these tickets for sale, and that they are .sold to persons, irrespective of age and sex!
Mr. Wade answered,—
Ne.•
(2 and 3.) The matter will be dealt with almost immediately.
'(T.) Rates on Premises used by Railway Departnient, Newcastle :—Mr. Gilbert asked the :Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the Railway Commissioners have declined to pay the rotas levied by the
Ne*castle Council on the houses occupied by the railway stationmaster and berthing master?
(2.) If so, what reasons are advanced for declining to meet the claim?
(3.) Do both these houses front one of the main thoroughfares of the city, and participate in all
benefits accruing from the Council's expenditure on lighting, streetmaintenance, .1c.; If so, will
he direct that the rates be paid?
Mr, Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed that rates have been paid on the house occupied by the berthing master, but
not on the. stationmaster's residence.
¶2.) The Chief Commissioner is legally exempt from payment.
(3.) The stationmaster's house fronts one of the city streets. The Chief Commissioner is not
prepared to waive the exemption. It would involve an inconvenient precedent.
(8.) Inspectors employed by State Children's Relief Department :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Minister of
'Public Instruction,—
(1;) Row many inspectors were employed in - the State Children's Relief Departmentprior to the
passing of the Neglected Children and Juvenile Offenders Act, 19057
(2.) How many are at present employed ?
(3 ) Is it intended to increase the number of inspectors in view of the greatly increas4 7ork of the.
Department ; if so, when are such appointments likely to be made?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) Sixteen.
(2.) T ;V en ty-si x.
(3,) Yes, after the passing of -the Estimates.

(9.

)
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(9.) Sydney Harbour Trust Accounts :—Mr. Parkes asked the Colonial Treasurer,—Before consideration is given to the Estimates in detail, or at the time the Harbour Trust . Estimates are being
•considered, will he place upon the Table of this House full details of the receipts and expenditure
of the Sydney Harbour Trust since that body took office, particularly with regard, to the
.
-administration of the resumed properties under its charge ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—Copies of the accounts of the Sydney Harbour Trust, showing thetreeeipts
and expenditure as audited by the Auditor-General, are laid before Parliament annually, in
accordance with section 77 of the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900. The accounts for the year
ended 30th June last will be laid upon the Table in a few days. With regard to the acaounts in
connection with the resumed properties under the Trust, the Commissioners inform me that the
operations of the Trust are dealt with as a whole and details of the receipts and expenditure in
conneetiOn With the administration of the resumed properties are not available, the same hot being
kept separately, for the reason that it has not yet been found necesgary to do so. To.Make the
requisite dissections would involve considerable expense, for which the Commissions -is bate hot seen
the justification.
(10.) Water and Sesmeage Contracts let to Rock-choppers' Unions :—Mr. gsial, for Mt McGarry,
•
asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
0.) Is it h fact that recently the Water and S3weragz Board -has given a contraet: on the
butty-gang system to a number of men who have formed themselves into a No. 2 Rock-choppers'
Union?
(2.) Was the price fixed by the Board, after consultation with this No. 2 Union? (34 Is it customary to give out work of this kind to bodies of workmen, without competition?
(1.) If so, why was not the same or a similar offer made to the original Rock-choppers' Unionl
(5.) Is it -a fact that this NO. 2 Union only has a membership of less than fifty, while the original
- Bock-choppers' Union has a membership of over 400?
(G.) Will he see that the same syStem is alopted all round, so that the Original Rock-choppers'
Union will be able to participate in or compete for any work available I
Mr. Lee answered,--The Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage has furnished me with
the following answers :—
(1.) No.
(2.) No.
(34 The Contract referred to was competed for in the first instance by public bids and r ork was
commenced, but through the action of the Rock-choppers' Union the contractor could not proceed,
and he asked to be relieved of his contract. The work subsequently, let to Emerson and party,
as contractors, under bond, at the same schedule rates as previous contractor.
(4.) if the Board had been approached by the Union referred to, due consideration would have
been giVen to their application.
(5.) The Board has no knowledge of the numerical strength of either Union. •
(G.) There is no objection to the Rock-choppers' Union, or any other Union, bidding for contracts
under the board.

Estell, for Mr. Mercer, asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
When are the additions and alterations to the Rozelle Public School likely to be commenced?

(11.) Rozelle Public School

Mr. Lee answered,—Tenders have been received and are ir.,sy being considered by the Department
of Public Instruction.
2. amain (alias' PROTECTION) Bat
Briner, for Mr. E. M. Clark, presented a Petition from
certain Members of the St. Leonards Women's Liberal League, praying that the Howe will, at the
earliest possible date, pass into law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising the age of consent
from fourteen toaeventeen years of age.
•
Petition received,
•
3. CLAIMS OP ANDRESS'. 11/ODGERS AGAINST ME' SYDNEY TIAREOUR TRUST COMMISSIONERS :—Mr. Briner
presented a Petition from Andrew Rodgers, replesenting that the House had appointed a Seleht
Committee to inquire into and report upon the claims of Andrew Rodgers against the Sydney
Harbour 'Ernst Commissioners, and praying to be represented by Counsel, or Attorney, or in person
before such Committee, with the right to call, examine, and cross-examine witnesses.
Petition receiVed.
Ordered to be referred to the Seliet Committee.
4. TAPER :—Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Report of the Sydney Harbour Lust Commissioners
for the year ended 30th June, 1908 ; together with Appendices and Photographs,
Referred by Sessiohal Order to the Printing Committee.
5. CHURCH OP ENGLAND CLERGY PROVIDENT FUND (SYDNEY) BILL (Formal Order of the Day),--on
motion of Mr. Fell, read - it third time, and passed.
Mr. Fell then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to provide. for the amtdomation of

the Clergy Widows and Orphans Fund and the Clergy Superannuation Fund into one Fund, called
' The Clergy Provident Fund (Sydney)'; and to 'provide for the administration of sue% Fund, and
, for payment of contributions thereto, and to vest the property thereof in a Board :of "Diettitors to be
incorporated hereby ; and for other purposes."
Question put and passed.

Ordered,
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Ordered, That' the Bill be returned to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
MR PRESIDENT,—
•
The Legislative Assembly having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for
the amalgamation of the Clergy Widows and Orphans Fund and the Clergy Superannuation Fund
into one Fund, called The Clergy Provident Fund (Sydney)'; and to provide for the administration of
such Fund, and for payment of contributions thereto, and to vest the property thereof in a Board of
Directors to be incorporated hereby ; and for other purposes,"—returns the same to the Legislative
Council without amendment.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 7th October, 1908.
G. POSTPONEMENTS :—The following Orders of the Day postponed until Tuesday, 1st December :—
(1.) Servants Registry Bill; second reading. [Mr. E. Al. Clark.]
(2.) Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill (Council Bill); second reading. [Colonel °Sow.]
7, WAYS AND MEANS (Financial Statement):—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion
of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair and the House resolved itself into the Committee
of Ways and Means.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had come to a resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time as follows :—
(2.) Resolved,—That towards making good the Supply granted to His Majesty for the Service of
the year 1908-1909, there be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of New South
Wales, the sum of £255, for Executive Council, for the year 1908-1909.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the resolution wits read a second time, and agreed to.
8. SYDNEY.HARBOUR TRUST AND NAVIGATION AMENDMENT BILL :—The Order of the Day having been
read,•.--on motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to amend the Sydney
Harbour Trust Act, 1900, the Navigation Act, 1901, and the State Debt and Sinking Fund Act,
1904; and for other purposes.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairmin reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
• Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to amend the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900,
the Navigation Act, 1901, and the State, Debt and Sinking Fund Act, 1904; and for other
purposes.
Mr. Waddell moved, That the resolution be now read a second time.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 37.
Noes, 24.
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Waddell,
M r. Wade,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Franck,'
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Pell,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr: Thomas,
Mr. Latimer,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. John Miller,

Mr. Henley,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Barton,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick.

Tellers,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Robson.

Mr. Beeby,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Trend,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Dacey,
•
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Edell,
Mr. Nicholson.

Tellers,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Peters.

And no it was resolved in the affirmative.
Whereupon Mr. Waddell moved, That the resolution be now agreed to.
- Question put.
The
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The House divided.
Ayes, 37.
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr, Davidson,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. FaRick,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Moore,
Mi. Robson,

Mr, J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Donaldson,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. McCoy,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Thomas, .
r. McFarlane,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. W. Millard.
Tellers,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Nobbs.

No:s, 24.
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Treflo,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Dooley, Mr. McGowen,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr, Dacey,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Hollis,

Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Nicholson.
Tellere,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Charlton.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
The House adjourned, at eight minutes after Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

26684

WILLIAM WOO-1.MT,
Speaker.
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THURSDAY, 8 OCTOBER, 1908.
1. the House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :(I.) Occupation Licenses, Grafton Land Board District :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) How many occupation licenses are held in the Grafton Land Board District-that is, between
and including the Hastings and Tweed Rivers
(2.) The area of each lease?
(3.) Before renewing any of these leases, or granting new ones in the coastal district, will he
consider the advisability of limiting the area which may b3 held by any individual to 10,000 cereal
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) 246.
(2.) This can only be given in the form of a lengthy return, which I am not prepared to lay upon the
Table of this House unless moved for in the usual way. But the Honorable Member may obtain
the desired information if he will call at the Lands Department.
(3.) This will be duly considered.
(2.) Cudgel Creek Cutting :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Did his Department, under agreement with Sir Samuel McCaughey, construct Cudgel Creek
Cutting, near Narrandera, for irrigation purposes?
(2.) Who authorised the work and sanctioned the agreement ?
(3.) What was the cost of the completed work I
(4.) Was it constructed for the purpose of irrigating land owned by Sir Samuel McCaughey?
(5.) Was the work handed over to Sir Samuel McCaughey?
(6.) Did the regulator embankment collapse before the first flood, and were some adjacent holdings
flooded?
(7.) Did certain owners of lands so flooded make claims for compensation upon the Government,
and were these claims eventually settled ?
(8.) How much altogether was paid by the Government by way of compensation, cost, and other
expenses connected with the failure of the works?
Mr. Lee answered,- •
(1.) Yes.
(2.) The Minister for Public Works.
(3.) £10,468 14s. I Id.
(4.) Partly so, and also for public purposes.
(5.) No.
(6.) An embankment was breached, and adjacent holdings were flooded at the same time, but the
two happenings had no relation to each other.
(7.) Yes.
(8.) No payment was • made to any person on account of failure of works, but a to'al sum of
£913 4s. 2d. was paid to various persons for compensation, costs, and other expenses in contiection
with the flooding of land alleged to have resulted from the construction of works in connection with
the Northern Murrumbidgee Irrigation Scheme, but such payments were not on account of works
carried out under the agreement with Sir Samuel McCaughey.
(3.)
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(3.) Traffic on Northern and North-western Railway Lines :-Mr. Collins asked the Colonial
Treasurer,(I.) How many trains per day leave Sydney calling at Maitland, Singleton, Muswellbrook,
Murrurundi, Quirindi, and Werris Creek-, and at what times?
(2.) How many trains per day leave Sydney calling at Tam worth, Armidale, and Glen Innes, and
at what times?
(3.) How many trains per day leave Sydney for the North-western District, and what time is it
proposed to start same under the new summer time-table?
(4.) Is it a fact that there has been a very great development in the traffic upon the North-western
Line during the past few years,.and can : he give a comparative statement of the passengers carried
upon this line each year from 1901 to 1908 inclusive
(5.) Is it a fact that passengers on the north-western train suffer considerable inconvenience owing
to the continual overcrowding of this train?
(6.) In order to provide for a train service for the North-western District, leaving Sydney after the
day's business is completed, is it possible to give them the benefit of an additional service by
permitting them to travel by the train leaving Sydney at 8.25 p.m. for Glen Innes, and connecting
it with a train from Werris Creek to the north-west, and upon the return journey connecting with
the trainaeaving Tamworth for Sydney at 745 a,m.7
Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed :.
(1.) Passenger trains leave Sydney daily for 'West Maitland, Singleton, Muswellbrook,Murrurundi,
Quirindi and Werris Creek, at 9-5 a.m., 5.10 p.m., and 8.25 p.m. (Saturday excepted), and also at
7-20 p.m. (Saturday excepted) for West Maitland, Singleton and.Werris Creek. On Saturdays
additional trains leave Sydney for West Maitland and Singleton at 155 p.m. and 6.25 p.m.
(2.) Passenger trains leave Sydney for Tsmworth at 9.5 amt., 5•10 p.m., arid 825 p.m. (Saturday
excepted), and at 510 p.m. and 8.25 p.m. (Saturday excepted) for Armidale and Glen Times.
(3.) The North-west Mail leaves Sydney under the present time-table at 720 p.m., and with the
introduction of the new time-table it will leave Sydney at 3 p.m.
(4.) There has been considerable development in the traffic on the North-west Line during the past
few years, but it would involve considerable labour and time to make out a comparative return
between 1901 and 1908.
(5.) Inconvenience is not occasioned as stated.
(6.) The traffic would not warrant the expense involved in the running of the additional train.
(4.) Bellevue Hill Tramway :-Colonel Onslow asked the Secretary for Public Works,-What Is the
probable date on which the Bellevue Hill Tramway will be available for public traffic?
•
'Mr. Lee answered,-It is anticipated the line will be completed and ready to hand over to the
Commissioners about the end of November.
(5.), Closing of Level Railway Crossings :-111r. Parkes asked the Colonial Treasurer,
•
(1.) is it a fact that for some time past the Railway Commissioners have been seekurg. to get a Bill
passed empowering them to close some eight or nine level railway crossings with a view to building
overhead bridges?
(2.) Are these crossings considered dangerous to the public?
(3.) When will he introduce such a measure for the consideration of Parliament?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) Yes
(2.) Yes.
(3.) A Bill has been prepared which I propose to shortly submit to Cabinet.
(6.) iMr. Palmer, Official Assignee :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Premier,(1.) Does section 86 subsection I of the Bankruptcy Act of 1898 provide that remuneration to the
Official Assignee shall only be paid out of the estate of a bankrupt?
.
(2.). Does the same section expressly forbid the Official Assignee making any, private
arrangements as to remuneration?
(3:) In the face of this section, has Mr. Palmer, Official Assignee, made private arrangements as to
his remuneration and only submitted the matter to the Court on those "rare " occasions when
there was a dispute?
(4.) Does subsection 2 of same section render Mr. Palmer liable to prosecution?
Mr. Wade answered,(1 and 2.) Yes.
(3 and 4.) From inquiry made, I am of opinion there has not been any breach of the hay.
(7.) Consumptive Hospital, 'Waterfall :-Mr. Den mem asked the Secretary for Public Works
(1.) When are the hospital buildings at Water} al likely to be comp'eted 7
(2.) When will it be possible to remove consult ffive patients from Liverpool to Watetfall•?:
Mr. Lee answered,(I.) The buildings will, probably, be completed text month, but the installation of septic tank and
filters for treating sewage will not be finished u ttil about the end of the year.
(2.) Early in 1909.
(8.) Grants to Eire Brigades Boards
Stu it-Robertson asked the Colonial Secretary,-What
amount of money, exclusive of Chairman's sal( ry and the amount allowed by the Act,bas been
paid' or granted to- the Fire'Brigades Beards r purchasing land, plant, Sic., and the building of
stations, since the Fire Brigides Board has teen in existence?
Mr. Wood ansWered,-This information will bt prepared, and laid upon the Table, if moved for in
the usual way.
(9.)
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(9.). Under Secretary for Public Instruction :-Mr. Stuart-Robertson asked-the Mjniater of Public
Instruction,(I.) Why the Under Secretary, in his Department, has not replied to inquiries - made: by the
Honorable Member for Camperdown about two months ago, 'regarding Newtown North, Public
School?
(2.) Has-Mr. Board special hours for receiving Members of Parliament ; if so, what are-the hours ?
Mr. Hogue answered,(I.) The Honorable Member made his last writtemrequest on the 8th April. last,,an& a, reply was
' rent to him on 11th April. His Personal inquiry, made about two months ago, was replied to,
verbally, at the time.
2.) The Under Secretary is prepared to see anyone on public businesafrom the houretot 11 to 1
and 2 to 3. He does his utmost to save the time of Honorable Members who call ;, IMO there are
'occasions when it is impossible to immediately set aside the Departmental - business iii hand.. I may
add that it is not usual, and it might he inconvenient, for the UndeoSecretary-to see more.than one
interviewer at a time.
•
(10.) Newtown North Public School :-Mr. Stuart-Robertson asked-the Secretary•fonPubliolorks,(11 Are the estimates complete for the proposed alterations and new buildings-at Newtown North
Public Stihool?
(2.) If so, has the money been provided for same in the Estimates?
(3.) Have tenders been called ; if 6r), when doeS he intend to proceed with the work t
(

Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Provision Las been made on the Estimates for this building.
(3.) The work cannot be proceeded with until the Estimates are passed:
(11.) Prosecutions under the Early Closing and Factories and Shops Acts :-,Mr. StuarteRoberkon
asked the Minister of Public instruction,(4.y How many eases recommended by Inspectors under the Early Closing Act and' the Factories
and Shops Act during the past twelve months have not been proceeded•withl.
(2.) Has the Department refused to proceed with such prosecutions; if so, why?
(3.) In how many cases during the past two years have prosecutions been initiated and then
abandoned,. and why?
(4.) Will he furnish the names of the offending firms?
•
Mr. Hogue answered,(I.) Under the Early Closing Act, none. Under the Factor:es and Shops Act, four
(2.) In one case a caution was considered to be sufiich nt ; in the s(cond; owing to, the: previous
good record of the firm, a warning was given • in the third the explanatirn furrushtelt by the firm
was accepted and a warning issued ; the fourth case is still under consideration.
(3.) Two-under the Factories and Shops Act. In one case the explanation offered' was: accepted
and, in the other, proceedings were withdrawn on payment of costs, and a caution was giVen against
committing any further breach of the Act.
(4.) The object of the Department is to, as far as possible, prevent 'infractions of the law rather
than to punish for inadvertent breaches.
(12.) Employment of Immigrants on Railways :-Mr, Stuart-Robertson asked the Colonial -Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that newly-arrived immigrants, at sic shillings-per day, are-taking the place of men,
previously getting eight shillings per day, on the Government Railways?
•
(-2), Will he have inquiry made with a view to preventing the employment of these immigrants?
• (3.) Is it . a fact that a signalman WAS recently employed at Singleton at six•shillingsper day
who is reputed to be a newly-art hod , immigrant" whilst men long resident in. New. &Mil Wales
cannot get employment?
Mr. Waddell answered,.) I am informed it is not a fact as reprthented.
(2.) Where new arrivals are suitable for 'work offering, their claims, for employouent: will have
consideration.
(3.) No.

(1,3). tramA,a.y Employtes, who joined during the Strike-Eyesight tests

Hollis asked the
Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that Trainway-driver Frawley, who joined the Service during the late - stoike, failed
ih the eyexight.test2
(2.) Is he still employed as a driver?
(3.) Is it a fact that Conductor Copley, who joined the Service during, the- late•strike,,failed in the
eye-sight test ?
(4.) Is he still employed as a conductor?
(5.) Is it a fact that Geo. Hauer,. who joined the Service during' the late strike,lailedi
tt the eye
sight test I
(6.) Has he since been employed as a temporary- clerk,. whilst. DEiver,Whceleri,o1041assed the
clerical exatnination two years ago,, still waits an appointment asolerk?
(7.) Do the Commissioners- attach the same- -importance now to yision testa as theyt did some
time ago?
(8.) Dave men of•proved'ability arollong service been put oat of:the Serviee•altentlitritlecause of
even slight failures in vision tests?
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Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed :(1.) That Frawley failed to pass the absolute eye-sight test.
(2.) That he is still temporarily employed. His examination was so far satisfactory that, had he
. been employed previously, he would have been retained in a permanent position.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) No.
• • (5.) Yes.
•
(6.) Hauer is temporarily employed. Wheeler, with others senior to him, passed the clerical
examination, and will be considered for clerical appointment in due course.
(7.) Yes.
(8.) The tests for men in the Service are not so severe as for new appointments. Every consideration
is shown to old employees in connection with the eye-sight tests ; they are not 'put out of the Service
unless it is necessary in the interest of good working.
(14.) Ward's River Public School :-Mr. Price asked the Minister of Public Instruction,(1.) Is it a fact that the Ward's River School measures only 17 feet x .14 feet x 10 feet?
(2.) Has he received a petition from the picrents of the children intimating that in consequence of
the prejudicial effect on the health of the scholars that the children will be withdrawn from the
Ward's River School?
•
(3.) Has he received a. certificate endorsing the petition from Dr. R. R.. P. J. Bowicer, Government
Medical Officer, Port Stephens district, stating that the building was too small to accommodate the
pupils
(4.) Will he take steps to remedy the existing evils in connection with Ward's River School?
Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes ; this petition was received during the past week.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) The matter has already been under consideration, but as it appears that the construction of the
railway may lead to a change of site for the school, the enlargement of the present building is held
in abeyance for the present.
(15.) Newtown Superior Public School :-Mr. Hollis asked the Minister of Public Ins!ruction,-When
will the long promised additions to the Newtown Superior Public School be carried out?
Mr. Hogue answered,-The plans and specifications are being revised, and it is expected that the
work will be put in hand when the Estimates have been passed.
(16.) Moneys in Government Savings Bank not operated upon :-Mr. McGowen asked the Colonial
Treasurer,(1.) Are there any moneys in the Government Savings Bank which have not been operated upon
for some time?
(2.) What is the total amount?
(3.) Do the Commissioners designate these moneys as belonging to a dormant account?
(4.) Do they allow interest annually on the whole or any part of this dormant account ?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) The Savings Bank Commissioners inform Inc that the amount cannot now be stated, and that
it would take a very considerable time to prepare the information.
(3.) No accounts are treated as dormant.
(4.) Interest is allowed on all accounts.
(17.) Displays given by Public School Children :-Mr. McGowen asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,(I.) How many displays have been given by the children of our public schools for which a charge
for admission has been made?
•
(2.) Is the Public Schools Association the body that is in sole control ?
(3.) Who fixes the charges and receives the profits (if any)?
(4.) What is done with the money after paying expenses ?
(O.) Is a.balance-sheet submitted annually to the Auditor-General or any public accountant
(G.) Do the teachers or the association decide the uniform or the dresses worn by the children
taking part in the display I
(7.) Do the parents purchase and make the uniforms or dresses worn by the children ?
(8.) Is it usual for the association or the teachers to purchase the material if the money is supplied
by the parents 7
(9.) What is done with the profits ?
(10.) Have any donations been made to charities or hospitals, particularly the Alexandra Children's
-Hospital ?
(11.) If not, why not ?
Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) Twenty.
(2.)' Yes ; with the exception of the recent diSplay, which Was controlled by a Departmental
Committee.
(3.) The Public Schools Amateur Athletic Association.
(4.) In promoting physical and athletic exercises and sport generally among the schoole, and in
purchasing prizes for the children. .
(5.) The accounts are audited annually by the Accountant and Cashier of the Department, and the
balance-sheet is published in the Annual Report and Public Instruction Gazette.
(6.)
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(6.) The teachers decide the uniform and dresses.
(7.) Yea
(8.) The teachers purchase the material or costumes ready-made, if the money is supplied by the
parents.
(9.) Answered by No. 4.
(10 and 11.) £30 per annum to the Royal Alexandra Hospital for Sick Children, and an annual
donation to the Civil Ambulance Brigade.
(18.) Proposed Police Association and Appeal Board :—Mr. Hollis asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is there any objection on the part of the Government to the Police Force forming an
Association on similar lines to the Public Service Association
(2.) Is it the intention of the Government to provide by legislation for an Appeal Board for the
Police Force similar to what is provided for Railway and Tramway employees I
(3.) If not, will the Government give the necessary facilities for a private Member to introduce
a Bill into this House to provide for an Appeal Board?
Mr. Wood answered,
(1.) There are strong objections. The Police Force is a disciplinary Service, and constituted on
quite different lines to the Public Service.
(2.) No. Under the Police Regulations, any member of the Force may snake representations to
the Inspector-General.
(3.) No.
2. PAPERS :Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Regulation under the Navigation Act, 1901, and the Navigation
Amendment (Regulations) Act, 1904.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Particulars of Leases issued under the provisions of the Western Lands Acts on 30th September,
1908.
•
(2.) Amended Regulation No. 215, and Amended Timber and Quarry Regulation No. 4, under the
Crown Lands Acts.
(3.) Abstract of Crown Lands authorised to be dedicated to Religious Purposes, under the
Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
(4.) Abstract" of Crown Lands authorised to be dedicated to Public Purposes, under the Crown
Lands Act of 1884.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mt. Perry laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the reasons for
departure from the Prescribed Scale of Increments provided -for in Regulation 149, in regard to the
salary of Mr. J. T. McKern, Registrar of the Wagga Wagga Experimental Farm..
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST AND NAVIGATION AMENDMENT BILL :—Mr. Waddell, pursuant to leave granted
on 7th October, 1908, presented a 13ill, intituled "A Bill to amend the Sydney. Harboar Trust
Act, 1900, the Navigation Act, 1901, and the State Debt and Sinking Fund Act, 1904; and for
other purposes,"—and moved, That this Bill be now read a first time.
Question put.
The House divided.
•
Ayes, 42.
Noes, 24.
Hr. Waddell,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Gillies,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Brinsley
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Moxham,

Sir James Csraham,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Levien,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Metaurin,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. Brown.
Tellers,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick.

Mr. Dooley,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. 11 ollis,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Grahame, Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. G. A. Jones.
Tellers,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Arthur Griffith.

And so it was resolved itt the affirmative.
Bill read a first time.
Mr. Waddell then moved, That the Bill be printed, and read a second time on Tuesday next.
Question put.
The
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The House divided.
Ayes, 43.

Noes, 24.
Mr. Este11,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. MeGowen,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr, limey-,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Scale,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Tref16,
Mr. John Storey,
1r. Lynch,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. McGarry.

Mr. Waddell,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Wood,
'Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Levien,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Hogue
Mr. 'Levy,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Ball,
M r. Taylor,
Mr. Terry,.
' Mr. Briner,
Mr. Oakes,
.1111...0 lilies,
'Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. McLaurin,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. W. Millard,
john Miller,
Mr. ;Davidson,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Dr. Arthur.
Mr. 'Reinsley Hall,
Mr. Morton,
Tellers,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. M ebony,
Mr. Gilbert.
-Mr. Cohen,
Mr. B. M. 'Clark,
Mr. Parkes,
'Colonel Onslow,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Barton,

Tellers,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Grahame.

And-so it was resolved in the affirmative. •
OF ANDREW RODGERS AGAINST THE SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST COMMISSIONERS :—Mr. E. M.
Clark (by consent) moved, without Notice, That the Select Committee now sibling on." Claims of
"Andrew Rodgers against the Sydney Harbour Trust Commissioners," have leave to make visits
of inspection in connection with the inquiry.
'Question put and-passed.
Z. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Accountants Bill postponed
utitifTuesday, 20th October.
MiNimum
Waon BILL :The 'Order of the Day having been •read,—on motion of Mr. Hogue,
6.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to
consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to provide a minimum wage for certain persons ; to
make better provision in certain cases for the payment of overtime and tea-money; to amend the
Factories and Shops Act, 1896; and for purposes consequent thereon arid incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
'Ordered, on mcition of tiethairman, that the -report be now received.
The Chairman then repotted the -resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to provide a minimum wage for certain poisons;
to make better provision in certain cases for the payment of overtime and tea money ; to amend
:the Tactoriesand Shops Act, 1826 ; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Hogue, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
7. PRINTING COMMITTEE :—Mr. Morton, as-Chairman, 'brought -up the Eighth Report from the Printing
Committee.
8. INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT—AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE ONE :—Mr. Speaker reported the following
Message from the Legislative Council :—
•
4,

'CLAIMS

Mn. SPEAKER,—

The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Resolution in reference to the Industrial
Disputes Act, embodied in the Legislative Assembly's Message, dated the 17th :September, 1908,
with the amendments indicated in the accompanying 'Schedule, in which amendments the Council
requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.
F. B. SlUTTOR;
Legislative Council Chamber,
President.
Sydney, 8th'October, 1908.
—

DISPUTES Act.
Schedule of the Amendments to the Assembly's Resolution referred to in Message of 8th October, 1908.
Jonx J. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
—
After l'words "omit 1 ' wine and spirit stores" insert "manufactories of table waters and other
"thinks"
After " following" omit "Board " insert "Boards "
Omit " industry" insert " industries "
After " works" mien—
Persons employed in wine and spirit stores.
"Wine and spirit stores
...
"Aerated waters, cordials, and beverages ... Persons employed in the manufacture of
"aerated waters, cordials, and non" intoxicating drinks, and beverages."
Examined,—
W. S. TRICRETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council be taken into consideration on
9.
Tuesday next.
INDUSTRIAL
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9. CROWN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL (hitherto CONVERSION OF TENURES BILL) :(1.) The Order of the Day having been read, —on 'motion of Mr. Moore, Mr Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in. a Bill to provide for the conversion of certain tenures under the Crown Lands Acts,
and the Church and School Lands Dedication Act, 1830, into certain other tenures; to otherwise
amend the Crown Lands Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
•
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

.

FRIDAY, 9 OCTOBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported that' the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, On motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to provide for the conversion of certain tenures
under the Crown Lands Acts, and the Church and School Lands Dedication Act, 1880, into
certain other tenures; to otherwise amend the Crown Lands Acts ; and for gurposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto.
.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Moore then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide fur the conversion of certain tenures
under the Crown Lands Acts, and under the Act 44 Vic. No. 19, into certain other tenures ; to

otherwise amend the Crown Lands Acts ; and for purpoSes consequent thereon or incidemtal thereto,"—
and moved, That this Bill be now read a first time.
Question put.
The House divided.
.
.
Ayes, 35. .
Mr. Taylor,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Wade,
.
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. McFarlane,
' Mr. Moore,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Gillies,
Mr. Perry,
• Mr. Collins,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Mozham,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Donaldson,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. W. Millard.
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Te/ters,
Mr. Falliek,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Davidson.
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Fell,

Noes, 23.
Mr. McClowen,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Cann,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Dooley,

Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Charlton.
Telle rs,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Troth:.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative,
Bill read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Wednesday next.
The House adjourned, at half-past Two o'clock, a.m., until Tuesday next, at Four o'clock.
MORD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
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WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.

...
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TUESDAY, 13 OCTOBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant tp adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS:—

(I.) Wharfage Dues, Corr's Harbour and Sydney :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) What WaS the total revenue received by the Government during the year ended 30th June;
1908, from Coif's Harbour jetty direct ?
(2.) How is the total made up?
(3.) In addition to the charge3 which make up this total, are additional dues charged by she Sydney
Harbour Trust for landing produce in Sydney ?
(4.) Was a refund of £400 voted by Parliament as a refund of charges for outward goods from
Con Harbour prior to the abolition of such charges I
(5.) Has that refund ever been paid ; and, if so, to whom?
(6.) Is it a fact that population and trade • have increased to such an extent at Cars Harbour
within the past three or four years that shipping has increased from four steamer calls to about ten
or 'week ?
(7.) In view of the increased population, trade, .S:c will he at the earliest possible date
consider the urgent necessity for at ones providing that the following improvements be carried
out :Removal and enlarging of tog-pens; erection of suitable crane and ramps at inner end
of jetty ; the duplication of tramway full length of jetty and to goods sheds, with small engine
for hauling trucks ; placing of spring or dolphin piles for protection of vessels and jetty ;.
appointment of another hasistant at jetty, whose wages shall at least partly be recouped from
charges for use of loading crane ?
Ms. Waddell answered,—
(1.) £601.
(2.) Wharfage on goods inwards and tonnage dues upon vessels using the wharfs.
(3.) Yes ; but it will be seen that there is no outward wharfage charges on goods exported from
Cofrs Harbour, as these goods are charged an inward rate upon arrival at Sydney.
(4.) Yes.
(5.) Refunds from this sum have been made wherever proof has been given that outward wharfage
at Woolgoolga and inward wharfage at Sydney have been paid by the same person upon the same
goods.
(.6.) Yes.
(7.) An amount has been included ill the Draft Estimates of the Works Department for the purpose
of removing and re-erecting pig-pens, erecting old 5-ton crane at shore end of jetty, and enlarging
- timber tamp. A further report on the 'question of duplicating the tramway line is being obtained
from UM local officer of the Works Department. It is not proposed to erect spring piks, moorings
having been provided for holding vessels off the jetty. Inquiry is being made as to the necessity
for the appointment of another assistant.
(2.) Edgeroi Eshite :—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—
•
•
(1.) Is it a fact that on 29th October, 1907 (07-17,480), the Honorable Member for The Namoi
was advised that the lands surrendered under the Digeroi Exchange were to be disposed of in
thrze conditional purchase lease blocks of 575 acres each, and that therd was no action in
contemplation to vary such decision?
• (2.) Has this land been surveyed, and is it Ids intention to give effect to his premise; if so, when
will the land be made available for settlement?
Mr. Oakes answered,
•
II.) Yes.
•
(2.) The land has been measured in three blocks ranging front 591 acres to 666 acres, and will te
. made available for conditional purchase lease about the end of the 3ear.
(3 )
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(3.) Washaway at Barren Jack :Mr. Cann, for Mr.,Hol man, asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Will he inform this House as to the pecuniary extent of the damage caused by the recent washaway at Barren Jack?
(2.) How long were operations suspended in consequence of the washaway ?
(3.) How many men were involved in this suspension ?
(4.) Will the washaway have the effect of delaying the completion of the work ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) There has been no washaway at Barren Jack. In order to correct a misapprehension which
appears to have arisen on this subject, I may explain that the flood flow of the Murrumbidgee at
this place is estimated to.amount to the enormous volume of from 60,000 to 80,000 cubic feet per
second. To make provision for such a flood during the construction of the works would be absolutely
impossible. The engineers constructed works which would enable them to deal with about one-tenth
of the maximum flood discharge, and arranged to allow any water in excess of that amount to pass
over the excavations. The recent freshes in the river have, as is usual at this time of year, exceeded
the quantity Which the engineers in-ranged to discharge, and the works were accordingly inundated •
but no damage whatever was done, nor was any plant or material lost. The sole expense incurred
was that of starting the electrical pumps, which are provided for the purpose of pumping this water
out, and running them for a few hours, and in removing any mud which had been deposited on the
works by the river.
(2.) The operations in the bottom of the river were.suspended for about sixteen days on account of
the floods.
(3.) The number of men dispensed with at the time of the floods was ninety-seven. As further
similar floods are expected for the next month or two, it was considered advisable to reduce hands.
(4.) The floods referred to will not delay the completion of the work beyond the time originally
estimated, as the engineers allowed for such interruptions in their estimate of the time required to
complete the structure.
(4.) Barren Jack Irrigation Scheme :-3fr. Can; for Mr. Holman, asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—
(1.) In view of the information given by him on the 30th September in answer to a Question on the
Barren Jack Irrigation Scheme, is it to be understood that 1,374,500 acres, approximately, of land
is to be benefited by the Barren Jack scheme, apart from the area which ibis the intention of the
Ministry to resume for closer settlement
(2.) Is the greater part of this area freehobiland, or land under conditional purchase and conditional
lease tenure?
(3.) If so, is there any objection to the preparation of a return for presentment to this House,
giving the names of the present owners of such freehold land and conditional purchases, and the
area in which each is interested?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Yes, but portions of it will benefit to a limited extent only, receiving only water for stock and
domestic use.
(2.) The greater part of this area is freehold land.
•
(3.) It is not considered necessary to prepare such a return until the Bill dealing with the Northern
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Scheme, which it is proposed to introduce into Parliament, has become
law.
(5.) North Sydney Tramway Extensions :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(I.) Were tenders invited for certain tram extensions at North Sydney in sections, .(1) Junction to
Miller-street ; (2) Miller-street to Crow's Nest ; (3) Blue's Point to Line Cove road, and was one
tender accepted for the three works?
(2.) Is it a fact that the successful tenderer was afterwards permitted by the Board of Reference,
with the Minister's approval, to withdraw his tender and his deposit refunded ; what was the
amount of the deposit and the special circumstances for recommending such a course?
(3.) Is it a fact that no difficulties presented themselves in regard to Nos. 1 and 2 sections ; and,
if so, why were not these two works proceeded with or the deposits forfeited?
(4.) Is it a fact that owing to the delay in making the valuations of property necessary to be
resumed at the corner of Mount and Miller streets, a lease had been entered into by the owner of
the property, and building operations started resulting in additional compensation having to be paid
to the lessee and builder ; and, if so, what sums, respectively, were paid them ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Tenders were invited for the three tram extensions as one work.
(2.) Yes. The amount of the preliminary deposit was £177. An alteration was made in the plan
after the invitation of tenders, and prior to the acceptance of the lowest.. As the lowest tenderer
was not prepared to go on with the work as amended, the Department could not compel him to take
up the contract.
(3.) The tenders could not be accepted in part, and there was only one deposit.
(4.) No; there was no delay in making the valuation. The corner of Miller and Mount streets was
leased- in the early part of this year, and the resumption of the land made and completed this month.
The lessees have not yet been dealt with, but the builders have been compensated for loss of
contract. The amounts to be paid will be made known in the usual manner when the actual
compensation in each case is determined.
(6.) Applications for Old-age Pensions—Rookwood Asylum :—Mr. Edell, for Mr. Peters, asked the
Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the Resident Medical Officer at Rockwood Infirm Asylum does not examine
inmates below the age of 65 years who are applicants for the Old-age Pension unless he is requested
to do so by the Old-age Pensions Department

(2.)
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(2.) is it' a fact that any application lodged by a person below the age of 65 years, without the
doctor's certificate, is rejected as invalid till such time as the certificate accompanies it ?
(3.) Is it a rule of the Department not to order such all applicant's examination till his application
papers are lodged in proper form—that is, with the Resident Medical Officer's certificate?

Mr. Waddell answered,—
(I.) Applicants for an old-age pension, between ages of 60 and 65, whether resident in an asylum
or not., have to undergo medical examination as to their physical unfitness. Such examination is
made by the Government Medical Officer at the request of the Department.
(2.) The medical certificate as to the physical unfitness is an essential part of all such applications,
and without it they would be invalid.
(3.) The application must be lodged in proper form and with it the required medical certificate
before examination can be proceeded with.
(7.) 'llnalienated Sandstone Coastal Lands between Jervis Bay and Port Stephens :—Mr. Charlton
asked the Secretary for Lands,—What is the estimated unalienated area of sandstone coastal
lands between Jervis Bay and Port Stephens ?

Mr. Oakes answered,—The estimated uualienated area of sandstone coastal lands between Jervis
Bay and Port Stephens east of a line passing through the town of Penrith and parallel with the
coast line is 1,600,300 acres. This area comprises 25,300 acres of leased land other that conditional
leases and homestead selections, 793,300 acres of unoccupied Crown lands, and 781,700 acres of
reserves. Included in the reserves are the National Park, Kuring-gai Chase, and the Sydney
Catchment Area.
•
(8.) Surveyors, Narrabri District :—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that Mr. Surveyor Turner, the only measuring surveyor in the Narrabri Land
District, has been withdrawn from the district, and sent to do work in connection with the Peel
River Estate
(2.) Is it a fact that the need of adequate measuring surveyors in the 'district is causing great
inconvenience and dissatisfaction among the settlers?
(3.) Will he take steps to have measuring surveyors sent to the district with the least possible
delay ?

Mr. Oakes answered,—
(1.) The services of Licensed Surveyor Turner were lent by the district surveyor, Tamworth, to
the district surveyor, Moree, and have been utilised in the subdivision of part of the Pilliga Scrub.
Such subdivision having been completed, Mr. Turner has resumed work in the Tarnworth District,
on the Peel River surveys.
(2 and 3.) Steps are being taken to increase the survey staff in tha Narrabri District,
(9.) Womboin and Narrowin Cancelled Improvement Leases :—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for
Lands,—
(1.) Will he say when the Womboin and Narrow in Cancelled Improvement Leases will be made
available for settlement
(2.) How many blocks, and under what form of tenure?

Mr. Oakes answered,-(1.) Plans and report are expected in a fortnight from the district surveyor, when action will be
taken towards making the land available at the earliest possible date.
(2.) It is proposed to set the hind apart in five blocks under settlement lease tenure in areas ranging
from 3,786 to 5,090 acres.
(10.) Appointment of Acting Commissioner for Taxation :—Mr. Levy aliked the Colonial Treasurer,—
In reference to the proposed appointment of Mr. Brodie to the position of Acting Commissioner for
Taxation, are there not officers in the Department of Taxation, who by virtue of their lengthy
experience and faithful services have superior claims to an appointment of this description?
Mr. Waddell answered,—The appointment being only required during Mr. Spiller's absence on leave
for five months, it was not thought necessary to consider the qualifications of the permanent
officers of the Department.
(11.) Wagga Wagga–Tumbarumba Railway :—Mr. McGarry asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Will he state the date on which the survey of the proposed railway front 1Vagga Wagga to
Tumbarumba will be Completed
(2.) Will he submit this proposal to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works
during the present Session
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) The survey has only just been commenced, and it is quite impossible to say when it will be
completed.
(2.) The proposal will not be ready to submit this Session.
(12.) Bellevue Hill Tramway :—Colonel Onslow asked the Colonial Treasurer,—When will the
Bellevue Hill tram be opened for traffic in view of the fact that the Public Works Department
will have it ready for traffic in November ?
Hr. Waddell answered,—I am informed that the delay on the part of the contractors, kt:c., ill
supplying the additional power-house machinery will probably not permit of the line being opened
for traffic until the commencement of the new year.
2.
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O'Sullivan presented a Petition from the Municipal
2, THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL
Council of Sydney, representing that the Council is desirous of obtaining statutory power to license,
regulate, and control theatres, public halls, and places for public entertainment within the City of
Sydney ; that by a Bill now before the House it is proposed to give the Colonial Secretary such
power which in large cities is a municipal function and as such should be in the hands of the local
authority ; that the English Local Government Act confers power to license, regulate, and control
theatres and sue!' places, not only upon the London County Council, but upon the respective
corporations of certain cities in Great Britain, molly of less importance than the City of Sydney ;
and praying that the Bill be amended to provide fir the exercise of the powers referred to by the
Council instead of by the Colonial Secretary.
Petition received.
At the request of Mr. O'Sullivan, the Petition was red by the Clerk, by direction of Mr. Speaker.
3. THE COUPON SYSTEM ;--The following Petitions, representing that the House had appointed a Select
Committee to inquire into and report upon the Coupon System, and praying to be represented by
counsel, attorney, or agent before such Committee, with the right to call, examine, and cross-examine
witnesses, were presented by the Members named :—
(1.) By Mr. Fell—From Geo. A. Barry, manager of the Co-operative Coupon Company (Limited).
(2.) By Mr. John Storey—From the New South Wales Troders' Coupon Company (Limited).
Petitions received.
Ordered to be referred to the Select Committee.
4. CLAIMS OF ANDREW RODGERS AGAINST THE SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST COMMISSIONERS- :—Mr. Waddell
presented a Petition from the Sydney Harbour Trust, representing that the House had appointed a
Select Committee to inquire into and report upon the claims of Andrew Rodgers against the Sydney
Harbour Trust Commissioners, and prayine for permission to appear in person or by solicitor or
counsel before such Committee, with the right to call, examine, and cross-examine xitnesses.
Petition received.
Ordered to be referred to the Select Committee.
WIDTH OF THIES BILL :—Afr. Price presented a Petition from certain residents of New South
Wales, representing that the Width of Tires Bill will, if passed in its present ferm,.cause expense
and inconvenience to those engaged in the timber industry in the Port Stephens, Bullandelah; and
Myall River Districts ; that, as most of the haula;e is done on bush tracks in hilly country and on
round sidings and gullies, it would he impossible to follow Petitioners' calling with tires of the
proposed width ; that, as the loads drawn on bush tracks are small, they would not injure the metal
roads ; that the altering of the width of tires will cause expense and loss to Petitioners; that
certain amendments are necessary in the Schedule ; and praying the House not to pass the Bill into
law in its present form.
Petit ion received.
6. Onins (Gluts' PROTECTION) BILL :—Dr. Arthur presentel a Petition from the North Sydney and
Mosman Auxiliary of the Women's Political Educational League, praying that the House will, at
the earliest possible date, pass into law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising the age of
consent from fourteen to seventeen years of age.
Petition received.

7, FORESHORE AREAS OF SIDNEY 1TARROUR-3lATTER OF UROENCY :—Mr. Broughton'moved, without
Notice, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider Notice of
Motion No. 10 of General Bosiness on the Notice Paper for to day, in reference to the appointment
of a Select Committee to inquire into and report upon the resumption of the foreshore areas of
Sydney Harbour.
•
Question put.
The House divided.
Noes, 38.
Ayes, 20.
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. McLaurin,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Nicholson,
Colonel Onslow,
Ur. Arthur,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Henley, Mr. John Storey.
Tellers,

Mr. Stuartatohertson,
Mr. Broughton.
And so it passed in the negative.

Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Cann,
McGowen,
r. Holman,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Howie,
Mr. Gilhes,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Homey,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Davidson,

Mr. Lonsdale,
iiI r. Carmichael,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Falliek,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Wood,
Mr Fleming,
r. Briner.
Tellers,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. McGarry.

S.
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8. PAPERS :—
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Local Government Act, 1906, for the Stores
Depot at Willoughby.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for Police Buildings at
Hay.
(3.) By-laws in connection with the Water Supply for the Municipality of Goulburn, under the
Country Towns Water and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
(4.) By-laws in connection with the Water Supply for the Municipality of Katoomba,. under the
Country Towns Water and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
(5.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the appointment, on probation, of Mr. Robert
Smail McCreche as Inspector of Scaffolding and Lifts, Department of Public Works.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—Proelarnation declaring Sinking an Air Shaft to be a "Mining
Purpose" within the meaning of the Mining Act, 1906.
Referred by Sessional Order to the printing dommittee.
9. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS, REFORMATORIES, AND SIMILAR INSTITUTIONS :—Mr. Nielsen moved, pursuant to
Notice,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the whole system of
industrial schools, reformatories, and institutions of a like character.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Hogue, Mr. Mercer Sir James Graham, Mr, John Storey,
Mr. Brown, Mr. Arthur Griffith, Mr. Downes, Mr. Horne, Mr. Donaldson, and the Mover.
Debate ensued.

And it being Seven o'clock, Government Business took precedence, under Sessional Order adopted on
Thursday, 1st October, 1908.
10. Pomo» OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the DaAhaving been read,—Mr. Wade moved,
That this Bill be flow read a second time.
Mr. Holman moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put mid passed.
•
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until Thursday next.
11. THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left
the Chair, and the House resolved itself in a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration
of the Bill.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

IFEDNE•S'DA 7, 14 OCTOBER, 1908, A.m.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again To-morrow.
The House adjourned, at twenty-six minutes before Two o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m.,
This Day.
Man. A- ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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•

1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
Qu ESTIONS
•
(I.) Closer Settlement on Mingay and Nangus
Edden, for Mr. Holman, asked the Secretary for
Lands,—
(1.) With reference to the answer recently given by him to a Question its to whether certain
properties at Nangus and Mingay had been placed under offer for, closer E ettlement, can he
say whether these properties have been submitted to the Advisory Board for consideration, and
whether the Board has the details of these properties now before it?
(2.) If so, has any report yet been made ?
Mr. Oakes answered,—
(1.) The Nangus property has been referred to the Board. The necessary information and maps
have been prepared in 'connection with Mingay, and are about to be forwarded to the Board.
(2.) No report yet received.
(2.) NarromineJ'eak Hill Railway
Carmichael, for Mr. Lynch, asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—As the survey of the proposed railway line from Narromine to Peak Hill is now
completed, will he immediately invite t nders for cons•ruction of the first section of the same,
so that the line will be of service during season 1909-1910?
Mr. Lee answered,—The survey of this line will not be completed until the end of the year,
therefore tenders cannot be invited for some time after then, as plans and specification will have to .
be prepared.
(3.) Proposed Bridge over -Whiteman Creek, near Grafton :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—
(1.) What is the cause of the delay in inviting tenders for the construction of a bridge over
Whiteman Creek, near Grafton?
(2.) Will he say when tenders will be invited?
Mr. Lee answered,—Tenders for this work will be in' ited in the next Gazette.
•
(4.) Sale of Town Allotments, Cangai :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for Lands,—When will
allotments of land in township of Cangai, recommended for auction sale some time ago, be submitted
' to auction?
Mr. Oakes answered,—The date has not been fixed, pending report from the Department of Mines
as to any existing mining titles; but the sale will take place on as early a date as possible.
(3.) Claims of Retired Civil Servants
O'Sullivan asked the Premier,—
(1.) Has he come to a final .decision concerning the ease of john Macharg, of the State Public
Service, in reference to 4 claim to a penslon
(2.) If so, will he be good enough to state what the decision is
Mr. i1/217de answered,—It has been decided to apply for leave to appeal.
(6.) Appointment of Deposition Clerk, Police Court, Sydney :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Premier,—
(1.) Has a vacancy, recently occurred, or is it known that one is likely to occur, requiring the
appointment of the second deposition clerk at either the Central or Water Police Courts? .
(2.) If so, when the post is being filled, will the question of previous grade examination qualification •
and seniority of applicants be taken into consideration?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1,) Yes.
(2.) The qualifications of all officers, including fitness, will, as usuil, be fully considered, whether
they make application or not.
26684
(7)
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(7.) Speech by Sir Thomas Bent with reference to Mr. Wadey :-Mr. E. M'Clark asked the Premier,(1.) Has his attention been called to reports-in-the Daily Telegraph and Sydney Morning Herald
of a speech made by Sir Thomas Bent, at Melbourne, wherein that gentleman, referring to a
Mr. Wadey, said : " He went to New South Wales, and they took him in"?
(2.) Will he state whether the Mr. Wivtley referred to is identical with a person of same name who
was made a bankrupt in Victoria, on a recent date?
(3.) If so, will he take steps to acquaint the -Premier of Victoria with the circumstances in which
Mr. Wadey came to New South Wales, "and they took him in" ?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) I cannot say.
(3.) The circumstances have received publicity in the Press. I see no necessity for further action
on the part of the Government: .
(8.) Sweeps in City and Suburbs :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Is it a fact that sweeps, known as shilling, and other consultations, are being carried on
throughout the city, and that-it is alleged the police cannot interfere ; and, if so, why?
(2.) is if a fact that shops throughout the city are offering for kale these tickets, and that at a
tobacconist's shop known as " Rowan's," in Regent-street, Redfern, these tickets are being sold,
indiscriminately, to adults and children of all ages and sox, and that large numbers of children
constantly frequent the shop for the purpose of obtaining result slips?
(3.) Is it a fact that the Juvenile Smoking Suppression Act prevents children under 16 being
served by a 'tobacconist, and cannot the police interfere and preveht children from entering a
shop which they would have no right to enter for a legitimate purpose ?
(4.) Is it a fact that the drawing of these sweeps takes place on Rowan's premise?, a short distance
from a police-station, and have the police no power to insist on their right of interference in the
public interest?
(5.) What number of sweep consultations are known to exist,' and what law makes them now so
legal that the police do not interfere with them ?
(67) Does the promise made by the Premier to immediately legislate for the suppression of these
sweeps mean at once, or after the Melbourne Cup?
.
Mr. Wood answered,- .
(1.) Yes. Police have no power pending legislation.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Yes, if required for their own use but they cannot be prevented from entering the shop.
(4.) Yes, they have no power pending legislation.
(5.) Nine.
(6.) The Bill is now before this House.
(9.) Hoists and Cranes at the Dyke, Newcastle
Gilbert asked the Secretary for Public
Works,(1.) Is it a fact that when the McMyler hoist, now being erected at the Dyke, Newcastle, is in
operation, it will put out of commission cranes Nos. 14 and 15?
(2.) If so, has any provision been made for the accommodation of these cranes elsewhere
(3.) Can ally reasonable estimate be given of the time that must elapse before accommodation is
provided for the three remaining hoists ?
Mr. Lee answered,(14 Yes.
(2.) Not yet
(3.) Not at present.
(10.) Complaints by Mr. Brodie against Dr. Beattie :-Mr. Levy asked the Colonial Secretary,--Will
he lay upon the Table of this House all the papers in connection with the inquiries recently held by
the Public Service Board into certain complaints made by Mr. Brodie against Dr. Beattie and other
persons?
Mr. Wood answered,--The Public Service Board inform me that the papers and exhibits in the case
are very voluminous, and, in addition, the evidence extends over 567 pages of type-written matter.
It would, therefore, be very costly to copy all the papers, and, further, it is thought, no good purpose
would be served thereby. If the Honorable Member so desires, I shall be glad to allow him an
opportunity of perusing them at his convenience. •
(11.) Balmain, via Leichhardt, to Petersham Tramway :- Aft. Esteli, for Mr. John Storey, asked the
Secretary for-Public Works,(1.) Is it a fact that his predecessor, Mr. O'Sullivan, informed a deputation when he was in office
that the two first tram lines that he would give order's to construct would be the Bellevue Hill, and
the Balmain, rid Leichhardt, to Petersham Railway Station?
(2.) Is it his intention to carry out the above promise ; and, if so, when is the latter work likely to .
be started ?
(3.) Is it a fact that the districts through which the proposed line will run have a population of not
less than 100,000 ?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) I gather from the papers that Mr. O'Sullivan promised that the Balmain, via LeichhardtPetersham, tramway would be one of the first put in hand when money was available for the
purpose.
(2.) It is not proposed to do so at present.
(3.) I cannot say.
.

(12.) Mudgee-Dunedoo Railway :-Mr. Horne asked the Secretary for Public Works,-When does he
anticipate being able to invite tenders for the second section of the Mudgee-Dunerloo Railway Line?
Mr. Lee answercd,-Tenders will be invited about the end of November. 2.
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9.

PAPERS !—
•
Mr. Waddell laid . upon the Table,—Return to an Order, made on 13th August, 1908, " Mortlake
" Tramway Boiler Explosion!'
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Oakes laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Abstract of Crown Lands reserved from Sale for the Preservation of Water Supply or other
Public Purposes, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(2.) Abstract of Sites for Cities, Towns, and Villages, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(3.) Abstract of • Alterations or Cancellations of Designs of Cities, Towns, and Villages, under the
Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(4) Gazette, Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with the Dedication
of certain Lands, under the Crown Lands Acts of 1884 and 1889, and the Public Trusts Act, 1897.Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—Report of Board of Health on Plague in New South Wales for 1907.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—Return (in part) to an Order, made on the 10th July, 1907,
"North Shore Bridge." [In supplementation of Paper laid on Table on the 18th December, 1907, a. Sr.]
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. ADJOURNMENT—MATTER on IntenstY :—Mr. Horne moved, without Notice, That it is a matter of
urgent necessity that this House should forthwith consider a motion for the adjournment of the
House under the 49th Standing Order, in reference to the proposed alteration in the time-table for
the North-western Railway. Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 22.
Noes, 31.
.
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Merce^,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Tittle,
Mr. McGowan,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Home,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Decoy,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Edden,
Mr.

Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Meehan .
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,

Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Nicholson.

Tellers ,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Carmichael.

Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Wood,
Mr, Lee,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Perry,
.
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. rollick,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Lotisdale,
Mr.
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. T. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr . (lithos,
Mr. Brown,

Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Iiindmarsh,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Gilbert,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Benloy,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Hobbs,
Mr. Mozham,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Miner.
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Colonel Eyrie,
Mr. Levy.

And so it passed in the negative.
4. MESSACES FROM THE GOVERNOR :—The following Messages from, His Excellency the Governor were
delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
(1.) Industrial Disputes (Amendment) Bill:—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message Ho. 21.
Gover1701%
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 40th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to amend the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, and for other purposes.
State Government House,
Sydney, 13th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
(2.) University and University colleges Amendment Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No, 22.
Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of theLegislative Assembly the expediency of
making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to amend the University
and University Colleges Act, 1900, and the University and University Colleges (Amendment) Act,
1902; and for other purposes.
State Government Rouse, Sydney, 13th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
5. MitssacEs non THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Messages from the
Legislative Council :—
(1.) Scaffolding and Lifts (Amending) Bill.:—
Ma. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An
Act to amend the Scaffolding and Lilts Act, 1902; and for purposes incidental thereto,"—with the
amendments indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests
the concurrence of the Legislative Asssembly.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
•
Sydney, 14th October, 1908. President.
SCAFFOLDING
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SCAFFOLDING AND LIFTS (AMENDING) BILL.
Schedule of the Amendments referred to üi Message of 14th October, 1908,
JOHN J. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 2, clause 2, line 2. After " word " omit " hoist" insert " fastening "
Page 2, clause 2, line 2. Omit " s "from " words "
•
Page 2, clause 2, line 2. After " hand" omit " hoist "
Page 2, clause 2, line 12. After " slips" insert " or for the purpose of erecting or demolishing
" timber stacks "
Page 2, clause 2. At end of subsection (2) add—" Provided that none of the enactments in this or
" the Principal Act relating to the giving of notice of intention to erect, or to set up, or
" build scaffolding shall be taken to apply to the case of ships in dock, or on slips, or to
" the case of the erection or demolition of timber stacks."
Page 3, clause 3, line 19. Omit " and attendants "
Page 3, clause 3, line 20. Omit " and lifts"
Page 3, clause 3, line 21. Before " qualification " insert " certification "
Page 3, clause 3, line 22. Before " powers" insert " qualifications "
Page 3, clause 3, line 35. After " be" omit remainder of clause, insert " subject to the provisions
" of section seven of the Principal Act."
Examined,—
W. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration To-morrow.
•

(2.) Industrial Disputes Act—Amendthent of Schedule One :—
. Mn. SPEAKER,—
Referring to the Legislative Council's Message of the 8th October, 1908, in reference to the
Industrial Disputes Act—Amendment of Schedule One,the Legislative Council requests the
return of the said Message with a view to its further consideration.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUITOR,
Sydney, 14th October, 1908.
President.
Mr. Wade moved, That the request of the Legislative Council contained in the Message just read
be granted.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council
Mu. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having had under consideration the Legislative Council's Message
dated this day, requesting the return of the Logislative Council's Message of the 8th October, in
reference to the Industrial Disputes Act—Amendment of Schedule One,—returns the Message to
the Legislative Council as requested.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 14th October, 1908.
C. INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—Mr. Wade moved, peirsuant to Notice, That this House
will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the
expediency of bringing in a Bill to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, and for other purposes.
Question put and passed.
7. UNIVERSITY AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES AMENDMENT BILL :—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to Notice,
That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to
consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to amend the University and University Colleges Act,
1900, and the University and University Colleges (Amendthent) Act, 1902; and for other purposes.
Question put and passed.
S. INEBRIATES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read—Mr. Wade moved, That
this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued..
Notice was taken that there was not a Quorum present,— Mr. Speaker counted the 'House, and there being only nineteen Members present, exclusive of
Mr. Speaker, namely :—Mr. Ball, Mr. Cohen, Mr. Deny, Mr. Davidson, Sir James Graham,
Mr. Arthur Griffith, Mr. Brinsley Hall, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Lee, Mr. Lonsdale, Mr. McGarry,
Mr. McGowen, Mr. W. Millard, Mr. john Miller, Mr. Nobbs, Mr. Oakes, Mr. .O'Sullivan,
Mr. Waddell, and Mr. Wade,—
. Mr. Speaker adjourned the House, at four minutes after Seven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four
o clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
. Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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THURSDAY, 15 OCTOBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND CLERGY PROVIDENT Puma (SYDNEY) BIlL —The following Message from
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor was delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
Message No. 23.
PRIME. N. DARLEY,
Lieutenant-Governor.
A Bill, intituled " Au Act to provide for the amalgamation of the Clergy Widows and
Orphans Fund and the Clergy Superannuation Fund into one Fund, called The Clergy
Provident Fund ( Sydney )'; and to provide for the administration of such Fond, and for
payment of contributions thereto, and to vest the property thereof in a Board of Directors to be'
incorporated hereby ; and for other purposes,"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and
Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the
name of His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative
Council, to be forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law,
State Government House,
Sydney, 15th October, 1908.
Speaker reported the following
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT-AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE ONE
Message from the Legislative Council
•
SPEAKER,The Legislative Council has this day agreed to' the Resolution, returned herewith, in reference
to the Industrial Disputes Act—Amendment of Schedule One,—with the amendments indicated by
the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the
Legislative Assembly.
F. B. SUTTOR,
Legislative Council Chamber,.
President.
Sydney, 14th October, 1908.
-

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT-AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE ONE.

Schedule of the Amendments to the Assembly's Resolution referred to in Message if 14th October, 1908.
JonN J. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 1, line 2. After " thereto" insert " and omission therefrom "
Page 1, line 3. Omit "in column 2, line 4, before ' breweries ' the words 'the business of '"
Page 1, line 4, Omit " the words 'wine and spirit stores '" insert " omit the words 'manufactories
" 'of table waters and other drinks.' "
Page I., line 5. Omit "Board " insert " Boards"
Page 1, line 5.. Omit " Industry " insert " Industries "
Page 1. At end of Resolution (1) add" Wine and spirit stores
...
... Persons employed in wine and spirit stores.
...
"Aerated waters
....... Persons employed in the manufacture of
...
...
. "aerated waters, cordials, and non" intoxicating drinks, and beverages."
Examined,—
W. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Resolution be taken into
consideration at a later hour of the day.
3.
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3.

QUESTIONS:—

(I.) Crown Lands for Settlement at TuByrne-it-an and Jacka Bulbyn:—Mr. McFarlane asked the
Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that there is an extensive arca of Crown lands suitable for closer settlement at
Tullymorgan, Jacka Bulbyn, and adjacent localities?
(2.) Will he take the necessary steps to have_this land made a closer settlement area, and provide for
the construction of a road leading from Maclean, to enablasettlers to occupy the land mentioned?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) There are extensive areas of Crown lands in the vicinity of Tullymorgan and Jacka Bulbyn,
mostly of a rough nature not suited to closer settlement. The district surveyor holds instructions
to measure 5,310 acres into six blocks for conditional purchase lease. There are also areas at
present available for conditional purchase lease, homestead selection, ordinary conditional purchase
and conditional lease, and for additional holdings.
• (2.) The district surveyor has been directed to furnish a report.
(2.) Gaining and Betting Advisory Board :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colcnial Secretary,—Have
steps yet been taken to appoint an Advisory Board under section 33 of the Gaming and Betting
Act; and, if so, what are the names of the members of the Board: nd the powers vested in them?
Mr. 'Wood answered,— The Board appointed and gazetted on the 1-7th July, 1907, consists of
Messrs. Betts, Britten, Frazer, Gamma, and Mitchell. Their powers are indicated in the Gaming
and Betting Act.
(3.) Lavatory Accommodation on Ferry Steamers :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact -that harbour ferry steamers, noMbly those of the Sydney Ferries Company, plying
to Mosman, Athol, Clifton Gardens, and Middle Harbour, for picnic and ferry traffic, are inadequately
provided with lavatory accommodation for employees and passengers ?
t2.) Is it a fact that large numbers of passengers are, at times, carried, and what are the times of
journey to each of the places mentioned 1
(3.) Have the Harbour Trust or Navigation Btrord power to insist upon such conveniences being
provided ; and, if so, will they do so? Mr. Waddell answered,—All the ferry steamers of the Sydney Ferries (Limited) and the Balmain
New Ferry Company (Limited) plying to Mostnan, Athol, Clifton Gardens, Clontarf, and Pearl Bay
(Middle Harbour), with picnic and ferry traffic, are provided with lavatory accommodation for the
convenience of passengeis (male and female) and employees. In addition, lavatory accommodation
on a liberal scale is provided at Circular Quay and Fort Macquarie, at the jetties from which boats
ply for the places above mentioned. Lavatory accommodation is also provided at Mosinan, Athol,
Clifton Gardens, Clontarf, and Pearl Bay, for both sexes. There is no such accommodation elsewhere
at Middle Harbour. Inquiries will be made as to whether the existing lavatory accommodation on
board the vessels referred so is sufficient ; and, if not, such action will be taken as the circumstances
necessitate. The time of journey to each of the places mentioned is as follows :—Sydney to Athol,
15 minutes ; Sydney to Mosman, 18 minutes; Sydney to Clifton Gardens, 25 minutes ; Sydney to
Middle Harbour, 60 minutes (about).
(4.) Congestion of Traffic, Circular Quay :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(L) Is it a fact that, notwithstanding the convenience of setting down and taking up tram
passengers at the doors of the various ferries, considerable inconvenience and dangers exist by
the blocking of hurried pedestrian traffic, owino. to such stoppages ?
(2.) Will the Railway Commissioners consider the expediency of relieving congestion by the
extension of the service to Fort Macqdarie, and the creation of sections as in other portions of the
1
•
Mr. 'Waddell answered,-1 am informed that :—
(1.) The trams must, necessarily, interfere with - pedestrian traffic crossing the Quay; but if care is
taken, risk is avoided.
(2.) It is not thought that the extension of the trams to Port Macquarie would alter existing
conditions, unless the ferry services were also conducted from that point.
(5.) Proposed Federal Bureau of Agriculture-:--Mr. Holman asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(I.) Has his attention been directsd to the published intention of the Federal Government to
establish a Federal Bureau of Agriculture, and has Ids Department any information as to the
mentions of the Federal Government in that connection ?
(2.) Has he anyInformation in his Department as to the proposed nature and duties Of such a
Bureau'?
(3.) is he acquainted with the intended scope of its operations?
(4.) Es it a fact that there is matter now left unperformed by the State Department which is likely
to be better performed by a Federal Bureau of Agriculture ?
fitc. Watto alIS wered, —
(1.) Yes.
(2.) The Attorney-General of the Commonwealth, last Session, laid a memorandum upon the Table
of the House on the subject of an Australian Bureau of Agriculture.
(3.) A 13 B is now before the Parliament of the Commonwealth. Its expressed objeols are set out
in clauses 3 and 4. Se far as these objects deal with matters ed Federal cone rn no exception can
be taken to them.
(4.) Not that I am aware of,
(6.)
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(6.) Disposal of Obsolete Railway Sleepers
&tell, for Mr. Lynch, asked the Colonial
Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that a wholesale destruction of obsolete sleepers on the line Parkes to Condobolin
is taking place?
(2.) Will he give instructions to discontinue burning of slime, and dispose of them to munici?alities
or private individuals?
•
••
(3.) Will-he have same Submitted to auction at the various townships along the line?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) I am informecItharthe Chief Commissioner is not aware of wholesale destruction. Useless
sleepers are burnt when sales cannot be arranged.
(2 and - 3.) Experimental lots of old sleepers have been 'gathered and sold by auction, but it was
found that prices obtained were not equal to the cost of collection and carriage to depots. A large
- number of second-hand sleepers are sold at best prices, and this practice will be continued.
(7.) Burns-Johnson Prize Fight :-Mr. Lansdale asked the Premier,(I.) Has his attention been called to the amount of prize money handed to the stakeholder in the
Burns-Johnson prize fight, viz., E9,000?
(2.) Has he also seen that a side bet of .E1,000 has been lodged with the stakeholder, Burns offering
to bet this amount that he will not be knocked out in twenty rounds ?
; (3.) Will he prevent this fight, or, if not, will he see that it shall be carried out with gloves of the
same weight as are used in our schools, colleges, and gymnasiums, and under the same conditions'?
. Mr. Wade answered,(1 and 2.) No.
(3.) The law will be strictly enforced with regard to this matter. What steps in detail will be
taken towards that end, I am not at present prepared to say.
(8.) Shortage of Railway Trucks :-Mr. Trefl6 asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that a Coonamble firm ordered trucks last week to convey-fat stock at the earliest
possible date to the Sydney market, but were told that trucks would not be available till
29th December?
(2.) Is it a fact that trucks cannot be obtained to remove fat stdck, except in a limited number of cases,
from Coonamble, on the dates required, and that Stock are losing condition rapidly while waiting for
trucks ; if so, will he take steps that will result in having some trucks fitted up, even temporarily,
to meet the present urgent demands?
.

Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) I am informed it is a fact that the trucks available for the carriage of fat stock have already
been ordered up to the 29th December.
(2.) Trucks are being made available for the carriage of live stock from Coonamble, as evidenced by
the fact that orders have already been accepted to load 512 trucks for Flemington, and 141 trucks
for other stations between the 17th October and 2nd January.
(9.) Mining Township, Yerranderie :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Secretary for Mines(1.) Is it a fact that twelve months ago the Government announced that it had resumed 30 acres
of land in the silver-lead mining field of Yerranderie, near Burragorang Valley, for the purpose
of - a, site for a mining.township 7
(2.) Is it a fact that the process of carrying out this work is very slow, and that the inhabitants are
incensed at the procrastination
(3.) Is it a fact that building operations and other projects have been brought to a standstill by the .
delay ?
(4.) Is it a fact that the Church of England and the RomanCatholic Church have - money in hand
to build new churches, but cannot provide for the spiritual wants of their flocks, owing to the
inaction of the Department?
(5.) Will he be good enough to arrange with the Secretary for Lands to have the work of laying
•
out the mining township expedited?
Mr. Wood answered,(1.) An area of 29 acres and 38 perches, part- of portions 77 and 78, in the parish of The Peaks,
county of Westmoreland, held under conditional purchase title by Mr. Harold Clyde Manning, and
also under mining titles by various holders, was resumed•on the 10th July, 1907.
(2.) Considerable difficulty has been experienced in dealing with the private interests, both freehold
and mining, involved.
(3 and 4.) I am not aware that such is the case.
(5.) The matter of designing the proposed village is in the hands of the Department of Lands, and
that Department has been asked to expedite action.
(10.) Brewers' State License Fee :-Mr. Barton asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Will he arrange without delay (by amendment of the law or otherwise) to relieve the brewers
of this State of the payment of a State license fee?
(2.) Seeing that since Federation a license fee should have been paid to the Federal Treasurer only,
and that brewers in all other States have been called upon to pay but one license, will he cause a
refund of the money paid by brewers for licenses to this State ?
Mr. Waddell answered,-The question of introducing a Bill to deal with this matter has already
been considered, but it will not be possible to take any action this Session, at any rate.
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(11.) Dedication of Reserve, Blacktown :-Mr. Nielsen asked the Secretary for Lands,-(1 ) Has a request been made to him by the Blacktown Shire Council, backed up by a numerouslysigned petition, for the dedication as a reserve of portion 257, parish of St. John, county of
Cumberland?
(2.) What was the nature of the surveyor's report in regard thereto?
(3.) Has he given a final decision in this matter ; if so, what is it ?
(4.) Will belay upon the Table of this House all papers in connection with this matter?
Mr. Moore answered.(1 and 3.) Such request has been made, and it is under consideration.
(2 and 4.) I am not prepared to answer these Questions at present.
(12.) Central Leiehhardt Public School :-Mr. Carmichael asked the Minister of Public Instruction,-Is
it a fact that very serious overcrowding has taken place in connection with the Central Leichhardt
School and that sketch plans for additions to the building have been in his office for a considerable
time ; can he state if these will be approved of in the near future, and if the work can go forward
at an early date ?
Mr. Hogue answered,-Sketch plans have been prepared, and, with due regard to the claims of all
urgent cases, the matter will receive further consideration after the passing of the Estimates.
(13.) Retired Post Office Officials :-Mr. McGowen asked the Premier,(1.) Is it a fact that there are several retired post-office officials whose cases are identical with the
case of Mr. Heffernan
(2.) Have these lath officials made a conjoint request to the New South Wales Government to treat
these cases in accordance with the unanimous decision of the High Court in the Heffernan case?
(3.) Do the Government intend to appeal to the Privy Council against the decision of the High
Court in tins case ?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) No joint request has been made so far as I am aware, but individual applications have been
'
received.
(3.) Yes. The necessary steps have been taken.
•
(14.) Hotel Licenses :-Mr. NichOlson asked the Premier,(1.) Will he allow the proprietors or licensees of hotels whose licenses expire on 31st March, 1909,
to run out their time on payment of one-fourth their annual license fee?
(2.) If not, what will be the course of procedure?
Mr. Wade answered,--I have no power to authorise acceptance of portion of the fee, but a refund
will be made of a proportionate part of the fee for the period from the closing of an hotel by a
Special Court until the expiration of the license.
(15.) Officers in Lands Department :-Mr. Holman asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) How many officers are at present in the Lands Department of twenty years and upwards
continuous service in the country ?
(2.) Of this number, how many have made application to be transferred to Sydney?
(3.) How many officers are there now in Sydney who have had no country experience? .
(4.) What claims is an officer regarded as having for some period of service in Sydney?
Mr. Moore answered,-The compilation of the information desired would occupy considerable time.
I must, therefore, ask the Honorable Member to move for it in the form of a return, in the usual
manner.
(16.) Government Contrac's for Iron and Steel Bridges :-Mr. Holman asked the Secretary for Public
Works,(I.) How many contracts for iron or steel bridges have been placed by the Department since
lot August of this year ?
(2.) What quantity of iron or steel does this involve ?
(3.) What has been the average price per ton of (a) such iron, and (b) such steel, delivered in
Sydney ?
Mr. Lee answered,(I.) Two contracts for steel bridges.
(2.) 1,067 tons.
(3.) (a) No contract for iron bridges ; (b) £22 5s. 2W. per. ton.
(17.) Crown Lands for Settlement, County of Raleigh :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,When will the lands recently surveyed in the parishes of Congarini and Warrell, county Raleigh,
be available for settlement?
Mr. Moore answered,--The lands referred to are, apparently, in the parish of Allgometab, county of
Raleigh, and consist of four portions measured for conditional purchase lease. They will be made
available shortly, but the exact date cannot be stated.
4. CRIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTION) BILL :(1.) The following Petitions, praying that the House will, at the earliest possible date, pass into
law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising the age of consent from fourteen to seventeen
years of age,-were presented by the Members named :(1.) By Mr. G. A. Jones-From certain Residents of Mungundi District.
(2.) By Mr. Latimer-From Members of the Women's Political Educational League and Residents of
Sydney and Suburbs.
(2.)
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(2.) Mr. Latimer presented a Petition from certain Residents of New South Wales, representing that
a Bill is now before the House to amend the Crimes Act of 1900, in certain particulars, respecting
the protection of young girls ; that as a necessary safeguard the age of consent should be raised to
eighteen years; that it is undesirable that a law should continue which permits girls to rain their
lives at a period when they cannot legally marry without consent of their parents ; and praying the
House to amend the Bill by raising the age of consent to at least eighteen years.
Petitions received.
TUE COUPON SYSTEM :—Mr. Henley presented a Pitition from Maxwell Keely, Chairthan of the
Advisor Anti-Coupon League of New South Wales, representing that Petitioning League is an
organisation of merchants, storekeepers, traders, business people, shop assistants, and delegates of
various chambers, associations, organisations, and unions, with headquarters in Sydney, and branches
in different centres of the State, brought into existence for the purpose of opposing the Coupon
System and all similar devices and to secure their elimination from business and domestic spheres
by legislative enactment ; that the members of the league are disastrously affected by the Coupon
System and similar devices ; that the House had appointed a Select Committee to inquire into and
report upon the Coupon System, and praying to be represented by counsel and solicitors before such
Committee, with the right to call, examine, and cross-examine witnesses.
Petition received.
Ordered to be referred to the Select Committee.
6. PAPERS :Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the reasons for
the departure from the prescribed scale of increments provided in Regulation 149, in the cases of
certain Officers of the Old-age Pensions Office.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Report of the Department of Lands and Western Land Board for the year ended 30th June,
1908.
(2.) Notice of intention to declare that Additional Conditional Purchase No. 07-13, parish of
Wangan, county of Ashburnham, Land District of Forbes, applied for by George Henry Moswell,
shall cease to be voidable.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
7. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS (Tramway from Sutherland to C,onulla):—
Mr. Ball, on behalf of the Chairman, in aeCordance with the provisions of the Public Works Act,
laid upon the Table, Report, together with Minutes of Evidence and 'Plan, relating to the proposed
Tramway from Sutherland to Cronulla.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
8. INEBRIATES (AMENDMENT) BILL :-Mr. Wade moved, without Notice, That the Order of the Day for
the second reading of the Inebriates (Amendment) Bill, which lapsed by the House being counted
out on Wednesday, 14th October, 1908, be restored to the Paper, and that the resumption of the
Debate, on the motion "That this Bill be now read a second time," stand an Order of the Day for
Tuesday next.
Question put and passed.
9. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read.for the resumption
of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Wade, "That this Bill be now read a second
" time,"—
And the Question being again proposed,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr. Moxharn moved, That the Question be now put.
Question put,—" That the Question be now put."
The House divided.
Noes, 31.
Ayes, 37.
Mr. Lee,
'Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Wade,'
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Hindmarsb,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. McFarlane,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Waddell,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Mahony,

Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. )3rinsley Hall,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr.-Fallick,
Mr. Moxham, . .
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Henley-,
Mr. 0 lilies,
Mr. Nobbs,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. W. Millard.

Tetten,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Bath

Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Daecy,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Trate,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. MeGowen,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. McGarry,

Mr. E. M. Clark
Mr., Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. McLaurin,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Burgess.
Tellers,
Mr. Gus, Miller,
Mr. Lynch.

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority,
consisted of "at least thirty Members,"—
Question put,—That this Bill be now read a second time.
26684
The
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The House divided.
Ayes; 4 4.
Mr. tee,
Mi. Oakes,
Mr. Wade, .
Mr. Wood,
• . Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Waddell,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr, Hunt,
Mr. Lansdale, •
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. McFarlane,
Air. Barton,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Hobbs,

•Noes, 24.

Mr. G
Mr. Trate,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Falliek,
Mr E. M. Clark,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Colonel Gaston-,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. W. Millard.

Tellers,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Robson.

-

Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Martian,
Mr. Briner.
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. McGarry.

And so it was resolved i n the affirmative.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the 13111.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported prog,esS, and obtained leave to sit again
on Tuesday next.
10. PRTNT1NG COMMITTEE :—Mr. Charlton, Temporary Chairman, brought up the Ninth Report from
the Printing Cominittee.
11. Fins BRIGADES BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,--on motion of Mr. Wood,
Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to
consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the
prevention and extinguishing of fires ; for the protection of life and property from fire; to constitute .
a Fire Brigades Board, and define its powers and duties; to provide that certain damage to
property shall be damage by fire within the meaning of any fire insurance policy; to repeal the Fire
Brigades Act, 1902, and to amend the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the City of Sydney Improvement
Act, the Local Government Act, 1906, and other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto.
•

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

FRIDAY, 16 OCTOBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported thaf the Committee had 'come to a
rcsolution.' .
The. Chairman Moved, That the report be now received.
Question put.
The House divided.
. Ayes, 43 Noes, 16. •
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Moore,
• Mr. Perry,
Mr. 'Mahony,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. I C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Moo:ham,
Mr. John Miller,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Hunt,
N r. Davidson, •
' Mt. home,
Mr. rollick,
Colonel Ryrio,
Mr. Levy,

Mr. Latimer,
Mr. C illi es,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Noblis,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. I3indmarsh,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Colonel Diadem',
Mr. McFarland,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Grahame, Mr. Briner, .
r. Charlton,
Mr. IV. Millard.

Mr: Hollis,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. MeNeil I,
Mr, Holman, •
.. Mr. Scobie,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr, Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Booby;
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Nielsen,.
Mr. Lynch;
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. McGarry.

Tellers,
Mr. Mereer,
Mr. Troth:.

Tellers,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Thomas.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to
the prevention and extinguishing of fires ; for the protection of life ancIproperty Irons fire ; to
constitute a Fire Brigades Board, and define its powens and duties ; to provide that certain
damage to property hhall be damage by fire within the meaning of any• fire insurance policy ; to
repeal the Fire Brigades Act, 1902, and to amend the Sydney Corporation Ad, 1902, the City of
'Sydney Improvement Act, the Local Government Act, 1906, and other Acts ; "and for purposes
consequent.thercon or incidental thereto.
Mr.
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Mr. Wood moved, That the resolution be now read a second time.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 43.
Mr. Waddell,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Oakes,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. If indmarsh,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Pjahony,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Nobbs
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. W. Millard,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Charlton.
Mr. John Miller,
Tenn's, .
Mr..Mozham,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Gullies.
Mr. Robson,

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Resolution read a second time.
Mr. Wood then moved, That the resolution be now agreed to.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 42.
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Mexham,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Lansdale,
Mr. Moore,
Colonel OnsloUr,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Mahony,
. Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Barton,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Levy,
.Mr. Briner,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Charlton.
Mr. Oillies,
MS'S,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Nobbs,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Parkes.

Noes, 17.
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Seobie,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. McGarry.

Tellers,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Gus. Miller.

Noes, 19.
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Trelle,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. Home,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. McGarry.

Tellers,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Order of the Day havina been
read,—Mr. Wade moved, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, and the House resolve itself
° into
a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Legislative Council's amendments.
Question put, and voices given,—Mr. Speaker stated his opinion that the Ayes had it.
Whereupon Division called for, and Mr. Speaker having, in accordance with Standing Order.
No. 213, directed the Members to take their seats to the right and left of the Chair respectively,
deblared the determination of the House to be in the affirmative, as there were only nine Members
in the Minority who had challenged his decision.
The following are the names of the,Members in the minority, viz. :—Mr. Beeby, Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Hollis, Mr. Holman, Mr. McNeill, Mr. Meehan, Mr. Gus. Miller, Mr. Scobie, and
Mr. Stuart-Robertson.
Whereupon Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole accordingly. Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again on Tuesday next.

12.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT—AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE ONE :—The

13.

ADJOURNMENT :—Mr.

Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly, at twenty-two minutes before Two o'clock, a.m. until Tuesday next,
at Four o'clock.

RICHD. A. • ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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TUESDAY, 20 OCTOBER, 1908.
The House met puisuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair:
QuESTIONS
(1.) Importation of Live Stock from Queensland :—Mr. Briner asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(1;) Is it a fact that regulations dealing with stock crossing the Queensland border into this State
have been relaxed?
(2.) Is it a fact that stock are being sent into the North Coast districts of this State from
Queensland under less stringent supervision than formerly?
(3.) Will he see that every precaution is taken to exclude stock carrying tick into New South
Wales?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) No.
(2.) No. Stock are not admitted direct to the North Coast districts from Queensland.
(3.) The Department is fully alive to the menace that exists, and every precaut:on is being taken
to prevent the introduction of cattle tick from Queensland. At present there are a Supervising
Acting Inspector, seven Acting Inspectors, and twenty:eight Assistant Inspectors stationed along
that portion of the border extending from Tweed Heads on the coast to Rebel on the west, whose
services are wholly occupied in the work of protecting this State.
(2.) Unalienated Sandstone Coastal Lands between Jervis Bay and Port Stephens :—Mr. Charlton
asked the Secretary for Lands,—What is the estimated unalienated area of sandstone country
west of a line passing through the town of Penrith, and parallel with the coastal area referred to in
the answer to Mr. Charlton's Question of 13th instant ?
Mr. Moore answered,—The estimated area is 2,115,000 acres, and comprises 60,300 acres of leased
lands other than conditional lease or homestead selection, 1,465,700 acres of unoccupied Crown
lands, and 589,000 acres of reserves.
(3.) Minimum Wage for Railway EMployees :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Colonial Treasurer,
(1.) Is it a fact that a number of railway employees at the coal sidings, Port Wantlah, have been
notified of a reduction in their wages to 6s. minimum and 7s. maximum?
(2.) If so, what is the reason for this reduction?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I tun informed that in onmection with the railway arrangements at the
new coal sidings at Waratah, it was necessary to reclassify the positions held by a number of
employees. Under this arrangement some men, who had been regarded as acting-shunters, and
paid 7s., were reclassed as pointsmen, owing to the nature of the duties. The commencing wage
for this duty is 6s. per day.
(4.) Supply of Tobacco to Government Institutions :—Mr. McGowen asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(L) What contract for the supply of tobacco to Government Institutions with the Sydney Tobacco
Company still exists?
(2.) Is it true that the Sydney Tobacco Company (Limited) has gone into liquidation ; if so, what
arrangements does the Government intend to make for the completion of the contracts?
(3.) If the contracts are transferred to another firm, will he try and arrange for the employees who
have lost their employment through the liquidation of the company to have preference in doing the
work relating to the completion of the contracts?
AI r .
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Waddell answered,—
(I) One contract, for supply of tobacco as_may,lexequired up to 30th June next, at the Hospitals
for the Insane, the Government Asylums, and the Cottage Home Farm at Mitta,gong.
(2.) Yes. For the present the liquidator-of the- company is carrying on the contract. He has
applied to have the contract transferred to thetHritish Australasian Tobacco Proprietary (Limited),
who have expressed willingness to complete it at the same price. The Stores Supply and Tender
Board will probably agree to this being done__
(3.) I sin informed that the Manager of the British Australasian Tobacco Proprietary (Limited)
advised the Stores Supply-and TenderJ3oar4 that if the contract is transferred, and it is found
necessary to increase the numberof handi to enable' the company to carry it out, preference will be
given to those who were employed by the Sydney Tobacco Company in connection with the supplies
for the Government.
(5.) Messrs. Hyland Brothers' Improvement ; koase3 Braidwood District :—Colonel Ryrie asked the
Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the Local Land Board has recommended for approval an improvement lease
applied for by Messrs. Hyland Brothers, in the Braid wood district, of land upon which is growing
.
mag,nince.nt timber?
:
•
, •
(2.) Will he see that these forelits –are protected, more partibularly:in view- of the probability of
railway construction to this district?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Every care will be exercised to preserve valuable timber...,
•.
_
(6.) Railway Trucks
Nielsen, for Mr. Trefle, asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Has the Railway Commissioner taken steps to provide an additional supply of railway trucks
to meet the extra demands for rolling-stock likely to take place in connection with the coming
harvest ; if so, how many extra trucks (with the capacity of the same) are likely to be ready by
1st January, 1909?
(2.) Has the Railway.Commissioner been supplied with sufficient money to ,enable him to build
all the extra rolling-stock he desires to have manufactured ?
Mr. Waddell answered—
(1.) I will lay this information upen the Table of this House.
(2.) £620,000 is asked for on the Loan Votes for rolling-stock; and contracts have been entered
into in anticipation of the vote.
•
(7.) Care of Illegitimate Children by the State :—Mr. Carmichael asked the Premier,—Has his
• attention been drawn to the statistics lately published showing the heavy excess mortality of
illegitimate children over legitimate, and will he take into consideration the necessity for the early
introduction of legislation providing for the more efficient care of these unfortunate infants by the
State, whether by the establishment of creches or otherwise ?
Mr. Wade answered,—This matter is already under considenation.
(8.) Railway Trucks :--1N1r. McCoy asked the Colonial Treasurer,—What is, approximately, the number
of trucks (including ordinary open trucks, " C " vans, "D" trucks, and coal waggons) in use by the
Railway Commissioners ? •
Mr. Waddell answered,—I would refer the Honorable Member to the Report of the Chief
Commissioner for Railways laid upon the Table on the 4th August, which includes a return
. (Appendix X) of rolling-stock.
(9.) Improvement of Cook's River:—Mr. Parkes asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that Cook's River is the only important natural feature within the Metropolitan
area named in the earlier days after the discoverer, Captain Cook 7 .
(2.) Is it a fact that the valley and serpentine course of this inlet are by nature of a most
picturesque and attractive character 1
(3.) Is it a fact that this inlet is now polluted and much destroyed by the hand of man?
(4.) Is it a fact the undulating slopes on either side of Cook's River Valley, from Marrickville
westward, are fast being built upon as populous suburbs?
(5.) In view of the natural picturesqueness of the locality, and its historic importance, will he
submit to Mr. Maiden, Director of Botanic Gardens, the following for examination and report :—
(a) The question of the restoration of the river ; (1) the utilisation of the flats within the bends
of the river as future botanic gardens, and as public recreation grounds ; (c) the constructing of
a public drive through the valley connecting with Carruthers' drive round Botany Bay ; (d) the
construction of the whole to be the most appropriate monument to the memory of the great
discoverer, whose name Cook's River bears?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1 and 2.) I understand that this is so.,
(3.) With the spread of population on the area drained by the stream, there is, naturally, some
pollution, but from tiine to time works designed to minimise the evil have been carried out,
especially on the lower portion. , Upon these works, and those at Shea's Creek, the expenditure
from public funds up to the present totals £321,479. In the upper reaches there is, I understand,
a certain amount of drainage from Canterbury, Enfield, and Campsie, which falls into the river, but
this trouble will be reduced as these areas are Bewared.
(4.) I am informed that this is so.
(5.) The proposals enumerated will be considered.
(10.)
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/10.) Orange and Molong Public Schools :-Mr. j. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,(1.) When will tenders be called for additions and improvements to the public school buildings at
Orange?
(2.) When will similar tenders be called in connection with the Molong Public School?
Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) At present I-cannot say when tenders will be called for. Further consideration will be given
to this matter when the Estimates have been passed.
(2.) it is expected that tenders will be invited next month.
(11.) Employment of Infants on Racecourses :-Mr, Hobbs, for Mr. E. M. Clark, asked the 'Colonial .
Secretary,(1.) Is it a fact that the spirit and intention of the Gaming and Betting Act was to prohibit
infants under 21 from betting or wagering?
(2.) Is ita fact that at least one youth under that age was, at the last Australian Jockey Club
meeting at Randwick, found to be acting as a bookmaker's clerk, and that the Inspector-General
of Police is of opinion -that this is not contrary to the section of the Act referred to?
(3.) Is it a fact that the Inspector-General of Police excuses the employment of this infant because
he is acting as clerk to his father ; and what special reasons are there for allowing a father, any
more than any other person, so employing an infant?
(4.) Is it nail), fact that the same reasoning that permits an infant to act as a clerk would extend
to a bookmaker ; and, if not,-how does the section of the Act referred to so define it otherwise?
(5.) Will steps be taken to prevent the possibility of such an evasion of the intention of the section
of the Act referred to by the interpretation placed upon it by the Inspector-General of Police ?
Mr. Wood answered,.
(1.) Provision is made under section 23 of the Gaming and Betting Act, No. 13 of 1906, to prevent
betting or wagering with persons -under 21 years.
(2.) Yes. • The Inspector-General of Police is of opinion that there has been no evasion of the Act
referred to.
(3.) No excuse made, as the bookmaker in question has not committed any offence.
(4.) No.
. .
•
(5.) Inquiry is being made.
(12.) Tramway Shelter Sheds :-3f)-. Hobbs, for Mr. E. M. Clark-, asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Did the Railway Commissioners erect a shelter awning at Toolley's Brewery, Elizabeth-street;
and, if so, at what cost?
(2.) Wig they also consider the advisability of erecting a similar convenience at the tram terminus,
Young-street, Circular Quay,- for the accommodation of the very large number of passengers using
the trams at this place ?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) Yes; at rt cost of £43.
(2.) I am informed this matter is already under consideration.
(13.) Rules of Pony Association Racing Clubs
Hobbs, for Mr. E. M. Clark, asked the Colonial
Secretary,(1.) Is it a custom for Pony Association Clubs to submit all new rules to him before they filially
conic into force, and has he any power to decline his approval to any rule submitted?
(2.) Was a rule submitted to him by such Clubs about July last regarding the betting on certain
races run in divisions, and if so, were any reasons given for the framing of such rule, and on what,
date was it so submitted ?
(3.) Is it a fact that this rule was made as the result of -a wager made at Rosebery Park Racecourse
on 1st July last, in which, on the grounds alleged by a bookmaker that a wager was Made before a
division was declared, a citizen with the approval and support of the Secretary and Stewards of the
Club was " welched" of £7, and that the Associated Clubs - succeesfully defended the citizen's efforts
to obtain redress?
(4.) Will he consider the advisability of so amending the Gaming and Betting Act to provide for
the appointment of an independent Board of Control and Appeal outside the Pony or other
Associated Clubs, for the better protection of the public and all persons employedor taking rart in
horse and pony racing?
Mr. Wood answered,(1.) No.
(2.) No.
(3.) I am not in a position to say.
.
(4.),N o reason has been shown for superseding the present Board.
(14.) Rates for Overtime, Government Printing Office :-Mr. Hollis asked the Colonial Treasurer,(14.)
(I.) Is it a fact that some years ago the Reid-Carruthers Ministry reduced the wages of the temporary
staff of cothpositors in the Government Printing Office to the extent' of 10s. 8d. per fortnight,
besides reducing the overtime rate; and that since the old system has not been reverted to?
(2.) Is it a fact that the wages paid the staff is greatly below the rates paid by the Government
.Printer in Victoria and other States of the Commonwealth, and that here overtime rate is 2d. per
hour below what is paid IT private firms in Sydney
(3.) Is it a fact that this question has for many m tuths-past been•beforo the Public Service Board,
with no result?,
(4.) Is it a fact that Departmental officials are preventing an amicable settlement of this long-standing
grievance?
(5.) Will he see that this matter is properly dealt-with without further delay?
Mr.
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Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) The old rate of £6 2s. 8d. per fortnight, without leave privileges, was reduced by the Public
Service Board, in 1897, to .05 12s. The current temporary rate outside the office at that time was
.E5 4s. per fortnight Since then privileges in the way of leave have been granted, while the rate
now paid agrees with that determined by the Arbitration Court.
(2.) I am not aware that the wages paid here are lower than those paid by the Governments of the
Other States. The overtime rate is in accordance with the judgment of the Arbitration Court.
(3, 4, and 5.) The Public Service Board inform me that they are waiting some further information
which they hope to shortly obtain, and on receipt of which their decisions on the matters referred
to will be given.
2.. Caulks .(Glitts' PROTECTION) BILL :—The following Petitions, praying that the House will, at the
earliest possible date, pass into law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising the age of consent
from fourteen to seventeen years of age,—were presented by the Members named :—
By Mr. James—From the Goulburn Women's Liberal Association.
By Mr. McGarry—From the Wagga Wagga Women's Liberal League.
Petitions received.
3. PA PERS :—
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Return to an Order made on 2nd September, 1908, "Coal and Coke used by the Railways,
" Tramways, and 'other State Departments."
(2.) Statement showing Goods and Live Stock Vehicles under order, and probable deliveries of
same, to 31st December, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—Judgment of the Lords of the Judicial Committee of the; Privy
Council on the appeal of Laurence Joseph Harnett v. William Patrick Crick from the Supreme
Court of New South Wales, delivered the 28th July, 1908.
Ordered to be printed.
4. INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS, REFORMATORIES, AND SIMILAR INSTITUTIONS : —On motion of Mr. Nielsen, the
Order of the Day for "resumption of the Debate,—
" (1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the whole system of
" 'industrial schools, reformatories, and institutions of a like character.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Hogue, Mr. Mercer, Sir James Graham, Mr. John Storey,
" 'Mr. Brown, Mr. Arthur Griffith, Mr. Downes, Mr. Home, Mr. Donaldson, and the Mover,' "—
was discharged.
5. PUBLIC SERVICE (SUPERANNUATION) BILL : —The following Message from His Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor was delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker
FREDK. M. BARLEY,
Message No. 24.
Lieutenant-Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 96th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide that
certain deductions from superannuation allowances under the Act No. 55 of 1899, shall, under
certain circumstances, cease to be made; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental
thereto.
State Government House,
Sydney, 20th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
45, MINIMUM WAGE BILL : —Mr. Rogue, pursuant to leave granted on the 8th October, 1908, presented
a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide a minimum wage for certain persons ; to make better provision
in certain cases for the payment of overtime and tea-money ; toumend the Factories and Shops Act,
1896; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time Tomorrow.
7. PRIVATE HOSPITALS BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Sir James Graham moved,
That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
•
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Sir James Graham, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again Tomorrow.
8. ACCOUNTANTS BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read for the second reading of this Bill,
and no Member making any motion in reference thereto, it dropped.
POSTPONEMENT :—The Order Of the Day for the further consideration ill Committee of the Great
Northern Coal Company's Railway Bill postponed until To-morrow.
10. HOMING PIGEONS PROTECTION BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Carmichael
moved, That this 13111 be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.

And
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And it being Seven o'clock, Government Business took precedence, under Sessional Order adopted on
Thursday, 1st October, 1908.
11. GRASS-TREE LICENSES BILL :—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring
in a Bill to authorise the grantirnt_of licenses to cut grass-trees and other similar vegetation ; to
amend the Crown Lands Acts in that respect.; and for other purposes.
Question put and passed. •
12. CROWN . LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day Ihaving been read,—Mr. Moore
moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Mr. Price moved, 'That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To-morrow.
13. CRASS-TREE LICENSES BILL :—Mr. Moore, pursuant to leave granted this day, presented a Bill,
intituled " A Bill to authorise the granting of licenses to cut grass-trees and other similar vegetation ;
to amend the Crown Lands Acts in that respect ; and for other purposes,"—which was read a first
time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To morrow.
14. SCAFFOLDIN6 AND LIFTS (AMENDING) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,— on motion
of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the
Councils amendments.,
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
MR. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legialative
Council in the Bill, intituled " Alt Act to amend the Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1902; and for
purposes incidental thereto."
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 20th October, 1908.
15. ADJ80a9mnr :—Mr. Lee moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The louse adjourned accordingly, at twenty-four minutes after Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at
Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNO.LD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
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Speaker.
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-VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS•
OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

WEDNESDAY, 21 OCTOBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :-

•

(1.) Public School, Bellingen :—Mr. Briner asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Were tenders received up to the 12th October for repairs and improvements to the public school
•
building and residence at Bellingen ?
(2.) How many tenders were received, the name of the lowest tenderer, and the amount ? '
(3.) Has the tender been accepted ; and, if not, will he expedite the matter in order that the
improved buildings may be used during the hot months of January, February, and March next?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
•(1.) Yes..
) Five tenders were received, the lowest one being from Mr. G. E. Moore for £750._
(3.) No; but the matter will receive early consideration.
(2.) Barellan–Hillston–Gunbar Railway :—Mr. Estell, for Mr. Scobie, asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—With reference to replies given to deputations which waited on him in reference to the
proposed Barellan–Hillston–Gunbar Railway, and his replies, "that he would endeavour to have
" the matter remitted to the Public Works Committee for further inquiry and report should
" Parliament assent to his Irrigation Bill,"—did he then mean the scheme known as " Barren Jack,"
or to his promised Irrigation Bill yet to be introduced?
Mr. Leo answered,—It was intended to convey that when the whole question of water conservation
on the Murrumbidgee and the irrigable areas were approved by Parliament, that in conjunction
with the scheme for providing means of transit to and from the area and to Hillston, the extension
of the line from Barellan would be considered.
(3.) Inspectors, State Children Department:—Mr. Gilbert asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
With regard to the proposed appointment of additional inspectors in the State Children
Department, is it his intention to appoint any women inspectors as suggested to him by a
deputation recently ?
Mr. Hogue answered,—It is not my present intention to make such appointment.

.•
(4.) Increase of Salary to Pilots, Sydney and Newcastle :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Colonijja Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that he has postponed consideration of the pilots' application for increase of salary,
pending receipt of the report of the Royal Commission appointed to inquire into certain charges
made against Sydney pilots?
•
(2.) If so, will he reconsider the matter, and, at least, give his decision in regard to the application
of the Newcastle pilots, since they are in no way concerned in the charges referred to ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) Yes, at the request of the Superintendent of Navigation.
(2.) The commission issued to the Public Service Board to inquire into this matter refers at present
to the sea pilots in Sydney only. Until a report thereon is received, the question of increases in
salary to pilots, generally, must be held in abeyance.

(5.)
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(5.) Moree–Mungindi Railway :—Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Ilaye. reports yet been reaelted._ from. Departmental officers and the Chief Railway
Commissioner upon the proposal to extend the railway from Moree to Mungindi?
(7.) Are such reports of a nature to warrant-the proposed railway being submitted by Parliament
to the Public Works Committee for inquiry ?
(3.) If so, is it proposed to ask Parliament:to refer the proposal to the Public Works Committee this.
Session?
Mr. Lee answered,—
( 1. ) Yes.
(2.) The reports are of satisfactory Character.
(3.) This question is reeciting,the consideration

of the Government.

(6.) Dredge "Samson," Newcastle Harbour :-2/r. Retell, for Mr. Edden, asked the Secretary for
Public ISTorks,—Is it his intention to withdraw from service the dredge " Samson" from the
Newcastle Harbour ; if so, will the shifts worked by the dredge hands be reduced from three ,
to two ?
Mr. Lee answered,—There is no intention of withdrawing the " Samson," but it is proposed to
reduce the shifts worked, from three to one, about the middle of November.
2. TOTALIZA,TOR BILL
.73aciw, for Mi. Page, presented .a lietition from certain, members of the
of the Methodist Church, May-street, Newtown representing that Petitioners view
with alarm the introduction of the Totalizator Bill into the Leg
islative Assembly, believing that
should it become law, it would tend to increase rather than minimise.gambling, and praying theHouse to vote against the proposed Bill. .•
Petition received.
•
•••
3. GAMING AND BETTING ACT :—Mr. Hogue presented a Petition from S. s: Tovey, B.A. Rural Dean of
the Ruridecanal Chapter Of West Sydney, representing that Petitioner believes that serious evils
arise through what are known - as "Sweeps," and praying that the Gaming and Betting Act May beso amended as to wholly prevent and prohibit any sucli Sweeps.
Petition received.
4. CHIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTION) BILL:•
(1.) Mr. Hogue presented a Petition from the Women's Christian Temperance Union, representing
that Petitioners are in favour of raising the age of consent to seventeen years, and are glad to note
the introduction of the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill,. and Praying the House to amend the Bill in
certaid particulars.
(2.) Mc. John Miller- presented a Petition from the Lithgow Women's Liberal Lague, praying that the
House will,. at-the earliest possible date, pass into law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising
the-age of consent from fourteen to seventeen years.
Petitions received.
5 POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :-ME. Hogue presented a Petition from the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, representing that Petitioners note with satisfaction the introduction of the
Police Offences (Amendment) Bill; especially those provisions relating to street solicitation, male
.persons living. on the proceeds of prostitution, opium smoking, and lotteries ; and praying the
Hotise to amend the Bill in certain particulars.
Petition received.
6. PATERS
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Statement of the Sydney Harbour Trust's .Sinking Fund
Account as at 30th June, 1908 (Annexure to Report laid upon the Table on 7th October, 1908).
•-• Referred by Se;sional Order to the Printing Committee.
• Mr. Hogue laid upon the Table,—Amended By-laws- of the University of Sydney.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table, —0 azatte Notices, setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to
deal with the dedication of certain lands, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884, and the Public
.
Trusts Act•1897:
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
7. ADJOURNMENT-M \ TIER OF -URGENCY :-Mr. Beeby moved, without Nctice, That it is a matter of urgent
necessity that this House should forthwith consider a Motion for the adjournment of the House,
under thej 49th Standing Order, in reference to the administration of the State Children's Relief
Department,

Point of Order :—Mr. Wade submitted that the Honorable Member, by his own statement,
was putting on one side the question of .urgency, and was discussing the merits of the case,
whereas on this motion he should only be allowed to discuss the question of urgency ; the
details of the case should not be introduced on this question, hut at a later stage.
Debate ensued.
Mr. Speaker said 'that Honorable Members would see that, if latitude was allowed on thismotion, abuses would creep in ; it was his duty to curtuil that latitude. He thought the
Honorable Member was going into detail too fully ; he should not make charges on th's
motion. The case should be clearly stated, and-the question of urgency then argued.
Mr. Beeby continued his remarks.
Question put.
The
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The House divided.
•
Ayes, 19.
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Este11,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Decoy,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Tittle,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Horne;
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Dooley.
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. McGarry.

Tellers,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Charlton.

Noes, 37.
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Oakes,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Perry.,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Fa!lick,
Mr. Hogue,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Donaldson,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. James,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Lansdale,
Mr. Gillies,
Mr. Taylor
Mr. W. Millard.
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Tellers,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. I. C. L. Fitzpatriek,Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Ball.
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. McFarlane,

And so it passed in the negative.

:—Mr. Wood, pursuant to leave granted on 16th October, 1908, mm., presented
a Rill, intituled "A Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the preventiomand extinguishing
of ; for the protection of life and property from fire ; to constitute a Fire Brigades Board, and
define its powers and duties ; to provide that certain damage to property shall be damage by fire
within the meaning of any fire insurance policy; to repeal the Fire Brigades Act, 1902, and to amend
the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the City of Sydney Improvement Act, the Local Government Act,
1906, and other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—which was read a
first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.

FIRE BRIGADES BILL

9. :PUBLIC SERVICE (SUPERANNUATION) BILL :—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House
will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the
expediency of bringing in a Dill to provide that certain deductions from superannuation allowances
under the Act No. 55 of 1899 shall, under certain circumstances, cease to be made; and for
purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
30. OnowN LANDS (AMEND3IENT) BHA. :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of
the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Moore, "That this Bill be now read a second time,"—
And the Question being again proposed,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Colonel Ryrie moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until To-morrow.

1 1. GRASS-TREE LICENSES BILL :--The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Moore moved, That
this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Moore, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
12. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Moore moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed. '
The House adjourned accordingly, at eleven minutes before Twelve o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four
o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MoCOURT,
Speaker.
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1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

•

QuitsTioxs :—
(1.) Control of Stock Routes and Reserves :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,— •
(1.) Has appliestion been made by several Pastures Protection Boards to have stock routes and water
and camping - reserves placed under the control of the Pastures Protection Boards to enable the
Boards to collect revenue and expend such revenue on improving stock routes?
(2.) Are stock routes in many places almost impassable?
(3.) Did a deputation bring this matter under his notice ?
(4.) Is it a fact that the official reply to these representations was to the effect that to give effect
to the proposals an amending Act would be necessary?
(5 ) Will he, at the earliest opportunity, submit an amending Bill to Parliament to provide for the.
necessary reform asked for 7
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) No.
(5.) Yes.
(4.) Yes.
(5.) The matter is beset with many difficulties, but I will give it the fullest consideration.
(2.) Subsidised School-----Yr. Estell, for Mr. Scobie, asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
( I.) How many subsidised schools have been opened under the regulations establishing them?
(2.) How many are now carrying on?
(3.) (a) What is the approximate number of scholar's being educated in such schools; (b) total amount
of subsidy paid last financial year ; and (c) nature of reports, i.e., satisfactory or otherwise?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(I.) Six hundred and eight.
(2.) Two hundred and ninety:six ; but twenty-four of these are temporarily closed, pending the
it engao emeitt of teachers by the residents.
(3.) (a)cTwo thousand five hundred scholars in June last ; the September returns are not complete ;
(h) £5,763 is. 6d. During seven months of this period a maximum subsidy of .L25 only was
allowed, the maximum now is £50; (c) the reports are, with few exceptions, quite satisfactory,
and afford evidence of the performance of good work by the teachers of these schools.
(3.) Temora-Barellan Railway :—Mr. Estell, for Mr. Scobie, asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) How many miles of the Temora-Barellan Railway have been constructed, and how many miles
remain to be constructed to reach Barellan7
.. (2.) Is it possible to give • an pproximate date when complete construction to Barellan will
eventuate?
•
Mr. Lee answered,-The line has been constructed to Barellan, but the station buildings are not .
yet completed. - It is anticipated these buildings will be finished in about six weeks.
(4.) Poor Prisoners Defence Act
Estell, for Mr. Meehan, asked the Premier,—
. (1.) Since answering Mr. Meehan's Question on Thursday, 15th instant, has the Premier seen the
remarks of Mr. Justice Simpson with regard to the wording of the Poor Prisoners Defence „Act?
(2 ) In view of the observations of the fudge, does he intend to in'roduce amending legislation ?
Mr. Wade answered,—I am communicating with Mr. justice Simpson to ascertain in what respects
he deems the Act requires amendment.
(5-)
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(5.) Traffic on Northern and North-western Railway Lines :—Mr. Collins asked the Colonial
•-Treasurer,—
(1.) Has the Chief Commissioner for Railways definitely decided to bring into operation the new
time-table for the North-western Line ; Aso, npaii What date is it proposed to start same?
(2.) If he has decided upon this course, Will He; iniew of the admittedly large development in the
traffic upon this branch, and the likelihood of a still larger development when the Wtdgett Line is
taken over, reconsider his decision not to giwn second train service to the North-western District,
and arrange to run such service simultaneously with the new time-table ?
(3.) If he cannot run a -service to-connect with the Glen, Innes train at-Werris Creek, will he run
one to connect with the Tamworth train leaving Sydney at 9.5 a.m.?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(.1.) The Chief Commissioner proposes to brina the new time-table into operation on the 25th
instant. It provides for the North-western Mail leaving
Sydney at 3 p.m.
b
(2 and 3.) This matter is under consideration.
(6 ) Overtime, Government Savings Bank
Estel4 for Mr. Holman, asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1) Is it a fact that certain officers of the two Departments of the Government Savings Bank and
its Branches have been for some years required to work excessive overtime both before and since
the inception of the present Bank?
(2.) Have certain officers been dismissed in consequence of their refusal to work the excessive
hour's of overtime ?
.
(3.) Will he have a return prepared . showing names of officers who have worked overtime during
the last twelve months, together with the total number of hours of overtime worked by such officers,
and also what overtime pay, other than tea-money, they have received
Mr. Waddell answered,—Lam informed
(1.) Prior to the constitution of the new Bank, the officers of the Advances to Settlers Board
performed a large amount of overtime wcrk, for Which they were compensated. The officers of the
old Bank were also called upon to work overtime, at balance periods, and received similar
recognition. Since the inception of the new Bank, a considerable amount of work, necessarily, had
to be-performed by officers after hours, particularly in relation to the introduction of the Victorian
system of conducting Savings Bank business. On completion of the work, the services of the
officers concerned will be recognised. It might he added that for the year 1907, the Staff received
increments totalling £1,600, -and, for 1908, £1,700.
- (2.) The services of two of the temporary officers were dispensed with for various reasons ; one
being their reluctance to work overtime in connection with the issue of the new pass-books.
(3.) To prepare such a return as asked for, would entail considerable time and trouble, and would
only add to the overtime which the officers Are now required to work in connection with the
establishment of the new system. Moreover, it is not dear that any good purpose would be served
by its preparation.
(7.) Gratuity to Ex-Police-sergeant Thomas Johnston on Retirement i—Mr. Parkes asked the
Colonial Secretary,—
(I.) Did ex-Police-sergeant Thomas Johnston resign from the Police Force, on the 30th April
1901?
(2.) Why did he reign?
(3.) Was heallowed A gratuity -in 111ay, 1903, of £100?
(4) Were the cases of retirement of ex-Senior-constable -Piggott and ex-Senior-constable Skelton of
a like mature to the retirement Of Police-sergeant johntton ?
(5.) Did the two officers above mentioned receive £168 each ; if not, At least the full gratuity due
to them'?
(6.) Was Johnston's fall gratuity.£273, and why was it not paid in his case I
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) Ex-Sergeant Johnston resigned from the Police Force, on the 96th April, 1901.
•(2.) His resignation states, to 'better his condition. -His conduct during .-the latter part of his
service was not satisfactory.
•
(3.) in Zune, 1903, he was 'awarded a. gratuity of -£100.
(4 and 5.) The -cases of refiirement .of ex-Senior-constable Skelton and ex-Sergeant -JOhnston have
some resernblance, and coati received A gratuity of £100. As regards the -cases of Messrs. Skelton
and Johnston, the Honorable Member's attention is invited to a -Return to Order printed under
No. I Report born the Printing Committee, 29th June, 190.. .Ex-Senior-coustable. Piggott WRS
certified by itbe,Poliee Medical Board to be suffering from a-chronic nervous ailment, and Although
disqualified from further police service was not prevented from performing other employment. He
left the service with a dean record sheet, And Wes granted £168, the full 'gratuity to which his
length of service entitled him.
(6.) No. £277 10s., less £2 2s. for .medical lees. His misconduct placed it ,outof the .power of
the Inspector-General to do Anything .furtherthan was .done_for ex-Sergeant Johnston.
•
(8.) Government .Savings Bank t—Mr. Estill, for Mr. Beeby, -risked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that-the -Government Saiings Bank called in All pass-books on an assurance that
they would be returned 'within ten davs, but in many cases new books were not -issued -until two
months after the-old books were sent in l?
(2.) Is it a fact that when the new hooks were issued, credits were -not given for amounts that had
been paid into the local office, and that in other books . interestilms only . been calculatedmpto 31st
December, 1907?
(3)
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(3.) Is it a fact that in some eases a delay of ten days has occurred between the sending in of the
withdrawal notice and the return of the payment warrant, and, in some cases, second notices had to
be sent in I
(4.) Will he take steps to see that such irregularities are remedied
Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed :•
O.) Yes.
(2.) ID certain instances errorserept in, which, however, were rectified as soon as they were brouOit
under the notice of the Commissioners. The task of transferring upwards of 300,000 accounts, and
issuing new pass-books to depositors, was a stupendous undertaking, and it is only to be expected
that some mistakes would occur.
(3.) At the inception of the new system, congestion occurred in the return of warrants to the local
postmasters, but no delay is now occasioned to depositors when they correctly describe their
accounts.
(1.) The Commissioners are taking steps to make the new system as complete as possible with a
view to affording the utmost convenience to depositors, and, when such system has been established,
the facilities that will be afforded will amply compensate depositors for any inconvenience they may
have recently sustained. The work will, however, take some little time to complete.
2. CRIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTION) BILL :-The following Petitions, praying that the House will, at the
earliest possible date, pass into law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising the age of consent
. from fourteen to seventeen years, were presented by Mr. Parkes :(1.) From certain Residents of Marulan.
(2.) From certain Residents of Big Hill.
(3.) From certain Residents of Tallong.
(4.) From certain Residents of Longreach,
(5.) From certain Residents of 13ung,nnia.
(a) From certain Residents of Wingello.
(7.) From certain Residents of Towrang.
Petitions received.
-

3. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :-Mr. John Storey presented a Petition from certain Citizens
of Balmain, Rozelle, and Drummoyne, representing all Protestant Churches, Good Templar Lodges,
Loyal Orange Lodges, Women's Christian Temperance Union, and Women's . Prayer Union,
representing that Petitioners look with special alarm upon the largely-increasing facilities for the
practice of gambling by the open sale of sweep tickets, and by a system of house-to-house canvassing,
and praying that the Police Offences (Amendment) Bill be speedily passed into law.
Petition received.

4.

:-Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,-Report of the National Park Trust for the year ended
30th June, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

PAPER

GRASS-TREE LIGENSF:S BILL (Formal Order of the Day),-on motion of Mr. Moore, read a third
time, and passed
Mr. Moore then moved, That the 'Title of the Bill be " An Act to authorise the granting of licenses
to out grass-trees and other similar vegetation ; to amend, the Crown Lands Acts in that respect ;
and for other purposes."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the 13ill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :MR PRESIDENT,- The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, Mauled " An Act to authorise the
granting of licenses to cut grass-trees and other similar vegetation ; to amend the Gi:entat Lands
Acts in that respect ; and for other purposes,"-presents the same to the Legislative Council for
its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 22nd October, 1908.
6. DAIRYING AND POULTRY BRANCHES, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (Formal Motion) :-Mr. Brinsley
Hall moved; pursuant to Notice, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing,(1.) The total cost to the Department of Agriculture of the Dairying Branch during the year
1907.
(2.) The total income of the Dairying Branch of the Agricultural Department during the year
1907.
(3.) The name of the chief officer of the Dairy Branch and his salary.
(4.) The total cost to the Department of the Poultry Branch during the year 1907.
(5.) The total income of the Poultry Branch of the Department during the year 1907.
(6.) The name of the chief officer of the Poultry Branch of the Department, and his salary.
(7.) The total amount and value of poultry and eggs imported into the State during the year 1907.
(8.) The value of the butter imported into the State during the year 1907.
Question put and passed.
_ OSTPONEMENT :-The Order of the Day for the further consideration in Committee of the Great
7. P
Northern Coal Company's Railway Bill postponed until Wednesday next.
26684
8.
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8.

following Message from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
was delivered by Mr. Moore, and read by lir..Speaker•:—
FREDK. M. DARLEV,
Message No. 25.
Lieutenant-Governor;
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to regulate the
sale of private land for Closer Settlement; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto.
State Government House,
;Sydney, 22nd October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill

CLOSER SETTLEMENT SALE. BILL :—The

9. CnowN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of
the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Moore, "That this Bill be now mad a second tune,"—
And the Question Irving again proposed,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,--

F.I2 IDA Y, 23 OCTOBER, 1908, A.M.
Debate continued.
Mr. Thomas moved, That this Debate be now adjourned.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until Tuesday next.
'10. PRINTING COMMITTEE :—Mr.

Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Tenth Report from the Printing

Committee.
11 , PUBLIC SERVICE (SUPERANNUATION) 13ILL
(1.) The Order of the Day havina been read,—on motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolvedbitself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to provide that certain deductions from superannuation allowances under the
Act No. 55 of 1899 shall, under certain circumstances, cease to be made ; and for purposes
consequent thereon and incidental thereto.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman,
reported that the Committee had come to a resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Temporary Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Temporary Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to provide that certain deductions from
superannuation allowances under the Act No. 55 of 1899 shall, under certain circumstances,
cease to be made ; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
•
(2.) Mr. Wade then presented a Bill, intituled "A hill to provide that certain deductions from
superannuation allowances under the Act No. 65 of 1899 shall, under certain circumstances, cease to
be made ; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Tuesday next.
Order of the Day having been
read,—Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the' Chair, and the House resolved itself in a Committee of the
Whole for the further consideration of the Legislative Council's amendments.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. 3. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman,
reported that the Committee had agreed to the Council's amendments..
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message he carried to the Legislative' Council :—
Mit. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having had under consideration the Legislative Council's
Message, dated the 14th instant, in reference to the Industrial Disputes Act—Amendment of
Schedule One,—agrees to the amendments made by the Legislative Council in the Assembly's
resolution in reference to the subject.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 23rd October, 1908, a.m.

12.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES' ACT—AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE ONE :—The

13.

ADJOURNMENT

:—Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

•
The House adjourned accordingly, at twenty-two minutes before Two o'clock, a.m., until Tuesday
next, at Four o'clock.
RIOHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOIIRT,

Speaker.
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TUESDAY, 27 OCTOBER, 1908.
1. The House metpursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker teat the Chair.
SCAFFOLDING .-A:ND LIFTS .(AMENDING) BILL : — The following Message from His Excellency the
'Governor was delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY H. RAWSON, .
Message No. 26.
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act 'to amend the Scaffolding and Lifts Act. 1902; and for purposes
incidental thereto,"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having bemr.presented .
to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the -name of 1-i is Majesty, assented to
the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be -numbered and
forwarded to the proper Officer _for enrolment, in the manner required by Jaw.
State Government House,
Sydney, 26th 'October, 1908.
QUESTIONS :—

(1.) Carriage of Newspapers on Railways :—Mr. J. C. 31 Fitzpatrick asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) In regard to the charges made against the Sydney daily press for the carriage of their papers
by rail, bow do such charges compare with those levied by Victoria and Queensland.?
(2.) Is it a fact that in Victoria a much faster train service is in operation for the distribution of
the daily papers than is the case in New South Wales, and will he communicate with the Railway
Commissioners with the object of urging the acceleration of the prestnt.sen ice 7
(3.) Is there any reason why the Melbourne daily papers should be delivered by rail in the southern
parts of New South . Wales hours earlier than the Sydney daily papers, when the distance between
the two capitals and the parts referred to is practically the same '?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed that the New South Wales charges are cheaper than the Queensland, and they are also cheaper than the Victorian fur short distances ;- but for the middle and long distances
the Victorian rates are the cheaper.
(2.) It is a fact that the rates of speed of passenger trains by which morning newspapers -are carried
in Victoria are generally higher than the speeds of trains by which such papers are carried in this
State, due•to the fact that the latter are mixed trains, the traffic not warranting. the running of
passenger trains: The. trains leave earlier in this State, and in the result newspapers arrive at
distant destinations at about the same thne as they arrive from M6lbourne at stations of a similar
distance in Victoria.
(3.) Sydney newspapers arrive at junee, which is practically midway between Sydney and
Melbourne, earlier than the Melbourne -papers. The only way in whidh earlier delivery can be
effected to stations -south of Junee is by running a faster train from Sydney, and the traffic dces
not warrant this. •
(2.) Collarenebri Public School :—Mr. Collins asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—Is it a fact
that the lowest tenderer for the Collarenebri Public School has not signed the contract; if so, will
he take steps to have the next tender accepted, in order that the children and teachers may get the
benefit of the newbuilding before the end of the present summer ?
Mr. Hogue answered,—The contractor submitting the lowest tender—which has been accepted—
has not signed contract or lodged security deposit. Steps are -now being taken to cancel the
acceptance, and -invite fresh tenders for the work. The next lowest tender is considered tco high..
It is greatly in advance of the one in question, and cannot be accepted.
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(3.) Ulumbie Homestead Selections : —Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—What stage has
been reached in regard to the proposed-syrrender ef the Ulumbie Homestead Selections, and
will be state when the matter is likely to be completed, and when the selectors will be enabled to
apply for the land under the new form of tenure proposed7
Mr. Moore answered,—The draft form of surrender - has been approved by the Commissioners of
the Government Savings Bank, and steps are now being taken to obtain the surrender by the
selectors. (4.) Retreat Home for Mothers of Illegitimate Children :--Mr. Carmichael asked the Premier,—
(1.) Has the Government been considering for some time past the proposition made by a doctor of
this city for establishing a retreat home for the mothers of illegitimate children I
(2.) Has any decision been arrived at in - regard to that proposition7
Mr. Hogue answered,—The President of the State Children Relief Board has made representations
on the subject. Dr. Mackellar's suggestion was that a suitable cottage be rented. The whole
question of the care of unmarried motherS and their offspring is under consideration.
(5.) Payment - of Tram Fares by Plain-clothes Constables :—Mr. Carmichael asked the Colonial
Secretary,—
(1.) Has his attention been drawn to the inconvenienecoccasioned plain-clothes Constables by the
present method of cash payment of tram fares and a subsequent refund in the following month ?
(2,) Will he consider the advisability of placing them on the same basis as detectives in this
particular?
Hr. Waddell answered,—Prior to the Honorable Member's notice of Question, and in view of a
similar representation, inquiries were made, and the Metropolitan Superintendent reported that the
plainclothes police in every division had been questioned, arid each and every one of them stated
that they did not desire any change to weekly or fortnightly payments, and that
they were perfectly
_
satisfied with present arrangements..
3. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—Mr. Parkes presented a Petition from the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, Campsie, representing that Petitioners note with satisfaction the introduction
of the Police Offences (Amendment) Bill, especially those provisions relating to street solicitation,
male persons living on the proceeds of prostitution, opium smoking, and lotteries ; and praying the
House to amend the Bill in certain particulars.
Petition received.
4. CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL :—The followine: Petitions, representing that Petitioners deplore the
introduction of the Contagious Diseases° Bill ; that the compulsory examination of prostitutes
constitutes an attack upon human liberty ; that these measures - are inefficacious ; that the system
now proposed is the same in principle as the Detention in Hospitals Bill introduced into the
British Parliament in 1883 and afterwards withdrawn, because of opposition throughout the
country ; and praying the House to refuse to enact legislation as proposed by the Bill,—were
presented by the Members named :—
(1.) By Mr. Parkes—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Campsie.
(2.) By Mr. Hogue—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union.
Petitions received.
5. ACCOUNTANTS BILL :-Mr. Broughton moved, without Notice, That the Order of the Day for the
second reading of the Accountants Bill, which dropped on Tuesday, 20th October, 1908, be restored
to the Paper, and stand an Order of the Day for Tuesday, 17th November.
Question put and passed.
6. MINISTERIAL STATEMENT :-Mr. Wade made a Ministerial Statement detailing what measures the
Government intended to press to a conclusion before the close of the Session.

1.

PAPERS :-

MT. Wade laid upon the Table,—Further Correspondence between the Prune Minister of the Commonwealth and the Premier of New South Wales respecting Advertising Australia and Inducement of
.Immigration.
Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—;
- (1.) Statement of Accounts of the' Sydney Harbour Trust Commissioners for the year ended
30th June, 1908.
(2.) Report of the Chief Commissioner for Railways and Tramways for quarter ended 30th
September, 1908:
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

8. ROYAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE LANDS DEPARTMENT :-MT. Price
moved, pursuant to Notice, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing,—
(1.) The number and area of all improvement leases granted since the passing of the Crown Lands
Act of 1895, showing locality, area, price, and conditions.
(2.) The names of the Ministers dealing with such papers and leases.
(3.) The names of the solicitors appearing in such cases.
(4.) The names of the land agents who dealt with same.
(5.) The like information regarding exchanges of land.
(6.) The whole of the papers placed before the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Administration
of the Lands Department by Mr. R. A. Price, together with the replies to such by the clerk of the
Land Court.
(7.) The reasons which induced the Royal Commissioner to state, through Mr. Houston, in _reply,
that the papers had not been sent for as the Royal Commissioner's power did not cover such cases.
Debate ensued.

And
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And it being Seven o'clock, Government Business took precedence, under Sessional Order adopted on
Thursday; 1st October, 1908.
•
9. BAPER :--Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Return of Applications for Improvement Leases made
since the passing of the Crown Lands Act of 1895.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee,
10. CLOSER SETTLEMENT SALE BILL :—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice, That this Douse will, on
its next sitting day, resols'e itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to regulate the sale of ,private land for Closer Settlement ; and for purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
11. COOMA TO BOMEAT.A, VIA NIMITYBELLE, RAILWAY BILL :-Mr. Moore, on behalf of Mr. Lee, moved,
pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of
the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to sanction the construction of a Line of
Railway from Cooma to Bombala, vitt Nimitybelle ; to authorise the construction of the said line
on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and
maintaining of fences along the said line; to provide for the use of the said line by the constructing
authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto.
Question put and passed.
12. CROWN LANDS (AMENDMENT) 13ILL :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption
of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Moore, "That this Bill be now read a second
" time,"—
And the Question being again proposed,—
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—

WEDNESDA Y, 28 OCTOBER, 1908, A.N.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 46
Mr. Price,
Mr. James,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Gillies,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Collins,
r. Waddell,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. McLaurin,
Mr. Mozham,
Mr, Thomas,
Mr. Hobbs,
Mr. W. Millard,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Morton, •
Colonel Onslow.
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Falliek,
Tellers,
i\l r. McCoy,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Hindmarsh.
Mr. Downes,
Colonel Eyrie,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Levy,

Noes, 27.
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Hohnan,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. .Mercer,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Macdonell,
Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. -G. A. Jones,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Grahame.

Tellers,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Hollis.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Moore, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again To-morrow.
The House adjourned, at twenty-eight minutes before One o'clock,
This Day.

RICIID. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

until Four o'clock, p.m.,

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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WEDNESDAY,

28 OCTOBER, 1908.

L The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Estates inspected by Closer Settlement Advisory Boards :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the
Secretary for Lands,(1.1 How many estates, respectively, have the three Advisory Boards, appointed under the provisions
of the Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, inspected to date, giving name and location of each
estate?
(2.) How many of these estates have been ear-marked for prospective resumption, giving name and
location of each
(a.) How many estates have been finally reported upon, with namd and location of each ?
.(4.) When does he intend to table resolutions relating to the resumption of others of such estates,
and will he give this House information as to the names and location of same ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) Sixty-three.
(2.) Nineteen estates have been covered by proclamations of intended acquisition..
(3.) Thirteen.
(4.) LI the course Of a few days ; but I cannot give any details at present. I will presently lay upon
the Table of this House a return embodying the further information asked for in Question 1, 2,
and 3.
(2.) Subsidies paid to Royal Agricultural Society :-/Tr. Estell, for Mr. Carmichael, asked the Minister
for Agriculture,-What were the amounts sterling of the Government subsidies to the Royal
Agricultural Show for the past three years ?
Mr. Perry answered,-1906, £812 2s. 2d.; 1907, .£800 12s. 6d. ; 1908, .€1,000 total for last
three years, £2,612 14s. 8d.
(3.) Dental Hospital :-Mr. E. 31. Clark asked the Colonial Secretany,_
(1.) Was an Act passed for the union of the Dental Hospital of Sydney with the University
Dental Hospital?
(2.) Did that Act provide that the services to be rendered at the United Hospital should be
absolutely free?
(3.) Are some of the services rendered in that institution to the public charged for?
(4.) At the time of union between the Dental Hospitals was an agreement entered into by the
contracting bodies that no unregistered person should be employed in a professional capacity?
(5.) Is the instructor in mechanical dentistry registered?
Mr. Wood answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) The Act provides that the Hospital shall be only for thegratuitous treatment ()Nile necexsitous
poor.
(3.) No.
(4.) I am not in dposition to say.
(5.) The Dental Hospital does not employ an instructor in mechanical dentistry.
(4.) Tramway and Ferry Communication, Cremorne Point :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Secretary for
Public Works,(I.) Has the Sydney Ferries Company agreed to run a ferry service to Cremorne Point, or its
neighbourhood, conditionally upon a tram being construdted there; and, if so, what steps are being
taken to facilitate such construction?
(2.) What is the route and probable cost of constructing this tram extension?
Mr.
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.
Mr. Lee answered,—
.
(1.) In the event of the tramway ben», constructed, the Company has undertaken to erect a
suitable wharf at Cremorne by the time ofc its completion.
(2.) From a point on the Sydney to Mosman tramway near corner of Glover and Spofford' streets,
down Spofforth-street, and along part of Florence-street to Murdock-street, across private property
to the side of Sutherland-street, along Robertson-road to Robertson Point, terminating beyond the
junction of Robertson-road to Cremorne-street. Estimated cost, £27,814.
(5.) Neutral Bay Police Station ;—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—What steps, if
any, have been taken for the purpose of furthering the erection of a. police station at Neutral Bay
Mr. Wood answered,—A sum of money has been noted On Estimates, 1908-9.
. (6.) Technical College for the Northern Suburbs :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,—
(1.) What steps, if any, have been taken to complete the resut»ption or purchase of land selected
by him some months ago as a site for a technical college for the Northern Suburbs?
(il.) Will a sum of money be provided ou the Estimates for this purchase, mid the erection of
necessary buildings?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) The survey of the land has been completed, and all necessary steps to complete the resumption
are now in progress.
(2.) A. sum of money has been placed on the Estimates for this purpose.
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BHA. :The . following Petitions, representing that Petitioners deplore the
introduction of the Contagious Diseases Bill ; that the compulsory examination of prostitutes
constitutes an attack upon human liberty ; that these measures are inefficacious ; that the system
now proposed is the same in principle as the Detention in Hospitals Bill introduced into the
British Parliament in 1883 and afterwards withdrawn, because of opposition throughout the
country ; and praying the House to refuse to enact legislation as proposed by the Bill, —were
presented by the Members named :—
(1.) By Mr. Gilbert—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Newcastle.
(2.) By Mr. Nobbs—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Guildford.
Petitions received.
3. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—Mr. Nobbs presented a Petition from the Womenis Christian
Temperance Union, Guildford, representing that Petitioners note with satisfaction the introduction
of the Police Offences (Amendment) Bill, especially those provisions relating to street solicitation,
male persons living on the proceeds of prostitution, opium smoking, and lotteries ; and praying the
House to amend the Bill in certain particulars.
Petition received.
4. TOTALIZATOR BILL
.) Mr. Nobbs presented a Petition from the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Guildford,
representing that Petitioners view with alarm the introduction of the Total -irate!" Bill into the
Legislative Assembly, believing that should it become law it would tend to increase rather than
minimise gambling, and praying the House to vote against the proposed Bill.
Petition received.
(2.) Mr. Brinsley Hall presented the following Petitions, protesting against the proposal to legalise
the Totalizator, because it will surround with legal sanction a practice in itself undesirable and
inimical to the best welfare of its citizens, and will countenance the withdrawal from industrial
pursuits of valuable time, energy, and capital, thus weakening the fibre of national life and
sanctioning practices that minister to unhealthy excitement and illegal speculation, and praying the
House not to pass the Bill :—
(1.) From the Minister and Church Stewards of the Methodist Church, Lower Hawkesbury.
1 2.) From the Minister and Church Stewards of the Methodist Church, Lower Portland.
Petitions received.
5. CRIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTION) BILL :—Mr. Wade presented a Petition from D. M. MacCallum,
President, Ladies Committee of the Prisoners' Aid Association, praying that the House will, at
the earliest possible date, pass into law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising the age of
consent from fourteen to seventeen years.
Petition received.
6. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS (Railway front Aryogle to Coraki, via
Casino) :—Mr. Ball, on behalf of the Chairman, in accordance with the provisions of the Public
Works Act, laid upon the Table, Report, together with Minutes of Evidence and Plan, relating to
the proposed Railway from Kyogle to Coraki, rid Casino.
Referred by Sessional Order to the .Printing Committee.
7. PAPERS :Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with the Dedication
of certain Lands, under the Crown Lands Acts of 1884 and 1889, and the Public Trusts Act, 1897.
(2.) Return showing Estates inspected by the Advisory Boards under the Closer Settlement Acts,
Es'ates covered by Notices of Intended Acquisition, and Estates gazetted and finally reported upon.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,—Report of the Director of the Botanic Gardens and Domains for the
year 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr.
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Wade laid upon the Table,—Reports by Officers of the Department of Public Works regarding
water supply, electrical power, and irrigation possibilities in connection with the Federal CapitalYass-Canberra Area; together. with Plan referred thin Mr. de Burgh's report showing the river
system, Sic. ; and diagram sketch illustrating hydro-electric transmission scheme.
Ordered to be printed.'
•
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—Report of the Registrar of Friendly Societies for the year 1907;
together with Tables, dm
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

Mr.

8. POSTPONEMENT —The Order of the Day for the further consideration in Committee of the Great
Northern Coal Company's Railway Bill postponed until Wednesday, 4th November.
9. CROWN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration .
of the Bill.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

THURSDAY, 29 OCTOBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again To-morrow.

la

SERVICE (SUPERANNUATION) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr Wade
moved, That this-Bill he now read.a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tins
Ommotion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker-left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee.
'of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman, reported the Bill with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.

PUBLIC

11. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
• Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at five minutes before Two o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m..
This Day.

RICFID.- A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

26684

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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THURSDAY, 29 OCTOBER, 1908.
. 1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :—
(1.) Cancelled Improvement Leases, Namoi Electorate :—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—
Will he give the names and areas of each of the cancelled improvement leases in the Namoi
Electorate, stating in what position they are at present, when each area is likely to be rade
available for settlement, in how many blocks, and Under what form of tenure ?
Mr. Moore answered,—The information asked for by the Honorable Member will be supplied in the
form of a return, which I shall presently lay upon the Table of this House.
Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(2.) Cemetery, Eastern Dorrigo
(I.) Was any application received from the settlers at Eastern Dorrigo for the establishment of
a cemetery site ; and, if so, what was the particular locality mentioned ?
(2.) What has been done in regard to this matter ?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(fl An application was received from the Eastern Dorrigo Progress Association for the setting
apart of a site for cemetery at Brooklana Village.
(2.) A report has been obtained, which shows that a site free from objection as regards drainage isnot available on Crown lands near the village. The Progress Association has been asked to suggest
a suitable site on private land, with a view to the question of its acquisition being considered.
(3.) Public School, Eastern Dorrigo :—Mr. Brine': asked the Minister of Public Instruction,— •
(1.) Has he decided to establish a public school at Eastern Dorrigo ; and, if so, on what particular
site?
(2.) Have proposals been considered for the establishment of a school at either Brooklana, Or Thong
Creek, or Ashton?
(3.) Will he take prompt steps to have a school established in the most suitable locality for the
children of Eastern Dorrigo settlers, and will he treat the matter as one of urgency?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) I will arrive at a decision when the necessary inquiry has been made into the educational
requirements of the district, and a report has been furnished to me by the proper officer.
(2.) An application, representing only six children, has been received from Brooklana. No
application has come from either Ulong Creek or Ashton.
(3.) Inquiries will be made as soon as possible..
(4.) Widening of Wycombe-road, North Sydney :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(I.) Has it been represented to the Railway Commissioners that they should, in the interest of
public safety, resume sufficient land to widen Wycombe-road, at its junction with Military-road,
North Sydney ; and has the Chief Commissioner refused to do so?
(2.) What would be the cost of resuming sufficient land for the purpose, and the business reasons
•
for not doing so?
(3.) Is it a fact that while the Railway Commissioners request, and have received at North Sydney,
the right to sever and use public parks and roads on the grounds that it' was -serving public
convenience, they persistently refuse concessions made by the North Sydney Municipal Council,
which are considered for the public good or safety
(4.) Will he, as a constructing authority responsible for the safety of life, confer in arbitration
with the local governing body and Chief Railway Commissioner as to whether the work of widening
the road is in the public interest ?.
Mr.
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Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) The cost has not been estimated.
(3.) The Chief Commissioner is always prepared to consider reasonable requests and to deal with
them in an equitable manner. The question is too wide to answer in detail.
(4.) The widening of the road is looked upon as a municipal obligaticai and not a work that should
be undertaken- by the Chief Commissioner in connection with tramway working.
(5.) Proposed Park, °Minorite Point:—.-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(I.) When was the question of. resumption of. land at Cremornoter the purpose of adding to the
•
recreation reserve brought before the Department ?
(2.) When were the instructions given to the Government Land Valuer to complete a valuation,
and what steps are being taken to purchase the land ?
(3.) What is the area of the land askerl. to be resumed, as now used by the public on sufferance
only
(4.) Is it a fact that for some time the Department has replied to all inquiries on the question that
the matter will be "shortly considered " ; and, if so, what period of time does that mean?
(5.) Is it a fact that the responsible departmental officer has shown, no desire to hasten the
completion of the matter ; and if so, why ?
(6.) Has an application been made for a grant to improve the portion of the foreshores under the
control of the North Sydney Municipal Council as trustees, and will a sum be granted for the
purpose of carrying out necessary improvements ?
Mn Moore answered,—
•
•
(1.) In the year 1906.
(2.) A valuation was furnished by the Government Land Valuer in January last, but a decision as
to taking steps for acquiring the land has not yet been arrived at.
(3.) In all I. acre 0 roods 39 perches, embracing two separate areas of 1 acre 0 roods 32 perches and
7 perches, respectively.
(4.) All inquiries have not been so answered. The Honorable Member was informed on the
7th ultimo that a further communication would be addressed to him shortly, but as it is necessary
to consider the matter in connection \kith all other claims for park acquisitions, having regard to
the funds available, it has not yet been practicable to arrive at aldecision in thematter.
(5.) No.
(6:)' Yes. The matter will be considered upon receipt of report which is being obtained. ravish to
add that this Question is not answered as fully as I intended it should be. I gave directions for
further information to be given to the effect that when this proposal was first considered by my
predecessor, Mr. Ashton, he decided, in view of the large amount it would involve, that the
Government would not be justified in resuming the whole of the 'land which the residents asked
should be resumed, and the Municipal Council were informed—I am speaking from memory—that
if- they could get the owners to submit an area at a reduced price, a reasonable price, the matter'
would be considered, and, subsequently, further representations were made by the residents for the
acquisition of this area. I say this in order to account for the time which has elapsed between the
date of the application and the present time.
(6.) Closing of Shops on Sundays :—Mr. K M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is it a fact that persons permitted to sell fruit and drinks in a certain portion in the City
and seaside resorts on Sundays are known in many instances to make increased charges to the public
for articles sold on that day ; and, if so, will steps be taken to withdraw the permission from persons
found to be making such charges, under the rights granted to them?
(2.) Is it a fact that while at North Sydney Sunday-closing is strictly insisted upon, a shop
the property of the Sydney Ferries Company, at MilSon's Point, between the ferry wharf and the
railway station, is permitted to sell fruit, drinks, and like refreshment on Sunday ?
(3.) Is it a fact that this refreshment room is not upon railway property ; and, if so, why is this
. innovation permitted to the detriment of other shopkeepers in the district?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) No increased charges are made so far as the police can ascertain.
(2.) No, it is not a fact. The shop referred to is a restaurant and is kept open on Sundays for
supplying meals to the public.
(3.) Yes. Other bond fide restaurants in City and Suburbs have similar privileges. ,
(7.) Application of Cobar Gold Mines Company (Limited) for Suspension of Labour Conditions :—
Mr. Estell, for Mr. Macdonell, asked the Secretary for Mines,—
(I.) In the matter of the application by the obar Gold Mines Company (Limited), for a partial
suspension of labour conditions on their leases, after having obtained four previous snspensions of
six months each, will he furnish his reasons for varying the decision of the local warden by
extending the period of suspension from six to twelve months, and by reducing the number of men
to be employed from forty to thirty after the warden had considered the application in open
Court, and had fixed the suspension period for six months and the number of hands to be employed
at forty? •
(2.) Will he lay all papers in connection with the matter 'upon the Table of this House ?
Mr: Wood answered,—
months from the 17th August, 1908,
(1.) The warden granted partial suspension of labour for
forty men to be employed, but on the 3rd - September he minuted the papers to the effect that after
he had given the decision, certain' facts came to his knowledge' which, had they been given in
evidence, would probably have caused him to further reduce- that .number: The Company then
applied
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applied for a permanent reduction of the labour conditions of their amalgamated leases to thirty
men. The warden was instructed to hold an inquiry on,oath, and as a reSult of the evidence
given, the Minister, in terms of section 118, subsection 4, of the Mining Act, decided to reduce the
labour conditions of the leases in question to thirty men for a period of twelve months, declining to
grant a permanent reduction.
(2.) The papers will be laid upon the,Table of this House.
(8.) Wire-netting for Rabbit Pest, Malabo District :-Mr. Barton asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Is it a fact that in the Dubbo district the rabbits have destroyed the crops for some years,
making it necessary for farmers to wire-net?
(2.) Is it a fact that owing to the failure of crops this year it is probable that settlers may not he
able to meet engagements made with Pastures Protection Boards for wire-netting?
(3.) Will he see that necessary time for payment of wire-netting be extended ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) I am aware that wire netting of holdings is very necessary in the district.
(2.) The Dubbo Pastures Protection Board has reported to such effect.
(3.) Wife-netting is supplied to the Pastures Protection Boards, who are required by law to pay for
Same by instalments, spread over a period of years.
(9.) Bellevue Hill Tramway :-Mr. Parkes asked the Secretary for Public Works,(].) Is it a fact that the roadway upon which the Bellevue Hill tram is built along Hargr•ave•struet,
between Jersey-road and Cambridge-street and Cambridge-street and Greenniont-road, is now in a
condition dangerous to the public ?
(2.) If so, will be have these roads put in trafficable repair as early as possible?
•
(3.) What was the contract date for the completion of the tramway?
(4.) When will the line be open for traffic?
(5.) What is the cause of delay?
(6.) Cannot the steam trams be used until such time as the electric traction is completed?
(7.) Is it a. fact that the Government has resumed a portion of "Glen Ayr" for the purpose of this
line
Mr. Lee answered,(1 and 2.) It is not a fact that the road is dangerous to the public, but the streets are being altered
and lowered at this place to suit the tramway grades, and while this work is in progress the
excavated places are fenced off and lights are kept burning during the night.
(3.) 2nd 'Tune, 1908.
(4.) When additional power for working the tramways is available.
(5.) Partly owing to the delay in obtaining possession of the properties at the commencement, and
largely owing to the fact that the contractors have found it almost impossible to get blue metal
at a rate to enable them to complete in contract time.
(6.) I am informed that there are no steam trams available.
(7.) It is proposed to tesume a portion of it in cenneci ion with this line.
(10.) Experimental Vineyard's at Lake Macquarie and Raymond Terrace :-Mr. Gillies asked the
Minister for Agriculture,(I.) What reason had his Department for taking up land for Vineyard purposes in so close
proximity to the sea as the Lake Macquarie site?
(2.) Owing to the Belmont Vineyard Nursery being so near the sea, was there a danger of the
vineyard being attacked with mildew?
(3.) Is it a fact that his Department, after having spent something like £2,000, had to abandon 'the
site owing ta the vineyard becoming Hooded?
(4.) What has the Government paid for the new experimental vineyard site near Raymond Terrace,
and what money will be spent an buildings, planting, and other improvements?
(5.) What are the peculiar features of this site that induced his Department to select it for the
purpose of propogating phylloxera resistant stock?
(6.) Have representations been made by many vignerons that the site is too near the sea?
Mr. Perry answered,(1.) The site chosen was Crown land, and accessible to growers of the Hunter River district, and
the soil was considered suitable. Its proximity to the sea was no objection.
(2.) No, as the phylloxera resistant stocks are also resistant against mildew.
(3.) The amount expended -was £1,001 17s. 7d., for a large proportion of which sum the Government
have improvements, and have been offered a rent which will give interest on the expenditure.
Although the ground was not actually flooded, it was thought advisable to abandon it owing to the
large estimated cost of drainage.
(4.) No more than is necessary to raise vines for distribution will be expended.
(5.) A soil in which phylloxera will not live, and in which cuttings for propagation will strike
readily, combined with accessibility of the site to the growers of an important vine-growing district.
(6.) No.
End?, for Mr. Gus. Miller, asked
(11.) Wages of Artisans, Government Hospice, Kosciusko
the Secretary for Public Works,--- •
(I.) Is it a fact that carpenters and other artisans worlsing, at the Government Hospice, Mount
Kosciusko, last year, were in receipt of £1 a week allowance in consideration of the inconvenience
they were subjected to?
(2.) Was that allowance reduced to 12s. in the early part of the present year?
(3.) Did he, at the request of a deputation that waited on him at the works, cause that amount to
be raised to 15s. per week?
(4.) Has that amount at present been reduced to 6s. per week?
(5.) If so, will he see that the amount that he considered reasonable in the early part of the year
Mr.
be continued?
-
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Mr. Lee answered,—
(1 ) Last year these men received an allowance of 15s. per week.
(2.) Approval was given, in September of last year, to pay 2s. per diem over Sydney rates.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) The men are now allowed 6s. per week ; this is in accordance with the GOIDIDOB rule for country
work.
(5.) The payments made to the employees on this work are now considered fair and equitable, and
are higher than the rates obtaining in private employment in country districts.
2. CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL :-Mr. McCoy presented ' a Petition froin the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, Marrickville, representing that Petitioners deplore the 'introduction of the
Contagious Diseases Bill ; that the compulsory examination of prostitutes constitutes an attack upon
human liberty ; that these measures are inefficacious ; that the system now 'proposed is the same
in principle as the Detention in Hospitals Bill introduced into the British Parliament in 1883 and
afterwards withdrawn, because of oppositien throughout the country ; and praying the House to
refuse to enact legislation as proposed by the Bill.
Petition received.
3. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :-Mr. McCoy presented a Petition from the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, Marrickville, representing that Petitioners note with satisfaction the
introduction of the Police Offences (Amendment) Bill, especially those provisions relating to street
solicitation, male persons living on the proceeds of prostitution, opium smoking, and lotteries ; and
praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars.
Petition received.
4. PAPER :-Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Return respecting Cancelled . IMprovement teases in the
Namoi Electorate.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
5. PUBLIC SERVICE (SUPERANNUATION) BILL (Formal Order of the Day),—on motion of Mr. Wade,
read a third time, and passed.
Mr. Wade then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to provide that certain deductions front
superannuation allowances under the Act No. 55 of 1899 shall, under certain circumstances, cease to
be made ; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto,"
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following. Message
MR. PRESIDENT,The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled " An Act to provide that
certain deductions from superannuation allowances under the Act No. 55 of 1899 shall, under certain

circumstances, cease to be made ; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto,"—
presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, .99th 'October, 1908.
6. CROWN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL 1—The Order of the Day Flavin.. been read,.—Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole
e for the further consideration of
the Bill.

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

FRIDAY, 30 OCTOBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported the Bill, with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.
7. PRINTING Comitryrne :—Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brobght up the Eleventh Report from the Printing
Committee.
8. PAPER :-Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Final Report of the Royal Commission Of Inquiry on
Forestry—Part I, together With Appendices.
Ordered to be printed.
9. Prusonns DETENTION BILL changed from CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL :—The Order of the Day having
been read for the resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. Wade, " That this
Bill be now read a second thne,"-And the Question being again proposed,-The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
Mr. Speaker having called the attention of the House to continued irrelevancy on the part et
Mr. McNeill, the Honorable Member for Pyrmont, directed him to discontinue MS speech..
Debate continued.
Colonel Onslow moved, "That the Question be now put."
Question put,—That the Question be new put.
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The House divided. .
Ayes, 31.
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Leo,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. James,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Gilbert,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Donaldson,

Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Falliek,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Ball.
Tellers,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Thomas.

Noes, 19.
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Scobie,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Trefle.

Tellers,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Grahame.

And it appearing by the Tellers' Lists that the number in favour of the motion, being a majority,
consisted of "at least thirty Members,"Question,—That this Bill be now read a second time,—put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported the Bill, with amendments, and an
amended Title.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Tuestlay next.
The House adjourned at nineteen minutes after Eight o'clock, a.m., until Tuesday next, at Four
o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,

Speaker.
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TOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OP THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
•

THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

TUESDAY, 3 NOVEMBER,' 1908.
• •• 1. The House met pursuant to adjournment, Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

. QUESTIONS :(1.) Application for Land, Eastern Dorrigo:—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,-7n regard
to a letter from the Department of Lands, dated 31st July, 1908, Misc. 1908-13,662, concerning
. an application to have certain land made available at Eastern Dorrigo, will he be good enough to
say what decision, if' any, has been arrived at ?
•
Mr. Moore answered,—I would refer the Honorable Member to a letter of the 27th August, 1908,
winch conveyed my decision in the matter referred to.
(25 Amending Fisheries Bill :—Mu Brien, asked the Colonial.Secretary,—When does he propose. to
submit the amending Fisheries Bill to Parliament, with a view to haying it passed into law I
Mr. Wood answered,—II the state of public business will permit, this Bill will he. considered this
Session.
(3.) Medlow Public School (Taylor's Arm)
Briner asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) What was the total enrolment of pupils at the Medlow Public School (Taylor's Arm) for the
last quarter during which it was open ?
(2.) How long has the school been without a teacher?
•
(3.) Is it a fact that no teacher has been in charge since last Easter to the middle of the present
month, at any rate?
(4.) Will he arrange to have a teacher appointed to the school immediately
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) Twelve.
(2.) Since 5th May last. . •
(2.) The school was in operation one week only, following the Easter vacation. (4.) Inquiries will be made, and in the event of there being a sufficient number of children of school
age to warrant the reopening of the school, another teacher will be appointed. The average
attendance for March quarter was 9.9, and for the portion of June quarter during . which the stied
was in operation, 7.1 only.
(4.) Locomotive • Drivers employed by Railway Commissioners :—Mr. Hollis asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) How many locomotive drivers employed by the Railway Commissioners are entitled to receive
15s. per day?
(2.) How many receive that rate of pay?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) Tam informed the matter is governed by a regulation, which reads :—" The position of first" class driver will only be obtainable as vacancies in that grade occur, and after serving as a driver
"at least ten years. The number, of drivers in the first-class shall never exceed one-seventh of the
" whole number of drivers employed."
(2 ) Seventy-seven drivers at present receive 15s. per day ; one-seventh of the total number of
drivers would be ninty-nine, and it has already been decided that the question of increasing they
of additional drivers to the number.of twenty-two, will be dealt with at the cies° of the year when
the regulation advances are being considered.
26684
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•

(5.) Chief Commissioner for Railways :—Mr. Hollis asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(I.) Is it a fact that in the dispute under flie Ihdaltriol Disputes Act between the Tramway Union
and the Railway Commissioners, the Chief Railway Commissioner recommended biniself as a
member of the Wages Board ; and that, in consequence of that recommendation being indorsed
by the Minister charged with the administration of the Industrial Disputes Act, the Chief
Commissioner was appointed as a member of the said Wages Board ?
(2.) Is it a fact that, owing to the sittings of the-Tramway Board, the time of the Chief Commissioner
for Railways is more than fully occupied ; and that, in consequence of such overwork, he is unable
at the present time to comply with the request of an Honorable Member of this House to grant an
interview on a matter of urgent importance ?
(3.) If, on inquiry, he finds this to be the case, will he advise the Chief Commissioner for Railway;
to resign from the Tramway Board, and thus relieve himself of overwork, and enable him to give
that, attention to the affairs of the Department be was appointed as Chief Commissioner to
administer ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes. It is assumed the Honorable Member's Question has reference to am ex-employee who
was retired owing to ill health. The Chief Commissioner had personally and fully considered the
matter before receiving Mr. Hollis's letter on the subject of an interview. The matter is not looked
upon under the circumstances as one of urgent importance.
(3 ) The Chief Commissioner considers that the public interests require his attendance at the
Court.
•
•
(6.) Training College, Blackfriars :—Mr. Briner asked the Minister of Piffilie Instruction,—
(1.) How many students are at present connected directly with the Training College at Blackfriars?
(2.) How many of these are provided with accommodation ?
(3.) Is Blackfriars Public School situated in the most congested slum area of Sydney ?
(4.) Is any accommodation provided in the way of luncheon rooms ?
(5.) Is it a fact that the Training College is overcrowded to such an extent that the health . of
students is endangered?
(6.) Is there any provision of any kind for recreation purposes?
(7.) Is it a fact that GO per cent, of the students have given notice of their intention to leave the
institution at the end of the first par of training, instead of remaining for the full course of two
years?
(8.) Will . he take steps to have a Training College established as nearly as possible on the same
•
•
lines as exist in Melbourne, -where the institution is in the University grounds, and is affiliated with
the University?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
•
(1.) 305.
(2.) All the students are provided with such accommodation as the presenthuildings will afford,
though it has to be admitted that the accommodation available is inadequate and in many respects
defective. This is due to the fact that the • premises in use at Blackfriars were not originally
•
designed for a Teachers' College, but, with alterations, have been made to answer the purpose
pending the carrying out of a large and important scheme for the construction of a Training
College suited in all respects to the requirements of such an institution.
(3.) No.. An adjacent area, formerly much congested, has lately been cleared of its tenements by
the City Corporation with a view to its being leased for rebuilding on the most modern scientific
plans, under which, among other benefits, sanitation and sightliness will be amply provided for.
(4.) No special accommodation is possible. The students' common rums have to serve this
•
purpose.
(5.) No.
•
(6.) Not at present.
(7.) No. So far only 17 per cent, have so notified. The regulations provide that students may, if
they chose, withdraw at the end of one year's training and be examined for a' third-class teacher's
certificate, and a, number of withdrawals is therefore expected annually under this provision,
•
irrespective of other considerations.
(8.) The establishment of a complete, well-equipped Training College in the University grounds is
contemplated. The Department is making every effort to proceed with its erection.

•

(7.) Railway Stock Trucks :—Mr. Estell, for Mr. Lynch, asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(I.) Will he lay upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers in connection with the
requests from Railway Commissioners during the past four years for money, particularly in relation
to the provision of stock trucks?
(2.) How much was applied-for?
(3.) How much granted ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—The Honorable Member should move for the production of the papers in
the usual way ; but I might remind the Honorable Gentleman of information that has already been
given by the Chief Commissioner in regard to amounts applied for and voted for rolling stock to the
following effect, namely,—that for the year commencing 1st July, 1905, the sum of £30,000 was
applied for and voted ; for the year commencing 1st July; 1906, the Sum of £130,000 was applied
for and voted; and that the sum of £700,000 was asked for and voted, for the year commencing
1st July; 1907.
•
-(8.) Railway Workshops, Honeystiekle Point :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(I.) Is it a fact that the workshops at Honeysuckle Point are racking in accommodation and
equipment for the purpose of effecting all- repairs, kc., incidental to the railways : north of
(2.)
Newcastle?
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(2.) Will he consider whether it would conduce to economical working to have all these repairs
carried out at Honeysuckle Pointl
(3.) Has the Chief Commissioner in contemplation the erection of suitable and properly-equipped
workshops for this purpose?
(4.) If so, will the work be put in hand without delay?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2 and 3.) It would be an advantage to be able to carry out more repairs at Newcastle, and plans
have been prepared to provide for extended shop accommodation and facilities.
(4.) The provision proposed would entail a heavy expenditure and fund at present are not available.
The matter is being looked into with a view of the revision of the estimate.
(9.) ,Public School, Newcastle South :—Mr. Edden asked the Secretary for Public Works,—Has a
tender been accepted for the carrying out of the improvements at the Public School, Newcastle
South
Mr. Lee answered,—Owing to the lowest tender being considerably in excess of the estimate, fresh tenders are to be invited at short notice, on an amended specification.
(10.) Extension of Railway from Collarenebri East to Collatenebri :—Mr. Collins. asked the Secretary
for Public Works,—Will he give any definite information as to when the engineers are to commence
operations in connection with the extension of the railway from Collarenebri East to the township.
of Collarenebri ?
Mr. Lee answered,--When the engineer now engaged on the Cryon-Walgett Railway has finished
his work there, he will at once proceed to Collarenetri East, probably in about three weeks.
(11.) Janes Vale Public School :—Mr. Collins asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the accommodation at the Junes Vale School is totally inadequate for the
number of children now attendingn there?
(2.) Will he give instructions to have the proposed new building erected with. the least possibledelay I
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) The school has lately been made a full-time one (it was previously worked half-time); a fresh
site has been selected, and it is proposed to erect a new building thereon.
(2.) Tenders have been invited, returnable up to the 26th instant.
02.) Pilliga Scrub Lands:—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—Is it proposed to make more
land available in the Pilliga Scrub ; if so, in what areas, how many blocks, and under what form of
tenure?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) An additional area Of 23,030 acres has been designed into twenty-two blocks, ranging from
900 to 1,400 acres, fur disposal by way of conditional purchase lease, and arrangements are now
being made for survey.
(2.) The district surveyor has also been directed to design a further area of from 50,000 to 100,000
acres near Narrabri, with a view to making same available for settlement.
(13.) Ponr Prisoners Defence Act :—Mr. Levy asked the Premier,—How many accusedpersons have
been granted legal assistance under the Poor Prisoners Defence Act, 19077
Mr. Wade answered,—Eighteen, exclusive of persons charged with capital offences.
(14.) Night Watchmen in Railway and Tramway Department :—Mr. Parkes asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it afact that in the Railway and Tramway Department some of the night watchmen have to
be on duty twelve hours, while others only do eight hours?
(2.) If so, will he give instructions that all these night. watchmen shall not be required to be on
-duty for more than eight hours at any one period?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am inforMed that the hours of watchmen are reasonably apportioned
according to the nature of the duties to be done. The hours vary from eight to twelve, but seven
out of twenty-nine men work the longer hours.
•
<15.) Connection by Railway of New England with the North Coast Districts :—Mr. 33riner asked the
Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) When was the proposal to construct a.railway from Tenterfield to Casino first advocated ?
(2.) 'What was the length, grade, and estimated cost of the line at that time?
(3.) Is it a fact that in 1890 two temporary examiners of Public Works proposals reported
favourably its to the construction of lines from Guyra, vitt Don DorrigO, to Grafton, and Tenterfield
to Casino
(4.) Is it a fact.that in 1892 a report on the Tenter5el&-Casino proposal was obtained ; and, if so,
what was the then estimated length of that line, the ruling grade, and the cost of construction?
(5.) Was a further estimate Submitted in 1896; and, if so; what were the figures of that estimate
concerning length and cost?
(64 Is it a fact that the Tenterfield to Casino line was referred to the Public Works Committee by
Parliament . in December, 1901, and did the then Minister, in submitting the proposal, state that
it was brought forward "for the purpose of having a thorough investigation made as to which was
" the best route to adopt for connecting the tableland of New England with the North Coast
" districts" ; and was the inquiry conducted on that basis?
(7.) Did the. Committee. report as follows
only the instance of the Guyra lines, among the
" several lines before the Committee, does the route of the' railway pass through, or in the vicinity
!' of country of a .nataire lilcely to attract qcttlement of the .kind that letsds.to a large increase in
production
"1
)
"
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(8.) Did the Committee conclude its 'Report by stating that a line from Guyia to South Grafton, via
Dorrigo and Coil's Harbour, might be the railway connection between the coast and the tablelands?
• (9.) Is it a - fact that a very large increase of settlement between Coif's Harbour and Dorrigo, and
the latter place and Guyrii, has taken place, and will he give this proposal early consideration?
<10.) Does he propose to establish railway communication, either now or in the near future, between
Colts Harbour and Dorrigo and Guyra by means of a line ofordinary gauge, or does he propose to
construct only a narrow gauge line /min Coin Harbour to Dorrigo and Guy Fawkes, and no
further 7
(11.) Is it proposed to submit a proposal for a tableland connection by means of the existing gauge
between Tenterfield and Casino, or does he intend to ask Parliament to refer the whole question
again to the Public Works Committee with a view to one or both of these lines being constructed
nn the existing gauge system 'n
•
. ,•
(12.) When.does he propose to deal with the matter '?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) During the,year 1883.
(2.) Length, 87 miles ; estimated cost, £1,680,053; ruling grade, 1 in 30.
(3.) The examiners favoured the construction of the lines from Glen Lines to Inverell ; Guyra,
-via Don Dorrigo, to Grafton ; and, afterwards, Tenterfield to Casino.
(4.) Yes. Length, 92 miles 69 chains ,- estimated cost, £1,600,318.
(5.) Yes. The estimate was reduced to £1,261,564, and the length increased 10 104 miles
46 chains.
(6.) Yes.
.(7.) Yes.
•
(8.) Yes.
(9, 10, 11, and 12.) The proposals are now engaging attention':
(16.) Railway Workshops, Honeysuckle Point :-Mr. bkiden asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that the workshops at Honeysuckle Point are lacking in accommodation and
equipment for the purpose of effecting repairs, ikc., incidental to the railways north of Newcastle 1
(2.) 'Will he confer with the Chief Commissioner as to the advisability of having properly-equipped
workshops erected for this purpose on the Government land set apart for railway workshops between
the Broadmeadow and Adamstown Railway Stations?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) I am informed that plans have been prepared to provide additional accommodation at
Honeysuckle Point.
(2.) I have consulted the Chief Commissioner. The question is at present standing over for want
of funds.
2. CRIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTION) BILL :-The following Petitions, prayino that the Iloithe will, at the
earliest possible date, pass into law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) bBill, raising the age of consent
from fourteen to seventeen years, were presented by the Members named :(1.) By Mr. Nobbs, from the Strathfield, Burwood, and Enfield Women's Liberal League
(2.) By Mr. Broughton-From the Women's Branch of the People's Reform League of New South
Wales.
Petitions received.
• •
•

3. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :-The following 'Petitions, -representing that Petitioners note
with satisfaction the introduction of the Police Offences (Amendment) Bill, especially those
provisions relating to street solicitation, male persons living on the proceeds of prostitution,
opium smoking, and lotteries ; and praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars,wera presented by the ISIembers named:O) By Mr. Robson-From the Women's Christian Temperance Union of New South Wales.
(2.) By Colonel Ryrie-From the Council of the Women's liberal League of New South Wales.
•
• Petition's received.
. .
. •
.
PRISONEP.S DETENTION BILL :-TITO following Petitions, representing that Petitioners deplore the
.introduction Of the Contagious Piseases Bill (now Prisoners Detention Bill); that the compulsory
examination of prostitutes constitutes an attack. upon human liberty ; that these measures are
inefficacious; that the system now proposed is the same in principle as the' Detention in Hospitals
Bill introduced into the British Parliament in 1883 and afterwards withdrawn, because 'of opposition
throughout the country ; and praying the House to refuse to enact legislation as proposed by the
Bill,-were presented by the Members named
(1.) By Mr. Robson-From the Women's Christian Temperance Union.
(2.) By Mr. James-From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Goulburn.
(3.) By Mr. Thomas-From the Inverell Women's Christian Temperance Union.
(4.) By Mr. Parkes-From the Temperance and Morals Committee of the Churches of Christ.
(5.) By Mr. Broughton-From the 'Women's Branch of the People's Reform League of New South
Wales.
<6.) By Colonel Ryrie-From the Council of the Women's Liberal League of New South Wales.
(7.) By Mr. Henley-From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Burivood.
(8.) By Mr. Briner, on behalf of Mr. McLaurin-Trom the Albury Women's Christian Temperance
Union.
Petitions received.
t PAPERS:. Mr. Waddell laid upon the
(1.) Substituted Regulation No. 19, under the Government SaYings Bank Act, 1906.
(2.) Minute by the Colonial Treasurer setting forth the reasons for departure from the prescribed
scale of increnientk in regard to the salary of Mr. Charles Meltern, ASsistant Receiver, The Treasury.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.

e'rit fillichafts
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.
. Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the reason's for depaiture from the prescribed
'Scale of increments in regard to the Salary of Mr. E. M. Allman, Inspeeting and Relieving Officer,
and Mr. R. T. Hole; Assistatit Distria Works Officer, Walgett, Department of Public Works.
, (2.) Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the reasons for departure from the prescribed
:Scald of increments in regard 'to the salaty Of Mi. William Edwin Tusks, Assistant-Land Valuer,
Department of Public Worka. .
, Referred. bySessionfil Ordet to the Printing Colinnitte'e.
.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table—Amended Regulations under the Metropolitan Traffic Act, 1900.
.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
6. ADJOURNMENT-MATTER -OF URGENCY : —Mr. Arthur Griffith moved, without Notice, That it is a
matter of urgent -necessity that this House should forthwith consider a motion for the adjournment
of the House under the 49th Standing Order, in reference to the action of the Government in
- despatching fifty additional Police to Broken Hill without reasonable cause or necessity, at a time
when delicate negotiations are pending between the combined Trade Unions and the Associated
Mine Managers of the District.
Question put.
The House divided.
Noes, 39,
Ayes, 21.
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. 1v1cG owen,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Retell,.
Mr. Peters,
-Mt. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Grahame,
.Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. R. M. Clark,
. Mr. bidden,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Burgess, ,
Mr. Borne, ' •
Mr. Carrffichael,
Mr. John Storey.

Tellers,
,.

7.

Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Charlton.

Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr1 Wa4e,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Oakes, .
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Hobbs, '
Mr. James,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr: Wood,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Robson,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Fallick, •
Mr. Gilbert, '
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Parkes,

Mr. Levy,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Lett tner
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Thomas,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Waddell,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. W. Millard.

Tellers,
Sir James 'Graham,
Mr, J. C. L. Fitzpatrica.

And so it passed in the negative.
Speaker stated that he had received from the Honorable Medber for Sturt,
Mr. Arthur Griffith, a Notice, under the 49th Standing Order, that he desired to move the
adjournment of the House, to discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, viz.,—"The
"action of the Gm/arm-tient in despatching a train-load of Police to Broken Hill Withbut reasonable
" cause or necessity," 'and intimated that the Notice SVAS clearly out of Order,—and Mr. Griffith
objecting to the action of the Chair, Mr. Speaker called the Honorable Member to order:

ADJOURNMENT :-Ifit.

Disorder: '1\1 r. Arthur Griffith having interjected that the Speaker did not give fair play to
•
that side tof the House,—
Mr. Speaker " named " the Honorable Member AS being aunty of disorderly conduct.
Mr. Arthur Griffith 'was heard in explanation, and -adhered to the words used by him—he then
withdrew. t .
Mr. Wade iniived, That the conduct of the Honorable Member for Stun, Mr. Arthur Griffith,
in irnpirti•ng unfairness to the Chair, is disorderly and worthy of the censtire -of this House, and
that the HoMota.bla Member be called upon to withdraw the words used and apologise to
the House.; -• .,. ..,
Debate enitiet .•• •-•',
Question tint "../.
The House divide, —
Nees, 20?,
.. 'Ayes, 43.
,
Mi. Lynch,
. Mr. Moxliani,
• Mr. WOOL',
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Hogue, Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Wade,
Mn Levy,, . Mr. Moore,..,.
Mr. Donaldson,,.
Mr. Lee,
,
-Priee,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Henley,
Mi. Robert Jonelai r
- Mr. Waddell, •
r..
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. James,
Sir James Grahani,
Mr. Brown,
•Mr. Broughtrint
'Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Thomas, .
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Gillies,
Mr. Hindrnareh,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Davidson,
•
Mr. Ball,
Colonel Ryrid,
Mti. W; Millard:.
: IMr.Mahonyt •
,Mr. Cohen,
Tenet*,
Mr. Taylor,
...
.
Mr. Fell *
Mr. Nobtis,
Mr. Latimer.
Mr. Parkes,

Mr. Grahame,
- Mr. Ville,
Mr. Burgess....
Mi. Peters;
Mr. - McGowen,
Mi. Nielsen,.
Mr: McGarry,
....• Mi. Beeby, 4. ....
Mr, Estell; ' • ;
Mr. Edden; '
Mr. G. A. :Milos,:
Mr, Dooley,
,
Mr. Heiman,
Mr. John Storey,

--

Mr. Horse,
-

.
- .. - Mr.`Meehari,
• ,Mr. Chingtou.1. Tellers, .
' 'Mr. Merter,
Mi. -Gib, Miller.

Mr. Downes,

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Mr.
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Mr. Speaker directed the Acting Serjeant-atArms to. request the Honorable Member
for Shirt, Mr. Arthur Griffith, to attend in his place.
.
Mr. Arthur Griffith having attended, and having been informed by Mr. Speaker of the terms
of the Resolution just passed, addressed the House, but declined to withdraw the words
used—and again Withdrew.
.
Mr. Wade moved, That the Honorable Member for ,Sturt, Mr. Arthur Griffith, hating been
ordered by the House to withdraw and apologise for using certain language which has been
determined by the House to be disorderly, and having disobeyed such order, this House
. adjudges the Honorable Member for Sturt, Mr. Arthur Griffith, to be guilty Of contempt.
Question put.
The House divided.
Aye; 43.
Noes, 22.
Mr. Hogue, •
Mr. Hinilmarsh,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. 1Vood,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Lee
Mr. Fallick,
•
Mr. Oal;es,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Henley,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Parkes,
'Mr. MdFarlane,
Mr. Downes,
II r. G ill ies,
Mr. .Mokham,
:1
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Broughton) ;
Colonel Unslow,
Mr..1V. Millard;
Mr.. Lonsdale,
Mr. BalL
Mr. -McCoy;
Tillers,.
Mr, Hobbs-,
Dr.L.A rthur, •
SirJames Graham',
Mn Taylor;
Mn James..

Mr. Lynch,
- Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Peters,
-Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Nielsen, .
Mr. Estell, :
Mr. McNeill,
' Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Edden,
• Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. John Storey;
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Charlton,
. Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Mercer.

Tellers,

Mr. Mitbony, ,

Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Davidson,
And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
mative.

Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Beeby.

.
Whereupon Mr. Wade 'moved, That • the Honorable Member for Shirt, Mr. Arthur Griffith,
having been adjudged guilty of contempt, this House suspends the Honorable Member from the
service of the House until he obeys the order of the HOUSE'. : ' Debate ensued..
"
Question put.
,
The House divided.
Ayes, 41
Noes, 25.
Mr. tee,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr.•James,
Mr. :Ball,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Parker,
, Mr. Moore,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Oakes,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Dr. Arthur,
Mr, Perry,
Mr. ls( ebbs,
.
Mr. Fell,
Mr. W. Millard.
Mr. Broughton;
retters,
.
,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Gilbert.
Mr. Davidson,
Mi. Cohen,
-Mr. 'Levy, .•
Mr. Fallick,
Sir James Graham,
• Mr. Mozham,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Robert Jones„
Mr. McCey, •
Mr. McFarlane,Mr. Latimer, .

Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Peters,
. Mr. .0. A. :tones,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. McGarry?.
• Mr. :McNeill,
Mr. 0!Sullivan,
Mr. David Storey,
Mr. inner,
Mr. 'Dacey,
Mr. Eddeu, .
-Mr. Estell,
Mr. Carmichael,
• Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Lynch„ ,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Meehan,
• Mr. Gus; Miller.. ,
,

" Tellers, - Mr. John Storey, .
Mr. Borne:'
. .

And so ittesolted in the affirmative.
8. VACA.NT. SEAT :7-Mr..SPeaker
.
informed the House that he had received a letfor from Arthur Griffith,

Esquire, resigninghis:Seat as Member for the FiletoradDiStrict of Start: , La
Whereupon Mr.,Widernoved, That the Seat of Arthuf 9riffitli, Esquire, Member for the Electoral
District of Sturtrliatinbe.come, and is now vacant, by reasfm.of the resignation thereof by the said
Ai thur Griffith.. . - ' -1
i
1
.
Question put.a4daAsel,•
•
1
„
,.
.
,
9. Loca GOVERNMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL :4r. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will,
on its next sitting dray;:resolve itself intm a Committee . of the Whole to consider, the expediency of
bringing in 'a Bin to•anffind the Local Gpvernment Act, '1906; to amend the laW, relating to local
government, and for' that purpose to amqncl Acts relating to public health, water and sewerage and
drainage, publid:avatering places, publi8 roads ihd •public .parks and cemeteries; to amend the
Hawkers and Pedlars Act,. 1901, the Stage Carriages, Act,. 1899, and the Audit - Act, 1902, and
certain other Acts ; .an 4 for purposes consequent thereon or incidental therefo r ,.. . .
10.
•Question put. and passed..
i
.
A id
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10. PRISONERS DETENTION BILC:—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Oakes moved, That this
Bill be now read a third time.'
Debate ensued. •

And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—

•

WEDNESDAY, 4 NOVEMBER, 1908, Lat.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, having called the attention of the House to continued irrelevance on the part
of the Honorable Member for Newtown, Mr. Hollis, directed him to discontinue his speech.
Debate continued.
•
Mt'. Fell moved, "That the Question be now put."
Question,—That the Question be now put,—put and negatived.
Debate continued.
Question put,—That this Bill be now•read a third time.
The House divided.
Ayes, 37.
Mr. Rogue,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Waddell,
'Mr. Lee
'
Mr. Oal;es,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Davidson,
MT. Nobbs,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Hunt,
•
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Latimer,
Colonel Onslow
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
'
-

Tellers,
Mr. Price,
Mr, James.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Bill read a third time.
Mr. Oakes moved, That this bill do now pass.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 36.
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. James,
Mr, Waddell,
Mr. Lee
Mr; Oal;os,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Robbs,
Mr. Latimer,
Colonel Ouslow,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Downes,

Noes, 24.

Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Trek, •
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Dacey,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Beeby,
r. Meehan,
Mr. DOUley,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. McNeill,

Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Henley,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Robson,
Mr.
Mb. W: Millard;
Mr. Lonsdale.

Mr. &Idea,
Sir James Graham.

Tellers,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Hollis.

Noes, 23.
Mr. MeGewen,

Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr: Brown,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Lonsdale.

Tellers,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick

Mr. Trend,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Horne,
Mr, Peters,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. O'Sullivan;
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr.. McNeill, •
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Eaten,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Becky,
Mr. Carmichael.

Tellers,
Mr. Burgess,
Dr. Arthur.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative..
Mr. Oakes then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act for the prevention and mire of certa:st

diseases ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message

—

MR. PRESIDENT,—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act for the
prevention and cure of certain diseases; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—
presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 4th November, 1908, a.m.

.
1 1.
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:-Mr,.,Wade moved, That this House do now, adjeurn; ,
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT

The House adjourned accordingly, at three minutes after One o'clock, urn., until Pour o'clock, p.m.,
This Day.
RICH]). A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

:WILLIAM McCOURT,
-Speaker.
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TOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

WEDNESDAY, 4 NOVEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.

QUESTIONS :(1.) Application for Conditional Purchase by L. Walsh, Dorrigo District :—Mr. Brines asked the
Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Did an applicant, named L. 'Walsh, of Tyringham, successfully apply for a conditional purchase
lease in the Dorrigo subdivision last submittedl
(2.) Did the applicant Walsh subsequently withdraw the application ; and was such withdrawal
permitted, and, if so, upon what terms?
(3.) Is it a fact that the total amount deposited by the applicant Walsh with the application was
£10 12s.?
(4.) Is it a -fact that upon withdrawal of the applicaticn the applicant Walsh received a refund of
15s. ; and, if so, is it the intention of the Department to retain £9 17s., and on what grounds?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(i.) Yes.
(2.) Yes, unconditionally.
(3.) The amount lodged by the applicant was £10 12s. 3d.
(4.) The refund of 15s. was in adjustment of the account consequent upon the allotment of portion
21, that sum havinee been paid by the applicant in excess ; but upon the withdrawal of his
application being subsequently granted a refund of the balance, viz., £9 17s. 3d., was issued.
(2.) Experimental Farm, Dossier()—Mr. Brines asked the Minister for Agriculture,—
(1.) Has a site been reserved forthe purposes of an Experimental Farm at Dorrigoi
(2.) If so, what is its area., and has it been handed over to his Department?
(3.) Will he take steps to establish the farm at an early date, so that the settlers may reap some
benefit from it instead of delaying the proposal until methods have been adopted by the settlers in
many c mes of a varied character and with varying results?
(4.) Will he establish these farms during the early. stages of settlement, to (liable the settlers to
discover the best means of putting their lands to profitable use?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(I.) I understand that an area has been retained, but it has not been notified as reserved for the
purposes mentioned.
(2.) I am informed about 460 acres. It has not been handed over to my Department.
(3 and 4.) The existins. establishments must be brought thoroughly up to date before further
n
experiment farms are established.
Experimentalists and instructors are to be appointed to conduct
a series of experiments on the farms, in order to ascertain the best methods of cultivation and the
most suitable crops for the various districts of the State, and my present policy will be continued
of forming experiment plots on land offered by farmers, where the operations will be carried out
by the farmers themselves under instructions of the Department's experts. By this method a
larger number of districts will be served than by the equipment of one or two additional experiment
farms similar to the present institutions. Instructions have already been issued for an Inspector
to visit the Dorrigo as soon as possible, with a view to the establishment of experiment plots there,
(3.) State Finances :—Mr. Brineitasked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What is the amount of loan money raised from all sources during the four years ending
30th June, 1904-, and the same information for the four years ended 30th June, 19087
(2.) What was the average revenue and expenditure for the four years ended 30th June, 1904, and
the same information for thefour years ending 30th June, 19087
26684
(3.)
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(3.) What was the actual cash surplus on the 3061 June, 1907, and also on 30th June, 1908?
(4.) What was the amount returned by the Commonwealth Treasurer to this State in each of the
four years ending 30th June, 1904, and the same information for the four years ending 30th June,
1908?
Mr. Waddell answered,-I will presently lay this information upon the Table in the form of a
return.
(4.) Application by Julius Anderson for Revocation of Reserve :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for
Lands,-With regard to the letter from the Lands Department dated 10th June, 1908, Misc.
08-8,552, will he state what decision has been arrived at, and what action, if any, has been
taken with regard to the matter, and particularly with regard to an application by Julius Anderson
for the revocation of part of an adjoining reserve, and the setting apart thereof for additional
holdings?
Mr. Moore answered,-A report from the district surveyor was received, but a further report has
been called for as to the marketable timber upon 100 acres within Forest Reserve 642 adjoining
the eastern boundary of Anderson's holding, also whether alienation of the land would hamper
timber operations.
(5.) Bellevue Hill Tramway :-Mr. Latimer asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) When will the present contract for the construction of the Bellevue Hill Tramway be
completed ?
(2.) Has any contract been let for the construction of the ()flake for roiling-stock along Oceanstreet, Woollahra, connecting with the car-sheds on the Oxford-street lines?
(3.) If so, when will that work be completed?
(4.) If no contract has been let for that work, will the Railway Commissioner be obliged to defer
the running of the tramway on the Bellevue Hill line until that ofitake is constructed?
Mr. Lee answered,(I.) About the middle of next month.
(2 and 3.) No; but as the length is only a short one the present contractors will be asked to carry
it out at their schedule rates.
(4.) I do not think so, but the Railway Commissioners will be consulted.
(6.) Manufacturers' Exhibition :-Mr. Estell, for Mr. G. A. Jones, asked the Premier,' (1.) Is it a fact, that the Intelligence Department has secured a large amount of floor space at the
forthcoming so-called Manufacturers' Exhibition to be held in Sydney?
(2.) If so, what expenditure of public money is entailed by the Department in connection with
same?
(3.) Is it a fact that the proposed Exhibition is purely a private speculation, to be run for purposes
of profit, and that the promoters are in no way connected with the manufacturing industry?
(4.) Is it a fact that the Chamber of Manufactures is not premotintt the Exhibition?
(5.) Will he see that no public moneys are allowed to be expendeda for private gain in connection
with the Exhibition?
Mr. Wade answered,-(I.) The Intelligence Department has secured a floor space of 60 feet x 12 feet at the Exhibition
referred to.
(2 and 5.) The total expenditure, including cost of space, is not estimated to exceed £42, and the
exhibit will be beneficial to the State.
(3.) The promoters of the Exhibition are the proprietors of the "New South Wales Journal of
" Manufactures," who I understand are conducting the Exhibition at their own risk.
(4.) I understand that the Chamber of Manufactures has extended its patronage to the Exhibition,
and a number of the members are, individually, participating.
(7.) Pilliga Scrub Lands :-Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,(I.) Is it a fact that land situated in the Pilliga Scrub, near Wee Waa, within a short distance of
a railway, has been made available for settlement at a capital value of Os. 8d. per acre ?
(2.) Is it also a fact that similar land near Pilliga, at a much greater distance from a railway, has
been made available at a capital value of 13s. 4d. per acre?
'
(3.) If so, what is the reason for this disparity in values?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) The conditional purchase leases were set apart at the low values stated after careful
consideration of the conditions and especially in view of the heavy expenditure involved in improving
the land.
(8.) Official Assignees, Bankruptcy Court :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Attorney-General
and Minister of Justice,(1.) Are Official Assignees in Bankruptcy paid for their work by fees?
(2.) In ease of death of an Official Assignee, to whom are fees payable which were unpaid at his
death?
(3.) In the case of a bankrupt applying for his certificate, where his assignee is dead, is it sufficient
for him to pay the fees due to that assignee?
(4.) Is it a fact that bankrupts are mulct in two fees where their assignee is dead, and that if the
assignee were living only one fee would be payable 7
(5 ). Will he give directions that the fees payable to a dead assignee shall be apportioned between
his representatives and the new assignee?
Mr.
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Mr. Wade answered,(I.) Yes.
(2.) To his legal personal representative, or to any person to whom such representative may assign
his right to receive the same.
(3.) Yes, unless the Registrar, in the exercise of the delegated discretionary powers conferred upon
him by the Judge, thinks on the application for a certificate of discharge, that the ease is one in
which the successor of the deceased assignee is entitled to some additional remuneration. This
may be for his services and trouble in investigating the affairs of the estate to enable him to report
to the Court as to the bankrupt's conduct or affairs, as he is bound to do, or for other special
services rendered by him.
(4.) In such cases as those above referred to the bankrupt would lava to pay an additional fee in
addition to the remuneration previously allowed in respect of the administration of the estate and
primarily payable out of the assets.
(5.) No. This is a matter of arrangement between the representative of the deceased Official
Assignee and his successor in office.. In the absence of any such arrangement the representative of
the deceased assignee is entitled to the whole of such fees.
(9.) Sunday Duty by Police :-Me. O'Sullivan asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Is it a fact that on Sundays policemen are engaged at the following places :-Metropolitan
Police Courts, Quarter Sessions, Coroner's Court, Supreme and District Courts, Inspector-General's
Office, Metropolitan Superintendent of Police, Police Traffic Office, Weights and Measures Office,.
and Detective Office
(2.) Do any of the foregoing have their Sundays off7
(3.) Is it a fact that only one-fourth of the traffic constables are required on point duty on Sundays?'
Mr. Wood answered,(1.) No, it is not a fact ; but police employed all week upon clerical duties, often entailing long.
hours, are not, and never have been, engaged on Sundays unless special circumstances require it.
(2.) See answer to No. 1..
(3.) No, it is not a fact. All traffic police work on Sundays, unless absent on leave.
(10.) Immigration :-Mr. Nielsen asked the Premier,(1.) How many assisted immigrants have arrived in this State since 1st September, 1907, whose
occupation is given as felt-hatters ?
(2.) Were any of these immigrants nominated by any firm of manufacturers in the State; if so,
what is the name of such firm 7
(3.) Is it a fact that an industrial dispute has existed in the felt-hat trade in this City since
September, 1907, and that it still exists?
(4.) Is it also a fact that a clause exists in the Federal Immigration Restriction Act to the effect
that no immigrants shall be brought to Australia to take the places of men who are parties to an
industrial dispute ?
(5.) Will he see that, in future, the State Immigration Department is not used as a means to assist
in evading the Federal Immigration Laws?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) One.
(2.) Nominated by his brother, who is a hat manufacturer.
•
(3.) No dispute has been filed at the Industrial Disputes Office since 1st September, 1907.
(4.) The COntract Immigrants Act, 1905, prohibits the Minister of External Affairs from
authorising the admission into the Commonwealth of persons under contract to perform manual
labour if such contract was made in contemplation of, or with a view of affecting, an industrial
dispute.
(5.) The State Immigration Regulations have always provided for strict observance of the Federal
Immigration Laws.
(11.) Public Service (Superannuation) Bill :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Premier,(1.) In the Bill dealing with Civil Service Pensions, doeshe intend that measure to apply only to
persons who have pensions which are deemed inadequate?
(2.) Is it a fact that in a return made by the Public Service Board it is mentioned that there are
other classes of retired Civil Servants who have grievances in regard to pensions ; for example,
those who were called off the fund and dismissed in 1896, after fifteen years' service and over
(3.) Will he make a statement of his future intentions with regard to the other classes of claimant
Civil Servants who are mentioned in the Public Service Board's return?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) Clause 2 of the Bill specifies the persons to whom the measure is intended to apply.
(2.) A statement made by the Secretary of the Public Service Board in which the matter mentioned
by the Honorable Member is, amongst others, referred to, is included in Printed Parliamentary
Return dated 13th December, 1906. The officers in question, however, were not "called off" the
fund, but voluntarily discontinued contributing to it.
(3.) The Government does not propose to ask Parliament to consider any other measure dealing
with pension claims at present.
(12.) Railway Connection between Moss Vale and the South Coast District :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked
the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Has his attention been directed to the necessity for a railway from Moss Vale to Robertson,
and thence to the Illawarra Line?
(2.) Is it a fact that there is a large area of coal lands near Jamberoo, through which such a line
of railway would pass, and that no great engineering difficulties exist en route?
(3 )
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(3.) Is it a fact that the existing bridge over the Shoamaven, near Nowra, can be strengthened in
order to carry a railway, so as to allow of an extension of the Illawarra Line further southward,
with a branch line to Jervis Bay ?
Mr. Lee answered,(I.) Yes.
(2.) I cannot say definitely. There are, however, considerable engineering difficulties on the route
suggested.
(3.) No; but the bridge could be strengthened sufficiently to carry a tramway.
(13.) Plan, by Mr. George Turrier for ridding Sydney of Plague :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Colonial
Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that Mr. George Turner, sanitary engineer, of Sydney, has formulated a plan for
ridding Sydney of plague and disease within twelve months ?
(2.) Has the Board of Health been supplied with such an offer from Mr. Turner ; and, if so, have
they considered the matter, and what is their decision?
Mr. Wood answered,-No such plan has been offered to the Board of Health. Mr. Turner applied
for employment as a sanitary inspector under the Board, and was informed that there was no
vacancy.
(IL) Retiring Allowances to Parliamentary Messengers and Watchmen :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the
Colonial Treasurer,-Referring to the Parliamentary Staff of Messengers and 'Watchmen,(I.) In 1896 was £300 paid to Messenger Kelly, who retired on account of ill-health after eighteen
years' service ?
(2.) In 1898 was £292 paid to Messenger J. Churchill, after a service of twenty-three years ?
(3.) In 1901 was the sum of £300 paid to the widow of Messenger W. Johnstone, after his service
of thirty-six years ?
(4.) In 1902 was £300 paid to Principal Doorkeeper J. Cann* after his service of twenty-six
years?
(5.) In 1906 was the sum of only £32 15s. 4d. paid to W. Snowdon, Night Watchman, Parliament
House, notwithstanding that the President' and Speaker recommended £400, and his papers had
been sent in three months before his death ?
(6.) Is it a fact that in the case of the late Mr. Snowdon, the papers were sent to the Public
Service Board, who have no jurisdiction whatever over Parliamentary employees; and is it a fact
that this was the first time such a proceeding ever took place?
(7.) In view of the foregoing, and recognising that the late Mr. Snowdon had given twenty-seven
years' service, will he see that justice is done to his widow without delay ?
Mr. Waddell answered,- •
(1.) £299 14s. 2d. was paid.
(2.) £25 was paid in 1896, and £266 8s. 8d. in 1897.
(3.) £300 was paid in 1900.
(4.) £300 was paid in 1903.
(5, 6, and 7.) As a non-contributor to the Superannuation Fund, the late Night Watchman Snowdon
had no legal right to any compensation upon retirement, but the late Premier referred the matter to
the Public Service Board with a view to ascertaining the amount a compensation that would have
been payable, had Snowdon been entitled to be retired under the Public Service Act. The Board
advised that the amount which would he payable under such circumstances was £82 15s. 5d., and
this sum was paid to Mm. Snowdon in 1907, her husband having died in the meantime.
(15.) Columba Public School :-Mr. Briner asked the Minister of Public Instruction,(1.) What are the dimensions of the public school building at Coramba ?
(2.) According to regulations, how many children are provided for ?
(3.) What was the em•olment for the quarters ended 30th June and 30th September, 1908?
(4.) What was the average attendance . for each of these quarters ?
(5.) Has he noticed a newspaper paragraph stating that the school building is totally unfit for its
purpose?
(6.) Will he take immediate steps to have a suitable building erected, which will provide for the
inbreasing number of pupils ?
Mr. Hogue answered,(i.) The building is 24 feet in length, by 14 feet in width.
•
(2.) At the allowance hitherto in force, eight square feet per child, the building would accommodate
forty-two pupils ; but as more liberal provision is now made by the Department in connection with
new schools, this building would be considered as providing for twenty-eight pupils.
(3.) Fifty-eight and fifty-seven respectively.
(4.) 441 and 41-7 respectively.
(5.) Yes.
(6.) A report has been called for. On receipt of the report, the question of providing additional
accommodation will be determined.
(16.) Inspection of Food for Human Consumption :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Minister of Public
Instruction (1.) Is it a fact
'
that, under the provisions and regulations of the Factories and Shops Act, a factory
is only recognised where more than four hands are employed ?
(2.) Is it a fact that, while the strictest scrutiny is exercised over large factories employed in the
manufacture of bread, jams, and foods of like daily use, the lack of the knowledge of their existence
prevents a like supervision by the inspectors over those manufacturers engaged in a similar production
of human food not classed as factories in the meaning of the Act?
(3.) Will he take steps to so amend the Act to provide that all persons engaged in the manufacture
of food for human consumption, shall be registered and come under' the jurisdiction of proper
inspection?
Mr.
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Mr. Hogue answered,a
directly or
(I.) No. Any office, building, or place in which four or more persons are
indirectly in working at any handieraft, or in preparing or manufacturing articles fortrade or sale,
is a.factory in terms of the Factories and Shops Act.
(2.) No. Special attention as regards cleanliness and general sanitary conditions is given by the
Inspectors to those factories in which articles of food are manufactured. • Section 21 of the Act
applies to all bakehouses situated in any district under the Act, irrespective of the number of
persons employed therein, and all such bakehouses, if within the boundaries of a municipality, must
be limewashed at least once in every six, months, or more frequently if considered necessary.
(3.) The matter will receive consideration.
(17.) Government Tea Expert :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Is it a custom to appoint an expert to make a selection of teas used by the Government in
terms of the contract made for the supply of same ; and, if so, how is such-appointment made ?
(2.) Is it a fact that the present expert has been appointed for the past four years?
(3.) Is it a fact that prior to that period experts were alternately appointed ; and, if . so, why was
this procedure departed from 1
(4.) Is it a fact that the number of samples offered have considerably decreased ; and, if so, to what
extent ?
(5.) Is it a fact that the same expert passes and selects teas delivered under contract?
(6.) Is the expert at present emrying out these duties in any way connected with the contractor for
the supply of teas .?
Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed :•
(1.) Yes. An appointment is made by the Stores Supply and Tender Board each time tenders are
invited.
•
(2.) Yes.
•
(3.) Prior to 1905 certain experts were employed by the Government in turn ; but the Board,
having consideied the amount of the fee charged by the expert for 1904 to be excessive, and the
expert in question having refused to make any reduction, representations were made to the Premier,
with. the result that the Stores Supply and Tender Board was given a free band as regards the
selection of an expert for the future.
(4.) Fifty-nine samples were submitted in 1904, when another expert was employed, and fifty-two
samples in 1908.
(5.) The expert employed by the Board reports on the samples sent with the tenders, and, as each
delivery is made, examines samples and certifies that the bulk is in accordance with the sample on
which the tender was accepted. .
(6.) Not so far as the Board is aware. The expert receives no information concerning the tenders.
The samples submitted to him are marked with a number merely.
(18.) Accommodation, Parliament House :-Mr. Nielsen asked the Premier,(1.) Is it a fact that the Opposition has made several requests to the Honorable the Speaker to be
provided with additional accommodation for the use of its officers?
(2.) Is it also a fact that the room provided for the use of the secretary and whip at present
is nothing more than part of the lane or passage leading to the Opposition leader's room
partitioned off?
(3.) Has a specific request been made for the room adjoining that occupied by the leader of the
Opposition ?
(4.) Is it a fact that the room is now used by some of the officers of the House only for a few hours
each week, and then only when the House is sitting?
(5.) Are not separate rooms provided for the use of each Minister and for the Government whip,
each of which is provided with sleeping as well as office accommodation ?
(6.) In view of this fact does he consider the request of the Opposition in asking fir one more room
an unreasonable one?
(7.) Will he reconsider this matter with a view of meeting the requirements of the Opposition in
this direction I
•
Mr. Wade answered,-The following information has been supplied me by the Speaker, namely :(1.) Yes.
(2.) The room may not be all that is desired, but it is a great improvement upon that occupied by
previous Opposition Members.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) The room is used broil:kers of the-House, and is necessary for the working of the office.
(r.) Yes ; and I may add that one room is shared by two Ministers now.
(0 and. 7.) At present suitable rooms are limited, but an effort will be made to nteet requirtments.
2. PAPERS :Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,-Return giving certain information respecting the State Finances
and Financial Transactions with the Commonwealth.
Referred by Sessional Order to this Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,(1.) Particulars of Western Land Leases issued on 28th October, 1908.
(2.) Gazette Notices, setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with the dedication of
certain Lands, under the Crown Lands Acts of 1884 and 1889, and the Public Trutts Act, 1897.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,-Proclamation declaring Boring for Gold or any mineral to be a "Mining
Purpose - ' within the meaning of the Mining Act, 1906.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr.
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Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900,
for the North Coast Railway from Maitland to Dungog.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
.3. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Unclaimed Moneys Bill
postponed until To-morrow.
4. Coon TO BOMBALA, via NIMITYI3ELLE, RAILWAY BILL :--The following Message from His Excellency
•
the Lieutenant-Governor was delivered by Mr. Lee, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
I-BEDE. M. DARLEY,
Message- No. 27.

Lien tenant-Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction the
construction of a line of Railway from Coonia to Bombala via Nimitybelle ; to authorise the
construction of the said line on public roads ; to amend the Publi
c Works Act, 1900, so far as it
relates to the making and maintaining of fences along the said line;• to provide for the use of the
said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by him; and for other purposes
consequent thereon, or incidental thereto.

State Government Haase,
Sydney, 21st October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
5. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) Thu :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left
the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration
of the Bill.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

THURSDAY, 5 NOVE31BER, 1908, A,M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
6. GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—
Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the
further consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Gillies, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
7. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at nine minutes after Two o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m.,
This Day.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MoCOURT,

Speaker.
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1, The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
Local. GOVERNMENT (AMENDING) BIEL :—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor
was delivered by Mr. Lee, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY II. RAWSON,
Message No. 28.

•
•

Governor. •
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 16th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to amend the
Local Government Act, 1906; to amend the law relating to local government, and fov that purpose
to amend Acts relating to public health, water and sewerage and drainage, public waterino places,
public roads and public parks and cemeteries; to amend the Hawkers and Pedlers Act, 190.1,
the
°
State Carriages Act, 1899, and the Audit Act, 1902, and certain other Acts ; and for purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto.

State Government House,
Sydney, 30th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
2.

QUESTIONS :-

(L) Macksville Public School :—Mr. Briner asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) What was the enrolment at Macksville Public School for the quarters ended 30th June and
30th September, 1908?
(2.) What was the average attendance for each of the quarters mentioned
(3.) Is it a fact that one teacher has been left to deal with this number of pupils, without any
assistance whatever?
(4.) If an assistant or pupil teacher has not yet been appointed, will he see that one is appointed at
an early date ?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) The enrolment for quarter ended 30th June last was seventy-four ; for quarter ended 30th
September last, seventy-five.
(2.) The average attendance for quarter ended 30th June last was lifty.one; for quarter ended
30th September, fifty.
(3 and 4.) The teacher has had no assistance, and has made no application to the Department for
any, but an assistant teacher has now been appointed.
(2.) Resident Police Magistrate, Bellingen :—Mr. 13riner asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the Bellingen district has developed to such an extent that the appointment
of a resident Police Magistrate at that centre is necessary?
(2.) Is it a fact that under the present conditions the Police Magistrate at Kempsey, 68 miles
distant, has to visit Bellingen once every month, and that the Police Magistrate at Grafton, nearly
100 miles from Dorrigo, has to visit Dorrigo once every month : and that Dorrin being only 20
miles from Bellingen, and Macksville, Bowraville, and Coff's Harbour, all under 30 miles from
Bellingen, could be more easily visited by a Police Magistrate resident at Bellingen7
(3.) Will he Lake steps to have a Police Magistrate appointed to Bellingen in the near future?
Mr.
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•
- Mr. Wade answered,(1 and 3.) I do not think that the time for the appointment of a resident Police Magistrate at
Bellingen has yet arrived, but the matter will_ be. carefully considered in connection with the
development of that district and the adjacent ones.
(2.) The Court at Dorrigo was opened recently by the Police Magistrate of Graf ton, but the question
of whether he should continue to visit Dorrigo is-now-under consideration.
•
(3.) Extension of Railway, Behnore to Liverpool-:-Mr. Downes asked the Secretary for Public
Works,-In view of the congestion of traffic on the Southern Railway Line, is it his intention to
submit the proposed extension of the Behnore line to Liverpool or some other point on the Southern
line to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works during this Session?
Mr. Lee answered,-It would not be possible to refer this line to the Public Works Committee this
Se- sion.
(4.) Resumption of Land for Military Purposes, George's River :-Mr. Downes asked the Premier,(I.) Are negotiations still proceeding with the Federal Government respecting the dedication of a
large block of land between George's°River and the Woronora River for military purposes?
(2.) What area has been asked for?
(3.) Is it proposed to resume private property in the area ?
(t.) Will he place full information on the subject before this House at an early date?
Mr. Wade answered,-(1. ) Yts.
(2.) About 110,000 acres.
(3.) It is understood that the resumpticn of some land would be necessitated by the establishment
of the pimposed reserve.
(4. ) Yes, as early as may be practicable.

Cillies, for Mr. E. M. Clark, asked the Colonial Secretary,(5.) Closing of Shops on Sundays
Referring to the replies to Questions on the 29th ultimo by the Honorable Member for St. Leonards
on the subject of closing shops on Sundays, stating that it was not a fact that a shop on the
Sydney Ferries Company's property at Milson's Point was allowed to keep open on Sundays for
-the sale of fruit and drinks, but for the supply of meals to the public in accordance with the
privileges granted to other bond fide restaurants in the city and suburbs,(1.) Are fruits, drinks, and confectionery classed as meals, and if not, will steps b'e taken to prevent
their sale on these particular premises on Sundays 7
(2.) Are tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes classed as mcals, and if not, will steps also be taken to
prevent their sale on Sundays ?
(3.) Will he, without delay, review the whole question of Sunday-trading, and either permit the
.law to be enforced in its entirety or so amend it that all shops of this particular character shall
remain open at certain hours on Sundays with due regard to Sabbath observances?
• Mr. Wood answered,(1.) No. Steps have already been taken And an application for a summons sent to the Court for a
breach of the Act detected at this shop last Sunday.
(2.) No. A prosecution is instituted when any breach of the Act is detected on Sundays.
(3.) I see no necessity for the alteration of the law, or the practice of administration at present.
(6.) Certificated Officers on Tug-boats :-Mr. Gillies, for tMr. E. M. Clark, asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that a number of tug-hots are now plying outside Sydney and other harbours of
the State without a proper complement of certificated officers; if so, under what Act or regulation
is this permitted?
(2 ) Is it a fact that in the "Hero"-"SUra " collision last September, both masters were sleeping at
the time and the vessels under other control ?
(3.) Is it a fact that while the master of the "•Hero's " certificate was suspended for six months,
that of the second mate of the "Suva" only was suspended, lie being a certificated officer?
(-1.) is it a fact that, in the case of the"hero," a deck hand only was in charge, and that His
Honor Judge Backhouse described it as a fault of the law in not compelling two certificated men'
to be on these tugs?
(5.) Is it a fact that His Honor Judge Eickhouse also said that a tut , captain must sleep somehow,
and that as tug-boats were practically ocean-going, they should be Created as ocean-going vessels,
and carry two c4rti6cated officers ?
(6.) Have any steps been taken to give effect to this suggestion ; or, if not, will he cause such to
be done without delay ?
Mr. Waddell answered,t
(1. ) Ender the Navigation Act, 1901, a sea-going tug if she is of 100 tons burden or upwards,
must carry a master and at least a first mate properly certificated, but a sea-going tug under
100 tons burden is not required io have a certificated mate at all. It is considered that the
Navigation Act is defective in this respect and that all tugs which go to sea., whatever their
tonnage, should have at least one properly-certificated mate.
(2.) In the' Hero"-" Suva " collision neither of the masters - were on deck at the time of the
collision and the vessels were under other control.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) Yes.
(5.) Yes.
(6.) Yes. The matter is under consideration.
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(7.) Hopwood's Scheme for saving of Fuel on Railways :—Mr. Guiles, for Mr. E. M. Clark, asked
the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What quantity and value of coal and coke is annually consumed on the railway engines of the
State?
(2.) Is it a fact that 'a late employee of the Commissioners named Hopwood offered, on the
guarantee of a payment of £5,000, on proof of the success of his scheme, to demonstrate that a very
large sum could be saved annually in-fuel; and, if so, what was the amount estimated?
(3.) is it a fact that the Railway Commissioners refused to entertain the proposal ; and, if so,,why ?
(4.) If it can be shown that a large sum of money can be annually saved in this way, will he
take steps to have inquiries made, with proper protection of Hopwood's interests?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed that 526,000 tons of coal and coke were used last year, cost £191,022.
(2, 3, and 4.) The Chief Commissioner offered to consider such scheme if details were submitted,
and is still open to consider any suggestion. He would be prepared to give an adequate reward if
an economical working scheme is suggested, but is not prepared to enter into guarantees.
(8.) Case of Nit.. W. A. Oakley :—Colonel Onslow asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that Mr. W. A. Oakley was gazetted, under Class 5 of the General Division, as a
permanent salsried officer in the Civil Service List of 1885, in accordance with section 16 of Act 48
Victoria No. 24?
(2.)• Was his contribution of 4 per cent. to the Superannuation Fund deducted in accordance with
section 53 of the said Act?
(3.) Did he receive an increase to his salary in accordance with the terms of the said Act ?
(4.) Is it a fact that in the Government Gazette of 31st July, 1886, the following notice appeared :—
" Mr. W. A, Oakley has retired from the Civil Service under the provisions of the Civil Service Act,
"1884"? ,
(5.) Under date 11th August, 1886, was Mr. Oakley informed by the Civil Service Board that his
services had been dispensed with under section 49 of the Civil Service Act of 1884 I
(6.) Did he refuse to he so retired, and petition the then State Governor upon the matter ; and as
the result of his petition was a Ministerial •inquiry held, which resulted in the then Minister for
Works ordering Ids immediate reinstatement, with full compensation for any loss he had sustained,
after a suspension of over two years ?
(7 ) His he ever received this award?
(8.) Has he been since employed in the Service ; if so, for bow long ?
(9 ) By what authority has be since been removed from duty?
00.1 Is it a fact that he has petitioned each successive Government since the Parkes Government,
contending that he has been illegally withheld from his rights and privileges under the said Civil
Service Act; and that each successive Government has refrained from altering the decision arrived
at by the Minister for Works in 1588?
(11.)- Has the matter been officially under the notice of the present Executive Council?
(12.) Will the Government cause an answer to be forwarded to Mr. Oakley's petition, dated
23rd July, 1902, with a view to his receiving redress ?
Mr. Wade answered,—I will lay the answer upon the Table in the form of a return.
(9.) Tram Drivers Shakelton and Mackesont—Mr. Carmichael asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) How long has Driver Shakelton, of Newtown Dept, been driving?
(2.) How many, and of what nature, are the accidents that have happened to or by the cars he has
been driving?
(3.) Will he supply similar information in regard to Driver Mackeson, of Fort Macquarie Depot?
Mr. Waddell answered,—The Questions cover purely matters of detail working controlled by the
Chief Commissioner. I have referred the subject to him with a view of the Honorable Member
being supplied with the information desired.
(10.) Estimates for Railway Rolling-stock :—Mr. McGowen asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) What method is employed in estimating the requirements for rolling-stock on the Government Railways for a forthcoming year?
(2.) Do the Railway Commissioners apply in writing to the Minister for the amount they estimate
they will require for this purpose ?
(3.) Will he lay upon the Table of this House copies of the estimates furnished by the responsible
officer or officers of the Railway Department to the Railway Commissioners, for the estimate of the
Railway Commissioners to the Colonial Treasurer, for such rolling-stock for the years 1904, 1905,
1906, 1907, and 1908,—giving the amount for each year separately?
Mr. Waddell answered,
•
(1.) I am informed that the estimate is arrived at by the Chief Commissioner after consultation
with the officers and consideration of the past business.
(2.) Yes ; but, as a rule, the question is discussed fully and personally between the Chief
Commissioner and myself.
(3.) As so much is done by personal consultation between the officers and the Chief Commissioner,
and the Chief Commissioner and myself, the few papers which are in existence would be of little
use. The amounts finally applied for and voted were as under :—
Dote.

December, 1904
„
1905
„
1906
1907
26684

Applied for.
L

215,000
30,000
130,000
700,000

Voted.

.I
110,000
30,000
130,000
700,000
For
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For the present financial year the sum of £800,000 "as first asked for ; but, after consultation with
the Chief Commissioner as to what he would be likely to actually require to spend during the year,
the amount was reduced to £620,000. This decision was arrived at about four months ago; but
two or three weeks after I again saw the Chief Commissioner, and assured him that, if more money
was required, it would be provided for him. This statement I reiterated to Mr. Johnson on at least
two occasions since.
(11.) Turbine Engines for the Ultimo Power-house
Davidson, for Mr. Latimer, asked the
Colonial Treasurer,(1.) With reference to the turbines now on order in England, whereby it is intended to
increase the power for producing electrieity at the Ultimo Power-house and also to provide power
for the Bellevue Hill Tramway, has one of those turbines arrived in Sydney ; and, if so, when will
it be installed?
(2.) When will the vacuum pumps now on order for use in connection with the turbines be landed,
and when will either one or both be in use?
(3.) When does the Chief Railway Commissioner intend to connect the Bellevue Hill Tramway with
the existing lines at Park-street, and when will the work of connecting be finished?
• Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed :(1.) The first of the new turbines has arrived in Sydney, and is now being delivered to the powerhouse. The erection will be put in hand at once.
(2.) The air-pump ordered in consequence of the delay to the original equipments which were on the
wrecked "Star of Japan" is expected to be delivered to the power-house about the 25th instant.
After this is received, the whole of the plant will be completed as rapidly as possible, and it is hoped
that the new turbine will be available for service by Christmas week.
(3.) The connection will be made when it is definitely decided that the line will be opened. The
connection does not take much time to carry out.
(12.) Narrabri-Walgett Railway :-Mr. Collins asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) What has been the total cost of construction of the Narrabri-Walgett Railway to date?
(2.) -What was the total cost of the branch to Collarenebril
(3.) 'What has been the total revenue' and expenditure of that portion of the line from Narrabri to
Cryon during the twelve months ended 30th June, 1908 ; also from Narrabri to Collarenebri East
during the same period?
• Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed that :• (1.) The cost of construction and equipment was £360,742 5a 2d.
(2.) The cost of construction and equipment was £112,839 14s. 2d.
(3) Separate sectional returns are not kept, and it would take considerable time and labour to
prepare the information.
(13.) Fruit carried from Orange Railway Station :-111r. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Colonial
Treasu rer,(1.) What has been the average weekly tonnage during the past three years, of fruit carried from
Orange Railway Station during the six weeks, starting about the middle of November, and the six
weeks of the Easter season 7
(2.) -What has been the total revenue for carriage from Orange . Railway Station of all classes of
fruit, each year from 1900 to 1908, inclusive?
Mr. Waddell answered,-The information should be moved for in the form of a return.
(14.) Acceleration of Railway Journey between Sydney and Melbourne-Dining and Sleeping
Accommodation :-Mr J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Would it be possible to very.materially reduce the period at 'present occupied in covering the
journey by rail from Sydney to Melbourne, if dining-cars were attached to the express, thus
obviating the necessity for long delays at the several refreshment rooms en route 7
(2.) Have the Commissioners in contemplation the adding of dining saloons to the conveniences
of the express train ; and, if so, when is it anticipated that they will be rendered available?
(3.) What would be the anticipated reduction in time on that at present occupied in making the
journey between Sydney and Melbourne ?
(4.) Is it possible to follow .the lead of Queensland and make some provision • for the sleeping
accommodation of second-class passengers on all long-distance trains ?
(5.) Is a comparatively small charge made second-class passengers on the Queensland trains for
sleeping accommodation, and is the boon largely availed of ?
• Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed :(1 and 3.) The time of journey from Sydney to Melbourne would not be materially reduced if dining
cars were attached to the express train. The time-table does not allow any time for the expresses,
other than for traffic and locomotive purposes, except in the case of the Up express. Twenty
minutes might be saved in the journey time of the latter train if dining cars 'were attached.
(2.) It is not at present intended to run dining cars on the express trains.
(.4.) This matter has been fully discussed, but it is not thought desirable at present to provide
second-class sleeping accommodation.
(5.) A small charge is made in Queensland, but no returns are available as to the use made of the
accommodation.
(15.) Lavender Bay Foreshores :-Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,•
(1.) Is it a fact that the Railway Commissioners own nearly half-a-mile of unimproved foreshores at
Lavender Bay?
(2.) Is it a fact that considerable quantities of metal for municipal and other purposes, coal and
other products, are delivered at Milson's Point, 'and that no wharf facilities are provided for the
purpose?
(3.)
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(3.) Is it a fact that the siding provided will only allow of a dozen trucks being used with a carrying
capacity equal to about 100 tons of metal only?
(4.) Will the Railway Commissioners take steps to provide safe wharfage accommodation and
improved siding facilities, to permit of the more. effectual delivery of metal and coal cargoes at
Milson's Point ?
Mr. Waddell answered,-(1.) Yes.
(2.) Considerable quantities of metal for municipal and other purposes are delivered at Allison's
Point. A wharf is provided for the purpose of unloading the metal from vessels to trucks:
(3.) Yes. No complaint has been received of the facilities being inadequate.
(4.) It would not appear that the expenditure would be justified at the present time.
(16.) License Fees for Advertisement Hoardings:—Mr. Nielsen asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Has his attention been drawn to the fact that the ordinances governing advertising hoardings
are being administered by some of the Suburban Councils in a very harsh manner?
(2.) Is it a fact that in some instances license fees of a prohibitive nature are proposed to be
charged?
(3.) Will he, by ordinance, fix a reasonable limit to the charge that can be made by Councils for
such license fees—say, one penny per square yard?
(4.) Will he also endeavour to prevent Councils charging bill-posters separate license fees for each
municipality in which they work?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1 and 2.) Yes.
(3.) On the 14th October the ordinance respecting the regulation of advertisements was amended
by the Executive Council, so that during the currency of any existing contracts a higher fee than
one penny per square yard may not be imposed upon advertising hoardings
(4.) No; the charge for a bill-poster's license is limited by the ordinance to a nominal sum. ,
(17.) Immigration :—Mr. Nielsen asked the Premier,—
(1.) Has a scheme been submitted to the Government by the Salvation Army in connection with
the obtaining of desirable immigrants for this State?
(2.) Is it a fact that, under the system at present being followed, many undesirables have secured
assisted passages?
(3.) Will he, if the Government decides to continue its present immigration policy, consider the
advisableness of adopting the Salvation Army's scheme, so that every possible precaution will be
taken that immigrants brought to this State with Government assistance are worthy of such
assistance?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(I.) Yes.
(2.) No.
(3.) Yes.
(18.) Pilliga Scrub Lands :—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—In reference to Question
asked by the Honorable Member for The Namoi, on Tuesday, 3rd November, 1908, in respect to
Pilliga Scrub Lands, will he say in what locality the 23,030 'acres is to be made available, and about
what date it will be gazetted 7
Mr. Moore answered,—The land is situated from 5 to 10 miles south-westerly from West Narrabri,
lying between Bohena or Brigtdow and Bundock Creeks. It Cannot be definitely stated when the
land°will be gazette-41 as available for settlement. Instructions for survey are now with the district
surveyor.
(19.) Resumption of Killarney Estate, Narrabri :--Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—Bas
he received the Northern Advisory Board's report upon the proposed resumption of Killarney Estate
for Closer Settlement; if so, will he say what action it is proposed to take in regard to same ?
Mr. Moore answered,—A report has been received from the Advisory Board in regard to this
estate, but I am not prepared to say at present what action will be taken in the matter,
(20.) Lands Office and Police Quarters, Orange :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—
(1.) When will tenders be called for new Lands Office buildings at Orange?
(2.) When will tenders be called for additions, improvements, &c., to police quarters, lock-up, Sm.,
at Orange?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Plans and Specification have been prepared, and tenders will be invited as soon as some minor
alterations suggested by the district surveyor have been decided by the Lands Department.
(2.) A tender has recently been accepted, and the work should be in progress very shortly.
(21.) Treatment of Infected Imported and Exported Fruit:—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the
Minister for Agriculture,—
(I.) Was the recent shipment of American apples, per "Waiwera," and which were found . to be
infected by codlin moth, allowed to go into consumption ?
(2.) What is the method of treatment by Australian States and New Zealand in the case of infected
fruit being sent to them from New South Wales ; is it destroyed or refused admission ?
(3.) Is the merc cleansing of the infected cases, as was done in connection with the recent American
shipment of apples, a sufficient safeguard against the spread of corilin moth from this particulat
source?
Mr.
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Mr. Perry answered c
(1.) Not any of the apples in question contained the larvfe of the codlin moth. The moth was
present in the cocoon state attached to the sides of the cases only.
(2.) Fruit slightly affected by any disease is allowed to be imported into all the States, with the
exception of Western Australia, after being treated. In New Zealand, fruit affected by fruit fly
is destroyed, but if affected by scale, ftc., is allowed admission, after being treated.
(3.) When the moth is found in the cocoon state attached to the cases, the fruit is taken out, and
the cases dipped in boiling water, and the paper wrappers burnt. This is considered to be a
Sufficient safeguard, more especially in view of the fact that only two or three moths were found on
each case in the 6,000 treated up to date of the shipment in question. All these apples winch are
intended for Sydney will be turned out of the cases and examined by inspectors, and it may also be
pointed out that sufficient time has elapsed since the fruit left America to ensure the moth larvie
leaving the apples.
3. PRISONERS DETENTION BILL :—Mr. Hogue presented a Petition from the Committee and Officers of
the Sydney Female Refuge, representing that Petitioners deplore the introduction of the Contagious
Diseases Bill (now Prisoners Detention Bill); that the compulsory examination of prostitutes
constitutes an attack upon human liberty ; that these measures are inefficacious ; that the system
now proposed is the same in principle as the Detention in Hospitals Bill introduced into the British
Parliament in 1883 and afterwards withdrawn, because of opposition throughout the country; and
praying the House to refuse to enact legislation as proposed by the Bill.
Petition received.

4. CRIMES (Gins' PROTECTION) BILL :—Mr. Wade presented a Petition from the Women's Liberal
League of New South Wales, praying that the House will, at the earliest possible date, pass into
law the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, raising the age of consent from 'fourteen to seventeen
years.
Petition received.
5. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—Mr. Henley presented a Petition from the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, Durwood, representing that Petitioners note with satisfaction the
introduction of the Police Offences (Amendment) Bill, especially those provisions relating to street
solicitation, male persons living on the proceeds of prostitution, opium smoking, and lotteries ; and
praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars.
Petition received.
6. PAPERS :—
Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—Return respecting case of Mr. W. A. Oakley, late of the Public
Service.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry on Forestry ; together with Minutes of Proceedings,
Minutes of Evidence, and Appendix—Part II.
(2.) Abstract of Crown Lands authorised to be dedicated to Religious Purposes under the Crown
Lands Alienation Act of 1861.
(3.) Abstract of Crown Lands authorised to be dedicated to Public Purposes under the Crown .
Lauds Act of 1884.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
7. GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL (Formal Order of the Day):—Mr. Gillies moved,
That this Bill be now read a third time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time.
8. CROWN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wood moved,
'That " this Bill be now read a third time.
Mr. Moore mmed, That the Question be amended by leaving out all the words after the word
"That" and inserting the words "the Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of clause 37 and
" the consideration of a new clause—instead thereof.
Question,—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question,—put and negatived.
Question,—That the words proposed to be inserted in place of the words left out, be so inserted,-put and passed.
Question then,-That the Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of clause 37, and the
consideration of a new clause,—put and passed.
On motion of Mr. Moore, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole accordingly.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill 2° with further amendments.
On motion of Kr. Moore, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the 13ill be read a third time on Tuesday next.
9. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) Bab i—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wade moved,
That this Bill be now read a third time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Wade, passed.
Mr. Wade then moved, That the Title of the Bill be " An Act to prevent soliciting for the
purpose of prostitution to regulate the keeping of opium ; to amend the Prisons Act, 1899, the
Police °fences Act, 1901, the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, 1901, the Poisonk Act, 1902,.
the Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy (Amendment) Act, 1905, the Justices Act, 1902, and the
Gaming and Betting Act, 1906; and for other purposes incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the feMwing Message :—
Mn, PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to prevent soliciting
for the purpose of prostitution ; to regulate the keeping of opium ; to amend the Prisons Act,
1899, the -Police Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, 19011 the Poisons
Act, 1902, the Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy (Amendment) Act, 1905, the Justices Act, 1902,
and the Gaming and Betting Act, 1906; andlor other purposes incidental theret9,"presents the
same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 5t1 November, 1908.
10, GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL (ffornzal Order of the Day--Continuation of
Entry No. 7):—On motion Mr. Gillies this Bill was passed.
Mr. Gillies then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to enable the Great Northern Coal
• Company (Limited), a joint stock company duly incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1362 to
1900, in the Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to construct a railway from the Kalingo Estate,
in the parish- of Aellalong, and county of Northumberland, to a line constructed by the Aberdare
Collieries of Nato South Wales (Limited), under the provisions of the Aberdare Collieries Railway Act
of 1901."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to enable the
Great Northern Coal Company (Limited), a joint stock company duly incorporated under the
Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900, in the Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to construct a railway
from the Haling° Estate, in the parish of Aellalong, and county of Northumberland, to a line
constructed by the Aberdare Collieries of New South 1Vales (Limited), under the provisions of the
Aberdare Collieries Railway Act of 1901,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its
concurrence, accompanied by a copy of the Report from, and Minutes of Evidence taken before, the
Select Committee thereon.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 5th November, 1908.
11. INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, and for other purposes.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908,
and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Wade then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908,
and for other purposes,"—which was read a tirst time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Tuesday next.
12. PRECEDENCE OF GOVERNMENT BUSINESS—ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY (FRIDAY):—Mr. Wale mned,
pursuant to Notice, That, during the remainder of the present Session, unless otherwise ordered,
Government Business shall take precedence of General Business on Tuesdays, and that this House
shall meet for the despatch of Business at Two o'clock p.m. on Friday, 13th November, and
thereafter at Two o'clock ,p.m. on Friday in each week, and that Government Business shall take
precedence of General Business on Fridays.
Question put and passed.
13. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS :—
(1.) Tramway from Sutherland to Cronulla :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it is
expedient that the construction of a tramway from Sutherland to Cronulla, as recommended by the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works, be carried out.
Question put and passed.
(2.) Office Accommodation for the Registrar-General's Branch, Chancery-square :—Mr. Lee moved,
pursuant to Notice, That it is expedient that the proposed completion of the scheme of Office
Accommodation for the Registrar-General's Branch in Chancery-square, as recommended by
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works, be carried out.
.Question put and passed.
(3.) Railway, Cowra, rid Canowindra;
t o - Gregra:—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice. That it is
expedient that a line of railway from Cowra to Canowindra, as recommended by the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works, be carried out.
.
Question put and passed.
(A) Electric Tramway, The Spit to Manly :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it is expedient
that an electric tramway from The Spit to Manly, aá recommended by the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Public Works, be carried out.
Question put and passed.
(5.) Electric Tramway front Harris-street, via Millemstreet, Abattoir-road, Glebe Island Bridge, and
Weston-street, to Evans-street, Balmain :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it is expedient
that an electric tramway from Harris-street, rid Miller-street, Abattoir-road, Glebe Island Bridge,
and Weston-street, to Evans-street, Balm:tin, as recommended by the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Public Works, le carried out.
Question put and passed.
(6)
.
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(6.) Scheme for the Disposal of the Sewage front the Western, Southern, Illawarra, and Botany
Districts :—Mc. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it is expedient that the gravitation scheme
for the Disposal of the Sewage froth the Western, Southern, Illawarra, and Botany Districts, as
recommended by the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works, be carried out.
Question put.and passed.
14. COOMA TO BOMBALA, rid NIMITYRELLE, RAIL1V4Y BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into :Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in
a Bill to sanction the construction of a line of railway from Cooma to 13ombala, vid Nimitybelle ;
to authorise the construction of the said line on public roads; to amend the Public Works Act,
1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of fences along the said line; to provide
for the use of the said line by the constructing authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and
for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the construction of a line of railway
from Comm, to Bombala, Wet Nimitybelle ; to authorise the construction of the said line on public
roads; to amend the Public Works Adt, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining
of fences along the said line to provide for the use of the said line by the constructing authority,
' him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental
or by persons authorised by
thereto.
On motion of Mr. L2C, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, iutituled "A Bill to sanction the construction of a line of

railway from Coma to Brooklet, rid Nimitybelle ; to authorise the construction of the said line
on public roads; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and
maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the use qf the said line by the constructing
authority, or by persons authorised by him, and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Tuesday next.
15. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (AMENDING) BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been react,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill
to amend the Local Government Act, 1906; to amend the law relating to local government, and
for that purpose to amend Acts relating to public health, water and sewerage and drainage, public
watering places, public roads and public parks and cemeteries ; to amend the Hawkers and Pedlers
Act, 1901, the Stage Carriages Act, 1899, and the Audit Act, 1902, and certain other Acts; and
for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :— •
Resolved*-That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to amend the Local Government Act, 1906; to
amend the law relating to local government, and for that purpose to amend Acts relating to
public health, water and sewerage and drainage, public watering places, public roads and public
parks and cemeteries ; to amend the Hawkers and Pedlers Act, 1901, the Stage Carriages Act,
1899, and the Audit Act, 1902, and certain other Acts; and for purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution . was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled ",A Bill to amend the Local Government Act, 1906; to

amend the law relating to local government, and for that purpose to amend Acts relating to public
health, water and sewerage and drainage, public watering places, public roads and public parks and
cemeteries ; to amend the Hawkers and Pedlers Act, 1901, the Stage Carriages Act, 1899, and the
Audit Act, 1902, and certain other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—
which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Tuesday next.
16. PRINTING COMMITTEE :—Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Twelfth Report from the Printing
Committee.
17 GRASS-TREE LICENSES BILL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Message from . the Legislative
Council :—
Mn. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council lias this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An

Act to authorise the granting of licenses to cut grass-trees and other similar vegetation; to amend the
Crown Lands Acts in that respect; and for other purposes,"—with the amendments indicated by the
accompanying Schedule, including an amendment in the Title, in which amendments the Council
requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 5th November, 1008.

P. B. SUTTOR,
President.
GRASS-TREE
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GRASS-TREE LICENSES BILL.

Schedule of the Amendments referred to in Message of 5th November, 1908.
jonx J. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 1,7itle. Omit ." and other similar vegetation "
Pagel, clause 2, line 9. Omit " and other similar vegetation"
Page 1, clause 2, line 10. After "lands" insert " not under lease or license unless with the consent
"of the lessee ot. licensee"
Examined,—
W. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration forthWith.
On motion of Mr. Moore, Mr. Speaker left the 'Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council
in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to
the Council's amendments, including the amendment in the Title.
-On motion of Mr. Moore, the report was adopted.
18. CLOSF,R SETTLEMENT SALE BILL
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Moore, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in it Bill to regulate the sale of private land for Closer Settlement ; and for purposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on Motion of the Chairman, That the report he now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resoireek—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to regulate the sale of private land for Closer
Settlement; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
19. GRASS-TREE LICENSES BILL :—Ordered, on motion of Mr. Moore, that the following Message-be carried
to the Legislative Council :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative
Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to authorise the granting of licenses to cut grass-trees and other

similar vegetation; to amend the Crown Lands Acts in that respect ; and for other purposes,"—
including the amendment in the Title.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 5th November, 1908.
20. THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BHA, :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left
the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration
of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.
Mr. Wood moved, " That " the report be now adopted.
Mr. Lee moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out all the words after the word " That "
and inserting the words "the Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of clauses 4, 22, 24, and
" 26,"—instead thereof.
Question,—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question,--put and negatived.
Question,—That the words proposed to be inserted in place of the words left out, be so inserted,—
put and passed.
Question proposed,--That the .Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of clauses 4, 22, 24, and 26.
Mr. Price moved, That the Question he further amended by the addition of the words "and
" Schedule Two."
Question,—That the words proposed to be added be so added,—put and negatived.
Question then,—That the Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of clauses 4, 22, 24, and 26,—
put and passed.
On motion of Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole accordingly.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill 2' with further amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wood, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill he read a third time on Tuesday next.
21. Wiirrn or TIRES BILL
Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lie, the Order
of the Day for the second reading of this Bill was discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.
22.
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22. WIDTH OF TIRES Biu. (No. 2) :—
(1.) Mr. Lee moved, That the Order. of Leave under which the Width of Tires Bill was brought in,
be now read.
Question put and passed.
And the said Order of Leave (as recorded in the Votes and Proceedings, No. 8, of Wednesday, 5th
'
August, 1908, Entry 14) read by the Clerk, by direction of Mr. Speaker.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to regulate the width a like tires of vehicles and

traction engines, and the weight of such vehicles and engines, and of their loads ; to regulate the use
of such vehicles and engines on public roads, and their construction, if so used ; and for purposes
consequent thereon and incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Tuesday next.
23. POSTPONEMENT : —On motion of Mr. Lee, the remainder of 'Government Business was postponed until
Tuesday next.
24. UNCLAIMED MONEYS BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick
proceeding to move, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Point of Order :—Mr. Price contended that this Bill dealt with trade, and under the Standing
Orders should have been brought in by a resolution from Committee of the Whole ; he also
pointed out that clause 8 provided for payments from the Treasury, which necessitated a
recommendation by Message from the Crown.
Debate ensued.
Mr. Speaker ruled that the Bill undoubtedly related to and interfered with trade, and clause 8
provided for payment of money from the Treasury; the Bill, therefore, should have been
introduced through Committee of the Whole, and preceded by a Message.
On motion of Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, the Order of the Day was discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.
25. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Lee moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and. passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at nineteen minutes before Eleven o'clock,- until Tuesday next at
Four o'clock.
WORD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
•

Speaker.
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TUESDAY, 10 NOVEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
VOTE OF CENSURO—INDUSTRIAL LEGISLATION :—Mr. McGowen moved, pursuant to Notice,—
(I.) That the Government has forfeited the confidence of the House by its failure to introduce
amending industrial legislation, and by its unnecessarily harsh and tactless administration of the
(2.) That the above resolution be communicated by Address to His Excellency the Governor.
Debate ensued.
And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—
lITEDNES.DA 1; 11 NOVEMBER, 1908, A.M.

.

Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 25.
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Tretle,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. McGowan,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Maedonell,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. hidden,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Booby,
Mr. Meehan,

•

Mr. Stuart-Robertson.
Tellers,
Mr. John Storey,'
Mr. Grahame.

Noes, 41.

Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Motham,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. James,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Perry,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. klaliony,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr, Clines,
•
Mr. Robson,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Morton.
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
ea „
i neers,
Dr. Arthur,
Colonel Ryrie, .
Mr. Lonedale,
Mr. Downes.
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Davidson,

And so it passed in the negative.
The House adjourned, at thirteen minutes before Three o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m:, This Day.
R1CHD. K ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

26681

H

WILLIAM McOOURT,

Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY;FIRST PARLIAMENT.

.IVEDNESDAY , 11 NOVEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
MESSAGES FROM TICE GOVERNOR :—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were'
delivered by Mr. Lee, and read by Mr. Speaker :(1.) Murray River Waters Bill
HARRY, H. RAWSON;

Governor.

Message No. 29.
•

Tn accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency of
making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to ratify an agreement
entered into between the Premiers of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, respecting
the'lliver Murray and other waters; and for other purposes.

State Government Douse,
Sydney, 10th November, 1908,
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on he Bill.
(2.) Registrar-General's Offices Bill ;—

Message No 30.

HARRY 11. RAWSON,

Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration bf the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction the
completion of office accommodation for the Registrar-General's Department at Chancery-square, and
the carrying out Of other works in connection therewith ; and for purposes consequent thereupon or
nciden tat thereto.

State Government House,
Sydney, 21st July, 1908. '
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.,
(3.) Comma to Csmowindra Railway Bill
FREDIC. M. DARLEY,

Lieutenant-Governor.

- Message No 31.

•

In accordance with the provisions contained •in, the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite . expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction the
construction of a line of railway from Cowra to Canowindra ; to authorise the construction of the
said line on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making
and maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the
Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and for Other purposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto.

State Government House,
Sydney, 15th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Wh .ole on the Bill.
(4.)
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(4.) Sutherland to Cronulla Tramway Bill
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Message No. 32.
•

. Governor.

In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideratiod of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of .making provision to meet the requisite expenees in connection with a Bill to sanction the
construction of a tramway from Sutherland to Cronulla; and for other purposes.

State GomAment House,
Sydney, 27th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bilk
(5.) The Spit to Manly Electric Tramway Bill :—
FREDK. M. DARLEY,

Message No. 33.

Lieutenant-Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction the
construction of an electric tramway from The Spit to Manly ; and for other purposes.

State Government House,
Sydney, 15th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred.to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
(6.) Long Bay Disposal of Sewage Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON, • •-

Governor.

Message .No. 34.
•

In accordance with the provisions contained in tho 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends -for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction the
carrying out of a scheme for the disposal of the sewage from the Western, Southern, Illawarra, and
Botany Districts; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto.

State Government House,
Sydney, 27th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Wholenn the .Bill.
(7.) Harris-street to Evans-street, Balmain, Electric Tramway Bill :—
FREDK. ic DARLEY,

Message No. 35. .

Lieutenant-Governor.
.In accordance- with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction the
construction of an electric tramway from Harris-street, rid Miller-street Abattoir-road, Glebe
Island Bridge, and Weston-street to Evans-street, Bah/rain ; and for other purposes.

State Government House,
Sydney, 15th October, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
2..

QUESTIONS:--

•

Forest Reserves :—Mr. Davidson, for Mr. Fell, asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Has he observed in the Report of the Royal 001111111SSI011 on Forestry the recommendation that
all forest reserves be removed from the control of his Department ?
(2.) In view of this recommendation, ,will he suspend the alienation of forest reserves until the
Members of the Assembly are given all opportunity to discuss the Report 1
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Any cases that came before me will be dealt with on their merits.
(2.) Admission to Racecourses, Metropolitan Area :—Mr. Davidson, for Mr. Fell, asked the Colonial
Secretary,—
(I.) Is it a fact that Randwick Racecourse, which is controlled by the supreme body governing
racing in this State, is the only licensed racecourse within the Metropolitan area of Sydney that
has set aside a shilling reserve from which the public can view the racing and where they can
legally bet
(27) Is it a fact that all other licensed courses within the Metropolitan area have no shilling
reserve from which the racing can be viewed, and that the minimum charge to the public to view
the racin , and bet is three shillings?
(3.) Willnhe, now that racing and betting is only legal on a licensed racecourse, amend the Gaming
and Betting Act, making it compulsory for all licensed race clubs to set aside a shilling reserve
from which the racing can be viewed by the public ?
(4.) Will he amend the Gaming and Betting Act, so as to make it compulsory for all licensed
racing clulis to set aside a portion of the course for the public, and where betting will be prohibited ?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1 and 2.) No. One other Metropolitan racecourse has a shilling reserve. Others have reservesat
less than three shillings.
- (3 and 4.) It is not at present proposed to-amend the Gaming and Betting Act.
(.1.)

(3.)
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(3.) Public School Teachers :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Ministebof Public Instruction,- .
•
(i.) Is it a fact that formerly forty inspectors assessed the efficiency of teachers of public,sehools?
(2.) Is it a fact that the assessing is now done by one man, the Chief Inspector? •
(3.) Is it a fact that all indiscretion committed ten years ago, and which should have been punished
at the time, now nullifies intelligent and arduous application of 'scientific principles acquired by bard study and strenuous work ?
(1.) Is it a fact that the officers (whose salaries do not vary except to rise) are afraid that the service
would, under the new system, cost too much-hence the efficiency mark given by one man?
(5.) Is it a fact that in the case of a teacher at }Promo's Creek, spoken of by his superior as
conscientious and diligent, has been cut down from £186 to £160; what was the reason for this
decrease?
(6.) Is it a fact that there are 5,500 teachers in New South Wales, and that each one has to receive
an efficiency mark ?
•
•
"(7.) If the foregoing is correct how can one man do the work of examination?
(8.) Will he consider whether the Chief Inspector can do the work referred to effectively and fairly :
in the 300 working days at his disposal?
Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) About forty inspectors have done so in the past.
(2.) No. The inspectors furnish their assessments as hitherto ; but in order to equalise, as far as
possible, the standards by which teachers' qualifications are estimated, all assessments by inspectors
are revised by the Chief Inspector in the light of the reports on the school and the teacher's work.
The Chief Inspector's final assessment is now communicated to the teacher. This was not previously
done.
(3.) Certainly not.
(4.) No. The estimate of efficiency is determined by the Chief Inspector, in order to place all
teachers on an equal footing with regard to the estimates of their work.
(5.) }Profile's Creek school has been reduced from Class 5 to Class 6. This is due to diminished
attendance and the fact that the quality of the work done by the teacher did not justify the
retention of the school in any higher class.
(6.) The number of teachers is 4,768, nix spective of pupil teachers and others v1/4 ho do not receive
efficiency marksj
(7.) The work of examination is not done by one man. The efficiency mark is awarded on the '
reports furnished by thirty-six inspectors.
(8.) The work is effectively and fairly done.
(4.) Rent of Sydney Harbour Trust Tenements, Miller's Point :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Colonial
Treasurer,(I.) Is it a fact that the tenants of the Sydney Harbour Trust, living in Merrimarestreet, are being
served with notices to quit, on account of their not signing a requisition to pay inert ased rents?
(2.) Will he see that the rents are left at 12s. and lls, per week as hitherto?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) Five of the eleven tenants in question have been Served with notices to quit for the reason that
they declined to sign an agreement to pay the higher rentals. The other tenants, who have agreed
to pay the increased rentals, are not being disturbed.
• (2.) I would invite the attention of the Honorable Member to my reply to his Question of the 9th
September last on this subject. For the reason then given, the Sydney Harbour Trust
Comthissionersnannot see their way be reduce the rentals of these premises.
(5.) Railway and Shipping Improvements, Dorrigo and Coif's Harbour :-/Tr. O'Sullivan, for Mr.
Miner, asked the Premier,(1.) Has his attention been drawn to a statement by Mr. James Brennan in the Sydney Morning
Herald of the 5th instant, to the effect that Mr. Brennan has been visiting the North. Coast
dialriete, on behalf of an influential meat company, with a view to reporting upon a site for the
slaughtering and freezing of beef and mutton for export ; and that the statement is made by the
writer that he has no hesitation in saying that Dorrigo, with an outlet to Coln Harbour by
railway, is one of the most ideal spots in Australasia- for the handling of a gigantic trade in meat
export; and tbat Mr. Brennan finally states he had not the slightest doubt, if the Queensland
Government had the Dorrigo and Coif's Harbour, it would float a loan in order to get funds to
construct a proper gauge railway and improve the harbour for deep-sea shipping, knowing full
well that the income front such an undertaking would be a handsome one?
(2.) Will he take steps with a view to having the proposed connection between Dorrigo and Coil's
Harbour, and also further shipping improvements at the latter place, carried out as early as
possible?
(a) Is it a fact that the promise made to rt deputation some time ago that the railway mentioned
would be submitted to Parliament for reference to the Public Works Committee during the present
Session is not to be fulfilled 7
Mr. Wade answered,(I.) My at tmtion has not been drawn to the communication referred to, nor have I been informed
that the writer is empowered to speak -on behalf of the Government of Queensland.
(2.) Steps are being taken in regard to railway connection, and shipping improvements are being
carried out.
(3.) Any promise made in this regard will be fulfilled.
•
(64 Water Hyacinth :-Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for Public Wm ks,(1.) Is it a fact that the water hyacinth is spreading in the Clarence and adjacent districts?
.
(2.) Will he take immediate action to have the pest eradicated ?
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.Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Legislation is required, and a Bill has been drafted for dealing with the eradication of the
pest.
•
(7.) Mining Leases :-Mr. Burgess asked the Secretary for Mines,-Will he lay upon the Table of this
House all the papersin connection -with,(1.) The Pelaw Main (Brown's) coal-mining lease and special lease application for a township?
(2.) The Caledonian Coal Company's application for a special lease for the purpose of erecting
colliery buildings, coke ovens, electricid power-house, and manager's residence?
(3.) The granting of the Helensburgh coal lease?
•
(4.) The granting of suspension of labour conditions in the Helton Coal Company's leases ; also a
plan of those leases? •
Mr. Wood answered,-As final aotion his been completed by the Department some years back-in
the cue of Helensburgh, twenty Jeans-in the absence of special reasons, I see no good purpose in
laying the papers upon the Table. If the Honorable Member will furnish me with such reasons, I
will be glad to comply with his request. The Honorable Member may ACC the papers in these cases
at any time he desires to do so. They are all old cases.
(8.) 7•Ir: C. T. Cleminson's Application for Original Conditional Purchase, Bellingen District :Mr. Guiles, for Mr. Briner, asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Was Mr. C. T. Cleminson an applicant for an original conditional purchase in the parish of
Nambucca, county of Raleigh, Land District of Bellingen, recently?
(2.) What was the date of his application?
(3.) For what Area did he apply ?
•
(4.) What was the date of survey, and the hearing of the application by the Local Land Board ?
(5.) What area was allotted?
(6.) Did . Mr. Cleminsorrask for leave to withdraw his application; and, it so, for what reason?
(7.) Was withdrawal permitted ?
(S.) What amount did the applicant lodge as deposit, and as survey fee?
(9.) -When the application was withdrawn, how much was refunded altogether to Mr. Cleminson
(10.) Has the land been applied for and Confirmed to another applicant; and, if so, will
Mr. Cleminson receive a further refund?
Mr. Moore answered,(1) Yes. (2.) 29th August, 1907.
(3.) 135 acres.
•
(4.) Date of survey; 23rd September, 1907 ; dale • of hearing by Local Land Board of Cleminson's
applicttion for withdrawal, 23rd March, 190I'.
(5.) 103 acres 2 roods were measured by direction of district surveyor.
(G.) Yes, as the area was toe small and no water available.
•
(7.) Yes.
(8.) Deposit, £13 10s. ; survey fee,
I5s.
(9.) .£8.
.• (10.) Yes, and as recommended by the Board the cost of survey, va, £10 4s. 8d. will be refunded
to Cleminsom

-

(9 ) Liquor Licenses :- Mr. Morton, for Mr. Robson, asked the Attorney-General anti Minister of
Justice,-Wiil he have a return prepared showing,(1) The number of lie:Asses of each kind in each Electorate ordered to cease by the Special Court
for the reduction of licenses? .
(2 ) The date of the determination of the Special Court in each Electorate 7
(3.) The dates on which each la use ordered to cease by the Special Court will expire ?
(1.) The number of votes recorded at the Local Option- Poll on 10th September, 1907, at each
pulling place in each Electorate in the State (o) for continuance; (b) for reduction ; (4) for no-license?
Mr. Wade answered,-Yes; as soon as nracticable.
(10.) Public Service Superannuation . Fund :-Mr. Hobbs, for Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, asked the
Premier,( I.) Is is C fact that some years age a large number of Public Servants, notably those connected
with the Department of Public Instinct-on, ceased contributing to the Public Service Superannuatbn Fund, and have since been unable to again come under its operations and participate in
its benefits ?
(2.)
he consider the desirableness of passing next Session a Bill under which those desirous of
so doinp may contribu'e to a fend from which they will be able to draw pensions on their
retirement from the Service?
Mr. Wade answered,-I am not prepared to make any promise in regard to this matter. The
offirers referred to voluntarily discontinued contributing to the Superannuation Fund, after being
afforded aperind of twelve months in which to decide upon their course of action.
•
(11.) Educational Facilities, Solitary island
O'Sullivan, for Mr. Briner, asked the Minister of
Public instruction,(1 ) Is it a fact that there are a number of- children at 4he lighthouse station on Solitary island,
and that they have no means of obtaining any education, except that which might be provided at.
home
, ?
.
(2.) Will be subsidise a teacher to the
. extefit of £50 per annum
..,. • if. a. suitable person can be induced
-a• a- to undertake the duties at that place
Mr.
-
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Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) It is understood that there are seven children of school ages at Solitary Island Lighthouse Station:
(2.) I shall willingly authorise payment of the Departmental subsidy for the tuition of these isolated
children, whenever the services of a teacher have been engaged in accordance. with the regulations.
I may mention that this subsidy is granted at the other lighthouses at Green Cape and Port Stephens.
(12.) Judges' Pensions
O'Sullivan, for Mr. Briner, asked the Premier,(1.) How many Judges are to-day receiving pensions
(2.) The names, length -of service, and date of retirement in each case?.
(3.) The annual amount of pension in each case, and the total amount so far paid in each case?
Mr. Wade answered,(I) Four.
(2 and 3.) I will lay this information upon . the Table in the farm of a return..
for Mr. 13riner, asked the Secretary for Public Works,(13.) Road, Coraniba to Dorrigo
(1.) With regard to-the eight miles of unconstructed road betw
een Cora:min and Dorrigo, will he be
good enough to state what is being done in the matter
(2.) In view -of the necessity for the completion of this road, will he give instructions that the work
be carried out as early as possible?
(3.) Is it a fact that there are now settlers who require the construction of the road?
Mr; Lee answered,:(1.) The opening of the incomplete section of the main roadie standing over until work in connection
with the branch roads giving access to the individual farms is more advanced.
(2.) Will be dealt with as soon as practicable.
,
(3.) I am not aware.
(14.) Trial Bay Prison -Buildings ,.-Afr. McFarlane, for Mr. I3riner, asked the Premier,. (1.) What was the total cost of the prison buildings now unoccupied at Trial Bay ?
(2.) How long haVe these buildings been unoccupied 7
(3.) Are they in charge of a caretaker; and, if so, at what cost
(4.) What is the amount of interest payable annually on the cost of construction of the buildings?
(5.) Is it the intention of the Government to utilise the buildings in any way for public purposes,
or to offer them for sale or lease ?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.). Approximately, £93,000.
. (2.) About five years;
(3.) Yes, at a very small cost.
(4.) About £3,300.
, (5.) This has not yet been determined.
(15.) Dredge Service Employees :-Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Are the employees of the dredge service to be treated as temporary or permanent °Tee:a in
regard to the matter of compensation ?
(2.) Will he state the reason why the Public Service Board cannot give a clear and concisejudgment
on this matter ?
(3.) Why should the matter of compensation to these men be kept back till they retire?
(4.) What really tangible objection is there against giving a general interpretation beforehand as to
the basis of computation of compensation with regard to these men ?
(5.) Is there any law against this being done, or does the objection really consist in a disinclination
upon the part of the officials to indulge in a little research work to arrive at a proper conclusion ?
Mr. Lee answered,-I desire to point - out that it has been found that general information as to the
status of officers for compensation purposes on future retirement cannot begiven with any dem ee
. of certainty, owing to modification of the interpretation of the law on the subject, due to the
decisions of the Courts. It has, therefore, been considered inadvisable to give specific information
as to compensation in any ease or class of cases until the officer affected is retiring, and full
particulars of his service are available. It may be added that, generally speaking, such officers as
those to whom the Honorable Member refers, who do not contribute to the Superannuation Fund,
would be granted compensation at a rate not exceeding a fortnight's pay for each year of service
prior to the passing of the Public Service Act of 1895.
3. CRIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTION) BILL :-The following Petitions, representing that Petitioners are in
favour of raising the acre of consent to seventeen years, and are glad to note the introduction of the
• Crimes (Girls' FrotectiOn)•Bill, and praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars,
were presented by the Members named :(1.) By Sir James Graham-:From Martin L. Johnson, RA., Chairman of the Congregational -Union
of New South Wales.
(2.) By Mr. Lonsdale-From certain Members of the Temperance and Morals Committee of the
Methodist Church.
Petitions received.
4. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :-The following Petitions, representing that Petitioners note
with satisfaction the introduction of the Police Offences (Amendment) Bill, especially those
provisions relating tostreet solicitation, male persons living on the proceeds of prostitution,
opium smoking, and lot
teries ; and praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars,were presented by the Members named
(1.) By Sir James Graham-From Martin L. Johnson, RA., Chairman of the Congregational 'Union
of New South Wales.
(2.) By Mr. :Lonsdale-From the North Sydney Women's Christian Temperance Union: •
Petitions received.
5.
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5.

PRISONERS DETENTION BILL :—Mr. Lonsdale presented a Petition from the North Sydney Women's

Christian Temperance Union, representing that Petitioners deplore the introduction of the
Contagious Diseases Bill (now Prisoners Detention Bill); that the compulsory examination of
prostitutes constitutes an attack upon human liberty ; that these measures are inefficacious ; that
the system pow proposed is the same in principle as the Detention in Hospitals Bill introduced
into the British Parliament in 1883 and afterwards withdrawn, because of opposition throughout
the country ; and praying the House to refuse to enact legislation as proposed by the Bill.
Petition received.
6. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING Commirraa ON PUBLIC . WORKS (Electric Tramway, Dully. ich Hill Tramway
Terminus to Ashlield):—Mr. Latimer, on behalf of the Chairman, in accordance with the provisions
of the Public Works Act, laid upon the Table, Report, together with Minutes of Evidenee;relating,
to the proposed Electric Tramway from the Dulwich Hill Tramway Terminus to Ashfield.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
7. PAPERS :—
MV. Lee laid upon the Table,—Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900,
' for the Barren Jack Dam and kfurrumbidgee Canals.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Notification of appropriation of land, under the Public Works
Act, 1900, for ballast near Round Swamp.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee..
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,— Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it
proposed
to deal with the dedication of certain Lands, under the Crown Lands Acts of 1884 and 1889,
and the Public Trusts Act, 1897.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
S. PUBLIC SERVICE (SUPERANNUATION) BILL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Message from the
Legislative Council :—
Mn. SPEAR EIL— •
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide
that certain deductions from superannuation allowances under the Act No. 55 of 1899 shall, under
certain circumstances, cease to be made ; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto,"—
returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 11th November, 1908.
President.
9. ADMINISTRATION OF TliE DEPARTMENT OF MINES :—Mr. Dooley (by consent) made a statement in
reference to a speech delivered by him at Newnes, calling in question certain acts of administration
by the Department of Mines ; during the reply by the Minister for Mines (Mr. Wood),—
Disorder : The Honorable Member for The Darling, Mr. Meehan, haying repeatedly disregarded
directions and warnings from the Chair to desist from disorderly interjections, was, by direction
of Mr. Speaker, removed from the Chamber by the Acting Serjeant-at-Arms.
10. Cnowx LANDS (Am:simian) BILL : — The Order of the Day having' been read,—on motion of
Mr. Wade, Bill read a third time, and passed.
Mr. Wade then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to providefor the conversion of certain
tenures under the Crown Lands Acts, and under the Act 44 Vic. No. 19, into certain other tenures ;
to otherwise amend theCrown Lands Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
*
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the'
conversion of certain tenures under the Crown Lands Acts, and under the Act 44 Vic. No. 19, into
certain other tenures ; to otherwise amend the Crown Lands Acts ; and for purposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 1 1th November, 1908.
11.

THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wade moved,

That this Bill be now read a third time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Wood, passed.
Mr. Wood then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to provide for the licensing and
regulation of theatres and public halls and places used for public entertainments or public meetings ;
to license and regulate the holding of public entertainments and public meetings in temporary
structures ; to repeal the Public Entertainments Act, 1897; and. for purposes consequent thereon
or incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered,
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Ordered, That the Dill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,The Legislative 'Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for
the licensing and regulation of theatres and public halls and places used for public entertainments or
public meetings ; to license and regulate the holding of public entertoinments and public meetings in
temporary structufes ; to repeal the Public Entertainments Act, 1897; and fOr purposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, lPh November, 1908.
The House adjourned, at twentyncven minutes after Nine o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock.
MORD. A. ARNOLD, .
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
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WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

THURSDAY, 12 NOVEMBER,, 1908.
I. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
:—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor, was delivered
by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Meseage Ho. 36.
• Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to authorise the granting of 'licenses to cut- grass-trees ; to amend
the Crown Lands Acts in that respect ; and for other purposes,':—as finally passed by the Legislative
Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency
has, in the name of Elia Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day, transmitted it to the
Legislative Council, to bg!numbered. and forwarded to the; proper Officer for enrolment, in the •
manner - required by law..
State Government House,
Sydneyt ilth NO-vember,- 1908.

GltASS-TREE LICENSES BILL

Qt.lESTIONS

-

(1.) Dredging -of Northern Rivers :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for Public :Works,-(1.) What amount has been expended in- dredging the Hunter: Manning, Miteleay, Clarence,
Richmond, and Tweed Rivers respectively for the year ended 30th June last I
(2.) Is it a fact that in a number of :instances the silt raised by the dredges is deposited . in deep
water, with the result that it is carried by the tides into -the. cha.nnels, and shoals formed elsewhere,
thus causing constant dredging?'
(3.) -Is it- a fact that 'a large saving could be • effected .by,having„the work of deepening tlie river
channels carried out by sand-pump dredges?
(4.) Will he consider the advisableness of providing sand-pump dredges with the view of having the
silt pumped on shore, or in shoal water suitable for land reclamation, and' thus prevent it being
washed- back into the -channels I .
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Hunter, nil ;,14anning, , £2,847 ; 341acleay, „e5,094 ; Clarence,- £5,717; Richmond? £12,182;
TWeed, £4,721.
(2.) There are only two ladder dredges engaged on the rivers north of Newcastle, viz., "Minos" on
the Clarence, and " Pluto " en Ahe Manning, the material raised by which is dumped into deep
holes, or in some part of the river out of the navigable channel, No shoaling elsewhere has been
observed -which couldIe attributed:to this practice.
(3.) No saving on the Dredge -Service Vote would be effected by substituting suction dredges for
the "Minos" and "Pluto."'
(4.) I am fully seized with the necessity for improving our - dredging appliances, and have also taken
action to establish depots for the reception of river dredgings.
(2) rillabakh Public School :-.--Mr Price asked: the Miniater ofiPtiblic Instruction,—Is it, a fact
that the Killabakh Public School is in a. very, unsatisfactory state, and requires painting and
improving ; will he see that the work is expeditedlt
Mr. Oaks answered,'—I" am: not' aware that - this i a- fact, but will' have inquiries made and all
necessary work attended to.
(3.)
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(3.) Wingham Court-house and Police Buildings :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) is it a foot that over twelve months ago a promise was made that tenders would be called for
the erection of a court-house at Wingham ; if so, will he expedite the calling and acceptance of
tenders?
(2.) Has his attention been directed to the fact that the present police buildings are dilapidated and
uninhabitable; will he see that suitable buildings are provided for the police staff until such time asthe new buildings are erected 1
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Plans were put in hand some months ago, and tenders will be invited next week.
(2.) The provision of temporary buildings is a matter for the Police Department to arrange.
(4.) Manning River Entrance :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) is it a fact that the Public Works Committee reported in favour of the construction of the
south en training wall for the Manning River ?
(2.) Has the northern wall been constructed?
(3.) Bas the construction of the northern with resulted in injury to the port, and an interference
with navigation?
(4.) Have several steamers gone ashore at this place, including the tug steamer, and more recently
the " Kincumber "; and was the grounding of the latter vessel attended with loss of life?
(5.) In view of the dangerous conditions attending upon the construction of the northern wall, will
he tale steps to carry out the southern wall, as recommended by his officers and the Public Works
Coin mit tee ?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) The northern breakwater and training wall have improved the entrance in that there is always
a fair channel, though a narrow one, along its concave side, and in that the entrance is fixed in one
position instead of moving north and south according to the weather conditions; but in the
absence of the southern, wall, sand from the beach is trapped by the northern breakwater and
diverted into the harbour, narrowing the channel and causing shoals which interfere with the
navigation.
(4.) Yes.
(5.) This is now being considered.
(5.) Oyster Industry :-Mr. Price asked the Colonial Secretary,- (1.) Has the oyster industry suffered from systematic pilfering of oysters; and, if so, will he instruct
the police to take action in such cases?
(2.) Has his attention been drawn to the fact that there is no provision to protect persons engaged
in oyster culture from trespass and the destruction of spat and oysters upon their holding; if so, will
he take steps to protect the persons engaged in the industry ?
(3.) What amounts have been received from oyster leases during the last ten years, and what
amounts expended for the improvement of the leases by the Fisheries Board
(4.) Is it a fact that under the Local Government Act a further tax, is imposed upon oyster
leases ?
•
(5.) Has his attention been called to the fact that under certain regulations, viz., 70 and 71, oyster
lessees are obliged to improve their holdings in a certain manner, and that if the lessees carry out the
regulations they will be liable for proceedings in Equity, as in the case of Merewether r Engel, if
such oyster leases abut on private lands ; will he take steps to deal with the case ?
(6.) Is it intended to introduce and pass an amending Fisheries Bill this Session ; if so, when ?
Mr. Wood answered,
(I.) Yes; the police have been instructed in this matter.
(2.) Yes ; attention has been drawn to this matter.
(3.) £35,711 Is, 8d. has been received as rental on oyster culture leases from 1898 to 1907 inclusive.
No money has been expended by the Fisheries Board for the improvement of oyster culture leases,
as this is a matter that concerns the lessees.
(4 and 5.) Yes.
(6.) Yes ; as soon as the state of public business permits.
3. MURRAY RIVER 'WATERS BILL (Formal Motion) :--Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That this
House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the 'Whole to consider the
expediency of bringing in a Bill to ratify an agreement entered into between the Premiers of
New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia respecting the River Murray and other waters ;
and for other purposes.
Question put and passed.
•
4. REGISTRAR-GENERAL'S OFFICES Btu. (Formal . Motion):-Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That
this House will, on its .next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider
the expediency of bringing in a Bill to sanction the completion of Office Accommodation for the
Registrar-General's Department, Chancery-square, and the carrying out of other works in connection
therewith ; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
5. GOWRA TO CANOWINDRA RAILWAY BILL (Formal Motion) :-Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice,
That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to
consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to sanction the construction of a line of railway from
Cowra to Canowindra; to authorise the construction of the said line on public roads; to amend the
Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates•to the making and maintaining of fences along the said
line • to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised
by him; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
6.
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(Formal Motion) :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to
Notice, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee • of
the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to sanction the construction of a
tramway from Sutherland to Cronulla ; and for other purposes.
Question put and passed.

6.

SUTHERLAND TO CRONULLA TRAMWAY BILL

7.

THE

SPIT TO MANLY ELECTRIC TRAMWAY BILL (Formal Motion) :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to
Notice, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the
Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to sanction the construction of an electric •
tramway from The Spit to Manly ; and for other purposes.
Question put and passed.

S. LONG BAY DISPOSAL OF SEWACE BILL (Formal Motion):—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice,
That this House will, On its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committen of the Whole to
consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to sanction the carrying out of a scheme for the
disposal of the sewage from the Western, Southern, illawarra, and Botany Districts; and for
purposes consequent 'thereupon or incidental theeeto.
Question put and passed.
9.

(Formal Motion) :—Mr. Lee
moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a
Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringin g a Bill to sanction the construction
of an electric tramway from Harris street, rid Miller-street °Abattoir-road, Glebe Island Bridge,
and Weston-street, to Evans-street, Bahnain ; and for other purposes.
Question put and passed.

liAb–RIS-STREET TO EVANS-STREET, BALMAIN, ELECTRIC TRAMWAY BILL

10. PAPERS :—Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notitication of cancellation of Form No. 00, and Amended Regulation No. 58A, under the
Crown Lands Acts.
(2.) Amended Form No. 66, under theCrown Lands Acts.
(3.) Amended Regulation No. 45, Amended Form No. 15, and Additional Form No. 15A, under the
Pastures Protection Acts.
(4.) Abstract of Crown Lands reserved from sale for the preservation of Water Supply or other
Public Purposes under the Crown Lands Act of 1884. Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
MINISTERIAL STATEMENT—ADMINISTRATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES :—Mr. Wade made a
Ministerial Statement in reference to the statements made by the Honorable Member for Hartley,
Mr. Dooley, in a speech delivered by him at Newnes, and during his speech last night, and pointed
out that further action would be necessary unless Mr. Dooley, besides his disclaimer of making the
charge by direct words, declared that he did not by inference or imputation, make against any
Minister for Mines, or officer of that Department, a charge of bribery, corruption, or dishonesty.
Mr. Dooley stated that he did not say the words, and that he did not infer bribery, corruption, or
dishonesty on the part of any Minister for Mines, or on the part of any official in the Department.
12.

13.

Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wade moved, That this Bill be
now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman,
reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again To-morrow.

PURE FOOD BILL :—The

Deputy-Speaker reported the following Messages
from the Legislative Council :—
(1.) Prisoners Detention Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, Mauled "An
Act for the prevent-ion and ewe of certain, diseases ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto,"—with the amendments indicated by the accompanying Schedule, including an amendment
in the Title, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative
Assembly.
Legulative Council Chamber,
F. B. SETTOR,
Sydney, 12th - November, 1908.
President.

MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :--Mr.

PRISONERS DETENTION BILL.

S'chedule of the Amendments referred to in Message of 12th November, 1908.
JOHN J. CALVERT,

Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 1, Title. Omit " prevention and cure of " insert " detention and cure of prisoners suffering
" from "
Page 2, clause 4, line 38. After " Sessions" insert " Such appeal may be heard in private".
Page 2, clause 4, line 38. Omit " Such" insert "The"
Page 3, clause 4, lines 2 and 3. Omit " any member of the police force to take" insert "the
" Comptroller General of Prins to remove "
Page
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Reguloidons to
be published.

-

Page 3, clause 1, lbier•44 Goati" to the Comptroller-General of Prisons"
Page 3, clause 4; line 6.. Omit " form part of." insert " run concurrently/with but-may exceed
Page 3, clause.5, line -15. °Mit " or otherwise:!' ijuierti" but:R .-such sentence has: expired he "
Page 3, clauses 6 and 7.- Omit -clauses.6 and .7:.
Page 4, clause 8. Omit clause 8.
Page 4: Alter clause 9 insert .the following new clause
Au regulations so made shall-'-(1) Be• published in the Government Vozette-; .
•
(ii) Take •effect. from. the -date of publication or from a later date to be specified in
such regulations; and
(iii) Be laid before both Houses of Parliament within seven days after -publication -if
Parliament is in Session, and if.not, then within seven days after the commencement of the next Session.
But if 'either House of.ttie Parliament passes a resolution at any time within fifteen sitting
days after such regulations have been laid :before such House disallowing any. regulation, such
regulation shall thereupon -cease to have effect.
Examined,—
W. A. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, by Mr. Deputy-Speaker, That the amendments made .by the Legislative. Council in this
Bill be taken into consideration TO-morrow:

(2.) Motor Traffic Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,—
•
•
A Bill, intituled "An 461 to provide for the regulation of motor vehiclea and their drivers ;
to , amend the Government Motor Omnibus .Adt, 1905; and for purposes incidental thereto or
consequent thereon,"—forwarded to the Legislative Assembly during a previous Session of the
present Parliament, not having been finally dealt with because of the prorogation of the Legislature,
the Legislative Council requests that the said Bill be proceeded with under the Assembly's Standing
Orders in that behalf.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 12th November, 1908.
President.
And the. 296th Standing Order of the House permitting of the restoration of the Bill to the stage it
had reached at the close of the previous Session,—
Ordered, That the Bill be read a second time To-morrow.
14. PRINTING COMMITTEE :—Mr. Estell, Temporary Chairman, brought up the Thirteenth Report from the
Plinting Committee.
The House adjourned, at fifteen minutes after Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at .Two o'clock.

A: ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,',
Speaker.
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FRIDAY, 13 NOVEMBER, I908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair. •
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Rates of Pay on Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage Contracts :—Mr. McGarry
asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Is a contract being carried out for the Water and Sewerage Board laying water pipes near
Fern Hill, and mostly in reek?
(2.) Is there a regulation thatmen working at .this class of work shall have 10s. pay for six hours'
work?
(3.) Is it a fact that the men on the contract named are only receiving Ss. for eight hours' work ?
(4.) If so, will he instruct that the regulation for rockchopping rates of time and wages be
applied to this. contract?
Mr. Lee answered,—The Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage has furnished me with
the following answers :—
(1.) Water mains are being laid in this district by a contractor under the Board's supervision, the
excavation being in shallow trenches through rock and soil in equal proportions.
(2.) No.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) Where r.ockchopping is carried out within the meaning of the Board's regulations, the
increased rates and shorter hours are adopted.
(2.) Fire Station, Grafton :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for Public Works,—When will
tenders be invited for the erection of a fire station at Grafton ?
Mr. Lee answered,—Fresh tenders will close on the 7th December.
•(3.) Forbesdale Public School :—Mr. Price asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a fact that a promise was made some time since that tenders would be invited for the
erection of a school at Forbesdale I
(2.) What is the cause of the delay?
(3.) Will he expedite the acceptance of tenders; if so, when?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) Yes; tenders were invited.
(2 and 3.) There has been no avoidable delay. A tender has been accepted and a contract entered
into.

(t.) Schools in Gloucester and Manning Districts :—Mr. Price asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a, fact that the health of the children in the Gloucester and Manning Districts is being
impaired in consequence of the faulty construction and bad ventilation of the schools in those
districts
(2.) Are the schools in some instances insanitary, and are cesspits allowed to exist in connection
with the Various schools, and is the existence of such nuisances productive of typhoid and
other diseases?
(3.) Is it a fact that the eyesight of the children attending the public schools in the Manning and
Gloucester Districts is being injured in consequence of the defective lighting of the schools ?
(4.) Will lie see that the country schools are treated with the rame consideration which is given to
thit city and suburban establishments?
Mr.
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Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) It is not a fact. The Honorable Member is referred to my answer to a similar Question put
by him on the 19th March last.
(2.) Cesspits are necessarily retained, except in places where an improved sanitary system has been
established by the local authorities. Where Shire Councils have provided sanitary services, the
cesspits at schools are abolished.
(3.) No.
(4.) Yes. The wants of country schools and the extension of educational facilities in the country
districts receive the most careful attention.
9.

PURR Boon BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the
House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman 'reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again on Tuesday next.
The House adjourned, at ten minutes after Six o'clock, until Tuesday next, at Four o'clock.

RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative „Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.

1
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TUESDAY, 17 NOVEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant ta adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF Sirunt—tesue and Return of Writ :—Mr. Speaker informed the House that,
upon the passing of the resolution of the 3rd November, 1908, declaring the seat of Arthur
Griffith, Esquire, vacant, he had issued a Writ for the election of a Member to serve in the room
of Mr. Arthur Griffith ; and that such Writ has been duly returned, with a certificate endorsed
thereon by the Returning Officer of the election of Arthur Hill Griffith, Esquire, to serve as Member
for the Electoral District of Sturt.
2. PUBLIC SERVICE (SUPERANNUATION) Bird, :—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor
was delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY in.. RAWSON,
Message No. 37.
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to provide that certain deductions from superannuation allowances
under the Act To. 55 of 1899 shall, under certain circumstances, cease to be made ; and for purposes
consequent thereon and incidental thereto,"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly,
having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of
His Majesty, assented to the said Bill and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council,
to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.
State Government House,
Sydney, 16th November, 1908.
3.

QUESTIONS:-

(1.) Randwick Racecourse : —Mr. &dell, for Mr. Dacey, asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(I.) Is the Government the owner of the land known as the Ratadwick Racecourse ; if not, how is
this land held?
(2.) Have the Government any right or title to the land ?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) The land is, by Crown grant dated the 15th June, 1863, vested in trustees, who, in accordance
with powers conferred under the Australian Jockey Club Act of 1873, have leased it to the
Australian Jockey Chill
(2.) No, except as reserved by the grant.
(2.) Permissive Oacupancies of Foreshores and Jetties, Clarence District :—Mr. McFarlane asked the
Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that much dissatisfaction exists in the Clarence District caused by the imposition of
rents on jetties and boat-sheds on the foreshores of the river ?
;2.) Is it a fact that the residents living on the numerous islands have no means of communication
except by water, and that boats and jetties are necessities
(3.) Is it a fact that, notwithstanding some recent reduction that has been made, some of the
rents imposed are excessive?
(4.) IS it a fact that, under the Local Government Act, a tax can be levied on each permissive
occupancy ?
(5.) Will he state why the rents have been imposed?
(6.) Will he take steps to have the rents abolished, or have them reduced to a nominal amount ?
26684

Mr.

(
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Mr. Moore answered,—All persons found to be in unauthorised occupation of Crown lands, including
foreshore reservations, are required to legalise such occupation, and to pay a reasonable rental. In
pursuance of this practice, a number of persons having boat-sheds, jetties, lc., on the Clarence and
other navigable rivers have been granted permissive occupancies, and charged rentals for same. In
view, however, of representations made to me on the subject, I called for special reports, with the
result that the rentals have been considerably reduced, many of them to mere nominal amounts. I
am awaiiing further reports on a large number of cases, with a view to the rentals being carefully
reviewed, and I may add that each case will be dealt with on its merits.
(3.) Sydney–Home:bush Railway Resumptions :—Mr. Parkes asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that surveys are being made by the Railway Department of properties along the
suburban railway lines, Sydney to Hornebush ?
(2.) Are these surveys being carried out with the view of resumption of property and the
construction of additional lines of railway ?
(3.) If so, what is it roughly estimated such resumptions and additional lines will cost ?
Mr. -Waddell answered,—It is not usual to give information of this character.
•
(4.) Timber used in Construction of Railway Carriages :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) is it a fact that in the Clyde Engineering Company's contract for the construction of Pullman
cars, the specifications provide that American pitch pine must be used in certain portions of the
framework, and that the Railway Commissioners import this timber for the purpose at a cost of
something like 45s. per 100 1
(2.) Is it a fact that quite recently the Midland Railway Company (England) placed an order in
this State for 220,000 feet of blackbutt to be used for the same purpose, and that this was supplied
at 25s. per 1007
(3.) Will he cause inquiry as to whether both blackbutt and flooded gum are equally as suitable for
the purpose as pitch pine?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) The Clyde Engineering Company do not hold a contract for the construction of Pullman cars ;
but they are building twenty suburban cars and twenty composite 'lavatory carriages. For the
suburban cars, pitch pine is specified for the framework,, and for the composite carriages the cant
rails and roof rails are specified pitch pine. The price paid for pitch pine is from 23s. 3d. to 24s.
per 100 feet superficial.
(2.) The Forest Branch of the Lands Department has several applications for the inspection of
blackbutt for Liverpool and London but it is not known for whom the timber is required, as it has
been ordered through a local firm, whi
ch has applied for the inspection. The Government is unaware
of the price at which the timber is being supplied.
(3.) Blackhutt is not considered suitable for suburban car-framing, as it is liable to twist, and is
much heavier than pitch pine ; and, apart from such objections, it is difficult to obtain long lengths.
The same applies to flooded gum in a slightly less degree.
(5.) Roads in newly-settled Districts :—Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that no provision is made for the placing of the roads leading to ordinary new
selections and other forms of Crown land alienations in a trafficable condition ?
(2.) Will he see that the provisions for the construction of roads in connection with lands for closer
settlement are extended to ordinary conditional purchase, conditional lease, and other Crown lands
which are being alienated?
(3.) Will he consider, whether it-is fair or equitable that the Shires should bear the cost of such
new roads to new Crown alienations?
(4.) Will he make inquiries into the financial condition of the Shires, and where the Shires are
unable to bear the cost of the construction of such new roads, will Ire extend the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Act and regulations to assist such Shires in so far as it relates to new roads?
(5.) In view of the expressed desire of the Government for the closer settlement of the Crown
lands, will he call for a report with a view to dealing with the whole question of opening of roads
in connection with conditional purchase and other forms of alienation, and make provision for same
in conjunction with the Closer Settlement Vote?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1, 3, and 4.) I would refer the Honorable Member to the Public Works Department, which
administers the Local Government Act.
(2 and 5.) The practice of the Lands Department is where practicable to construct roads which will
open up inaccessible Crown lands for settlement, and to add the cost of construction to the capital
value of the land. The question of extending this policy is beset with many difficulties, but is
receiving careful consideration.
(6.) Pony Race Meetings :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(I.) Is it a fact that the given number of pony race-meetings which may be held :within 40 miles of
the General Post Office, Sydney, is arrived at by dividing the number seventy-two by the number
of racecourses licensed for pony-racing?
(2.) Is it a fact that all licenses shall be fixed for the year, commencing from the first day of
January in each year ?
(3.) Is it a fact that although the necessary days were so apportioned to the Rosebery Park Racing
Club, he has decided to grant a special permission to this club to race on the 28th November 1
(4.) Under what advice and what authority of the Gaming and Betting Act has he agreed to thus
meeting?
•
(5.) Is it a fact that the meeting will fellow up a legal clash with the Moorefield Racing Club on
the 14th to the detriment of a schedule meeting of the same club on the 28th November?
Mr.
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Mr. Wood answered,(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Before the • commencement of the present year, the pony-racing clubs agreed amongst
themselves, in accordance with section 34 of the Gaming and Betting Act, 1906, as to the meetings
to be held on the respective racecourses during 1908. Owing to rain, however, the projected
meeting of the Roscbery Racing Club on the 29th July last was abandoned, and the meeting to be
held on 28th November is in lieu thereof.
(4.) Section 34 of the Gaining and Betting Act, 1906.
(5.) The meeting will unavoidably clash with a meeting at Moorefield, on the 28th November.
(7.) Gloucester Cemetery :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Lands,(1. ) Is it a fact that the Gloucester Estate Company has decided to close the Gloucester Cemetery
at the end of the year, and that no facilities are provided for interment after that date?
(2.) Was application made to the Department in 1907 for the resumption of a site for a cemetery ?
(3.) Did the district surveyor visit Gloucester in February, 1908, and also on the 6th instant, and
was any report furnished by that officer ; if so, was the report on the site favourable?
(4.) In view of the fact that the North Coast Railway is being constructed, and a large influx of
population is anticipated, will he, in the interests of public health, expedite the resumption of the
necessary land, so that the cemetery may be available for interment by the time the present
cemetery is closed in January next?
Mr. Moore answered,-In the absence of the papers, which are at present with the district
surveyor, the Honorable Member's questions cannot be answered in detail, but I may inform him,
that instructions for immediate survey of the site proposed to be resumed for a cemetery at
Gloucester have already been issued, and, upon completion of survey, the matter of resumption will
be dealt with as expeditiously as possible.
(8.) Public Park, Gloucester :-Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Has he any record of an application made by the Honorable Member for Gloucester for the
resumption of land for a public park at Gloucester?
(2 ) Has the district surveyor been called upon to furnish a report ; if so, has it been furnished
(3 ) In view of the development of the district, and the increase in population, will he resume asite, in accordance with the report of the district surveyor, and will he expedite the metier?
Mr. Moore answered,(1. ) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) The matter is receiving consideration.
(9.) Police Transfers :-Mr. Collins asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Is it a fact that the police in the Western Districts, who are transferred to other districts,
have to pay their own expanses in connection with such transfer ?
- (2.) Is it a fact that a circular was sent out some time ago, notifying that these expenses would in
future be paid by the Department?
(3.) What procedure is now being followed in connection with these transfers?
Mr. Wood answered,-Police are allowed fares for self and family and part cost of removal of
furniture, unless such transfer is brought about by misconduct, or application for removal. This
rule applies to the whole State.
(10. )
Locomotives and Trucks :-Mr. Downes asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1'.) How many new locomotives have been taken over by the Railway Commissioners during 1907?
(2 ) How many locomotives have been contracted for or are under construction
(3.) How many new trucks have been taken over during 1907?
(4.) How many trucks have been contracted for (a) cattle -, (b) sheep ; (c) goods?
(5.) Is it intended to test the suitability of the improved stock trucks invented-by Mr.. J. C. Bray ?
Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed :(1.) Eight locomotives were taken over in 1907.
•
(2.) Two hundred and thirty, seventy-four of which have been delivered.
(3.) Seven hundred and forty-two.
(4.) One thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, viz., cattle, 369 sheep, 317; goods, 1,101.
Of these, 69 cattle, 77 sheep, and 504 goods have been delivered.
(5.) The matter, has had consideration, an arrangement similar to that proposed by Mr. Bray having
been practically- tried in 1906. Mr. Bray's invention has also been seen. The question, however, .
is having further consideration.
(11.) Permissive Occupancies of Foreshores and Jetties, Northern Rivers :-Mr. Price asked the
Secretary for Lands,(1.) Has his attention been directed to the fact that persons residing contiguous to the river banks
of the Manning, Hunter, Williams, and Paterson Rivers, and the waters of Cape Hawke and Port
Stephens, and other rivers and harbours, are obliged to take out permissive occupancy permits of
special leases if they wish to erect landing stages for boats and mooring piles?
(2.) In view of the fact that the Shire Councils charge taxes of the capital value of all such
perrnissivmoccupn-ncies, and the amount now charged for such permissive occupancies, will he call for
a special report with a view to the reduction of the charges on permissive occupancies to the
nominal amount t
Mr. Moore answered,-_t would refer the . Honorable Member to my reply to Question No. 2 this
.
day.
- •(12.)
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(12.) Wingham Court-house and Police Buildings :—Mr. Price asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Has his attention been called to Question No. 3 of the Honorable Member for Gloucester
submitted on the 12th instant in reference to Wingham Police Court and residence; if so, will
he see that accommodation is provided for the police staff, pending the erection of the new
buildings?
(2.) Is it a fact that the quarters are dilapidated and uninhabitable, and have been condemned by
the officth of the Works Department who stated that the buildings were too far gone to admit
of repair, or justify any expenditure upon them, in consequence of age and the depredations of the
white ant, and that new buildings should be erected, in consequence of which the Minister for
Works has intimated his intention of calling for tenders for new buildings this week ; if so, will
he see that prevision is made for the temporary accommodation of the police staff and court
business ?
Mr. Wood answered,—Inquiries are being made as to the condition of the buildings and whether
suitable premises can be rented for the temporary accommodation of the police at Wingham, if
such are necessary.
(13.) Width of Tires Bill :—Mr. Price asked the Secretary for Public Works—Will he defer the final
consideration of the Width of Tires Bill until the next Session of Parliament, in order that those
interested residing in remote districts may have an opportunity of submitting representations to him
in connection with the subject ?
Mr. Lee answered,—This Bill has been in circulation for some time, and it is desirable it should be
considered at as early a date as practicable.

Estell presented a Petition from the Wallsend Branch of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union, representing that Petitioners deplore the introduction
of the Contagious Diseases Bill (now Prisoners Detention Bill) ; that the compulsory examination
of prostitutes constitutes all attack upon human liberty ; that these measures are inefficacious ; that
the system now proposed is the same in principle as the Detention in Hospitals Bill introduced into
the British Parliament in 1883 and afterwards withdrawn, because of opposition throughout the
country ; and praying the House to refuse to enact legislation as proposed by the Bill.
Petition received.
5. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS (Deviation of Great Western Railway
PRISONERS DETENTION BILL :—Yr.

Line to avoid that portion of the Lithgow Zigzag between the Bottom Points and the Coal Stage at
Eskbank):—Mr. Ball, on behalf of the Chairman, in accordance with the provisions of the Public
Works Act, laid upon the Table Report, together with Minutes of Evidence and Plan, relating to
the proposed Deviation of Great Western Railway Line to avoid that portion of the Lithgow
Zigzag between the Bottom Points and the Coal Stage at Eskhank.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
6.

PAPERS :—
Mr. Wade laid

upon the Table,—
(1.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the appointment of Mr. John Lethbridge King
as Acting Stipendiary Magistrate for the Metropolitan Area.
(2.) Amended Regulation No. 149, under the Public Service Act, 1902.
(3.) Public Service List for 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Proclamation declaring Dumping Mine Residues and Tailings to be a "Mining Purpate " within
the meaning of the Mining Act, 1906.
(2.) Report of the Department of Agriculture for the year ended 30th June, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Comtnittee.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the Waverley
Stmanwater Channel.
•
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the East to West
Maitland Tramway.
(3.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for the Belmore to
Chapel-road Railway..
(4.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for a Depot Site and
Turncock's Residence at Cessnoek.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
7.

POSTPONEMENT

9.

MEMBER SWORN

:—The Order of the Day, "Homing Pigeons Protection Bill ; resumption of the
" Debate, on the motion of Mr. Carmichael, "That this Bill be now read a second time,'"—
postponed until Friday next.
8. yun, FOOD BILL :—The Order of the Day baying been read,—Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the
House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again at a later hour of the day.

:—Arthur Hill Griffith, Esquire, was introduced, and, having taken and subscribed
the Oath of Allegiance, and signed the Roll of the House, took his seat as Member for the Electoral
District of Stmt.
10. PURE FOOD BILL.—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the
House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.
And
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And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

IV E'DNESDAY , 18 NOVEMBER, 1908, a.m.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again To-morrow.
11. MURRAY RIVER WATERS BILL :(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on nntion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to ratify an agreement entered into between the Premiers of New South Wales,
Victoria, and South Australia respecting the River Murray and other waters, and for other
purposes.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
•
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to ratify an agreement entered into between
the Premiers of New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia respecting the River Murray
and other waters ; and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to, ratify and provide for carrying out an

agreement entered into between the Premiers of the States of New South Wales, Victoria, and South
Australia respecting the Murray River and other waters ; and for other purposes,"--which was read
a.first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
The House adjourned, at fifteen minutes after Twelve o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m., This
Day.
RICHD, A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,

/'

Speaker.
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WEDNESDAY, 18 NOVEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Char.

SYDNEY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The following Message from His Excellency the Governer
was delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr.• ---=
Speakei •:
HARRY H. RA1VSON,
Message No. 38.
Governor,
In accordance with the provisions eoillined in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for thezeicusideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the re‘uisite expenses in connection with a Bill to provide for
the making and levying of rates on-the unimproved capital value of land in the City of Sydney and
for the suspension in the said pity of certain Acts relating to land tax ; to include the Municipality
of Camperdown in the saidpit
y ; to vest in the Council certain lafids and certain public places and
public institutions ; to /authorise the Council to establish and maintain public libraries, art
galleries and museums6A for widening Elizabeth-street and Liverpool-street ; for the .payment of
certain sums by the Coaled to the Treasury ; to authorise the Council to resume certain lands and
borrow certain moneys ; to amend the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the Public Health Act,
1902, the Hyde, Cook, and Phillip Parks Act, 1904, and other Acts ; and for purposes consequent
thereon, or incidental thereto.
State 'Government House,
Sydney; 18th November, 1908. .
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.

2. QUESTIONS :—
(1.) Tom's Lagoon Public School, Forbes :—Mr. Lynch asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a fact that there is an insufficiency of accommodation at Tom's Lagoon Public School,
Forbes?
(2.) Is it a fact that children are kept away from school to preserve their health?
(3.) Is it a fact that plans have been prepared for some time in connection with a proposed new
building ?
(4.) Why does the Department hesitate about the erection of this building?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) As the attendance at the school is stationary, the accommodation is not seriously overtaxed,
hut with a view to making better provision, a sketch plan has been prepared of a new building.
(2.) Attendance at school is not at all likely to impair the health of pupils.
(3.) Answered by No. 1.
(4.) The case will receive further consideration on the passing of the Estimates of Expenditure for
the year.
(2.) Girls' School, Forbes :—Mr. Lynch asked the Minister of Public Instruction c
(1.) Is it a fact that the present school accommodation at :Forbes is insufficient ; if so, will he call
tenders at once for the erection of the girls' school ?
(2.) Is it a fact that the temperature is so high and the accommodation so insufficient that the
health of the pupils is being ruined ?
(3.) Is it a fact that many pupils are kept at home by their parents, in view of the aforesaid?
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Mr. Hogue answered,(1.) Additional accommodation is required at Forbes, and the question of obtaining tenders for
erecting an additional building for the gifls r department will be dealt with when the Estimates
have been passed.
(2.) No.
(3.) I am not aware. It would, however, be altogether wrong to suppose that any injury to the
children's health will result from their attendance at school.
(3.) Cancellation of Mining Leases-All Nations Gold Mining Lease, West Wyalong :-Mr. Lynch
asked the Secretary for Mines,(1.) Is it the custom of his Department in case of cancellation of a lease to issue, beforehand,
notice to those whoftfirst reported the lease ?
(2.) Will he itiy upon the Table of this House all papers in connection with the All Nations Gold
Mitring Lease, West Wyalong ?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) Yes, if the complaints are found to be bond fide ; but when it is considered advisable to give
publicity to a cancellation a preliminary notice is published.
In no case, however, do patties
interested in a lease receive beforehand notices of the cancellation of such lease.
(2.) As action is still proceeding in this case, it is not considered advisable to lay the papers .upon
the Table at present.
(4.) Police Uniforms :-Mr. Lynch asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Is it a fact that police in the city are provided with white trousers?
(2.) Is the same concession granted to country police?
(3.) Is it a fact that the climate of the western division is much more severe than within
the Metropolitan area?
(4.) In view of such, will Ile see that white trousers are provided for country police?
Mr. Waddell answered,(I.) Yes.
(2.) No.
(3.) There are differences in climate.
(4.) It is not considered necessary to supply them.
(5.) Public Parks, Mount Druitt :-Mr. C. A. Jones asked the Secretary for Lands.(1.) Has it been decided by the Lands Department to purchase a piece of land at Mount Druitt for
park purposes; if so, what is the amount to he paid for the area?
(2.) Is there a park already provided about 30 chains from the railway station, and bounded by
four streets?
(3.) Is the village considered sufficiently large to justify two parks being provided by the
Government ?
(4.) From whom was the land purchased for the second park, and who was the agent
(5.) Is it a fact that a petition presented in favour of the second park was signed by people who are
neither property owners nor residents of Mount Druitt ?
Mr. Moore answered,(1.) Yes ; £80.
(2.) No, the nearest park is at St. Mary's, distant 2+ miles.
(3.) No.
(4.) From Mr. T. IV. K. Waldron, of Penrith ; no agents were employed.
(5.) No. A request was made for my predecessor bto receive a deputation on the subject, but it
was decided to first obtain a report from Metropolitan district surveyor. Such a report being
favourable, and the proposal being endorsed by the Shire Council, I approved of the acquisition of
the area.
(9.) Gate in Tick Fence at Bog.gabilla :-Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Minister for Agriculture,(1.) Is it a fact that a gate in the tick fence on the border, opposite the town of Boggabilla, is
kept locked, the key being in the keeping of the police at Boggabilla, nearly one mile distant from
the tick fence, and on the opposite side of the Macintyre River
(2.) Is it also a fact that anyone desiring to reach Boggabilla on horseback or in a vehicle through
this gate must first wade across the river and walk to and from the police station at Boggabilla to
procure the key in order to open the gate and thus gain admission to. New South Wales, or else
travel seven miles down the river to Goondiwindi to cross at the bridge?
(3.) Is it a fact that the holding of the key of this gate by the police at Boggabilla and the
consequent walk to procure same is diverting traffic and trade from Boggabilla, in New South
Wales, to Goondiwindi, in Queensland, to the severe financial loss of residents of this State ?
(4.) Have several Boggabilla people interests in Queensland, opposite the township, upon which
New South Wales residents get a good deal of work, and are they hampered and put to much
inconvenience through the present system of locking the gate and keeping the key so far away ?
(5.) is it a fact that many people at Boggabilla regard this diverting of trade to Goondiwindi as
an injustice to our own State 7
(6.) Will he consider the advisability M having the key left in a receptacle at the gate, those
opening and passing through it being required under penalty to lock it and report themselves to the
police at Boggabilla, where the necessary smearing may be done ?
(7.) If this desirable arrangement cannot be adopted, will he have an officer at once placed in charge .
of the gate, and thus relieve residents and business people of the present arrangements ?
(8.) Is it a fact that no danger of tick invasion exists so far west as Boggabilla, and there is,
therefore, no risk in adopting the suggestion contained in Question No. 6
Mr.
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Mr. Perry answered,(1 to 5.) Until a communication was n•ceived on the 16th instant from the Boggabilla Progress
Association, no application had been made for (treater facilities being afforded at the Boggabilla,
crossing, which, I am informed, has not hitherto beenused to any great extent. In view, however,
of the probable increase in traffic owing to the extension of the Queensland railway to Goondiwindi,
the advisableness of permanently stationing an assistant inspector of stock at the Boggabilla
crossing is now under consideration.
(6.) I could not sanction such a loose system as that suggested.
(7 and 8.) Answered by 1 to 5.
(7.) Prosecution of Mr. W. 0. Phillips for Ringbarking on Improvement Lease :-Mr. G. A. Jones
asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) Was a Mr. W. 0. Phillips fined £600 at Yetman Police Court for ringbarking trees on an
improvement lease owned by him in the Warialda Land District ?
(2.) Were such proceedings taken against Mr. Phillips under section 93 of the Act of 1884?
(3.) Was an appeal against the conviction made to the Full Court of New South Wales by Mr.
Phillips, and the appeal unanimously sustained ?
(I.) Did the Crown carry the case to the High Court, where Mr. Phillips was again successful? •
(5.) What was the reason assigned by the Crown for not accepting the decision of the New South
Wales Full Court ?
(6.) What counsel was employed by the Crown to argue the case (a) before the Full Court; (b)
before the High Court?
(7.) Is it intended to carry the ease on to the Privy Council ; if not, why ?
(8.) Has the Crown paid any of Mr. Phillips' costs?
(9.) Has a refusal been given to the request that theUrown should pay the •who'e of Mr. Phillips'
expenses; if so, was such refusal based purely upon an arrangement made in regard to an amendment of the rule nisi to permit of argument before the Full Court?
(10.) As no such arrangement was made at the police court proceedings, 'viii he consider whether
Mr. Phillips has some justice in his claim that the Crown having previously taken action before
the Land Board for the same offence, should pay all his costs before the lower court 7
(IL) What is the position to day so far as improvement lessees are concerned in regard to the
destruction of timber on their leases, if such leases are outside a duly gazetted forest reserve
Mr. Moore answered,(1. Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Yes.
(4.) Yes.
.(5.) Because the matter was a most important one to the Lands Department inasmuch as many
other improvement leases have been issued with conditions similar to those in Phillips Improvement
Lease No. 1,540, Warialda.
(6.) (a) Mr. Pike; (b) Mr. Pike and Mr. Pickburn.
(7.) N
In view of the decision of the High Court of Australia an 1 the reasons of the Chief
Justice supporting that decision, the Crown Solicitor does not recomm ind an appeal to the Privy
Council.
(8.) Yes. The costs in connection with the appeal to the High Cturt of Australia.
(9.) Yes. Such refusal was based on the fact that Phillips had destroyed a very large number of
• valuable trees, and escaped punishment through a defect in the law, although at the Police Court
he set up the defence that the timber destroyed was practically worthless.
(10.) I have considered such claim, and unhesitatingly decided that it should not be entertained.
(II.) This will depend on the covenants and conditions in the various improvement leases.
(8.) Government Savings Bank :-.1(r. Este, for Mr. Kelly, asked the Colonial Treasurer,- •
(1.) Is it a fact that sweating is going on in the Government Savings Bank ?
(2.) Is it a fact that junior clerks from 16 to 19 years of age are working at the present time ten and
three-quarter hours per day, that is from 9 am. to 9 ..15 p.m., with one and a-half hours off for meals I
(3.) Is it a fact that this has been going on since the beginning of the year without any increase of
pay?
(4.) Are the juniors called back on all holidays ; if so, why?
(5.) Have several of the officers had to absent themselves on account of injury to eyesight, and
have others left the service altogether ; if so, will he take immediate steps to alter the conditions of
working ?
Mr. Waddell answered,-The Commissioners inform me that, in bringing into operation the new
System relating to Savings Bank business, a considerable amount of work has to be performed which
necessitates the staff remaining back after the usual hours ; but the Commissioners propose to
recognise the services of the officers concerned when the work has been completed. Junior officers
are not frequently called upon to work after hours, neither are they required to work on holidays.
One senior officer complained of an affection of the eyes, and he was immediately granted a respite
from duty. The Commissioners add that a special night staff has been engaged, and every effort is
being made to complete the work as speedily as possible.
(9.) Special Grants to Bands
Davidson, for Mr. Thomas, asked the Colonial Secretary,(1.) Has a special grant been made to the Central Band Association this year ; if so, how much,
and for what purpose is such grant to be used?
(2.) Will he favourably consider a request to make a special grant to country centres, once in each
year, respectively in the north, west, and southern district ?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) An amount of l'.250 is on the Estimates for the consideration of this House.
. (2.) The matter will be considered.
26684
(10.)
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(10.) John Pearse's Application under the Real Property Act respecting Land at Bankstown
Hinclinarsh, for Mr. Parkes, asked the Attorney-General and Minister. of Justice,—
(I) Did a certain John Pearse make an application during May, 1894, to place certain landed
property, situated at Bankstown, under the Real Property Act in his name ?
•
(2.) Did Edward Jackson Marshall (now deceased), on behalf of William Thompson and through
his solicitor, S. Quinlan (now deceased), lodge during December, 1896, a caveat against granting of
title for such land to John Peirse?
(3.) Was such caveat afterwards removed without the -consent of the late E. J. Marshall or without
his knowledge or the knowledge of Messrs. Thompson or Quinlan?
(4.) Was the title issued to John Pearse on the 15th December, ]900; if so, why was the caveat
removed without the knowledge of such being conveyed to Messrs. William Thompson, S. .1. Marshall,
or S. Quinlan ?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) One John Pearse made an application during May, 1894, to place certain land situated at
Bankstown under the Real Property Act, in his name.
(2..) Yes.
(3.) Such caveat was removed by order of the Supreme Court dated 27th August, 1897, and the
Registrar-General was by such order directed to proceed with the said application as if such caveat
had not been lodged. Such order was obtained with the full knowledge of the said S. Quinlan
(deceased), and a copy of such order removing the caveat NA:7as served on him on 9th September, 1897.
(4.) Yes.
(11.) Water Supply for Wanstead, Tempe :—Mr. Hindmarsh,, for Mr. Parkes, asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—
(1.) It is a fact that a petition was lately presented to the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board
from the residents of Wanstead, Tempe, praying that water be laid on to their homes ?
(2.) Is it a fact that in this locality there is a group of small houses, the properties and residences
of working-men and their families ?
(3 ) Has the Board received a report from the members of the Board, of Health, or other medical
men, recommending that water be supplied to this area in the interest of public health ?
(4.) Is it a fact that the water-mains closely surround on all sides these houses ?
(5.) Will be instruct the Water and Sewerage Board to deal with this matter as a special case ?
Mr. Lee answered,—The Metropolitan Beard of Water Supply and Sewerage has furnished me with
the following answers :—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes,
(3.) A letter was received from Health Department in April last, suggesting that a standpipe be
erected, from which the residents could obtain a supply. This the Board agreed to do, but Council
would not accept control of same. Subsequently water mains were extended to a portion of the
estate, and now a petition has been received to reticulate the remainder.
(4.) Yes.
(5.) The Engineer-in-Chief has been instructed to expedite his report on the petition.
(12.) Roads in newly-settled Districts :—Mr. McGarry, for Mr. Price, asked the Sedretary for Public
Works,—
(1.) Is it a fact that no provision is made for the placing of the roads leading to ordinary new
selections and other forms of Crown land alienations in a tratficable condition ?
(2.) Will he see that the provisions for the construction of roads in connection with lands for closer
settlement are extended to ordinary conditional purchase, conditional lease, and other Crown lands
which are being alienated ?
,
(3.) Will he consider whether it is fair or . equitable that the Shires should hear the cost of such
new roads to new Crown alienations?
•
(4.) Will he make inquiries into the financial condition of the Shires, and where the Shires are
unable to bear the cost of the construction of such new roads, will he extend the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Act and regulations to assist such Shires in so far as it relates to new roads?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1..) No special provision is made as the cost of such roads is not added to the price of the lands,
and the necessity, or otherwise, for expenditure is taken into consideration when the Shires are
being reclassified every three years.
(2.) This cannot be done unless the cost of such roads is added to the purchase money of the lands
'selected.
(3.) It is not inequitable for the reasons stated in No. 1, also that such lands bring rate revenue to
the Councils, and the Government, in the shape of endowment or suspended land tax, largely
contributes towards the cost of the roads, and which latter are only made where the settlement to
be served justifies construction.
(4.) Unnecessary to do so in view of the inquiries made in connection with the reclassification of
Shires for endowment purposes every three years.
(13.) Dredge Employees :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for Public Works,—Will he reconsider
the request recently made by a number of dredge hands to arrange the hours of working so that
they will be free on Saturdays, in order to enable the men to spend week-ends at their homes?
Mr. Lee answered,—I am unable to do so, as the existing system is unquestionably in the best
interests of the Department.
(14 )
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(14.) South Grafton Public School :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Minister of Public Instruction,— (1.) Is it a fact that for some time past there has been insufficient accommodation for the children
attending the South Grafton Public School?
(2.) Is it a fact that the buildings generally are unsatisfactory, and not suitable for the
requirements of the city ?
(3.) Will be consider the advisableness of erecting more commodious and modern buildings
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) I am advised that the accommodation is sufficient for the number of pupils in attendance.
(2 and 3.) The buildings are substantially built, and fairly meet the present requirements. Their
demolition and the erection of new buildings would entail a large expenditure that could not be
justifiably incurred.
(15.) Police Quarters, Harwood Island, Clarence River :—Mr. McFarlane asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—When will tenders be invited for the erection of Police Quarters at -Harwood.
Island, Clarence River ?
Mr. Lee answered,—On the 16th December.
3. PAPERS :Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Regulations under the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900.
(2.) Substituted Regulation No. 19, under the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr- Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Abstract of Crown Lands authorised to be dedicated to Public Purposes, under the Crown Lands
Act of 1884.
(2.) Gazette Notices setting forth the mode in which it is proposed to deal with the dedication of
certain Lands, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,—Report of the Stock Branch of the Department of Agriculture for
the year 1907, and for the half-year ended 30th June, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
4. RAILWAY MANAGEMENT-MATTER OF -URGENCY :-Mr. Holman moved, without Notice, That it is a
matter of urgent necessity that the House should forthwith consider Notice of Motion No. 1 of
General Business on the Notice Paper for To-day in reference to the system of railway management.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 24.
Noes, 25.
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Home,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson, Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Lynch ,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. MeGowen,
Mr. 0. A. Jones,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Meehan,
M
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Hohnan.
Mr. Hollis,
q,
Mr. hidden,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Estell.
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. McGarry,

Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Perry ,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. James,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Ball,
Colonel OLISiONV.
Mr. Davidson,
Tellers,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Latimer ,
Mr. Brown.
Mr. Cohen,

And so it passed in the negative.
5. GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL :-Mr. Speaker reported the following Message
from the Legislative Council :—
Mn. SPEAKER,•
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill,. returned herewith, intituled "An
Act to enable the Great Northern Coal Company (Limited), a joint stock company duly incorporated
under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900, in the Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to construct
a railway front the Kalingo Estate, in the parish of Aellalong, and county of Northumberland, to a
line constructed by the Aberdare Collieries of New South Wales (Limited), under the provisions of
the Aberdare Collieries Railway Act of 1901,"—with the amendment indicated by the accompanying
Schedule, in which amendment the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Asssembly.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 18th November, 1908
President.
GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL.

Schedule of the Amendment referred to in Message of 18th November, 1908.
JOHN J. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 7, clause 11, line 40. After " cattle" insert " sheep, pigs"
Examined, MT.. j. TRICKETT,

Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration To-morrow.
a.
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6. PURE FOOD BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the
House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the 13111 with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
7. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (AMENDING) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been reid,—Mr. Lee
moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.

And the House continuing to sit after Midnight,—

THURSDAY, 19 NOVEMBER, 1908, AM.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again To-morrow.
8. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Lee moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at twelve minutes after One o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m.,
This Day.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MeCOURT,

Speaker.
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1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the' Chair.
QUESTIONS :(1.) Prickly Pear Pest :—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—Has his attention been drawn
to an illustrated article headed "Prickly Pear and the Lands Department" in the Daily Telegraph
of :31st October, written by Mr. john Sulman, having reference to the spread of prickly-pear on
Crown lands in the Pilliga scrub and other portions of the north-western district ; if so, is it his.
intention to take any steps towards endeavouring to eradicate this pest?
Mr. Moore answered,—My attenticn has been drawn to the article referred to, and I have directed
that an early inspection be made and a special report furnished, but I may inform the Honorable
Member that the subject is one which is receiving earnest consideration, and that the Department
has carried out some experiments, the results of which are being watched. (2.) Court of Petty Sessions, Burren Junction :—Mr. Collins asked the Attorney-General and Minister
of Justice,—
(1.) Is it a fact that applications have been made from time to time for the establishment of a Court
of Petty Sessions at But•ren Junction, and refused?
(2.) Do business people and others suffer considerable inconvenience through no Court 'being
established in that centre, and having to travel a long distance if they desire to make use of such a
Court ?
(3.) In view of this town being at the junction of the Walgett and Collarenebri railway lines, and
the growing importance of that district, win he reconsider his decision, and give the residents the
benefit of the Court asked for ?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2 and 3.) Inquiries show that the Court business arising in the neighbourhood is very light, and it
is not thought that the time for establishing a Court has yet arrived. The question, will, however,
receive careful consideration as the township and district progress.
(3.) Travelling Stook Routes :—Mr. G. A. Jones asked the Secretary for Lands,—Has he arrived at a
decision in regard to the placing of travelling stock routes under some better form of control, in
accordance with a promise made last year ; if so, will any legislation to that end be introduced
during the current Session?
Mr. Moore answered,—A final decision has not yet been arrived at on the general question, but
certain adniinistrative steps have been taken to place such reserves on a better footing.
2. PRISONERS DETENTION- BILL :-Mr. Morton presented a Petition from the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, Nowra, representing that Petitioners deplore the introduction of the Contagious
Diseases Bill (now Prisoners Detention Bill); that the compulsory examination of prostitutes
constitutes an attack upon human liberty ; that these measures are inefficacious ; that the dystem
now proposed is the same in principle as the Detention in Hospitals Bill introduced into the British
Parliament in 1883 and afterwards withdrawn, because of opposition throughout the country ; and
praying the House to refuselto enact legislation as proposed by the Bill.
Petition received.
•
3.
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3. PAPERS :—Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Amended Regulation No. 214, -under the Crown Lands Acts.
(2.) Amended Regulation No. 15, and Amended Form No. 18, under the Closer Settlement Acts.
(3.) Amended Regulation No. 45, Amended Form No. 15, and Additional Form No. 15a, under
the Pastures Protection Acts (In substitution of Paper laid upon the Table on 12th November 1908),
(4.) Abstract- of Crown Rands authorise-I to be dedicated to Public Purposes, under the Crown
'
Lands Act of 1884.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
4.

CORPORATION (AilENDMENT) BILL :—Mr. Wade moved, pursuant to amended Notice, That this
House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committed of the Whole to consider the
expediency of twinning in a Bill to provide for the making and levying of rates on the unimproved
capital value of land in the City of Sydney, and for the suspension in the said City of certain acts
relating to land tax ; to include the Municipality of Camperdown in the said City ; to vest in the
Council certain lands and certain public places and public institutions; to authorise the Council to
establish and maintain public libraries, art galleries, museums, and milk depots; for widening
Elizabeth-street and Liverpool•street ; for the payment of certain sums by the Council to the
Treasury ; to authorise the Council to resume certain lands and borrow certain moneys ; to amend
the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the Public Health Act, 1902, the Hyde, Cook, and Phillip Parks
Act, 1904, and other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Questien put and passed.

SYDNEY

5. PORE Foot) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Moore moved, "That" this Bill be
now read a third time.
Mr. Wade moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out all the words after the word "That"
and inserting the words "the Bill be recommitted for the consideration of a new clause,"—
instead thereof.
Question,—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question,--put and negatived.
Question,—That the words proposed to be inserted in place of the words left out, be so inserted,—
put and passed. Question then,—That the Bill be recommitted for the consideration of a new clause,—put and
passed. •
On motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole accordingly.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill 2' with a further amendment.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Rill be read a third time To-morrow.
6

POLICE OFFENCES (A3IEND3IENT) BILL
Legislative Council :—

:—.Mr. Speaker reported the following Message from the

SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled " An
Act to prevent soliciting for the purpose of prostitution ; to reguratc the keeping of opium ; to amend
the Prisons Act, 1899, the Police Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, 1901,
the Poisons Act, 1902, the Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy (Amendment) Act, 1905, the justices
Act, 1902, and the Gaming and Betting Act, 1906; and for other purposes incidental thereto,"—with
the amendments indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council
requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 19t1 November, 1908.
President.
Mn.

POLICE OFFENCES (AAIENDMENT) BILL.

Schedule of the Amendments referred to in Message of 19th November, 1908.
Tonic J. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 3 clause 5, line 22. Alter "subsection omit remainder of subsection (3), insert " the
"convicting justice may" (i) commit the female to be detained for any period not exceedin g
months
"in an institution established by the Governor as a. reformatory zifor the purposes
" of this Act ; or
"(ii) impose imprisonment as aforesaid ; or
" (iii) by his sentence impose either of the above penalties, and suspend the execution
" of such sentence upon such terms and conditions as he may think fit, which - he
" shall emtody in his recorded decision of the emu) for transmission to the
"Minister.
" If any female whose sentence has been so suspended fails to observe any of such
" terms and conditions she may be arrested by any officer of police and brought before
" any justice, and on proof of such failure on her part being given to his satisfaction such
"just-ice may direct that the original sentence be put into force, and may give all orders
" and grant such warrants as may be necessary for such enforcement."
Page 4, clause 6, line 9.. Omit " or "
Page 4, clause 6, line 9. After " occupier" insert " or agent"
Page 4, clause 6, lines 1.1 and 12. Omit "knowing any female to be a common prostitute, induces
" or suffers her" insert "induces or suffers any female whom he knows to be a common .
" prostitute"
Page
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Page 4, clause 6, line 21. After " hold" insert " whether as tenant or subtenant "
Page 4, clause 6, line 29. Omit " either "
Page 4, clause 6, line 29. Omit " or on summons taken out by the occupier "
Page 4, clause 6, line 40. After "was" insert " obtained "
Page 4, clause 6, line 41-. Omit " obtained"
Page 5, Part III. Before clause 8 insert the following new clause :—
(1) Section six is amended by the omission of the words "one pound" and the substitution
in lieu thereof of the words "two pounds."
(2) Section seven is amended by the omission Of the words "two pounds" and the substitution in lieu thereof of the words "three pounds."
Page 5, clause 8. Omit clause 8.
Page 5, clause 9. Omit paragraph (a).
Page 5, clause 12, lines 39 and 40. Omit " where they occur in the section"
Page 5, clause 12, line 40. After " constable" insert "and by omitting the words 'such chief
" 'constable or inspector' where they occur in the section, and substituting in lieu thereof
" the words 'such constable
Page 6, clause 13, line 13. After " shall" insert " together with any order for costs made against
" the defendant"
Page 8, clause 19, line 14. After " medicine ".inseH " by a medical practitioner, or"
Page 8, clause 20, line 26. A Ito."may " insert " with the authority in writing of a magistrate or
"a superintendent of police"
Examined,—
IV. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered by Mr. Speaker, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be
taken into consideration To-morrow.

:—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left
the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further
consideration of the Bill.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (AMENDING) BILL

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

FRIDA Y, 20 NOVEMBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again To-morrow.
8

POSTPONEMENT

9

GREAT NORTHERN COAL COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL

:—The remaining Government Business postponed until To-morrow.

:—The Order of the Day having been read,—
on motion of Mr. McFarlane, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendment made by the Legislative Council
in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, reported that
, the Committee had agreed to the Council's amendment.
On motion of Mr. McFarlane, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendment made by the Legislative
Council in the Bill, intitule-d " An Act to enable the Great Northern Coal Company ( Limited),
a joint stock company duly incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900, in the Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, to construct a railway from the Ealing° Estate, in the parish qf
Aellalong, and county of Northumberland, to a line constructed by the Aberdare Collieries of New
South Wales ( Limited), under the provisions of the Aberdare Collieries liciilway Act of 1901"
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 20th November, 1908, a.m.
10. PRINTING COMMITTEE

:—Mr. Morton, -as Chairman, brought up the Fourteenth Report from the

Printing Committee.
The House adjourned, at twenty minutes before One o'clock, a.m., until Two o'clock, pa, This Day.
RIL.H.D. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,

Speaker.
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1 The House met at two o'clock p.m. pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Division of Australia into Colonies between 1787 and 1863—Mr. Nobbs, for Mr: Broughton, asked
the Secretary for Lands,—Has he any objection to lay upon the Table of this House all papers in
connection with,—
(L) The publication of a statement illustrated by diagrams, showing the subdivision of Australia
into separate Colonies between 1787 and 1863, compiled in the Miscellaneous Compiling Branch,
Department of Lands, from data in the Public Library, Sydney, New South Wales, 1904, and with
an alleged important historical omission from same?
(2.) The publication by the Lands Department of Maps for distribution to the men of the American
Fleet, and with the protest entered by Mr. IL E. C. Robinson, re same?
Mr. Moore answered,—The production of these papers should be moved for in the usual way.
(2.) Police Transfers :—Mr. Collins asked the Colonial Secretary,—In reference to Questions asked by
the Honorable Member for the Namoi, on the 17th November, relating to police transfers, will he
grant similar concessions in respect to cost of removal to officers who have been stationed in the
Western Districts for some time, and who receive transfers on their personal application, providing
they have not misconducted themselves during that period ?
Mr. Wood answered,—The rule of the Department for many years has been to allow the Police
fares for self and family, and part cost of removal of furniture, unless such transfer is brought
about by misconduct, or application for removal. This rule applies to the whole State. It is not
proposed to alter this rule.
-

(3.) Punishment for Cruelty to Animals :—Colonel Ryrie, for Mr. E. M. Clark, asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that His Honor Judge Docker lately commented severely on the inadequacy of
the legal provisions for dealing more effectively with the every-day occurrences of cruelty to horses
and other dumb animals ?
(2.) Will he amend the law and provide for a heavy fine, imprisonment, or other exemplary
punishment in extreme cases of cruelty to dumb animals?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) I understand that certain remarks were recently made by His Honor ;fudge Docker on this
subject.
(2.) The Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, and also the Crimes Act, already provide severe
punishment for extreme cases of cruelty to dumb animals.
I do not think any amendment
necessary.
(4.) Provision for rendering First Aid on Wharfs and Railway Stations :—Colonel Eyrie, for Mr.
E. M. Clark, asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that at the various passenger ferry wharfs at the Circular Quay, and Wharfs at the
northern side of the harbour, few, if any, provisions are made for rendering first aid in the cases of
accident or drowning ?
(2.) Is it a fact that at Milson's Point Railway Station, carrying some millions of passengers
annually, no provision for first aid exists ?
(3.) Will he take steps to bring these matters under the immediate notice of the Departments
charged with administration of the wharfs, ferries, and railways, with a view to having provisions
made generally
Mr.
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•

Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed :—
(1.) Life buoys have been provided at the various ferry jetties at Circular Quay. The Civil
Ambulance and Transport Brigade and the Australian Ambulance Association maintain stations at
the tramway terminus, Phillip-street, and at the corner of Pitt-street and Circular Quay, respectively.
Stretchers and facilities for rendering first aid are also maintained by the Sydney Harbour Trust
Commissioners. In addition, a division of St. John's Ambulance Association has been formed in
the Commissioners' office, and a number of the officers have been trained in the rendering of first
•
(2.) A stretcher is kept on hand at Allison's-Point Station. Consideration is being given to the
question of providing an ambulance box also.
(3.) In view of the above information, which has been furnished by the Departments concerned, no
further action appears to be necessary.
(5.) Draftsman in Charge Land Titles Office :—Mr. John Miller asked the Premier,—
(I.) Is it a fact that Mr. J. N. Pyne, draftsman in charge, Land Titles Office, Sydney, has retired
from his position?
(2.) If so, when does the Public Service Board intend to appoint someone in his place?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) Yes.
•
(2.) The matter is under consideration.
(6.) Mitchell Library :—Mr. Downes asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(I.) What is the cause of delay in the completion of the Mitchell Library?
(2.) When is the valuable collection of books, manuscripts, Arc., presented to the State by the late
Mr. Mitchell, likely to be made available to the public?
Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) I am advised that there has been no avoidable delay. The classification and arrangement of
this enormous library requires time and great care. The building is practically complete, and the
fittings are engaging the attention of the Government Architect.
(2.) it is hoped that the Library will be opened about the middle of March next ; but even in that
ease a vast mass of manuscripts, pamphlets, ritc., will remain to be dealt with.

<7.) Closer Settlement on the -Upper Hunter :—Mr. Fleming asked the Secretary for Lands,—
Referring to the Question asked by the Honorable Member for the -Upper Hunter 071 the 2nd
September, in reference to the suitability of certain estates in the Upper Hunter District for closer
settlement, and the reply thereto,—
(1.) Is it a fact that in the return recently laid upon the Table, no mention of any such inspection
is made?
(2.) How does he reconcile the reply mentioned and the return given?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) No. The Rothbury and Carrington Park Estates, which are included in the return, are both
on the Hunter River.
(2.) Answered by No. I. I may add that inspection of St. Aubin's Estate, near Scone, has also
been made, but the report is not yet to hand.
2. 'COMA TO - BOMBALA, via NIMITYBELLE, RAILWAY BILL:--The Order of the Day having been read,—
•
-Mr. Lee moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, •
reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.
3. SYDNEY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr. Wade, Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to provide for the making and levying of
rates on the unimproved capital value of land in the City of Sydney, and for the suspension in the
said City of certain acts relating to land tax ; to include the Municipality of Camperdown in the
said City ; to vest in the Council certain lands and certain public places and public institutions ;_
to authorise the Council to establish and maintain public libraries, art galleries, museums, and
milk dep5ts ; for widening Elizabeth-street and Liverpool-street; for the payment of certain
sums by the Council to the Treasury ; to authorise the Council to resume certain lands, and borrow
certain moneys ; to amend the Sydney Corporation Act; 1902, the Public Health Act, 1902, the
Hyde, Cook, and Phillip Parks Act, 1904, and other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman,
reported a Point of Order, and obtained leave to sit again so soon as the Point of Order had been
decided by the House.
Point. of Order :—Mr. Fitzpatrick stated that a Point of Order had been taken that the
Governor's Message must be exactly similar to the resolution proposed to be introduced on
which he, the Temporary Chairman, had ruled that it was not essential.
Debate ensued.
Mr.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker Pointed out that under Clause 46 of the Constitution Act, certain Bills
and resolutions could not be submitted unless first recommended by a Message from the
Governor, but the Constitution Act did not state that the Message should be in exact terms of
what is practically the Title of the Bill—be ruled that it is not necessary that the Message,
and the Resolution should be in exactly similar terms.
Whereupon Mr: Deputy Speaker left the Chair ; and the Committee resumed.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman,
reported that the Committee had come to a resolution.
•
Ordered, on motion of the Temporary Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Temporary Chairman then reported the Insolation, which was read a first time, as follows :—
&so/In/lc—That it is expedient to bring in a bill to provide for the making and levying of rates
on the unimproved capital value of land in the City of Sydney, and for the suspension in the said
City of certain acts relating to land tax; to include the Municipality of Camperdown in the said
City ; to vest in the Council certain lands, and certain public places and public institutions ; to
authorise the Council to establish and maintain public libraries, art galleries, museums, and milk
•dep6ts ; for widening Elizabeth-street and Liverpool-street ; for the payment of certain sums by
the Council to the Treasury ; to authorise the Council to iesume certain lands, and borrow certain
moneys ; to amend the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the Public Health Act, 1902, the Hyde,
Cook, and Phillip Parks Act, 1904, and other Acts; and for purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Perry, the resolution was read a second time, and, on motion of Mr. Wade,.
agreed to.
The House adjourned, at Seven o'clock, until Tuesday next, at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM . McCOURT,

Speaker.
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24 NOVEMBER, 1908.

1. The House met pursuant to adjournment Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS
(1.) Railway Rates on Alcoholic and Non-alcoholic Beverages :—Mr. Fleming asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that non-alcoholic liquors are charged for railway carriage at a higher rate than
intoxicating liquors?
(2.) Is this in accordance with the policy of the Government as expressed in the Liquor (Amendment)
Act passed last Parliament?
(3.) Will he see that cordials and other non-intoxicating drinks are put on at least an equal footing
in regard to carriage with intoxicating liquors?
Mr. Waddell answered,— .
(1.) No; except that with a view to encouraging settlement on the land, and the development of
the wine industry, a low rate has existed fOr years in regard to the carriage of locally-produced
wines.
(2 and 3.) In fixing the rates for cordials and non-intoxicating drinks, due consideration has been
given to the establishment of country as well as city factories, and the rates charged are regarded
as reasonable.
-

•

•

(2.) Ventilation of Railway Tunnels :—Mr. Hollis asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Has his attention been called to a statement in the Press that the conditions were so severe,
on 17th November, 1908, in Helensburgh Railway Tunnel, from steam and smoke, that a fireman
fell off his engine and the driver was found in a state of collapse ; and that both were so severely
scalded -or burnt, that the skin peeled off their faces and hands ?
(2.) Is it a fact that numerous cases of a similar kind have occurred in the Helensburgh and
neighbouring tunnels, also in the Lapstone Tunnel, and that the subject has been brought under
his notice?
(3.) Is it a fact that the conditions in these tunnels are intensified by the heavy loading of both
goods and passenger trains, and also by the use of two engines
(4.) In view of the possibility of similar cases occurring, will he take action to have these tunnels
ventilated and meanwhile insist on the reduction of loads on trains passing through them
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(I.) Yes, the occurrence was reported to me.
(2.) I amn informed there have been several cases.
(3.) Yes ; but trains are not loaded to their full capacity, to limit the difficulty in working through
the sections in which the Helensburgh and other tunnels are located. Exceptional conditions
prevailed on the 17th instant.
(4.) The question of the ventilation of tunnels has formed the subject of much consideration, and
at the present time an arrangOrnent, which has involved a considerable expenditure, for the
ventilation of the Otford tunnel—one of the longest in the State—is nearly completed. The result
of the working will be carefully observed. The best solution, so far as the. tunnels referred to are
concerned, is to duplicate the sections of the railway on which they are located, and this matter is
having full consideration. The schemes proposed will require to be considered by the Public Works
Committee in the first instance, and it is hoped that one at least will be submitted next Session. I
may add, also, that on the suggestion of the New South Wales Railway Commissioner, the Railway
International Congress, which meets in Switzerland in 1910, is to consider the " Methods used in
" constructing, ventilating, and operating long railway tunnels."
(3-)
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(3.) Salaries of Officers of Government Savings Bank :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Has he given attention to the salaries paid to and the hours worked by employees in the
Government Savings Bank and its newly-created branches as compared with other departments of
the Public Service I
(2.) Is it a fact that the late Chief Commissioner retired from the service of this bank owing to the
lowness of salary fixed in the statute, and was offered, and accepted, a position in a well-knov-n
Australasian Shipping and Pastoral Company at about double the amount of salary paid by the
Government
(3.) Will he ascertain the salaries paid to the general managers of our leading financial institutions
in Sydney?
(4.) If he finds on inquiry that the salaries paid are in excess of those in the Government institution
will he give Parliament an opportunity of amending the Act, so that the salaries of the Commissioners and other responsible officers may be increased to amounts equal to what is paid outside in
other banking institutions ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) The Government Savings Bank Act, 1906, empowers the Commissioners to appoint such officers,
arc.,as tinaiy be required, and to fix their emoluments. The matter is, therefore, entirely in the bands
of the Commissioners. fri regard to the hours worked by the officers; I would invite the HonorableMember's attention to the full reply given by me to Question No. 8, of the 18111 instant, on this
subject.
• (2.) I am not aware.
(3 and I.) The salaries appear to be reasonable, and it is not intended to alter the Act in this
respect.
(4.) Railway Stock-trucks :—Mr. Kelly asked the Colonial Treasurer,—What were the number of
trucks used for the week ending 14th November instant, showing the date of loading, number of
sheep vans, number of cattle vans, name of loading station, and the destination of the stock so
loaded?
Mr. Waddell answered,—This should be moved for in the form of a return; but it will moan
considerable labour to compile a general return with details.
(5.) Loan of Museum Exhibits to British Museum :—Mr. Fleming asked the Colonial Secretary,
(1.) Has any request been received by the trustees of the Museum from the authorities in connection
with the British Museum for the loan of birds' skins, ttrc., for scientific purposes?
(2.) If so, will such request be favourably entertained?
. Mr. !rogue answered,—
(1.) I am informed that no such request has reachedthe trustees.
(2.) In the event of a request being made it will receive consideration.
2. PAPERS :—
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Regulation under the Pharmacy Act, 1897.
Referred by Sessional Order to the ?tinting Committee.
Mr. Hogue laid upon the Table,—Report of the Nautical School-Ship "Sobraon " for the year
ended 30th April, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Statement of Receipts and Expenditure of the Sydney Cricket
Ground Trust for the year ended 30th September, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Report of the Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage for the year ended 30th
June, 1908; together with Diagrams and Plans.
(2.) By-laws, regulating Water Supply of the Municipality of Albury, under the Country Towns
Water and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
(3.) By-laws, regulating Water Supply of the Municipality of Orange, under the Country Towns
Water and Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
(4.) Report of the Director of Labour, State Labour Bureau of New South Wales, for the year
ended 30th June, 1908 i• together with Appendices.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. MINISTERIAL STATEMENT :—Mr. Wade made a statement respecting the work which it was considered
essential should be completed before the close of the Session.
4. PURE FOOD BILL (Formal Order of the Day),—on motion of Mr. Wade, read a third time, and
passed.
Mr. Wade then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act for securing the wholesomeness and
purity of food and drugs, and fixing standards for the same ; for preventing the sale or other
disposition, or the use of articles dangerous or injurious to health ; for the prevention of deception
andfraud ; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental

thereto."

•

Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having tins day passed a Bill, intituled An Act for securing
the wholesomeness and purity of flied and drugs, and fixing standards for the same ; for preventing •
the sale or otler disposition, or the use of articles dangerous or injurious to health ; for the prevention.
of deception, and fraud; to amend the Public Ilealth Act, 1902; and for purposes consequent tlareon
tr incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative_ Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 29th November, 1908,
5,
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vid NIMITYRELLE, KAIIAVA Y 13i nn (Formal Order of the Day),—on motion . of
Mr. Lee, read a third time, and passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to sanction the construction, of a line of

5. COOMA TO BOMBALA,

railway from Cooma to Bembala, rid Nimitybdle ; to authorise the construction of the said line
on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the snaking and
maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructing
Authority, or by persons authorised by hint ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto!'
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—

Mn.

PRESIDENT, —

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the

construction, of a line of railway from Coonza to Bombala, rid Nimitybelle ; to authorise the
construction of the said line on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Art, 1900, so far as it
relates to the making and maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the use of the
said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and for other purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its
concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 24th November, .1908.
G. POSTPONEMENTS 1—The following Orders of the Day were postponed,—
(L) Lease Conversion and Law Amendment Bill ; resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the
motion of Mr. E. M. Clark, "That this Bill be now read a second time." ;—until Thursday next.
(2.) Private Hospitals Bill (Council Bill.); to be further considered in Committee. [Sir James
Graham] ;—until To-morrow.
7. Rout CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LISMORE CHURCH LANDS BILL 1—Mr. Speaker reported the following
Message from the Legislative Council :—
MR. SPEAKER,—
•
The Legislative Council having this day passed a Bill, intituled " An Act to validate and

confirm certain grants of land to the trustees' of the Boman Catholic Church at Lismore ; to
regulate the trusts of the Roman Catholic lands in the Diocese of Lismore, and to provide for the
appointment and succession of trustees thereto ; and to confer on such trustees 'powers to lease,
mortgage, sell, and exchange the said lands,"—presents the same to the Legislative Assembly foe its
concurrence, accompanied by a copy of the Report from, and Minutes of Evidence taken before, tt.e
Select Committee thereon. •
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 24th November, 1908.
President.
Bill, on motion of Mr. Wade, read a first time.
Ordered to be printed and read a second time To-morrow.
S. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (AMENDING) Bar. :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left
the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration
of the Bill.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

WEDNESDAY, 25 NOVEMBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill, with amendments.
Mr. Wade moved, " That " the report be now adopted.
Mr. Lee moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out all the words after the word " That "
and inserting the words " the Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of Clauses 14 and 17"
instead thereof.
Question,—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question,—put and negatived.
Question,—That the words proposed to be inserted in place of the words left out, be so inserted,-put and passed.
Question then,—That the Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of Clauses 14 and 17,—put
and passed.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of
of the Whole accordingly.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill 2° with further amendMents.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
9. PRISONERS DETENTION BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Wade
Mr. Speaker left the Chair ; and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the
consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the
Council's amendments, including the amendment in the Title.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
MR.. PRESIDENT,
The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative
Council, in the Bill, intituled "An Act for the prevention and cure of certain- diseases; and for
purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—including the amendment in the Title.

legulative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 25th November, 1908, A.M.
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10. POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the
Council's amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly haS this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative
Council, in the Bill, intituled "An Act to prevent soliciting for the purpose of prostitution ; to regulate
the keeping of opium ; to amend the Prisons Act, 7899, the Police Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene and
Indecent Publications Act, 1901, the Poisons Act, 1902, the Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy
(Amendment) Act, 1905, the Justices Act, 1902, and the Gaming and Betting Act, 1906; and for

other purposes incidental thereto."
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 25th November, 1908, A.M.
Wade, pursuant to leave granted OD the 20th
11. SYDNEY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL
November, 1908, presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the making and levying of rates

on the unimproved capital value of land in the City of Sydney ; for the suspension in the said city of
certain Acts relating to land tax ; to include the Municipality of Camyerdown in the said city ; to
- vest in the Council certain lands and certain public places and public institutions to authorise the
Council to establish and maintain public libraries, art galleries, museums, and milk depots ; for widening
Elizabeth-street and Liverpool-street; fo the payment 'of certain sums by the Council to the Treasury ;
to authorise the Council to resume certain lands and borrow certain moneys ; to amend the Sydney
Corporation Act, 1902, the Public Health Act, 1902, the Hyde, Cook, and Phillip Parks Act, 1904,
and other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—which was read a first
time.
Ordered to Its printed and read a second time To-morrow,

•

The House adjourned, at twelve minutes after One o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m., This Day.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MeCOURT,

Speaker.
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'WEDNESDAY, 25 NOVEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
Qu ESTIONS
(1.) Boys employed in Breweries and Wine and Spirit Stores :—Mr. Grahame asked
(1.) Is it a fact that numbers of boys between the age of thirteen and seventeen
breweries and wine and spirit stores in this State?
(2.) In view of section 10 of the Liquor (Amendment) Act, excluding all youths
from any participation in the business of hotels, will he amend the Act in such
necessary to exclude the same class from breweries and wine and spirit stores?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) I am informed that such is the case.
(2.) The matter will be duly considered.

the Premier,—
are employed in
under seventeen
way as may be

(2.) Gore Hill to Longueville-road Tramway :—.11r. Hobbs, for Mr. Fell, asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—Will he inform this House the approximate date when the Gore Hill to Longuevilleroad tramway extension will be completed, and the date the trams are likely to start running 1 '
Mr. Lee answered,—The train should be finished about the middle of February next, and, as far as
I know, the cars should be running soon after.
(3.) Civil Service Pensions :—Mr. E. M. Clark, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Premier,—
(I.) Is it a fact that in the years 1895 and 1896 the Public Service Board, under clause 43 of the
Civil Service Act, 1884, retired a number of old officers upon attaining the age of 60 years, who,
upon their retirement, were called upon to pay abatement on their allotted pensions ?
(2.) Is there any provision made in the Public Service (Superannuation) Act of 1908 that no further
tax upon their pensions shall be made where these old officers, retired in 1895 and 1896, who have
outlived the actuarial span, and have paid back by monthly deductions from their pensions the full
amount of their abatement?
(3.) If no such provision exists in the 1908 Act, will he, as a matter of equity, in the interests
of the old retired officers referred to who have met their obligations and exceeded actuarial
anticipations, annul any further deductions being made from their monthly pensions in manner
alluded to in Question No. 2?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1 and 2.) I presume the Honorable Member's Questions refer to the payment, by actuarial
deduction, of 4 per cent, on salaries received by retired officers prior to the year 1885. If so, I
may say that the Superannuation Act, 1908, does not in any way limit such deduction. It applies
only to actuarial deductions from pensions in respect of moneys paid to officers in 1896.
(.1) The Honorable Member's attention is invited to reply given by me to the Question asked by
him on this subject on the 10th April last.
(4.) Short-distance Horse-races :—Mr. Hobbs, for Mr. Fleming, asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) is it a fact that proprietary pony and galloway clubs are providing on their race programmes
races of a distance less than five furlongs I
(2.) Will he consider the advisability of stipulating, in the interest of improvement of our horses,
that each programme shall provide at least three races of six furlongs or over for each day's
racing ?
I:

Mr. Wood answered,—In the present state of the law I have no power to interfere in this matter.
26684
(5.)
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(5.) Private Railway Lines :-Mr. Dooley asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) How many private railway lines are there in this State?
(2.) The names of the respective companies who-own-and control these railways?
(3.) How many companies have the right to carry passengers and goods?
(4.) Which is the largest private line I
Mr. Waddell answered,-The information should be Moved for in tfie form of a return.
(6.) Commonwealth Oil Corporation Leases :-:3177 7Dooley asked the Secretary for Mines,-Will he
lay upon the Table of this House all papers in connection with the granting of leases to the
Commonwealth Oil Corporation?
Mr. Wood answered,-As these papers can be seen by the Honorable Member at his convenience, I
see no good purpose to be served by the printing involved in the course lie asks. I have the papers
here in my box now, and if the Honorable Member cares to see them he can do so this afternoon, or
at any other time, at the Department.
(7.) Cooroobongatti Swath') Drainage Work :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Who was the lowest tenderer for the Cooroobongatti Swamp Drainage Work ?
(2.) What was the amount, and has the tender been accepted?
Mr. Lee- answered,(1.) Messrs. P. and D. Daniher.
(2.) £4,399; tender not yet accepted
(8.) Tramway Industrial Awards :-Mr. John Miller asked the Colonial Treasurer,(I.) Will the tramway award, with the omission Of tramway employees in Sections B, D, F, G, H,
I, J, K and N, be extended to all railway employees of the running staff, or will it be necessary for
them to approach the Industrial Court for a similar award ?
(2.) Do slamters, porters, conductors, ticket-collectors; and signalmen receive time and a quarter
for Sunday duty
(3.) If not, why not ?
(4.) What grades do-?
.
Mr. Waddell answered,-(1.) The award does not cover railway employees.
(2.) I am informed that the concession referred to does not cover the grades mentioned, other than
sleeping-car conductors.
(3 and 4.) The Concession is extended to the running staff whose duties and conditions are considered
of a special character.
(9.) Public School, Abermain :-Mr. Charlton asked the Minister of Public'Instruction,(1.) Is it a fact that in addition to the school at Abermain, the local church has been rented for
school purposes, and that there is still an insufficiency of accommodation, in consequence of lvhich
the children have to take turns in classes held in the open air 1r
•
(2.) Is it a fact that the erection of additions was deferred pending the sale of the Government
township of Abermain ?
(3.) Was the township sold seven months back ; and, if so, why have tenders not been invited for
the erection of the school?
Mr. Hogue answered,(I.) The local church has been rented temporarily, and the accommodation now provided is sufficient
for present requirements. Inquiry will be made as to the conditions under which the work of the
school is done.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) Yes. Plans of new building are in course of preparation, and tenders will be invited asr soon
as possible.
(10.) Bollinger River Entrance :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,-(1.) Is it a fact that the Bellinger River entrance has been in a deplorable state for some time?
(2.) Is it a fact that eleven vessels were bar-bound at the end of last week, and that they had been
bar-bound for about ten days owing to the state of the bar and inner crossing ?
(3.) Did he receive a wire from the Honorable Member for Raleigh last week urging that immediate
action was necessary ?
(4.) Can he say how long the regular trading steamer " Rosedale" was bar-bound ?
(5.) Has any action been taken in the matter, and, if not, what action is proposed ?
Mr. Lee answered,(I.) The present depths on the bar and inner crossing are 4 feet 3 inches and 4 feet 6 inches at
low water respectively, or 1 foot 4 inches and 10 inches below the averages, and are- insufficient for
the regular traffic.
.(2.) It is reported that on 21st instant three steamers and six sailing vessels were bar bound,
several having been there from the 12th instant.
(3.) Yes,
(4.) Eleven days.
(5.) It is proposed to send a bar dredge to give relief as soon as her overhaul is completed.

(11.) Dorrigo Railway :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,-Ts it proposed to submit
the Dorrigo railway to Parliament this Session for reference to the Public Works Committee?
Mr. Lee answered,-Yes, so soon as the state of Public Business will permit.

2.
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2. PAPERS :Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the reasons for
departure from the prescribed scale of increments laid down in Public Service Regulation No. 1.49,
in connection with the promotion of Mr. John James Baker, Field Assistant, Local Land Board
Office, Maitland, to the position of Surveyor, on trial, Local Land Board Office, Maitland, and
Mr. Stanley Augustus Giraud, Field Assistant, Local Land Board Office, Grafton, to the position
of Surveyor, on trial, Local Land Board Office, Grafton, Department of Lands.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Additional Regulations under the Liquor Act, 1898, mad the Liquor (Amendment) Act, 1905.
. (2.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding increase of salary to Mr. William Foston
Robertson, Police Magistrate, Narrabri.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (AMENDMENT) Btu :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wade
moved, That this Bill be now read a Second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put.
The House divided. .
Ayes, 43•
Noes, 25.
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Maliony,
Mr. James,
Mr: Wood,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Loe,
Mr.. Hogue,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Fell,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Brinsley
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Taylor,

Mr. Price,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Henley,
Colonel Ryrie,
Mr. McFarlane,
Sir James Graham, •
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. John Miller,
Colonel Onslow.

Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Gus. 1\1 iller,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Treflo,
Mt; M
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. F.stell,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr;
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Horne, '
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Decoy-,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Mercer, •
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Hollis.

Tellers,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick.

Tellers,
Mr. Beeby, •
-Mr. G. A. Jones.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again To-morrow.
4, THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL :-1111'. Speaker reported the following Message from the
Legislative Council :—
MR. SPEAKER,The. Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An
Act to provide for the licensing and regulation of theatres and public halls and places used for public
entertainments or public meetings ; to license and regulate the holding of public entertainments and
psiblic meetings in temporary structures . ; to repeal the Public Entertainments Act, 1897; and for
purposes consequent thereon or incidental thcreto,"—with the amendments indicated by the
accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the
Legislative Assembly.
Leg. islative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR.,
President,
Sydney, 25th November, 1908.
THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL,

Schedule of the Amendments rqferred to in Message of 25th November, 1908.
JOHN J. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 3:clause 5, lines 4 to 6. Omit "The provisions of this Part shall apply only to the places
" named or the localities described by the Governor by a proclamation published by him
"in the Gazette "insert " The Governor may, by proclamation in the Gazette, apply the
" provisions of this part to such theatres and public halls as may be named therein, or
" as may be situate within the localities named or described therein. And this part
" shall apply only to such theatres and public halls "
Page
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Regulations to
be published.

Page 3, clause 5. At end of clause add The powers referred to in paragraph (xxiii) of section one
" hundred and nine of the Local Government Act, 1906, shall not be exercised, and the
"provisions of section one hundred and fourteen of the said Act shall not apply with
" respect to any theatre or public ball to which this Act applies."
Page 5, clause 18, line 33. After " entertainment" insert " or public meeting "
Page 5, clause 18, line 37. After " such" insert "public "
Page 5, clause 18, line 37. After " entertainment" insert " or public meeting "
Page .5, clause 18, line 42. After " entertainment" insert " or public meeting "
Page 6, clause 19, line 3. After " such "insert " public "
Page 6, clause 19, line 4. Before " meeting" insert " public "
Page 6, clause 19, line 4. Omit " of the hall " insert " under whom or by whose authority such
"person occupies the said theatre or hall or holds such entertainment "
Page 6, clause 20, line 20. Omit " owner or lessee, of the theatre or public hall" insert " person
"holding such entertainment, or the owner or lessee under whom or by whose authority
"such person occupies the said theatre or hall, or holds such entertainment"
Page 6, clause 22, lines 31 and 32. Omit " owner or lessee of the theatre or public hall" insert
"person holding such entertainment or the owner or lessee under whom or by whose
"authority such person occupies the said theatre or hall or holds such entertainment "
Page 8, clause 32. Omit clause 32, insert the following new clause ;—
All regulations so made shall(i) be published in the Gazette ;
(ii) take effect from the date of publication, or from a later date to be specified in such
regulations; and
(iii) be laid before both Houses of Parliament within seven days after publication if
Parliament is in Session, and, if not, then within seven days after the commencement of the next Session.
But if either House of the Parliament passes a resolution at any time within fifteen sitting
days after such regulations have been laid before such House disallowing any regulation, such
regulation shall thereupon cease to have effect. .
Examined,—
W. 3. TRICRETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered by Mr. Speaker, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be
taken into consideration To-morrow.
The House adjourned, at two minutes before Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at Four o'clock,
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

C.lerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,

Speaker.
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1, The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
G REAT NORTHERN COAL ' COMPANY'S RAILWAY BILL :—The following Message f rOM Ins Excellency
the Governor was delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 39.

Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to enable the Great Northern Coal Company (Limited), a joint
stock company duly incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1900, in the Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, to construct a railway from the Kalingo Estate, in the parish of
Aellalong, and county of Northumberland, to a line constructed by the Aberdare Collieries of New
South Wales (Limited), under the provisions of the Aberdare Collieries Railway Act of 1901,"—
as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the
Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said
Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be forwarded to the proper
Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

State Government House,
Sydney, 25th November, 1908.
2. QUESTIONS :—
(1.) Inferior Lands Lease granted to Mr. 0. C. Beale, near Jervis Bay :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatriat:
asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Was an improvement lease granted in 1902 to Mr. 0. C. Beale, adjacent to Jervis Bay and
St. George's Basin, in the parish of Bherwerre, county St. Vincent
(2.) What are the terms of such lease, including area, tenure, rental, and special conditions ?
(3.) Has any inspection been made since the lease was granted with a view of determining whetla r
the conditions are being carried out ; and, if so, with what result 'I
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) An inferior lands lease (not an improvement lease), in parish Bherwerre, county St Vincent,
was granted to 0. C. Beale on 22nd October, 1902.
(2.) Term of lease, twenty-eight years; to expire on 21st October, 1930; area, 4,200 acres ; rental,
Id. per acre per annum for first seven years;and 2d. per acre per annum for the remainder of the
term of the lease. The 'lease was granted under the usual conditions attaching to inferior lands
leases, and under the following special condition regarding the grcwing of certain timbers:—
" The lessee shall expend during the first seven years of the lease a sum of not less than £1 per
" acre on, or in connection with, the planting out and cultivation of the valoria oak, and other trees
" or plants of commercial value not indigenous to this State, or, in default thereof, at the end of
" seven years after granting of the lease, all lands not in use for the purpose for which the lease is
" granted shall be liable to forfeiture, and in such case shall revert to the Crown without
" compensation."
(3.) Two inspections have been made, one on 10th August, 1904, and the other on 12th October,
1909. According to the Inspector's reports, the following improvements had been effected, viz.,
fencing, cultivation, clearing, ringbarking, and tree planting. Some 2,600 trees had been planted,
but, with the exception of about 100, have died. The trees planted were oak, redwood, hickory,
catalpa, die. Improvements consisting of buildings, fencing, clearing, tree planting, cultivation, Sze.,
to the value of £1,670 now exist on the land. The lessee claims to have expended from £5,000 ti
.£6,000 on the lease.
(2.1
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(2.) Bonus forMineral Oil Industry :—Mr. Meehan asked the Secretary for Mines,—
(1.) Has his attention been directed to the agitation now being fostered by a section of the Press,.
on behalf of a certain Company, to secifre a bonus for the mineral oil industry in this State?
(2.) Is it a fact that the consulting and directing head of this syndicate is connected with the
Standard Oil Company in Canada and elsewhere?
(3.) Is there any guarantee in the event of this State taxpayers' money being granted in the form
of a bonus, that no further amalgamation will be made between the Standard Oil Company and
the Commonwealth Oil Corporation, and The bonus fall into the coffers of the former Trust?
Mr. Wood answered,—This is not a matter for State administration as the Commonwealth
Government deal with the subject.
(3.) Survey of North Coast Railway Route :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,—As
soon as surveyors are available, will The undertake to have the survey of the North Coast Railwayroute commenced from Ooffs Harbour southward, and from Kempsey northward?
Mr. Lee answered,—The survey is now in hand between Taree and Kempsey, and Grafton and
Coifs Harbour, and when these sections have been finished the natural course will be to transfer
the surveyors first available on to the section between Kempsey and Con Harbour, working from
each end.
(4.) Appointment of Sworn Valuators :—Mr. Briner asked the Premier,—
(1.) When was the last appointment made to the position of sworn valuator
(2.) How many of these appointments have been made in the last five years?
(3.) Is it a fact that sworn valuators are very necessary in some of the country districts, and will
he take the necessary steps to permit of further appointments being made as early as possible?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) 12th April, 1904.
(2.) Seven.
•
(3.) As previously stated; in reply to a Question asked by the Honorable Member for Raleigh on
this subject, it is not considered that further appointments should be made pending amendment of
the law.
(5.) Supply of Acts and Land Appeal Court Decisions-to Local Land Boards :—Mr. Nielsen asked the- Secretary for Lancia,—
(1.) Was a decision arrived at some time since that members of Local Land Boards should be
supplied with copies of any Acts they required in connection with their duties, and also with the
decisions of the Land Appeal Court?
(2.) Have any applications been made for such by members of the Land Boards?
(3.) If so, have they been supplied in accordance with the decision arrived at ; if not, why not?
Mr. Moore answered,—
•
•
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) No, it having been considered advisable to first ascertain the number of additional copies of
the reports Which would have to be printed. They will be supplied at an early date.
(6.) Sale of Town Allotments at Collarenebri East :—Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—
When is it proposed to offer at auction the town allotments at Collarenebri East, and under what
form of tenure is it proposed to offer them? •
Mr. Moore answered,—It is proposed to offer portions 21 to 33, East Collarenebri, at auction au
special leases, in about two weeks' time.
(7.) Lack of Surveyors, Narrabri District
Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,—Ilas his
attention been drawn to a telegram appearing in the Sydney Morning Herald of the 2fith
November, respecting the very great inconvenience caused to the settlers of the Narrabri Districtthrough the lack of surveyors in that district ; if so, will he see that the grievance is remedied with
as litt!e delay as possible, and that surveyors are instructed to carry out the work which it is
allegedis so much in arrears I
Mr. Moore answered.—Yes; the subject selections are much scattered, and the demand for
surveyors' services elsewhere has retarded action, but survey will now be expedited as much as.
possible.
(8.) - Experiments for Destruction of Rabbit Pest :—Mr. Stuart-Robertson asked the Premier,—In
view of the failure of the experiments by Dr. Danysz, at Broughton Island, will he provide for a
similar experiment with the Tyrn Rabbit Destroyer or the scientific system advocated by Mr..
Bother, of Tamberm ?
Mr. Wade answered,—Arrangements have been made whereby all suggestions for rabbit destruction
will be given consideration in the first instance, and subsequently such experiments conducted with
them as may be deemed desirable to thoroughly test their merits.. The measures mentioned can be
dealt with in this connection.
(9.) - Public School Teachers' Efficiency Marks :Mr. Dooley asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a fact that dissatisfaCtion and indignation exist throughout the State, caused by the low
efficiency marks allotted to many teachers, 'especially those in charge of small schools?
(2.) Are the low efficiency marks allotted to teachers with the object of reducing the class of school,
• and thus reducing the salary of the teachers in charge of these schools7
(3.) Are any of the salaries of the present teachers to be reduced through the regrading of the
schools at the end of the present year?
° Mr.
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Mr. Hogue answered,—
(L) No.
•
(2.) No. I consider this an unworthy imputation against the Department.
(3.) Schools are reduced in grade only when the attendance falls below the minimum for the grade,
and the teacher is doing inefficient work.
(10.) Public School, Parkes :—Mr. Lynch asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the public school at Parkes is in a crowded condition I
(2.) Will he authorise tenders to be called for the new buildings without delay?
Mr. Hogue answered,—There is not sufficient accommodation in the present buildings, and tenders
have been invited for the erection of new class-rooms.
3. CRIMES (Gnus' Paw:no -Flex) Btu. :—The following Petitions, representing that Petitioners are in
favour of raising the age of consent to seventeen years, and are glad to note the introduction of
the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, and praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars,
were presented by the Members named :— •
(1.) By Mr. Nobbs—From the Guildford Branch-of the Women's Christian Temperance Union.
(2.) By Mr. Levien—From E. L. Walker, Secretary of the Women's Christian Temperance Union,
Attunga.
Petitions received.
4. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day "Lease Conversion and Law Amendment Bill ; resumption
" of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of Mr. E. M. Clark, That this Bill be now read a
" 'second time,' "—Was postponed until Wednesday next.
ff. PAPERS :—
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—Notification of Resumption of Land, under the Public Works Act, 1900,
in connection with the construction of the Barren Jack Dam.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,--Statement of Bank Liabilities and Assets for Quarter ended
30th September, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Z. INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker
left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further
consideration of the Bilk

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—
FRIDAY, 27 NOVEMBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
7. PRINTING COMMITTEE :-311. Henley, Temporary Chairman, brought up . the Fifteenth Report from
the Printing Committee.
S. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (AMENDING) BILL :—The Order of the Day hating been read,—Mr. Lee moved,
That this Bill be now read a third time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Lee, passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to amend the Local Government Act, 1906;
to amend the law relating to local government, and for that purpose to amend Acts relating to public•
kealth, water and sewerage and drainage, public watering places, public roads and public parks and
cemeteries ; to amend the Hawkers and Pedlers Act, 1901, the Stage Carriages Act, 1899, and the
Audit Act, 1902, and certain other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mn.
ESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having this day 'passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to amend the
Local Government Act, 1906; to amend the law relating to local government, and for that purpose to
amend Acts relating to public health., water and sewerage and drainage, public watering places, public
roads and public parks and cemeteries ; to amend the Hawkers and Pedlers Act, 1901; the Stage
Carriages Act, 1899, and the Audit Act, 1902, and certain other Acts ; and fir purposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 27th November, 1908, a.m.
The House adjourned, at one minute after Two o'clock, am until Two o'clock, p.m., This Day.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM keCOURT,
Speaker.
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1. The House met at Two o'clock pin., pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Pony Race-meetings :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) Is it his intention (in view of his decision in regard to the Rosebery Pony Club race-meeting
on the '28th) in all cases where, under section 30 of the Gaming and Betting Act, a meeting has to
be abandoned owing to unfavourable weather, to grant:to pony and other racing clubs a day in lieu
thereof, and will he consider whether that is a proper interpretation of the Act?
(2.) Has any standard of height been fixed by him or his advisers in regard to ponies, run under
the provisions of the Gaming and Betting Act on pony courses?
(3.) Is it a fact that the standard of pony height ranges to 14.2, and under no circumstances to
15 hands or over, and can any horse above that standard be described as in a pony class ?
(4.) Is it a fact that races for horses 15 hands and over in height are permitted on pony courses ;
and, if so, what is the reason for permitting this innovation when, under the Act, a distinction is
made between horse and pony courses?
,Mr. Wood answered,—
(I.) Each case as it occurs will be dealt with in accordance with the law on its merits.
(2, 3, and 4.) The Gaining and Betting Act does not empower the fixing of a standard by the
Government. The Honorable Member's attention is invited to the definitions of clause 2.
(2.) Compositors, Government Printing Office :—Mr. Beeby asked the Premier,—
. (1.) Is it a fact that in March last the Public Service Board received a deputation from the compositors engaged in the Government Printing Mee as to an increase in their wages in view of
the award of the Arbitration Court covering their industry?
(2.) Has the Public Service Board yet submitted any report to him on the subject ?
(3.) If so, will he lay the report upon the Table of this Douse?
Waddell answered,— .
(1.) Yes.
(2.) I received the Board's report on this subject yesterday.
(3.) Yes.
(3.) Mount David Water Supply :—Mr. Beeby asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) Has Ids attention been drawn to the fact that the inhabitants of Mount David have been
threatened with a serious water famine ?
(2.) Is it a fact that the residents submitted a scheme to the Department some months ago, in which
they agreed to supply all labour, and the local mining company offered to provide access to suitable
water, provided the Government furnished a windmill and necessary pumping?
(3.) Will he further consider the application for a grant to carry out the proposed work, vesting the
materials supplied by the Government in trustees, to be held on behalf of-the residents of the town?
(4.) Will he cause inquiry to be made as to the urgent necessity of something being done to provide
the residents with drinking water?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) A scheme was submitted about the end of May this year, in which some of the residents
conditionally offered to supply the necessary labour for laying the pipes.
26684
(3.)

•
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(3.) The Shire Council should have the area which it is desired to supply with water proclaimed
an "Urban Area' under the Local Government Act, when the necessary powers similar to those
obtaining for Municipalities would be available, and the area could be supplied under the Country
Towns Water and Sewerage Act.
(4.) An estimate of the cost of the supply of a windmill-pump, with standpipe at well, Le., was
made by a Departmental officer, also a similar scheme with piping extending 2,300 feet to the town,
with tanks and standpipe, and these estimates are as follows :-No. 1 scheme-standpipe at well,
£113; No. 2 scheme-extension to town, £305. 13oth of these prices are exclusive of labour. The
supply of drinking water to the residents is, therefore, within their own means to encompass, and
the necessary steps under the Local Government Act can be taken without difficulty.
(4.) Proposed Railway to Burraga-Light Lines of Railway :-Mr. Beeby asked the Secretary for
Public Works,(1.) Have any reports been received from the surveyor in connection with the proposed connection
of Burraga with the Main Western Line?
(2.) If so, is it proposed to submit the Matter to the Public Works Committee?
(3.) Is it the intention of the Government to give the House an opportunity of discussing the
change in railway policy necessary to authorise the establishment of light lines of railway as feeders
to the main trunk lines?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) Yes ; reports have been received on the proposed lines from a point near Perth to Burraga, and
from Tarana to Burraga.
(2.) When the investigation is complete and the merits of the proposal ascertained, the question of
reference to the Public Works Committee will be considered.
(3.) Yes, in connection with a proposal to be submitted this Session.
€(5.) Public Schools, George's Plains and Newbridge :-Mr. Beeby asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,(I.) Is it proposed to notice the representations made by the residents of George's Plains and
Newbridge in reference to the unsuitability of the local school buildings?
(2.) Does be propose to erect buildings of a more suitable type than those at present in use ?
- Mr. Hogue answered,-(1.) Yes. The representations have received consideration.
•
(2.) Tenders will be invited for a new building at George's Plains when the plans-now in handhave been prepared. The Newbrid,ge school does not require a new building, but the carrying out
of improvements and re-roofing to the present building will, be dealt with when the Estimates have
been passed.
Q(6.) "Historical Records" of Early Australian Colonisation :-Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the
Premier,(1.) In view of the great value attachable to the compilation and publication of Records relating to
early Australian colonisation, exploration, and history, will he take the necessary steps and arrange
to set aside the funds requisite, to enable the work, to he completed which was discontinued after
several volumes of the "Historical Records" had been put into print?
(2.) How many volumes of this work are in print, and what was the total cost of production?
Mr. Wade answered,(1.) In view of the fact that the early history ef New South Wales was practically the history of
Australia, it was thought unfair that the whole of the cost of printing these records should fall
upon this State. The Commonwealth Government was iccordingly approached with a view of
taking over the work until the various dates when other independent colonies had been established,
when each State could take up its own story in its ownway. The matter is still under consideration
be
pending the complete examination and arrangement of the manuscripts, so that an estimate may he
das
n to the probable cost and most desirable method of continuing the work.
(2.) Seven volumes have been issued at a total cost of £6,929 10s. 5d.
(7.) Claim for Compensation through Tram Accident :-Mr. Broughton, for Mr. Parkes, asked the
Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Has a claim been made by Benjamin Parkin and Ruby Parkin, residents of Enfield, upon the
Railway Commissioners for compensation through being injured whilst riding in a tram during
Fleet -week 7
(2.) What compensation is it intended shall be paid to the persons above referred to ?
Mr. Waddell answered,-I am informed :-(1.) The matter was brought under notice by Messrs. Villeneuve-Smith and Dawes, as Solicitors for
Mr. Parkin and his daughter, on 22nd September last.
(2.) On 2nd October last the Solicitor for Railways, under instructions from the Chief Commissioner
for Railways and Tramways, refused to recognise any liability.
(8.) Extended Leave of Absence to Railway Officers :-Mr. Gilbert asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Did the provisions.of section 40 of the Civil Service Act, 1884-" the Governor may grant to
"any officer of 20 years' service leave of absence not exceeding twelve months on half salary, or six
" months on full salary "-apply to officers of the Railway Service in common with otfier Civil
Servants
(2.) Will he obtain legal opinion whether this privilege was specially preserved to them by sections
76 and 106, Government Railways Act, 18887
(3.) Is it a fact that since the regime of the late Chief Commissioner Eddy this privilege has often
been denied, or at least conceded in a greatly curtailed form?
(4.)
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(4.) Will he seek the opinion of the Attorney-General as to whether, in view of the above quoted
sections, Railway officers who contributed to the Superannuation Fund are entitled after twenty
years' service, to leave as stated above ?
Mr. Waddell ahswered,—As the Questions of the Honorable Member involve legal consideration, I
will refer the matter to the Premier and Attorney-General.
(9.) Billiard Table Licenses :—Colonel Ryrie asked the Premier,—Bearing in mind that under the
recent Liquor (Amendment) Act the fees now paid for hotel licenses are graduated, will he consider
the advisableness of introducing amending legislation to deal with billiard licenses in the same
manner, as in some cases a building contains but one billiard-tab!e ; in others,, several 7
Mr. Wade answered,—The matter will be considered.
•
(10.) Retiring Allowances to Railway and Tramway Employees :—Mr. Dacey asked the Colonial
• Treasurer,—
•
(1.) How many railway and tramway employees on salary staff, retired previous to 1888, received
a retiring allowance equal to one month for each year of service?
(2.) Their names, position in service, date of retirement, and amount of retiring allowance ?
(3.) Same information for wagns staff, as contained in Questions I and 27
(4.) Same information PS asked in Questions 1, 2, and 3, for those retired since 1888?
Mr. Waddell answered,--The information should be moved for in the form of a return.
(11.) Rabbit Pest :—Mr. AfeCiarry, for Mr. Stuart-Robertson, asked the Minicter for Agriculture3,—
(1.) Has his attention been drawn to a report in the Daily Telegraph, dated 22nd October, wherea land holder was fined for not using a poison cart, although it was admitted that by trappingdte:
had destroyed quite as many rabbits as it was possible to do with poison?
(2.) Are settlers compelled to use a poison cart, even if using other effective means for destroying.
rabbits?
(3.) Is it possible for other methods of destruction to be adopted?
(4.) Is it a fact that, should the poisoning of rabbits be persisted in and no other method adopted,.
it is likely to damage the rabbit-freezing industry?
Mr. Perry answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2, 3, and 4.) The "means" sanctioned by the Minister for the suppression and destruction of
.rabbits are poisoning, trapping, bunting, shooting, fumigation, destruction of harbour, and "on
" wire-netted holdings or areas" where the consent of the Board (in writing) has been obtained,
" killing the females as caught and lettina the males go alive." A board bat; power to prescribe a
specific " means" to be generally adopted
' so as to ensure systematic steps for the destruction of
rabbits, although an owner or occupier, though bound to satisfactorily comply with the Board's
notification, is not debarred from also utilising other means. There is no possibility of poisoned rabbits being exported.
`). PAPERS :—
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Report of the Public Service Board in regard to the Deputation of
Compositors in the Government Printing Office as to their rates of pay.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,--Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900,
in connection with the construction of the Bunyah Bore.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST AND NAVIGATION AMENDMENT BILL :—The Order of the Day having been
read,—Mr. Waddell moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
• Debate ensued.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 35.
Noes, 20.
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. James,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Taylor,
AD. Lee,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Al oorc,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. OaiiCS,
:Mr. Perry,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Fallick,
Colonel Ryrie,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. McLaurin,
Mr. O'Sullivan,

Mr. Fleming, •
McFarlane,
Mr. 'Cobbs,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Lonadale,
Mr. Barton,
Ai r . Briner,
Dr. Arthur.
Tellers,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Davidson.

Mr, Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. MoGowen,
Mr. Troll&
Air. McNeill,
Mr. Hollis,
Air. Peters,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. E. Al. Clark,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Home,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Page.
Tellers,
Air. Lynch,
Mr. G. A. Jones.

' And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the Home resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman,
reported the Bill with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Tuesday next.
4. PAPERS :—Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Particulars respecting the proposed acquisition by the Government of the Coreen and Back
Paddock, portions of the Gunarnbil Estate, for the purposes of Closer Settlement.
(2.) Particulars respecting the proposed acquisition by the Government of the Boree Creek Estate,
for the purposes of Closer Settlement.
Ordered to be printed.
The House adjourned, at twenty-one minutes before Seven o'clock, until Tuesday next, at Four o'clock.
BICIID. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.

•
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TUESDAY, I DECEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :(1.) Sale of Town Allotments, Coif's Harbour :—Mr. O'Sullivan, for Mr. Briner, asked the Secretary
for Lands,—When is it proposed to offer at auction sale the town allotments at Coil's Harbour,
within section 50, and also within T. J. Jarrett's special lease?
Mr. Moore answered,—Sale of allotments, within the section referred to, is advertised for the 16th
December, 1908, and the question of disposal of the land within Jarrett's special lease is under
reference to the district surveyor for report.
(2.) 15nproclaimed Roads in Shires :—Mr. Hindmarsh asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that a large number of the roads, or parts of them, in the Shires of the State,
which have been constructed and in use, are not dedicated or proclaimed as public roads in
accordance with the provisions of the Public Roads Act and the Local Government Act'?
(2.) Is it a fact that the Crown Law Authorities have advised that these undedicated roads are
strips of Crown lands only ?
(3.) Will he take immediate steps to have all roads that have been handed over to the Shires
proclaimed as public roads, so that they can have legal care and control of them ?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) It is understood that there are a number of routes constructed by the Public Works Department
which have not been dedicated or proclaimed as public roads in accordance with the provisions of
the Roads Act and the Local Government Act.
(2.) No.
(3.) The matter is under consideration.
(3.) Government Savings Bank :—Mr. Kelly asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(I.) Is it a fact that when the Commissioners of the Government Savings Bank took over the Bank
in 1906, the clerks had to work night and day to get the Bank into proper workinet order, and
b
overtime was promised them in the shape of a fixed amount, £60 per section of four employees,
thus
giving each £1:3 for three months night-work, without tea money ?
(2.) Is it a fact that after this work was done, the money was not forthcoming, and only eight clerks
participated in a bonus ?
(3.) Is it a fact that these eight employees had good records in the Public Service and were dismissed
without any reason being given, and was it on the score of inefficiency or that of economy ?
(4.) Is it a fact that after the dismissal of the eight clerks the Commissioners immediately put on
eighteen others at a less rate of pay ?
(5.) Has the staff, both permanent and temporary, had to work a number of nights overtime and
only been allowed is. 6d. tea money?
(6.) 'What is the name of the expert brought from Melbourne, what salary does he receive, and what
are his duties ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—I am informed :—
(1 and 2.) When the Commissioners took over the management of the Bank in January, 1907, the
staff were engaged on the periodical balance which necessitated working after the ordinary hours.
Under the practice which was previously in existence overtime would have been paid,. but, in lieu
of this, the Commissioners decided to increase the salaries of the staff, these increases amounting to
much more than the sum which would have been received as overtime. The eight clerks whose
services were dispensed with, however, were paid a gratuity.
(3.) The eight officers referred to were not appointed by the Commissioners in terms of sections
32-34 of the Government Savings Bank Act, 1906, and being public servants under the control
of the Public Service Board, they were asked to report themselves to that body for instructions as to
future duty.
(4.) In accordance with the powers conferred upon the Commisioners by the Act, certain other
officers were appointed from *lie to time at various salaries.
(5.) Yes ; but the Commissioners propose to recognise the services of the officers concerned wLen
the work is completed. The temporary officers whose services have been dispensed with, however,
have been compensated for any excess hours worked by them.
(6.)

•
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(6.) In order to successfully instal the new system of conducting Savin gs Bank business on the
lines adopted by the sister institution in Victoria, as well as all the other States (except Queensland
and West Australia), the Commissioners found it expedient to engage the services of Mr. A. Cooeh,
the Chief Inspector of the Victorian Savings Bank at an honorarium of £1,000. Mr. Cooch was
the officer selected by the Tasmanian Government to carry out similar, work in that State.
(4.) Remuneration to Railway Employees for Sunday Duty :—Mr. Arthur Griffith asked the Colonial
Treasurer,—
.
(1.) In connection with the replies given on 25th instant to certain Questions in connection With
extra pay for Sunday work on the railways, will he bring under the notice of the Chief Commissioner
the fact that the Legislative Assembly, some years ago, passed a resolution to the effect that railway
employees compelled to work on Sundays should receive time and a quarter payment therefor, and
that several classes of the employees do now receive such extra payment ?
(2.) Will he ask the Chief Commissioner to take into consideration the question of putting the Whole.
of the wages staff on the same footing in this regard?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
.
(I.) I will bring the matter under the Chief Commissioner's notice, as suggested.
(2.) Yes.
(5.) Sunday-trading :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,— •
(1.) Will he consider the injustice of allowing fruit, drink, and confectionery shops to remain open
in one portion of the city, certain watering places, picnic and waterside . dancing grounds on
Sundays, while the whole of the other shops of a like description in the city, metropolitan, and
country areas of the State are compelled to close, and introduce legislation at an early date to
provide for the complete closing or opening of those kinds of shops, with due consideration to.
Sunday religious observance?
(2.) Is it a fact that tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes are also permitted to be sold on Sundays in the
privileged area?
(3.) Have representations on the subject of Sunday-trading been made to the Premier, both in
favour of opening these shops on Sunday throughout the State, or closing them in strict observance
of the law governing same, and with what result ?
(4.) Is the privilege granted to shopkeepers to openly defy the law in this select area in
contravention of the Act governing Sunday observance, approved of by the Inspector-General of
Police, or dictated by the Minister governing the Department ; and, if so, under what provisions
of an Act of Parliament is the power exercised 7
Mr. Wood answered,—
(I.) The present arrangement is made solely for the convenience of the general public who are not
complainants in regard to it.
(2.) No.
(3.) Two deputatiofis have recently been received by the Premier on the subject of Sunday
• observance,
observance and their representations will be taken into consideration as soon as time permits.
(4.) The
Member's attention is invited to the replies given to his Questions of 6th
.
August and 17th September last.
2.

3.

(Gan& PecrexcrioN) BILL :—The following Petitions, representing that Petitioners are in
. favour of raising the age of consent to seventeen years, and are glad to note the introduction of
the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, and praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars,
were presented by the Members named :—
(1.) By Mr. E. M. Clark—From the North Sydney Women's Christian Temperance Union.
(2.) By Mr. Gilbert—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Newcastle.
(3.) By Mr. Robson—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Ashfield.
(4.) By Mr. John Miller—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Bathurst.
Petitions recei trod.
.
ADJOURNMENT—QUESTION OF URGENCY :—Mr. Dooley moved, without Notice, That it is a matter of
urgent necessity that tins House should forthwith consider a motion for the adjournment of the
House under the 49th Standing Order, in reference to the action of the Lands Department in
selling certain lands at Lithgow to the Lithgow Valley Colliery Company, whereby certain persons,
now occupying such lands by virtue of miners' rights, may be immediately dispossessed.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 20.
Noes, 37.

CRIMES

Mr. Nielsen,

Mr. G. A. Jones,

.•

Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. McOowen,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Meehan,
Mn Charlton;
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Lynch.
Teller%
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Mercer.

And so it passed in the negative,

Mr. Rogue,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Perry,
.
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Downes,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Levy,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. MeLaurin,
Mr. john Miller,
Mr. Hindmarsh,

Mr. Davidson,
Mr. rollick,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. J. C..L.Fiffipatriek,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Bunt,
Mr. Barton,
Colonel Ouslow,
Mr. W. Millard.
Tellers,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Broughton.

4,
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PAPERS :—
MT Moore

laid upon the Table,—
(11 Minute of the Public Service Board with regard to the granting of special leave of absence, on
account of ill-health, to Mr. Arthur McKinlay Elliott, Draftsman, Land Board Office, Orange.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
(2.) Particulars respecting the proposed acquisition by the Government of the Mungery Estate, for
the purposes of Closer Settlement.
.(3.) Particulars respecting the proposed acquisition by the Government of the Brookong Estate, for
the purposes of Closer Settlement.
Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,—Return to an Order made on 22nd October, 1908. "Dairying and
Poultry Branches, Department of Agriculture."
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wood laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the appointment of
Mr. John Burt Trivett as Government Statistician.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
CLOSER -SETTLEMENT (PRIVATE SALES) BILL :—Mr. Moore, pursuant to leave granted on 5th
November, 1908, presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to regulate the sale of private land for Closer
Settlement ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—which was read a first

Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
C. POSTPONEMENTS I—The following Orders of the Day postponed until Friday next :—
(1.) Private Hospitals Bill (Council Bill); to be further considered in Committee. [Sir James
Graham.]
(2.) Homing Pigeons Protection Bill ; resumption of the Debate, on the motion of Mr. Carmichael,
" Than this Bill be now read a second time."
7. SYDNEY* BETHEL UNION EXTENSION BILL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Message from the
Legislative Council :—
Mr. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to extend the
powers of the trustees of the Sydney Bethel Union in dealing with their land and buildings in Georgestreet, Sydney, and to enable them to sell, lease, or mortgage the said land and buildings, and to
purchase other land and erect other buildings for the benefit of seamen visiting the Port of Sydney ;
to provide for the appointment of new trustees for the Sydney Bethel Union ; to provide for the vesting
of the trust property without conveyance or assignmmt, and to enable the trustees to accept certain
Lund in exchange for land which has been resumed by the Government of New South Wales ; arid for
other purposes therein mentioned,"—pressnts the same to the Legislative Assembly for its concurrence;
accompanied by a copy of the Report from, and Minutes of Evidence taken before, the Select
Committee thereon.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B SUTTOR,
Sydney, let December, 1908.
President.
Bill, on motion of Mr. Levy, read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow,
S. SYDNEY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL—The Order of the Day haying been read,—Mr.. Wade
was proceeding to move, That this Bill be now read a second time, —
Point of Order :—Mr. McGowen submitted that the Message from the Crown did not
recommend that power should he given in the Bill for the establishntent of milk depots, and
pointed opt that section 46 of the Constitution Act provided that no tax or impost shall be
levied which lad not been first recommended by a Message from . the Crown. In the bill the
Government proposed to hand over to the City Council a certain portion of revenue now paid
into the Consolidated Revenue Fund with, inter diet, the power to establish . milk depots, which
would be charged upon such revenue, and he argued that the .power to establish such depots
could not he delegated to the Council unless the Bill with that provision was recommended by
a Message.
Debate ensued.
Mr. Speaker ruled that because the Bill gave the City Council power to establish milk depots
it did not thereby, necessarily, impose a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue. On broader
grounds beheld that a Message from the Crown in connection with any Bill would cover the
expenses pertaining to that Bill within reasonable limits, as the Bill may be filially passed by
this House ; for the above reasons he could not uphold the Point of Order. - •
Mr. Wade then moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued..
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motien of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—
WEDNESDAY, 2 DECEMBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Nielsen, Temporary Chairman, reported tha Bill with
amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow,
9,
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9. INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (AMENDMENT) BILL
Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wade
moved, "That" this Bill be now read a third time.
Mr. Holman moved, That the Question be amended by leaving out all the words after the word
"That " and ins niting the words "the Bill be recommitted for the reconsideration of Clause 4,"—
instead thereof.
Question proposed,—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question.
Debate ensued.
Question,—That the words proposed to be left out stand part of the Question,—put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 34.
Noes 17.
i

Mr. Wood,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Mabony,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. James,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Latitner,
Mr. Lousdalc,
Mr. Price,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Air. Nobbs,
Mr. Moare,
Air. Oakes,
Mr. Davidson,

Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Hunt,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. W. Millard.
Tellers,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Downes.

Mr. Trelle,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Stuart.Robertson,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Charlton,
Air. Daeey,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Mercer.
Tellers,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Lynch.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Question then,—That this Bill be now read a third time,— put.
The House divided,
Ayes, 33
Noes, 21.
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. O'Sullivan
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Wade,
Air. Perry,
Air. Waddell,
Mahony,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Levy,
Moxham,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Henley,

Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Hunt,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. W. Millard,
Air. Fleming,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Lonsdale,
AIr. Downes,
Mr. Price.
Mr. Robson,
Mr. James.

'

Mr. John Storey,
Mr. AleGowen,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. McNeill.
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Lynch,
Air. Horne,
Air. Mercer,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. McGarry,
Edden,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Peters,

Tellers,
Mr. TreflE,
Mr. Median.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
Bill road a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Wade, passed.
Mr. Wade then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to amend the. Industrial Disputes Act,
1908; and /b, other purposes."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill, be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to amend the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1908; and for other purposes,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council
for concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 2nd December, 1.908, ea
10. SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST AND NAVICATION AMENDMENT BILL :—The Order of the Day having been
read,—Mr. Waddell moved, That this Bill be now read a third time.
Question put.
The Ii ouse divided.
Ayes, 33. '
Noes, 21.

Mr. Wood,
AI r. Waddell,
.
Mr. Wade,
Air. Perry,
Mr. James,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Downes,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Davidson,

Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Hogue,
M r. Lev y,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Hunt,
Colonel Ondow,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. AV. Millard,
Air. Parkes,
Tellers,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Nobbs.

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.

Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. MeGowen,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Edden,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Burgess,
M r. Mercer,
Mr. Horne,

Mr. Lynch.
Teller;
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Carmichael.
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Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Waddell, passed.
Mr. Waddell then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "4,1 Act to amend the Sydney Harbour
Trust Act, 1900, the Navigation Act, 1901, and the State Debt and Sinking Fund Act, 1904; and

for other purposes.
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message
MR. PRESIDENT,The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "Au Act to amend the
Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, the Navigation Act, 1901, and the State Debt and Sinking Fund
Act, 1904; and for other purposes,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 2nd December, 1908, a.m.
11. TIIEATRES AND PUBLIC Macs BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole
for the consideration of the-amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Nielsen, Temporary Chairman, reported that the Committee
had agreed to the Council's amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wood, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the' following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
Ma. PRESIDENT,The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative
Council in the Bill, intituled " An Act to provide for the licensing and regulation of theatres and

public halls and places used for public entertainments or public meetings ; to license and regulate the
holding of public entertainments and public meetings in temporary structures; to repeal the Public
• Entertainments Act, 1897; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto."
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 2nd December, 1908, a.m.

The House adjourned, at twenty-five minutes before Seven o'clock a.m., until Four o'clock p.m,
This Day.

RICHT/ A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative A ssembl y.

26684

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OF TEE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

WEDNESDAY, 2 DECEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :(1.) Drainage of Gamma Swamp, Lower Nambucca :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Publin
Works,—
(1.) Has a proposal been submitted for the drainage of Gurruma Swamp in the Lower Nambucca
River District ; if so, when?
(2.) Has the question of draining this swamp and of building a dam which would be provided with
flood-gates to keep back salt water, and which would serve the purpose of a bridge, been considered?
(3.) Is it proposed to take early or any action in regard to this work ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1.) Trust proposal is now being prepared.
(2 and 3.) A survey has been made, and plans, dm., are in course of preparation to enable a trust
proposal to be gazetted under the provisions of the Water and Drainage Act. Flood-gates will not
form part of the scheme of drainage.
(2.) Land for Settlement, Orara Township :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,—With
regard to an application made some time ago, to have the village or town area of Orara cancelled
and the land, including the suburban area, made available for settlement, will he state what
has been done in the matter, and what is proposed I
Mr. Moore answered,—Preliminary notice to cancel the village has been gazetted, and the necessary
• steps are being taken towards making the land available for settlement.
(3.) .Removal of New Entrance (Point Look-cut) School, Mackay River, to South-west Rocks :—
Mr. Briner asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—
• (1.) What was the enrolment of pupils at the public school at New Entrance (Point Look-out),
Mackay River, for the quarter ended 30th September, 1908?
(2.) Has an application been received to remove the present school building to the village of Southwest Rocks ; if so, has anything been done in the matter?
(3.) Is it a fact that nearly all the pupils reside at South-west Rocks, and that the parents have
long asked for the removal of the school?
Mr. 'Hogue answered,—
(-1.) Twenty-four.
(2.) An application was received, but the report thereon was not favourable to the removal of the
school. In view, however, of altered conditions connected with the stoppage of Government works
at Macleay Heads, a fresh report has been called for.
(3.) The majority of the population may now be at South-west Rocks, owing to the circumstances
just stated respecting the works.
(1) Increased Pay to Police :—Mr. Collins asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(1.) What was the amount promised by Sir Joseph Carruthers prior to the last election for increased
pay to the police of the State?
(2.) Has this promise been fulfilled; if not, to what extent have increases been, or. proposed to be
granted?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(I.) The Inspector-General of Police recommended an increase of 61 per diem, and Sir Joseph
Carruthers, the then Premier, approved. No other amount was ever mentioned,
(2.) Yea; fulfilled as promised by Sir Joseph Carruthers.

(5.)
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(5 ) Case of Raven v. Thornton :Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice,—
(1.) Will he obtain the papers in connection with the case Raven v. Thornton, tried at the Central
Polled Court on the 25th day of November last and dismissed I
(2.) Is it a fact that the Court officials acted, roughly and harshly when the plaintiff gave notice to
Stipendiary Magistrate Barnett that he intended to appeal against the decision, and that the
magistrate refused to listen to Mr. Raven,Athey he was trying respectfully to address him ?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) I am notaware.
(6.) Claims of Retired Civil Servants :—Mr. Giblies, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Premier,—
(1.) Has he taken any steps with regard to the decision of the High Court in the case of John
Macharg, relating to pensions in the State.Public Service?
(2.) Is it a fact that Mr. Deakin, when Prime Minister, replied to a question on the matter as
follows :—“In computing Commonwealth pensions, the length of service will be computed in
" accordance with State laws, as interpreted in the Con rks ?"
(3.) Is it a fact that our District Court; our Full Court, and the High Court have decided in
favour of Mr. Macharg's claim ?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(I and 3.) Application for special leave to appeal is being made to the Privy Council.
(2.) I am not aware. The Honorable Member's attention is invited to the reply given by me to
Question asked by the Honorable Member for Middle Harbour on the 10th September last.

(7.) Audit of South Shoalhaven Council's Accounts :—.211r. Ginies,. for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the
Secretary for Public Works,—
(I.) In view of the fact that Mr. Campbell, Inspector of Audits, discovered a deficit of over £130
in the books of the South Shoalhaven Council in or about the year 1906, in an audit extending over
fifteen months, will the Government take steps to compel the South Shoalhaven Municipal Council
to have an audit made commencing from the amalgamation of the Central Shoathaven and Ninitha
Municipalities, now the South Shoalhaven Council ?
(2.) In the event of the Government taking steps in the matter, will they call for all correspondence
between the Government and the Council, and one David Hymn, of Terrara?
Mr. Lee answered,—The Government has 110 power to compel the Council to do this.

McGarry, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Colonial
(8.) Railway-street Crossing, Blayney
Treasurer,—
(1.) Has his attention been drawn to an accident at the Blayne), Railway-street Crossing on the
30th November, which resulted in the death of a child crossing the line on her way to school ?
(2.) Is it a fact that representations have frequently been made to him for the erection of an
overhead bridge at this crossing?
(3.) Io it a fact that considerable traffic, particularly of school children, passes over the crossing,
and that serious accidents on other occasions have only been narrowly averted?
(4.) Will he bring under the notice of the Railway Commissioners the necessity of constructing an
overhead bridge or a subway at the crossing?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(I.) Yes, the matter has been reported to me.
(2, 3, and 4.) I understand representations have been made to the Chief Commissioner, and I will
refer the matter to him. The accident is at present under coronial inquiry.
(9.) Insurance Companies :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Premier,—Is it a fact that the Victorian
Government have appointed a Royal Commission to inquire into the methods of insurance
companies in Victoria ; and, if so, will he take steps to appoint a similar. Commission in this State?
Mr. Wade answered,—I have • no knowledge of the appointment of such a tribunal by the
Government of Victoria.
(10.) Gaming and Betting Advisory Board :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial Secretary,—
Referring to his answer to Question asked by the Honorable Member for St. Leonards, on 15th
October, that Messrs. Betts, Britten, Frazer, liarratt, and Mitchell were appointed an Advisory
Board under the Gaining and Betting Act, and that their powers were indicated by that Act, is it
a fact that some of the members of that Board hold positions in connection with racing clubs,
having the rights of appeal to the Minister, who would have to consult them as an Advisory
Board on matters on which they would be directly interested; and will he take steps to remove
from the Bona d members so interested?
Mr. Wood answered,L-There is no present intention to remove any member of the Advisory Board.
They are all thoroughly qualified and desirable men.
(11.) Luddenliam Water Reserve :—Mr. Nobbs, for Mr. Downes, asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(I.) Is it a fact that three cesspits, in connection with the public school, Luddenhain, are on the
catchment area of the Luddenham Water Reserve, on which a large dam has recently been
constructed?
(2.) Is it a fact that the Nepran Shire Council, in whom the water reserve is vested, has made
repeated applications to the Department of Public Instruction to abolish these cesspits?
(3.) Does the Board of Health refuse to allow cesspits on dairy farms in the Luddenham District,
on pain of forfeiture of registration?
(4.) In spite of their general regulation in dairying districts, has the Board of Health sane timed
the continuance o •these cesspits on the catchment area of the only water reserve in the district ?
Mr..
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Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) These cesspits are 110 yards from the darn.
- (2.) Applications have been received as stated ; but action is deferred pending the establishment of
a local sanitary system by the Shire Council. If it can be be shown that the school cesspits are
likely to contribute, in the remotest degree, to the pollution of the water in the darn a change will
be made; but it would appear that the water is more likely to he affected by the stock which has
been allowed to run on the fenced area than by the school cesspits.
(3.) Cesspits are not allowed on registered dairy premises wherever situated.
(4.) No; but the difficulties in the way of substituting a pail service at the public school in this
village have been brought to the Honorable Member's notice.
(12.) Confiscation of Fishermen's Nets, Ituring-gai Chase :—Mr. Carmichael asked the Colonial
Secretary,—
(1:) Is it a fact that in March last the President of the Ituring-gai Chase Trust had the divelling
and part of the property of two fishermen named Garton burned ?
(2.) Is it a fact that on 15th October at his instigation, the net of these fishermen was seized, and
they were thus deprived of their Means of livelihood, and that although the case against them was
dismissed, their nethas not been returned though the men have demanded it from the inspector who
seized it?
(3.) Is it a fact that the Fisheries Board decided that if the evidence of the fishermen should, on
investigation, be found correct, they would recommend Compensation be made them?
(4.) Is it a fact that the magistrate stated in dismissing the information against the fishermen
that perjury had been committed on one side or the other?
(5.) Will he have a commission appointed to investigate into the conduct of Fisheries Inspectors
Newton and Latta in regard to this matter, and into the matter generally?
Mr. Wood answered,—I received the papers in the matter of the charges against these fishermen
yesterday, and steps are being taken to fully investigate this case.
(13.) Pony Race Meetings—Mi. E. M. Clark asked the 'Colonial Secretary,—Referring to his
answers to Questions by the Honorable Member for St. Leonards on the 27th November, regarding
pony-racing meetings,—
(1.) Was the Advisory Board consulted in regard to the substitution of an additional racing day at
Rosebery Park Pony Course on the 28111 November, and how many members of the Board are
connected with the Pony Association clubs?
(2.) Is it not definitely set out in clause 2 of the Gaming and Betting Act, to which he referred
. that in regard to pony-racing there shall be a condition as to the height of any horse eligible to
compete, as distinct from the conditions of horse-racing courses?
(3.) Is it a fact that, at the weekly meetings on metropolitan pony courses, numbers of races are
run and described as for all horses, and is not that a distinct breach of the conditions of that
portion of clause 2 of the Gaming and Betting Act, which sets out as follows :—" Meeting for
" pony racing, means any meeting at -which the conditions of any race includes any conditions as
" to the height of any horse, mare, or gelding eligible to compete therein "; and, if 80, will he take
steps to enforce the provisions Of the :gal
(4.) Is it a fact that of the seven races run at Rosebery Park on the 28th November, four—the
Flying, Novice, Rosebery Handicap, and Trial Stakes—were run without any conditions as to
height?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) No. It was not necessary under the law to do so.
(2.) - No. The text of the clause is shown in the Honorable Member's next Question.
(3 and 4.) I understand that races have been run as indicated. In any case, the animals racing on
pony-courses are subject to the restrictions governing racing in New South Wales. Any infraction
of the Act will be duly dealt with ; but I am at present unaware of any breach.
(14.) Hetton Colliery Workings under the Sea :---Afr. Nielsen, for Mr. Burgess, asked the Secretary
for Mines,—
(I.) How much covering is there over the seam now being worked by the Hetton Coal Company,
including water, sand, clay, and rock ?
(2.) is it a fact they have not 90 feet of solid covering
(3.) Is it a fact that the Stockton Coal Company have had to abandon their pit in accordance with
a decision arrived at by the inspector to the effect that they had not sufficient covering I
(4.) Is it a fact that the inspector's report stated that 120 feet of covering was necessary to ensure
the safety of the lives of those working in the pit? .
(5.) Is it a fact that the further these mines work out to sea the less covering there is on the coal
(6.) Will he call upon the Inspector of Collieries to insist upon the manager of the Hetton Coal
Company putting a bore thrciugh from below to ascertain the true covering?
(7.) Will he lay upon the Table of this House the reports of the inspectors, and of Mr. Thomas,
Government surveyor, in connection with the Ffetton Colliery?
(8.) What was the coverin g
the Newcastle, Stockton, and Scapit Coal Companies collieries when
they were declared unsafe?°
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) The depth of water in the ocean over the leases worked by the Hetton Coal Company varies
from 0 to 93 feet, and the thickness of sand, clay, and rock varies from 121 to 223 feet, according
to Mr. Mining Surveyor Thomas's last survey.
(2.) As stated above, the least thickness of sand, clay, and rock is 121 feet between the coal seam
and the bed of the ocean, but it cannot be stated with precision whit is the exact thickness of the
solid cover.
(3.) Yes.
(4.)
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(4.) After careful consideration of this question by several officers of the Department, the Minister
decided that it was advisable, in the interests of safety, that the workings under the ocean should
be stopped when they reached a point at which there was not less than 120 feet of solid covering
between the top of the seam being worked and the bed of the ocean.
(5.) There being a gentle slope of the ocean bed out to sea apart from local undulations, which are
occasionally found in the seam, it is a fact that the further these mines work out to sea the less
cover there is on the coal.
(6.) The inspector has not power to compel the manager of Hetton Colliery to put a bore more
than 30 feet above the seam, but this Department has suggested that such a bore should be put up
for a distance of 120 feet, and has offered to share the cost of it with the Eetton Company. To thtt
present time, however, the company have declined to agree to the proposal.
(7.) I see no good purpose to he served, as the matter is receiving the attention of the Chief
Inspector of Collieries.
(8.) The thickness of covering between the coal seam and the bottom of the ocean, in the case of
the Newcastle and Sea.pit Coal Companies when the ocean workings ceased, was 120 feet, as agreed
between the proprietors and this Department. They were however, never declared unsafe. The
thickness of cover in the ease of Stockton Colliery amounted to about 80 feet of rock and 150 feet.
of alluvial deposits.
-(15.) Compilation of Map of New South Wales ;—Mr. Cillies, for Ur. O'Sullivan, asked the Secretary
for Lands,—
(1.) What was the cost of compilation and preparation of the original copy of the map of New
South Wales published in nine sheets by the Lands Department?
(2.) How many years were occupied in its compilation and preparation?
(3.) How many draftsmen were employed on it, and for what periods?
(4.) How many copies were published, and what was the cost of publication ?
(5.) How many copies of this inap were sold, and what is the total amount realised from such
sales
(6.) What was the cost of reproducing this map on the smaller scale of 16 miles to an inch?
(7.) How many draftsmen were employed in the reduction, and for what periods?
(S.) Who was the draftsman employed to draw the map on stone, and what amount was paid to
him for that purpose, and how many years did this work occupy?
(9.) . How many copies of this edition were published, and at what price is it sold ?
(10.) What is the total amount realised to date from the sale of this map ?
(11.) What was the cost on each edition per map for mounting on rollers and, varnishing ready for
hanging?
(12.) Takina into consideration the total amount of money spent in salaries in connection with
these two publications
c
for compilation, drawing original maps, reductions, revisions, superintendence,
material, and printing, has there been a less or profit on the whole transaction ; if so, what
amount
Mr. Moore answered,—The information will take a considerable time to prepare, and should be
moved for in the form of a return.
2; CRIMES (Gums' PROTECTION) BILL :—Mr. McGowen presented a Petition from the Women's Christian
Temperance Union, Redfern, representing that Petitioners are in favour of raising the age of consent
to seventeen years, and are glad to note the introduction of the Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, and
praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars.
. Petition received.
3. PosrposEmErrs :—The following Orders of the Day postponed until To-morrow :—
(1.) Sydney Bethel Union Extension Bill (Council Rill); second reading. [Mr. Levy.]
(2.) Servants Registry Bill ; second reading. [Aft. E. M. Clark.]
4. PAPER :—Mr. Lee laid upon the Table—Minute of the Public Service Board setting forth the reason
for departure from the prescribed scale of increments provided for in Public Service Regulation
No. 149, in regard to the salary of Mr. John Cowley Try, Engineering Draftsman, Department
of Public Works.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
b.

PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS :(
Railway ,from s Kyogle to Core/ti, vid Casino .—Mr. Lee

moved, pursuant to Notice, That it is
expedient that the construction of a line of railway from Ryogle to Casino, as recommended by
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works, ho. carried out.
Debate ensued.
Question put and pas;ed.
(2.) Deviation of Great Western Railway Line to avoid hhat portion of the Litigate Zigzag between the
Bottom Points and the Cool Stage at Rekbank:—.Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it is
expedient that the proposed deviation of the Great Western Railway line to avoid that portion
of the - Lithgow Zigzag between the Bottom Points and the Coal Stage at Eskbank, Section 'B,'
as recommended by the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works, be carried out.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
6. CRLAT -WESTERN RAILWAY DEVIATION (LITHGOW ZIGZAG-2ND SE6TION) BILL :—Mr. Lee moved,
pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of
the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to sanction the carrying out of a deviation
of the Great Western Railway line to avoid that portion of the Tithgow Zigzag between the Bottom
Points and the Coal Stage at Eskbank, Section " B " ; and for purposes consequent thereupon or
incidental thereto.
7.
Question put and passed.
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7. KYOGLE TO CASINO RAILWAY BILL :-Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House will, on
its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to sanction the construction of a line of railway from Kyogle to Casino; to
authorise the construction of the said - line on public roads;. to amend the Public Works Act, 1900,
so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of fences alone the said line; to provide for the
use of the said line by the Constructing Authority:, or by persons authorised by him ; and, for other
purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Question put and passed.
S. SYDNEY CORPORATION ( AMENDAIENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,on. motion of
Mr. Lee, Bill read a third time ; and passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to provide for the making and levying of
rates on the unimproved capital value of land in the City ol Sydney;. for the suspension in the said
City of certain Acts relating to land tax ; to include the Municipalityof Camperdown in the said
City ; to vest in the Council certain lands and certain public places and public institutions; to
authorise the Council to establish and maintain public libraries, art galleries, MZEP611148, and
mak depots; for widening Elizabeth-street and Liverpool-street ; for the payment of certain sums
by the Council to the Treasury; to authorise the Council to resume certain lands and borrow certain
moneys ; to amend the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the Public Health Act, 1902, the Hyde, Cook,
. and Phillip Parks Act, 1904, and other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message
Mn.. PRESIDENT,The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled " An Act to provide for
the making and levying of rates on the unimproved capital value of land in the City of Sydney ; for the
suspension in the said City of certain Acts relating to land tax • to include the Municipality of
Camperdown in the said City ; to vest in the Council certain lands and certain public places and
public institutions ; to aidliorise the Council to establish and maintain public libraries, art galleries,
museums, and milk depots ; for widening Elizabeth-street and. Liverpool-street ; for the payment of
certain sums by the Council to the Treasury ; to authorise the Council to resume certain lands and
borrow certain moneys ; to amend the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the Public Health Act., 1902,
the Hyde, Cook, and Phillip Parks Act, 1901, and other Acts ; and for purposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto,"—preseuts.the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legidative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 2nd December, 1908.
9. REGISTRAR-GENERAL'S OFFICES BILL :(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in
a Bill to sanction the completion of Office Accommodation for the Registrar-General's Department,
Chancery-square, and the carrying out of other works in connection therewith.; and for purposes
consequent thereupon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the completion of Office Accommodation for the Registrar-General's Department, Chancery-square, and the carrying out of other
works in connection therewith ; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Leo, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to sanction the completion of Office Accommodation
for the Registrar-General's Department at Chancery-square, and the carrying out of other works in
connection therewith; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto,"—which was read
a first time.
•
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
10. COWRA TO CANOWINDRA RAILWAY .BILL :(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill to sanction the construction of a line of railway from Cowra to Canowindra; to
authorise the construction of the said line on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900,
so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the
use of the said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and for other
purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the construction of a hue of railway
from Cowra to Canowindra ; to authorise the construction of the said line on public roads ; to
amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of fences
along the said line i• to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructing Authority, or by
persons authorised by him; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution was read a second time and agreed to.
(2.)
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(2.). Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled " A Bill to sanction the to estruction of a line of railway
from Cowra to Canomindra ; to authorise the construction of the said line on public roads ; to amend
the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of fences along the
said line ; to provide far the use of the said line by. the Constructing A7.4thOrity, 02 by persons
authorised by hint ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—which was read
• aafirst tithe..
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time 10 morrow.
11. SUTHERLAND TO CRONULLA TRAMWAY BILL :— •
•
(1.) The Order of the Day haying been read,—on motion of Mr. Lea, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill to sanction the construction of a tramway from Sutherland to Cronulla and for other
purposes.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolOtion.
• Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report he now received.
The Chairmarathen reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows
• Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the construction of a tramway from
Sutherland to Cronulla ; and for other purposes.
•
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled " A Bill to sanction the construction of a tramway from
Sutherland to Crontilla ; and for other purposes,"—which was read a‘first time..
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow..
12. MESSAGES FROM TILE GOVERNOR :—The following Messages from His Excellency, the Gover•nor ••.vero
•
delivered by Mr. Lee, and read by Mr. Speaker :-(E) •iYogle to Casino Railway Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message Ng. 40.
Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 40th section of the Constitution Act,.
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of • making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction the
construction of a Line of Railway from Kyogle to Casino ; to authorise the construction of the said
line on public roads; to amend the Public Works Acts 1900, so far as it relates to the making and
maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructing
Authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or
incidental thereto.
State Government Rouse,
Sydney, 10th November, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the Whole on the Bill.
(2.) Great Western Railway. Deviation (Lithgow Zigzag-2nd Section) Bill :—
HARRY. U. RAWSON,
Message No. 41.
Gammon .
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section • of the Constitution -Act,
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to sanction the carrying out of a deviation of the Great Western Railway Line, to avoid that portion of the Lithgow
Zigzag between the Bottom Points and the Coal Stage at Eskbank "Section B"; and for purposes
consequent thereupon orincidental thereto.
State Government House,Sydney, 24th November, 1908:
Ordered to be referred to the Committee of the 'Whole on the Bill:
13. ADDITIONAL SITTING DAY—MONDAY (Sessional Order):—Mr. Lee, on behalf of Mr. Wade, moved
pursuant to Notice, That, during the.remainder 'of the present Session, unless -otherwise ordered,
this House shall meet for the despatch of Business at Four o'clock, p.m., on Monday in each week,
and that Government Business shall take precedence of General Business on that day.
Question put and passed.
14. ADJOURNMENT :—Mr. Lee moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at twenty-nine minutes before Eleven o'clock, until To-morrow, at
Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,

Speaker,
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I. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :-

(1.) Bridge over Newey Creek, nrar Macksville :—Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,.,–
(1.) When was the request (if any) made to his Department for the construction of a bridge over
Newey Creek, near Macksville I
(2.) Has anything been done in the matter?
(3.) As the proposed bridge would do away with the necessity for one of the ferries at Macksville,
and would make a short and continuous road to Nambucea Heads, will he consider the advisability
of erecting a. bridge or of assisting the local Shire Council to do so 7
(4.) Will he consider a proposal that a bridge over Newey Creek should consist of a dam with
flood-gates to keep back the flow of salt water?
Mr. Lee answered—
(1.) On 17th August last.
(2.) Yes ; reports have been made by the district works officer on the proposal.
(3.) The question is under consideration.
(4.) This being a later proposal, before a decision can be arrived at, a further examination of the
locality with survey and borings will be required.
(2.) Redfern Railway Tunnel :—Mr. Taylor asked the Colonial Secretary,—Is it a fact that the
Redfern tunnel is, owing to its being so contracted, the cause of considerable inconvenience and
delay in working the railway traffic ; if so, will he represent to the Commissioners the necessity for
taking immediate steps for its being widened?
Mr. Waddell answered,—This matter is already engaging the serious consideration of the Chief
Commissioner.
(3 ) Council Clerk, South Shoalhaven
Gillies, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Attorney-General
and Minister of Justice,—Is it a fact that an opinion was given by the Crown Solicitor advising
that no prosecution be instituted against the late Council Clerk of the South Shoalbaven Municipality;
if so, at whose request such opinion was given ?
Mr. Wade answered,—Is is not correct to say that the Crown Solicitor advised that no prosecution
should be instituted.
(4.) Civil Service Pensions :—Mr. Mies, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Premier,—Referring to a
Question asked by the Honorable Member for Belmore on Wednesday last regarding Civil Service
pensions,—
(1.) Is it a fact that, if full payment of abatement be not made within a specified period of three
years, the pension, less abatement due, must go on for an "interminable period"?
(2.) Will he, as a matter of equity, and in the interests of the old officers retired in the years 1895
and 1896, submit the intentions of the Legislature of the then day to the highest legal (but not
Departmental) authorities as to whether the retired officers referred to were to be penalised to the
end of their days by monthly deductions from their pension?
(3.) Of the officers retired in year 1896, and then over 60 years of age, will be, if not at once, lay
upon the Table a return during the week, giving the following information :—(a) The names of
officers retired ; (b) the amount of pension upon which they were retired, specifying the amount of
abatement (if any) which they were called upon to pay ; and (c) the total amount paid by them in
the way of abatements up to the end of October, 19087
26684
Mr.
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Mr. Wade answered,—
(1) The Honorable Member's attention is invited to previous replies given by me to Questions
asked by him on this subject, especially to that of the 10th April last showing that it was entirely
in an officer's own option which course he would adopt in regard to his abatement.
(2.) I see no reason for taking such an unusual step, (3.) As some time would be occupied in preparing such a return, it should be moved for in the
usual way.
(5.) Bureau of Microbiology :—Air. Es:ell, for Mr. Holman, asked the Premier,—
(I.) Has a Bureau of Microbiology been recently established?
(2.) If so, has it been established by any.statutory authority, and when?
(3.) Who is the Director of the Department, and at what salary was he appointed ?
(4.) Ts it a fact that such a Department already exists under the Central Board of Health, and a
smaller one under the Department of Agriculture?
(5) What reason is there for the creation of this new Department ?
(6.) On whose recommendation has it been established ?
(7.) What is its estimated annual expenditure; and how is the expenditure provided?
(8.) By which State Department is the new-Bureau controlled ?

Mr. Wood an swered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) No statutory authority is required.
(3.) Dr. Tidswell; £1,000 a year.
(4.) No.
(5.) The necessities of the several Depattments demanded it. The creation of a central Department
is a better and more economical arrangement than having a number of small sub-Departments doing
the work required of this Department.
(6.) The establishment was decided upon by the Government; several Ministers being immediately
concerned with its creation.
(7.) The proposed Vote for this year is .473,325. The Vote is on the Estimates in-Chief for the
current year.
(8.) The Department is under the control of the Chief Secretary.
2, PAPERS :—Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Notice of intention to declare that Additional Conditional Lease No. 1907-5, portions Nos. 2,
21, 22, and 32, parish of Bowerabine, and portion 4, parish of Gonowlia„ county of Nicholson,
Land District of Hay, applied for by Edward Augustine Mitchell, shall cease to be voidable.
(2.) Amended Regulations Nos. 157ii and 258, under the Crown Lands Acts.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. COAL INTINES :REGULATION (AMENDING) BILL :—Mr. Wood moved, pursuant to Notice, That this
House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the
expediency of bringing in a Bill to amend the Coal Mines Begulation Act, 1902; to bring certain
persons appointed under that Act under the provisions of the Public Service Act, 1902; and for
other purposes.
Question put and passed.
4. REGISTRAR-GENERAL'S OFFICES BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Lee moved,
That this Bill be now read a second time.
•
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a CoMmittee
of the Whole for the consideration of the 13111.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported the Bill with an amendment.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be n ad a third time To-morrow.
5. COWRA TO CANOWINDRA RAILWAY BILL:—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Lee moved,
That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
6.

PRINTING COMMITTEE

:—Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Sixteenth Report from the Printing

Committee.
7. SUTURRLAND TO CRONULLA TRAMWAY BILL :—The Order of the Day having teen read,– Mr. Lee
moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question, put and passed.
On
Bill read a second time.
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On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted. •
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
8. GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY DEVIATION (LITIIGOW ZIGZAG, "SECTION B") BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mn Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into a Qommittee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in
a Bill to sanction the carrying out of a deviation of the Great Western•Rall way line to avoid that
Zigzag between the Bottom Points and the Coal Stage at Eskbank,
portion of the Litlwow %in.:n(7
Section " B"; and for purposes consequent thereupon or ineidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Orclered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolutidn, which was toad a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the carrying out of a deviation of
the Great Western Railway line to avoid that portion of the Lithgow Zigzag between the Bottom
Points and the Coal Stage at Eskbank, Section "13"; and for purposes consequent thereupon or
incidental' thereto.
On motion of Mn Lee, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) 131r. -Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to sanction the carrying out of a deviation of
the Great Western Railway line to avoid that portion of the Lithgow Zigzag between the Bottom
Points and the Coal Stage at Eskbank, " Section 13"; and for purposes consequent thereupon or
incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time, Ordered to be printed, and read a second time Tc-morrow.
0. KYOGLE TO CASINO RAILWAY BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been readl—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill to sanction the construction of a line of railway from Kyogle to Casino; to authorise
the construction of the said line on public roads; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as
it relates to the making and maintaining of fences along the said line; to provide for the use of
the said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by lam; and for other
purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, that the report be flout received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved ,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the construction of a line of railway
from Kyogle to Casino; to authorise trio construct-ion of the said line on public roads; to amend
the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of fences along
the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons
authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Od motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A 13111 to sanction the construction of a line of railway
from kyogle to Casino ; to authorise the construction qj the said line on public roads ; to amend the
Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of jences along the said
line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructini Authority, or by persons authorised
by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—which was read a first
time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
10. MINIMUM WAGE BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read —Mr. Hogue moved, That this Bill
be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Rogue, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, reported
progress, and obtained leave to sit again To-morrow.
11. LONG BAY DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left: the Chair, and
the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in
a Bill to sanction the carrying out of a scheme for the disposal of the sewage from the Western,
Southern, Mtwara, and Botany Districts; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental
thereto.

And
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And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—
FRIDAY, 4 DECEMBER, 1908, a.m.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, reported that
the Committee had come to a resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Temporary Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Temporary Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the carrying out of a scheme for the
disposal of the sewage from the Western, Southern, Illawarra, and Botany Districts ; and for
purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution -was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to sanction the carrying out of a scheme for the
disposal of the sewage from the Western, Southern, Illawarra, and Botany Districts ; and for
purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
. Ordered to be printed, and read a second time Tomorrow.
The House adjourned, at ten minutes after Twelve o'clock a.m., until Two o'clock p.m., This Day.
RICFID. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk ,of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM MoCOURT,
Speaker.
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1. The House met at Two o'clock p.m. pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
:—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was
delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message' No 42.
Governor.
A Bill, intituled " An Act for the detention and cure of prisoners suffering from certain
diseases ; and for purposes consegiont thereon or incidental thereto,"—as finally passed by the
Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the :Royal Assent,
His Excellency has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day
transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for
enrolment, in the manlier required by law,
State Government House,
Sydney, 3rd December, 1908.

PRISONERS DETENTION DILL

2.

QUESTIONS :—

(1.) Newcastle Technical College :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Minister of Public Instruction,—Is it a
fact that a considerable time must elapse before permanent additions can be made to the Newcastle
Technical College ; if so, will he give instructions for the immediate carrying out of suggested
temporary alterations, so as to provide at the beginning of next term for the accommodation of
applicants for admission to the engineering classes?
Mr. Hogue answered,—Some time must elapse before permanent additions can be erected. The
question of making temporary alterations is receiving attention, with the object of making such
provision as will be required at the commencement of the term in February, 1909,
(2.1 Morgue and Retaining-wall, Newcastle Hospital :—Mr. Gilbert asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—When will tenders be invited for the erection of the.morgue and retaining-wall, Newcastle
Hospital 7
Mr. Lee answered,•—Probably on the 16th instant, but certainly by the 23rd idem.
c3.) Officers of Pilot Steamer "Ajax ":—Mr. Gilbert asked the Attorney-General and Minister of
Justice,—
(I.) Has he received the decision of the Public Service Board with regard to the representations
made by the officers of the pilot steamer "Ajax" on 16th July last?
(2.) If BO, will he state the nature of the decision?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I have received the decision of the Public Service Board with regard to the representations
made by the officers of the pilot steamer "Ajax" on the 16th July last that their salaries should
be increased.
(2.) The Board could not see their way to increase the salaries of these officers, but increased their
victualling allowance from 2s. to 3s. per day whilst the" Ajax" is undergoing her half-yearly overhaul
in Sydney, and the officers concerned were notified to that effect on the 20th October last. The
Board also received various requests from the seamen and firemen of that vessel in connection with
their official duty, and made certain recommendations in respect thereof. The Board decided to
accede to their request that a relieving man should be put on when a fireman is away on annual
. leave.
(4.)

-
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(4.) Access to Flemington Railway Platform :—Mr. Nobbs asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
Is it a fact that the residents of the Homebush District, more especially those living at Flemington,
suffer much inconvenience owing to there being no access to the railway station, except through the
cattle sale-yards, the gates of which are locked at night ; if so, will he, in laying out the latelyacquired Wentworth Estate, consider the advisableness of removing the sale-yards to that part of
the district which has been resumed for abattoir purposes?
Mr. Lee answered,—I. understand some such inconvenience does exist, but the question of removing
the sale-yards involves many interests and would necessitate large cost ; it cannot, therefore, be
determined at present.
(5.) Prosecution of Messrs. Carton for Breach of Fisheries Act :—Mr. Erich, for Mr. Peters, asked.
the Colonial Secretary,--4
(1.) Is it a fast that in the recent proceedings at the Water Police Court, Sydney, by Inspector
Benson against Messrs. Samuel and Edward Garton for a breach of the Fisheries Act, Mr. Fanning,
a member of the Board of Fisheries, attended the Court and gave evidence on behalf of the
accused ?
(2.) Is it a fact tint, before this prosecution was authorised by the Board, the report; of the
inspectors and all paper-a Mating to the matter were laid before, jind read and considered, by the
Board ?
(3.) Was Mr. Fanning present at such Board meeting ?
•
(4.) Is it a tact that, ['liter the prosecution had been authorised by the Board, and before the hearing
of the case, Mr. Fanning attended at the place where the alleged offence was committed, and
interviewed t!ie accused concerning the matter?
1,5.) Dos ha approve of such action on the part of Mr. Fanning?
(6.) Is if a Let that the Stipendiary Magistrate who heard the charge stated that perjury had been
committed 43,- someone ; if so, will he cause a full inquiry to be made into all the circumstances.
ofthe case?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) . Yes.
(4.) Yes.
(5.) I have not yet seen any explanation from Mr. Fanning.
(6.) Yes. Steps have been taken with a view to an inquiry being made..
.3

Arthur Griffith proceeding.
to move, without 'Notice, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that this House should
forthwith consider Notice of Motion No. 2 of General Business on the Notice Paper for to day, in
reference to the nec-ssity for the appointment of a Commission of Inquiry to investigate the whole
question of foreshore . resumptions in Sydney Harbour before such action shall have become
, impossible,—

FORESHORE AREAS OF SYDNEY HARBOUR—MATTER OF URGENCY :—Mr.

Point of Order
Wood drew attention to a motion of urgency- moved by the Honorable
Member for King, Mr. Broughton, on 13th October last to enable the House to discuss a
motion then in his name for the appointment of a Select Committee to inquire into the
resumption of the foreshore areas of Sydney Harbour, and submitted that the motion now
Proposed to be moved by the Honorable Member for Sturt was out of order as being the same
in substance as that moved by Mr. Broughton and negatived on 13th October last.
Debate ensued.
Mr. Speaker said undoubtedly the two motions referred to would raise the same debate, and to
all intents and purposes were practically the same. A few weeks ago the Honorable Member
for King moved an urgency motion to get at his Notice of Motion ; the House negatived that
propatal, and now the Honorable Member for Sturt proposed an urgency motion to get at the
notice of motion on the Business Paper in his name, which would raise the same debate as
the Honorable Member for King sought to raise. He therefore, ruled that the two urgency
motions were identical and that the motion of the Hon
orable Member for Sturt was out bf
order.
4

Bi44 (Formal Order of the Day),—on motion of Mr. Lee, read
a third rime, and passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the -Title of the Bill be " ArrAet to sanction the completion of office
accommodation for the ftegistrar-Generes Department at Chancery square, and the carrying out of
other works in connection therewith ; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
-Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—

REGISTRAR-GENERAL'S OFFICES

Mn. PRESIDENT,—

•
•
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled a An Act to sanction the
comptetion of office accommodation for the Registrar-General's Department at Chancery-square, and
the carrying mtt of other works in connection therewith ; and for purposes consequent thereupon or
incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Le.yielative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 4th December, 1908
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SUTHERLAND TO CRONULLA TRAMWAY BILL (Formal Order of the Day),-011 motion of Mr. Lee,
read a third time, and passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to sanction the construction of a tramway
from Sutherland to Cronulla ; and for other purposes."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
MR. PRESIDENT,The Legislative Assembly having f.ho do" passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the
construction of a tramway from Sutherland to dronulla ; and for other purposes,"—presents the
same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence. ,
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 4th December, 1908.
6. POSTPONEMENT :—The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Lismore Church Lands Bill postponed until Monday next.
7. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :—Mr Speaker reported the following Messages from the
Legislative Council :—
(1.) Saint James' Parsonage Lands Amending Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,The Legislative Council haYing this day passed a Bill, intituled " Am Act to enable the
trustees for the tinzebeing of certain lands originally granted upon trust for the erection of a
clergyman's dwelling-house in connection with the parish of Saint James, in- the City of Sydney, to
mortgage the said lands for the purpose of erecting upon another site a dwelling-house for the clergyman
licensed to ofciate in the said parish ; to amend the Saint James' Parsonage Land leasing Act ; to
authorise the application of the rents and profits of the said lands towards the payment of of the said
mortgage ; and to other parochial purposes not authorised by the said Act,"—presents the same to
the Legislative Assembly for its concurrence ; accompanied by a copy of the Report from, and
Minutes of Evidence taken before, the Select Committee thereon.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
President.
Sydney, 4th December, 1908.,
Bill, on motion of Mr. Wade, read a first time.
Ordered to be pidnted, and read a second time on Monday next.
(2.) Crown Lands (Amendment) Bill:—
Ma. SPEAKER,The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intitnled "An A ct
to provide for the conversion of certain tenures 'under the Crown Lands Acts and under the Act 41
Pic. No. 19, into certain other tenures ; to otherwise amend the Crown Lands Acts ; and foe purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—with the amendments indicated by the acco:npsnying
Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrenceof the Legislative Assembly.
Legislative Council Chamber,
•
F. B. SUITOR,
Sydney, 4th December, 1908.
Presiden t.
CROWN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL.
Schedule of tits Amendments referred to in Message of 4th December, 1908.
JOHN J. CALVERT,.
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 1, clause 1, line G. Omit " january " insert " February "
Page 2, clause 3, lines 15 and 16. Omit " in-respect of which before or after the commencement of
" this Act a forfeiture has not been incurred, or, if incurred,. has been waived" insert
" not liable to forfeiture"
Page 2, clause 3, line 27. After " Act" insert " Any balance of the said deposit shall be paid by
"the applicant within one month after be has been called upon to do so, otherwise the
" Minister may declare that the application has lapsed, and any moneys paid therewith
" shall thereupon be forfeited to His Majesty.
"With any application for a conversion of a homestead grant there shall be
" forwarded a surrender of such grant to the Crown. Such surrender shall be in the
" form prescribed "
Page 2, clause 3, line 29. Omit " under " insert " which is subject to a "
Page 3, clause 3, line 3. Omit " immediately prior to the application for conversion " insert ' ui
" to and immediately-preceding the date of such confirmation: Provided that the period of
" any lawful exemption or relaxation shall be reckoned in such term of continuous
" residence"
Page 3, clause 3, line 10. After " paid" insert " Provided, however, that it shall be layful for the
" conditional purchaser to pay off the whole or any portion of such instalment, and upon
"payment of the whole of the purchase money- and interest to have issued to him it grant
" at any time after the other conditions attaching to the conditional purchase have been
"fulfilled"
Page
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• Page 3, clause 4, line 35. After " grant " insert "If after reference by the Minister the applicant
"is dissatisfied with the appraisement of the hoard, he may within one month after such
" appraisement withdraw his application for conversion upon payment of costs as assessed
"by the board, and thereupon the surrender of the homestead grant shall be inoperative,
" and shall be delivered up to the applicant or any person entitled thereto"
Page 3, clause 5, lines 41 to 43. Omit " in respect of which before or after the commencement of
" this Act a forfeiture has not been incurred, or, if incurred, has been waived " insert
" not liable to forfeiture"
Page 4, clause 5, line 21. After " not" insert " with the other lsnds so held by applicant" .
Page 4, clause 5, line 3L Before " he" insert " or as to the capital value thereof,"
Page 4, clause 5, line 38. After "Board" insert " On such confirmation the settlement lease shall
" be deemed to be surrendered to the Crown unless the application for conversion is with' " drawn as hereinbefore provided"
After "lease" insert " but shall be subject to appraisement in respect of
Page 5, clause 6, line 28.
" each succeeding term of ten years or portion thereof"
Page 5, clause 6, line 32.• After " purchases" insert " and any other land held by the applicant
" under any tenure other than annual tenure"
Page 5, clause 6, line 38. After " and" insert " the area of such original and additional conditional
" purchases"
Page 5, clause 6, line 43. After "holding" insert "and any other land held by the applicant under
" any tenure other than annual tenure"
Page 6, clause 7, lines 10 to 19. Omit " such sum as would at two and a half per cent= produce
" the annual rent payable on the settlement lease at the date of application for such
" conversion :
" Provided that the applicant may, upon lodgment of his application for
" conversion as aforesaid, request, or the Minister may within three months after the
" Judgment of such application direct that the capital value shall be determined by the
" board subject to the provisions of section six of the Crown Lands Act of 1889, and in
" such case the capital value so determined shell be the price of a conditional purchase or" additional conditional purchase" insert the following new paragraphs :—
(a) The capital value of the land comprised in the settlement lease . as may have been
determined by the board; or, if not so determined, such capital value as may have been
notified in the Gazette notice setting apart the land for settlement lease, or
(b) If not so determined or notified, or if the Minister or the applicant is dissatisfied with thevalue as so determined or notified, such sum as the Minister, and the applicant for
conversion agree to, or failing such agreement within the time prescribed, such sum as the
board may determine on reference by the Minister or on application by the applicant for
conversion.
Page 6; clause 8, lines 33 and 34. Omit " immediately prior to his application for such conversion"
insert " up to and immediately preceding the date of confirmation"
Page 7, clause 10, line 9. Omit " immediately prior to" insert" up to and immediately preceding"
Page 8, clause 11. After subsection (3) insert the following new subssetion
(4) If the land is wholly or in part within a travelling stock reserve, a camping reserve
or a water reserve, particulars of the application, and of the time and place appointed for the
board's inquiry, shall be notified in the Gazette, and attention shall be invited thereto by
advertisement in a local newspaper not less than fourteen days before the holding of the said
inquiry.
Page 12, clause 22, line 7. After "lands" insert " (other than lands exempt from conditional
purchase or within areas set apart for a different class of holding)"
Page 14, clause 25, lines 8 and 9. Omit " an original conditional purchase or conditional purchase
" lease or homestead selection or settlement lease" insert" (a) an original conditional purchase (other than an original conditional purchase into
" which a conditional purchase lease applied for prior to the commencement of this
" Act may be converted), or
" (b) a conditional purchase lease, or
" (c) a special conditional purchase lease, or
" (d) a homestead selection, or
" (c) a settlement lease"
Page 14, clause 25, lines 38 to 41. Omit ." Regulations may be made prescribing under what
" circumstances and conditions the Minister may consent to a mortgage to a person who
" comes within paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of the last preceding subsection "
Page 15, clause 20, line 9. After " family" insert " and the Minister may consent to a transfer of
" the land under this section before the expiration of the said period of residence"
Page 15, clause 25. Omit subsection (4).
Page 16, clause 25. At end of clause add "Provided that notwithstanding anything in this Act
" or the Principal Acts to the contrary, where any land held under any tenure mentioned
" in this section has been held in continuous possession for not less than twenty-one years
" by any person who has fulfilled all the conditions of his tenure he shall be entitled to a
certificate to that effect and thereupon all restrictions upon transfer contained in any
" of the said Acts shall forthwith cease to operate. For this purpose the word person'
" shall be deemed to include not only the original, holder but also his widow or direct
descendant holding in succession to him.
" Provided further that nothing in this section shall apply to any additional
conditional purchase taken up by virtue of a conditional lease held at the commencement
' of this Act."
Page
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Page 17, clause 27, line 15. After 'lease " insert " or conditional purchase lease"
Page 17, clause 27, line 24. After " settlement" insert " or conditional purchase"
Page 17, clause 27, line 28. After " settlement" insert " or conditional purchase"
Page 17, clause 27, line 30. After " lease " insert " or conditional purchase lease"
Page 17, clause 27, line 39. After " lease" insert " or conditional purchase lease"
Page 17, clause 27, line 41. After " lease" insert " or an additional conditional purchase lease"
Page 17, clause 27, line 43. After " lease" insert " or conditional purchase lease"
Page 18, clause 30, line 37. Omit " two" ; insert '' three"
Page 19, clause 31, line 7. After " adverse" insert " or excusable"
Page 22, clause 43, lines 29 and 30. Omit " such regulations upon being published in the Gazette
"shall be goad and valid in law"
Page 22. At end of clause 43 add the following new clause :—
All regulations so made shall—
Regulation Pt
be publisbeL.
(i) be published in the gazette;
(ii) take effect from the date of publication, or from a later date to be specified in such
regulations ; and
(iii) be laid before both Houses of Parliament within seven days after publication if
Parliament is in Session, and, if not, then within seven days after the commenceof the next Session.
But, if either House of the Parliament passes a resolution at any time within fifteen sitting
days after such regulations have been laid before such House disallowing any regulation, such
regulation shall thereupon cease to have effect.
Page 24, Schedule, line 27. After " form" insert "and the land the subject of such modification
shall be unavailable for any other application"
Page 24, Schedule, line 30. After " declaration" insert " or consent"
Page 21-, Schedule, line 33. After " declaration" insert " or consent "
Page 24, Schedule, line 37. Omit "more or"
Page 25, Schedule, line 14. Omit " approved" insert " approval"
Page 26, Schedule, line 36. Before " The" insert "After the first word 'selection ' in section
"twenty-seven the following words are inserted 'unless in the opinion of the Board a
" ' larger area is required for the maintenance of a home thereon in average seasons and
" circumstances in which case a home maintenance area may be granted by the Board
Page 26, Schedule, line 40. After " word" insert " s"
Page 26, Schedule, line 40. After " word " insert " up to and"
Page 26, Schedule, line 40. Omit "is" insert " are"
Page 27, Schedule. Before line 5 insert—
Crown Lands Act
40
The words "special conditional purchase leases" are added
of 1895,
after the words "conditional purchase leases"
Page 27, Schedule. After line 17 insert—
Crown Lands Act
41
The words "or holds under any tenure other than annual
of 1.895.
" tenure" are added after the word "owns"
The words "or held under any such tenure" are added
after the word "owned"
The words "lands granted in fee-simple or conditionally
" purchased or conditionally leased from the Crown shall
" alone be taken into account" are omitted, and the
words "the maximum area of a conditional purchase
" lease shall be deemed to be the same as that permitted
" to a conditional purchase, or to be the area of the
"block applied for should it exceed such maximum area"
are substituted therefor.
Page 27, Schedule. After line 40 insert—
Crown Lands Act
60
The words "or an incapable person" are added after the
of 1895.
words "insane patient"
Page 28, Schedule. After line 29 insert "The word 'also' is added after the second word
" 'provided "
Page 28, Schedule. After line 42 insert "The words the passing of this Act' are substituted for
" the words 'such date '"
Page 29, Schedule, line 19. After " word" add " s"
Page 29, Schedule, line 19. Airco- "a' insert " lease under improvement conditions"
Page 29, Schedule, line 19. Omit " is" insert " are"
Page 29, Schedule, line 20. After " improvement" insert "lease"
Page 30, Schedule, lines 27 to 29. Omit "Paragraph (a) is omitted and the following words sub" stituted therefor (a) Land the total area of which does not exceed forty acres ' "
insert " The words 'and is not the holder of any land except—(a) town or suburban
" ' land as defined in the Principal Acts; or (b) land held as a tenant from a private
" 'holder' are omitted, and the words 'or under the provisions of section forty-one of the
" Crown Lands Act of 1895 as amended by the Crown Lands (Amendment) Act, 1908'
" are substituted therefor."
Examined,—
W. 5. TR1CKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration on Monday next. •
26684
8.
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8. KYOGLE TO CASINO RAILWAY BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Lee moved,
That tins Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the Rouse resolved itself into a Committee
.
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Gilbert, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill without
amendment.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Monday next.
9. " BOTTLE AND GLASS ' SUBDIVISION, VAUCLUSE PORES]] ORE—MATTER OF -URGENCY :—Mr. Arthur Criditli
moved, without notice, That it is it matter of urgent necessity that this Rouse should forthwith consider
the following resolution :—" This House is of opinion that the Government should take immediate
" action with a view to preventing the subdivision sale, advertised for to-morrow, of that portion of
4' the foreshore of Vaucluse Bay, known as 'Bottle and Glass' to the end, that this land may be
" acquired as a public reserve."
Question put.
The House divided.
.
Ayes, 25.
Noes, 36.

-

Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Page,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson, Mr. Macdonell.
Mr. Carmichael,
T ellers,
Mr. McGoweu,
Mr. Holman,
_Mr..Beeby,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Kelly.
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr: Edden,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Price,
Mr. E. M. Clark,

Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. Levy,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Wood,
.
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Fallick,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Moxham,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Briner,
Colonel Eyrie,
Mr. IV. Millard.
Mr. Thomas,
Tellers,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Taylor.

And so it passed in the negative.
30. GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY DEVIATION (LITHGOW ZIGZAG, cc SECTION 13") BILL :—The Order of the
Day having been read,—Mr. Lee moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, reported the
Bill without amendment.
•
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Monday next.
11. .LONG BAY DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Lee moved,
• That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman, reported
the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Monday next.
12. COWEA TO CANOWINDRA RAILWAY BILL :The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of
Mr. Lee, Bill read a third time, and passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to sanction the construction of a line of

railway front Cowra to Cancwindra ; to authorise the construction of the said line on public roads ;
to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of fences
along the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructing Authority, or by
persons authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :— •
MR. PRESIDENT—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the

construction of a line of railway from Conra to Canowindra ; to authorise the construction of the
said line on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making
and maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the
Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon
or incidental thereto,"—presents tlie same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
13.
Sydney, 4th December, 1908.
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13. POSTPONEMENT :—The remaining Government Business postponed until Monday next.
14. PRIVATE HOSPITALS BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of
the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Gilbert, Temporary Chairman, reported the
Bill with amendments.
On motion of Sir James Graham, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time on Monday next.
15. HOMING PIOEONS PROTECTION BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read for the resumption of
the Debate, on the motion of Mr. Carmichael, " That this Bill be now read a second time,"—
And the Question being again proposed,—.
The House resumed' the said adjourned Debate.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Carmichael, Mr. Deputy Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself
into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Gilbert, Temporary Chairman, reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again on Monday next.
16. ADJOURNMENT
r. Lee moved, that this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at twenty-three minutes before Seven o'clock, until Monday next,.
at Four o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

'WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

MONDAY, 7 DECEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
POLICE OFFENCES (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor
was delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY II. RAWSON,
Message No. 43.

Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to prevent soliciting for the purpose of prostitution; to regulate
the keeping of opium ; to amcnd the Prisons Act, 1899, the Police Offences Act, 1901, the Obscene
and Indecent Publications Act, 1901, the P0i3OUS Act, 1902, the Vagrancy Act, 1902, the Vagrancy
(Amendment) Act, 1905, the .7ustices Act, 1902, and the Gaming and Betting Act, 1906; and
for other purposes incidental thereto,"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly,
having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of
His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council,
to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

State Government Nouse,
•
Sydney, 5th December, 1908.
2. QUESTIONS :—
•
(1.) Goonellebah Public School, near Lismore i—Mi. Hindmarsh asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,—Is it a fact that cesspits and bad drainage at the Goonellebah Public School, near
Lismore, have been the cause of a case of typhoid in that school ; and, if so, will instructions be
given to abolish cesspits and substitute pans in the whole of the Lismore School District?
Mr. Hogue replied,-1 have received a report which shows that only one case of typhoid fever has
occurred at Coonellebah, and that this case—whatever its source may have been—did not originate
at the public school. As the present W.C.s have been in use for many years, new ones will be
constructed ; but as Goonellebah is not within a sanitary area cesspits will still be needed. Where
• Shire Councils provide a sanitary service, cesspits at schools are abolished.
(2.) Luddenham Water Reserve :—Mr. Downes asked the Colonial Secretary,—
(I.) With reference to the answers to Question No. 11, asked by the Honorable Member for Camden
on 2nd instant, does the Board of Health consider it a matter of doubt whether the existence of
three cesspits on the catchment area of the Luddenbam Water Reserve, within 110 yards of the
dam intended for the use of dairy stock in time of drought as well as for other purposes, is "likely
"to contribute, in the remotest degree," to the pollution of the water in the dam?
(2.) If there is so little risk from the existence of cesspits under the circumstances named, will the
Board reconsider the regulation prohibiting the use of a cesspit on a dairy farm, even when such
cesspit is a mile away from a milking yard or dairy I
(3.) As the Department of Public Instruction has refused to abolish these cesspits, which are on
their premises, until the Nepean Shire Council establishes a local sanitary system, does the Board
of Health consider it safe to allow the existing state of affairs to continue indefinitely ?
Mr. Wood answered,—
(I.) Yes ; the opinion expressed was that the danger of pollution from that source was " extremely
" remote," and that in any ease the water was unfit for drinking unless boiled.
(2.) No such case is known.
(3.) No; the opinion "Thai; cesspits are on all counts objectionable, and that there are special
" reasons of educative character why they should not be allowed on school premises," has already
been communicated to the Honorable Member.
(3.)
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(3.) Proposed Forestry Bill :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked. the Premier,—
(I.) Has the Royal Commission on Forestry presented their Report to His Excellency the Governor,
recommending, inter die, that a Forestry Act be framed and passed ?
(2.) Does he intend, during the recess, to consult his colleagues with a view to frame and
present to Parliament during its next Session a Forestry Bill?
Mr. Wade answered,—(1 and 2.) Yes.
•
(4.) Intelligence Department and Immigration
Estell, for Mr. Holman, asked the Premier,—
(1.) What is the total cost per annum of the intelligence Department ; of whom are the clerical
and professional staffs composed ; and what is the official designation and the remuneration of each?
(2.) What has been the total cost, during the past three years, to the State for (a) assisted
passages granted to immigrants; (b). refunds paid to immigrants who had originally paid their own
passage money ?
(3.) What is the total number of persons that have arrived under the auspices of the Intelligence
Department; and what is the total amount disbursed by Government in refunds and assisted
passages in respect of immigrants and others who have received concessions under "nominated
" passages "1
(4.) What is the total cost of all assisted or reduced railway fares granted to immigrants and other
newcomers?
(5.) (a) What is the total cost for the printinz and distribution of literature in connection with the
Government immigration policy; (5) has any literature been printed in a foreign language?
Mr. Wade answered,--The information asked for would take some time to prepare, but I will
endeavout to obtain it for use during the discussion of the Estimates.
(O.) Case of \V. A. Oakley :—Colonel Onslow asked the Premier,—Under -what section of Act 48 Vie.
No. 24, was Mr. \V. A. Oakley retired from the Civil Service of New South Wales ; or, if not
under that Act, under what Act was he retired?
Mr. Wade answered,—The papers in this case do not disclose any further information than that
given in the notification of Mr. Oakley's retirement in the Government Gazette of 31st July, 1886.
(6.) Payment of State Income-tax by Commonwealth. Public Servants :—Colonel Onslow asked the
Colonial Treasurer,—Has it been decided by the highest Court of Appeal that the salaries of
Commonwealth servants are not liable for State income-tax ; if so, is it intended to refund to such
servants any sums of money they may have paid as income-tax on their salaries prior to that
decision ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—No; in pursuance of the following resolution in this connection, which
was carried at the Conference of Premiers, held in Melbourne this year :—" That the States agree
" to make no refund cf any payments before the date of the High Court decision."
(7.) Civil Service Pensions :—Mr. McGarry, for Mr. O'Sullivan, asked the Attorney-General and
Minister of Justice,—Will he state how an officer of the Public Service, who never received the
offer of an option, should be treated under the Civil Service Act of 1884, when retiring under
clause 55 of that law?
Mr. 'Wade answered,-11 the Honorable Member will supply me with more definite particulars of
the case to which reference is made, I will endeavour to furnish him with the information he
desires, provided that no expression of opinion regarding the interpretation of the Act is involved.
Such Questions do not come within the scope of those to which a Minister replies.
3. CRIMES (GIRLS' PROTECTIOS) BILL :—The f Alowing Petitions, representing that Petitioners are in
favour of raising the age of consent to seventeen years, and are glad to note the introduction of the
Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill, and praying the House to amend the Bill in certain particulars,
were presented by the Members named :—
(1.) By Mr. Hogue—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union.
(2 ) By Mr. James—From the Women's Christian Temperance Union, Goulburn.
Petitions received.
4. KVOCLE TO CASEY° RAILWAY BILL (Formal Order of the Day),—On motion of Mr. Lee, read A third
time and passed.
Mr.Lec
,
then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to sanction the construction of a line of
rai;may front Eyogle to Casino ; to ant/iierise the construction of the said line on public roads ; to
-amend the Public; Works Act, 1900, so fir as it relates to the making and-maintaining of fences along
the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons
authorised by hint ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto."
. Question put and passed. ,
Ord mad, That the Bffi be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mn. PRESIDENT, —
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled " An Act to sanction the
construction, of a line of railway from Kyogle to Casino ; to authorise the construction, of the said line
on public 'cads; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and
maintaining offences along the said line ; to provide for the vsc of the said line by the Constructing
Authority, or by persons . authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thercto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 7th December, 1908.
5.
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5.

RAILWAY DEVIATION (LITHG OW ZIGZAG, "SECTION B") BILL (Formal Order of
the Day),—on motion of Mr. Lee, read a third time, and passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to sanction the carrying out of a
deviation of the Great Western Railway Line to avoid that portion (If the Lithgow Zigzag between
the Bottom Points and the Coal Stage at Eskbank 'Section ; and for purposes consequent
thereupon Cr incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
MR. PRESIDENT,- .
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the
carrying out of a deviation of the Great Western Railway Line to avoid that portion of the Lithgow
Zigzag between the Bottom Points and the Coal Stage at Eskbank, Section B' ; and for purposes
consequent thereupon or incidental thereto,"—presonts the same to the Legislative Council for its
concurrence.
Legislative Asssmbly Chamber,
Sydney, 7th December, 1908.

GREAT WESTERN

6.

LONG BAY DISPOSAL

7.

PRIVATE HOSPITALS BILL

OF SEWAGE BILL (Formal Order of the Day),—on motion of Mr. Lee, read a
third time, and passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to sanction the carrying out of a scheme
for the disposal of the sewage from the Western, ?Southern, Illau:arra, and Botany Districts ; and for
purposes consequent Ottreupon or incidental thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
R. PR ESE DENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled " An Act to sanction
the carrying out of a scheme for the disposal of the sewage from the Western, Southern, Illawarra, and
Botany Districts ; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto,"—presents the same
to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 7th December, 1908.

(Formal Order of the Day),—on motion of Sir James Graham, read a
third time, and passed.
Sir James Graham then moved, That the Title of the Bill be " An Act to provide for the regulation
and inspection of private hospitals."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be returned to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—

Mn. PRESIDENT,—

The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled " An
Act to provide for the regulation and inspection of private hospitals,"—with the amendments
indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Assembly requeits the
concurrence of the Legislative Council.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 7th December, 1908.
PRIVATE HOSPITALS

BILL.

Schedule of the Amendments referred to in Message of 7th December, 1908.
RIC/ID. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
Page 1, clause 2, line 13. After " nursing" insert " and has passed an examination approved of by
"the Board of Health"
Page 4, clause 11, line 27. After "hospital" insert "licensed for lying.in purposes "
Page 4, clause 11, line 33. After "any" insert " such"
Page 4, clause 12, line 36. After " hospital " insert "licensed for lying-in purposes"
Page 5, clause 16, lines 18 and 19. Omit "on the recommendation of the Board of Health"
:Page 5, clause 18. At end of clause add " and shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament
" within seven days after publication if Parliament is in Session, and if not, then within
" seven days after the commencement of the next Session."
Page 5. After clause 18 insert the following new clause :—
Any medicines to be dispensed or compounded for use in hospitals as defined under this Act Sloilitr ciashall be so dispensed or compounded by pharmacists registered under the Pharmacy Board of New al lnasr ernagste.
South Wales.
Examined,—
JonN J. COHEN,
Chairman of Committees.
8.

:—The following Orders of the Day postponed :—
(1.) Roman Catholic Diocese of Lismore Church Lands Bill (Council Bill); second reading.
[Mr. Hindmarsh];—until To morrow.
(2.) Servants Registry Bill ; second reading. [Mr. B. H. Clark);—until To-morrow.
(3.) Lease Conversion and Law Amendment Bill; resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the
motion of Mr. E. M. Clark, "That this Bill be now read a second time ";—until Wednesday ?text.
9.

POSTPONEMENTS
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9. PAPER :—Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Public Service Board regarding promotion
of Mr. H. M. Blackmore to the position of Clerk of Petty Sessions, rke., Cobar.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
,
10. CLOSER SETTLE3IENT—COREEN AND BACK PADDOCK PORTIONS OF CrUNAMBIL ESTATE :—Mr. Moore moved,
pursuant to Notice, That, pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Closer Settlement
(Amendment) Act, 1907, this House approves of the Governor resuming an area of 37,780 acres
3 roods 20 perches, more or less, of private land situate near Clear Hills and Daysdale, being fire
Coreen and Back Paddock portions of the Gunambil Estate partly within and partly without the
15-mile limit of the approved line of railway from Lpckhart to Clear Hills, covered by proclamations
of intended acquisition published in the Government Gazette of . 3rd June, 1908, together with any
improvements thereon.
Debate ensued.
Question put.
The House divided.
Noes, 19.
Ayes, 43.
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Kohl's,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Falliek,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. McCoy,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. James,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Morton,
Mr. McFarlane,

Mr. MeLaurin,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Henley.,
Mr. Parkes,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Kelly,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. David Storey,
Mr. G, A. Jones,
Mr. W. Millard.
len,
'ell
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Downes,

Mr. Charlton,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Macdonell,
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. Decay,
Mr. Arthur Griffith.
Tdlera,
Mr. Horne,
Mr. Stuart.Robertson,

And so it was resolved in the affirmative.
11. CLOSER SETTLEMENT—PART OF BROOKONG ESTATE :—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice,
That, pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, 1907,
this House approves of the Governor resuming an area of 11,996 acres, more or less, of private
land situate near Lockhart, being part of the Brookong Estate within the I5-mile limit of the
approved line of railway from Lockhart to Clear Hills, included within an area covered by a
proclamation of intended acquisition published in the Government Gazette of 3rd June, 1908,
together with any improvements thereon.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
12 CLOSER SETTLEMENT—PARTS OF MUNGERY ESTATE :—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice, That,
pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Closer Settlement (Amendment) Act, 1907, this House
approves of the Governor resuming an area of 55,250 acres, more or less, of private land situate
between Narromine and Peak Hill, being those parts of the Mungery Estate, partly within and
partly without the 15-mile limit of the approved line of railway from Narromine to Peak Hill,
covered by proclamations of intended acquisition published in the Government Gazette of 15th April,
1908, together with any improvements thereon.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned, at twenty-one minutes before Twelve o'clock, until To-morrow, at Pour o'clock.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM Mca/URT,

Speaker.
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TUESDAY, 8 DECEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS BILL :—The.following Message from His Excellency the Governor was
delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 41.
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the licensing and regulation of theatres and public halls
and places used for public entertainments or public meetings ; to license and regulate the holding of
public entertainments and public meetings in temporary structures ; to repeal the Public Entertain- .
meats Act, 1897; and for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—as finally passed by
the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent,
His Excellency has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day
transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for
enrolment, in the manner required by law.
State Government Ilouse,
Sydney, 8th December, 1908.

2. QUESTIONS :(1.)
,) Railway Rates on Alcoholic and Non-alcoholic Beverages :—Mr. E. M. Clark asked the Colonial
Treasurer, —Referring to answers to Questions asked 1)y the Honorable Member for the Upper
Hunter, on the 24th 'November, regarding railway rates on beverages,—
(I.) Is it a fact that not only wines the production of this State, but also the production of
Victoria and South Australia, enjoy the benefits of a low rate of railway carriage?
(2.) Is it a fact that it has been represented to the Railway Commissioners by one city manufacturer
that while the freight from Sydney to Cobar on materials necessary to manufacture six tons of
aerated waters would be only Sc, 5d., the freight on that quantity of manufactured waters, with
return of empties, would be £19 3s. 6d.; and in what other manufacturing country is such an
extreme measure of protection, equal to nearly 5,000 percent., enforced ?
(3.) Is it a fact that ginger wine, if classed as an intoxicant, can be carried from Sydney to Orange
for 3d. per dozen under A rates, as against is. 11d. per dozen charged when classed as a nom
intoxicant ; and, if so, why ?
(4.) Is it a fact that it has been represented to the Railway Commissioners by the firm referred to
that the encouragement of raspberry production in the State would result from reduced railway
charges on cordials, and that for each 2-1b. bottle of raspberry essence now used in the manufacture
of syrup, 400 lb. weight of the fruit would be required1
(5.) Will he again bring this matter under the favourable notice of the Chief Railway Commissioner,
so that, while due consideration might be given to ths country manufacturer, the measure of
protection given to them will not be made harsh and prohibitive to the city manufacturer
Mr. Waddell answered.—
(I.) In accordance with the spirit of the Federal Constitution, no discrimination is made in regard
to rates charged for the conveyance of productionsof any State of the Commonwealth.•
,(2.) It is not known.
(3.) Ginger wine is regarded as a cordial, and is chargeable at second-class rate.
(4.) Sue1-i a representation has been made.
• (5.) I will be glad to so refer the matter.
(2.) Pilliga Scrub—Railway to join Western and North-western Systems :—Mr. Collins asked the
Secretary for Public Wo rks,—
• (1.) Is it a fact that a very large area of the Pilliga Scrub has been taken up for agricultural
settlement ?
26684
(2.)
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(2.) Is it a fact that various proposals have been submitted to open up this large tract of country
by means of a railway to link up the Western with the North-western Railway systems ?
(3.) Will he have an exploration made of the rival routes suggested, with the view of submitting
same to the Public Works Committee at an early date for inquiry -and report?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) I understand land for agricultural settlement has been taken up, but I am not aware to what
extent.
(2.) Yes.
' (3.) I cannot promise to do so at present, as the staff is fully employed.
(3.) Killarney Estate, Narrabri :-Mr. Collins asked the Secretary for Lands,-Has he received the
report from the Northern Advisory Board in regard to the proposed resumption of Killarney
Holding, adjoining the township of Narrabri ; if so, will he say whether the Board is favourable to
such resumption, and what action is it proposed to take in respect to same?
Mr: Moore answered,-A report has been received, but I am not prepared to say at present what
its nature is, or what action is proposed to be taken.
(4.) Wages of Tramway Pitmen :-Aft. Estell, for Mr. Hollis, asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Is it a fact that men employed on the tramways as pitmen, who were formerly paid 8s. Gd. per
day, have, since the strike, only been paid 8s. per day? .
(2.) If so, will he see that the former rate is restored ?
Mr. Waddell answered,(1.) I am informed that men who were previously in receipt of Ss. 6d. per day, and for whom there
were vacancies at the termination of the strike, received the rate of 8s. 6d. per day. There were,
however, a number of pitmen who stood oft', and for whom there were no vacancies ; but they were
employed in other grades, and, as vacancies occurred, they were transferred to pitmen, and paid the
minimum rate of 8s. per day. Six men are concerned.
(2.) They will receive an increase to 8s. 6d. per day in less than twelve months if their conduct
continues satisfactory.
(5.) Short-distance Horse-races :-Mr. Fleming asked the Colonial Secretary-Will be have inquiry
made whether races under six furlongs have an injurious and deteriorating effect on horse-breeding,
and consider the advisability of amending the law in the direction of prohibiting such races?
...lift. Perry answered,-Perhaps during the recess I may have an opportunity to visit some of the
racecourses to which the Honorable Gentleman refers, and of ascertaining what necessity, if any,
exists for legislation.
(6.) Railway Street Crossing, Marley
Estell, for Mr. Beeby, asked the Colonial Treasurer,(1.) Has his attention been drawn to the finding of the coroner in reference to the recent Blayney
faterlity and the rider added that the Commissioner for Railways should provide either a footbridge
or subway in Adelaide-street, and that shunting operations should be managed so as to avoid
obstructing the railway crossing
(2,) In view of this finding will he urge upon the Railway Commissioners the necessity of dealing
without delay with the condition of the crossing ?
Mr. Waddell answered,(I.) Yes.
(2.) The Chief Commissioner has advised me that this question is under consideration.
(7.) Public Schools, Ganmain and Grong Gram, :-Mr. McGarry asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,-What steps, if any, are being taken towards the construction of new school buildings
at Ganmain and Grong Grong7
Mr. Hogue answered,-It is not proposed to erect new buildings at present. Tenders are being
invited for improvements to the school at Crong G rong, and the carrying out of necessary repairs at
the Canmain school will receive attention.
(GIRLS' PROTECTION) BILL :-Mr. Thomas presented a Petition from the Glen Lines Branch
of the Women's Christian Temperance Union, representing that Petitioners are in favour of raising
the age of consent to seventeen years, and are glad to note the introduction of the Crimes (Girls'
Protection) Bill, and praying the House to amend the Bill'in certain particulars.
Petition received.

3.

CRIMES

4.

PAPERS :-

Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,(1.) Abstract of Crown Lands reserved from sale for the preservation of Water Supply or other
Public Purposes under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(2.) Abstract oiSites for Cities, TONVIL and Villages, under the Crown Lands Act of 1884.
(3.) Abstract of Alterations of Designs of Cities, Towns, and Villages, under the Crown Lands Act
of 1884.
(4.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for a Public Park at
Coorr°ee.
•
(5.)Particulars of Leases issued under the provisions of the Western Lands Act, 1901, from
18th to 25th November, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,(1.) By-laws of the 'Trustees of the Old Gnomery Bore Water Trust, under the Water and Drainage
Act, 1902.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, in connection witlY the
establishment and erection of a Technical College at North Sydney.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
5.
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5.

:—The following Orders of the Day postponed
(1.) Roman Catholic Diocese of Lismore Church Lands Bill (Council Bill); second reading.
[Air. ffindmarshi ;—until Thursday next.
(1) Servants Registry Bill ; second reading. [Mi. E. H. Clark];—until Friday next.
(3.) Saint James' Parsrange Lands Amending Bill (Council Bill); second reading. [Hr. Mahony];—
until Thursday next.
(4.) Homing Pigeons Protection Bill ; to be further considered in Committee. [Hr. Carmichael] ;—
until Thursday next.
(5.) Sydney Bethel Union Extension Bill (Council .Bill); second reading. [Afr. Levy] ;—rattil
Thursday next.

POSTPONEMENTS

6. DISSENT FROM Mn. SPEAKER'S RULING [FORESHORES AREAS OF SYDNEY HARBOUR—MATTER OF
URGENCY] : —Mr. Arthur Griffith moved, pursuant to Notice, That this House dissents from the
ruling of Mr. Speaker, given 'on 4th December, 1908, to the effect that,—(a) Any refusal of the
House to treat a matter as one of "Urgency" at any time in a Session of Parliament precludes
it from doing so on any other occasion during the same Session ; (b) that a motion asking the
House to appoint a Select Committee is practically identical with another motion affirming the
desirability of the Government, by an administrative act, appointing a Commission of Inquiry,
provided the subject to be inrestigated is similar in both cases.
Debate ensued.
Question put.
•The House divided.
Ayes, 27.
Noes, 45.
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Beeby,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Ducey,
Mr. Burgess,
Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. Home,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Nicholson,
•
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Grahame,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. McGarry.
Tellers,
Mr. Arthur Griffith,
Mr. Macdonell.

Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Mehony,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. Wade,
Mr. Broughton,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Brown,
Mr. Downes;
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. James,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Colonel Ryrie,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Thomas,
Mr. Donaldson,
Sir James Graham,
Mr. Price,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Fleming,
Dr. Arthur,

Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Collins,
Mr. John Miller,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
3/r. Morton,
Mr. Fallick, •
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. W. Millard.
Tellers,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Taylor.

And so it passed in the negative.
7.

CLAIM OF ROBERT ROBERTS, LATE BOOKBINDER, REGISTRAR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT—MATTER OF
URGENCY : —Mr. Broughton moved, without Notice, That it is a matter of urgent necessity that

this House should forthwith consider Notice 4 Motion No. 39 of General Business ; on the Notice
Paper for To-day in reference to the suspension and claim of Robert Roberts, late Bookbinder in the
Registrar-General's Department.
Question put.
The House divided.
Ayes, 26.
Noes, 41
Mr. Macdonell,
Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Lynch,
Mr. 31 creel.,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Burgess',
Mr. Donis,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. Trefle,
Mr. McGowen,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Estell,
Mr. McGarry,
.Mr. Morton,
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. G ra home,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. Kelly,
Mr. Booby,
31r. Dooley,
Mr. Dacey,

Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Meehan.

Tellers,
Mr. Charlton,
Mr. Broughton.

And so it passed in the negative.

Mr. Mahony,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Moore,
Mr Perry,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. Ta3ilor,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Lee,
Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Brown, Mr. Ball,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. James,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Lonsdale,
Mr. Wade,
Colonel Ryrie,
Colonel Onslow,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Robson,
Mr. McFarlane,

Mr. Price,
Mr. Hindmarsh,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Hunt,
ME Robert Jones,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. McCoy,
Mr. Parkes,
Mr. John Miller.
Mr. Downes,
.
- Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Falliek,
Mr. Donaldson,
Mr. Gilbert,
Dr. Arthur.
Tll
es;
Cr
Sir James Graham,

Mr. Thomas.
Et.
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8, CLOSER SETTLEMENT—PORTION OF BORE& CREEK ESTATE :—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice,
as amended by consent, That pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Closer Settlement
(Amendment) Act, 1907, this House approves of the Governor purchasing by agreement with
the owner an area of 17,000 acres, more or less, of private land situate near Lockhart, being portion
of the Boree Creek Estate, included within an area covered by a proclamation of intended acquisition
published in the Government Gazette of 3rd June, 1908, together with ally improvements thereon,
at the price of LA 12s. 6d. per acre.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
9. THE SPIT TO MANLY ELECTRIC TRAMWAY BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved
itself into a Committee of the -Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to sanction the
construction of an electric tramway from The Spit to Manly ; and for other purposes.

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

WEDNESDAY, 9 DECEMBER, 1908, a.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on the motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the construction of an electric
tramway from The Spit td Manly ; and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(S.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to sanction the construction of an electric tramway
front The Spit to Manly ; and for other purposes,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
10. HARRIS-STREET TO EVANS-STREET, BALMAIN, ELECTRIC TRAMWAY BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing
in a Bill to sanction the construction of an electric tramway from Harris-street, rid Miller-street,
Abattoir-road, Glebe Island Bridge, and Weston-street, to Evans-street, Balmain ; and for other
purposes.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to sanction the . construction of an electric
tramway from Harris-street, via Miller-street, Abattoir-road, Glebe Island Bridge, and Westonstreet, to Evans-street, Baltnain ; and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the resolution was read a second time, and agreed to.
(2.) Mr. Lee then presented a Bill, intituled "ABM to sanction the construction of an electric tramway

from Dorris-street, via Miller-street, Abattoir-road, Glebe Island Bridge, and Weeton-street, to
Evans-street, Balmain ; and for other purposes,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
11. COAL MINES REGULATION (AMENDING) BILL
(1.) The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered by Mr. Wood, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
Message No. 45.
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Governor.
In accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act
1902, the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the expediency
of making provision to meet the requisite expenses in connection with a Bill to amend the Coal
Mines Regulation Act, 1902; to bring certain persons appointed under that Act under the
provisions of the Public Service Act, 1902; and for other purposes.

State Government House,
Sydney, 28th September, 1908.
Ordered to be referred to the Commitee of the Whole on the Bill.
(2.) The Order of the Day having b-en read,—on motion of Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the Chair,
and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of
bringing in a Bill to amend the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902 ; to bring certain persons
appointed under that Act under the provisions or the Public Service Act, 1902; and for other
purposes.
Mr.
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Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had come to a
resolution.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolution, which was read a first time, as follows :—
Resolved,—That it is expedient to bring in a Bill to amend the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902
and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Wood, the resolution was read a Second time, and agreed to.
(3.) Mr. Wood then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to amend the Coal-mines Regulation Act, 1909;
and for other purposes,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time To-morrow.
The Rouse adjourned, at five minutes after One o'clock, a.m., until Four o'clock, p.m., This Day.
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCODRT,
Speaker.
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WEDNESDAY, 9 DECEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met :pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QuEstoxs :(.) Private Wharves on Clarence River : 7-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Lands,(1.) The number of privately-owned wharves on the banks of the Clarence River ?
(2.) The number brought within the rental provision recently established?
(3.) The highest annual rental charged, and the number of owners who pay it?
(4.) The lowest annual rental charged, and the number of owners who pay it ?
(5.) The total annual amount of all' rentals on private wharves on Clarence River banks?
(6.) When owners selected or purchased lands with frontages to the river was it clearly- understood that the river was the " road" or highway to market ?
(7.) Are all private wharves throughout the State dealt with in the same way as those on the
Clarence?
Mr. Moore answered,(1 and 2.) The Department is aware of 214.
(3.) S•2 16s. charged to one owner only, but not yet paid.
(4.) 2s 6d. charged to 147 owners, fifty-nine of whickhave paid.
(5.) £62 10s. per annum.
(6.) Yes, but the Honorable Member's attention is drawn to the provisions of section 141 of the
Navigation Act, 1901.
(7.) All occupations of Crown lands within the State, whether by means of private wharves or
otherwise, are required to be legalised. I would refer the Honorable :Member to my reply to
Question No. 2 of 17th November.
•
(2.) Goods Shed, Cars Harbour Jetty :-Mr. Briner asked the Secretary for Public Works,(1.) Has the contract for erection of a goods shed at Coifs Harbour jetty been completed ?
(2.) Has the building been handed over by the contractor to the Department, and is it now
available for public use?
(3.) If the work is not yet complete or has not been handed over to the Department what is the
cause of the delay ?
Mr. Lee answered,(1.) No.
(2.) No.
(3.) The shed has been ,completed, but not the tramway line connecting it with the jetty. It is
anticipated the whole work will be finished within a fortnight
(3.) Short-distance Horse-races :-Mr. Fleming asked the Colonial Secretary,-Will he have inquiry
made whether races under six furlongs have an injurious and deteriorating effect on horse-breeding,
and consider the advisability of amending the law in the direction of prohibiting such races?
Mr. Perry answered,-I will lay the information asked for upon the Table in the form of a return.
(4.) Public Park, Gloucester :-31r. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, for Mr. Price, asked the Secretary for
Lands,-Will he urge the district officers to expedite the resumption of an area of land for a
public park at Gloucester, to meet the requirements of this district ?
Mr. Moore answered,-Report has been received, and the matter is now being considered in
conjunction with other similar cases.

(5.)
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(5.) Manning River Bar :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, for Mr. Price, asked the Secretary. for Public
Works,—
(1.) Has he yet had time to go into the representations submitted by the Honorable Member for
Gloucester in connection with the extension of the southern training-wall for the Manning River ;
if not, will he take an early opportunity for doing so?
(2.) Is it a fact that the various insurance companies declined to take the risks of insuring steamers
or cargo to the Manning, in consequence of the dangerous state of the barl
(3.) In view of the late wreck of the Kincumber," and the accidents to the tug steamer and other
vessels, will he make this an urgent matter for inquiry?
(4.) Has his attention been drawn to the fact that the capitalised cost of the dredging will exceed
the cost of the completion of the southern training-wall?
(5.) When does he contemplate visiting the site, as promised to a deputation from the Manning
Districts, with a view to personally inspecting the proposed site of the southern wall extension 7
(6.) Is it a fact that owing to the partial character of the work the water is more confined and the
entrance to the Manning River rendered more dangerous than formerly 1
Mr. Lee answered,—
(1 and 3.) This matter will remain in abeyance until the return of the Chief Engineer for Rivers,
Water Supply and Drainage.
(2.) I am not aware.
(4.) The capital cost. may, under certain conditions, be equal to the construction of a part but not
the whole work.
(5.) I cannot fix a time at present.
(6.) The entrance is admitted to be dangerous, but not more £0 than before the walls were
constructed. The northern breakwater, however, having been projected a long distance seawards
and no corresponding work carried out On the southeim side of the entrance, the lower portion of
the river in becoming congested with sand, carried in from the south beach ; but a navigable channel
is maintained by dredging through the inner shoal.
(6.) Gloucester Cemetery :-11.1r. J C. L. Fitzpatrick, for 54r. Price, asked the Secretary for Lands,—
(1.) Is it a fact that the private cemetery at Gloucester will close on the 31st December, and that
in consequence of such closure the people of that district will be put to serious loss and inconvenience
in having
place for interment?
(2,) (a) Flas his attention been drawn to the conditions imposed by the Gloucester Estate Company
in connection with the removal of bodies from the present cemetery; and (b) is it a fact that the
Board of Health will not permit the conditions to be complied with ?
(3.) Will he, under the circumstances, make a special case of this matter, and urge on the completion
of the resumption with a view to making the public cemetery available on 1st January, 1909?
•
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) Representations to this effect have been made to the Department.
(2 ) Yes. It is understood that the regulations of the Department of Public Health governing
exhumations render compliance with the conditions impossible.
(3.)-Survey of 10 acres with a view to resumption for cemetery site has been completed, and the
notification of resumption will be gazetted on the 16th instant. Action towards making the land
available for interments will thereafter be taken as expeditiously as possible.
(7.) Water Supply for Windsor and Richmond :—Mr. Dacey asked the Secretary for Public Works,—
(1.) This he received a report from his officers on the Burralow Creek Water Supply for Windsor
and Richmond ?
(2.) Can he explain why his officers calculated the rainfall for the supply from the returns of the
Hawkesbury College and not from the catchment area some miles distant and at a, higher
elevation?
(a.) Is it a fact that the engineers recommended a 22-inch pipe at the head of pipe line to supply a
24-inch at a lower elevation of several hundred feet ; what are the reasons for same?
(4.) Is he satisfied as to the accuracy of the hydraulic engineering knowledge shown by the
report 1
(5.) Will he obtain an opinion from a hydraulic engineer of standing in the Water and Sewerage
Department as to the value and truthfulness of the report, and lay it upon the Table of this House
in fourteen days from date ?
Mr. Lee answered,—
(I.) Yes.
(2.) The' calculations were based on the rainfall recorded at K.urrajong.
(3.) A 22-inch pipe was recommended for the short distance between the dam and tunnel inlet,
because it would suffice to carry the proposed volume with the available head. A 24-inch pipe was
proposed for the line from the tunnel outlet to Richmond, because as much head as possible was
required at tU lower end for the generation of electric power.
(4.) Mr. Pridham reported on this scheme; he is a very experienced officer.
(5.) It is not considered necessary to have any further investigation made, as the small catchment
area available, even with the high rainfall, would not give sufficient water to warrant such an
expensive outlay for irrigation.
(8.) Glen Innes-Inverell and Tenterfield-Casino Railways :—Mr. Thomas asked the Secretary for
Public Works,—
(I) Have the reports of the Chief Commissioner for Railways on the proposed lines from Glen
Times to Inverell and Tenterfield to Casino been received ?
(2.) Is it his intention to submit these proposals to Parliament this Session, with a view of having
them referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works for report ; if not, has
he any objection to making available the Chief Commissioner's reports on both proposals?
Mr.
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Lee answered,—
Statutory reports on the railway routes Inverell to Glen,- Intros, Inverell to Guyra, and
Tenterfield to Casino, have been received.
(2.) Neither proposal is sufficiently advanced to permit of Cabinet determination, or reference to
the Public Works Committee this Session. There will be no objection to make available the
financial portions of the statutory reports.
Mr.
(1.)

(9.) Working of Employers Liability Act :--Mn J. C. L. Fitzpatrick asked the Premier,—
' (1.) Is it a fact that great inconvenience is caused to persons who suffer directly or indirectly from
the effects of accident, by reason that under the provisions of the Employers Liability Act they are
compelled to give notice within six weeks of such accident of intention to proceed for the recovery
of damages
(2.) Is it a fact that though there is a provision whereby application may be made to the Supreme
Court for leave to proceed, should a lapse of six weeks take place after accident, this process is so
costly that very few of the working classes can take advantage of it
(3.) Will he consider the advisability of altering the law in such manner as to remove reasonable
cause for complaint?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1 and 2.) I am not aware.
(3.) The matter will be considered.
(10.) Men camped on Government Reserve, Mosman :—Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Secretary for
Lands,—
. (1.) Is it a fact that a number of respectable men who are camped upon the,Covernment reserve near
Mosman are being ordered to quit ?
11,) Are these old men interfering with anyone; if not, why are they ordered off, especially
about Christmas time?
M. Moore answered,—Notices to remove have been given to persons illegally occupying this area.
Indiscriminate occupation of this valuable reserve cannot be permitted, bar the Honorable Member
may rest assured that none of these persons will be harshly dealt with.
2. PAPERS :ME. Wood laid upon the Table,—Proclaunation declaring sinking shafts in connection with mining for
gold or other minerals to be a "Mining Purpose" within the meaning of the Mining Act, 1906.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—Return in connection with retirements from the Civil Service in
1896, showing the amount owing by each person to the Superannuation Fund and afterwards
deducted by the Public Service (Superannuation) Act, 1899.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Perry laid upon the Table,—Report by the Chief Inspector of Stock on the effect of short
distance races on horse-breeding.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES, ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES (PUBLIC WORKS FUND), AND LOAN ESTIMATES,
1908-9 :—The following Message from His Ekeellency the Governor was delivered by Mr. Waddell,
and read by Mr. Speaker :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 46.

Governor.

In'accordance with the provisions contained in the 46th section of the Constitution Act,
the Governor recommends for the consideration of the Legislative Assembly the following :-,–
(1.) Consolidated Revenue Fund—Additional Estimateseof Expenditure of the Government of
New South Wales for the financial year ending .30th June, 1909.
(2.) Public Works Fund—Additional Estimates of Expenditure of the Government of New
South Wales for the year 1208-9.
(3.) Loan Estimates—Estimate of the Expenditure of the Government of New Soutb•Wales
on account of Public Works and other services for the year 1908-0 proposed to be
provided for by Loan.

State Government Haase,
Sydney, 9th December, 1.908.
Ordered to be printed, together with the accompanying Estimates, and referred to the Committee
of Supply.
4. Com., MINES REGULATION (AMENDING) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Wood
moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Spculrer resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Wood, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time To-morrow.
26684
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MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Messages from
the Legislative Council ;—
(I.) Registrar-General's Offices Bill:—
Mn, SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction
the completion of office accommodation for the Registrar-General's Department at Chancery-square,
and the carrying out of other works in connection therewith ; and for purposes consequent thereupon
or incidental thereto,"—returas the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment. • .
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. • SIITTOR ,
• Sydney, 9th December, 1908.
President,
(2.) Sutherland to Cronulla Tramway Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,—
.
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled " An Act to sanction ,
the construction of a tramway from Sutherland to Cronulla ; and for other purposes,".‘—returns the
same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
F. B. STJTTOR,
Legislative Council Chamber,
•
President.
Sydney, 9th December, 1908.
(3.) Gown, to Canowindra Railway Bill :—
Mn. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council ba ■ ing tin4 day agieed to he Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction
the construction of a line of railtvvy from Cowra to Canowindra ; to authorise the construction of the
said line on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making
and maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by the
Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon
or incidental thereto,"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
F. B. SIITTOR,
Legislative Council Chan: ben
President.
Sydney, 9th December, 1908.
(4.) Private Hospitals Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative
Assembly in the Bill, intituled "An Act to provide for the regulation and inspection of private
hospitals."
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. STJTTOR,
President.
Sydney, 9th December, 1908.
6: SUPPLY :—Thenrder of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the'
Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—
THUR SD A Y, 10 DECEMBER, 1908, AM.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midday,—
TlifIRSDAY, 10 DECEMBER, 1908.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—

FRIDAY, 11 DECEMBER, 1908, A.m.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midday,—
FRIDAY, II DECEMBER, 1908.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again.
7. PRINTING COMMITTEE :—Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Seventeenth Report from the
Printing Committee.
MESSAGES
FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Messages from the
8,
Legislative Council :—
(I.) threat Western Railway Deviation (Lithgow Zigzag, "Section B") Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, ;Mauled " An Act to sanction
the carrying out ol a deviation of the Great Western Railway Line to avoid that portion of the
Lithgotv Zigzag between the Bottom Points and the Coal Stage at Eshbank, 'Section B'; and for
purposes consequent thereupon or incidental theretO,"—returns the stole to the Legislative Assembly
without amendment.
F. B. STITTOR,
Legislative Council Chamber,
•
President.
Sydney, 10th December, 1908,
, (2.),
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(2.) Local Government (Amending) Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER, —
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled " An
Act to amend the Local Government Act, 1906; to amend the law relating to local government, and

for that purpose to amend Acts relating to public health, water and sewerage and drainage, public
watering places, public roads and public parks and cemeteries ; to amend the Hawkers and l'edlers
Act, 1901, the Stage Carriages Act, 1899, and the Audit Act, 1902, and certain other Acts ; and for
purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—with the amendments indicated by the
accompanying Schedule, including an amendment in the Title, in which amendments the Council
requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.
F. B. SUTTOR,
Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 10th December, 1908.
President.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (AMENDING) BILL.

Schedulerof the Amendments referred to in Message of 10th December, 1908.
JOHN J. CA LVF.RT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 1, Title. Omit " the Hawkers and Pedlers Act, 1901 "
Page 2, clause 3, line 27. After " area" insert " except land in the Western Division "
Page 4, clause 8, line 31. After " subsection " add " s •
Page 4, clause 8. After subsection (g) insert the following new subsection :—
(3) For the purposes of this Act "public road" shall include—
(a) Any road proclaimed or dedicated under any Act dealing with public roads, or under
the Crown Lands Acts, or classified as a main road in the Gazette of the thirty-first
day of December, one thousand nine hundred and six, or approved by the Council
under section ninety-nine of this Act ; or any road of which the Council has the care,
control, and management under subsection one, paragraphs (1) (e), and (x) of this
section, or under sections seventy-four and seventy-eight of this Act ;
(b) Any road left in division or subdivision of Crown lands, or used as a road over Crown
lands, and v ith respect to which a Council signifies i's intention to lake control,
provided the approval of the Secretary for Lands be first obtained ;
(c) Any road left in division or subdivision of private lands, and of which a Council by
notice in the Casette signifies its intention to take control, provided that the Council
shall, before publishing such notice, serve on the owner of the land comprising the
road notice of such intention; and such owner may, as prescribed, appeal within
thirty days of such service to a District Court -Judge baying jurisdiction within the
area against the carrying out of such intention. Such Judge may hear and determine
such appeal, and make such order as he thinks fit.
Page 5, clause 10, line 1. Omit " section is " insert " sections are"
•
Page 5, clause 10. At end of clause add the following new subsection :—
75B. A council shall, in respect of any public road or part of a public road in its area,
have the right to lodge a caveat against the bringing of such road or part of a road under the
provisions of the Real Property Act, 1900.
Page 5, clause 11, line 10. After " by " insert "omitting ' subsection' in subsection two and
" substituting section ' and by ,
Page 5, clause 12, line 15. After " amended" insert "by inserting after the words 'may cause
" 'notice 'the words 'to be served on the owner or on the person causing such encroachment
" 'or obstruction and' ; and "
Page 5, clause 12, line 18. After " post "insert " steps, awning, or verandah or rost supporting
" any awning or verandah a
Page 6, line 4. Omit "15 " insert "(3)"
Page 6, clause 19, lines 38 and 39. Omit " in subsection five, by inserting after the word sheep '
" the words horses, mules, asses, camels, and goats '" insert-" (a) In subsection one, after the words 'control within' by inserting the words or
" 'outside '; and
" (b) In subsection three, after 'as aforesaid' by omitting words 'in an area,' and
" inserting the words 'or when any council has in conjunction with any other council
" jointly established an abattoir'; and after exposure for sale within the area,' by
" inserting the words ' of any such councils'; and
" (e) In subsection five, by inserting after the word 'sheep' the words 'horses, mules,
" asses, camels, and goats '"
Page 7, clause 21, line 26. Omit " sections are" insert " section is "
•
Page 7, clause 21. Omit subsection 115 (a).
Page 7, clause 21, line 35. After " council" add the following proviso :—" Provided that sections
" thirteen and fourteen of the said Act shall apply within the area, and in so applying
"such sections the words 'the Local Government Act, 1906, and any ordinances there'under, so far as they relate to public vehicles,' shall be read for the words, this Act,
"and the words, 'the ordinances under the said Act' shall be read for the words, the last
" preceding section '"
Page 8, clause 23. After subsection (a) insert the following new subsection
In subsection three, after the word " held," in line one, insert the words, "for pastoral or
agricultural purposes."
"

Page
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Page 10, clause 26, After subsection (c) insert the following new subsection :—
By adding a new subsection six as follows :—
Notwithstanding anything in section one hundred and forty-six in any action for the
recovery of rates made before the first day of January, one thousand 'nine hundred and nine, the
defence that the land WaH not ratable may be raised.
Page 11, clause 27, line 7. After " taxes ' insert " whether under those designations or tinder any
" words of description which would include municipal or local government taxes "
Page 11, clause 27, line 20. After "made" insert " on the application of any person interested in
" such agreement and shall be"
Page 11, clause 27, line 26. Omit "The lessor who has made" insert " Any person interested in"
Page 11, clause 27, line 26. Omit " shall " insert " ma' "
Page 11 ; clause 27, line 27. Omit "lease" insert " agreement "
Page 11, clause 27, line 31. Omit " in possession of the land rated as"
Page 11, clause 27, line 32. After " agreement" insert "In the case of rates made after the
"cominencement of this Act"
Thige 11, clause 27, line 32. Omit " J " insert " u "
Page 11, clause 27, lines 32 and 33. Omit " such lessor notifies"
Page 11, clause 27, line 33. After " council" insert " be notified".
Page 11, clause 27, line 34. Omit " such" insert " the"
Page 12, clause 27, line 3. After " council " insert " or to his immediate lessor"
Page 12, clause 27. At end of clause 27 add—
"In this subsection the word 'lessor' includes his successors in title.
"(2) Subsection seven of section one hundred and forty-four of the Principal Act is amended
" by inserting at the end of the subsection the following words All amounts due as rates by
" the same person may be recovered in one proceeding. Where proceedings are taken by a council
" in a district court or court of petty sessions to recover any rates, such proceedings may be so taken
" 'in any such court for the district in which the land in respect of which the rates are claimed to
" be due is situate."
Page 12, clause 28, lines 19 and 20. Omit " substituting the word 'made' for the word 'levied' "
insert " omitting the words which has levied a' and inserting in their place the words
" 'over and above the said' "
Page 12, clause 28, line 21. At end of clause add " and by inserting after 'roll of ratepayers'
" the words 'or, if the number on the roll be less than six hundred, then one-sixth of the
ratepayers on such roll' "
Examined,—
W. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration on Monday next.
(3.) Sydney Corporation (Amendment) Bill :—
Mu. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An

Act to provide for the making and levying of rates on the unimproved capital value of land in the
City of Sydney ; for the saspensam in the said City of certain Acts relating to land-tar; to include
the Municipality of Camperdown in the said City ; to vest in the Council certain lands and certain
public places and public institutions; to authorise the Council to establish and maintain public
libraries, art galleries, museums, and milk depots ; for widening Elizabeth-street and Liverpool-street ;
for the payment of certain VMS by the Counail to the Treasury ; to authorise the Council to resume
certain lands and borrow certain moneys ; to amend the Sydney Corporation Act, 1902, the PubliA
Health Act, 1902, the Hyde, Cook, and Phillip Parks Act, 1904, and other Acts ; and for purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—with the amendments indicated by the accompanying
Schedule, including an amendment in the Title, in which amendments the Council requests the
concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

Legislative Council 'Chamber,
•
Sydney, 10th December, 1908.

F. B. SUTTOR,
President.

SYDNEY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.

Schedule of the Amendments referred to in Message of 10th December, 1908.
Rum J. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 1, Title. Omit " public libraries, art galleries, museums, and"
Page 2, clause 3, line 18. After " in " insert " construing for the purposes of this Part "
Page 2, clause 3, lines 21 to 27. Omit "land the property of the Crown, or vested in the University
" of Sydney or in the colleges thereof, and used by such University or colleges, or any of
" them, solely for the purposes of education, or vested in the Chief Commissioner for
" Railways and Tramways, or in the Sydney Harbour Trust Commissioners, or in the
" Board of Water Supply and Sewerage" insert" (1) land the property of the Crown; or
" (ii) land, situated within Camperdown Ward, and being or forming part of land now
" vested in the University of Sydney, or in any college within such University,
" provided that such land is used for the purposes of education, or for purposes
"incidental thereto, or connected therewith, and is not under lease- from such
" University, or any such college; or
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"(iii) land vested in the Chief Commissioner for Railways and Tramways, or in the
-"Sydney Harbour Trust Commissioners, or in the Board of Water Supply and
" Sewerage "
Page 3, clause 4, line 3. After " pound" insert " nor more than three pence in the pound"
Page 3, clause 6, line 39, Omit " each" first occurring insert " any "
Page 3, clause 6, line 39. Omit " each" second occurring insert " any "
Page 4, clause 11, line 35. After " levied " insert " unless the property is vested in and under a
"lease from the Council granted for a term of not less than thirty years in which case
"the amount of any such rate shall be paid by the lessee from the Council or the person
"for the time being receiving or entitled to receive the rack rents of the property"
Page 4, clause 11, line 32. After " taxes" insert " whether under those designations Or under any
" words of description which would include municipal or local government taxes"
Pages, clause 11, line 5. After " made" insert " on the 'application of any person interested in
" such agreement and shall be .
Page 5, clause 11, line 11. Omit "The lessor who has made" insert " Any person interested in"
Page 5, clause 11, line 11. Omit " shall " insert "may "
Page 5, clause 'A r line 12. Omit "lease " insert " agreement "
Page 5, clause 11, line 16. Omit " in possession of the property rated as"
. Page 5, clause 11, lines 17 and 18. Omit " such lessor notifies"
Page 5, clause 11, line 18. After "council " insert " be notified
Page 5, clause 11, line 19. Omit " such " insert " the "
•
Page 5, clause -11,,line 32. After " council " insert " or to his immediate lessor"
Page 6, clause 11. At end of clause add "In this subsection the word 'lessor' includes his
" successors in title."
Page 9, clause 20, lines 1 to 3.
Omit "vested in the University of Sydney, Or in the colleges
" thereof, and used by such University or c011eges, or any of them, solely for the purposes
" of education " insert " described in paragraph (ii) of subsection (1) of section three"
Page 9, clause 22, line 18. Omit " may " insert " shall "
Page 9, clause 22, line 22. After "land" insert " situated in such ward"
Page 9, clause 22, line 22. After " yield" insert " approximately"
Page 9, clause 22, line 23. Omit "situate in such ward to be raised" insert " such money to be
"applied"
Page n, clause 32, lines 23 and 24. Omit "libraries, art galleries, museums, and"
Page 11, clause 33, line 35. After " Sydney" insert " or for building purposes"
Page 12, clause 39, line 34. Omit " five" insert -" six "
Examined,— '
IV. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees. Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration on Monday next.
(4.) Kyogle to Casino Railway Bill :—
Mn. SPEAKER,—
The Ledislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the
construction of a line of railway from kcyogle, to Casino ; to authorise the construction of the said
line on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the makitig and
maintaining of fences along the said hue; to provide for the use of the said line by the Constructing
Authority or by persons authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental
thereto,"—returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 11th December, 1908.
President.
(5.) Long Bay Disposal of Sewage Bill
MR. SPEAKER,
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction
the carrying out of a scheme for the disposal of the sewage from the Western, Southern, Itlawarra,
and Botany Districts ;- and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto,"—returns the
same to the Legislative Asssmbly without amendment,
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 11th December, 1908.
President.
(6.) Sydney Harbour Trust and Navigation Amendment Bill
NaSPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council has this day agreed. to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An
Act to amend the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, the Navigation Act, 1.901, and the State Debt
and Sinking Fund Act, 1904; and for other purposes,"—with the amendment indicated by the
accompanying Schedule, in which amendment the Council requests the concurrence of the
Legislative A -ssmnbly.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. SUTTOR,
President.
Sydney, 11th December, 1908.
SYDNEY
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SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST AND NAVIGATION AMENDMENT BILL.

Schedule of the Amendment refer.red to in Message of 11th December, 1908.
JOHN J. Car.vERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Operations of
sections 4, 5, 6,
9, 8, and 9,

Page 2. I.Wore clause 4, insert the following new clause:—
The provisions of the following six sections shall not come into operation until His Majesty's
pleasure thereon has been publicly signified in New South Wales, such pleasure may be so signified
by proclamation in the Gazette.
Examined,—
W. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration on Monday next.
(7.) Industrial Disputes Amendment Bill :—
Mn. SPEAKER,
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, Mauled " An
Act to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908; and/or other purposes,"—with the amendments
indicated by the accompanying Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence
of the Legislative Assembly.
F. B. SUT TOR,
Legislative Council Chamber,
President,
Sydney, 11th December, 1908.
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES AMENDMENT

BILL.

Schedule of the Amendments referred to in Message of llth December, 1908.
JOHN J. CALYERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 2; clause 3. After paragraph (b) insert the following new paragraph :—
(c) Section four : The definition of " Employer " after the word "a" occurring thesccond time
in line twenty.four, iniert the word " director"
Page 2, clause 4, lines 35 to 39. Omit "No council or solicitor, or agent, who is not or has not
"been actually and bond fide engaged in the industry or one of the industries for which
" the board is to be constituted shall appear in any proceeding dealing with the constitut'on
" of a board."
Page 6, Clause 10. After paragraph (b) insert the following new paragraph
(e) By inserting after "shops" in the industry represented by the board of Shop assistants
the words "but not including assistants in the shops of pharmaceutical chemists or in
" public or private dispensaries,"
Examined,—
W. J. TRICKETT,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration on Monday next.
The House adjourned, at Eleven o'clock, on Friday, llth December, until Monday next, at Four
o'clock,
RICHD. A. ARNOLD,

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. •

WILLIAM McCOURT,

Speaker.
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VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS
OP THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-FIRST PARLIAMENT.

MONDAY, 14 DECEMBER, 1908.
1. The House met pursuant to adjournment. Mr. Speaker took the Chair.
QUESTIONS :—

(1.) Pilot Boatmen's Houses, Newcastle :—Mr. Hobbs, for Mr. Gilbert, asked the Secretary for Public
Works,—When will tenders be invited for the proposed pilot boatmen's houses, Newcastle?
Mr. Lee answered,—Early next year.
(2.) Dorrigo Recreation Reserve :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, for Mr. Briner, asked the Secretary for
Lands,—
(1..) What is the area of Dorrigo Recreation Reserve No. 38,101 7
(2.) Did the trustees recently ask that certain land between this reserve and Bielsdown Creek be
added to the reserve?
(3.) What was the area sought to be included or added?
(4.) Was the request refused, and for what reasons?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) 14 acres 2 roods.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) About 6 acres.
(4.) Yes, The land in question forms part of a street or roadway which it is considered advisable
to retain for the present, as it may be r(quired in connection with the future subdivision of land on
the opposite side of the creek.
•
(3.) Vineyards in County of Cumberland :—Mr. Davidson, for Mr. Fell, asked the Minister for
Agriculture,—
(1.) Is it a fact that, owing to the ravages of phylloxera, the production of grapes in the county
of Cumberland has been reduced from 2c1,000 tons to 2,000 tons annually ?
(2.) What action are the Government taking in respect of the reconstruction of diseased vineyards?
(3.) Is it a fact that four Italian vignerons have been brought out to work at the viticultural
station at Howlong; and why
Mr. Perry answered,—
(I.) No. The production in any one year since 1892 has not exceeded 5,500 tons.
(2.) The Department has already distributed over half-a-million cuttings and rootings of phylloxera.
resistant stocks during the last eight years, and is continuing this work,
(3.) No.
(4.) International Conference on Night-work for Women :—Mr. Carmichael asked the Minister of
Public Instruction,—
(I.) Was an International Conference on the prohibition of night-work for women in industrial
employment and other industrial matters held at Berne, Switzerland, in September, 1906?
(2.) Was the Convention signed by the representives of all the European States present, and
did the Secretary of State for the Colonies inquire whether the Government of New South Wales
would adhere to the terms of the Convention?
(3.) What reply was sent, and has he any information as to whether the ratification of Article 8 of
the Swiss Convention has been deposited with the. Swiss Federal Council?
- Mr.
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Mr. Hogue answered,—
(1.) Yes.
(2.) Yes.
(13.) This State has already legislated to prevent females under the age of 1.8 years working between
the hours of 7 p.m. and 6 mm., except in the case of overtime on certain specified dates in the year.
Moreover, the Government contemplates extending the principle of this legislation to all females.
As the power of legislation in this direction is unrestricted, the Government is not prepared to
signify its adherence to the Convention in its entirety, in 'the absence of information as to whether
overtime is prohibited or in any way permissible under the terms of the Convention. Information
upon this subjecthas been sought from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, but a reply to the
questions asked has not been received.
(5.) Compilation of Map of New South Wales :—Mr. O'Sullivan asked the Secretary for Lands,— '
(1.) How many years were occupied in the compilation and publication of the map of New South
Wales, published in nine sheets by the Lands Department?
(2.) How many years were occupied in reproducing the above map and publishing same On a scale
of 16 miles to an inch ?
Mr. Moore answered,—
(I.) About ten years.
(2.) The 16-mile map referred to can hardly be classed as a reproduction of the 8 miles (nine-sheet)
map. A map on 16 miles to an inch was drawn on stone, the information shown being a reduction
of the more important features of the larger compilation, with as much of the written information
as could be used on the 16-mile compilation. The time occupied in producing this map was six
years.
(6.) Summonses issued under Arbitration Act :—Mr. AfcGarry, for Mr. Stuart-Robertson, asked the
Premier,—Is it a fact that a certain number of summonses wore issued during 1906, 1907, and 1908,
under the now extinct Arbitration Act, for breaches of awards; if so, what chance is there of such
being heard this year ; if not this year, when will they be heard I
Mr. Wade answered,—I understand that a few summonses of the nature mentioned are now
pending, and that, in consequence of the time taken up in the hearing of the Teralba cases under
the Royal Commission for the Northern Collieries, no more penalty cases can be heard this year.
The Judge states, however, that they will be dealt with without delay after the vacation.
(7.) State Insurance and Pensions :—Mr. Henley asked the Premier,—
(1.) Is it a fact that a desire has been expressed by the Railway and Tramway employees and other
State organisations to • participate in the benefits of a sys1 em of State insurance and pensions, to
which the general taxpayer will have to contribute ?
(2.) Will he, during recess, consider the expediency of enlarging any proposed scheme, so that the
general community may participate as well as contribute b the proposed undertaking?
Mr. Wade answered,—
(1.) I have beard so.
(2.) I shall be better able to answer this Question in the light of further information.
(8.) Public School Holidays—Excursion Trains :—Mr. Lynch asked the Minister of Public
Instruction,—Will he, in view of the fact that the Chief Commissioner has decided that the
excursion trains from the West shall leave country stations during the week ending 18th instant, at
once make provision for the closing of public schools in each district, so that teachers may avail
themselves of the excursion train in the particular district in which they happen to be located1
Mr. Hogue answered,—It is already the practice to grant leave of absence to teachers wherever it
is necessary for this purpose, and should the closing of particular schools be rendered necessary, that
step will be taken.
(9.) Date of Payment of December Salaries to Public School Teachers :—Mr. Lynch asked the Minister
of Public Instruction,—Will he pay the teachers of the State salary in full by the 17th instant—that
is, for the month ending 31st December,—so thatthey may be able to get away to more congenial
climates during the vacation ?
Mr. Hogue answered,--It has already been decided to do this, and teachers of public schools have
been notified in the Public Instruction Gazette, and also through the public Press, that their salaries
for the whole of December will be paid on 17th instant.
(10.) Invention by Mr. A. R.. Angus to prevent Railway Collisions :—Mr. Broughton asked the
Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Is it a fact that Mr. A. R. Angus has written to the Premier, and also to the Chief Railway
Commissioner, intimating that he has invented a series of inventions so arranged that no train can,
within certain prescribed limits, approach or be approached by another train, and no collision occur?
(2.) Has Mr. Angus requested the Chief Railway Commissioner to test, at the inventor's expense,
the first of these Inventions under practical working conditions ?
(3.) Will he ascertain what steps, if any, have been taken for the prevention of railway collisions,
and for the full and proper protection of the public?
(4.) Will he lay upon the Table of this Home all the correspondence relating to this matter since
1st October last between Mr. Angus and the Chief Railway Commissioner, and any other
. correspondence relating thereto ?
Mr. Waddell answered,—
(1.) I am informed that letters have been received as stated.
(2:) Yes.
(3.) It is the constant care of all railway administrations to prevent collisions and other accidents.
The appliances and working arrangements are designed to secure this result.
(4.) Mr. Angus' proposal is under consideration, and no advantage would be gained by laying
(11.)
papers upon the Table at the present time,
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(11.) Superannuation Fund :—Mr. McGowen asked the Premier,—
(1.) In reference to Mr. McGowen's Question of 10th September,respecting refund of contributions to
the Superannuation Fund, will he say what benefit the officers whose contributions have been
detained by the New South Wales Government will receive as the result of those contributions?
(2.) Under what circumstances is it contemplated to refund the money to the contributors?
(3.) If such contributions are not to be returned, what liability is the New South Wales Government •
under to the contributors 7
Mr. Wade answered,—Ex-contributors to the Superannuation Fund who have been transferred
from the State to the Commonwealth Service stand in no better position in respect of such
contributions than offices who have remained in the State Service. It is important to remember
that ex-contributors are not entitled to refund of their contributions as a matter of course. By the
Public Service Act, 1902, no refund is to be made to an officer who leaves the service for an offence.
Officers' rights to a refund cannot therefore be determined until their death or retirement. While
the money is held by the State Government interest at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum is allowed
upon it.
(12.) Settlement on Crown Lands :—Dr. Arthur asked the Secretary for Lande,—
(1.) What area of Crown lands apart from that set aside under the Closer Settlement Act has been
taken up for settlement during the last five years1
(2.) What number of settlers have taken up Crown land during the last five yearsl
Mr. Moore answered,—
(1.) For the five years preceding list July, 1908, 11,454,676 acres, including additional holdings.
(2.) 10,273.
(13.) Duties of Porters, Sydney Railway Station :—Mr. John Miller asked the Colonial Treasurer,—
(1.) Are the Sydney railway porters paid by the Government to assist all classes of the travelling
• public free of cost'?
(2.) Is it a fact that travellers arriving at or departing from Sydney station by cabs are well
attended to by the said porters?
(3.) Is it a fact that travellers arriving at or departing from the said station by the trams have to
remove their luggage the best way they can?
(4.) Have the porters instructions to wait upon tram travellers the same as upon cab travellers?
(5.) If not, why not?
Mr. Waddell answereffi—I am informed that :—
(1.) Porters are paid to assist all passengers.
(2.) Yes.
(3.) The instances are not similar. There is an immense tram traffic in and out, and passengers do
not carry heavy packages. As a rule, persons using cabs do so for the conveyance of luggage, and
a special staff is employed to assist them.
(4 and 5.) There is no distinction other than in the employment of a special staff for passengers
arriving by cabs to join trains.
2. PAPERS :Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,—Additional 'Regulation No. 19e, and Additional Form No. 19e,
under the Closer Settlement Acts.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Minute of the Public Service Board recommending that
Mr. C. R. Chapman, Confidential Clerk to the Colonial Treasurer, be granted an increase of
salary in excess of that provided for in Regulation No. 149.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Wade laid upon the Table,—
(I.) Return under the Liquor (Amendment) Act, 1905, respecting Liquor Licenses which will cease
to exist under the determination of the Special Courts for reduction of licenses ; also Return showing
number of Votes recorded at the Local Option Voting on 10th September, 1907.
(2.) Minute of the Public Service Board regarding the promotion of Mr. P. J. Sheridan to the
position of Clerk of Petty Sessions, ttre., Windsor.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
(3.) Final Report of the State Valuers of New South Wales regarding Properties transferred to
the Commonwealth of Australia, together with Appendices.
Ordered to be printed.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Regulations under the Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1902, and the Scaffolding and Lifts (Amending)
Act, 1908.
(2.) Notification of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for a Service Reservoir
and Pumping Station at Cessnock.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
3. COAT, MINES REGULATION (ABIENDING) BILL (Formal Order of the Day),—On motion of Mr. Wood,
read a third time, and passed
Mr. Wood then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to amend the Coal Mines Regulation
Act, 1902 ; and for other purposes."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the LegislativeCouncil, with the following Message :—
MP. PRESIDENT,The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to amend the Coal
Regulaeion Act, 1902; and for other 2mrposes,"—presents the seine to the Legislative Council
for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 14th December, 1908.

26684
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4, POSTPONEMENTS :—The following Orders of the Day postponed :—
(1.) Saint James' Parsonage Lauds Amending Bill (Council Bill); second reading. [Mr. Mahony] ;—
until To-Morrow.
(2.) Lease Conversion and Law Amendment Bill ; resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the
motion of Mr. E. M. Clark, "That this Bill be now read a second time";—until Wednesday next.
:—The Order of -the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Leo, Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.

5. SUPPLY

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—
TUESDAY

15 DECEMBER, 1908, A.M.

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midday,—
TUESDAY , 15 DECEMBER, 1908.
.
And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—
WEDNESDAY, ]6 DECEMBER, 1908, A.M.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again at a later hour of the Day.
6. PAPERS :—Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Schedules A to H, Estimates, 1908-1909, Department of Public Works.
.
(2.) Schedules A toll, Additional Estimates, 1908-1909, Department of Public Works (Roads, kn.).
(3.) Schedules Nos. Ito 6, Estimates, 1908-1909, Department of Public Works (Construction).
(4) Schedules Nos. I to 6, Additional Estimates, 1908.21909, Department of Public Works
(Roads, tbe.).
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
7. PRIVATE HOSPITALS BILL :—The following Message from His Excellency the Governor was delivered
by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
Message No. 47.
HARRY H. RAWSON, .
Governor.
A Bill, intituled " An Act to provide for the regulation and inspection of private hospitals,"—
as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the
Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said
Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to he numbered and forwarded
to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.
State Government House,
Sydney, 14th December, 1908.
Speaker reported the following Message
8: Coon i TO BOMBALA, vid NIMITYBELLE, RAILWAY BILL
from the Legislative Council :—
Mn. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the
construction of aline of railway from Coma to Bombala, via Nimitybelle ; to authorise the construction
of the said line on public roads ; to amend the Public Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the
making and maintaining of fences along the said line ; to provide for the use of the said line by
the Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by him ; and for other purposes consequent
thereon or incidental thereto,"— returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 15th December, 1908.
President.
9. CLAIMS OF ANDREW RODGERS AGAINST T/IE SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST COMMISSIONERS:—Mr. E. M. Clark
(by consent) moved', without Notice,. That the Select Committee on "Claims of Andrew Rodgers
"against the Sydney Harbour Trust Commissionets " have leave to sit during the sittings of the
House.
Question put and passed.
10. THE COUPON SYSTEM :—Mr. E. M. Clark (by consent) moved, without Notice, That the Select
Committee on "'The Coupon System" have leave to sit during the sittings of the House
Question put and passed.
11. SUPPLY :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again at a later hour of the Day.
INDUSTRIA-L DISPUTES AMENDMENT BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of

Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left, the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr.
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Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had disagreed to
one, and agreed to the remainder of the Council's amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having had under consideration the legislative Council's Message,
dated 11th December, 1908, requesting its concurrence in certain amendments made by the Council
in the Industrial Disputes Amendment Bill,—
Disagrees to the amendment in clause 30, which inserts a new paragraph (c),—because a
Board has been already constituted for this industry, but the amendment of the Legislative Council
will deprive this class of employees of rights which they are actually enjoying under the Principal
Act.
Agrees to the other amendments made by the Council in the Bill.
And the Assembly requests the concurrence of the Legislative Council in its disagreement from
the Council's amendment in clause 10 of the Bill.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908, a.m.
13. CROWN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr.
Moore, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole
for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill,

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midday,—
WEDNESDAY, 16 DECEMBER, 1908.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had disagreed to
some, amended other, and agreed to the remainder of the Council's amendments; and has also
amended the Schedule to correct an obvious error.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the report was adopted.
14. THE SPIT TO MANLY ELECTRIC TRAMWAY BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read—Mr. Lee moved That this Bill be now read a second
time.
Debate ensued:
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee
of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported. the Bill witholit amendment.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
(2.) Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Lee, passed.
Mr. Lee then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to sanction the construction of an electric
tramway from The Spit to Manly ; and for other purposes."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :=
.
MR. PRESIDENT,—
•
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act ter sanction the
construction of an electric tramway from The Spit to Manly ; and for other purposes,"—presents the
same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908.
15 Linitativ COMMITTEE :—Mr. Lee (by consent) moved, without Notice, That leave be given to the
Library Committee to sit during the sittings of the House.
Question put and passed.
HARRIS-STREET. TO EVANS-STREET, BALMALN,. ELECTRIC TRAMWAY BILL : -(1.) The Order of the Day having been .read,—Mr. Lee moved, That this Bill be noW toad Eli- second
time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself. into a Committee
of, the Whole firth@ consideration of the Bill:
Mr. Speaker resumed. the Chair ; an d the Chairman reported the Bill without aniendrireht.
On motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now'read a third time.
(2:) Bill read a third tithe, and, on motion of Mr. Lee,-passed
Mr. Lee then Moved; That the Title of the Bill be " An: AMtO sanction the'connitotio. n of an electric
tramway from Harris-street, via Miller street, Abattoir ,road; Olklie island firidoe, ant Weston-street,
to Evans-street, Babnain ; and for other purposes."
Question put and passed.

Ordered
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Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
MR. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the
construction of an electric tramway from Harris-street, vid Miller-street, Abattoir-road, Glebe Island
Bridge, and Weston-street, to Evans-street, Balmain ; and for other purposes,"—presents the same to
the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908.
17.

CROIVN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL :—Ordered, on motion of Mr. Moore, That the following Message

be carried to the Legislative Council :—
MR. PRESIDENT,—

•

The Legislative .Assembly having bad under consideration the Legislative Councils Message,
dated 4th December, 1908, requesting its concurrence in certain amendments made by the Council
in the Crown Lands (Amendment)
Agrees to the amendment in clause 3, page 3, line 10, which inserts a new proviso,—but
proposes to amend such amendment by omitting the word " instalment " and inserting the word
" instalments."
Agrees to the amendment in clause 7,—but proposes to amend it by omitting from
paragraph (b) the words "the board may determine," and inserting the words "shall be determined
"by the board, subject to the provisions of section six of the Crown Lands Act of 1889."
Disagrees to the amendment in clause 25, which omits paragraph (4),—because such omission
will have the effect of rendering nugatory the provisions contained in the preCeding paragraphs of
the clause, and will enable a person, who, under than provisions, would be disqualified from acquiring
a bolding by way of absolute transfer, to acquire any number of holdings and effectually hold them
for any period, ostensibly, by way of mortgage,--but proposes to amend the paragraph, in line 32, by
omitting the word " therefore" and inserting the word " thereupon."
Disagrees to the addition of the first proviso at the end of clause 25,—because to render
inoperative any of the restrictions of the clause, especially on the ground of mere possession, without
residence or occupation, for any specified term, would to such extent nullify a vital principle of the
Bill, which aims at preserving the standard of home maintenance areas in all future alienations of
the public estate.
Agrees to the addition of the second proviso at the end of clause 25,—but proposes to amend
such proviso by omitting the word "further."
•
Disagrees to the amendment in clause 31,—because the term "excusable " is capable of too
wide an interpretation, and the provisions of the clause are reasonably sufficient for all practical
purposes.
Disagrees to the amendment in the Schedule, page 26, line 36,—because it is not desirable that
the lessees, who may already be the holders of large areas, should have the right to also acquire, as
a homestead selection out of their leases, a home maintenance area.
Agrees to the other amendments made by the Council in the Bill.
And the Assembly requests the concurrence of the Legislative Council in its disagreements from
and amendments upon the Council's amendments in the Bill.
•
The As embly also requests the concurrence of the Legislative 'Council in an runendinent to the
Schedule, page 29, line 47, inserting before the word " purchase " the word "conditional,"—to
correct an obvious en-or.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908.
•
18. MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR :—The following Messages from His Excellency the Governor were
delivered by Mr. Wade, and read by Mr. Speaker :—
(1.) Registrar-General's Offices Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,

Message No. 48.
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the completion of office accommodation for the
Registrar-General's Department at Chancery -square, and the carrying out of other works in
'connection therewith; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto,"—as finally
passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, havin g
presented to the Governor for the
Royal Assent, Ms Excellency has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has
this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper
Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.

State Government House,
Sydney, 15th December, 1908.
(2.)
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(2.) Sutherland to Cronulla Tramway Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 49.
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the construction of a tramway from Sutherland
to Cronulla ; and for other purposes,"—as' finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly,
having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name
of His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative
Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required
by law.
State Government House,
Sydney, 15th December, 1908.

•
•

•

(3.) Cowra to Canowindra Railway Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 50.
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the construction of a line of railway from Cowra to
Canowindra ; to authorise the construction of the said line on public roads ; to amend the Public
Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining offences along the said line ; to
yorovide for the use of the said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised by him ;
and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—as finally passed by the Legislative
Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency
has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the
Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the
manner required by law.
State Government Home,
Sydney, 15th December, 1908.
(4.) Great Western Railway Deviation (Lithgow Zigzag, "Section B") Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 51.
Goverewr.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the carrying out of a deviation of the Great Western
Railway Line to avoid that portion if the Lithgow Zigzag between the Pottnn Points and the Coal
Stage at Eskbank, Section 13'; and for purposes consequent thereupon or incidental thereto,"—
as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having been presented to the Governor
for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of His Majesty, assented to the said
Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to
the proper Officer for enrolment, in themanner required by law.
State Government House,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908.
(5.) Kyogle to Casino Railway Bill :—
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Message No. 52.
Governor.
A Bill, intituled " An Act to sanction the construction of a line of railway from Hyogle
to Casino ; to authorise the construction of the said line on public roads ; to amend the Public
Works Act, 1900, so far as it relates to the making and maintaining of fences along the said line ;
to provide for the use of the Said line by the Constructing Authority, or by persons authorised
by him ; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto," —as finally passed by the
Legislative Council and Assembly, havinn been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent,
His Excellency has, in the name of His°Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day
transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for
enrolment, in the manner required by law.
State Government House,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908.
(6.) Long Bay Disposal of Sewage Bill
Message No. 53.
HARRY H. RAWSON,
Governor.
A Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction the carrying out of a scheme for the disposal of Ute
sewage from the Western, Southern, Illawarra, and Botany Districts ; and for purposes consequent
thereupon or incidental thereto,"—as finally passed by the Legislative Council and Assembly, having
been presented to the Governor for the Royal Assent, His Excellency has, in the name of His
Majesty, assented to the said Bill, and has this day transmitted it to the Legislative Council, to
be numbered and forwarded to the proper Officer for enrolment, in the manner required by law.
State Government House,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908.

19. SUPPLY :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Lee, Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,—.
TilURS'DAY, 17 DECEMBER, 1908, A.m.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit

, again at a later hour of the Day.

90.
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20. MINIMUM WAGE BILL :(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved
itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Spealtcr resumed the Chair and the Chairman reported the Bill with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Hogue (after debate), the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time. •
(2.) Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Hogue, passed.
Mr. Hogue then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to provide a minimum, wage for

certain persons ; to make better provision in certain cases for the payment of overtime and tea-money ;
to amend the Factories and Shops Act, 1896; and for ,urposes consequent thereon and incidental
thereto."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to provide a
minimum wage for certain persons; to make better provision in certain cases for the payment of
overtime and tea-money ; to amend the Factories and Shops Act, 1896; and for purposes consequent
thereon and incidental thereto,"—presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 17th December, 1908, a.m.
91 THE COUPON SYSTEM :—Mr. E. M. Clark, as Chairman, brought up a Progress Report from, and
laid upon the Table the Minutes of Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before, the Select Committee,
for whose consideration and report this Subject was referred on 29th September, 1908; together
with Appendices.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
22. PAPERS :Mr. Hogue laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Report of the President of the State Children Relief Board for the year ended 5th April, 1908.
(2.) Report of the Industrial School for Girls, Parramatta, for 1907.
(3.) Notifications of resumption of land, under the Public Works Act, 1900, for Public School
Purposes at Forbesdale, Nangunia South, Keepit, Booroowool, Grose's Creek, and Upper Oran.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) Amended By-laws of the Municipality of Moss Vale, under the Country Towns Water and
Sewerage Acts, 1880-1905.
(2.) By-laws of the Trustees of the Tuppal Creek Water Trust, under the Water and Drainage Act,
1902.
(3.) By-laws of the Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board, under the Hunter District
Water Supply and Sewerage Acts, 1892-1906.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
23. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :-Mr. Speaker reported the following Messages from the
Legislative Council :—
(1.) Industrial Disputes Amendment Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,The Legislative Council having had under oonsideration the Legislative Assembly's Message
dated the Mt:September, 1908, in reference to the Industrial Disputes Amendment Bill,—does
not insist upon its amendment disagreed to by the Assembly in this Bill.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908.

F. B. S1JTTOR,
President.

(2.) Crown Lands (Amendment) Bill :—
MR. SpEAKER,•
The Legislative Council having had under consideration the Legislative Assembly's Message
dated 16th December, 1908, in reference to the Crown Lands (Amendment) Bill,—does not insist
upon its amendments disagreed to by the Assembly, and agrees to the Assembly's amendments
upon the Council's amendments in this Bill.
The Legislative Council also agrees to the Legislative Assembly's amendment in the
Schedule, page 29, line 47, inserting before the word "purchase" the word "conditional,"—to correct
an obvious error.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 16th December, 1908.

F. B. SUTTOR,. .
President.

3.) Pure Food Bill:—
MR. SPEAKER,The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An

Act for securing the-wholesomeness andpurity of food and drugs; and fixing standards-for the same
for preventing the sale or other-disposition, or the use- of articles dangerous or injurious- to health;
for the prevention of deception and fraud ; to amend the Public Health Act, 1902; and for purposes
consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—with the amendments: indicated by the accompanying
Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the Legialative Assembly.
F. B. SUTTOR,,
President.

Legislative Council Chamber
Sydney, 16th December, 1908:
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PURE FOOD BILL.

Schedule of the Amendments referred to in Message of 16th December, 1908.
„loan S. CALVERT,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 1, clause 1,.line 9. Omit " January " insert "July"
Page 4, clause 5, line 27. After " foods" insert " or drugs"
Page 4, clause 6, line 36. After "Sydney" insert "(with the consent of the Senate of the
" University)"
Page 4, clause 6, line 37. Omit " a" insert" The Government"
Page 5, clause 7. At end of clause add the following new sub-clause :—
(3) The Governor may make regulations relating to the meetings of the committee.
Page 5, clause 9. At end of clause add " who shall however be subject to the provisions of section
" twenty-four of the Public Health Act, 1902."
Page 6, clause 13, line 25. After " ingredients" insert "and when the mixture 1.8 a food the
" proportions of ingredients when so prescribed"
Page 6, clause 13. After paragraph (c) insert " or ;
" (d) a mixture supplied by a registered pharmacist for immediate consumption on his
" premises" •
Page 7, clause 14, line 5. After "manufacturer" insert "Provided that where such vendor, maker,
"agent, or owner is a company registered under the Companies Act, 1899, or is a firm
"having its name registered under the Registration of Firms Act, 1902, the address of
" such company or firm may be omitted"
Page 8, clause 17, line 3. After "Gazette" insert "and in any newspaper circulating in New
" South Wales "
Page 8, clause 17, line 5. 'After "health " insert " or which by reason of its inactivity or inefficiency
"is useless for the advertised purposes of cure"
Page 8, clause 20, lines 34 and 35. Omit " fifteen or section sixteen or section seventeen" insert
" sixteen or section seventeen or section eighteen "
Page 8, clause 20, line 38. After " recommendation" insert "No such report shall be published or
" prohibition made pending such appeal
Page 9, clause 21. At end of clause add the following new subelause
(3) The Governor on recommendation of the Board may declare from time to time what are
diseases in cattle for purposes of this section,
Page 9, clause 22, line 16. After " article 'insert "Provided that where snob officer is are officer of
" the board or of a local authority or is a member of the police force he must have the
"authority in writing of the board or of the local authority or of the Inspector-General of
"Police, as the case may be. Such authority may be general, or may be limited to a
" specified place"
Page 12, clause 27, line 9. After " may " insert " on the recommendation of the Board"
Page 13, clause 34, line 15. After " by " insert " the person purchasing or "
Page 14, clause 41, line 42. Omit " thirty " insert " fifty "
Page 15, clause 42, line 2. Omit " fourteen " insert " ten "
Page 15, clause 47, line 23. Omit " June " insert "December"
Page 16, clause 47, line 7. After "1908 " insert "with the name of the guarantor inserted OA
"prescribed"
Page 18, clause 53, line 36. After " may" insert " after notice to such supplier"
Page 20, clause 56. Omit clause 56.
• Examined,—
W. J. TatesErr,
Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into
consideration at a later hour of the Day.
24. Surety :—The Order of the Day having been read,--iin motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker left the
Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midday,—
THURSDAY, 17 DECEMBER, 1908.

And the Committee continuing to sit after Midnight,FRIDAY, 18 DECE MBER, 1908, A.m.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported progress, and iiiitained leave to sit
again.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had come to certain resolutions.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The
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The Chairman then reported the resolutions, which were read a first time, as follows:ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE-1908-9.
Consolidated Revenue Fund.
NO. I.-BCIIEDULES TO THE CONSTITUTION ACT, NO. 32 OF 1902.

(4.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,232, as supplement to
Schedules to the Constitution Act, for the year 1908-9.
•
No. II-EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE.
(5.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £275, for Vice-President
of the Executive Council and Representative of the Government in the Legislative Council, for the
year 1908-9.
(6.) Resolved, that there b3 granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £5,050, for Legislative
'Council, for the year 1908-9. '
(7.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £9,940, for Legislative
Assembly, for the year 1908-9.
(8 ) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £5,445, for Legislative
Council and Assembly, for the year 1908-9.
(9 ) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £2,138, for Parliamentary
Library, for the year 1908-9.
(10.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £6,166, for Parliamentary
Reporting Staff, for the year 1908-9.
(11.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,004, for Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Public Works, for the year 1908-9.
No. IIL-COLONIAL SECRETARY.

(12.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £7,548, for Colonial
Secretary, for the year 1908-9.
(13.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £15,953, for Auditor.
General, for the year 1908-9.
(14.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £14,060, for Aborigines
Protection Board, for the year 1908-9.
(15.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £462,691, for Police, for
the year 1908-9.
(16.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £155,194, for Lunacy,
for the year 1908-9.
(17.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £5,367, for Master-inLunacy, for the year 1908-9.
(18.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £193, for Medical Board,
for the year 1908-9.
(19.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £80,199, for Department
of Public Health, for the year 1908-9.
(20.) Resolved, that there he granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £7,761, for Registry
of Friendly Societies and Trade Unions and Bureau of Statistics, for the year 1908-9.
(21.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £62,960, for Government
Asylums for the Infirm, for the year 1908-9.
(22.) Resolved, that there bc granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £8,134, for Department
of Fisheries, for the year 190819.
(23.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,320, for Fire
Brigades, for the year 1908-9.
(24.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,325, for Bureau of
Micro-Biology, for the year 19108-9.
-(25.) ReSolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,819, for Electoral
Office, for the year 1908-9.
(26.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £100,954, for Endowment
to Hospitals, die, and other Charitable Services, for the year 1908-9.
(27.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £22,488, for Miscels
laneous Services, for UM year 1908-9.
?To. HT.-TREASURER AND SECRETARY FOR FINANCE AND TRADE.
(23.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £26,719, for Treasury,
for the year 1908-9.
(29.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £5,535, for Stamp
Duties, for the year 1908-9.
(30.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sem not exceeding £19,783, for Land
and Income Tax, for, the year 1908-9.
(31.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £65, for Gold
Receivers, for the year 1908-9.
(32.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £175, for Gold
and Escort, for the year 1908-9.
(33.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £74,559, for Government Printer, for the year 1908-0,
(34.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £7,790, for Explosives,
for the year 1908-9.
(35.)
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(35.) Resolved, that there be granted to Plis Majesty, a sum . not exceeding £2,765, for Shipping
Masters, for the year 1908-9.
(36.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £84,295, for Navigation'
for the year 1908-9.
(37.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £800, for Australian
Coast Lighthouses, for the year 1908-9,
(38,) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,785, for Lifeboats,
dta, for the year 1908-9.
(39.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £25,307, for Administration of 0d-age and Invalidity and Accidents Pensions Act, for the year 1908-9.
(40.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £10,498, for Resumed
Properties, for the year 1908-9.
(41.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £97,198, for Sydney
Harbour Trust, for the year 1908-9.
(42.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £140,239, for Stores
Supply and Tender Board, for the year 1908-9.
(43.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a suns not exceeding £137,849, for
Miscellaneous Services, for the year 190S-9.
(44.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a stun not exceeding £150,000, for Advance
to Treasurer, for the year 1908-9.
(45.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £450,000, in aid of
Public Works Fund, for the year 1908-9.
(46.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sun, not exceeding £1,000,000, in aid of
Closer Settlement Fund, for the year 1908-9.
No. V.-RAILWAYS.
(47.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,618,426, for
Railways and Tramways-Existing Lines, Working Expenses, for the year 1908-9.
No. VI.-PREMIER.
(48.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £2,092, for Premier's
Office, for the year 1908-9.
(49.) Resolved, that there he granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £9,371, for AgentGeneral for New South Wales, for the year 1908-9.
(50.) Resolved, that there 1-e granted to His Majesty, a sum not excesding £33,600, for Intelligence
Department, for the year 1908-9.
No. VIT.-DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND OF JUSTICE.
51.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £39,113, for Department
of the Attorney-General and of J ustice, for the year 1908-9.
(52.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £6,631, for The Judges,
for the ye w 1908-9.
(53.) Resolved, that there be granted to Hi.; Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,401, for Prothonotary
and Registrar-in-Divorce, for the year 1908-9.
(54.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,670, for Master-in.
Equity, for the year 1908-9.
(55.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,406, for Registrarin-Bankruptcy, for the year 1908-9.
(56.) Resolved, that there be granted to ills Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,998, for Probate
and Intestate Estates Office, for the year 1908-9.
(57.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £25,625, for Sheriff,
for the year 1908-9.
(58.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a BUM not exceeding £3,443, for District
Courts, for the year 1908-9.
(69.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,810, for Coroners,
for the year 1908-9.
(60.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a suns not exceeding £88,179, for Petty
Sessions, for the year 1908-9.
(61.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £88,907, for Prisons,
for the year 1908-9.
(62.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £45,648, for Registrar.
General and Examiner of Patents, for the year 1908-9.
(63.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £7,189, for Public
Service Board, for the year 1908-9.
(64.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £5,540, for Industrial
Court, for the year 1908-9.
(65.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £10,457, for Miscellaneous
Services, for the year 1908-9.
• No. VIM-SECRETARY FOR LANDS..
(66.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £308,616, for Department of Lands, for the year 1908-9.
(67.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £8,939, for Western
Land Board, for the year 1908-9.
(68.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £23,896, for Miscellaneous Services, for the year 1908-9.
No. IX.
26684
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No. IX.-SECRETARY

FOR PUBLIC

1Vortlia.

(69.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £85783, for
Establishment, for the year 1908-9.
(70.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £275,210, for Public
Works and Services, for the year 1908-9.
(71.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £267,046; for Local
Government, for the year 1908-9.
(72.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £6,312, for Labour
13iireau, for the year 1908-9.
(73.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £153,875, for Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage, for the year 1908-9.
(74.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exCeeding £15,855, for Hunter
District Water Supply and Sewerage Board, for the year 1908 ,-9.
No. X.-PUBLIO

INSTRUCT/ON, LABOUR, AND INDUSTRY.

(75.) 'Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,014,661, for Public
Instruction for the year 1908-9.
that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £74,940, for State
'
(76.) Resolved,
Children Relief Department, for the year 1908-9.
(77.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,050, to recoup of
amount paid odt of Consolidated Revenue Fund during previous financial year, under State
Children's Relief Act, No. 61, 1901, for the year 1908-9.
(78.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £19,375, for Industrial
Schools, for the year 1908-9.
(79.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,435, for Observatory,
for the year 1908-9.
(80.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £7,113, for Australian
Museum, for the year 1908-9.
(81.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,153, for National Art
Gallery, for the year 1908-9.
(82.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £9,081, for Public
Library of New South. Wales, for the year 1908-9.
(83.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £5,140, for Labour
and Industry Branch, for the year 1908-9.
(84.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £15,163, for Grants in
aid of Public Institutions, for the year 1908-9.
(85.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £6,522, for Miscellaneous
Services, for the year 1908-9.
No. XL-SECRETARY

FOR

MINES.

(86.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £56,419, for Department
of Mines, for the year 1908-9.
(87.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £350, for School of Mines .
and Assay Works, for the year 1908-9.
(88.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,040, for Miners'
Accident Relief Board, for the year 1908-9.
(89.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £16,310, for Miscellaneous Services, for the year 1908-9.
No. XII.-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

(90.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £65,042, for Department
of Agriculture, for the year 1908-9.
(91.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £2,459, for Stock and
Brands Branch (Pastures Protection Act), for the year 1908-9.
(92.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £20,309, for Stock
and Brands Branch, for the year 1908-9.
(93.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £9,783, for Botanic
Gardens, for the year 1908-9.
(94.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £899, for Nursery
Garden Campbelltown, for the year 1908-9.
(95.) Res
olved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,405, for Garden
Palace Grounds, for the year 1908-9.
(96.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3,109, for Government
Domain (Outer), for the year 1908-9.
(97.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding 45,437, for Centennial
Park, for the year 1908-9.
(98.) Resolved, that ,there be granted to His Majesty, a slim not exceeding £1,035, for Exports
and Cold Storage, for the year 1908-9.
(Oa) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majority, a sum not exceeding £2,650, for Commercial
Agents, for the year 1908-9.
(100.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £21,757, for Miscellaneous
Services, for the year 1908-9,-,
No. XIII.
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REVENUE FUND—STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS MADE DURING THE YEAR
ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1908, FROM THE VOTE "ADVANCE TO TREASURER," 1907-8, ON ACCOUNT
OF SERVICES OF TIIE YEAR 1907-8, SUBMITTED FOR PARLIAMENTARY APPROPRIATION IN
ADJUSTMENT OF THE ADVANCE VOTE.

No. MIL—CONSOLIDATED

(101.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £58,328 3s. 10d., in
adjustment of the Vote "Advance to Treasurer," 1907-8, Consolidated Revenue Fund.
OF PAYMENTS "UNAUTHORISED IN SUSPENSE" TO 30TH JUNE, 1908, FOR
URGENT CLAIMS, ON ACCOUNT OF SERVICES OF THE YEARS 1906-7, AND 1907-8, MADE IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE SANCTION OF PARLIAMENT.

No. XIV.—STATEMENT

(102.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £363,898 7s. 10d., for
Services of the years 1906-7 and 1907-8.

Public Works Fund.
1908-9.
Resolved,
that
there
be
granted
to
His
Majesty,
a
sum
not
exceeding £985,956, for Works
(103.)
and Services to be provided for out of Public Works Fund.

NO.

XV.—PUBLIC WORKS FUND ESTIMATES,

Closer Settlement Fund.
No. XVI.—CLOSER SETTLEMENT FOND ESTIMATES, 1908-9.
(104.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,000,000, to provide
for the Acquisition of Land for the purposes of Closer Settlement and Contingent Expenses—
further sum.
ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES, 1908-9.

Consolidated Revenue Fund.
No. IL—EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE.
(105.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £45, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Legislative Council."
(106.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £32, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Legislative Assembly."
(107.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £125, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head " Parlisurientary Library."
(108.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £22, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Parliamentary Reporting Staff."
No. III.--COLONIAL SECRETARY.
Resolved,
that
there
be
granted
to
His
Majesty,
a
sum
not
exceeding £113, to defray
(109.)
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Police."
(110.) Resolved, that there he granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £17, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head " Department of Public Health."
(111.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £204, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Registry of Friendly Societies and Trade
"Unions and Bureau of Statistics."
(112.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £75, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Government Asylums for the Infirm."
(113.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £2,250, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Endowment to Hospitals, dm., and other
" Charitable Services."
(114.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,905, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Miscellaneous Services."
•
No. IV.--TREASURER AND SECRETARY FOR FINANCE AND TRADE.
Resolved,
that
there
be
granted
to
His
Majesty,
a
sum
not
exceeding
£40,
to defray
(115.)
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Treasury."
(116.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a suns not exceeding £280, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head " Explosives."
(117.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a. sum not exceeding £305, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Navigation."
(118.) Resolved, that there granted to His 'Majesty, a sum not exceeding £500, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Administration of Old-age and Invalidity
"and Accident Pensions Act."
(119.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £19, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Sydney Harbour Trust."
(120.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £169, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Stores Supply and Tender Board."
(121.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £23,203, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Miscellaneous Services."

No. V.—RAILWAYS.
(122.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £50,000, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Railways—Working ExpenSes Generally."
.
NO. VI.
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No. VI.-PREMIER.
(123.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £85, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Premier.'
No. VII.—ATTORNEY-GENERAL AND JUSTICE,
(124.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £175, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head " Department of the Attorney-General and
" of Justice."
(125.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £200, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "The judges."
(126.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £26, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the bead "Sheriff."
(127.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £32, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 Under the head "Coroners."
(128.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, ri sum not exceeding £171, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Petty Sessions."
(123.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £299, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Registrar-General and Examiner of Patents."
(130.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £750, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Industrial Court."
(131.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £90, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head " Miscellaneous Services."
(132.) Resolved,
additional charge
(133.) Resolved,
additional charge

No. VICE—SECRETARY FOR LANDS.
that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £1,201, to defray
for the year 1908-9 under the head " Department of Lands."
that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £4,854, to defray
for the year 1908-9 under the head "Miscellaneous Services."

No. IX.-SECRETAR Y FOR PUBLIC WORKS.
(134.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £651, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head " Establishment."
(135.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £7,100, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the bead "Public Works and Services."
(136.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £174, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Labour Bureau."
No. X.—P[1131.1C INSTRUCTION, LABOUR; AND INDUSTRY.
(137.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £10,134, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the bead "Public Instruction."
(138.) Resolved, that tber•e be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £154, to di fray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "State Children Relief Department."
(139.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £4,625, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Grants in aid of Public Institutions."
No. XL—SECRETARY FOR MINES.
(140.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £10, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Department of Mines."
(141.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £3, to defray
additional charge for the year 1908-9 under the head "Miscellaneous Services."
(142.) Resolved,
additional charge
(143.) Resolved,
additional charge
(144.) Resolved,
additional charge

No, XIE—DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding 11E118, to defray
for the year 1908-9 under the bead "Department of Agriculture."
that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £250, to defra'y
for the year 1908-9 under the head "Botanic Gardens."
that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £300, to defray
for the year 1908-9 under the head "Miscellaneous Services."

Public Works Fund.

.

•

No. XV.—Puntac WORKS FUND-ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES, 1908-9.
(145.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceeding £19,878, for Work;
and Services to be provided for out of Public Works fund.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1908-9.
ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE ON ACCOUNT OF PUBLIC WORKS AND OTHER
SERVICES, TO BE PROVIDED FOR BY LOAN.

For the completion of works already begun under sanction of Parliament from Loan
Votes.
TREASURER AND SECRETARY FOR FINANCE AND TRADE,

(146.) Resolved, that there he granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £110,010, for Sydney Harbour Trust, towards Construction of Works
generally, and for the Improvement of the Port—further sum.
SECRETARY
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SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS.

(147.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £219,425, for Railway Construction ; being £17,880 for Manilla to
Barraba-further sum ; 45,000 for Temora to Barellan-further sum ; £72,362 for Mudge° to
Dunedoo Railway-further sum ; £24,183 for Belmore-Chapel Road Railway-further sum ;
£100,000 for North Coast Railway (Maitland to South Grafton)-further sum.
(148.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding 4104,800, for Tramway Construction-Tramways generally.
(149.) Resolved, that
e' there be ((ranted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £70,300, for Sewerage Construction ; being £300 for Stamnore Road Stormwater Channel-further sum ; £25,000 for Newcastle Sewerage-further sum ; 415,000 for Parramatta Sewerage-further sum;
for Metropolitan Sewerage and Stormwater Channels
generally-further sum ; £20,00 for Country Towns Sewerage and Storm water Channels generallyfurther sum.
(150.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £273,000, for Water Supply; being 43,000 for Compensation Weirs, Nepean
River-further sum ; £20,000 for Country Towns Water Supplies-further sum ; 4250,000 for
Barren Jack Storage Reservoir and Northern, Murrumbidgee Irrigation Scheme-further sum.
(1.51.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £10,000, for Miscellaneous ; being 430,000 for New Public Abattoir at
llomebush Point-further stun ; £10,000 for New Street, George-street to Regent-street, further
SUM.

(152.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1903-9, to 133 raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £141,500, for Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage (to be carried
out by the Board) ; being for Water Supply-.457,000 for General Reticulation, Improvements,
Land, Buildings, Canal Works, &c., and for other purposes-further sum ; for Sewerage-484,500
for Construction and Ventilation of Sewers generally, Land, Buildings, &c., and for otberpurposesfurther sum.
(153.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding .47,800 for Hunter River District Water Supply and S3werage Board Water
Supply-£2,000 for Extension of Reticulation-further sum ; 45,30) for Improvements Water
Supply, Maitland Disiciet ; Sewerage-£500 for Reticulatian Sewers.

New Works,
TREASURER AND SECRETARY FOR FINANCE AND TRADE.

(154.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan, a
sum not Oxceeding £39,990, for Sydney Harbour Trust, towards Construction of Works generally,
and for the Improvement of the Port.
RAILWAYS AND TRAMWAYS.
(155.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan, a
sum not exceeding 41,105,000, for Railways ; being £620,000 for Rollin(' Stock, to meet the large
expansion of traffic ; £480,000 for Additions to Railway Lines and Buildings,
''
and for other
purposes, including Duplication of Lines.
(156.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum nob exceeding 4185,000 for Tramways; Additions to Lines, Workshops, and Buildings,
Duplication of Lines, and for other purposes.
(157.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan, a
sum not exceeding £50,000, for purchase of Railway and Tramway Stores and Materials, which
cannot properly be charged to appropriations of Parliament until actually issued for use-the
amount to be carried to Special Deposits Account (Railway Store Advance Account)-further
SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS.
(158.) Resolved, that there be grantcd to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to ha raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £100000, for Railway Construction ; beim" 430,000 for Narromine to Peak
Hill ; £30,000 for Lockhart to Clear Hills ; .420,000 for Cowra
to Canowindra-towards ;
b
£20,000 for Kyogle to Casino-towards.
(159.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £126,842, for 'Tramway Construction ; being £P22,250 for Tramwaysgenerally;
£4,592 for Rolling Stock, Car Shed, and Junction Arrangements-Amalie to Bexley Tramway.
(160.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding 432,000 for Water Supply.-Country Towns Water Supplies.
(161.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding £81,500, for Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage; being
443,000 for Water S.ipply-General Reticulation, Improvements, Land, Buildings, Canal Works,
&-c., and for other urposes ; £38,500 for Sewerage-Construction and Ventilation of Sewers
generally, Land, Bull lings, &c., and for other purposes..
(162.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan, a
sum not exceeding £3,000, for Hunter River District Water Supply and Sewerage Board-Additions
to Head Office.

Repayment of Loans.
(163.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a sum not exceeding 41,749,500, to meet 4 per cent. Debentures falling due 1st January, 1909,
issued under Loan Acts 38 Vic. No. 2, 40 Vic. No. 12, and 41 Vic. No. 4.
(164.) Resolved, that there be granted to His Majesty, for the year 1908-9, to be raised by Loan,
a stun not exceeding £816,854 to meet 4 per cent. Funded Stock falling due 10th August, 1909,
issued under Loan Act of 1900.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the resolutions were read a second time, and agreed to.
25.
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25. CLAIMS OF ANDREW RODGERS AGAINST THE SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST COMMISSIONERS :—Mr. E. M.
Clark, as Chairman, brought up the Report from, and laid upon the Table the Minutes of
Proceedings of, and Evidence taken before, the Select Committee for whose consideration and
report this Subject was referred on 29th September, 1908; together with Appendices.
Ordered to be printed.
26. PRINTING COMMITTEE --Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Eighteenth Report from the
Printing Committee.
27. PAPERS :Mr. Lee laid upon the Table,—
(1.) By-laws of the Municipality of Wagga Wagga, under the Country Towns Water and Sewerage
Acts, 1880-1905.
(2.) Report of the Department of Public Works for the year ended 30th June, 1908.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Moore laid upon the Table,-(1.) Amended Form No. 68, under the Crown Lands Acts.
(2.) Minute of the Public Service Board, setting forth the reason for departure from the prescribed
scale of increment provided for in Regulation .1•7To. 149, with regard to the salary of Mr. R. D.
Maunsell, Draftsman, Department of Lands.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
Mr. Waddell laid upon the Table,—Rules under the Districts Courts (Amendment) Act, 1905.
Referred by Sessional Order to the Printing Committee.
28. WAYS AND MEANS :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into the Committee of Ways and Means.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again.
The Chairman also reported that the Committee had come to certain resolutions.
Ordered, on motion of the Chairman, That the report be now received.
The Chairman then reported the resolutions, which were read a first time as follows :—
(4.) Resolved—That towards making good the Supply granted to His Majesty,—
(a) For the Service of the financial year 1908-9 the sum of £9,847,510 be . granted out of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of New South Wales.
(b) In adjustment of the Vote "Advance to Treasurer, 1907-8," for Services of the financial
year 1907-8, the sum of £58,328 3s. 10d. be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of New South Wales.
For
Services of the financial year, 1906-7 and 1907-8, "Unauthorised in Suspense,"
(c)
the sum of £363,898 7s. 10d. be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
New South Wales.
(5.) Resolved,—Tbat towards making good the Supply granted to His Majesty,—
For Works and Services, the sum of £1,005,834 be granted out of the Public Works
Fund of New South Wales.
(6.) Resolved,—That towards making good the Supply granted to His Majesty for Services, the
sum of £1,000,000 be granted out of the Closer Settlement Fund of New South Wales.

(7.) Resolved,—That, towards making good the Supply granted to His MajesV during the present
Session, a sum not exceeding £5,256,521 be raised by the issue of Debentures or Inscribed Stock,
secured upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and bearing interest at a rate not exceeding £4
per centum per annum, or pending the issue of Debentures or inscribed Stock, by the issue of
Treasury Bills, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding X,4 per centum per annum, to defray the
expenses of certain Public
c
Works and Services, and for the repayment of Loans.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the resolutions were read a second time, and agreed to.
29, APPROPRIATION BILL :(1.) Ordered, on motion of Mr. Waddell, That a Bill be brought in, founded on resolutions of Ways
and Means (Nos. 4, 5, and 6), to appropriate and apply out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of.
New South Wales certain sums to make good the Supplies granted for the Service of the year from
the 1st day of July, 1908, to the 30th day of June, 1909, inclusive of both dates ; to adjust the Vote
"Advance to Treasurer, Consolidated Revenue Fund, 1907-1908," for supplementary charges
during the period from 1st July, 1907, to 30th June, 1908, inclusive of both dates; to cover
payments "Unauthorised in Suspense, Consolidated Revenue Fund," for urgent claims on account
of Services of the years 1906-7 and 1907-8; to provide for Public Works and other Services out of
the Public Works Fund; and to provide for Services out of the Closer Settlement Fund; and for
purposes connected with and incidental to the above objects.
(2.) Mr. Waddell then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to appropriate and apply out of the Con-

solidated Revenue Fund of New South Wales certain sums to make good the Supplies granted for the
Service of the year from the 1st day of July, 1908, to the 30th day of Dine, 1909, inclusive of both
dates ; to adjust the Vote 'Advance to Treasurer, Consolidated Revenue Fund, 1907-1908; for
supplementary charges during the period from 1st July, 1907, to 30th June, 1908, inclusive of
both
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both dittel
Miter pityments Unauthorised in Suspense, Consolidated Revenue Fund,' for ttrgeta
claims on account of Services of the years 1906-7 and 1907-8 ; to provide for Public Works and
other Services out of the Public Works Fund; and to provide for Services out of the Closer Settlement Fund; and for purposes connected wall and incidental to the above objects,"whiell was read a
first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time at a later hour of the Day.
30. LOAN BILL I(1;) Ordered, on motion of Mr. Waddell, That a Bill be brought in, founded on resolution of Ways
and Means (No. 7), to authorise the raising of a Loan for Public Works and Services, and for other
purposes.
(2.) Mr. Waddell then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to authorise the raising of a Loan for Public
Works and Services, and for other purposes,"—wbich was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time at a later hour of the Day.
31. MESSAGES FRO31 THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Messages from the
Legislative Council :—
(1.) Coal Mines Regulation (Amending) Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,
•
The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An
At to amend the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902; and for other purposes,"—with the amendments
indicated by the accompanyinr , Schedule, in which amendments the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUITOR,
Sydney, 17th December, 1908.
President.
COAL MINES REGULATION (AMENDING), BILL.

Schedule of the Amendments referred to in Message of 17th December, 1908.
- JOHN J. Catvafit,
Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 1, clause 2. At end of clause add "Except in the case of the Electrical Engineer of the
" Department of Public Works, or of the holder of a degree in Electrical Engineering from
" the University of Sydney, or a person holding a qualification Frain any other educational
" body recognised by the Department of Mines, every person to be so appointed inspector
" shall be the holder of a certificate of competency az a mine electrician under the provisions
" of this Act."
Page 2, clause 3, line 4. After "electrician" insert " or possessing one of the other qualifications
mentioned in section two "
Examined,
—

. J. TRICKETT,

Chairman of Committees.
•

•

Ordered, That the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into consideration at a later hour of the Day.
(2.) The Spit to Manly Electric Tramway Bill :—
MR. SPEAK ER,—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled " An Act to sanction
the construction of an electric tramway front The Spit to Manly ; and for other purposes,"—returns
the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR.,
Sydney, 17th December, 1908.
President.
(3.) Harris-street to Evans-street, Balmain, Electric Tramway Bill :—
MR. SPEAKER,—
•
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to sanction

the construction of an electric tramway from "Parris-street, via Miller-street, Abattoir-road, Glebe
Island Bridge, and 1Veston-street, to Evans-street, Balmain ; and for other purposes,"—returns
the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 17th December, 1908.

F. B. SUITOR,
President.

(4.) Minimum Wage Bill :—
Mr. SPEAKER,—

!

The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An
Act to provide a minimum wage for certain persons ; to make better provision in certain cases for the
payment of overtime and tea-money ; to amend the Factories and Shops Act, 1896; an:t for purposes
consequent thereon and incidental thereto,"—with the amendment indicated by the accompanying
Schedule, in winch amendment the Council requests the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 17th December, 1908.
President.
MINIMUM
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MINIMUM WAGE BILL.

Schedule of the Amendment referred to in Message of 17th December, 1908,
JOHN 3. CALVERT;

Clerk of the Parliaments.
Page 4, clause 10, lines 3 and 4. Om it ' factory or shop" insert " building, room, or pine where
" he has reasonable cause to believe a workman or shop-assistant is employed

Examined,—
J'.

TRICKETT,

Chairman of Committees.
Ordered, That the amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill be taken into considera.
tion at a later hour of the Day.
32. SYDNEY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,--on motion of
Mr. Wade, Mr. fif eaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole for the consideration of the amendments madeday the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had disagreed to
one, amended one, and agreed to the remainder of the Council's amendments, including the amend.
ment in the Title, and made a consequential amendment.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
33. APPROPRIATION BILL :— •
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Waddell moved, That this Bill be now read a
second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Waddell (after debate), the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
(2.) Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Waddell, passed.
Mr. Waddell then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to appropriate and apply out of

the Consolidated Revenue Fund of New South Wales certain sums to make good the Supplies
granted for the Service of the year from the let day of July, 1908, to the 30th day of June, 1909,
inclusive of both dates ;,to adjust the Vote 'Advance to Treasurer, Consolidated Revenue Fund,
1907-1908/ for supplementary charges during the period from 1st July, 1907, to 30th June, 1908,
inclusive of both dates .-to cover payments Unauthorised in Suspense, Consolidated Revenue Fund,'
for urgent claims on account of Services of the years 1906-7 and 1907-8; to provide for Public
Works and other Services out of the Public Works Fund ; and to provide for Services out of the
Closer Settlement Fund ; and for purposes connec:ed with and incidental to the above objects,"
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mc. PRESIDENT,—
•
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a. Bill, intituled " An Act to appropriate
and apply out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of New South IVales certain SUM S to make good the
Supplies granted for the Service of the year from the 1st day of July, 1908, to the 30th day of June
1909, inclusive of both dates ; to adjust the Vote Advance to Treasurer, Consolidated Revenue Fund,
1907-1908; for supplementary charges during the period from 1st Lily, 1907, to 30th June, 1908,

inclusive of both dates ; to cover payments I Unauthorised in Suspense, Consolidated Revenue Fund,'
for vrgent claims on account of Services of the years 1906-7 and 1907-8; to provide for Public
!Forks and other Services out af the Public Forks Fund ; and to provide for Services out of the
Closer Settlement Fund ; and for purposes connected with and incidental to the above objects,"—
presents the same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908, a.m.
34. LOAN BILL :—
(1.) The Order of the Day having been read,—Mr. Waddell moved, That this Bill be now read a
second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
-On motion of Mr. Waddell, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
(2.) Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Waddell, passed.
Mr. Waddell then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to authorise the raising of a Loan

for Public Works and Services, and for other purposes."
Question put and passed.

Ordered)

Tons
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Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to authorise the
raising of a Loan for Public Works and Services, and for other purposes,"—presents the same to the
Legislative Council for its concurrence,
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th, December, 1908, am,
* 5 . SYDNEY HARBOUR TRUST AND NAVIGATION AMENDMENT BILL :—The Order of the Day having
been read,—on motion of Mr. Waddell, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself
into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the amendment made by the Legislative
Council in this Bill.

And the. Committee continuing to sit after Midday,—
FRIDAY , 18 DECEMBER, 1908.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the
•
Council's amendment.
On motion of Mr. Waddell, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message he carried to the Legislative Council
R..PRESI DENT,—
The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendment made by the Legislative
Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to amend the Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900, the Navigation
Act, 1901, and the State Debt and Sinking Fund Act, 1904; and for other purposes."
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
36. LOCAL GOVERNMENT (AMENDING) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr.
Lee, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for
the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to
the Council's amendments, including the amendment in the Title.
On the motion of Mr. Lee, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly has this day ag reed to the amendments made by the Legislative
Council in the Bill, intituled " An Act to amend° the Local Government Act, 1906; to amend the law
relating to local government, and for that purpose to amend Acts relating to public health, water
and sewerage and drainage, public watering places, public roads and public parks and cemeteries ; to
amend the Hawkers and Fe.diers Act, 1901, the Stage Carriages Act, 1899, and the Audit Act, 1902,
and certain other Acts ; and for purposes consequent thereon, or incidental thereto,"—including the
amendment in the Title.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
37. SYDNEY CORPORATION (AMENDMENT) BILL.—Ordered, on motion of Mr. Moore, That the following
Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
MR. PRESIDENT,- —
The Legislative Assembly having had under consideration the Legislative Council's Message,
dated 10th December, 1908, requesting its concurrence in certain amendments made by the Council
in the Sydney Corporation (Amendment) Bill,—
. Disagrees to the amendment in clause 4,—but proposes to amend the clause by adding at the
end thereof the words "Provided that the total amount leviable under this Part, or under this
" Part and the Principal Act, as the case may be, shall not exceed the amount which would be
" yielded by a rate of threepence in the pound on the unimproved capital value, and two shillings
" in the pound on the average annual value taken together of all ratable property in the City,"—
because the proposed amendment, whilst limiting the total sum leviable by rates, allows the City
Council to adopt in its entirety either the unimproved land value basis or the average annual rental
basis,—and the Assembly requests the concurrence of the Legislative Council in this amendment.'
Agrees to the amendment in clause 22, line 23,—but proposes to amend the amendment by
reinserting the words "to be raised,"—in which amendment the Assembly requests the concurrence
of the Legislative Council.
Proposes to further amend clause 22 by inserting after the word " Part," line 29, the words
" or the provisions of Part II of this Act, as the ease may be,"—as consequential upon the Council's
amendments in the clause,—in which amendment the Assembly requests the concurrence of the
Legislative Council.
Agrees to the other amendments made by the Legislative Council in the Bill, including the
amendment in the Title.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
26681
38.
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38. Susintssrotr OE STANDING ORDERS :—Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice, That 80 much of
the Standing Orders be suspended as would preclude a Bill to extend the term-of the Commissioners
of the Western Land Board of New South Wales being brought in and passed through all its stages
in one day.
Question put and passed.
39. WESTERN LANDS ACT AMENDMENT BILL :—
(1.) Mr. Moore moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to extend the term
of office of the Commissioners of the 'Western Land Board of New South Wales.
Question put and passed.
(2.) Mr. Moore presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to extend the term of office of the Commissioners of
the Western Land Board of New South Wales,"—which was read a first time.
Mr. Moore then moved, That the Bill be printed, and now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
(3.) Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Moore, Mr. Speaker left th; Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported the Bill without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
(4.) Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Moore, passed.
Mr. Moore then moved, That the Title of the Bill he "An Act to extend the term of office of the

Commissioners of the Western Land Board of New South 1Vales."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be carried to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—

Mu.

PRESIDENT,—

The Legislative Assembly having this day passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to extend the
term of office-of the Commissioners of tile Western Land Board of New South Wales,"—presents the
same to the Legislative Council for its concurrence. • Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
40. PURE FOOD Btu :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Wade, Mr. Speaker
left the Chair, and the House resolVed itself into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration
of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had disagreed to
some, and agreed to the remainder of the Council's amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wade, the report was adopted.
41. PRINTING COMMITTEE :—Mr. Morton, as Chairman, brought up the Nineteenth Report from the
Printing Committee,
42. MINIMUM WAGE BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion of Mr. Hogue, Mr.
Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the
consideration of the amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to
the Council's amendment.
On motion of Mr. Hogue, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
Mn, PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendment made by the Legislative
Council in the Bill, intituled An Act to provide a minimum wage for certain persons ; to make

better provision in certain cases for the payment of overtime and tea-money ; to amend the Factories
and Shops Act, 1896; and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto."
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
43. COAL MINES REGULATION (AMENDING) BILL :—The Order of the Day having been read,—on motion
of Mr. Wood, Mr. Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole for the consideration of the amendments made by the Legislative Council in this Bill.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and the Chairman reported that the Committee had agreed to the
Council's amendments.
On motion of Mr. Wood, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the following Message be carried to the Legislative Council :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the amendments made by the Legislative
Council in the Bill, intituled "An Act to amend the Coal Mines Regulation Act, 1902; and for

other purposes."
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908,

44.
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44. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS
(1.) Railway, Moree to Munginoli :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it be referred to the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the expediency
of constructing a line of railway from Moree to Mungindi.
Question put and passed.
(2.) Railway, Coramba to Dorrigo :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it be referred to the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the expediency of
constructing a line of railway from Coramba to Domigo.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
45. PURE FOOD Bith:—Ordered, on motion of Mr. Lee, That the following Message be carried to the
Legislative. Council :—
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having had under consideration the Legislative Council's
Message, dated 16th December, 1908, requesting its concurrence in certain amendments made by
the Council in the Pure Foaal
Disagrees to the amendment in clause 6, line 36,—because the Government should have the
unrestricted right to call for the services of the Professor of Chemistry.
Disagrees to the amendment in clause 6, line 37,—because the amendment unduly limits the
area of choice.
Disagrees to the amendment in clause 27,—because the Government should have an
unfettered choice in the appointment of analysts.
Agrees to the other amendments made by the Legislative Council in the Bill.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908. .

-

46. PARLIAMENTARY STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORIO :—

(1.) Great Western Railway Duplication, Emu Plains to Blaxland :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice,
That it be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and
report upon the expediency of duplicating the Great Western Railway line between Emu Plains and
Blaxland.
Question put and passed.

(2.) South Coast Railway Deviation between Waterfall and Otford :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to
Notice, That it be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider
and report upon the expediency of carrying out a deviation of the South Coast Railway line between
Waterfall and °Hord.
Question put and passed.
(3.) Railway, Hermidale to Nymagee :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it be referred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the expediency
of constructing a line of railway from Flermidale to Nymagee.
Question put and passed.
(4.) Railway, Peak Hill to Parkes :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it be. referred
to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the
expediency of constructing a line of railway from Peak Hill to Parkes.
Question put and passed.
(5.) Railway, Bega to Eden :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it be referred to the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the expediency
of constructing a line of railway from Bega to Eden.
Debate ensued. .
Question put and passed.
(6.) Tramway, &Mader?' y to Jerris Bay :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it be referred
to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the
expediency of constructing a line of tramway from Bomaderry to Jervis Bay.
Question put and passed.
(7.) Electric Tramway, Military.road, North Sydney, to Cremorne Point :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant
to Notice, That it be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to
consider and report upon the expediency of constructing a line of electric tramway from the
Military-road, North Sydney, to Cremorne Point.
Question put and passed.

(8.) Electric Tramway, ifraverley to Bronte :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it be referred
to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the
expediency of constructing a line of electric tranway from Witverley to Bronte.
Question put and passed.
(9.) Extension of Northern Breakwater at Newcastle Harbour Entrance :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to
Notice, That it be referred to the. Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider
and report upon the expediency of extending the Northern Breakwater at Newcastle Harbour
Entrance.
Question put and passed.

(10.) Wharfage at Carrington, Port of Newcastle :—Mr. Lee moved., pursuant to Notice, That it be
referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon
the expediency of carrying out a scheme of wharfage at Carrington, in tho . Port of Newcastle.
Question put and passed.
(11.)
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(11.) Sewerage fix Municipality of Or:vaunt :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, Thalit be referred
to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the
expediency of constructing a system of sewerage for the Municipality of Goulburn.
Question put and passed.
(12.) Sewerage for Municipality of Lithgow :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it be referred
to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon the
expediency of constructing a system of sewerage for the Municipality of Lithgow.
Question put and passed.
(13.) Remodelling of Parliamentary Buildings, Sydney :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That it
he referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report upon
the expediency of carrying out a scheme for the remodelling of the Parliamentary Buildings,
Sydney.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
(14.) Completion of Fisher Library, Sydney University :—Mr. Lee moved, pursuant to Notice, That
it be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to consider and report
upon the expediency of carrying out a proposal for the completion of the Fisher Library, Sydney
University.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed,
47. MESSAGES FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COLWIL :—Mr. Speaker reported the following Messages from the
Legislative Council :—
(I.) Loan Bill :—
Mn. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council having thii day agreed to the Bill, intituled " An Act to authorise
the raising of a Loan for Public Works and Services, and for other purposes,"—returns the same to
the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. STJTTOTA,
Sydney, 18th Decanthr, 1908.
President.
(2.) Pure Food Bill :—
Mn. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council having had under consideration the Legislative Assembly's Message,
dated 18th December, 1908, in reference to the Pure Food Bill,—does not insist upon its amendments
disagreed to by the Assembly in this Bill.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
President.
(3.) Western lands Act Amendment Bill :—
Mn. SPEAKER,.—
The Legislative Council having this day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to extend the
term of office of the Commissioners of the Western" Land Board of New South Wo,les,"—returns
the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOB,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
President.
(4.) Sydney Corporation (Amendment) Bill :—
MR. SPF,AKER,—
The Legislative Council having had under consideration the Legislatbe Assembly's Message,
dated 18th December, 1908, in reference 'to the Sydney Corporation (Amendment) Bill,—does not
insist upon its amendment disagreed to by the Assembly, and agrees to the Assembly's amendment
upon the Council's amendment, and also to the Assembly's consequential amendment in clause 22 in
this Bill.
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR, „
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
President.
48. POSTPONEMENTS :—The remaining Government Business postponed until after General Business.
49. SERVANTS REGISTRY Bub :--The Order of the Day having been read,-111r. E. M. Clark was proceeding
to move, That this Bill be now read a secdnd time,— •
•
Point of Order :—Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick submitted that this Bill interfered with trade, and
should, therefore, have been founded on a resolution from a Committee of the Whole.
Mr. Speaker referred to a ruling given by him on 19th November, 1907, when a similar Point
of Order was taken, and ruled that the keeping of a registry office did not come within the
meaning of trade, as contemplated by Standing Order No. 246.
Mr. Clark then moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick moved the Previous Question.
Previous Question put,—That that Question be now put.
, The
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The House divided.
Ayes, 26.
Mr. Dooley,
Mr. 13eeby,
Mr. Peters,
Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. Dacey,
Mr. Carmichael,
Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. Holman,
Mr. McGarry,
Mr. G. A. Jones,
Mr. MeGowen,
Mr. McLaurin,
Mr. Fleming,
Mr. Donaldson,

Noes, 28.

Mr. O'Sullivan,
Mr. Briner,
Mr. Price,
Mr. McNeill,
Mr. Parke;
Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Lesion,
Mr. Meehan,
Mr. Maedonell.

Tellers,
Mr. Stuart-Robertson,
Mr. Estell.

Mr. Nobbs,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Perry,
Mr. Lonadale,
Mr. Oakes,
Mr. W. Millard,
Mr. Hogue,
Mr. Henley,
Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Brinsley Hall,
Mr. Latimer,
Mr. Barton,
Mr. James,
Mr. Davidson,
Mr. Waddell,
Mr. Taylor,
Mr. Ball,
Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Moore,
Mr. McFarlane,
Mr. Levy,
Mr. Thomas.
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Tet
e ers,
Dr. Arthur,
Mr. Lee,
Colonel °Sow,
Mr. Robert Jones,
Mr. Mahony.

And so it passed in the negative.
50, ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LISMORE CHURCH LANDS BILL :—The Order of the Day having been
read,—Mr. Hindmarsh moved, That this Bill be now read a second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Hindmarsh, Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the Ciiair, and the House resolved itself
into a Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Temporary Chairman,
reported the Bill with all amendment.
On motion of Mr. Hindmarsh, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time at a later hour of the Day.
. .
51. HOMING PIGEONS PROTECTION BILL :—The Order of the
D ay having been read,—Mr. Deputy-Speaker
left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a Committee of the Whole for the further
consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Ohair; and Mr. Nielsen, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill
with amendments.
On motion of Mr. Carmichael, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time at a later hour of the Day.
52. SYDNEY BETIIEL 'UNION EXTENSION BILL :-(1.) The Order of the Day having baen read,—Mr. Levy moved, That this Bill be now read a
•
second time.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
On motion of Mr. Levy, Mr. Deputy-Speaker left the Chair, and the House resolved itself into a
Committee of the Whole for the consideration of the Bill.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker resumed the Chair ;. and Mr. Nielsen, Temporary Chairman, reported the Bill
without amendment.
On motion of Mr. Levy, the report was adopted.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
(2.) Bill read a third time, and, on motion of Mr. Levy, passed.
Mr. Levy then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to extend the powers of the trustees of
the Sydney Bethel Union in dealing with their land and buildings in George-street, Sydney, and to
enable them to sell, lease, or mortgage the said land and buildings, and to purchase other land and
erect other buildings for the benefit of seamen visiting the Port of Sydney ; to provide for the
appointment of new trustees of the Sydney Bethel Union ; to provide for the vesting of the trust
property without conveyance or assignment, and to enable the trustees to accept certain land in
exchange for land which has been resumed by the Government of New South Wales; and for other
purposes therein mentioned." •
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be returned to the Legislative Council, with the following Message • —
•
Mn. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly having tins day o
to the Bill, intituled "An Act to extend the
powers of the trustees of the Sydney Bethel Union in dealing with their land and buildings in Georgestreet, Sydney, and to enable them to sell, (case, 07' mortgage the said land and buildings, and to
purchase other land and erect other buildings for the benefit of seamen visiting the Port of Sydney ;
to provide for the appointment of new trustees for the Sydney Bethel Union ; to provide for the vesting
of the trust property without conveyance or assignment, and to enable the trustees to accept certain
land in exchange for land which has been resumed by the Government of New South Wales ; and for
other purposes therein mentioned,"—returns the same to the Legislative Council without amendment.
Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
53. POSTPONEMENTS :—The following Orders of the Day postponed until the next sitting day ;—
•
(I.) Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill (Council Bill); second reading. [Colonel Onslow.]
(2.) Accountants Bill ; second reading. [Hr. Broughton.]
(3.) Totalizator Bill; second reading. [Mr. Levien.]

(4.)
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(4.) Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Administration of the Lands Department ; resumption
of the Debate, on the motion of Mr. Price, "That there be laid upon the Table of this House a
" return showing,—
" (1.) The number and area of all improvement leases granted since the passing of the Crown
" Lands Act of 1895, showing locality, area, price, and conditions.
" (2.) The names of the Ministers dealing with such papers and leases.
" (3.) The names of the solicitors appearing in such cases.
" (4.) The names of the land agents who dealt with Caine.
" (5.) The like information regarding exchanges of Mud.
"(6.) The whole of the papers placed afore the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the
" Administration of the Lands Department by Mr. R. A. Price, together with the replies to such
" by the clerk of the Land Court.
" (7.) The reasons which induced the Royal Commissioner to state, through Mr. Houston, in reply,
" that the papers had not been sent for, as the Royal Commissioner's power did not cover such
" eases."
54. .ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LISMORE CHURCH LANDS BILL,—on motion of Mr. Hinchnarsh, Bill read
a third time, and passed.
Mr. Hindmarsh then moved, That the Title of the Bill be "An Act to validate and confirm certain

grants of land to the trustees oft/cc Roman Catholic Church at Lismore ; to regulate the trusts of the
Ifennan Catholic lands in the Diocese of Liemore, and to provide for the appointment and succession
of trustees thereto ; and to confer on ouch trustees powers to ken, mortgage, sell, and exchange the said
lands."
Question put and passed.
Ordered, That the Bill be returned to the Legislative Council, with the following Message :—
Mu. PRESIDENT,—
The Legislative Assembly has this day agreed to the Bill, returned herewith, intituled "An

Act to validate and confirmcertain grants of land to the trustees of the Roman Catholic Church at
Lismore; to regulate the trusts of the Roman Catholic lands in the Diocese of Lismore, and to provide
for the appointment and succession of trustees thereto ; and to confer on such trustees -powers to lease,
mortgage, sell, and exchange the said lands,"—with the amendment indicated by the accompanying
Schedule, in which amendment the Assembly requests the concurrence of the Legislative Council.

Legislative Assembly Chamber,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF LISMORE CHURCH LANDS BILL.

Schedule of the Amendment referred to in Message of 18th December, 1908.
Rim). A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.
After " and" insert " thereupon"

Page 5, clause 10, line 26.
Examined,—
S. C. L. FITZPATRICK,
Temporary Chairman of Committees..

55. APPROPRIATION BILL :—Mr. Deputy-Speaker reported the following Message from the Legislative
Council :—
Mu. SPEAKER,—
The Legislative Council havin g
day agreed to the Bill, intituled "An Act to appropriate
and apply out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of New South Wales certain sums to make good
the Supplies granted for the Service of the year from the 1st day of July, 1908, to the 30th day of June,
1909, inclusive of both dates ; to adjust the vote 'Advance to Treasurer Consolidated Revenue Fund,
1907-1908,' for supplementary charges during the period from 1st July, 1907, to 30th June, 1908,
inclusive of both dates ; to cover payments ' Unauthorised in Suspense, Consolidated Revenue Fund,'
for urgent claims on account of Services of the years 1906-7, and 1907-8; to provide for Public

Works and other Services out of the Public Works Fund ; and to provide for Services out of the
Closer Settlement Fun( ; and for purposes connected with and incidental to the above objects,"—
returns the same to the Legislative Assembly without amendment.

Legislative Council Chamber,
Sydney, 18th.December, 1908.

P. B. SUTTOR,
President.

•
56. POSTPONEMENTS :—The remaining Order of the Day and Notices of Motions of General Business as far
as Notice No. 19 postponed (after debate) until the next sitting day.
57. TRADE UNION AMENDMENT BILL :—
(1.) Mr. Holman moved, pursuant to Notice, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to provide for the
regulation of trades unions, and the protection of the funds thereof ; to amend the law relating to
conspiracy in certain respects; to amend the Trades Union Act of 1881, and the Industrial
Disputes Act of 1908; and for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
(2.) Mr. Holman then presented a Bill, intituled "A Bill to provide for the regulation of trades

unions, and the protection of the ,fundi thereof; to amend the law relating to conspiracy in certain
respects ; to amend the Trades Union Act of 1881, and the Industrial Disputes Act of 1908; and
for other purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto,"—which was read a first time.
Ordered to be printed, and read a second time on Monday next.

58.
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58, ROMAN CATHOLIC DIOCESE or LISMORE CHURCH LANDS BILL :-Mr., Deputy-Speaker reported the
following Message from the Legislative Council :—
Mn. SPEAKER,The Legislative Council has this day agreed to the amendment made by the Legislative
Assembly in the Bill, intituled " An Act to validate and confirm certain grants of land to the trustees

of the Roman Catholic Church at Lismore ; to regulate the trusts of the Roman Catholic lands in the
Diocese of Lismore, and to provide for the appointment and succession of trustees thereto ; and to
confer an such trustees powers to lease, mortgage, sell, and exchange the said lands." •
Legislative Council Chamber,
F. B. SUTTOR,
Sydney, 18th December, 1908.
President.
59, ADJOURNMENT : —Mr. Wade moved, That this House do now adjourn.
Debate ensued.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned accordingly, at half-past Seven o'clock (Friday, 18th December), until Monday
next, at Four o'clock.

RICHD. A. ARNOLD,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

WILLIAM McCOURT,
Speaker.
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PROCLAMATION
Now Bonn-

By His Excellency Sir HARRY HOLDSWORTH RAWSON, Admiral in the Royal

to wit.

Navy, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor
HARRY IL Rawsos,
Governor.

of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth
of Australia.

W

HEREAS by an Act passed in the second year of the Reign of His Majesty King Edward the
Seventh, being "An Act to Consolidate the Acts relating to the Constitution," it is amongst other
things enacted that the Governor of New South Wales may proroghe the Legislative Council and Assembly
thereof from, time to time And whereas it is expedient to prorogue the said Council and Assembly: Now,
therefore, I Sir HARRY Harnsworru RAWSON, the Governor aforesaid, in pursuance of the power and
authority so vested in me, do hereby prorogue the said Legislative Council and Assembly until Tuesday,
the second day of February next, and the-same stand so prorogued accordingly.
,

Given under 'my Hand and Seal, at Sydney, this nineteenth day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eight, and in the eighth year of His Majesty's Reign.
By His Excellency's Cominand,
W. H. WOOD.
GOD SAVE THE KING!

Iftd.)

35661.
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1 .908.
(SECOND SESSION.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
NEW SOUTH WALES.

BUSINESS UNDISPOSED OF AT THE CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
(PROROGUED, 19 DECEMBER, 1908.)

QUESTIONS:—
I.

Mn. BRINER

to ask

THE SECRETARY FOR LANDS,—

(1.) Is it a fact that a total of fifteen blocks in the parishes of Bonville, North BeBingen, South
Bellingers, and Vautin, county of Raleigh, district of Bellingen, were surveyed some time ago for
conditional purchase lease 7
(2.) If such be the case, when will these lands be made available for application?
(3.) As these blocks are all in one district, will he so arrange that they be all made available on the
one date?

to ask THE SECRETARY FOR LANDS,—When will the Rocky Creek and Whisky Creek
subdivisions in the Dorrigo district be made available for settlement'?

9 . Mc, BRINER

to ask

MR. BRINER

THE SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS,—

(1.) Has a tender yet been accepted for the construction of a new Court-house and police buildings
at Bellingen7
(2.) If no tender has yet been accepted, what is the cause of the delay ?
4.

to ask

Mn. BRINER

THE SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS,—

(1.) Has.a tender yet been accepted for the drainage of Coorooboongatti Swamp in the Lower
Macleay District?
(2.) If no tender has yet been accepted, what is the cause of the delay I

to ask

MR. BRINER

6.

THE SECRETARY FOR LANDS,—

(1.) Referring to his answer to a question submitted by the Honorable Member for Raleigh, on
4th November last, with regard to snaking available a portion of Forest Reserve 642 to enable
Julius Anderson to apply for an additional area (see letter from Department dated 10th June, 1908,
Misc. 08-8,552), will he state what decision, if any, has been arrived at ?
(2.) Is it a fact that the present area held by Anderson is quite inadequate for the maintenance
of a home, and will he, if possible, expedite action in the matter, so that Anderson may increase
•.
his area I
•
.
MR. BRINER to ask TIIE MINISTER OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,—Wil.11 regard to the necessity for the
appointment of a teacher for the children on Solitary Island, will he undertake to pay the ordinary
minimum salary for a teacher in charge of the small school, provided that a male teacher can be
induced to accept the position?
BRINER to ask THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,—Will he endeavour to have the works
expedited in connection with the school buildings at Dorrigo and Cormnba during the school
vacation ?

7. Mt

S.

Mn.

BRINER

to ask

THE SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC WORKS,—

(1.) IS it a fact that the incomplete portion of the road between Coramba and Dorrigo has been

regraded, with the result that by means of a deviation the road has been shortened by 3 miles ?
(2.) When does he propose to carry out the work of constructing this road, and thus completing the
road through to Dorrigo?
9. Mu. BRENER to ask THE PREMIER,—When will he lay upon the Table of this House the promised
return regarding pensions paid to Judges
10.

Mn. KELLY
(1.) Has

to ask

THE SECRETARY FOR LANDS,—

an application by S. J. Purcell, for Block 59, in the recent ballet for the BurraQamg
leases, been refused by the Condobolin Land Board?
(3.) Is it the practice that where an applicant for land has his application witnessed by a Justice of
the Peace of another State, that the Land Board will not permit the applicant to re-swear his
declaration before the Chairman of the Board
(3.) Does he intend to amend the provisions of section 11 of the 1889 Act, with a view to allow the
Chairman of a local Land Board to reswear an applicant's declaration when any defect of a similar
nature to that of S. J. Purcell may be disclosed in the original application?
(4.) In view of the many probable Victorian applicants for blocks on the Walla Walla and other
closer settlement areas, will he take immediate steps to draw attention to the necessity of their
declarations being witnessed by a New South Wales magistrate
11.
t 37872
392—.
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E. M. CLARK to ask THE PREMIEN(I.) Has the Government instructed Mr. J. Davis, Consulting Engineer to the Agent-General, to
furnish plans orn scheme for a tunnel or tunnels to connect Sydney with the North Shore ?
(2.) Has Mr. Davis recently forwarded from England proposals for tunnel communication between
Sydney and North Sydney?
(3.) Has the Government ally objection to tabling all the information received from England
recently on this important matter 7
(4.) Has the Royal Commission on Bridge and Tunnel Communication with the North Shore
presented a report yet ?
(5.) What time has elapsed since this Royal Commission held its last sitting?
(6.) Is it a fact that the Royal Commission on City bnprovement is unable to consider a number of
important questions until it is in receipt of the report of the Bridge Commission?

11. MR,

12.

Mn, PETERS

to ask THE

COLONIAL SECRETARY,-

(1.) Who is the contractor for the supply of butter to the Kenmore Asylum this year
(2.) Who held the contract last year?
(3.) What is the present price per lb. paid, what advance is it upon last year's price, and how much
is it above schedule price?
(4.) Has any increase in the price been granted since the tender Was accepted?
13. Mn. GRAHAME to ask THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,-Referring to the burning fatality at the
Wickham Public School, whereby a little girl scholar named Essie Blatchford lost her life by reason
of lunch papers being burned in the school grounds,(1.) Is it a fact that, notwithstanding the fatality referred to, the practice of destroying lunch
papers by fire, during school hours, and getting scholars to assist thereat, still continues at some
of the schools?
(2.) IS there in consequence considerable apprehension amongst parents for the safety of their
children when at school?
(3.) Has he been made aware of the terms of the Coroner's rider at the inquest on Essie Blatchford ;
if so, will he forthwith issue imperative instructions that the practice be discontinued?
14. MR. BEERY to ask THE SECRETARY FOR LANDS,(I.) Have the officers of his Department recommended

against Reserve No. 65, Atholldale, near
Tarana, being made available-for occupation by adjoining owners, and - for what reason?
(2.) is it is fact that this block of land is infested with rabbits, which are a nuisance to adjoining
owners, and that it is practically valueless as a fishing reserve?
(3.) Will he cause inquiries to be made into the matter, with a view of protecting adjoining owners
from the rabbits?

15. Da ARTHUR to ask Tan PREMIEIL-Will he take into consideration during the recess the aspediency
of amending the Factories and Shops Act, so as to provide for the more efficient ventilation of
shops, warehouses, and factories ?
•

16. MR. COLLINS to ask THE
he lay upon the Table of this House a comparative statement
showing the rates of -pay of the men employed in the Police Force; and like information in regard
to those employed in the Tramway Service under the recent award of the Wages Board ?
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS-ORDERS OF THE DAY :-

1. Murray River Waters Bill ; second reading. [2ir. Lee.]
2. Closer Settlement (Private Sales) Bill ; second reading. [Mr. Moore.]
3. Fire Brigades Bill; second reading. [Mr. Wood.]
4. 'Closer Settlement-Drouhalgie Estate, near Forbes ; resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the
motion of Mr. Moore, "That, pursuant and subject to the provisions of the Closer Settlement
" (Amendment) Act, 1907, this House approves of the Governor purchasing, by agreement with the
" owner, an area of 8,392 acres 2 roods 4 perches, more or less, of private land situate near Forbes,
" being the Droubalgie Estate covered by a proclamation of intended acquisition published in the
" Government Gazette of 8th July, 1908, together with any improvements thereon, at the price of
" £5 5s. per acre."

[Arr. Lee.]

5. Width of Tires Bill (No. 2); second reading.

6. 'University and University Colleges Amendment Bill ; consideration in Committee of the Whole of
the expediency of bringing in a Bill to amend the University and University Colleges Act, 1900,
and the University and University Colleges (Amendment) Act, 1902; and for other purposes.

[Mr. Wade.]
7. Inebriates (Amendment) Bill ; resumption of the Debate, on the motion of Mr. Wade, "That this Bill
"be now read a second time."
8. Motor Traffic Bill (Covnoil Bill); second reading. [Mr. Wood.]
ll. Supply ; resumption of the Committee. [Mr. Waddell.]
10. Ways and Means; resumption of the Committee. [Mr. Waddell.]
GENERAL BUSINESS

-

NOTICES OF MOTIONS:

-

1: Mn. E. M. CLARK to move, That there be 'laid upon the Table of this House copies 'of all papers in
connection with resumptions at Parsley Bay, Port Jackson, showing the number and portions
of lots resumed, the names of owners, the amounts of compensation claims put in by owners, the
amounts offered by the Crown in settlement, and list of Maims paid.

_
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2. Mn. E. M. CLARK LO move,r
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the claims of William'
Chamberlain, in respect to certain lands situated in Pitt-street, Sydney, upon which portion of the
Royal Arcade is built, and now in the possession of the Hill family.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wade, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. Meehan, Mr. Broughton,
Mr. AfcLaurin, Mr. Briner, Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Edden, Mr. Levien, and the Mover.
3. Mn. E. M. CLARK to move,(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the claims of Norman
Selfe in connection with designs supplied by him to the Government for the North Shore Bridge.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Lee, Mr. McGowen, Mr. Lacey, Mr. Ball, Mr. Briner,
Mr. Fell, Dr. Arthur, Mr. Nobbs, and the Mover.
4. MR, ARTHUR GRIFFITH to move, That the Testator's Family Maintenance Bill (No. 2), which was
introduced in the Assembly during a previous Session, but was interrupted before its completion by
the close of the Session, be now reintroduced at the stage it had readied at the time of such
interruption.
Mn. ARTHUR GRIFFITH to move, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to amend the Public Instruction
Act, so as to make provision for the election of the inembeis of School Boards by the parents of
children attending the State schools within the control of such Boards.
6. Mn. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK to move, That the Testators' Family Maintenance Bill, which was introduced
in the Assembly during a previous Session, but was interrupted before its completion by the close
of the Session, be now reintroduced at the stage it had reached at the time of such interruption.
7. MR. JOHN MILLER TO move,(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the administration and
working of that part of the Registrar-General's Department dealing with land titles.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wade, Mr. Beeby, • Mr. Barton, Mr. Meagher, Mr.
j. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Holman, Mr. Hindmarsh, Mr. Nielsen, and the Mover.
8. COLONEL RTRIE to move,(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon a claim for compensation
by Henry Corish, on account of injuries received whilst employed by the Railway Department in
the work of excavating for a new siding at Eskbank, on 9th day of May, 1907.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Waddell, Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Colonel Onslow,
• Mr. MeGowen, Mr. Cann, Mr. John Storey, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. David Storey, and
the Mover.
9. Mn. PRICE to mover_
(1..) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the claims cf Mr. Gustave
William Engel for compensation in connection with certain Oyster Lease Improvements in Port
Stephens, and legal expenses incurred by him in the equity case of Merewether v. Engel.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wood, Mr. 31cFarlane, Mr. Taylor, Mr. E. M. Clark,
Mr. Butner, Mr. Este11, Mr. Page, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. Grahame, and the Mover.
10. MIL O'SULLIVAN to move, That there be laid upon. the Table of this House a return showing,(1.) The cost of compilation and preparation of the original copy of the map of New South Wales
published in nine sheets by the Lands Department.
(2.) The number of years occupied in its compilation and preparation.
(3.) The number of draftsmen employed on it, and for what periods.
(4.) The number of copies published, and cost of publication.
(5.) The number of copies sold, and total amount realised from such sales.
(6.) The cost of reproducing this map on the smaller scale of 16 miles to an inch.
(7.) The number of draftsmen employed in the reduction, and for what periods.
(8.) The name of the draftsman employed to draw the map on stone, and the amount paid to him for
that purpose, and how many years this work occupied.
(9.) The number of copies of this edition published, and the selling pries.
(10.) The total amount realised to date from the sale of this map.
(11.) The cost on each edition per map for mounting on rollers and varnishing ready for hanging.
(12.) The total amount of money spent in salaries in connection with these two publications for
compilation, drawing original maps, reductions, revisions, superintendence, material, and printing.
(13.) The loss or profit on the whole transaction and the amount.
11. Mn. O'Sumtiveiv to move, That there he laid upon the Table of this House a return of officers of the
Public Service over the age of 60 years retired in the year 1896 giving (a) the names; (b) the
amount of pension upon which they were retired, specifying the amount of abatement (if any) which
they were called upon to pay; and (c) the total amount paid by them in the way, of abatements up
to the end of October, 1908.
12. Mn. ARTHUR Gracigril to move, In view of the fact that it is proposed in the near future to subdivide
and sell in building allotments certain areas on the foreshores of Sydney Harbour which ought to
be resumed for public recreation grounds, this House desires to express the opinion that a
commission of inquiry ought to be forthwith appointed by the Government to investigate the whole
question of foreshore resumptions in time to enable the Government to take the necessary steps for
the resumption of the aforesaid areas, before such action shall have become impossible.
13. Dn. Anamun to move, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee
of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to promote the earlier use of daylight
in certain months yearly, and for other purposes relating thereto.
14.
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14. MR. STUART-ROBERTSON to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing
the tenders received and accepted by the Railway Commissioners during the past three years
for wood and iron work, such as rolling stock, Sec. ; also brass'work, boiler mounting, Am., and
steel work ; together with the names of tenderers and prices submitted.
15. MR. STUART-ROBERTSON to move, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a
Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to amend the Early
Closing Act, so as to provide for a universal Saturday half-holiday within the Metropolitan and
certain other districts of this State, anil for purposes consequent thereon or incidental thereto.

MR.

STUART-ROBERTSON to move, That, in the opinion of this House, a Royal Commission should be
immediately appointed to inquire into the condition of the food supply of this State, and to report
on the necessity, or otherwise, for legislation to deal with rings and combinations regulating the
prices thereof.
17. Mn. PRICE to move, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to amend the law relatinm to Agricultural
a same.
Holdings, and to amend such other Statutes as may be necessary to give effect to the

16.

•

18. Mn. EBBEN to move, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of
the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to regulate the hours of labour in coal
and shale mines in the State of New South Wales.
19. Mn. ARTHUR CRIFFITU to move, That the City Council of 'Broken Hill having made satisfactory
arrangements with the mining companies of the Barrier and undertaken the whole financial
responsibility in connection with the construction of a supplementary water supply from the
Unabet•umberka catchment, in the opinion of this House it is a matter of urgent necessity that the
proposal for the carrying out of the scheme should he submitted during the present Session to the
Public Works Committee so as to enable that body to hold the statutory inquiry during the coming
recess.
20. Mn. LEVIEN to move, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of
the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to enable certain shops for the sale of
confectionery, fruit, and other refreshments, to he kept open during certain hours on Sundays, and
to amend certain Acts relating to Sunday-trading.
21. Mn. LEVY to move, That, in the opinion of this House, the time has arrived for a thorough inquiry
into and revision of the Criminal Law of the State, with special regard to the expediency of
introducing into our system of criminal jurisprudence and procedure the more humanitarian and
scientific principles of penology that have been adopted within recent years by most civilised
countries of the world.
22. Mn. LEVY to move, That, in the opinion of this House, a Superannuation Fund should be established
for the officials employed in the various prisons of the State, on the same lines, as far as practicable,
as the fund now in existence for the benefit of the Police Force.
23. MR. HOLMAN to move, That, in the opinion of tills House, the system of railway management disclosed
by the answer of the Colonial Treasurer, No. 10 of 5t h November, 1908, is contrary to the spirit of
the Railway Act, and is directly responsible for the present shortage of stock and other trucks, and
should be immediately discontinued.
24. Mn. HOLLIS LO move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the grievances of Henry
Harding, William Stephen Stead, and others, arising from alleged negligence and error on the part
of the Registrar-General in connection with Certificate of Title, volume 61, folio 224, dated 4th
February, 1868.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wade, Mr. Holman, Mr. Briner, Mr. Gilbert, Mr.
Broughton, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. Charlton, Mr. Nettles, and the Mover.
(3.) That the Reports from the Select Committees of the Second Session of 1904, and of Session,
1906, together with the Proceedings of the Committees, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendices, be
referred to such Committee.
25. Mn. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK to TBOVe,—
(I .) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the claim of T. H. Martyn
against the Department of Public Works for certain additional payments in coimection with
the completion of a contract for excavating a tank at Trundle.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Lee, Mr. Parkes, Mr. Fallick, Mr. McGarry, Mr. Lynch,
Mr. Briner, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Henley, Mr: Meagher, and the Mover.
.26. Mn. HOLLIS LO move, That, in the opinion of tins House, all Public Servants except the police should
have the ordinary civil and political rights, with a restriction only on their right to criticise the
administration of the Department in which they are employed.
27. Mn. BURGESS to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers in
connection with,—
•
(1.) The Pelaw Main (Brown's) coal-mining lease and special lease application for a township.
(2.) The Caledonian Coal Company's application for a special lease for the purpose of erecting
colliery buildings, coke ovens, electrical powerbouse, and manager's residence.
(3.) The granting of the Helensburgh coal lease.
(1.) The granting of suspension of labour conditions in the Hatton. Coal Company's leases ; also a
plan of those leases.
28. Mn. O'SULLIVAN to move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the complaints of unfair
treatment made by Madame Bell against the Public Instruction Impartment.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Hogue, Mr. Peters, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Macdcnell,
99.
Mr. Barton, Mr. Levien, Mr. Stuart-Robertson, Mr. Lynch, and the Mover.
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29. Mn. MeGowsre to move, That, in the opinion of this House, the members of the Police Force should
be allowed,—(a) one Sunday per fortnight off duty; (b) railway fares at reduced rates, when
travelling during their holidays.
30. MR. BROUGHTON to move, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee
of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringina in a Bill to regulate and license the sale,
hiring, carrying, and use of guns and firearms in certain cases, and for other purposes connected
therewith or incidental thereto.
31. Mn. Moxnan to move, That, in the opinion of this House, a Superannuation Fund should be established
for the attendants at the Hospitals for Insane, on the same lines, as far as practicable, as that now
- in existence for the members of the Police Force.
32. Mn. HOLMAN.to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing,—
(1.) The number of officers at present in the Lands Department of twenty years' and upwards
continuous service in the country.
(2.) Of this number, how many have made application to be transferred to Sydney.
(3.) The number of officers now in Sydney who have had no country experience.
(4.) What claims an officer is regarded as having for some period of service in Sydney.
33. SIR JAMES GRAHAM to move,—
(I.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the merits of the
Montgomery Safety Controller as applied to railway carriages and cars, to ascertain whether it
offers advantages over the system now in use, and whether its adoption by the Railway
Commissioners would be beneficial.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Waddell, Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Henley, Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Holman, Mr. Parkes, Mr. John Storey, and the Mover.
31. Mn. O'SULLIVAN to move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee, be appointed to inquire into and report upon the case of Elizabeth
Agnes Doyle, of Bingara, with respect to the maladministration of the estate of her late husband
by the Master-in-Lunacy and others.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wood, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. Hollis, Mr. Briner,
Mr, Broughton, Mr. Carmichael, Mr. Lansdale, Mr. Gillies, Colonel Ryrie, and the Mover.
35. Mn. O'SULLIVAN to move, That, in the opinion of this House, in view of the rapidly-increasing shipping
trade of Sydney, and the scarcity of good harbour sites for its accommodation, it is desirable that
the Government should at once resume a 200-feet frontage around all the bays and promontories
from Gore Bay to Cremorne Point, on the northern side of Port Jackson, art the future sites for
wharfs and docks.
36. Mn. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK to move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon all matters relating to
the granting of a Charter to the Australian Jockey Club and upon the conduct and management of
such Club, Sic.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wood, Mr. Macdonell, Mr. McLaurin, Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Morton, Mr. Parkes, Mr. Gillies, Colonel Ryrie, Mr. Edden, and the Mover.
37. Crorossr, ONSLOW to move,—
( I.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the case of W. S. Caswell,
late Police Magistrate, with regard to his retiring allowance and pension.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wade, Mr. Barton, Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Parkes,
Mr. Donaldson, Mr. Briner, Mr. Horne, Mr. Cann, and the Mover.
38. Mn. BRINSLEY HALL to move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon-all matters affecting
the case of the Attorney-General v. William George Magrath and all subsequent proceedings
associated therewith.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Lee, Mr. Morton, Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Gilbert,
Mr. Charlton, Mr. Grahame, Mr. Page, Mr. Parkes, Mr. McFarlane, and the Mover.
39. MR. DOWNES to move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the application for a
mining lease at The Peaks, portion 78, parish of The Peaks, county of Westmoreland, by Michael
Devitt, under the Mining on Private Lands Act.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wood, Colonel Onslow, Mr. W. Millard, Mr. Nielsen,
Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Barton, Mr. Macdonelk Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Charlton, and the
Mover.
40. Mn. Mimosa to move, That, in the opinion of tins House, the time has arrived for the resumption by
the State of the Sydney Gas Company's business, with a view of placing the same under Municipal
control.
41. Mn. Bnounnfore to move,—
(I,) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into- and report upon the suspension and
claim of Robert Roberts, late bookbinder in the Registrar-General's Department.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wade, Mr. Briner, Mr. Nobbs, Mr. Levy, Mr. Kelly,
Mr. E. M. Clark, Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Hollis, Mr. McNeill, and the Mover.
(3.) That the Progress Report from the Select Committee of Session 1901, the Report from the
Select Committee of Session 1902, and the Report from the Select Committee of Session 1905,
together with the Proceedings of the Committees, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendices, be
referred to such Committee. 42.
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ti MR. BARTON to 1110 170;—
' (1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report whether the time has arrived
for the erection of Grain Elevators in conjunction with our railway system, so as to afford producers
in this State the most economical method of handling and exporting grain in bulk, and thus enable
them to compete with other grain-growing countries.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr.. Perry, Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Tree, Mr. McGarry,
Mr. G. A. Jones, Mr. Fleming, Mr. Ball, Mr. McLaurin, Mr. Levien, and the Mover.
(3.) That the Progress Report from the Select Committee of Session 1906, together with the
Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of Evidence, and Appendices, be referred to such
Committee.
43. Mn. !TAMES to move,—
(I.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the advisability of
granting leases to the New Zealand and Australia Land Company, Limited, of the land comprised
in the cancelled leases Nos. 943 and 944, for the same term and at the same rent, and subject to
the same conditions as those mentioned in the cancelled leases, as recommended in the Message from
the Legislative Council, of the 26th March, 1908.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Moore, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Gillies, Mr. Holman, Mr.
Macdonell, Mr. Trend, Mr. Levien, and the Mover.
44. Mn. G. A. Janis to move, That, in the opinion of this House, the Government should offer a prize of
£1,000 each year for a period of five successive years, for the most effective and the cheapest method,
to be submitted and adequately tested, for the eradication or destruction of prickly-pear.
. 45. Mn. BEERY tel move. That, in the opinion of this House, the time has arrived for the summoning of
a Convention, clected by the States of the Commonwealth on a population basis, to consider
whether the functions of the Federal Government should be extended, and to determine generally
what amendments of the Federal Constitution are necessary.
46. Ma. CARMICHAEL to move, That, in the opinion of this House, the time has arrived when the ferry
services on the Sydney Harbour should be conducted by the State.
47. Mn. G. A. JONES to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing,—
(1.) The amount of special grants made to each Shire in the State from the Consolidated . Revenue
Fund.
(2.) The number of special grants, if greater than one, made to each Shire.
(3.) The Parliathentary Electorate in which each Shire receiving special grant is situated.
48. Mn. BALL to move, That, in view of the satisfactory results so far achieved by the construction of
-locomotives at the Railway Workshops, Eveleigh, this House is of the opinion that the Railway
Commissioners should provide for the building of all locomotives required for the New South Wales
Railways at their own works.
49. Mn. JOHN STOREY to move, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a
Committee of the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to regulate the construction
and use of steam-boilers, and to provide for inquiry into boiler explosions.
50. Ma. FALLicit to move, That, owing, to the increasing demands from stockowners and others for trucks,
and the inability of the Railway Department to supply same when wanted, this House is of the
opinion that immediate steps should be taken by the Railway Department to obtain a reserve
supply of trucks, for the purpose of meeting the demands made upon the Department
51, Mn. BEERY to move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the present
administration of the Fisheries Department, particularly in regard- to oyster culture.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wood, Mr. Briner, Mr. Price, Mr. W. Millard, Mr. J. C. L.
Fitzpatrick, Mr. Broughton, Mr. MeGowen, Mr. Davidson, and the Mover.
52.

COLONEL Ryme to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers in
connection with the striking off of the name of Thomas Buttle, of Queanbeyan, from the
Commission of the Peace.

53. Mn. J. C. L. FITZPATRTCK to move, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to regulate the hours of
labour in all industries ; to provide for overtime working and payments therefor ; to declare void,
and in sonic; Cares penal, certain contracts and agreements ; to amend the Masters and Servants
Act, the Industrial Disputes Act, and the Early Closing Act, in certain respects ; and for other
purposes connected with and incidental to the aforesaid objects.
64. Ma BEERY to move,—
(1.) That a Soled, Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the disratal and retirement
of Constable Alexander Fraser from the Police Force.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. John Miller, Mr. Pace, Mr. Hollis, Mr. Levien, Mr. Horne,
Mr. Wood, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. Levy, Mr. Taylor, and the Mover.
55. Mn. 13aixen to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence in connection with Cudgel Creek Cutting, including particulars of the failure of the
regulator, and all claims for damages made against the Crown.
Mn. 3. C. L. FITZPATRICK 10 move, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to amend the Industrial
Disputes Act of 1908, and for purposes consequent thereon and incidental thereto,
57.

57. - MR. J.

C. L. FITZPATRICK to move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon and examine books of
accounts, papers, bank accounts, &c., in the estate of the late E. M. Young ; to ascertain and report
upon the amount of commission paid in respect of the sale of Myall Creek Estate ; and to ascertain
to whom such commission was paid.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Moore, Mr. Henley, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. John Storey,
Mr. Robert Jones, 31r. Nielsen, Mr. Norton, Mr. Stuart-Robertson, Mr. O'Sullivan, and the Mover.
58. MR. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK to move,—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon matters affecting the
Western Lands Royal Commission of 1000; the work and report of such Commission, and the
introduction of the Western Lands Bill (based on the report of such Commission) ; the methods
adopted to secure the passage of that Bill ; the effects of the Act upon the general taxpayer and the
results which accrued under same to the Crown tenants or their mortgagees.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Moore, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Charlton, Mr. Gus. Miller,
Mr. McFarlane, Mr. Downes, Mr. Brinsley Hall, Mr. Meagher, Mr. Fallick, and the Mover.
59. Ma. J. C. L. FITZPATRICK to move, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to license and regulate the
conduct and management of restaurants, eating-houses, and refreshment rooms.
60. Dn. ARTHUR to move.—
(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the claims of Alfred
Reid against the Government.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. James, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Brinsley Hall, Mr. Hollis,
Mr. Fell, Mr. Macdonell, Mr. E. M. Clark, Mn J. C. L. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Fallick, and the Mover.
61. Mm BRINER LO move, That, in the opinion of this House,-(1.) The existing system of party Government does not provide for any clear expression of public
opinion upon definite issues.
(2.) The Constitution should be so amended as to provide (a) that every Parliamentary
representative be elected by an absolute majority of votes polled ; (b) that upon the assembling of
Parliament after each General Election, each and every Minister shall be elected by a majority of
the whole House, and shall hold his portfolio only so long as he retains the confidence of a majority
of Members of the House.

.-

62. MR. DONALDSON to move, That, in the opinion of this House, it is desirable, in the best interests of
closer settlement, that provision should be made in any Amending Land Bill to enable holders of
residential leases to convert them into freehold under extended payments.
63. Mn. G. A. j0NES to move, That, in the opinion of this House, all books, including readers, histories,
text-books, &c., required by the Education Department for use in schools, colleges, and similar
public institutions, should be printed and hound in complete form within the State, in the
Government Printing Office.
64. MR. HOLMAN to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing,—
(1.) The date the Royal Commission to inquire into the Tramway System, presided over by
Mr. Blacket, presented its report for recommendation.
(2.) What steps, since that date, have been taken to give effect to that recommendation.
(3.) The number of tramway conductors who have, since that date, been dismissed from the Service
for . dishonesty, upon the report of special officers.
(4.) The number of tramway conductors who have, during the same period, been dismissed from the
Service for dishonesty, upon the report of the uniformed inspectors.
(5.) The number of cases, during the same period, wherein tramway conductors, reported against by
special officers, appealed to the Appeals Board, and the charge against them was dismissed by the
Appeals Board.
(6.) The number of cases, during the same period, wherein tramway conductors, reported against by
special officers, appealed to the Commissioners, or to the Chief Commissioner, and the charge against
them was dismissed.
Mn. MEAGHER to move, That, in the opinion of this House, inasmuch as coal is the primary basis of
the whole industrial and commercial organism, and as the State controls the railways, the main
arteries of transportation, trade, and commerce, and is thereby the principal local consumer of coal,
it is essential that the State should possess coalmines for the supply of its railways and other
State-owned services.
(16. Mn. MEACLIER to move, That, in the opinion of this House, the time has arrived for the reduction of
fees in the University, and for-the wider establishment of Scholarships and Bursaries, and that
the Constitution of the Senate of the University should be so altered that it shall last for a specific
term, on an decays basis, and with provision for representation of the State thereon.
57. Mn. MEAGHER to move, That, in the opinion of this House, the full reflection of democracy in true
representation cannot be attained without the adoption in our Electoral law of the Hare-Spence
system of voting.
68. MR. MACDONELL to move, That the Shearers' Accommodation (Amendment) Bill, which was introduced
in the Assembly during a previous Session, but was interrupted before its completion by the close
of the Session, b6 now reintroduced at the stage it had reached at the time of such interruption.
49. MR. MEAGHER to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all reports by officers
of the Public Instruction Department, and all official .papers or documents appertaining thereto, in
reference to alleged conditions affecting children in rural parts of the State especially dairying
districts.
70. Ms. McGann to move:That, in the opinion of this House, in view of the rapidly-growing values of
agricultural lends within the reticulation area of the Barren Jack Irrigation Scheme, steps should
be immediately taken for the resumption of all lands within that area suitable for closer settlement.
.71.
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71. MR. -RAINER to move. That it be an instruction to the Standing Orders Committee to frame a Standing

72.

73.

or Sessional Order, for submission to this House hereafter, for the purpose of fixing tune limits to
the speeches of Honorable Members, and making distinctions in fixing same between the various
classes of debate which take place in this House.
Mn, BEERY to move, That this House will, on its next sitting day, resolve itself into a Committee of'
the Whole to consider the expediency of bringing in a Bill to grant to tenants of agricultural and
pastoral lands the right to compensation for all improvements made by them on lands held under
lease, and to provide for the compulsory sale to tenants of lands held by them under lease, and to
provide for the compulsory leasing of unused lands in certain areas, and for other purposes relating
thereto.
Mn.

JOHN MILLER ID move,-

(1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the desirability of
establishing Schools of Mines in mining centres; and the most suitable sites for such schools.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Wood, Mr. Macdonell, Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. Thomas, Mr. Charlton, Mr. James, Mr. Donaldson, and the Mover.
74. Mn. TREFLE to move, That, in the opinion of this House, in view of tho demand for land for closer
settlement being greatly in excess of the supply, steps be taken to review all improvement' leases
and scrub leases with the view of withdrawing or resuminc those suitable for closer settlement, and
the forfeiture of any of such leases that may be found to have
b been obtained by illegal means.
75. Mn. DOOLEY to move, That, in the opinion of this House, the time has arrived for the nationalisation
of the Iron Industry.
76. Mn. HOLMAN to move, That leave be given to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to landlord
and tenant.
77 Mn. HOLLIS to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers referring
to a charge against two leading officials of stealing at Ultimo the property of the Railway
Commissioners, as reported by a labourer and inquired into.
78. MR. EDDEN to move, That, in the opinion of this House, the time has arrived for the nationalisation
of sufficient coal mines to provide for the requirements of State Departments.
79. Mn. HOLLIS to move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing,(1.) The number of electric motor drivers employed on the Government Tramways of New South
Wales.
(2.) The number of conductors in the same Service.
(3.) The number of electric motor (havers who suffered loss of conduct holidays for the year
ended 30th June, 1906.
(4.) The same information for the year ended 30th June, 1907.
(5.) The number of conductors who suffered loss of conduct holidays in each of these two years,
showing each year separately.
80. Ma. E. M. CLARK to move, (1.) That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the claim of Richard
Augustus Willoughby Green, in respect to certain lands known as Brumby's Grant, Gore Estate,
Willoughby.
(2.) That such Committee consist of Mr. Moore, Mr. Fell, Mr. McLaurin, Mr. J. C. L. Fitzpatrick,
Mr. Nielsen, Mr. Meehan, Mr. Donaldson, Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. McCoy, and the klover.
ORDERS OF THE DAY

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

S.

Homing Pigeons Protection Bill ; third reading. [Mr. Carmichael.]
Trade Union Amendment Bill ; second reading. [Mr. Holman.]
Saint James' Parsonage Lands Amending Bill (Council Bill); second reading. [Mr. Mahony.]
Crimes (Girls' Protection) Bill (Council Bill); second reading. [Colonel Onslow.]
Accountants Bill ; second reading. [Mr. 13rougltton.]
Totalizator Bill; second reading. [Mr. Levien.]
Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Administration of the Lands Department ; resumption of the
Debate, on the motion of Mr. Price, " That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return
" showing," (1.) The number and area of all improvement leases granted since the passing of the Crown Lands
" Act of 1895, showil y, locality, area, price, and conditions.
"(2.) The names of theb Ministers dealing with such papers and leases,
" (3.) The names of the solicitors appearina in such eases.
"(4.) The names of the land agents who dealt
b
with same.
"(5.) The like information regarding exchanges of land.
"(6.) The whole of the papers placed before the Royal Commission of Inquiry into the
" Administration of the Lands Department by Mr. R. A. Price, together with the replies to such
" by the clerk of t he Land Court.
"(7.) The reasons which induced the Royal Commissioner to state, through Mr. Houston, in reply,
" that the papers had not been sent for, as the Royal Commissioner's power did not cover such
" cases."
Lease Conversion and Law Amendment Bill ; resumption of the adjourned Debate, on the motion of
Mr. E. M. Clark, "That this Bill be now read a second time."
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1. New Writs issued
2. Select Committees :—
On Public Matters
On Private Bills ...

1
3
1
•••

3., Standing Committees
4. Public Bills :—
Originated in the Assembly—
Received the Royal Assent

as

...

0
15

Otherwise disposed of

Brought from the Council—
Received the Royal Assent
Otherwise disposed of ...

6.

•••

1
2

Priiate bilis :—
Ofigiiiated in the Assembly—
Received the Royal Assent
Otherwise disposed of ..
:
Brought from the Council—
Received the Royal Assent
Otherwise disposed of „.

..

1

3
1

5

Ot

6. Petitiomi received :—
Printed ...
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•

94

1
-

7. Divisions :—
In the House
In Committee of the Whole

...

Oa

55
142
197

8. Sittings (for details see paragraph 15, page 2) :—
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...
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7

—

2

2

.4•■••
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—
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..;
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•••
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Other Addresses
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...
In Return to Orders
In Return to Addresses
Reports from Standing and Select Committees
Ordered to be Printed
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•••
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.,.
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293
4
0
23
—
111
262

•••
•••

7,027
113

1•4 .

•

•••

373

378
15.

37770

389—
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15, Sittings of the RousesReturn of the number of days on, which the House eat in the Second Session of 1908, stating, for
each day, the date of the month and the day of the week, the hour of the meeting and the hour
of adjournment, and the total number of hours occupied in the sittings of the House, and the
average time ; and showing the total number of hours on which the House sat each day, and the
numberof hours after midnight, and the number of entries in each day's Votes and Proceedings.
•
No.

Month.

Day.,

House Adjourned,

House Met.

f 12 noon
Tuesday '•'''' i 4 o'clock p.m.
,,
Wednesday
4,,
.
2 22 „ .
„
3 23 „
Thursday.
4
a
Tuesday
,,
„.
4 28 „
4
6 '29 0
Wednesday
a
,,
4
4
Thursday
6 30
,,
4
,,
4 Zugust ...... Tuesday
7
„
......
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4
8
5
„
„
Thursday
4
,,
9
6
„
,,
„
4
„
10 11
Tuesday
„
4
„
„
11 12
Wednesday ..
,,
,,
Thursday
4
„
12 13
4
13
1 September - Tuesday
,,
,,
4
14
2
„
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„
..,
,,
,,
„
.. Thursday
4
15
3
4
,,„
16
8 .
,. Tuesday
17
9
„
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a
4
a
18 10
„
.. Thursday
'
a
4
„
„
„
19 15
„
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4
4
20 16
- Wednesday_
1/
4
21 17
.. Thursday
1,
22 22
.. Tuesday”
•
,,
4
,,
„
„
23 23
4
... Wednesday_
24 21,
4.. Thursday
21
/1
4
25 29
„
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„
„
4
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,,
a
26 30
,
4
27
Thursday
„
,,
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4
6
„
,,
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4
„
„
297
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4
„
,,
8
„
30
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a
a
4
„
4
„
81 13
Tuesday
„
„
32 14
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a
a
4
„
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11
4
SS
34 20
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4
„
,,
,,
„
„
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4
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pr
„
4
„
„
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II
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„
a
4
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„
„
4
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,,
,,
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4
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,,
,,
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„
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„
„
4
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,.
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4
„
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„
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,,
a
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. Friday... ...... .
2
,,
,,
4
„
,,
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,,
4
.,
,,
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„
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... There Uy 4
,,
,,
,,
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,,
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2
4
„
,,
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,,
4
,,
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,,
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,,
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4
„
,,
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2
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.,
,,
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,,
,,
4
„
4
„
,,
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4
„
„
3
„
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.,,,
7
„
„
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4
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4
,,
8
,,
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,s
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4
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9
,,

1
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„
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,,
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4

„

„
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1111 ,,' ,
„
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„
10-54 „
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„
a.m.
518 „
p.m
6' 5 „
P45 ,,a m
1015 „
11711
„
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„
„
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„
„
1013 „
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„
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„
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„
„
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„
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„
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„
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11.• 8 „
„
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210 „
„
114 0
p.m
74 „
Am
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11.21 „
p.m
„
11.49 „
1.38 „
um
„
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„
115 „
„
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„
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„•
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p.m
10 -41 „
min
2. 17 „
9.27 „
pm.
„
11 - 15,,
„
6. 10 „
1215 „
a.m.
„
1.12 „
„
1240 „
,,
pm
7
112 ,,n.m.
1018 ,,pan
2' 1 „
a.m
p.m.
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„
a.111
615 „
p.m.
10.31 „
a.m.
12 . 10 „
617 ,,p.m.
„
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r5
a.m.
,,pjet in. 1
nioicilloick
e'
(, 710o'elockn.m. . 1
?„ 18th Dec.

Hours Hours
after
of
741d.
Bitting. night,
h. m.
0 24
7 31
75
654
7 83
13 58
25
9 45
6 15
6 32
60
6 65
620
32
7 8
811
352
645
714
01
8 50
7 10
75
8 33
7 57
015
7 29
7 39
722
78
10 80
9 84
8 4
9 38
7 24
7 99
9 88
882
9 55
1819
93
10 9
6 41
10 47
5 27
7 15
410
8 15
912
840
50
01
6 58
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14 96
6 31
8 10
• 4 37
7 39
9 5
,
E5 0
9930
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in
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h. m.
1
I '"
...
...
...
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...
1 45

9

-.
...
...
...
...
. ..
0 11
...
•••
...
...
0 5(
...
0 33
...
...
...
...
...
...2 30
1 34
...
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...
...
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0 82
1 55
819
1 3
21...
24;
• ...
.,.
...
0 15
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040
..
I 12
...
2 1
...
6 95
...
0 10
...
..
1 5
47n

2
4
3
0
6
20
15
12
6
0
9
6
9
6
13
7
6
IL
9
6
6
10
13
7
9
7,

8
b
9
11
8
18
16
12
13
12
11
9
11
7
25
1
11
14
2
IL
8
10
3
11.
4
8
4
II
14
11
16
12
11

0

8

9130

59

'
617 57 1185

Total

2

627

Average length of sitting daily, 9 hours 58 minutes
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